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Cavalry Charge at Collezy 
ON MARCH 21, 1918, Ludendorf€ launched what he himeelf called “the 

biggest task in history.” This waa St. Michael‘s Day, aa the Genaarre d e d  it, 
in expectation of an overwhelming victory. Sixty-four diviaione hurled them- 
eelvea upon the armies of Byng and Gough. Before this Battle of Picardy was 
ended the Germans employed no lese than eighty-nine divisione in the mighty 
effort to break the westem front effectively and roll up the British Army. 

The attack moved fast. British unita were overrun and engulfed. On the 
second day Gough, whose army held the line south from Cambrai, had used 
up all hi5 resecvm, and French reinforcements were only just beginning to 
come up. 

By tho 23d the Germans were a c m  the Somme at Ham. &ugh’€ army 
wm beginning to diseolve. In the southern part of ita sector (Ham, Brouchy, 
Cugny) there waa only a confused maaa of men, fighting in group, in handfuls, 
struggling against the oncoming German tide. The gap waa opening. The 
British and French armies were in imminent danger of being forced apart. 
French reinforcements were beginning to intervene in small numbem, but the 
Allies continued to give ground before the ovemhelming German columna. 
On March 25 the Germans occupied Noyon. On this day, on which the 
supreme disaster threatened, the conference waa held, in the little town of 
Doullens, between Haig and Petain, President P o i n d ,  Clemenceau, and Lord 
Milner, at which General Foch was charged “with coiirdinating the action of 
the Allied armiea on the western front.” 

A glimpse of these dreadful days is given by Commandant de Coat5 B h ,  
who waa with the headquarters of one of the French cavalry divisions coming 
up with all possible epeed. He writes: 

“2.9 Murch.-A singular rumor arrives in the afternoon. F’ro. 
‘ectiles fallin6 in Paris at the gure de 1‘Eet have caused fatalitiiee. 
kheir source is not known. It is supposed that they are bomb from 
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aircraft which, maneuvering at a very hi h altitude, have succeeded 
in evading the vigilance of the aijrial %fensee of Paris. Public 
opinion ia much stirred by the n m .  

“General de La Tour tells ua that these myaterioua projectilee 
which fell in Paria th ia morning are fired by a iece of lon -ranee 

from a distance of more then 100 dometera. !hi i Z!!.Zn +mente on ballistics, the raeistance of the air, 
and inid velouty, which tend to prove the i m z b i l i t y  of such 
a cannon, are advanced. The general does not ‘t their validity. 
We defer to his opinion. . 

‘‘S4 March.-. . Tl& ‘is a dreadful day. Through the 
uncertain reporta one feels an intense inquietude. . . The 
myaterioue pro’ectilee which continue to fall on Paris . . . 
unnerve the pubic. We experience the repemuseion of this impres- 
sion of g e n d  anxiety. 

%5 March.-. . . The reporta are k m i n  precise in a 
regrettable fashion. Considerable massea o f infantry and 
artillery have broken ihe defense system to the west of Saint-Quentin. . . The En lish troops are retiring rapidly, . . . the Ger- 
mans L v e  A the Croat Canal.” 

This is written from Saint-Juskn-Chaus&e, more than 30 miles back from 
the village of Colleey, where the gallant troopers of the British cavalry have 
just been eabering the skirmishere of the advancing German massea. 

From a participant of that action coma the following concise narrative, 
which illuatratea in what brave fashion the cavalry was “doing ita bit” during 
t h e e  fearful day% 

c 

ACTION OB 3D CAVALBY DIVISION AT COLLEZY 

At 8:30 a. m., 24th March, orders were received to rush forward in the 
direction of Cugny in support of disorganized infantry. 091 reaching Villeselve 
we found the infantry line had broken. Cavalry was pushed forward and the 
line waa reiiatabiished. We were ordered to withdraw to support the 9th French 
Division, but the infantry line again broke on the withdrawal of the cavalry. 
General Harman h u e d  ordem to return to rwtore the situation. The i t h  and 
Canadian brigades were sent mounted around the southern side of Villeselve 
and established a line from Beaumont, which waa the left of the French 
poeition, to the road junction onahalf mile northwmt of Beaulieu. The 6th 
Brigade, under Major Williams, waa sent through Collezy with instructions 
to charge through the German line, then awing right handed in a northeast 
direction along their line, using the w o r d  only. 

The detechment moved along the main road to Villeeelve, taking the 
mmkm track north into Collerg. On approaching Colle~y it came under 
machine-gun fire from the direction of GoLancourt, but got under cover of a 
big farm at the southeast exit of the village. 

*The Cront Canal psaeee through Ham. 
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CAVALRY CHARGE AT COIATJEZY 

Y,% {MI 

SCALE 

4 

DIAOBAY laownre CEAEOE or 8Hm BBI~ADE Bqua~eo~, 
NEAB Co-. ON M.AECH 24.lo18 

A-Direction of loth and Royal’s attack. B-Direction of 3d D. G.’e attack 
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The de$achment waa formed into three troop by regimenta, the 3d Dragoon 
Guards, under Lieutenant Vincent, forming the first wave; the loth Huaaara, 
under Major Williams, the second wave, and the Royals, under Captain Turner, 
the third. The ettack waa carried out in infantry attack formation, the fixut 
two wavea in line ertended, the third in sections, but covering the flanks of the 

The 3d Dragoon Guarda moved in the direction of Copse B, encountering 
Borne German Mantry, who were either killed or captured. Some of the 
enemy ran into the cop,  where they were followed on foot and many shot in 
the back at point-blank range as they ran away. Twelve prisoners were 
handed over to the infantry by the 3d Drsgoon Guards. 

Major Williams led the 10th Hussars and Royals on the west side of Copse 
A, where the greater part of the hostile infantry were posted. All three regi- 
menta were under machine-gun fire for about 1,000 g a d  (the last 200 y a r b  
waa over plow), but when within 200 yards of the enemy, the latter, hearing 
our men cheering, surrendered freely. The 10th Hussars d e  straight through 
the enemy. The Royals followed and mopped up small parti- who had run 
together after the 10th had paseed through them. 

After the mslb ,  “Rally” was sounded, prisoners collected, wounded picked 
up, and the squadron returned to ?he main BerlmcourtGuiscard-Villedve 
Road. Ninety-four prieoners were brought in by 10th Hussars and Royals, 
making a total of 106 in all. One machine-giin WLW brought back intact and 
two others put out of action. 

Besides the 106 prisoners taken, between 70 and 100 of the encmy were 
&red. The losses of the detachment were 73 out of 160, but the maneuver 
gave the infantry renewed confidence, and they pushed forward to a line 
running from the outskirts of Goluncourt almost to Eaucourt. including Hill 
81. The &tablishment enabled the remnant of two battalioils which had 
been fighting near Cugny to retire on \‘illeselve, at which point they were 
reamembled and sent back into the line. 

French t roop  came up and the mounted detachment of the 3d Cavalry 
Division withdrew to a support line a c r k  the main road, threequarters of a 
mile southwest of Villeselve. Orders were then reeeived that, the French 
having decided to take up a new line near Guiscard, the cavalry was to cover 
the retirement of the infantry to that point and then withdraw to Muirancourt. 
This waa done successfully. 

t W 0  1- W8VeS. 
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This charge at Collezy, with ita suceeseful outcome, is a striking illustration 
of the u%e of cavalry in  support of broken and demoralized infantry. Cavalry 
hes many timea been thrown into a fight to reefore the fortunee of the day, 
but in the majority of such instances in modem warfare haa fought dismounted. 
Terrain and other circumstances may, of coume, make such form of action 
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advisable; but may not the very fact that the troop in need of mpport are 
themselves dismounted ofttimes influence the decision of the cavalry com- 
mander? It is only a bold and thoroughly trained commander who is read3 
to seize the opportunity offered, as in this instance, of reatoring, by a mounted 
charge, in a few minutea of time, a perilous situation. So this action at Collezy 
is significant. 

As to the heavy proportion of loases, cavalry must be ready to d c 8  to 
obtain the great results which ita boldest actions may realize. In thia con- 
nection, the’loases sustained by the cavalry in the last year of the American 
Civil War should be borne in mind. General Sheridan reported: “In all the 
operations the percentage of cavalry casualtiea was as great as that of infantry, 
and the question which had existed, ‘Who ever saw a dead csvalryman?’ waa 
set at rest.” 9 

THE CAVALRY arm retains all its importance as an army screening and 
reconnoitering agency, neeaitating army cavalry divisions, which include 
horse artillery and machine-guns. Mobility is essential. Cavalry dutiee with 
an army corps or division mneist of local screening and prokhion, unleee them 
unite are acting alone. Assignment of cavalry to army corps and divbiona ie 
made as needed and seldom exceeds a brigade. The preaent organization allots 
two cavalry divisions, of about 7,000 men each, to an army.-Principlea Under- 
lying the Organization of Combat Unite-The Generat Sewice Schoob-lg91. 

9 
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The Second Cavalry in the Meuse-Argonne 
BY 

Captain ERNEST N. HARMON, Cavalry 

r 

‘ .  

TaB TWO DAYB foilowing the St. Mihid drive wem spent at Menil-bTour, 
. where the squadron undment a general policing of both horees and men. 
On September 17 orders wem received to march to the Vicinity of Lea Mettea 
em Agonne. The march was acheduled to begin daily at 9 p. m. and to con- 
tinue until 6 a m. s# premutiom were to be- taken to avoid hostile eiirial 
obeereotioa. The march covemi a diatancs of 126 kilometera and was to be 
campletea in five nighta. The squadron arrived at Rarecourt en -ne 
on the 22d and went into camp within the wooda near by. Troop B, which 
had been d d e d  from the squadron during the St. Mihiel attack joined 
on the march. The weather wan rainy and cold during the march, which 
d e  cunditiom very unpleasant for the men, as no &a could be built dur- 
ing the dhy, nor could the men leave the woods to dry their cloth- when the 
sun  came^ out. 

The strength of the equadron on September 26, on entering the Argonne 
attack, was equal to the effective number of our horses, as all men not 
mounted on horn that codd at leaet keep up with the column were sent to 
the headquarters of the regiment. Probably a querter of our horsea would 
ham bwn placed on sick report in peace t ime  under garrison conditions, but 
we wem d o u a  to enter the attack with as many men as poeaible. 

The eqaadron, consisting of 12 o h r e  and 302 enlisted men, saddled at 
2 a m. September 26, and moved toward Clermont en Argonne. The sky 
WILB frequently illuminated by the tlrrehea of our artillery bombardment. The 
noiee grea deafening as we approached nearer. The whole aspect of the 
heavene wm like that of a great electrical etorm. Now it was pitch black- 
n w ;  in en inetaat it became 80 light that one could see the tense feces of the 
froopere end the nervoua attitude of our h o w .  

We were ordered to arrive at Aubreville at 6 a. m. and to follow the - infantry brigade of the 36th Division at 1,OOO metera until we c d  
the front line trench- and d e d  Cote 290. We were to remain under 
cover at the latter place until further ordera. As the head of our column 
entered Aubreville, it came under artillery fire, directed at our batteries located 
on the edge of the town. Two men of Tmop B were wounded. T h e  squadron 
paered through the town and marched diagonally amom “No-Man’s-hd” 
toward cde 290, situated two kilometera northeast from Neuvilly. The pas- 
eage by the h o r n  through the trenches and wire was very slow and difficult. 
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We jumped the homes 0ver”narrow trenches and by the u88 of our helmeta 
prepared the b d e r  onea 80 the horsea could go down in and come up on 
the othen aide. Paasageways had to be cut through the belts of Wire. Fortu- 
nately, the enemy’~ artillery was moving to the rear at this time, and with 
the exception of an occasional shell we crossed without trouble from the 
enemy. T h e  enemy harassed our position at Cote 290 all during the night, 
but we sustained no serious casualties. 

At 4:30 a. m. September 27, the squadron moved forward to Cheppy. We 
wormed our way through entanglements and trenches and now began to aee 
the effecte of the attack. Dead were lying about in groups, and at a C~OBB. 
roada a few hundred yarda south of Cheppy were the mangled bodies of eight 
Americane, a oorporal and his squad, killed by a single shell hitting the croak 
road. The sight was a silent lesson to our men of the danger of atanding on 
croseroads, where the enemy knew the mp to every inch of the ground. 

As we entsred Cheppy, the enemy began to shell the town, and the squad- 
ron took cover on a reverse slope south of the town. On the evening of the 
27th patrols of an officer and eight men were sent from each troop to the 
front linea. Two patrols took the right flank and two the left b k  of the 
division. The patrols were to meet at the center of the diviaion front line. 
Their mission wm to eecertain the accurate location of the unite of the front 
line and to name the unite as they found them, for during the attack many 
unite had become mixed together in line. 

The patrols approached to pinta  within 200 yards, in most casea, of the 
line under the cover of darknese and proceeded. the reat of the way on foot. 
Corsiderable gaa and H. E. waa sent over by the enemy, which made the 
mission of the patrols difhult. For the next three nighte these liaison offi- 
c e d  patrols wers sent out, while there was continual daylight patrolling. Due 
to the technical information required, officers’ patrols were neOeseary and the 
amount of patrolling called for, both day and night, was very fatiguing to the 
ofticem. Cavalry troop in the field should have at least five oflicere with epch 
troop, as the reconnaissance work expected of cavalry and the technical infor- 
mation required necessitate patrols led by officers. Our squadron furnished 
practically all of the combat liaison for the 35th Division ; for, in addition to 
the liaison patrols, after the seeond day of attack we furnished strong combat 
patrols on each flank of the division, as well 88 on the flanks of the two attack- 
ing columna in the center. 

The squadron established ita headquarters in a ravine just north of the 
Cheppp-Montfaucvn road. Partial cover for the horeea was found under the 
apple trees in the ravine, and some filthy German dugouta afforded cover for 
the men. Our patrole had many interesting experiences. Scarcely a patrol 
returned without some casualty from shell fire. T h e  patrols were r e q u i d  
to go out at all times, and the German artillery sniped at them with their 
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77%. Hoaeoer, our men scorned the danger and rode about on their mkiona 
boldly, apd e v ~ p  the doughbop hugging the ground admitted that our men 
maw either ignorant of their danger or had lob of nerve. 

I 

Cavalry that keep moving fast from place to place can proceed with ita 
mimiona without eerious danger from artillery fire. I t  is only when cavalry- 
men move slowly and with too much caution that they are in great danger 
from anything. The only severe casualties we had in any one unit was when 
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that unit, either from o r d m  or through an error of ita leader, was caught 
tied down tq the ground in one locality. 

On September 29 we received a general order for an attack all along the 
line. Our miasion in this attack, which waa to begin at 6:30 a m., waa to 
cover the flanke of the diviaion and prevent small bodies of the enemy from 
getting through between the flanks of our division and the diVieiona on our 
right and left; also to keep liaison with those divisions. To aooompliah th ie  
miseion, a troop waa assigned to cover each flank of the division, with the re- 
maining two troops aa a m e m e  in rear of the line. 

The attack waa to start from Baulny Ridge, and our troops were to be in 
poeition near Charpentry at 4 3 0  a. m. The ground was traversed with belta 
of barbed wire, eome high and other nearly invisible, being about ten inches 
high. The ground waa rolling, a serim of parallel ridges, and to move for- 
ward we must go over the tops and down the valleys. The artillery of the 
enemy had perfect observation and at times seemed to blow the topa of the 
ridgea off the map. The narrow valley between Charpentry and Cheppy had 
been heavily shelled with ~ 8 e  all night preceding the attack. The concan- 
tration of the gas was not sufljcient at 4:30 a. m. to affect the horses, but waa 
heavy enough to require the wearing of the gas maeke by the men. Just 
below Baulny many of our horses got into the low wire in the darkneae and 
several were badly cut up. 

A few incidents of this day’s fighting will give the reader an idea of the 
character of the fighting and of the practically impossible conditiona that we, 
as cavalry, were required to work under. The attack began at 6:30 a. m. 
Troop B covered the right, Troop F the left, Troop H the center, and Troop 
D waa held aa reaerve near Charpentry. 

No cover 
waa available. All the surrounding terrain was taken up by the divisional 
artillery and infantry merves. Enemy artillery immediately opened h on 
the troop. The troop opened in a checker-board formation, but finally with- 
drew down the valley toward Cheppy, 88 ita presence merely drew the enemy’s 
artillery fire on our infantry reservea in the vicinity, and it could accomplish 
nothing where it waa located. 

Troop F moved out at 5:30 a. m. in line of section columns with 75 yard 
in*& It paased over a ridge and descended into the Aire River valley. At 
once the German artillery, from a ridge of hills about 3,000 metera to the 
weet, opened !be on the troop. There WBB no cover available; the Oerman 
&ation balloons were plainly visible down the valley, and the troop wee 
within effective artillery range. To proceed down the valley waa sure annihila- 
tion; to return back over the ridge waa nearly aa bad. The only couw open 
wm to QOBB the river toward the hostile batteries and get on the revem elope 
of the high ground rising from the river bottom. 

la 

Troop D waa discovered at daylight by the enemy airplanes. 
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The enemy were bracketing in range. The river was narrow, deep and 
with almoet perpendicular banka. There was a narrow bridge about 200 
yards downstmam and the troop was ordered to cram at a gallop. Although 
the Germane shifted their 6re on the bridge at once, yet so swift was the 
movement of the troop that all cro888d with the lom of only one man and 
three horsea hit. The froopers dismounted and led their horses up the aides of 
the steep dope bordering the river. An enemy obeervation balloon kept their 
artillery informed of our movement and a banage was laid in front of our 
poeition. However, the dope &orded perfect protection, under cover of which 
the troop wm detiladed from the enemy's shell&. 

Realiaing that a troop waa too large a force to maneuver under the condi- 
tions, and that the two American divisions on either bank of the river were 
being fought to a stan-, the commander directed that the troop be taken 
back to the squadron commander as soon as the barrage lifted, while with 20 
men he moved north, under the protection of the slope, in a reconnaissence 
toward Apremont. The patrol rode to within 600 yards of Apremont, when 
it was fired on by a machine-gun in the town. The town was in w o n  
of the enemy, although at that moment the 28th Division was attacking it 
from the plateau above the river bottom. Three prisoners were captured by 
&e patrol at thie time. Memagea were sent back, giving the Frogreas of the 
28th Division and the information that the river bottom was clear of the 
enemy. 

One could look a c m  the river valley onto the plateau on the farther side 
and could see &e attacking line of the 35th Division going into httle. It 
waa an inspiring sight. T h e  men were running forward in successive was- 
about 500 yards apart. A line of small tanks, with wide intervals, were on 
line with the attacking wave. The German artillery were pounding the plat 
mu, and the air waa filled with the smoke of the bursting H. E. and dust. 
Now a tank would be hit; now a shell eeemed to swallow a line of doughboys, 
and all the while one could hear the incemant "tack-tack" of machine-guns. 
Just above where our patrol was covered the 28th Division were advancing 
on Apremont. By raising one's head above the bank one could see down the 
attacking line aa it moved forward. The German batteries were pounding 
unmercifully the plain over which they were advancing. 

Acro%l the river, under the steep hill upon which rested the town of Baulny 
Tmop H could be seen, dismounted, hugging the reverse slope for cover. 
There waa nothing they d d  do. The main attack wgs only a few hundred 
y a d a  in front of them, and their presence in the open simply drew mor0 
mtdhry fire on our infantry. Surely cnvdry waa out of place in a battle 
where the line m o m  forward only a kilometer in a whole day, while t h e  
enemy haa the high ground and his &rial obeervation is perfect. The patrol 
moved south from Apremont and joined the squadron at Charpentry, k i n g  
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again the 'tatgt of artillery, by the 6re of which three men weme badly 
wounded. Only by rapid gaits and maneuvering weme our cavalry PaQOle 
able to live at all =der the 6re they went through. 

On the right &ank Troop B kept liaieon with the O l d  Division. This 
troop also got caught under a barrage and waa saved d o u e  caeualtiea by a 
qui& movement under cover. Several meaesgee were semt in of'importance. 
Among them was the accurate location of a German brttery that had been 
inflicting loeaea on the right flsnk of the 36th Division. On one omasion a 
efrong combat patrol succeeded in outflanking a machine-gun nest that wea 
holding up the'extreme right of the line. It drove the enemy out by die 
mounted d e  fire, having reached the 9anking position mounted. 

Many important measegee 
wem delivered and practically all the liaison to the flaslke was performed by 
the cavalry patrols. Many of our horses were hit and in ~ 8 8 8 8  the eacapea of 
the troopera were miraculous. I n  fact, the men felt d e r  mounted than 
when on the ground axid their experience seemed to justify this idea. Our 
morale waa not of the best. Our infantry reserves received many W t i e a  
from shell fire directed at our patrols and we were not a welcome addition 
to their attack on this account. In the eyening four 05m' patrole were aent 
out, aa usual. Our h o r n  showed signs of the lack of forage and of the had 
work. The ration at this time was onehalf of the regular allowance of oate 
and onethird that of hay. 

The attack wgs renewed the next day, the squadron having the same mie- 
sion aa on the previous day. Troop D was detached from the squadron about 
noon this day and was sent to the 5th Corps, to act as advance military police 
and t 4 c  control in the vicinity of Montfaucon. 

Before leaving the sector the captain of Troop D led a patrol to the center 
of the 35th Division line and returned with information of our a,rtillery 6re 
and the lack of liaison between unite. He found a portion of the line in 
which men of four regiments were mixed together, with no 05cer in com- 
mand. The captain took charge until an officer from brigade headquartem 
was sent to relieve him. The main lmdy of the squadron wgs kept under 
cover this da?, having learned that patrols were of more value at this stage 
of the fighting. A patrol from Troop F, led by a lieutenant, was badly shot 
up in Apremont, nearly every man, including the officer, being hit. Prtm 
tically the entire liaison to the flanks and within the division combat line was 
furnished by our pat& this dag. The squadron retired to a position nBIv 
Charpentry about 3 p. m. 

That evening the 35th Division fell back and dug in on Baulny Ridge. 
Due to severe losees during the day's attack, especially in o f f i m ,  the line had 
become confused. Several of the officer% of the squadron essieted the d i e o n  
sta! officers in restoring cohesion in the line. The 1st Division relieved the 

At nightfall the troop returned to Cheppy. 
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36th Divieion late that evening. The squadron was attached to the 1st 
Diviaion and.wee ordered to remain at, Cheppy, ready to move at a half 
hour’s notice. The 1st Division had excellent organization and no liaison 
waa required of us at h t .  The division headquarters stated that they had 
h o p  of breaking the line, and in such an event wanted us to be in readiness 
to go through and keep contact, as we had done at St. Mihiel. 

The westher waa cold Wd rainy; the service had been nerve-racking, 
under the constant shell 6re and night patrolling. For a few days after the 
let Division took over we had a lull in our activities. Our wagons came up 
from the rear with needed supplies, and the horses were given especial atten- 
tion as to shoeing, etc. H o r n  that were wounded or run down were evacu- 
&ed at thie time. There was no opportunity for grazing. The saddling up 
and moving out in the darkness caused many d d l e  sores, on account of poor 
adjustment of equipment and the emaciated condition of the horses. As the 
homes were evacuated the troopers were sent back to regimental headquarters, 
20 kilometera in rear. No replacements for horses could be had and our 
strength waa dimininhing from lack of mounts. 

On October 4 we received orders to send mounted detachmenta to estab- 
liah liaison between the P. C.’s of the 1st and 32d Divisions. Small patrols 
were ordered to report to the commanders of the infantry brigades for use in 
establishing liaison between brigadea and advanced elements on the Hanks. 
It waa evident that the division commander realized the impossibility of using 
cavalry at this stage and found use for as mounted messengem only in 
d numbera. 

From October 4th to the 9th the squadron remained at Cheppy, sending 
out the required patrols and detachments. These patrola were led by officers. 
The men and h o r n  were changed frequently, thus giving every one a rest. 
The patrola at the brigade P. C.’s were constantly under fire as they carried 
meeeages to the regimenta on line and to the rear. The fact that we were used 
in this duty ahows that, with all our methods of liaison, the mounted m w  
eenger ie still the reliable means of communication when you have men that 
are not afraid to ride through the fire. Our men upheld the traditions of the 
cavalry in thie respect. On October 9 the division continued the attach. The 
duty of our squadron was as follows: “The C. 0. Cavalry Squadron will send 
suitable mounted patrols, each commanded by an officer, to report to the 
C. O.’s of the infantry brigadea for liaison work to the front rear and 

On the 10th of October the squadron moved out of Cheppy and advanced 
to Montrebeau Woods, just in rear of Exermont. From the latter position, 
in addition to the officers’ patrols already engaged since the 4th, three addi- 
tional strong patrols, each led by a captain, were sent out. The patrol from 
T m p  B maintained liaison with the 28th Division, on our left, during the 

laterally.” 
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day. The captain of Troop H led a mixed patrol of 50 &n from B and H 
troops, and reported to the P. C. of the 2d Infantry Brigade. The brigade 
commander said that there was little he could use cavalry for at this time. 

The patrol was finally ordered to select a position of cover for ita horsea 
near the Cote de Chatillon, and to proceed dismounted, and to hold a posi- 
tion in advance of our infantry line, sending patrols to reconnoiter and keep 
contact with the enemy duiing the night. I t  was expected that the enemy 
might fall back during the night, leaving only a small force on the front 
line to cover the withdrawal. If this was done, it was very logical for cavalry 
patrols to keep contact with any such movement, since airplanes could not 
detect a night movement. Such movements by the enemy were made during 
the Argonne attack at different times, but on this particular occasion the 
enemy did not retire, but instead reinforced this part of hie front line. 

During the night a patrol of four men, led by a lieutenant, reconnoitered 
the vicinity of Sommerance. The patrol was &ed on and lost one man, cap- 
tured. This man broke away later and got back to our infantry lines, giving 
information of the enemy in that locality. The Germans shelled all awae 
just in rear of the front lines all during the night. The main patrol, led by 
the captain of Troop H, escaped annihilation by a. miracle. Their position 
waa suddenly concentrated on by H. E. shell and gas, with the result that 
practically two-thirds of the horses were either killed, wounded, or gassed, and 
there were also many casualties among the men. The position occupied was 
on the actual front line held by the infantry. During the entire barrage, 
with no cover available, the cavalrymen not being equipped with intrenching 
tools, the traditional discipline and courage of the regulars came to ita own, 
as the outfit stuck to ite mimion without a murmur. The next day the cap 
tain left an officer and eight men with the brigade P. C. and returned with 
the remainder of the patrol to Montrebeau Woods. 

On the evening of the 10th the captain of Troop F reported to the P. C. of 
the 1st Infantry Brigade with a patrol of 20 men. He received orders to take 
the patrol and reconnoiter the condition of our front line between Fleyville 
and Sommerance. One battalion of the 28th Division had swung acro88 the 
Aire River and covered a part of our division sector, and it was reported that 
there existed a gap in echelon between this bttalion and the left flank of the 
1st Brigade. The captain was directed that in case such a gap existed he waa 

‘to fill the gap and hold the line until morning, using such additional for= 
from the cavalry squadron as he might find ~receaeary. 

The patrol arrived at Fleyville at dusk. The enemy were shelling the 
town with gas. Fleyville was held by our infantry support line. Not caring 
to expose his patrol to the machine-gun fire and shelling coming from the 
ridge north of the town, the captain placed the patrol in an apple orchard near 
Fleyville and, with one N. C. 0. and three men, proceeded dismounted to 
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moomnoiter the line. Our lines were found to be intact. Liaison had just 
~eecpredbytheleftbaLtelionofthe16thInfent1y. Thep&rolentsred 
Sommenmae, held by the memy, and were driven out without loee. The 3 

aepteia pnmed down the infantry line and reported to the battalion com- 
mander information obtained; then, gatheting up the patrol at Fleyville, 
rqmbd baek to the brigade commander at 2 a m. During the entire BVB. 
ning the enemy laid down a-mvere, hamsing fire all along the line. 

The 4ed Division relieved the Fbit on the llth, and all during thia day 
and the following night Montrebeeu W d ,  where we were bivouacked, m 
oeivc#l harudng 6ra The BQnadron moved about oontinually within the 
woods to 8808p~  oaeaaltiee. The nenel patrole were sent to the 42d Division 
P. C.'a The 42d Division had h o p  like the First, that the line would break, 
and retained usfor 8poBBibae 988 in such an event. At th ie  time we had lea 
than 160 horsee in the squadron. On the e v h g  of October 1617 the squad- 
ron was relieved, and it marched twmty kilometers to the reur, to Camp Mal- 
lory, near - After 8 brief rae( of two day8 the squadron waa divided, 
Tmop F going to Avoooar( to perfom military police duty for the 6th Corps, 
Troop H and Troop B to military police duty with the let Corps, in the 
vicinity of 8t. Menehdd and Fleury. 

On Novembe!r lst 8 lieutenant and 6fteen men from Troop F reported to 
the P. C. of the le( Division at Beaumont. Thb patrol did e x d e n t  work in 
keeping conteat with the Geman retreat from the lst to the 11th of Novem- 
ber. The petrol reached &dan ahead of any allied troop and were on the go 
day and night. Whon the attack was over, on the llth, ten of the fifteen men , 
in the patrol had to walk back, ae their homes were completely done for. 
They returned with seven horeee, the remainder having been casualties, 
mainly frrm edmution, but in a good cause. 

Heae was a wonderful opportunity for c8v811y. The corps commander 
told the lieutenant he Wiehen he had a divieion of c a v w  to eend through 
011 the marning of the 1st of November. It would have been a great oppor- 
tunity for our squadron, 8 greater chance than at St. Mihiel; but when the 
chance came it found ua with the squadron separated and only a few horsea 
left. We eent all we had, however, were ic at the finish, and spared neither 
men nor horeea to give what the cavalry is supposed to give when called upn. 
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INDIAN CAMPAIGNS 

UPON TEE TERMLNATION of the War of the Rebellion, the Firat Cavalry WBB 
ordered to Louisiana, arriving at New Orleans May 31 and remaining in that 
city or ita immediate vicinity until December 29, when it embarked for Cali- 
fornia via the Isthmus of Panama. I t  took poat at the Preaidio of San h- 
cisco January 22, Companies A, G, and K going February 5 to D d  Bar- 
rsclre, where Companies C, D, and E followed them February 17, Company 
L ping to Sacramento. In June of the same year regimental headquarters 
went to Fort Vancouver, W. T., and the several companies had been distributed 
through Oregon, Washington Territory, Idaho, California, Nevada, and Ari- 
eons, no two being at the same station. 

Owing to the vast extent of country guarded by the regiment, ita service 
for many years following was very arduous. Scouting for Indians and escort, . 
duty of various kinds were inceeaant. Hardly a regimental return fails to 
record some expedition or report some Indim fight. a 

1866 
Headwaters Malheur River, Ore., July 18-20-22, Company I ;  eleven In- 

dians killed and many wounded; loss, one man killed. Near Camp Wateon, 
Ore., September 2, Company I ; one Indian killed and many women, children, 
and animale captured. Expedition from Owhyee River in September, Com- 
pany M ;  many Indians killed; loss, one wounded. Expedition from Fort 
Bidwell, Calif., October 22-29, Company A ;  fourteen Indiana killed, three 
women, four children, and entire camp captured; loss, one wounded. Expe- 
dition from Fort McDowell, A. T., September 22-October 3, Company E and 
detachment of C; Mteen Indians killed and ten captured. k t  from Camp 
Wateon, Ore., October 8-24, Company I ; three warriors killed and eight, with 
all the women, children, stock and provisions, captured. Sierra Anchos, No. 
vember 17, Company E; six warriors killed and five captured. h u t  from 
Camp Watson, Ore., November 16-24, lieutenant and 10 men of Company I; 
three Indiana killed. Crook's expedition against Owhyee River Indians, battle 
of December 26, Company F; thirty warriors killed; loae of odmpany, one 
killed and one wounded. Soout from Camp Wallen, A. T., December 9-16, 
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part of Company G; three Apechee killed. Scout from Camp Wataon, Ore., 
Deaemk 1-7, twenty mea of Compemy I; fourteen Indians killed and five, 
with 28 head of stoclr, captured. 

1867 - 
b u t  from Fort McDowell, January 7-9, and again January 27-31, Couk--i 

pany E. Forks of Mdheur River, Ore., January 9, Company F ;  thirty In- 
diane and 43 head of stock captured. Stein’s Mountain, I. T., January 29, 
Company M; band of 90 warriors attacked; 60 killed and 27 captured. Eecort 
ooneisfing of one &cer and 21 men of Company E attacked by Indians in 
Aritona, February 23; low, one man wounded. Scout from Camp Independ- 
en-, Calif., March 7-13, twelve men of Company D; twelve warriors killed 
or wounded. Dunder and Blitzen Creek, Ore., horses and pack-mules of Com- 
pany H stampeded by Indians; the company waa put afoot. Soout from Camp 
Weteon, Ore., in May, eleven men of Company I; one Indian killed and 
three captured. Scout from Camp Wallen, A. T., June 9-24, Company G ;  
three Indians killed. Malheur River, Ore., July 7 and 19, Company I ;  four 
warriors killed and 22 captured. Silver River, Ore., September 6 and 16, 
Company A;  twenty-four Indiana killed and 19 captured; loas, two men 
wounded. Crook’s expedition against hostilea of Oregon and northern Cali- 
fornia, August 23-October 5, Companies F, H, and M; Company H in fight 
at “Infernal Cavern,” near Pitt River, September 26 to 28; Indians com- 
pletely routed; lose, Lieutenant Madigan and four men killed and four men 
wounded. Scout from Camp Wallen, A. T., in December, Company G ;  one 
Indian killed and four captured. 

1868 

Dunder and Blitzen Creek, Ore., March 14, Company H; band of Indians 
erferminated; Lieutenant Parnell and one man wounded. Malheur River, 
Ore., April 6, Company F; thirty-two Indians killed and two captured. Skir- 
mish with Indians in Arizona, hhy 1;  one man of Company C wounded. 
h u t  from Camp Lyon, I. T., May 26-31, eight men of Company M ;  thirty- 
four Indiana killed. h u t  from Camp Harney, Ore.; fight on May 31, in 
which five Indiana were killed and the remainder pmndered;  loea, one man 
wounded. Near Camp &no, A. T., June 16, four men of Company E killed 
while escorting mail. Morgan’s Ranch, A. T., July 21, one man of Company 
K killed. Scout from Fort Reno, A. T., in July, Company E; one Indian 
killed ; low, one man wounded. 

1869 

Scout from Camp Lowell, January 13, Company G ;  one Indian killed and 
one wounded. Expedition against Arivaypa Apaches, February 2; detach- 
menta of Companies G and K ; eight Indiana killed and eight captured. Expe 
dition against Apachee in March, Company G ; three Indian camps of 105 hub 
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deetroyed. Fight at Mount Turnbull, A. T., April 29, Companies G and K; 
twentyeight Indians killed and eight captured. Fight with Indiana in Ari- 
mna, May 11; seven men of Company G ;  one man wounded. h u t  from 
Camp Grant, May 22, Company K ;  four Indians killed. Fighta on Rio Pinto, 
June 2 and 4, Company E; twenty-two Indians killed and four captured. 
Scout from Camp Bowie, June 30, Company G;  four Indiana captured. Ex- 
pedition to White Mountains of Arizona, July and August; Company L and 
detachment of K ;  fifteen Indians killed and eight captured. Pursuit of ma- 
rauders of Cochise’s band, October 8, Company G;  twelve Indians killed and 
stolen stock recovered. Fight with Cochise’s band, October 31, Companies C, 
G, and L; two Indians killed. Scout from Camp McDowell, A. T., December 
9-11; twenty men of Company E; entire band of eleven hlojave Apaches killed. 

18iO-1872 
Skirmish with Cochise’s band, January 27, 18i0, Company G ;  thirteen 

Indians killed and two captured. Attack on rancheria in Tonto Valley, A. T., 
May 25, Company E ; twenty-one Indians killed and. twelve captured. Scout 
from Camp Grant, June 1-9, Company K ;  thirty-seven Indians killed. Skir- 
mish in the Penal Mountains, A. T., August 1, 25 men of Company I<; six 
Indians killed; lass, one man killed. Penal Mountains, October 29, Company 
C; four Indians killed; loss, two men wounded. 

Penal Mountains, January 1, 1871, Company G ;  nine Indians killed. 
Scout from Camp Apache, A. T., Fehruary 1627, Companies L and M ; ranch- 
eria of San Carloe, Apaches attacked, capturing horsea and deetroying food 
and camp equipage. Scout from Fort Whipple, A. T., September 30, Com- 
pany A ; seventeen warriors killed. 

Fight at Bad Rock Mountains, December 11,1872, detachments from Com- 
panies L and hl; fourteen Indians killed and many wounded. Attack on 
Apache rancheria, December 13, 1872, detachments of Companies L and M; 
eleven Indians killed and six captured. Scouts from Camp Verde, A. T., D e  
cember 23, 1872, January 4, 1873, February 1-16 and 18, 1873, March 7, 
1873, Company I ;  eight Indians killed, three squaws and two children cap 
tured. Engagement with Apaches, May 6, 1873, Company A; four Indiana 
killed. 

Regimental headquarters were transferred from Fort Vancouver to Camp 
Warner, Ore., in May, 1870, and thence to Benecia Barracks, in October of the 
same year. Just two months later, December 15, 1870, Colonel Blake wm re- 
tired from active service on his own application, and Colonel A. C. Gillem, of 
the 11th Infantry, wm transferred to the First Cavalry in hia stead. 

. 

a 
TEE MOM)(: WAR-1872-3. 

Compnny B left Fort Klamath, Ore., November 28, 1872, for the purpose 
of arresting “Captain Jack” and the leaders of his band of Modoca, and at 
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I daylight on the 29th surprised the Indians in their camp near Lost E v e r ,  
Ore. The Indians refused to surrender and an engagement followed, in which 
eight h h m a  were killed and many wounded, and the camp, squaws, and 
proparty were captured. The company lost two men killed and six wounded, 
two of them mortally. The company then went into camp at Crowley’a Ranch, 
on Lost River, opposite the Indian camp. 

Company G, from Fort Bidwell, took station December 13 at Land’s 
Ranch, Tule Lake, near the Indian etronghold. LieutenantColonel Wheaton, 
21st Infantry, was placed in command of the aseembled forces, which included 
a number of volunteers. The Indians attacked the camp at Land’s Ranch 
December 21 and were repulsed. Company G incurred a loae of two men 
billed in this attack. Company B now joined Company G and the two com- 
panies marched against the Indians, January 16, 1873, in conjunction with 
Wheaton’s column, which included Company F, a detachment of Company 
H, three companies of the 21st Infantry, and the volunteers. T h e  regular 
troop, all told, numbered about 125 men. The volunteers were of little 
account. 

Companies B and G, under the command of Captain Reuben F. Bernard, 
moved to the attack of the Modoc stronghold in the most inaccessible part of 
the formidable b v a  Beds, and in the fog advanced too close before they dis- 
covered their poeition. In order not to precipitate an engagement before 
Wheaton‘s column, coming from another direction, could get up, Captain 
Bernard withdrew his forces, and in 90 doing drew upon his little command 
a violent attack of the savages. The companie r e p u l d  the attack with a loas 
of three wounded. 

An attack was made by both divisions of the command the following day, 
the fight raging fiercely in the Lava Bdq, where’the Tndians fell back from 
mck to rock, themselvea invisible. After nightfall, aa the two fractions of the 
command failed to join, the troop fell back. In this fight the regiment lost 
two men killed and two officem, Captain Perry and Lieutenant Kyle, and eight 
men wounded, one mortally. 

Company K, from Fort Halleck, Nev., joined the battalion February 18c 
The regiment was now represented in this campaign by Companies B, F, G ,  €I, 
and IC, all under Captain Biddle, who was soon succeeded by Captain Bernard. 
Colonel Gillem, 1st Cavalry, assumed command of the expedition. The news 
of the disaster in the Lava Beds, in which the troop had lost 43 officers and 
men, qread terror throughout the country. Brigadier General E. R. S. Canby 
w88 sent. to the seat of hostilitiea and an nrmistice was concluded, while Gov- 
ernment commiseioners endeavored to bring the Indians to a more peaceable 
frame of mind, without reeult. The wily savagm disarmed the suspicions of 
the white leaders and in a conference held between the Indian stronghold and 
the military camp they managed to take the negotiators by surprise and foully 
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attacked them, killing Oenerel Canby and Doctor Thomas. The tawpa came 
to the reacue at once and drove the Indians back into their stronghold, which 
they were restrained with great di5culty by their officere from aeeaulting with- 
out further dehy. This tregchemy of the Indiana transpired April 11, 1873. 

During the night of April 14 the companies of the let Cavalry moved with 
the re& of the command to invest the Modoc stronghold, and in the ‘‘Second 
Battle of the Lava Beds,” April 16, 16, and 17, drove the Indians out of their 
paeition and into the rocks and mountains. The regiment la& two men killed 
and two wounded. 

April 26, Captab Evan Thomes, 4th Artillery, wm eent with a recon- 
noitering party to locate the defeated Indiana. This detachment WBB ~l lzc 

prised and, becoming p a n i d c k e n ,  was cut to p i e .  Major John Green, 
1st Cavalry, took all the available men of hie camp, including Companies B, 
F, and G, and went to the scene of the m m r e  and brought off a number 
of dead and wounded. 

Companiea B and G were put of a detachment which was attacked by the 
Indians, May 10, at Soram Lake, Calif. The attack w88 in the nature of a 
surprise, at daybreak. Apparently the command had f a i l a t o  take proper 
measurea for security. A volley waa suddenly 6red into the csmp from a 
near-by rocky ridge, which c a d  much confusion. Men rolled over behind 
saddle and bundlea of blankets, fastening belts and pulling on boots under 
a hail of bullets and gravel scattered by the bullets. The officers, some little 
distance in the rear, having to put on boots and coats, could not immedi&aly 
join the men and assume command. There was danger of a panic. But this ; 
was happily averted by the action of Sergeant Thomas K d y ,  of Company 0, 
who sprang up and called to the men to charge. “he troopere responded with 
a vim. Fifty men joined in the charge, which swept the savagea gff the ridge. 
The lam to the troops wm five men killed and twelve wounded. The tmop 
took up the pursuit and chased the Indiana for some distance through the 
lava beda. 

On May 17, C o r n p i e  B, G, and K, with a battery of the 4th Artillery, 
serving as cavalry, all under Major Green, came upon a band of.Modoca, which 
they drove five miles. T h e  troops continued to follow the trail, and on May 22 
70 Indiana-men, women, and children-ndered. “Boston Charlie” wm 
captured May 29, and on the 31at “Sconchin,” “Scarfaced Charlie,” and 27 
other Indians surrendered. Companies F and H were sent from Applegate’s 
Ranch May 31 to follow up those of the Mod- who had eluded Green’e 
command, and found them June lst, when the whole party sunendered. 
With the capture of “Captain Jack,” the Modoc War ended, and by the end 
of June the companies which had been ecgaged in it returned to their proper 
stations. 

The companies left in Arizona were moved north, and by the end of Oc- 
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tober, 1873, headquarters with Companies A and D were at Benecia Barracks; 
€3 at Fort Klamath ; C at Camp M c h m i t t ,  Nev. ; E at Fort Lapwai, I. T. ; F, 
L, and M at Fort Walls Walla, W. T.; G, at Camp Bidwell, Calif.; H and K 
at Camp Harney, Ore., and I at Camp Halleck, Nev. 

Colonel Gillem died at his residence, in Nashville, Tenn., December 2, 
1875, and was succeeded-by Colonel Cuvier Grover, promoted from the 3d 

NEZ PEBCS CAXPAIQX, 1877 

On June 15,18i7, Companies F and H, under Captain Perry, were ordered 
to proceed to Camas Prairie to the assistance of the settlera of Mount Idaho, 
I. T., who were threatened by the Nez P e d  Indians under Chief Joseph. 
Learning that the Indians were crossing Salmon River and could be taken at 
a disadvantage, the march wm given that direction and Chief Joseph’s camp 
was found and taken by surprise, but the Indians quickly rallied and repulsed 
the troop with severe loss, Lieutenant E. W. Theller, 21st Infantry (attached), 
and 33 men being killed and two wounded. 

All the companies of the regiment, except 11, at Colville, and -1. at Camp 
Harnep, watching the Piutes, were now ordered into the field against the Nez 
P&. Companies E and L joined General Howard’s command June 21, 
and on July 1 surprised and attacked the camp of “Looking Glass,” on the 
Clearwater, I. T. The village was entirely destroyed, several Indians killed, 
and about a thousand ponies captured. On July 2 the same command 
ttttempted to form a junction w-ith Company F, which was on i b  way from 
Lapwai. On the 3d the Indims ambushed the advance guard. consisting of 
Lieutenant S. M. Rains, ten men of the battalion, and two civilian scouts, 
killing them all, and wer’e then found to be in such force and so strongly posted 
that it was considered imprudent to attack them. The junction with Com- 
pany F was effected, hogever, on July 4, and the same afternoon the Indians 
attacked, the fight lasting until sunset. The battalion (E, F, and L)  joined 
General Howard at Grangerville, July 8. Company H had joined July 2. and 
the battalion waa commanded by Captain David Perry. 

On the 11th of July General Howard c r d  the Clearwater with his whole 
command and moved down that stream with Company H in the advance. 
The Indian camp was discovered and at once attacked, the fight lasting two 
day and ending with the retreat of the Indians. Company B joined in time 
to take part in the fight on the 12th. The regiment lost three men killed and 
four wounded. 

The battalion made a reconnoissance July 18, on the I.o-Lo trail, and the 
Tndian scout3 accompanying it were ambushed and met with considernble 
lam. One Nez P e d  was killed. 

Major Sanford‘s battalion, consisting of Companies C, D, I, and K, joined 
General Howard on the Clearwater, July 28, and the expedition across the 
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Lo-Lo trail began on the 30th. Companies B, C, I, and K, under Major 8an- 
ford, accompanied it, and Companiee D, E, G, and L, with other troop under 
Major Green, constituted the ‘‘Peaerve column,” which remained at Camae 
Prairie until August 6, when it moved near to Mount Idaho and established 
a permanent camp, called Camp Howard. Companies F and H were stationed 
at Fort Lapwai. 

General Howard’s trying and “stern” march acma the Lo-Lo trail and the 
final surrender of Chief Joseph to General Miles at Bear Paw Mountains are 
matters of history. In the Indian attack at Camas Creek, August 20, Com- 
panies B and L were engaged, losing one man killed and one wounded. At 
Judith Basin the battalion was detached from General Howard‘s command and 
directed to return, and all the companies had reached their statio- by the 
end of November. 

Company K and a detachment of C, attached to General Sturgis’ corn- 
mand, took part in the engagement with the Nez Per& at Canyon Creek, 
M. T., September 13, 1877. 

TEE BANNOCK WAR, 18% 

At the outbreak of the Bannock War, in May, 18i8, Company G was the 
first body of troop to reach the scene of huatilities, and Captain Bernard re- 
ported that the Indians numbered from 300 to 600. They were moving 
toward Stein’s hlountain, Ore. The whole of the 1st Cavalry was at once 
ordered into the field, and Colonel Grover w-as sent to Fort Boise to take 
charge of operations there. Companies D, I, and K were with him. 

Companies F and L joined Company G on the Owghee, June 17, and the 
three companies reached Camp Harney on the 21st, where they were joined 
by Company A. These four companies were designated the “left column” by 
General Howard. 

On the morning of June 23 the left column struck the main camp of the 
hoetiles on Silver Creek and drove the Indians out of it and onto a cubbank, 
made by the creek, which had been prepared for defense. The action lasted 
into the night, and in the morning it waa found that the Indians were gone. 
Many Indians were killed and the camp was destroyed. The battalion lost 
two killed and three wounded. Company K joined the battalion June 27, and 
on the 28th the cavalry cut loose from the foot troops and pushed forward on 
the trail of the Indians. The fertile John Day Valley was saved in great part 
by this vigoroua pursuit, and on July 5 General Howard overtook the com- 
mand, arriving with it at Pilot Rock on the 7th. Here it ww joined by Com- 
panies E and H. The Indian camp was located, and at sunrise on July 8th 
Captain Bernard moved his battalion to the attack. 

The Indians, about 300 in number, occupied the crest of the high and 
steep hilla near Birch Creek and were at once attacked, Captain Bernard giving 
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the 6rst example of fighting cavalry on foot without separating the men from 
the horeea All the companies except A, with the pack-train, weme deployed 
and used in the engagement, and the Indians were driven from three s u m  
eive poeitiom, end finally four or five milee farther into the mountaina. Four 
men wemi wounded, one mortally, and probably twenty horsea were killed. 
The enemy’s lom could not be told; their women, children, and beet horsea 
were mnt off, seemingly toward the Grande Ronde, before the action began. 

Lieutenant C. E. 8. Wood, A. D. C., says: “The entire fight was closely 
watched by the general commanding, who deairee to expreea his opinion that 
no troop ever behaved better or in a more soldierly manner than did the 
oilicem and men engaged in this encounter.” The command camped for the 
night among the rough canyons djacent to the battlefield. 

Captain Bernard was now directed to take his command, except Company 
K, to Fort Walla Walla to refit. Company K was sent to join the infantry 
dumn, and with it moved to the Umatilla Agency, near which the hostilee 
were reported to be. Companies 
A, E, F, G, H, and I, now under Lieutenant Colonel J. W. Forsyth, 1st Cav- 
alry, left Fort Walla Walla, 2 p. m., July 13, headed for Lewiston, I. T.; but 
when a few milea out the command was overtaken by a courier with news 
tha$ Chptain Evan Miles, with m a t  of the 2lst Infantry and Company I(, 
lst Cavalry, were hard pressed in a fight at Umatilla Agency. Turning about, 
Forsyth marched the remainder of the day and all that night, but before 
reachmg-bfilee the latter had driven the Indiana into the mountains. He 
was ably misted by Company K, which, under Lieutenant Wainwright, made 
a splendid charge, for which a brevet was awarded that officer. Seven of the 
enemy’s dead were later found on the field. Their retreat was to the south, 
through middle Oregon, Forsyth overtaking their rear guard at the canyon 
of North Fork of the John Day River, where on the 20th the Indians am- 
bushed the advance guard, with a loss to the troop of one killed and two 
wounded. The Indians had a strong position, but they soon retreated south 
toward Malheur Agency. They were thoroughly demoralized, and their trail 
through this difticult mountainous country, much of it all but impasseble 
by reason of faUy timber, waa marked by abandoned camp paraphernalia 
and dead poniee, and the troop even picked up a month-old papoose which 
some squaw had abandoned. After due consideration, it was decided the 
regimental adjutant waa the proper custodian for the little copper-colored 
“prisoner,” and that officer, needleas to say, had plenty of callers that eve- 
ning, who gave him an abundance of “ch&” and advice on how to bring up 
a baby on a diet of hard bread and bacon. 

The regiment’s loaees in animala were hardly less than those of the Tn- 
dims, and to prevent horsea from falling into the hands of thesavages they 
were shot as fast as they gave out. There was rarely any forage available 
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other than @g. One aftqnoon it was reported that the Indiana were just 
ahead. A rapid gait waa taken, with a d t i n g  lom of 33 animals for that 
day. At “Burnt Meadows” the battalion was joined by Companies I) and I, 
under Major Sanford, and on the 27th it went into camp at Malheur Agemy 
to await supplies. The hostiles had now split up into many small parties, 
which were followed up and nearly all ultimately captured. 

During the months of September and October the companies were sent to 
their permanent stations, and the return for November 30 shows Companies 
A and E at Camp h e y ,  Ore.; B, D, F, I(, and M at Fort Walla W&, 
W. T. ; C at Camp Bidwell, Calif.; G at Fort Boise, I. T.; H at Fort Colville, 
W. T. ; I at Camp Halleck, Nev., and L at Fort Klamath, Ore. 

THE SHEEPEATEB CAMPAIGN, 1879 
In 1879 OccUrpBd what is known ea the “Sheepeater”’ Indian campaign 

againat renegade Indians in the exceseively mountainous and then unexplored 
region of middle Idaho, south of the Salmon River. The participants were 
Captain Bernard and Lieutenant Pitcher, with Company G from Fort Boise; 
Lieutenants Farrow, 2lst Infantry, and W. C. Brown, 1st Cavalry, with some 
SO men of the 2d Infantry. There were two engagements, viz., July 20, in 
which the infantry was defeated and had two men wounded, and again August 
20, when the hostiles attacked Bernard’$ rear guard and pack-train, but were 
soon driven off with a lom to the troops of one infantryman fatally and an- 
other slightly wounded. The hostiles, including their familiea, numbering 
about 50, finally surrendered to the wouts. (See Report Sec. of War, 1879, 
Volume I, page 163.) 

In the year 1881, Companies C, G, I, and M were seut to Arizona, and on 
October 2 Company G, with other troop, was in action near Cedar Springs 
with Apaches. The hostiles fought with great boldnese and desperation and 
the fight lasted until 9.00 p. m., when the Indians escaped. Company G had 
two men wounded and twelve horsea killed. 

On the 4th of October Companies G and I had a running fight near South 
Paae of the Dragoon Mountains, in which the hostiles were followed into 
Sonora, hiexico. 

In October, 1881, the “companies” began to be designated “troops” on the 
regimental return. 

Troop G returned to Fort McDermott, November 9 ; Troop I to Camp Hal- 
leck, December 27; Troop M to the Preaidio of San Francisco, January 20, 
1882, and Troop C to Fort Bidwell, April 16. 

In June, 1884, the regiment wm transferred to the Department of Dakota, 
after a tour of nearly thirty years on the Pacific cw>ast, during the greater part 
of which time its stations were remota from civilization and its duties of a 
most arduous and thankless character. 
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Headqaartara and !hop D, G, I, I(, and M went to Fort (hater; A, C, 
and F went to Fort blagmma; E to Fort Ellis; H and L to Fort Anainniboine; 
and B to Fort Keogh. 

Colonel Grover died at Atlantio City, N. J., June 5, 1885, and wae suc- 
ceeded by Colonel N. A. M. Dudley, promoted from the 9th Cavalry. 

antlid with the “Crowa” came in the fall of 1887, and on the morning 
of November 4 Colonel Dudley left Fort Cueter with Troops A, B, D, E, G, 
and K and Company B, 3d Infantry, with a section of HtIotchlriee guns, to 
arrest “Sword Bearer” and the Indiana who had fired into the agency buildings 
on the night of September 30. 

On the 6th a demand wae made upon the Indians for the surrender of 
thtw men, and they w m  given an hour and a half to comply with the 
demand. At the end of that time the battalion of the First Cavalry, with 
Moylan’e troop of the 7th Cavalry on the right, moved out in front of camp. 
At the same time a great commotion waa observed in the Indian camp and 
“Sword Bearer” and another chief dashed out, leading from 120 to 150 war- 
riors equipped for battle. The Indiana charged, but were repulsed and fell 
backinto the timber along the river, where they had dug many rifle pita, from 
which they now kept up a constant fire. This fire-aa returned, and “Sword 
Bearer” was Been to fall, when all fighting quickly ceased. All the Indians 
whose surrender had been demanded and who had not been killed were at 
once brought in and delivered to the department conimnnder, who sent them 
to Fort Snelling. The cavalry battalion returned to Fort Cwter on the 13th. 

Colonel Dudley was retired from active service X U b p s t  20, ISYO, and waa 
succeeded by Colonel J. S. Brisbin, promoted from the 9th Cnvalry. On the 
31st of December of that year Headqunrters and Troops B, D, E:, G ,  and 31 
were at Fort Custer; A and L at Fort hlaginnis; C, F, and H at Fort Xsjinni- 
boine; I at Fort Leavenworth, and K at Camp Sheridan, Wyoniing. 

In  April, 1890, the Cheyennes asaumed a threatening attitude nnd their 
agent called for protection upon the commanding otticer of Fort Custer, who 
sent Major Carroll with Troops B, D, and JI to the Tongue River Agency, 
where they established C u p  Crook. In September a white boy W L ~  murdered 
by “Head Chief” and “Young !Uule,” and every attempt to arrest the mur- 
derers failed. On the 11th they sent word that they would attack the agency, 
and on the 12th made their appearance on a hill commanding the agency 
buildings, where they opened fire upon them. They were soon dislodged and 
killed. 

The regiment took part in the operations against the hostile Sioux in the 
winter of 1890-91, but waa not brought into actual contact with them. 

In December, 1890, word having been received that a troop of cavalry waa 
surrounded by hoetile Indians at or near Cave Hills, Mont., Troop A made one 
of the moet remarkable marches on record in going to ita relief. I t  marched 
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186 milee, 96 of which were made in 25 h o w  and 170 in 63% how.  The 
report which caused euch tremendoue exertion proved to be without foun- 
dation. 

On the 226 of April, 1891, Colonel Brisbin wae transferred to the 8th Cav- 
alry and Colonel A. K. Arnold, who had been the lieutmant-colonel, now 
became the colonel of the Firet. I n  May, 1891, l h o p  A was ordered from 
Fort Custer to Fort Myer, Va, for station. 

In 1892 the regiment wm transferred to the Department of Arizona, re- 
lieving the 10th Cavalry, Headquartere and Troops C, E, F, H, and I( going 
to Fort Grant, A. T.; B and I to Fort Bayard, N. M.; D to Fort Apache, A. T., 
and G to San Carlos. Troop A was at Fort Myer, Va, and was not moved. 
After ita arrival in Arizona the regiment wae not engaged h any aerioue 
Indian difficulties, although the several troop were kept in practice in field- 
work by that ever-active and elusive “Kid,” who has been reeponsible for 

During 1892, 1893, 1894, and 1895 the troop of the regiment were en- 
gaged in numerous scouts after Indian renegades, murderers, other maraud- 
ing Indians, and Mexican horse thieves, fighting foreat fires, patroling and 
guarding the Mexican border. 

Troop E, in December, 1892, took station at San Carlos, A. T., relieving 
Troop G, which returned to Fort Grant for station. Troop E was relieved 
in turn No\-ember, 1893, by Troop C, from Grant, which remained there until 
October, 1894, when it proceeded to Grant for station. Troops from Fort 
Grant garrisoned San Carlos during 1594 and 1895 by monthly details of 
troops. Troop A arrived at Fort Stanton, N. A i . ,  from Fort Myer, Va., in 
October, 1894. 

Troop L was skeletonized in March, 1895, the last of the Indian enlisted 
men having been discharged and officers and records of the troop transferred 
from Fort Custer, Mont., to Fort Grant, A. T. 

c - more movementa of troop than any Indian ever known. 



When Led Horses Follow Too Close Behind 
Incident of 1914 Related by Captain van Cramm, of the 16th Uhlan Regiment 

(Tmdated by C o l d  J. S Herroa, Cavalry) 

I WAS OWEN a patrol and ordered to reconnoiter the route of the advance 
through Conde en Brie to Breuil, while a aecond patrol of the 4th equrdton 
wna to work forward on Montigny. 
We could ride together aa far aa Conde, but as we nenred the place we were 

fired upon. I eent back 8 memage, but I believed that it was only with a weak 
force that we had to deal; then took the home of both patrols aside into a 
gnrvel-pit, and advanced with eleven dismounted troopers on the village. All 
waa quiet; no shota fell. “I believe that the village is now free,” said I to the 
other patrol leader; whereupon he decided to ride forward and, with his patrol, 
again mounted up. We now go cautiously at a walk into the village, the 
Uhlane of the 4th squadron mounted, I with three Uhlans dismounted dong- 
aide of them. Still nothing stirred. I look through the glasses and the troopers 
halt, there raging toward ua comes a gras fire. Two machineguns and thirty 
h forty Frenchmen open up a rapid fire at 300 meters from us. The mounted 
troopere gallop back; we four jump into the ditch alongside the road. We dsah 
again, however, on a run back to our horse. I t  babbled and crackled all around 
us on the road as if mme one wae throwing a handful of peas around our legs. 

A hundred step more and, out of breath, we reach our horses. Instead of 
eight, however, there are only two there. The horse holders had foolishly fol- 
lowed us up the road instead of remaining in the gravel pit. While leading 
them they had come into the line of fire of the French, and had now lost con- 
trol of them, especially since two of them were wounded. To make matters 
worse, the patrol galloping to the rear charged in among them, and now the 
whole detachment stampeded away. It  WBB noteworthy that not one of ua 
WBB hit. 

The Arab Horse in Campaign 
BY 

Captain JOHN N. MERRILL, Catralry 

M Y  O-VAI’IONB of the Areb extend O V ~  8 &d of nearly 88v8D y- 
during which time I rode Arabe exclusively over dl mrta of country and 
under all  conditions of weather-rain, heat, and winter‘s oold-and are b a d  
aa well upon extensive experience in buying many hundrede of homes. I men- 
tion this only to show that what I write is based on actual, personal o w  
tion. 

The horse of which I write ia the Persian Arab, which is, it ie m e ,  not aa 
pure aa the desert etock, but ie nevertheless an Arab horse in aim, gentlenem, 
beauty, and endurance. 

All we were able to feed our horses waa barley and wheat straw, and for 
a very short time each spring a little green fodder. Hay, as we know it, w o  
unobtainable. In garrison the horaea received one and a half mana of grain 
and two maria of straw, a man being equal to about six and onethird pounds. 
On the march we literally lived off the country and fed what we could get. 
As grwing wae impossible, except for a short period !n the spring a8 above 
stated, it often happened that the animal8 got but a scant man of grain 8 day 
and no straw at all, or the straw might be available and no barley. In spite of 
this haphazard feeding, the Arab keep well, hardy, and in good condition. 

I wish to mention Borne instances of endurance on the pelrt of Persian 
Arab that are, to my mind, worth recording aa illustrations of their etami- 
under adverse conditions. 

In August, 1916, an officer and seven men were auddenly ordered to pro- 
ceed from Xerman, in Bouthw&rn Pmia, to Saidabad, approximately 140 
miles to the south of Kerman. The detachment, carrying lightly packed 
saddles, left Kerman at 9 p. m. on the loth of August, and at 11.30 p. 111. 
stopped for the night at Saadatabad, after having made 3 faresks over gravelly 
desert plateau at an elevation of about 7,000 feet. (The f d ,  or ancient 
Greek parasang, is about 3.75 English milee.) Camp was made in an open 
field and horaea and men all felt the chill of the night. Onethird man of 
grain per horn, with no straw, was fed. 

At 7:30 a. m. the detail proceeded on the 20th to the edge of a mountah 
range, the trail during the day being acrm open, eomewhat atony de#rt; dis 
tance, 8 faraaka. After 3 farsaks a halt had been made for lunch. The foot 
of the mountains were reached at m t .  Halt WBB made until 9 p. m. the 
same night, when the officer in charge, who had up to this time been proceeding 
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at a rather leieurely pace, decided that information he had received made it 
imperative that he push on to Saidabd as faat as bad road conditions would 

At 9 p. m., on an inky black night, through a narrow mountain pas,  with 
the trail full of rough atones and with many sharp ascenta and deacenta, the 
amall party of cavalry proceeded to the little village of Bardsir, just out of the 
pam to the south, arriving there at 3 a m., having covered 5 farsaks, much of 
the way eo bad that a pocket flesh-lamp had to be used to avoid falling into 
ravinee. Halt wae made at Bardsir until 8.30 a m. the same morning. when 
the detail went on over rolling country to Bid Kkab, arriving there at 2 a. m. 
of the 2lst, all of the night journey again being through a mountain p a s ;  
dieta~ce traveled, 16 farsake. 

The detachment rested until 9 a. m. of the -me morning, when the march 
waa resumed until 3 fareaks had been covered, when a short halt waa made for 
lunch, after which 6 fareaks were traversed over open country to the destina- 
tion, at Saidabad, which was reached at 6:30 p. m. The horses arrived tired, 
but in good condition, with the exception of one small animal that had sprained 
a tendon the previous night in the pass. The total distance covered was 40 
farsaka, or 140 English milerr. 

Except at Bardsir, straw was not to be had, barley only being fed at the 
other Uta. From 9 p. m. the night of the 20th, wherever the road (or rather 
trail) permitted, the gaits were walk, trot, and gallop. During the daytime 
halta were made every two hours, horses unsaddled, barks briskly hand-rubbed, 
packs and cinches adjusted, and then on again. Water.holes were few and 
far between. There uw not a single sore back iipon the arrival of the home at 
Saidabad. None of the gaita were held for over ten minutes and several times 
the horses were led, for a change. but there was comparatively little leading 
done. The men stood the trip as well as the horses and the entire detachment 
made the last 20 miles into Saidabad at a very fast gait, galloping several times, 
aa no attempt waa made the last day to spare the horses. 

In September, 1912, Eyphrem Khan, the Armenian leader of an expedi- 
tionary force against the Salar-eddowleh. told the writer that several times the 
Mar had rrrc8p8d him by fleeing alone on the back of an Arab mare. 
Eyphrem stated as a fact that the Salar-eddodeh had made 30 farsaks a day 
(112 miles) for several days, on the same horse. 

A Turcoman Arab, a large home for the cmintry. was ridden from Tehernn 
to Shiraz during the fall and winter of 1913, over many mountain passes. 
being fed scanty rations of both grain and straw. An average of 20 miles a 
day waa made for the entire trip. T w o  days’ rest was made at Kum, 90 miles 
aouth of Teheran, and a week later a halt of a week waa made at Ispahan, in 
central Persia A halt was aLS0 made at Abadeh of one day, about a hun- 
dred miles south of Ispahan, and a half dag at Persepolis, some 40 miles out of 
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GhiraE The total distance is about 600 mils. In 1914 the same horse waa 
ridden during November from Shirse back to Ispahan, about 300 mil-, in 
exactly eight days. The return trip was made carrying full pack. On the 
trip eouth the animal was a stallion and made the return as a gelding. 

In the spring of 1916 an Arab waa ridden from Ispahan to Ahwae, from 
central Persia to the border of Turkey, over some of the worst mountain trails 
in the world; distance, about 300 miles; time, 19 days; feed very scanty indeed, 
consisting entirely of barley, as atraw was unobtainable. The horse came in 
at the end of the trip in perfect condition and waa sold for a very good price. 
Over the roughest of trails the animal did not develop any signs of lameness. 
Perhaps some idea may be had of the route if one can imagine croaeing the 
country occupied by the Swim Alp.  Altitudes of 10,000 feet were frequently 
met, and in one instance to rim 3,000 feet consumed five hours of hard travel- 
ing. Descenta were extremely difficult and abrupt. The weather was cold and 
snow was on all of the paseea. 

In 1913 a hastily gathered force of some 150 cavalry, irregulars, made a 
march of 90 miles, from Shiraz to Kazemon, in southern Persia, between sun: 
set of one day and about 9 a m. of the second day following, the horses all 
beiig Persian Arab, mostly from the Kashgai trih of nomads. One very 
difiicult mountain p w  wm crossed on the way and almost all of the route was 
over bad roeda 

The above instances are partly from memory and partly taken from a diary, 
but are subatantially correct m to time and distances traveled. 

What I am anxious to bring out is that the Arab is capable of sustained 
endurance under the worst conditions of feed, road, weather, care, and with 
the minimura of poor food d l  keep up his speed for day after day. hcpled 
with great courage and a fine spirit, the Arab also has gentleness, and although 
my regiment had only stallions we had practically no trouble with them in 
ranks, and stalls were never used in the cavalry stables. Each animal w88 

secured with a leather strap around the left hind pastern, the strap being a t  
tacbed to a short chain and picket pin. Very often the stable men failed to 
attach the straps and chains, and comparatively seldom did we have trouble 
with the horsea on that account. 

With all justice to the thoroughbred, I think that.a part Arab horae w 4 l d  
be an extremely valuable animal for our cavalry. Arab sires would be excel- 
lent for furnishing a new strain. In cloeing I wish to quote Major * 
Vernazobrea, of the French cavalry. H e  states in his Diu? of a Cavalry O@e+ 
that during the World War a very small pereentage of the thoroughbred ani- 
mals lasted more than two months in the campaign and, if I remember cor- 
rectly, only one in his squadron survived the campaign. He says that the 
thoroughbred wm a disappointment, and that the horn requisitioned from 
the countryaide were more eatisfactory aa re@ endurance. 
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Extracts from a Cavalryman’s Diary ‘ 

TEE JOURNAL of a French cavalry officer, Charles Ouy Vernwbree, to 
which Captain M d  mdea reference, is a little volume which should com- 
mend i tdf  to every cavalryman. It is replete with instructive obeervations on 
the use of cavalry during the opening campaign on the wpetern front, and is, 
moreover, written in such admirable style that it holds the reader’s interest 
from cover to cover. 

The observatione to which Captain Memll refers are included in seven or 
eight pages written toward the end of the year 1914, while the trying experi- 
ences of the arvelry campaign muet have been fre& and vivid in the author’s 
mind. They are 90 illuminating that it IS thought that extracts from thoee 
pages should find repetition here: 

“The campaign waa made at a walk, to the exclusion of all other 
gaits. Extremely protmted marchea were the reeult, thew being 
made longer by the practice of never p g  into cantonment before 
nightfall. The h o r n  were under sa dle on the average eighteen 
h o w  a day. 

“In August and in the first part of September the tentpemture 
w w  very high, the roads very dusty. Although we were opereting 
in a country rich in streams and s nngs, we were forbidden to water 

often necesary to take steps against the efforta of some good cavalry- 
inen to relieve their thirsty steeds. It was so tsmpting. this clear 
water, and the poor anirrals stretched with such insistence their dust- 
whitened no8e8 toward it! 

“Marches were started at dawn: arrival at cantonment WOJ after 
the fall of night. How could the homes, then, be given even the 
moat trifling care? The men, overfatigued. fell asleep where they 
dismounted.” 

The author mentions the lack of sufficient fornge. the frequent necw-ity 

“During :Iugust the distance covered was ahout 1,200 kilometers. 
We did 800 kilometers during September. And it is necessary to 
add to these figures distances traveled by patrols, etc. During Oc- 
tober, while the marches w-ere not so long, on the other hand the 
horses had become much emaciated and out of condition. the rains 
had come and the temperature had fallen, while the trench service 
kept troop away from their horses for dags together. Horn were 
merely fed. They were in the open constantly and often spent the 
night in the o n. 

“One hunged and ninety& h o r n  remained in the regiment 
that had made the entire campaign without a day on sick report.” 
[Here the author notes the ages of these 196. Suffice i t  to repeat 

the homes to avoid lengthening t R e divisions interminably. It was 

of iuaking dry bivouacs. 
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here, that 11 were 5-year-olds and none younger. The majority were 
aged 6 to 9, inclusive. 

“Four horses were ure blooded (English). One hundred and 
ninetyone were half-boods. Ten horses were without breeding.” 
Th- figures do not total correctly, but cu n e  fuit den. 

“The average type of the horses that reslsted is a well-boned, 
common country type, a good rustler. The -horses of the non- 
commissioned officers that had a l d  repute did not atand the @. 
It seem that the Normans, with small bonea and stretched-out frames, 
resisted badly, either because of their immaturity, because they were 
habituated to tender care, or because their breeding was stdl too 
new, not yet sacient ly  &zed.” 

The author notea that among the requisitioned horses that made the entire 
canipaign were some of large frame, “that one would be surprised to find re- 
sisting so well, until one considers that the heavily caparisoned cavaliers of 
the Middle Ages made interminable marches at a walk.” 

“The thoroughbreds have been a surprise. In one squadron, out 
of six thoroughbreds, only one made the entire campaign and he WBB 
lame several days. 

“The German instructions of September 26, 1914, embodied the 
following : 

“ ‘In the cavalry the custom of sparing the horses too much has 
caused bitter disappointments. Hereafter, horses should be 8 0 ~ ~ 8 -  
tomed to bivouac in the open and to be contented with campaign 
forage allowance. They should from now on be ke t out of doors 
continually, to accustom them to work in the o ‘it is not necB& 
say to have the horses trained in rapid gaits. f% of incomparably 
greater importance to habituate them to iong movements at quiet 
gaits from one point to another.’ . . . 

“The Amencan h o w  which live on the plains, our little h o r n  
raised on the sanda of h d e a ,  the (hesack horses trained on the 
steppes, are well known for their enduring ualities. It is in point 
to repeat from a humorous Englishman: ‘€?orses are the reverse of 
pictures 

Only six were over 14 years old.] 

P 

In another, out of seven, only two remained. 

One must not judge them on their pretty appearance.’” 
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Arab Contribution to Cavalry 
BY 

W. R BROWN 

h VIEW of the recent win by a pure-blooded Arab, Cmbbst, of the United 
&tea Mounted Service Cup for 1921, picture of whom is here given, it may 
be of interest to cavalry ofiicen, to summarize the r888on8 why confidence can 
be placed in Lbie blood to improve existing atraina for the purpoee of creating 
a dseirrrble cavalry type, and why the Arab has given a good account of him- 
self when matched against various other types. . 

On account of his aciucity, the popular conception of the Arab is niore 
often wrong than right. Like all other breeds, individuals, even among pure 
Arebe, vary widely in excellence, and the wide Musion of Conat Arabs, Gulf 
Arabe, Syrians, Pmians, Turkomam, Barbs, and other of€ahoote of the true 
deeert Aralian haw misled casual obemera aa to just what the true type is. 

The original and true Arabian, from whom all theae offshoota sprang, is 
the horse of the nomadic tribea that wander over the high, dry plateaus of 
central Arabia and is largely a product of environment. Turkey, Russia, 
AustmHungary, Italy, France, Spain, and other Europesn nations have for 
centuriee considered it essential to return from time to time to Arabia to 
secure~ ssock for the production of cavalry mounte, and hiatory is full of such 
importationa. S U o m  have been almoet alwaya the only animal3 secured. 
a~ the d e  of marea waa (orbidden by the Koran; and mare8 being the 
baais of further production, with a general scarcity alwaya existent, the tribea 
were ever exceedingly loath to part with their heritage. For this reason few 
authentic studa have been created in Europe. 

The plateaus of Arabia furnished a lime soil and water, sufficient altitude, 
a succulent alfalfa, and a su5cient change of climate. The nomadic life of 
the Arabs furnished a constant change of pasture, continuous and everlasting 
exercise, and careful personal attention. 

The horae was the essential vehicle of war and peace, the main dependence 
of life and limb; eo that hia intensive cultivation waa natural and effective and 
great pains were taken to secure and propagate the b&. The winning poet 
was preaent every day in their livea. Pedigreea were carefully kept centuries 
before they were known in England, and the breeder's delight in pure blood 
wm cultivated and cloeely followed. 

Any careful study of equine history will disclose the fact that from the 
days of the Sumerians, in the dawn of historical times, down to the present 
day, the ..\rab'p warm hlwd, in wme of ita many forms, has been mixed in 
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varying d o e  with the colder blood of other northern types to form the many 
breede that have waxed and waned during the centuries. In fact, the 8uuxea 
and ability of breede to sustain themselves have followed cloeely the amount 
and the purity of the Arabian infusion at the start. 

It is not without reason that the blood of the Darley Arabian ie slowly but 
surely eupplanting that of the Godolphin Barb or the Byerly Turk upon the 
Englieh racetrack today. It is hardly too much to my that it is 8 practical 
impossibility, in the light of history, to establish or expect to eetablish a last- 
ing new breed without a liberal infusion of Arabian blood. Many writem on 
the horse, partisan and ephemeral and full of infinite knowledge of transitory 
details, remain eatidied with their day and generation and cannot 888 the 
great blood influeneee that have demonstrated themselves in many lmda and 
genematione. In fact, an almost conclusive test of philoeophid study and 
thought upon the home and his influence in war and upon h e t y  is disclosed 
either in an indifference to or an appreciation of the Arab type. 

What, then, ia the type? What is known as 8 big little how, from 142  
to 16-1 h a n d  in height, although this height can be increased by early feed- 
ing and selection; of running and jumping conformation; an intelligent 
head, graceful neck, well set into strong shoulders; withers set well k k ,  short 
back, wide loins, high-set croup, deep and well-sprung rib, extra bone and 
tendon in legs, and a general symmetry throughout that harmonizes one part 
with another without undue emphasis on any part. D eloped as a general 

Specifically he is differentiated from other breeda by a smaller and leaner 
m d e ,  a dish face, an eye inore nearly in the center of the head, an extra 
brain capacity, one leas vertebra in the back, an extra high aet of tail; rib 
that spring out sideways, aa - .rn from front or rear; a large, loose windpipe, 
an oversize knee and hock, one of the d e n e  bones known, large tendons, 
and the best of feet. 

After ten years' experience I have ne\-er come across any kind of wind 
trouble, and understand Arabians are free from it. I have fed less than half 
the amount required by other breeda and my horses hare kept fat and well. 
I have met with almost universal intelligence, gentleness and good nature 
among stallions as well as mares, and hnve subjected them to the most severe 
and grinding teste without lose of spirit or courage. They have been remark- 
ably free from minor faulte and blemishes and have reproduced both abun- 
dantly and true to type. Are these not qualities much needed in the cavalry 
and the remount? 

Because statement backed up by performance is more convincing, 8 sum- 
mary of the performance of Arabs in the laat three y'eare in the endurance 
testa may be of interest. Theae teste, it will be remembered, were of 300 miles 
each, at the rate of 60 milea a day for five dapo, over ordinary roada between 
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pointe, and each home carried rider and equipment the first year of 200 
pounda and the eeoond and third of 295 pounds. A total of 58 horn started. 
Of thbese, 31 per cent weme onshalf or more Arab blood; 24 horses hished, 
of which 60 per cent were of Arab blood. Of the prim-winners, 66 per cent 
were of Arab blood. A full-blooded Amb won first, twice out of three teste, 
being both h e a  one of the smallest horses in the race and carrying the 
grecrteet impoet as to weight. A half-bred Arab that finished second in the 
other race had the only perfect condition score. 

Again, mx Arab have contested in two ram nnd two A& have con- 
tested in all three races, as well as a severe fourth previous ta t ,  and have come 
out f m h  and uninjured. With the exception of one Morgan, 8 mast remtuk- 
able individual, no horse but an Arab has ever come beck for more than one 
race. In theae testa the Arabe as a clam carried much the greateat weight for 
their aim, in three instances about one-third of their own weight. How far 
could the larger horsea have gone with a relative impaet of 350 pounds or 
more? The Arabs subsisted, as the statistics shor, on far lass rntions to per- 
form the same work. But the ratio of available Arab for selection for a teat 
is %o d l  in proportion to the available supply of other breed3 in America 
ns to be almost negligible and place on them an enormous handicap at the 
start. There ia no doubt, as testified to by one of the judges, that suitable and 
representative horses were selected from other breeds to contest, that they were 
given careful training. and that they n-ere ably ridden. 

Thia and other similar tests which have h e n  won by h o w  of .$mi> 
blood-euch as the 143-mile race between Budapest and Vienna in 1908, 
with 79 conteatante, won hy a small Magyar mare from Hungary; the cruel 
race betwen Berlin and Vienna in 1903; the endurancu! rides in France in  
the years preceding the World War, d l  w-011 by .\nglo-.irab; the 1913 hlor- 
&an Horse Test and others-go to show n remarkable endurance of fatigue. 
recuperative qualitim, and weightcarrying ability far beyond apparent size. 

Cavalry otiicew should not forget the preference given to Arab-mounted 
troops by Lord Roberts in the Sudan,  the change made by Kitchener of his 
cavalry to small Syrian Arabs in his expedition to Khartum and his recom- 
mendations subsequently to the English, the high esteem shown by the 
F'rench to Barb and AngleArab cavalry in all their wars, and the disastrous 
experience of the English against the Boeh, when the Boers, mounted on 
emall Arab-bred horn, for two years ran circles around the English until the 
Englbh secured range horses from America. They should give heed to the 
recent reports of French, English, and Gernian cavalry officers on the credit- 
able performances of the smaller horses in the World War pointing Ptrongly 
to a reduction in size. 

Little breed comparison is poesiLle from Allenby's reports, as, due to the 
longcontinued devaatntion wrought by the Turks amd Russian9 . no Etwtern 
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horn of any number or quality had been left in Palmtine. Hia taoope did 
excellent work on 4 e d  Whalers, ta mixed breed of relatively m d l  horeee 
coming from A d i a  Their marching day was often 24 hoare and tbey 
killed many horses. The few traind Spahk furnished him by the F'rench 
were reported to stand up well, but were dower, which was but n & d ,  from 
their size. 

Should the requirements of modern cavalry develop along the line of 
more equipment and leeg mobility, which I trust it will not, and a largm 
born than the Arab is dmired, Arab blood, combined with the thoroughbred 
or other larger type, will carry to the cram those qualities for which the Arab 
is justly famous. If the combination is bad with the thoroughbred w h w  blood 
linea trace now exclusively to the Arab, a good nick will k the result, 88 
abundantly dernonetreted by the French Remount AngleArab, and no loa 
of registration wiH be experienced. The Anglo-Arab stallion can be gone 
ahead with in the stud to create a splendid cavalry type. Many of the moet 
beautiful stallions seen today in the remounta of France are of this Anglo- 
Arab type, with a slight infusion of deni-mng, and their popularity with the 
breeders is on the increase at the expense of the pure-blooded English or Arab 
thoroughbred. As a creator of type of prepotency in the stud and a revivifier 
of wornout breeds, the Arab blood has no superior, and as Colonel Cowt4, long 
in charge of the French Remount, testifies, the Arab has the power of improv- 
ing more different kin& of mares than any other breed. 

Considering the natural conditions, I fail to see any reason why certain 
parts of our country are not only equal, but even superior, to natural mn- 
Jitions in Europe and Arabia for the breeding of horses. We ha\-e in a num- 
ber of pliwes a claw conjunctitm of lime gmw, altitade, and the beat of water 
and climatic conditions. The French, in spite of some handicaps in these 
matters, have overcome them by the distribution and selection of type, by in- 
tensive and corrective feeding, w d  by the exercise of discrimination in stimu- 
Iating the art of breeding. Personally, I would suggest and strongly advocate 
the inclusion in our Remount budget of a fund to send abroad each year a 
conirnission of qualified Army officers and breeders, ty study the systems em- 
ployed, equipped with power and funds to purchas such desirable individual 
horses as, in their judgment. should be imported for the improvement of the 
American Remount. 

. 
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Cavalry on the Flank and in the Rear 
BY 

GENERAL N. N. GOLOVINE 
Translated by Colonel A. M. Nikolaieff 

AT NIOHT unite of the 23d Division of our XVIIIth Army Corps came 
up. They began to relieve oa- squadrons which had been holding up, on the 
line of the river Xhodel,* the enemy’s prepl~ure, which was increasing more 
and more. 

In the same night our cavalry, being relieved by the infantry, was ordered 
to assemble on the right Bank, at the bridges near the village Zmievipka, and 

6 I/ a 
SKCIVH No. 1 

Cavalry Concentration on the Flank 

to co-operrrte with the infantry in holding the Khodel line until the remain- 
ing unite of the XVlIIth Army Cow, which were being detrained at that 
time, should oomp up. (See sketch No. 1.) 

It was still dark when, with four squadrons of the Grodno Hussare, the 
Lancer regiment, and the 3d Horse Guard Battery, I set out for the bridges, 

For the cavalry action at the Khodd Blrer, ~ e e  tbe CAVALUT Jor-sr.rr. for July, 1921. 
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taking the road through the woods. Two remaining Hussar squadrons, which 
had not aa yet been relieved by infantry, I ordered to join the regiment later 
on. Beaidea our brigade, the following cavalry unite were. also ordered up to 
the bridges: the Vladimimki Lancer Regiment, the 9th Don Coesack Regi- 
ment, and the 23d Horse Artillery Battery. 

The weather, after a rainy 
night, promised to be fair. The rays of the rising sun, penetrating through 
the foliage, were refIected by the spear-heads of the lancea. The men and the 
horsea were tired, because throughout all the preceding days we had been 
engaged in fig& and had only a few hours’ reat in the last night; and even 
that rest was not a complete one, as onehalf of the horses were not unsaddled 
and the humars rested in full readinesa for fight. The rays of the sun came 
out and the gloomy faces of the men became cheerful. It even seemed that 
the homea began to snort gayly. The lances grazed against the branches of 
the trees, heavy with raindrops, and glittering sparklea fell on thoee riding 
behind ; the soldiers were laughing and joking. Such is the influence of nature 
on every living being. 

What a cheering effect has this laughter, coming from the heart and child- 
ishly gay! The fai th  in those men, so calmly and confidently following their 
commander into a complete incertitude, becomea stronger. 

A short time 
afterward the reports became leas distinct. The action was of the advance 
squadrons of the Don Cimacks. They were driving the enemy away from 
the bridges toward which we were going. h m  the ease with which the enemy 
was driven away, it was evident that they paid little attention to their left 
Bank. Fate was favorable to us. Here was an opportunity to act against the 
flank and rear of the enemy infantry, deployed on the line of the river 
Khodel. 

Our brigade commander decided that our brigade, together with the V d i -  
m i d i  Lancers and Don Casscks, which had been put temporarily under his 
control, should immediately cross to the opposite side of the river Khodel. 
The 9th Don Cossack Regiment was ordered to press energetically the enemy 
unita retreating from the bridgea, and to move farther dong the river with 
the object of taking pomesaion of the other bridgm. In 
this manner the Don Caaacks would protect the left of the remaining cavalry 
mgimenta, enabling them to penetrate farther in the rear. The la* were 
ordered to proceed througb the wood in a general direction toward the village 
Ndukhov. To protect our maneuver on the right, two H. M. 1mm quad- 
rom were sent to take up a position near the edge of the wood, at the country- 
house Laziska. 

The bridges acmes the river Khodel had been destroyed, so we began to 
ford. While we were croasing the river, one of my squadrons which had been 

At dawn of day we were still in the wood. 

Rifleehota were heard on the opposite side of the river. 

(See sketch No. 2.) 
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left behind joined us. The squadron commander reported to me that he could 
not follow the road we had taken, as he had come under the enemy’s rifle 6re 
and had to take another road farther from the river; he had also seen our 
infantry falling back. 

This report was not altogether clear. However, it was later discovered that 
in the coum of three hours after the bridgea this squadron had been holding 
had been taken over by our infantry on the left, the infantry w a  forced back 
from the river. Probably the rifle reports, deadened by the wood, had not 
given us a correct idea of the intensiveness of the fight on our infantry’s front. 
I reproved the squadron commander for not having tried to clear up the 
situation. This could have been done by sending an officer and a few husears, 
ahoee horses were least fatigued, with a mission to get in touch with the 
nearest infantry chiefs to ask them what was going on. But that squadron 
commaiider belonged to the type of cavalrymen who believed thnt the art of 
cavalry consists in riding well and in keeping a good line in closed formations. 
Unfortunately, in time of peace they were often supported in this attitude by 
chiefs who themselvea were of the opinion that the cavalry is prepared when 
i ts  riding is good and it makes a good show on the parade ground. The flaw 
in such preparedness became at once evident in time of war. 

Let, us bear this in mind for the future. In  the meantime it is worth while 
to remember this: “The rewon thut the niilitary art b 80 diflcult liee in the 
fact that the true r d u e  of men and ideas can be definitively conceived only in 
time of war. Hence the great number of apparently unnecesary complica- 
tions which accompany every step of military operations and make the p c t i c e  
so different from the theoretical conception. 

The report of my squadron commander could not influence the deckion 
we had taken. On the contrary, it looked as if the situation had become even 
more favorable for action against the enemy’s flank, because they, moving 
farthcr ahead, were exposing not only their flank, but also their rear. 

There could be only one decision: To go forward without delay, to get out 
of the woods nenr the village Nezdukhov, and to come down on the enemy’s 
left rear. That was accomplished. 

Sow, in order to make clear the situation which our further operations 
dcseloped, it is necessary to say that there was no regular liaison between our 
infantry and ourselves. By sending dispatch riders and establishing a line 
of communication posh, no quick results could be obtained. In  such p e r i d  
a liaison by wire is indispensable. I t  is self-evident that the value of every 
attack on the flank consists in the immediate exploitation on a large scale of 
the m o d  effect caused by such attack. Such exploitation requirea a full co- 
operation between the units advancing on the front and the units operating 
against the flank. The latter very often are not as numerous as the ouMank& 
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enemy imagineu they are. As goon as the firut surprise is over, the enemy, if 
they are not tid to their front by an energetic & of our troop, will find 
it eesy to place our outeenlring unit in a critical situation. The outtlanking 
one is out0anked himsedf. 

In thst situation lieu the psychologic explanation of many nddlea preeented 
by the World War OVBT which the historiane will ponder, tying to find a rea- 
eonable dution. Here is a typical situation : The tlank and rear am expoeed ; 
any minute the enemy may take advantage of that fact and the poeition will 
become helpleee; but, for some unknown reaeon, the enemy moves forward 
dowly and cautiously and the critical moment is happily over. Why? Simply 
beocuree the enemy commander, fearing for his flanlte, did not dare risk to 
penetrste deeper. I can vouch for an inetance which seems incredible: A cav- 
alry brigade with a battary of horse artillery succeeded in coming out on the 
dank of an enemy supply column. The brigade commander, instead of mov- 
~IQ in the diredion of the rear echelon of the supply column, to cut off ita 
raLreat, headed in the oppomite direction and engaged the convoy protecting 
the head of the cdumn. As a d t ,  only a part of the column was c a p t d  ; 
the mmainhg wagons got away. Why did it happen? The brigade com- 
man& hed previously: given many examples of his conspicuous personal 
bravery, so that a lack of courage on his part in that particular instance is 
out of the queetion. Neither could he be accwed of failure to comprehend an 
elementerg situation; he coped many timea with more complicated problems. 
The came was exclusively peychologic: The brigade got f a r  away from ite 
main body, and the apprehension that it might be cut off weighed upon the 
brigade oonmender. 

In the cam we am now considering, our attack on the enemy's Bank near 
the village of Ndukhov,  the eetabliahment at once of a technical liaison with 
the hdquar t s rs  of the !23d Infantry Division would have helped us greatly, 
not only from the practical, but also from the moral point of view. It is necas- 
eary in timeu of peace, when training troop, to insist that infantry which is 
counting on the co-operation of ita flank cavalry establish lines of liaison to 
suitable points in the direction of the maneuvering cavalry, at which pointa 
the cavalry, wing ita own means of liaieon, can get in touch with them. 

Our main body was in the wood, on the left bank of the river. I was with 
Generel M. at the vanguard. In  about an hour we reached the edge of the 
wood. A panorama of an open, hilly countty, with villages scattered here and 
there, lay in front of w. Next to us, about threequsrtere of a mile away, was 
(he v i l w  Ndukhov. Farther away we could see the country-house Opole 
-and the outakirta of the village of the eame name, which was hidden in a valley. 

At that time a dispcatch rider arrived from the Don Comacks with a report 
that the Don Wmacka had driven the enemy by a surprise attack from the 
village Pomom and had captured an ambulance of an Austrian divipion; 
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furthermore, that the Don coaaacke, continuing to preaa the enemy, retreating 
in disorder, wem advancing farther on the \iUlrges Grobh and m y .  

It was quite clear that we had penetrated in the rear of the Austrian in- 
fantry's left h k ,  which had croesed the river Khadel. 

General M. ordered our two horse battttrieu to go into position near the edge 
of the wood and open 6re on the village Needukhov and the country-house 
Opole. We could see distinctly through field-glasses what an alarm our !be 
c a d  among the enemy. Men, singly and in groups, were running out of 
houaes and taking refuge in the folds of the ground. But shortly afterwards 
our advancing unite were met by a well-directed rifle fire from the outakirte 
of the villages. Nevertheleas, six dismounted squadrons of the Vladimirski 
Lancers and three squadrons of the Grodno Huasare drove away the enemy 
from the village Ndukhov.  I think that our opening of the artillery fire waa 
PlWlIature. 

After some time had elapsed from the beginning of our fire we noticed 
that near the horizon, on the hilly ground beyond the wood to the east of the 
village Opole, big forcsa of enemy infantry were moving in a southern dime 
tion; artillery and supply columns were moving together with the infantry; 
but all this was going on beyond artillery range. Still it was quite obvious 
that our attack on the enemy's tlank and rear had a decisive effect. 

General M., an energetic man, got very excited. Indeed, it was disnppoint- 
ing to watch that retreat and not be able to exert further PIWSU~~ on the 
enemy, on account of the check to our deployed front by enemy foroee that 
were getting stronger and stronger. Oeneral M. and I were riding up and 
down the front. Coming up to the firing line, he wanted by all means to rush 
forward. We were like a wild animal running about in ita cage, In thoae 
momente'I could realize clearly how important are the qualities that should 
be combined in a cavalry leader. Impetuous energy and icy mlneas should 
be united in his nature. Thanks to our rushing about along our front, we 
got out of touch with our unite. Just imagine the dispatch riders also run- 
ning about on the battlefield in search of General M.; the dispatch riders on 
tired horaee, getting into the sphere of heavy firing. How many chances me 
there that they will reach the leader, orr at any rate, reach him while their 
reporta will haw a practical value? 

The control of the fight's progrem was lost, and the leader began to act on 
the strength of his personal impressions only, derived from what was going 
on in the section of the front immediately before his eyea. 

In the meantime the following was taking place beyond our vision: The 
9th Don Coaeeck Regiment, having occupied the village Grobls and taken 
more prisonera, was advancing successfully. Thus the Austrians, who had 
f o r d  our infantry from the river and had crcmsed it, got themselves into a 
bag. In view of the impoesibility of pushing straight ahead, a decision offered 
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itaelf to shift the pivot of our attack to the left, nearer to the Cossaclo, and, 
protecting ourselves on the right, to continue advancing decisively with the 
object of taking w o n  of the bridges at  the villages Vola Rudzka and 
Grabuvka. To carry thh decision into effect without any delay, we had at 
our dispaeal six squadro~s in the reserve (four squadrons of H .  BI. Lancers 
and two of the Grodno Hussars). 

During a cavalry attack on the flank and rear, there always comes a nio- 
ment when the leader should be able to limit his task. From the tactical point 
of view it finds ita expression in the change of the direction of the advance 
and in bringing that direction closer to our troops fighting on the enemy’s 
front. For that, of course, no r e c i p  can be given. I t  depends on the talent 
of d e  leader, on his instinct, inasmuch as, after the enemy has become quite 
demoralized and starta a general retreat, he will have to divert the direction 
of his action in order to take up quickly a parallel pursuit. 

In a word, in cavalry actions against the enemy’s flank not only impctu- 
oeity, but also maneuvering, is required. 

In order that the cavalry leader’s skill niay be effective, the following con- 
ditione are necegeary : 

1. He should conserve fully his faculty for considering culnlly the \\hole 
situation ; 

2. He must establish R liaison with his units \.:hich works wrcly and 
quickly. 

The above conditions are neceswry for the coxduct of evtry battle; but 
in a fight on the enemy’s flarlk and In their rem, the importance of tho* cun- 
ditions is paramount. Therefore, in the caume of a flanking maneuvr  a 
cm-alry leader should be able to find for himself, in the very Lcginning. a 
suitable command point and should avoid any further shifting. 

It was after 5 o’clock in h e  afternoon. The enemy. having recovered trow 
their first surprise, began to pres heavily on our right flank (the Ylndinii-ki 
Lancers). At  the same time strong infantry fcmw begnn to  appear in front 
of the p u p  of H. hi. Lancers protecting aim right. General M. ordered thc 
whole cavalry to move back to the bridges nenr the village Zinievisku. Yc;lll- 
while, on our left, the Cossecks continued to move forward successfully, tllreut- 
ening to cut off entirely the retreat of the :iustrinn infantry units on tlult 
flank. The control of the battle, as alrcady said. was no longer in our  Irnnda. 

The next morning we leaned that more than a thousand prisoneru, to- 
gether with several guns and a brigade commander, were taken by our 93d 
lnfantry Division. Had we supported our Cossacks and had we not with- 
drawn, we could have netted not a part of n brigade, but the whole .liiiltrinn 
division. 

The episode related above is one of the nunierous examples of cavtilry 
Regardlou of the actions on the flank and in the rear during thc World War. 
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blunders which were made (they are always made), the mdte were consider- 
able. Should one ponder over it, taking into consideration the material aide 
‘+of the war events only, he would be compelled to conclude that in reality the 
menace was a trifling 011-24 tired squadrons and 12 guns, with a very 
limited supply of munitions. The true picture of the situation waa this: Our 
small force wedged itself in  between two much stronger mnaxa. They could 
have crushed us wi ly .  But the fact is that in war the decisive d e  doea not 
belong to the material factors alone. The enemy, stronger than we, but con- 
sidering themselves weaker, become the weaker in fact. 

The following quetion is of interest: Could not a battalion of infantry 
accomplish the same thing which was accomplished by 24 quadrone in the 
episode just related? 

To that question I would reply categorically, it could not. A battalion of 
infantry could yield the same number of rifles, but it could give neither the 
same quickness nor breadth of maneuvering. I t  can be taken for granted 
that, should a commander of some battalion undertake such a risky opedon,  
he would not be able to escape from the bag into which he had ventured. 

In connection with the operations of cavalry in the flank and rear, it is 
important to touch upon the question of supporting the cavalry action by in- 
fantry units. I laid emphasis upon the importance of that support in the 
article entitled “Cavalry on the Front.” With regard to the action on the 
flank and in the rear, the situation is a different one. I n  such c88a~ all de- 
pends on the quicknese of maneuvering. The infantry would hamper tho 
cavalry and, what is still m-om. the latter can put the infantry into a difficult 
position. Such distresing t h i n p  wed to happen during the World War. 
The main fact is, as it was repeatedly pointed out, that during the attacks on 
the flank or rem, siiccess is achieved not by the real power of the attacking 
side. but tlirough the eliect on the enenly’s imagination. 

The following we  can be niade of infantry units attached to caralry in 
the course of the latter‘s flunking 0peration.p: 

1. The infantry can take up a position on the cavalry’s inner flank (near- 
est to our troops). In  the tiction descrilml above. infantry units could be 
directed to follow the Cwmck Regiment : 

2. Infantry can foni a repli in the cavalry’s rear. In the action described 
above, infantry units could be charged with protecting the bridge acrose the 
river Khodel near khe village Ziiiieviaka. It was necessary in this instance to 
hold up, for that purpose. the Surveki H i w i r  Regiment. coming up to re- 
inforce- us. 

As to the LS of infantry units, attached to the cavalry, on the Iattar’a 
outer flank, it cannot be admitted, HS a general rule; upon that point we insist. 

Let u9 consider now t,he ULW by the cavalry during its operations on the 
flank, of different kinds of technical mema. 
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Tanks could not keep up with us and would only hinder our maneuver. 
Armored cars might be of great service on our cavalry’s front, as well as on 
our outer flank; they furnish us an excellent point d u p p ’ .  There were no 
macadam mads in the sector where the operation was taking place, and the 
common roads got soft after the rain ; the bridges a m  the river Kliodel wcre 
dtstmyed. Theee conditions, armored a m  being lacking, did not slow down 
the maneuver. But it mu& be said that the cavalry, attacking the flank and 
rear, should in general endeavor to use rumored oars. Armored airplanes will 
beofgreatusealso. 

Quick eetablishment of stable technical liaison should occupy the first place 
among the reeourc88 which the technics put at the disposal of the cavalry. 
Full advantage, aa said above, can be taken of the attacks on flank and rear 
only on condition that there be cooperation with the front. This holds true 
not only witb regard to the tactical envelopmente, but also with regard to the 
deep raids in the rear. During the Russo-Japanese War, in 1905, General 
Mistchenko made such a raid in the rear of the Japanese (near Inkow). No 
big results were achieved by that raid because it was an isolated operation. 
The Japan- stopped the development of the raid by troops which they moved 
for that purpose without any di5culty from the front. As to the damages 
that were done to the m i l w a p  by our cavalry, they were quickly repaired. 
Without the eatabliahment of technical liaison between the troops fighting on 
the front and the cavalry operating on the flank and in the rear, it is impos- 
sible to attain the necemary co-ordination. 

Let us suppoee that the XVIIJtC Army Corps had brought forward a 
branch of ita liaison by wire up to the village Zmieviska; the cavalry, moving 
farther ahead from that point, would have to extend that liaison by establisli- 
ing a telephone line. The control of the fighting in which the scattered units 
(the 9th Cossack Regiment, the Iancer squadrons, etc.) m-ere engaged aLw 
required wire, wire and wire. CBvalry. while operating on the front, becomes 
aieo engaged on a broad line, and in that case as well technical liaison is r e  
quired. But fighting on the fIank requirt.8 a more skillful, elastic maneuver- 
ing; reporta, informing the leader about the situation, must reach him quicker; 
the regroupings in such fights will be of a more radical nature, and the leader’s 
ordera should reach the troops quicker. Motorcycles and-in the f u t u m  
wirelercs telegraphy will be of great service. 

And still the principal technical means for attacking the flank and rear 
is the cavalryman armed with a rifle, misted by guns of a range aa long aa 
pomible and by machine-guns. 

Now let us take up an example of cavalry action on the flank on a larger 
d e .  In the following operation I had to take part, not as an oxecutor 
d y ,  but in the capacity of the Director of Military Operations of the 9th 
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In April, 1915, the 9t.h Army was ordered to take the offensive. The front 
occupied by that army was extremely long-about 166 miles. (See sketch NO. 
3.) Tho right flank (the XXIId and the XTth Amy Corps) was on the Car- 
pathian Mountaina and in their foreland. To attempt to break the enemy’s 
front in that section waa very difficult, from the tocticsl point of view. The 
center (the XXXth Army Corps), with its right flank adjoining the foreland 
of the Carpathians, farther away turned slightly to the north, formed 8n 
to the south of the city of Staniahvov and came up to the river Dniester. 

without s u m .  

t 

In March we had made here an attempt to break the enemy’s front, but 
After that the enemy had fortified their @tion more 

S K m H  NO. 3 
Cavalry Actton on the Flank of the Russian 9th A m y  in Map, 1015 

strongly and placed more wire in front of it. Our left flank followed the left 
bank of the river Dniester and, having c r d  the Dniester, took a sharp turn 
to the muth and ended at the Rumanian frontier. Behind the Dnieeter was 
placed the cavalry, supported by infantry divisions. On the section of the 
right bank of the Dniester stood two divisions of the XLIst Army COW, 
which divisions had been formed recently from the opotchenie (territorial) 
unite. We ale0 h d m a d e  an attempt to force the DniesteF near the town 
Z a l d i k i ,  but it had led to ssnguinary fights only. Having c d  the 
Dnieeter near Zaleschiki, we had not been able to develop OUT action. It had 
resulted in our getting bottled up, and the tactical situation of our troop near 
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itself to shift the pivot of our attack to the left, nearer to the Cosyackj, and, 
protecting ourselves on the right, to continue advancing decisively with the 
object of taking poseession of the bridgea at  the villages Vola Rudzka and 
Grabuvka. To carry this deeiaion into effect without any delay, we had at 
our cliepoeal a i s  squadrons in the reserve (four squadrons of H. 11. 1,oncers 
and two of the Grodno Hussars). 

During a cavalry attack on the flank and rear, there always comes a nio- 
nient when the leader should be able to limit his tmk. From tlie tactical point 
of view it finds its expression in the change of the direction of the advance 
and in bringing that direction closer to our troops fighting on the enemy’s 
front. For that, of course, no recipes can be given. I t  dependv on the talent 
of the leader, on his instinct, inasmuch as, after the enemy has become quite 
demoralized and starts a general retreat, he will have to divert the direction 
of his action in order to take up quickly a parallel pursuit. 

In a word, in cavalry actions againPt the enemy’s flank not only iliiptu- 
asity, but also maneuvering, is required. 

In order that the cavalry leader’s Pkill niny bc effcrtivc. the following con- 
ditione are necessary: 

1. He should consene fully his faculty for considering cdnily the whole 
situation ; 

2. He must establish a liaison with hi9 units which works surely and 
quickly. 

The above conditions are necewry for the conduct of every 1 J ; l t t k ;  Im 
in a fight on the enemy’s flank and in their raw, the importance of tho* mi- 

ditions k paramount. Therefore. in the NJUIYC of n flanking msncuver u 
cavalry leader should be able to find for himself, in the very beginning. a 
suitaLle command point and should nvoid any  further shifting. 

It was after 5 o’clock in the afternoon. The e n m y .  having rccovcrd fro111 
their first surprk, began to presa heavily on our right fliink ( the l*ladiriiinki 
Iancers). At the same time strorg infantry f o r m  begnn t t )  uppear i n  front 
of the group of H. 11. Iancen  protecting o w  right. (;enera1 31. ordcrml the 
whole cavalry to mcve back to the bridge ncm the ailloge Zrriievi&u. M C ; I J I -  
while, on our left, the Cossacks continued to niove forward succwfully, tlireat- 
ening to cut off entirely the retreat of the .lustrim infantry unity on tl1;it 
flank. The control of the battle, as already said. WLIS no longer in our 1I;incIs. 

The next morning we learned that more than ii thousand prisoner.. to- 
gether with several guns and a brigade commander, were taken by our ?Bd 
lnfantry Division. Had we supported our Coswacks and had we not with- 
drawn, we could have netted not a port of B hrigdc. hut the wholc .lustrinn 
division. 

The epi-de related above i9 one of thc nuriicrcm.9 csarnplej of cavtilry 
actions on the flank and in the rear during t l i c  World IVar. Regardless of the 
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blunders which were made (they are always made), the results were coneider- 
able. Should one ponder over it, taking into consideration the mabrial side 
of the war event8 only, he would be compelled to conclude that in reality the 
menace wm a” trifling one-24 tired squadrons and 12 guns, with a very 
limited supply of munitions. The true pidure of the situation wee this: Our 
small force wedged iteelf in between two much stronger masees. They could 
have crushed ua easily. But the fact is that in war the decisive &le daea not 
belong to the material factors alone. The enemy, stronger than we, but WQ- 
sidering themselvee weaker, become the weaker in fact. 

The following question is of interest: Could not a battalion of infantry 
accomplis11 the same thing which was accomplished by 24 squadrons in the 
episode just related? 

To that question I would reply categorically, i t  could not. A battalion of 
infantry could yield the same number of rifles, but it could give neither the 
same quicknesa nor breadth of maneuvering. I t  can be taken for granted 
that, should a commander of some battalion undertake such a rieky operation, 
he mould not be able to escape from the bag into which be had ventured. 

In connection with the operations of cavalry in the Bank and rear, it is 
important to touch upon the question of supporting the cavalry action by in- 
fantry unit*. I laid enlphwis upon the importance of that support in  the 
tuticb entitled “Cavalry CUI the Front.” With regard to the action on the 
flank and in the rear, the situation is a different one. In such ~ 8 8 8 8  dl de- 
pends on the quickness of maneuvering. The infantry would hamper the 
cavalry and. what is still wow.  the latter ran put the infantry into a W c u l t  
position. Such distressing thin- used to happer1 during the World War. 
The main fact is, as it was repededly pointed out, that during the attacks on 
the flank or rear, siicces is achieved not by tlie real power of the attacking 
side, but through the eHect on the enemy’s imagination. 

The following use ran be niade of infantry units attached to cavalry in 
tlie course of the latter’s fliinking operations: 

1. The infantry can take up a position on the cavalry’s inner Aank (near- 
e t  to our troops). In  the action described above. infantry units could be 
directed to follow the Cowck Regiment : 

I n  the action described 
above, infantry units coulcl be charged with protecting the bridges ~CIVSB the 
river Kliodel near the village Zniievisku. It was necessary in this instance to 
bold up, for that purpose. the Serveki Huww Regiment. coming up to re- 
inforce us. 

.is to the use of infantry units. attached to the c a d r y ,  on the latter’s 
outer flank, it cannot be Hdtiiitted, as t i  general rule: upon that point we insist. 

I,et us consider now the u e  by the cavalry during its operations on the 
flank, of different kind9 of technical means. 

2. Infantrymm forni a repli in the cavalry’s rear. 
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Tanks could not keep up with ua and would only hinder our maneuver. 
Armored cam might be of great servica on our cavalry’s front, aa well aa on 
our outer h k ;  they furnish us an excellent point d u p p ’ .  There were no 
macadam I.oads in the sector where the operation was taking place, and the 
mmmon roads got soft after the rain ; the bridges amom the river Kliodel wore 
deetroyed. Theae conditions, armored C B ~ B  being lacking, did not slow down 
the maneuver. But it must be said that the cavalry, attacking the flank and 
rear, should in general endeavor to use nrmored cars. Armored airplanes will 

,Quick establishment of stable technical liaison should occupy the fint place 
among the r e o m  which the technics put at the disposal of the cavalry. 
Full advantage, aa said above, can be taken of the attacks on flank and rear 
only on condition that there be. co-operation with the front. This hol& true 
not only with regard to the tactical envelopmenta, but also with regard to the 
deep raids in the rear. During the Russo-Japanese War, in 1906, General 
Mistchenko made such a raid in the rear of the Japanese (near Inkow). No 
big resulta were achieved by that raid IMCJNW it was 09 isolated operation. 
T h e  Japsnsse stopped the development of the raid by troops which they moved 
for that purpoee without any difficulty from the front. As to the darnagea 
that were done to the railwaye by our cavalry, they were quickly repaired. 
Without the establishment of technical liaison between the troop fighting on 
the front and the cavalry operating on the flank and iq the m r ,  it is irnpos- 
sible to attain the necessrvy co-ordination. 

Let us suppose that the XVIIIth Army Corpe had brought forward a 
branch of ita liaison by wire up to the village Zmievisks; the cavalry, moving 
farther ahead from that point, would have to extend that liaison by estallisli- 
ing a telephone line. The control of the fighting in which the scattered uniw 
(the 9th Caesack Regiment, the Iancer squadrons, etc.) were engaged a1.w 
required wire, wire and wire. Cavalry. while operating on the front, becomes 
ala0 engaged on a broad line, and in that case as well technical liaison is re- 
q d .  But fighting on the flank requim a more skillful, elastic maneuver- 
ing; reporte, informing the leader about the situation. must reach him quicker; 
the regroupings in such fights will be of a more radical nature, and the leader’s 
ordere ahodd reach the troop quicker. Motorcycles and-in the future- 
wireleee telegraphy will be of great service. 

And still the principal technical means for attacking the flank and rear 
is the cavalryman armed with a rifle, amisted by guns of a range as long aa 
poeaible and by machine-guns. 

Now let UB take up an example of cavalry action on the flank on a larger 
d e .  In the fdowing operation I hrd to take part, not aa an cxecutot 
d y ,  but in the capacity of the Director of Military Operations of the 9th 
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CAVALRY OS THE FLANK AND IS THE REAR 

In April, 1915, the 9th Army waa ordered to take the offensive. The front 
occupied by that army waa extremely long-about 165 miles. (See sketch No. 
3.) Tho right flank (the XXITd and the Xlth A m y  Corps) waa ou the Car- 
pathian Mountaina and in their foreland. To attempt to break the euemy’s 
front in’ that section waa very difficult, from the tactical point of view. The 
center (the XXXth Army Corps), with its right flank adjoining the foreland 
of the Carpathians, farther away turned slightly to the north, formed an arc 
to the south of the city of Stanislavov and came up to the river Dnieeter. 

In March we had made here au attempt to break the enemy’s front, but 
without mccesa. After that the enemy had fortified their position more 

a 

S m a  No. 3 
Cavalry Action on the Flank of tbe Russian 0th Army In May, 1915 

strongly and placed more wire in front of it. Our left flank followed the left 
bank of the river Ddiester and, having crossed the Dnieeter, took a sharp turn 
to the south and ended at the Rumanian frontier. Behind the Dnieeter waa 
placed the cavalry, supported by infantry divisions. On the section of the 
right bank of the Dnieater stood two divisions of the XLIst Army Corpe, 
which divisions had been formed recently from the opolchenk (territorial) 
unite. We also had made an attempt to force the Dnieeter near the town 
Zaleechiki, but it had led to sanguinary fights oply. Having cmeeed the 
Dniester near Zaleachiki, we had not been able to develop our action. It had 
reaulted in our getting bottled up, and the tactical situation of our troop near 
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Zaleechiki, on the oppoeite side, had become very difficult. On the section of 
our left flank, Situated on the right bank of the Dniester, the tactical condi- 
tio- were to our advantage; but our units standing there were unseasoned and 
i n d l e ,  not only of an offensive, but even of a stubborn defense. In  addi- 
tion, they were armed at that time with obeolete, nonquick-firing r i f l ~  of the 
1877 model (the Berdan model). It ia true that thoee troops were opposed 
by enemy unite of the same quality, the LBndsturm units of Poppe; but the 
latter were reinforced by a good division of Hungarian infantry. 

The Rusaian 9th Army WBB to be reinforced by unita of the XXSIIId 
Army Corps, just arrived from Manchuria (two divisions of the Zaamour 
frontier guards). The approach of t h w  units t o w d  our left flank, on the 
right bank of the Dniester, would attract the enemy’s attention and disclose 
our intentiona at once. We would caw the enemy to s t a r t  shifting troops to 
their right h k ,  which, in view of the difficulty of trancpporting our own 
troop laterally, would be very much against our wishes. On that account 
our plan of action was based on the following fundamental lines: 

The  XXXllId Army Corps, after ita arrival, WIW to be concentrated in the 
district of Bouchach. Thanks to such concentration. we would not show our 
cards until the laat moment, inasniuch SB, in view of our previous attempta to 
break the enemy’s p i t i o n s  to the south of Stanislavov, the enemy would be 
led to explain that concentration by our desire to repeat the attack in the same 
direction. 

Our blow waa to be dealt across the Dniester, in the region of the villages 
Khmelevo and Rjepin‘ze, so as to come out afterward against the flank and 
into the rear of the enemy’s positions to the south of Stanislavov. A careful 
study and photography of the enemy fortified lines confirmed that the enemy 
were not expecting our blow from that direction. As to ourpelves. oricli 11 

direction of the main blow allowed us to make full t i s  of our nilinernlie cnv- 
dry ,  now reinforced by the arrival of the 3d Cavalry Corps. 

While the S S X I I I d  Army Corps was concentrating. reconnoitering the 
river with the object of crossing it clnd making preparations ta cross it. niir 
cuvalry was regrouping in order to take up at once an advantageous stnrtinp 
poeition. 

To that end two c a v d q  divisions. the 3lised and (lie 12th. both under tlie 
command of General hl., were put at the disposal of the S X S I I I d  .lrniy 
Corps commander. The task asaigned to that mixed cavalry c o p  consisted 
in taking immediate advantage of the break of the enemy front, b h effected 
in the general direction of Horodenka-Eoloniyia. The cavalry was fint of rill 
to assist the further advance of the XXSI I ld  . h n y  Corps by acting against the 
rear of thoee enemy units which ehould endeavor to stick to the previowl) 
fortified p i t i o n s  in the rear with the purpose of holding up our infrintry’r 
advance. At the same tiiiie Generul 11 . ’~  eavnlry. 1iioving fonvard tow:ird 

, 
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Horodenka, would help the unite of the 2d Cavalry Corps alongside of it to 
croa the Dniester near the village Oiisietchko. On account of the necessity 
of keeping close liaison between the work of General M.’s cavalry and the 
action of the XXXIIId Army Corps, we had to put that cavalry corps under 
the command of the S S S I I I d  Army Corps commander. If we add to that 
cavalry group six squadrons of the Crimen Tartar Regiment (cavalry of the 
XXXIIId Army Corps), we will see that the total of cavalry unita destined for 
action in the direction of Koloniyia reached 52 squadrons. 

The 2d Cavalry Corps was left under the direct command of the army coin- 
mender. To keep liaison with the latter, a telegraph line to the corps head- 
quarters, equipped with the H u g h e  apparatus, was established by the order 
and with the meam of the m y  headquarters. To increase the cavalry corps’ 
means for establishing liaison between ita unite and with its neighbors, a te le  
graph company was attached. In addition, a large signal station was put a t  
its disposal. 

The 2d Cavalry C o p  was given the following order: To cross the Dniester 
with ita main body in the neighborhood of Ousietchko, and to move forward 
against the rear of the Austrian units defending the Dniaster to the east of 
Ousietchko, with the object of opening the way to the remaining units of the 
corps advancing from Zaleschiki ; afterward to advance quickly .in the general 
direction of Sniatyn, in order to seize the bridges across the Prut. Should the 
3d Cavalry Corps not succeed in moving forward by the time the troop from 
Ueachiki advanced, the 2d Cavalry Corps was to exert the strongest pressure 
in the direction of Zmtavna, against the rear of the Austrians holding up the 
advance of the Sd Cuvalry C o p .  The 2d Cavalry Corps was made up of the 
9th Cavalry Division. 24 squadrons, and the Sational Caucasion Division, 24 
quadrons; besides, thc 82d Infantry Division, of which one brigade was occu- 
pying the bridge head at  Zaleschilii, was under the command of the 2d Cav- 
alry Corps commander. 

On our left flank, on the right bank of the Dniester, wm concentrated the 
Yd Cuvolry Corps, under Genernl Count Keller, which cavalry corps was made 
up of the 10th Cavalry Division and the 1st Don Cossack Division (48 squad- 
rons). To that corps, which n-as also left under the direct control of the army 
headquartem, was assigned the task of breaking the enemy position near the 
village Okna and, by quickly advancing toward Chernovitze, to operate against 
the rear of the i%ustrians falling back behind the river Prut. 

As stated above, the XLIst Army Corps was not fit for independent action. 
On that flank the center of gravity of the forthcoming operations was there- 
fore shifted to the 3d Cavalry Corps, and the XLIst Army Corps slated to be 
put under the command of Count Keller. We thought that our opolchenie 
troop could be used only if taken in tow by our cavalry. With a view of e% 
tablishing technical liaison between the 3d Cavalry Corps and the army head- 
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quertera and betwean the unite of the corps itself, the same measurea were 
take0 aewith regard to the 2d ctbvalrp aorpa 

From the above it is clear that the fundamental idea of our plan consisted 
in bringing the CrrWLry into action eimultaneoualy on a wide front. I am 
calling the attention of the reader to that fact for the reeeon that many a t  
tempta to bring cavalry mameu into action usually failed because, their driving 
power being overeetimated, they had been let out on too L~(LTIYIW a front; in 
consequace~ their d o n ,  squeezed by infantry reinforcementa coming up, 

In our 0888 the m W o n  favored a development on a wide front. A glance 
at the attached elretch (No. 3) will show how a break, effected by the 
XXxIIId Army Corpe and widened by the cavalry divisions attached to that 
corps, in the direction of Horodenka, opened the way to the 2d Cavalry Corpe, 
and how the adion of the 2d Cavalry Corps in the directioa of Vereschaaka 
opened the way to the 3d Chvalry Corpe. 

To the latter fell the most dif[idt task. That corps had to force itself 
through the positions interwoven with barbed wire, relying upon its own 
foram; Count Keller could not count on the support of the XLIst Army Corps 
infantry, and, besidee, he had no heavy artillery at his d q o d .  However, it 
might be expected that his situation would become easier, should the enemy 
be forced to direct against the XXXIIId Army, croesing the river, their Gonred 
Division, which mrved as support to the Austrian Landaturrn ; it waa not likely 
that the latter, being inferior infantry, would hbld their positions, even re- 
inforced by barbed wire. 

Count Keller, commander of the 3d Cardry C o p ,  wag a distinguished 
cad.ry leader. IIL men had full confidence in him and were very much d e  
voted to him. He was a man of coqicuous personal bravery an&capable at 
the same time of making decisions on a broad strategical scale. No Letter man 
could be found for the planned operation. 

Count Keller was also a leader who, receiving an order to make a decisive 
attack, would carry it out with the power of all his forces. Not all leaders were 
like him. Some were decisive only in their reporta, and what they reported 
on paper did not correspond with the strain they had endured and tenacity 
they had shown in reality. I do not wish here to make a general charge of 
incompetency agaimt our chiefs of middle grades. The reason why such con- 
ditions obtained lay in the fact that the senior chiefs sometimes put forth de- 
man& which were beyond their subordinate forces, and the subordinates, in 
order not to sacrifice their troops in a task which could not be accomplished. 
did not report the full truth. Their insinceritv under the above conditions 
came aa a rectification of the situetioa, aa is always the w e  in actuality. 

With all that in view, before demanding of the cavalry to break the enemy 
fortified lines by ita own forces. I had a long conversation with Count Keller 

qUiCklY -did away. 
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over the telephone, and we agreed that an order to atart the attack should not 
be eent out to him before I should be quite certain that the Agetrirrn infantry 
had become much weaker on the &on opposite the 3d Cavalry Corpe. AB 
to Count Keller, he believed in our mcms and wiehed to make the attack; it 
was, therefore, neceamq to be very careful in wording the order. 

A few dap before the operation air reconnniaRnnca began to report defi- 
nitely the traneportation of enemy troops from the neighborhood of Okna and 
Zastavna toward the town of Horodenka It established a great number of 
railway cam at the stations near those villages, and a heavy tr8tEc. Informa- 
tion gathered from prisoners confirmed the regrouping of enemy forces, under- 
taken on the ground that the Austrian command could not count upon ptting 
reinforeemente from outaide. The above information was communicated by 
me to Count Keller with an instruction that he should begin his action simul- 
taneously with the XXXIIId Army Corpe, in order to etop a further move 
ment of enemy troop againat the -Id Army Corps, bemum the latter, 
aa stated above, was ale0 to carry out a difficult operation-the massing of the 
Dni-. Thus we decided not to wait for the arrival in the enemy’s rear of 
the 2d Cavalry Corpe. Moreover, that corps was sending in reporta that the 
enemy waa concentrating troops against the Zaleschiki bridge-head, apparently 
bringing them up from all over their right flank, on the right bank of the 
hieatar. 

On the fixed day, at dawn, the X2CXIIId Army Corps be@n croeeing the 
Dniater--one division at the Village Khmelevo, the other at the village 
Rjepintze. The enemy did not expect thot we would cram the river, and the 
two divisione quickly overcame the resistance they met with. By noon the 
Mixed and the 12th Cavalry Divisions were already on the other aide of the 
Dniester. T h e  Mixed Division charged the enemy north of Horodenka. More 
than 15 squadrons attacked mounted; the remaining squrrdrons ceopernted 
disniounted. .. 

The following episode took place during that fight. One of the Zaamour 
cavalry regiments charged mounted parts of the German Fusz Battalion (sp 
parently of the 6th Cavalry Division). T h e  Germane retreated in disorder. 
But the galloping “lava” of the h o u r  regiment unexpectedly came up 
against a ditch; their small Manchurian ponies could not jump it; the horse- 
men lingered in front of the ditch. The Germans stopped and opened a br-  

I saw that field afterwardq; it waa scattered with corpea of 
white horsea. But fortunately a squadron of H. M. Lancers, advancing on the 
flank, dashed toward, went over the ditch, and forced the Germana to con- 
tinue their retreat. 

The fight near Horodenka was started by the Mixed Cavalry Division on 
the initiative of one of the Zaamour regimental commanders, who made an 
attack against the 0ank of the enemy’s infantry. The chief of the division 

rifle fire. 
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at  once brought into action his remaining regiments-the Grodno Hus~ruy, 
H. M. Lancers, and the other h o u r  cavalry regiment. He did not aim at 
keeping his regimenta in a mass and boldly deployed them on a wide front. 
To our regret, the 12th Cavalry Division was late; the charge of the Mixed 
Cavalry Division was not developed, and Horodenka was uot talicn ut one 
swoop. Although the enemy evacuated it a t  night, the spoils escaped and, 
what is more important, the enemy got a respite. 

While all this action wag going on, the units of the 2d Cavalry Corps 
started crossing the river near Ousietchko. .It that point, together with the 
cavalry, units of the 82d Infuntry Division were crossing the river. I t  ii to be 
regretted that the 2d Cavalry Corps commander did not show the energy 
which a cavalry leader is expected to show at such n monient. The whole 
operation was being conducted at too slow R pacc. In  that connection 11 cer- 
tain incident had left ita influence on the morale. .\t dawn the .lustrims 
themeelves had taken the offensive against the Zalrnchiki bridgehead and hid 
occupied it, capturing about one thousand men of the 52d Division'. brigiide 
defending the bridgehead. 

On thc front of the 3d Cavalry C o p  the events. a. niight be e\pectccl. took 
8 very different coum. Count Keller ordered the 1st Don Cossnck 1)ivision 
to attack the enemy's fortified position at dawn. dismounted. I t  way F t i l l  dark 
when the CossaclrJ succeeded in getting to the wire entanglements: but, the 
number of field guns at  our disposal being small, no passages in suflicient 
number had been made, and the Cusacks took a prone position in front of 
the wire. The situation was indeed n critical one. -It that moment the coin- 
mander of one of the Don Comwk regiments, Colonel Popoff. who w w  lying 
with liis Cossacks in front of the wire, stood up and shouted: '*Knights of 
St. Gemge, follow me!" and began to mabre the wire which hat1 not been cut  
r h e  Cossacks dashed after their commander. The eneniy gave in and, co\er- 
ing themselves wth a desultory firing, started clearing the trenches. The front 
line squadrons of the Cossacks rushed into them. Meanwhile the quiidrons 
of the reserve mounted and, coming up on horseback to the wire entangle- 
mento, advanced through the pmsagm cut in the wires and, after crosinp the 
ground dug up with trenches, took up the pumuit of the fleeing and Iwuiic- 
stricken enemy. Immediately after the 1st Don Coswcl: Division attacked, 
Count Keller deployed also the 10th Cavalry Division. The enemy retreated 
on the whole line. and on the front of the opolchenie troops the pursuit of the 
enemy was taken up by the 7th Don Comck and the Tekinski Mounted Reg$- 
ment. More than five thousand prisoners, ten guns, and many rnacliine-guns 
fell to Count Keller's cavalry as a reward for its bold action. But the strnte- 
gical resulte were even more important. Following the catastrophe cawed by 
oiir drive. the enemy's right flunk fell bachk. nithorit stopping, behind the 
river Prut. 
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Thus, on the very first day, three cavalry corps obtained freedom of action. 
I am not going to occupy the reader's attention by a narrative of further de- 
tails. On the entire wide front a wave of our 160 squadrons rolled from the 
Dnieater to the Prut, overtlowing from the flanks and rear thoee enemy unite 
which tried to put up  a resistance on the pre\.iously fortified positions. Such 
attempts were quickly put to an end, and in the mu188 of a few days the 
enemy were cleared from the whole region between the Dniester and the Prut. 
The succeae' of our cavalry had also an  effect upon the sections of the enemy's 
fortified front opposite the XXXth and XIth Army Corps. The enemy 
uated their poeitions and, leaving prisoners in our hands, retreated into the 
mountains. The whole operation yielded us more than 25,OOO prieoners. 

. 

Xow, let us consider how the action of the enemy's cavalry against our 
flank and rear can best be met. 

At first the following answer suggests itself: It is best to oppoee such 
action with infantry. In  fact, was it not stated abo\-e that the real power of 
the cavalry, d i n g  against the flank, is much less than ita imagined power? 
But, aa a matter of fact, cavalry's attack against the flank is always accom- 
pRnied by a disruption of the organization of the battle. A confusion in the 
control is inevitable. Moreover, an important part is played in a battle by 
the psychology of the masses. And, in that respect, no demands similar to 
those made on individrds holding superior posta can be made on the maseee. 
Furthermore, if we add that the armies fighting in modem ware are not p m  
feaeional armies, trained during many years; if we also add that every mass 
livea by imagination, it will become clear that the appearance of cavalry on 
the flank, still more in the rear, causes confusion and disorganization and 
lemens the fitness of troop for battle. 

Once i t  happened to me to witness the impression made by the news of the 
appeamnce of enemy cavalry in the rear. The Guard Cavalry Brigade came 
up to the river San. That day we had rest and were marching in our infan- 
t ry 's  zone. Cpon our arrival we found tlie Semenovski Regiment of the Guard 
crossing the river. That was one of the infantry regiments of the Old Guard 
of which the Russian Army had right to be proud. The training and the liv- 
ing conditions of the Guard were in much more favorable circumstances than 
with our infantry of the line. The men were carefully chosen. The drilling 
w w  perfect, and I can say with confidence that no regiment of our Alliea 
came in that respect nearer to the standard of a professional army than the 
emenovski Regiment of the  gun^$ 1 ani d\velling upon this at some length 
in order to make it clear that one cannot espect of the infantry regimen@ of 
future armies surh selfcontrol as the Semenovski Regiment possossod. Dur- 
ing the war  that regiment dirtinpnished itself as one of the beat regiments of 
the Russian Army, and nfter the revolution it was one of the last regiments 
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The bridge  crass the Sen had been burned by the retreating Austrians. 
Our engineers were quickly building a new bridge. Aa it was not finished, 
the Semenovaki Regiment was croeeing it, marching in long fila of men over 
boards thrown upon it. We had been ordered to croa a ford, fairly deep, near 
the bridge. 

Any activity on the part of the 
enemy wuld hardly be expected, because the Auetrians, having sdered IL com- 
plete defeat along the entire front, were speedily retreating with the sole pur- 
pose of breaking away from us aa soon aa poesible. 

Having forded the river, the H m  and the Lancers dismounted, looeened 
the saddle girths, and started feeding their horses. I rode up to the p l m  
where the bridge waa being restored and looked at the picture while the cross- 
ing of the Semenovebi was proceeding. 

Suddenly I heard a shout from the oppoeite side, from a wood. That shout 
grew and finally I could understand distinctly the words, “Enemy cavalry, 
enemy cavalryl” The men walking on the boards rushed forward; a few 
boards, together with the men, fell into the river. On our bank a terrific bus- 
tling ensued. Even ebota were fired. It was a real panic. An order to mount 
waa immediately given to our regimente. We got out of the village, in order 
not to be haapexed in our deployment. 

It wm quite incomprehensible, where the enemy infantry could come from. 
The only poesible direction waa-from the heaven. 

Soon the confueion and bustle were over. During the desultory firing one 
man was killed, one was wounded. No cavalry could be found. There was 
Borne talk abcut a man from the supply column having seen an enemy patrol 
in the wood. Perhapa it was true; if 80, it can easily be imagined how that 
patrol, lost or forgotten, bashfully hid in the wood, trembling for ita life. 

Having aeen that picture with my own eym, I could underetand the mental 
state of the enemy, suddenly confronted on their flank or in their rear by our 

A vanguani waa covering the crossing. 

caVld Iy .  
Meaeurea of two kinds are necessary in such circumStances: 
The b t  consista in preventing any further widening of the breach; the 

gap must be screened as soon as poeeible. To that end, of c o w ,  unite should 
be used that am near at hand. However, should the breach become a wide 
one, that arm must be called upon which can soonest reach the threatened 
eector-that is, the cavalry. 

In the end of November, 1914, the Ruesian 9th Army waa fighting near 
Cracow (see &etch No. 4). I had just been appointed Director of Military 
operatiom of.- army. The situation was difiicuit. We were attacked on 
our left aa well aa on our right Bank; we were jammed by two AustreHun- 
garian armice aa by a pair of pincers. At first, the enemy succeeded in break- 
ing our battle liaison with the 4th Army, next to US. We sent there imme- 
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diably the 1st Don Coseaek Division. The Cossecks, dismounted, lanc~e in 
their hands, charged the enemy unite, dug in on our flank, and gained time, 
BO that reinforcemants, hastily drawn from everywhere, could come up. Soon 
afterwards our left flank was enveloped. We had no more merve~. Them 
waa no cavalry on that flank, our only cavalry division at that timc, the let 
Don cossack Division, having been engaged already on our right flank. The 
envelopment of the flank, should it develop further, threaten4 us with en- 
circling. It w88 on this d o n  that I perceived clearly the fact, of which 
I have spoken above-enveloping and encircling do not always develop aa 

MILES 
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Sxcrca KO. 4 
Attacks of the 9th A r 4 v  Agalnst the Enemy Enveloping lb Flanks. 

Norember, 1914 

quickly as might be expected, because the one who envelops the flank is him- 
self afraid of getting into a bag. This significant fact waa our salvation in 
this c88e. By order of Army Group Headquarters, the XXIst Army Corpe 
and the 7th Cavalry Division, both stationed on the other side of the Vistula, 
were put at our dispoeal. Of course, the caralry division was the first to re- 
inforce us. 

The very fact of the arrival of the 7th Cavalry Division at our flank saved 
us. Arriving opposite the flank of the enveloping Austrian units, it stopped the 
development of their flanking movement. Upon the arrival, in the next days, 
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of the XXIet Army Corpe we were enabled to take the offensive ourselves and 
gain a local BUOOBBB 011 our left &an%. 

M m  of the second kind consist not only in warding off the enemy; 
enveloping our h k ,  but $so in tnking advantage of the fact mentioned 
above, namely, thst the one who is enveloping can be w i l y  outflanked him- 
@If. Such a solution of the problem is of more interest to us, because it leads 

MlLES / I  11 
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SHRCA So. 5 

Liquidation of the tierman Cavalry's Enveloping Attack on R m i a n  
RIght Fleuk near Vllno. September, 1913 

not only to a passive parrying of the blow ainied ut us, but also to the detmc- 
tion of a part of the enemy's force. 

In October, 1915, the Germans combined their offensive on our north- 
western front, against Vilno, with a deep cavalry raid against our rear. The 
enemy cavalry consisted of several cavalry divisions: i t  broke through our 
cavalry protecting the flank of our armies fighting near Yilno and swept ener- 
g c u d l p  toward our renr. :Is it was supported on its inner flunk by the Ger- 
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man infantry, which was squeezing more and more the rears of our armies, the 
confusion in our ream became very great. Naturally, one of the f h t  measurea 
of our command was to prevent a further squeezing of the formed semicircle. 
With that object in view, all the infantry and cavalry units near at hand were 
used. But the liquidation of the German cavalry's envelopment could be ac- 
complished by our cavalry alone. The main masses of the latter were directed 
to the northeast, in tho German cavalry's rear (see sketch No. 5 ) .  The lack 
of deckivenaas on the part of one of the cavalry corps commandera enabled 
the Germans to escape, although with great losses, from the neck of the bottle, 
which was being corked up by m. 

The most advantageous direction for counteracting an enveloping move- 
ment b the action against the outer flank of the enveloping enemy. There- 
fore, the unit placed in echelon for the flank's protection must not keep close 
to the flank. The cavalry, as an arm having more freedom in maneuvering, 
can keep farther away froni the flank under ita protection and can quicker 
gain a position menacing the outer flank of the enveloping enemy. 

From the above, two deductions can be made: 
First. The flank is protected Lest by the cavalry. 
Second. The leader of the cavalry unit placed on the flank should, above' 

J1, keep away boldly froni the flank he protecte; that leader should remember 
that the be& protection of the flank consista in bold maneuvering against the 
rear of the enveloping eneniy unit, and that the gmvest error a ca\-alry leader 
can niake in such circun~stnnoe~ is a timid pinning of Iiimself to the flank 
of his o m  troops. 



The Twelfth Cavalry on the Road 
BY 

NATHAN C. SHIVERICK, Lieutenant-Colonel, Cavalry, R. C. 

% ~ N T L Y  CoLohgL SEDQWICK RICE, of the 12th U. S. Cavalry, led his 
regiment on s march from Camp Robert E. L. Michie, Del KO, Texas, to ita 
new station, at Fort Brown, Brownsville, Texas, and i t  waa my good fortune 
to be along the entire distance, approximately 425 miles. I believe many 
fecte of this march would be of intereat to the Cavalry Service. 

The 1%, like 811 cavalry regimente, had d e r e d  a great reduction in it8 
enlisted pexwnnel, incidental to discharges by favor in the w l y  summer, 
tranaftna resulting from the-reduction of the number of cavalry regiments, 
and transfem made nBcBBB(vJI by the adoption of 8 new organization for cav- 
alry. Just before starting on the march, one entire squadron en route from 
Panama to join the regiment was transferred elsewhere. While en route to 
Brownsville a transfer to the 12th of a very limited number of officers and 
enlisted men was to be effected and they were to form the nucleus of a new 
squadron. 

On the 6th of October we started on the illarch, the command consisting 
of 19 officere, two warrant officers, and 243 enlisted men of cavalry, two otfi- 
cere and six men of the Medical Corpa being attached. There were two cirilian 
packers. The animals ~ 0 ~ i P t . d  of 458 hor.qee and 203 mules. Transportation 
consisted of Beven floating picket linea with spring wagons, 18 light wagons 
(convertible trailers), 30 heavy wagons, and ope Dodge touring car. 

The colonel was determined to retain as much of his mount as poesible, 
notwithstanding the burden it seemed to place on the command in the move- 
ment of 90 many surplus animals. However, the floating picket lines func- 
tioned so smoothly that the spare animals added but little difficulty. The 
method of employing them linea was as follows: The forward end was f R s t  
ened to a singletree, which was hitched in the d manner, without breech- 
ing, to an anchor horse or mulc, and this animal was led by a mounted man. 
The m r  end of the line waa secured to the pole of a spring wagon, which waa 
drawn by two horsm; this wagon, of course, carried a driver and a load. The 
horsea were attached to the line in pairs, one of each pair on oppoeite sides 
of the line, by daort rope shanks, which were spliced into the line and snapped 
into the halters. Two outridera were on the flank of each side of the line, 
&d they moved up and down the line wherever their preaence seemed necB& 
eary. These floating lines would actually accommodate fifty animals each 
and negotiate sharp “S” turns with app8I’ent ease. The outridera on the inside 
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Banlr would station themselves in turn at the bends in the road and keep the 
animals in the road, while the outriders on the outer flank would keep them 
up to their gait. 

The rate of march was fast, averaging more than 5% miles per hour for 
the entire distance, including halta and &pa for water. Colonel Rice pro- 
ceeded on the belief that sore backs ace generally caused by weary ridera on 
tired horsee. We made regular hourly halta, during which inepectionS for die 
trassed animals were made. Practically the same animale were ridden through- 
out the entire march. At Fort Ringgold, McAllen, and Brownwille, all ani- 
mals were inspeden by the garrison veterinarians, and were found to be in 
excellent condition, with the exception of a very few minor injuries. 

The trip waa made without a sore back, which would appear a8 a strong 
justification of the colonel’s belief in marching rapidly. The enlisted men, 
aa well aa the officem, enjoyed the rapid marching. I never saw a man fall 
out on the entire march, and while there probably were such instances they 
must have been exceptionally rare. The spirit of the command waa excellent. 
I do not believe that any regiment ever belonged more to ita colonel than in 
this outfit, or had a colonel who belonged more to his regiment. “Achieve- 
ment” seemed to be the motto. 

Camp Michie, a mere border camp, wa% made a happier place to live in by 
the intereat and work of the 12th. From the salvage they built not only a 
most comfortable and suitable clubhouse for officers, but also one for non- 
coms., and by a judicious use of stable litter made into compost heap, estab 
lished lovely green lawns-a joyous and welcome contrest to the usual barren 
dustiness of border stations. The regret shown by the good townsfolk of Del 
Rio at the departure of the 12th was eloquent evidence to me of the cordial 
relations which existed betweer, them. 

The column was always in camp hefore noon, and generally we reached 
camp about 10:30 in the morning. The road waa not dangerous for either 
h o r n  or riders at any place, and in consequence the command waa never die- 
mounted to lead. The time which might. hare been spent in leading was 
saved, therefore, and a correspondingly longer time was gained in camp for 
the care of animals and for the rest and recreation of both men and animals. 
The roads varied from excellent to miserable. Usually culverta were in bad 
condition and required considerable work in repair before heavy wagons could 
venture safely over them. To accomplish such repairs, a wagon had been 
fitted up with tools and material, and in a minor way took the place of a 
bridge train. 

It would seem that someday the War Department might enter into mme 
arrangement with the border counties to have them maintain in good repair 
a fimt-clam road from Brownsville to San Diego, to be built by the Govern- 
ment. Such a road would be of ineetimable value in case of eerious trouble 
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in Mexico. built, let us hop that it will be g o d  and 
broad, with one side heeled transportation, and one side com- 
paratively soft, for m 

With reepeet to riaus part of ca\-dry busin= that 
it seems regrettable there is not done in our service. From a study 
of the campaigns in Syria and it appeazy that the ability of the 
British cavalry forcea to make lo a, attended by very serious mtric- 
tions ae to water and forage, made it possible for them to contribute so hond- 
somely to the achievement of gaining a great territory for the British Empire. 
Of course, marching alone did not win battles, but i t  made i t  possible for 
soldiers and horses to earn opportuuitiea for suocessful combat. During one 
phase in the preparations for a general enmenlent  an entire cavalry dirkion 
was sent out every fortnight on a niarch lasting 36 houm, during which tinie 
a distance of i o  ni i le~  ww often covered and without water for their aninialy. 
When the engagemem did come off, these troops were marching and fighting 
for periods of 36 to 48 houn without water for their animals. 

Moreover, much of the severe fighting was over unknown ground. in ;i 
l d i t y  where native guides could not be ernplved. due to their uncertain 
loyalty. These animals had to be kept going through this phase of the 
engagement in order that they might partake, farther along, in hard pursuit 
marches to cut off the enemy following a successful ‘*break” through hi.e line.<. 
The handling and care of animals for such arduous service can be learned 
orily through practice of niiurhing, which alone can develop sound “mnrcliinp 
judment .”  

Life m tbe marc21 is about aa close as wc. can come to canipaign service in 
peacetime training, w-ith the exception of the few maneuvers which wme 90 

seldom. Marching g iva  the private mldier a daily chnnge of scene nnd in- 
cident and a relief from the irksome routine of garrison life. I t  g ive  the non- 
com. an ideal chance to learn the capabilities of the men of his squad. and to 
really know their mounb. It gives troop officers the k t  opportunities to 
lemn their men, to site up their mount, to study shortcomings in their train- 
ing, and &ords them a wonderful chance to demonstrate their own fitnem to 
train, care for, and to lead their commands. For the colonel, it mean9 a time 
to learn the personal equation of his officers, his non-coms., and his privata: 
to study the &ciency of his transportation; to learn the mount of his regi- 
ment; to determine the needs in future training. and to demonstrate his worth 
as a regimental leader. It would seem that any officer who would willingly 
dead-beat a march by seeking some trivial excuse to precede his command by 
train or automobile is hardly to be considered a cavalrymao at heart. 

With reepect to this march of the 12th, mention should be made of the 
u~t: of the band, which alw8ys played the column out of and into camp. This 
was poaeible, without causing delay, because of the convertible trailer wagon, 
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which had been fitted up with separate compartments for each inetrum ent. 
Thia wagon waa drawn by four horses and wm always with the column. The 
band could either draw or return instrumente in leee than four minutes. In 
the morning, the wagon would leave camp with the light train, and then at 
about a mile from camp i t  would fall out. Later, when the column reached 
the wagon, the band would be fallen out to return instruments. At the lwt 
halt each day the band-wagon would come up and instruments would be 
drawn. The m b i c  always started every one out in the morning in good 
spiritB, and at the close of a march it brought every one ink camp in a cheer- 
fu l  franie of mind. In addition, the band gave much entertainment to the 
people of villages near which camp was located, not only by playing ae the 
column marched through the villages, but by the concerts which preceded 
retreat. 

The T h o m i  cooker had been issued to several organizations, including 
headquarters mess, to be tested out on the march. I observed this equipment 
very carefully, and undoubtedly it is far and away the best cooking device 
ever developed for field use. The Thomas cookers used on this trip were made 
in the blacksmith and the plumbing shops in Del Rio, with makeshift tools 
and materials. When they can be nianufactured in a proper plant, by skilled 
rnechanics. supplied with proper tools and ninterials, their further improve- 
ment will be proportional: 

In  the matter of the field transportation, the personal ewe and thought 
given by the colonel to thh  vitally iniportant part of a cavalry outfit was mani- 
fested by its excellent condition and performance throughout the march. The 
light train always preceded zhe command into camp. thus avoiding any deiays 
in getting up picket lines and establishing camp. The type of collars fur- 
nished with the ha rn -e  for the light wagons were more suited to the necks 
and shoulden of draft aninials than to the h o r n  used; but, in spite of this, 
the teunistem, by exercise of judgment and care, brought their animals through 
in good condition. The heavy train was supplied with mules of excellent type, 
and tlicy niade their daily marches without distress and always at a proportion- 
ately rapid rate. The wud interest and pride displayed by officers and en- 
listed, men in the transportation, the mules. wagons. and ham-, clearly 
demonstrated the appreciation of all grades of the vast i~npr t ance  of field 
transportation to a cavalry conmiand in txwe of canipaign service. 

Here the writer made a few remarks about the test of cornpwwd forage, too Incorn- 
plete In their nature to be embodled with this article. HI8 reticence mny be attributed to 
P drxlre that hls known Interest In compressed forage should nut detract attention from 
hi* mrumenta on the other features of thle march. Colonel Rlre h a w  made an dacial report 
upon the forage, in which he mmmendn,  wlthout qualification. I t 8  proper nne by the 
service as a Beld ration for animals. The test was unusual. as the hay allowance was cat 
I C I  10 Wundw by orders of C o w  Area Headquarterr. and the compre-ed forage wan re- 
clucwl tu ?% pounds allowance per anlmal.-Erm’On. 
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The pack-train was at a disadvantage in having only two experienced pack- 
em, the pcrdunaster and the cargador. All other professional packera had been 
diecharged j u t  before the march, in conformity with orders from above. 
Packere weme recruited from enlisted men, and while their hands mere un- 
accustomed to handling ropea and their muscles not hardened to packem' 
work, they pmgreamd rapidly and made a very creditable showing. For the 
first ten days of the march they did severe duty, handling three times loads 
of hay. T h e e  loads, while not too heavy, were bulky and difficult packs to 
keep tight and in proper place. thus requiring frequent adjustment of the 
loads. 

This whole march was a wonderful holiday for me, and it vm a red 
privilege to be intimately essociated with such a fine lot of fellows, to whom 
every incident waa a pleasure and who loved their job. Cheerfulness waa 
always present, whether at the end of a thirty-mile march or during the prepa- 
ration for a "badger fight." During the entire time I never heard from any 
one any criticism of headquartera or of each other and I never heard an un- 
favorable comment on any duty required of any one. Incidentally, a most 
thrilling and e u d u l  "badger fight" m a  pulled off at Fort Ringgold. I 
wish alI Reeerve oficem might have similar opportunities to make such march- 
and acquire experience and instruction in so happy a way. I am certain it 
would promote a keener interest and stimulate the work of organizing the 
Keserve. 

THE TERMS independent cavalry, advance cavaly. advance guard cavalry, 
etc., will no longer be used. The missions awigned will indicate the character 
of the een-ice.-Inetnrction Circular SO. 8, General Srrvicr Srhoolr, Atrgirat 5 .  
19.91. . 
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Galloping Horses 
Tzm QUEBTION haa been frequently asked, how far a horse a n  h v e l  at the 

extended gallop (16 miles per hour), many officers being of the opinion that 
horees could not make 16 milea in an hour without being ruined, if they made 
it at all. 

The following is a report of a teat ride made on short notice to try out the 
matter : 

TEE CAVALBY SCHOOL, - 
FOBT Rnm, ~ N S . ,  November 7, 1921. 

On November 6, 1921, two bo- were selected to ride about 16 milas in 
about one hour. Colonel Romeyn, riding at about 200 unda, rode the chest- 
nut, 9 years old, half-bred horse Dangerfield. Major p&ry, riding at about 
160 pounds, rode the bay, 8 years old, half-bred horse Bluenumt. Neither 
home had any p i a l  preparation. T h e  ride waa over the m e a d  course on 
the Island. Lieutenant Pollard, V. C., examined the h o r n  before the etsrt, 
five minut- after the finish, and one hour after the finish. His findinga may 
be of interest. The ride started at 9:00 a. m. 

"AXO-" 

Time. Pub. 
9:00am. 36 

10:Olia.m. 72 
11:ma.m. 40 

Tlme. Pulse. 
9:Wa.m. 36 

10:06a.m. 66 
11:ma.m. 36 

Beep. 
16 
60 
30 

Resp. 
18 
37 
28 

Temp. 
98.2 

104.1 
101.2 

Temp. 
99 
102.6 
100.4 

Mucous membrana Bemarlra. 
Almost normal, sllghtly yellow. md about a00 lba ; 

went 16 miles ln 66 Congested slightly. 
mlnutea Malndle- Approximately normaL 
treeshheartaeLtoa 
Normal. morning of 
7th. 

%.CISYOST" 

Mucoos membrane. Remarks. 
Slightly yellowish red.. . . . . . . . C a d &  about WO lba; 

slight clmgestlon. hour6seconda 
Medium Congestion. went 16 milee ln 1 

d(etreea ln 1- wearl- 
D- N O ~ l m O r n -  
tng or November 7th. 

It is our opinion that, had occasion demanded, these horeee could bave 
been ridden from 18 to 20 miles in one hour. (Signed 1 J. A. BARBY, 

Majw Cavalry. 
First I. R. Lhtcroont, POL-, V .  C. 
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Thie ride was arranged by Major Barry, Director, Department of Horse- 
d p ,  on very short notice. Bkccmont and Dangerfield were known to be 
two of the be& gallopera at the school, and Colonel Romeyn (to w h p  Daw 
&sld ie egnd for school duties) ia one of the heavid of the officere 
on duty at the school. Incidentally, it may be mentioned that Colonel 
Romeyn ia an instructor in tactics, not in the Department of Horsemanship. 

On November 6 Major Barry called Colonel Romeyn on the telephone and 
asked him if he would like to take a ride of about 16 mile  in one hour the 
following morning. He ala0 asked if Dtmgerjield was fit for the teat. Colonel 
Romeyn replied that he would be glad to take the ride, and that Dangerfield 
wag in fuetelass shape. This was the first intimation that Colonel Romeyn 
had of the ride, although he and Major Barry had often talked of the p i -  
bilitiea in this line, Colonel Romeyn claiming to have ridden 16 miles in one 
hour (on a horse named Duke, belonging to Colonel Short) in Texas in 1900 
without injuring the home. 

Blrtemon: and Dangerlfeld are both about 16.1 and weigh about 1,150 
pounds. Bluemont had been wed daily by Major Barry in “school” work 
only and had had no long gallops for sereral months. 

Dangerfield had been ridden daily by Colonel Romeyn for several months. 
about one hour per diem, but that hour being moetlp at the gallop, covering 
from six to twelve miles, acm country, in the hour, and with a great deal of 
jumping. He was very hard in consequence. 

The two horses were warmed up in the riding hall at walk, trot, and 
canter for a h u t  ten minutes. Then they were examined by Lieutenant Pol- 
lard. -4fter the examination they were riaden at the walk for about five min- 
ute,  waiting for the exact hour of 9:00 a. m. The two officers started in 
oppoeite directions around the track, Colonel Romeyn carrying a stopwatch 
and both officers ordinary watches. Dangerfield made the first mile in’ 4 
minute 10 seconds and Blwmont about 10 seconds slower. Both officers then 
increased the gait. Colonel Romeyn to about 18 miles and Major Barry to 
about 17 miles. 

Colonel Romeyn continued the l8-mile gallop for about 6 miles. and then 
decreased it to about 17 mile, which gait was held to the finish. Sfajor B q  
dismounted during the laat half of the fourth mile and m n  alongside of 
Bluemont for % of a mile, with the idea of helping out Rtwmont’P wind. 
This cost him some time, and he had to ride the last milo at about 20 niila 
per hour to get in on time. After eleven miles on the right hand. hfajor 
Barry changed hand and rode the reat of the distance on the left hand. Col- 
onel Romeyn rode the entire distance on the left hand, but changed leads 
several thee,  riding about six milea on right lead. Both o f E c e ~  wore spurn 
(blunt) and carried whip, but used neither. both h o r n  mponding to voice 
and leg when i t  wm thought that they needed urging. 
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Dangerfield showed very little wearin-, and immediately after being ex- 
amined waa mounted and put into a canter for a few yards without efiort on 
the part of the rider, Bluemont waa in rery good condition, but the strain of 
galloping had opened an old cut on one pestern. 

After examination, both horsea were bandaged and blanketed and walked 
for half an hour to cool them out slowly. After being thoroughly oooled and 
examined for the third time, they were watered and given a hot mash. 

Dangerfield was ridden several miles the following day by Colonel Romeyn, 
and put over two three-foot jumps close together, and showed no stiffness or 
wearines. Blwmoitt waa not ridden on account of his pastern wound, but 
was normal in every respect. 

h’either officer felt any weariness from the ride. Colonel Romeyn played 
four sets of tennis that afternoon. 

The course is on what is known aa “The Island,” a path through a piece of 
wooded lomdands near the Kansas River. This path is somewhat winding 
and, due to fnllen trees, contains several rather sharp turns. The footing is 
mostly firm earth (packed), but included in the mile probably altogether a 
quartcr mile of sand about six inches deep, and three or four patches of mud 
several inches deep and about ten yards each in length. 

Saddles Usep were training saddles (Saumur). Bridles were double snde.  
During the month of October and up to the time of the ride, Dangerfield 

had been on full forage (grain Over the allowance being furnished by Colonel 
R o m p  at hi8 own ezpense). Bluenwnt, doing less work, had been on nine 
pounds. 

It is believed that any good well-bred horse in good condition should be 
able to duplicate this performance. If a smooth galloper, it should not worry 
or tire a rider who has kept himself in riding condition. The reeult of the 
test is considered valuable, as showing what ti mounted messenger ean do, if 
neceeeaq, on a good horse. 
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HERB - Borne en- answem: 
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1. Y w  have changed atation or addma one or more times and have failed 
to notify us. H d t e r  the CAVALBY JOURNAL will endeavor to keep the mail- 

EDITORIAL COMMENT 

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE ASSOCIATION 

JANUABY 17 the Annual Meeting of the U. S. Cbvalry Aee0aiat;ion will be 
held in the Army and Navy Club, Waehington, D. C. It ie hoped that it will 
be attended by pnrctidly all of the membera on duty or living in and about 
Washington. A gratifyingly large number of prosiee have been w i v e d ,  
which 8 8 8 ~ f e  the proper transaction of busineee and indicate a lively interest 
in the affaire of the -iation on the part of its members. 

The principal bueinese of the meeting, beyond the e l d o n  of others, will 
be action upon the p r o p o d  amendment to the Constitution. The 1911 Consti- 
tution has been rendered obeolete in many particulare by the change@ being 
e f f d  in the Syet8m of National Mense, 80 a revision has become neeamary. 
The draft which wae furnished a few months ago to all membem haa met with 
general approval. Some criticisms have been received, all of which will be con- 
aidered by the Executive Council. The principal fault in the draft submitted 
liea probably in the active membership clause, which was not 80 worded as to 
include many officers of the regular service who have transferred to ather 
branches of the service, but are still keenly interested in cavalry. This fault, 
together with others, both as to matter and form, nil1 probably be corrected in 
the final action taken at the Annual Meeting. 

CAVALRY RESERVE CORPS ACTIVITY 

IT IS interesting to note that the 61st Cavalry Division, with headquarters 
at Governor’s Island, New York, has formed a Cavalry Rmerve Association of 
the Second Coqm Area, with headquarters at the Cornell Club, 30 West 44th 
Street, New York City. Article V deaignlrtee the CAVALRY JOUBNAL 88 the 
o5cial organ of the Association. The CAVALRY JOURNAL accepta the honor 
and the obligation. 

Few evidences have been notad that indicate more 
indisputably that the Raeene C o v d  particularly the Cavalry Reeerve 
% p i s  a real !ive entity to be reckoned with; not merely an aggregation 
of individl.de more or leea interested in cavalry-perhape in the past tense, and 
connected with the War Department by means of a multigraphed letter a year; 
but a Corps, with a spirit and a consciowneee of corporate existenca and a pur- 
pose. The pu- of the Association is stated as follows: 

1. To aid and Mist in the preparation of personnel for efficient Sctive 
service. 

2. To faster and perpetuate the splendid spirit of service and high ideala of 
patriotism so finely developed in the war with & m y .  

Welcome to the Second Carpa Cavalry Reserve AJaociationI 

This is real occasion! 
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Attention is invited here to a few books that are specially recommended for 

The Deeert Mounted Corps, by Colonel Preston. 
The Strategy of the Western Front, by Cdonel Sargent. 
The Art of Reconaniawnce, by Major-General Sir David Henderson. 
These are up to date and up to the minute. 
Take note also t.hat Colonel Gray has consented to release the remainder of 

the stock of hie Cavalry Tactice as Illustrated by the War of the Rebellion at a 
greatly reduced price. 

The American Geographical Society has published M Number 3 of ib 
Research Series a work by Prof-r Douglas V. Johnson, formerly Major, 
D i d o n  of Military Intelligence, entitled Battlefields of the World War- 
Weatern and Southern Fronte-A Study in Military Geography. This remark- 
able volume is a clamic, no l e a  I t  embodies a thoroughgoing study of the 
relation of the terrain to the military operation, oud is couched in such admir- 
able rhetoric and is 80 beautifully illustrated with map,  diagrams, and photo- 
graphs that it well deaervea a plnce in the library of every military student. 

WATCH T H E  MACHINEGUN SQUADRONS 
THEBE IS one objection that might be offered to the concentration of the 

cai-dry’s machine-guns into machine-gun squndron3, separate from the cavalry 
regimeate. This is the chance that officers on duty for long period-. with sepa- 
rate regimenta may low sight of the fact that the machine-gun is an important 
cavalry weapon and lose interest in it and ita tactical employment. The Jack- 
ass Battery does not now accon~pany the regiment to drill, where ite work is 
risible every day to every member of the regiment. But it is undorgoing good, 
hard intensive training elsewhere. So don’t fail to keep it in remembrance. 

There is no shadow of a doubt that if our cavalry i% to render pod Fen-ice 
in the future the mnximum fire power consistent with rapid maneuvering must 
be developed. It is intexwting to note foreign tendencia in this respect. The 
F’rench and Belgian Cavalry, in particular, have appeared under a strange 
aepect since the war. Almost inseparable from horse and saber before 1914, 
the c o r n  of the war on the Western Front has imbued them with such an all- 
permwive vieion of trench warfare that they have since been developing their 
training along Iines which seem to be quite as extreme in the oppoeite direction. 
The drill r e g u l a t i o ~  now in force in the French Cavalry make laboriow pro- 
viaion for the emplopent  of cavalry a8 infantry. In  the Belgian maneuvem 
of last year the cavalry dismounted some miles away from the fight to go for- 
ward 88 foottroop. 

I t  is believed that our own comparatively steady adherence to a true cavalry, 
laying earncat &rem upon its mounted work not merely as a parade function, 
but as an eteiential element of ita fighting power, yet developing an ever-incree 
ing fife power, ie amply justified by the clearer view which the pming month 
arp affoding d the operations of the war on all ite frontp. And there are evi- 
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den- that the French are themselves queetioning the wisdom of their present 
course. Captain Daubert’s interesting diecumion in the Revus & C a v W  
for Septembetr-OCtober, 1921, on the qu-tion of cavalry or mounted infantry 
leavea no doubt in the mind of the thoughtful reader that mounted infantry 
can never replace cavalry, thoroughly mobile and available for either mounted 
or dismounted action as circumstances may direct. But cavalry must not lag 
behind the other arms in ita appreciation of the neceseity for a tremendous 
development of fm poser. Watch the machine-gun squadrons. 

CIVILIAN APPRECIATION 
Rides and Driver reflects the thought of a certain responsible civilian poup 

who are not content to sit idly by and see the cavalry mutilated. I n  a number 
issued during the late summer there appeared an editorial bearing the caption: 
The Cavalry mud not be Reduced Irreparably, in which attention is called to 
the patent fact that cavalry cannot be made again in a hurry, and that it will 
be a peat mistake to let the competition of some of the army’s newer elementa 
result in the crippling of this bmnch. “Civilians,” i t  concludes, ‘‘should shoul- 
der the responsibility and go into the question regardless of everything and 
everybody except the best interesb of the country.” 

This comment does credit to Rider and Driver. A recent editorial in The 
Providence Journal entitled “The Sineteenth Hussars,” while it includes some 
statemente to which one well versed in cavalry history can d y  subscribe, 
g i v a  publicity to the fact that cavalry played an important part throughout 
the World War, ww in some instanrea indispensable, and will be needed in the 
future as in the past. I t  is pleasant to find these evijences of sound informa- 
tion and reaaonablenem in civilian qumers. 

the fact 
that government expenditures in the fiecal year 1919-20 included 220 millions 
for primary government functions, 65 millions for public works, 59 millions 
for wsearch, education, etc., as contrasted with 2,890 millions for pensions and 
expenditures arising out of past wars and 1,348 millions for the army and navy. 

The pension list, etc.. is clearly chargeable in part to unpreparedneee in the 
past, and part of the last-mentioned figure is not properly chargeable to na- 
tional defense. But the point that is interesting to examine ia the separation 
of defense from primary functions of government. Military defense is one of 
the oldest functions of government. I t  will always be one of the most funda- 
mental functions of government until government be supplanted by commu- 
nism and sovietism. Even in that ignominious case, let it be noted that the 
R. S. F. 5. R. dispoees of over half a million troops today. It is a curious quirk 
of aophitry, met with not infrequently, to put primary functions end public 
worka and public education into one beatific band apart, and enshroud 
public defense in a criminal cloak of misanthropy, awpect8d and impugned. 
Whereas the public defeme is a primary fuxiction of government, conditio sine 

n qua non. 

Will Irwin, in T h e  Ner t  i V w ,  calls’attention’by graphic means 
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LORD HAIG AT CANTERBURY 
TRC MEMOUL Csoes to the men of Canterbury, of all branch- of His 

Majesty’s Service, who fell in the war, waa unveiled October 10 by Field-Mar- 
shal Lord Haig, and d e d i 4  by the Archbishop of Canterbury. 

The monument stands in the Market Place, close to Christ Church Gate, 
which givee ~ocaae to the pmincta of the Cathedral. No more historic site 
could be chaeen for it in the Cathedral City, for in the Market Place is the 
junction of the two ancient roads, by one of which St. Augustine entered Can- 
terbury and by the other the pilgrims came to the Shrine of St. Thomas. 

Lord Haig aaid he viewed the disbanding of cavalry regiments with pro- 
fessional regret, even while he did not pretend to criticize the financial reasons 
which have led to their dispersal. He certainly was not among those who 
h d d  thet cavalry waa a dead arm, or that the place of flah and blood in man 
and horse could ever be wholly taken by petrol and machinery. He did not 
think he waa alone in that opiaion, either here or abroad. Assuredly the time 
had not yet come when they could afford to dispense with cavalry. When the 
lemons of the great war were properly ’understood they would be found, he 
was coddent, to teach no one thing more-emphatically than thia-that cav- 
alry was atill an essential arm, even in a European war, and more especidly 
to an imperial army such as ours. 

Let them not think that he disparaged or undervalued the new weapons. 
Tanks, eiiroplanm, and heavy guns and other deathdealing devices that mod- 
ern science had produced were all alike indispensable, but just as they are all 
in the end dependent on the man, 80 they had not yet served to eliminate the 
horse, which, in the hands of a trained cavalryman, was a part of the man 
himeelf. On the other hand, the development of mechanical transport of all 
kinds, both for the purpoeas of actual fighting and for supply, might well 
open up new opportunities of usefulneae for cavalry by giving them the neces- 
nary weight fo overcome local and extemporized resistance and by enabling 
cavalry to continue ita effort over greater distancae and for longer periods. 

In the late war et least one occasion could be quoted where the abeence of 
cavalry proved of decieive importance. What might have been the result if 
on March 27 or 28, 1918, Ludendorff had been able to let looae an adequate 
force of trained cavalry again& the line of British and French troops east and 
southeast of Amiens, already strained almoet to the breaking point? It waa 
a parsibility that no one could have contemplated at the time without the 
great& anxiety. But Ludendod had turned his cavalry into infantry, and 
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he had no mounted troops with which to seize an opportunity which only 
mounted troops could turn to aecount. 

On our own side we had then no more than three diViaiom of cavalry in 
an army of some 60 divisions, but all through the battle those three cavalrJr 
divisions did work that waa invaluable, not because it required greater bravery 
and skill-for the bravery and skill of the infantry and other arms were un- 
surpaesable-but because it was work that only cavalry could do. So urgent 
did the need for mounted troop become on the Third Corpe front-don on 
the right of our line, where our junction with the French wae threatened- 
that Bome of the cavalry units that had been broken up during the winter, 
when our cavalry establishment was reduced from five divisione to three, were 
hastily remounted on whatever horsea could be got together and sent out again 
aa cavalry to do mcoessfully work they could not hope to do on foot. And 
when our turn came to advance, the cavalry again found their chance, and only 
lack of numben, prevented them from doing more than they did.-Reported 
in “London Ti-.” 

TRIBUTE TO THE UNKNOWN SOLDIER 
TEE UNITED STATES CAVALBY Assocramo~ paid tribute to the valor and 

d c e  of the American soldier dead of the World War. As an emblem of 
this tribute, the Executive Council, headed by the president, Major-General 
Willard A. Holbrook, Chief of Cavalry, placed a wreath upon the bier of the 
Unknown Soldier as it rested in state in the rotunda of the Capitol. The oem 
mony attending this placing of the wreath could not have been more simple 
nor more fitting. No words were spoken. The group of cavalry officem stood 
at d u b .  

THE MEN SELECTED 88 body-bearers, repreeenting the Infantry, Cavalry, 
Coast Artillery, Field Artillery, and Engineers of the Army, at the funeral of 
the “Unknown Dead,” combine long service with brilliant deeds and are the 
pick of the branches of the service which each represents. 

Reatrictions were pIaccd on the selection of theee men. First, it waa impera- 
tive that they have a good record in the World War and have actually engaged 
in battle. Second, they must be within one inch of six feet, their weight must 
be close to the average for their height, and the soldier must be a warrant officer 
or non-commissioned officer, presenting a very good appearance. 

TEE CAVALRY’S REPRESENTATIVE 

F’irst Sergeant Harry Taylor, Heudqusrters Troop, First Cavalry Brigade, 
WBB chosen to represent the mounted arm. He has been in the cavalry since 
1900 and haa seen service in the Philippine Islands and in France. During the 
World War he waa a member of the Herrdquarters Troop of the 91at Divbion, 
and was cited in General Ordem for his good work. H e  took p% in the b a t h  
of St. Mihiel, the Meuse-Argonne, and dong the Scheldt, in Belgiium. 
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OB A LILIDOE NUYBEB of commemorative \*erse!a submitted upon the d o n  
of the burial of the Unknown Soldier at Arlington, November 11, 1921, and 
a & d  for publication by the War hparfiment, a few poeaese real merit, and 
the following ie selected as one of the m a t  graceful and eloquent: 

UNKNOWN 
By Frederic T. Cudorc 

No doral trlbnte, wreath or c m  
No cold and graven ahaft of stone. 

Need grace the h l  resting place 
Of h h  WIG pansea ( ~ 1  Unknown. 

A thorreand feet mlght pa- him by 
Wlth none to dafm the loyal nlaln. 

And yet an e'ersodurlng Cod 
Hae marked hla grave upon the plaln. 

The golden sun and silver star 
Each in Ita turn ahall guard hls bler. 

And herpw's raln ahall be the team 
That iall in sorrow. y e q  on year. 

The nunblhg thunder of the storm 
Shall be the ecbo of the charge. 

Tk eomber gmndeur of the cloada 

Betwee0 the twillght and the darn. 
Unhenrd. yet with celestial tongue, 

Thenamethathasbeenlost inwar 
up00 the s&hlne aind Is sung. 

Unknown? Not eo. for nogel hands 
Shall point in glory from the skies 

Toward the humble eepulcher. 
And Fame shall say. "Here Valor lies!" 

IIE epwt or ~ - beme. 

' 

THE ENDURANCE RIDE 
"RE TEIBD ANNUAL 300-mile endurance contest, conducted under the super- 

vieion of a number of organisations interested in the development of the beat 
type of horse for combined speed and endurance, was finished at the foot of the 
Washington Monumemt, in Washington, I). C., October 14,1921, having started 
five daya d w ,  at Red Bank, N. J. The winner of the race, though the second 
to arrive at the deetination, was Orabbet, p w b r e d  Arab, owned by W. R. 
Brown, of Win, N. H., president of the Arabian Horse Club of America and 
the prime mover in the establishment of this endurance contest. 

Out of a total of 17 entrk,  6 horsea finished, the others having been taken 
from the race by reeeoll of lamenees, accident, or fatigue. The other winners, 
in d e e  of their rating on the basis of condition and speed, were an follows. 
Vcrgrcnt, a thoroughbred, entered by the Remount Service of the Army; 
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Rwtem Bey, an Arab-standard-bred cross, owned by Mr. Brown ; Costor, a pure- 
bred Morgan, entered by the United States Department of Agriculture; Path- 
finder, a thoroughbred, entered by the Remount Service; and Cragmore, a 
thoroughbred-stmdard-bred cros9, owned by Mr. Brown. 

This endurance test for the United States Mounted Service Cup was under 
the direction and management of a committee of sponsors made up of one rep 
resentative each from the Arabian Horn Club of America, the Morgan Horse 
Club, the National Steeplechase and Hunt Association, the American Hackney 
Horse Society, the Thoroughbred Endurance Test Club, the National Saddle 
Horn Club, the American Remount Aasociation, the Horn h i a t i o n  of 
America, the Bureau of Animal Industry of the U. S. Department of Agricul- 
ture, other interested organizations, and the two donors of the prim. 

The object of this test, which is approved by the War Department, the Chief 
of the Remount Service, and the Chief of the Bureau of Animal Industry, is 
designed to stimulate interest in good saddle horses, posseaaed of stamina and 
hardineas and suitable for use in the mounted sedce of the United State. The 
teet is planned for the horse and not for the rider, and the human factor haa 
been eliminated 80 f a r  aa poesible without detracting from the public interest. 
Entries are solicited equally from the military service and civilian life. 

The distance covered is approximately 300 milea, 60 miles a day for 5 days, 
regrvdlesg of weather. The speed at which the distance is covered counts 40 
points and the condition of the horse 60 pointe. The perfect score for speed is 
given on a record of 45 hours for the trip, or 8 hours for each 60 miles. The 
longest time a contestant can rake is 60 hours, or 12 hours of traveling each 
day. Every horse cames 245 pounds, which is considered to be the average 
for a cavalry horse. Each rider feeds and carea for his own mount. 

The following table shows the agea, weights, the ratings on condition and 
> j W d ,  and the total score of the six horses that finished the ram: 

Age. Welght Condltiun. Speed. Total. 

83 i / O  I'sgrcnt (thoroughbred) 8 1,OOO 52 317/9 
i 5  8/9 
52 2/9 800 cu8ror (Morgan) 11 

010 30 322/3 62 2/3 I'othflnder (thoronghbred) 5 
Cragnore ( thoroughbred-standard-bred) . 7 1.100 

.................... 825 M 29 5/45 S4 5/45 ('rabbet (Arabian) 11 ............... ...... X u r t t m  B w  (Arab-standard-bred) 10 1.OOa 45 man 
50 222/9 ....................... ............. 
?S 337/45  615/45 

Among the 11 horses that dropped out of the racc on the way were six thor- 
oughbreds and three Anglo-Arab, the latter imported from France only last 
spring. Those who have taken part in the ram since the inauguration of the 
contest say that the road conditions this year were the hardeat of the three, 
largely on account of hard and slippery going over second half of the way. 

The judges were Major Henry Leonard, of C o l o d o  Spring, &lo. ; Hany 
McNair, of Chicago, and Gamer West, of Garnersville, N. Y. The prim, 
donated by Mr. W. R. Brown, of Berlin, N. H., and Mr. A. W. Harris, of Chi- 
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c a p ,  were a 6irst prim of $600 and a silver loving cup, and five othara, ranging 
from $400 to $100. Ribbooe WQVB ale0 awarded, and the Arabian Horse Club 
of Anrsnolr - gavmamedaltothewinneirof&stplace. 

The M o q p  horee, Cador, bred and raieed at the United Statee Morgan 
Eorse Farm at Middlebury, Vt., hae taken part in all three races, and thaee who 
have been studying the d t s  of them racea say that he came through in better 
amdition thie time than on either of the previous occasions, in spite of his age 
and thinnam of &ah. He hae been wed for all eorta of work, including farm 
work, mount for a foreat ranger, and helping to draw the oarriage of the Secre- 
tarJr of Agriculcarein washin-. 

Moet d the h o r n  found the going from Ham de Grace, Md., to Baltimore 
too had. Welduhip, an old eteeplechaeer, who has frequently performed on 
Maryland tracks, bred and owned by Edward M. Weld, of Warrenton, Va, and 
ridden by Mrqjor Stanley Koch, of Washington, was the first to go out on this 

Wdddiip, with oricl, ridden by Lieutenant Thomas H. McCreey, were 
running a h 4  with a time of 27 houre and 6 minutes for the 180 miles of the 
route covetred, when the h o r n  left Ham de Grace, and they set the pace. 
W&bip, exhustd and rapidly growing lame, was withdrawn from the race 
by hie rider, who refused to push hie mount beyond what he judged to be the’ 
limit of hie endurance. 

Coanie, ridden by Major L. A. Beard, was the second to succumb and was 
withdrawn a( the noon halt, mre in all feet. 

Tot& B&, W. R. Brown’s game little imported horse, was the third to go. 
“hb horee, too, developed eudden lamenear. Ktmnh Pcinee threw a curb on 
thia day and went out. o+iCC went out that night, the splint he had thrown in 
training becoming active again. The stretch from Havre de Grace to Baltimore 
waa the shorteat run of any day’s travel in the race. The distance is only 54 
milee, but the lasr fourteen miles of the day’s course were over a hard, slippery 
macadam rad, and after reaching the stables at Pimlico racetrack the majority 
of the horaes showed the &ecta of the day’s grueling travel. 

nexttotheleetlap. 

Major Charles L. Scott, Q. M. C., writm of the day’s march. 
. . . “Coming into our night stop thia day, we traveled over four- 

teen miles of eolid asphalt road aa slick as ice. Pathfinder was still feel- 
ing good, shying at motor cam, electric cars, dogs, etc. He shied and 
dipped on this fourteen miles, not once, but hundreds of times-not in 
a wcioua, excitable manner, but as M well-bred home that is feeling 
well and fit will do at sights to which g e  is not accustomed. In many 
inetancee his hind legs would slide clean up under him in going down 
grades, and he would balance the 245 pounds on his two front le , 
spread wide apart. Again his front legs would shoot out from un lr er 
him and he would only regain his footing by balancing the enormous 
weight d e d  by him on one hind leg. . . . 

‘‘“hie day, to my mount, was unqueationa1)ly the hardest of the 
entire test.’’ 
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The 6fth day the remaining eix horsee all finished. 
There have been many criticisms of the unusually severe conditions of this 

laet endurance ride and the method of eelecbion of horses of the various breede, 
moet of these criticisme being succinctly stated by Major Scott in an excellent 
8coount of the te& in the November, 1921, Remtnmt. 

In oomection with the endurance tu&, there is published elsewhere in thb  
number of the JOUBNAL an interesting account, contributed by Captain John 
Memll, of the wonderful endurance dieplsyed by Persian Arabs, an account of 
the Arab horn by Mr. W. R. Brown, and extrcrcte from the diary of a French 
cavalry of6cer. Altogether, some illuminating data from various sourcea and 
pointe of view are offered for the consideration of the readers of the JOURNAL, 
for whom this matter must preeent exceptional interest. 

E’inally, to give expreesion to our Remount Service and to convey to the 
cavalry eervice their objects and efforts, the following extraEt from an article 
by Lieutenant Thomas H. M a r y ,  Q M. C., published in the Remount gome 
months ago, is added: 

“The queetion hae been asked, Why is the thoroughbred horae e- 
lected in preference to other breeds? I will answer that he ie the, only 
horse that the Remount &mice can procure in any number that pos- 
888888 t h e p  courage, type, and endurance of a good cavalry horae, 
although ere are a few Arab saddlabred, hackney and standard-bred 
stdlione in the Service. Theee horses am USBd in localities in d c h  they 
are more desired than the thoroughbred, and at all timee am given a 
thorough chance to produce a suitable horse. The Arab home has 

when crossed on suitable meres, but t ie claea of Arab required or thm 
work is not numerous in this country ; 80 it would be impossible to obtain 

any64rorder  to demonstrate that the Remount Service is progremhg 
along the correct linea in the selection of the thoroughbred horae, two 
Remount of6cers rode horsea that were bred along these linea in the 1920 
endurance tet .  They finished first and third in the test and the won- 
derful amount of courage and endurance shown by them half-bred 
horses wm a surprise to the horse world, but not a Surprise to 05cers who 
have had command of troop that have been on forced marches and had 
some good half-bred horsea in their commands. 

“In a recent endurance teat, held in France, the first ten horaes laced 
were thoroughbreds. At the National Home Show, Madison &uam 
Garden, on November 17,1920, the best type caval 7 remount shown in 
a clase of twenty-seven horsea waa a thoroughbred our-year-old named 
AClithmande, b Duke of Ornwnde, out of amden of Allah. Thie horn 
was p n r l a i m d  b the judges aa a perfect type of cavaly horae up to 
carrying two hun red and fifty pounds. He stands 16.3 hands hiph and 
wei hs about eleven hundred and fif pounds. Not only did thls thor- 
oug%bred horse win the Remount ”K, but he also won the Light 
Weight Officers’ Charger Clam and the Bowman Challenge Cup for the 
beat charger at the show.* 

AllohAMude‘8 photograph la ehown herewith. and an accoant of hla rnccefses at tbe 

been tried and has proved that he can roduce an excellent caval 7 h v  

t, number of them. 

c r  

laat H o w  Show la given In the folloWlW article. 77 
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“The Remount Service is not making a haphazard ex riment in 
breedin to the kind of mare and selecting the kind of stalEn it does, 
ae the ohcers in charge of the breeding o rations have had a wide scope 

experiments z g  these lines, which have been carried out both in this 
country and in Europe; nor is the idea a new one. We are only starting 
to do what the Fkncb, English, Italian, and Japanese have been doing 
for twenty years, although we are doing it with a true American spirit- 
that is, doing it well and doing it big.” 

of practical e ’ a c e  in this work and r ave investigated the results of 

THE ARMY AT THE NATIONAL HORSE SHOW 
By a Participant 

THE THIRTY-SIXTH annual horse show of the National Home Show hso- 
ciation of America waa marked by an innovation which, while it destroys an 
historic memory and prevents UJ from referring to the show as “The (iar- 
den,” is, in other ways, a distinct advantage. 

This year the show waa held in the Armory of Squadron A, Sew York 
Sational Guard, situated at the comer of 94th Street and Madison Avenue. 
Aqide from the aforesaid lots of tradition, the change is a distinct advantage. 
The stabling at the armory is better and more airy, ita nearness to the park 
m&eJ the proper exercise of anirnah y i b l e ,  and the show ring is larger. 

Through the generous financial mistance of the management. .lriny teains 
from W e t  P i n t .  Fort Hiley, the Remount Fervire, and Fort 3Iyer were able 
to participate. 

The treatment 01 the members of the :emis in Sew York was rutat hoa l , i -  
table; they were shown every courtesy, showered with invitations, and giien 
every attention, while the best possible arrangements were made for the hom~+. 
In this latter connection the courtesy shou-n by General Bullard and Coloncl 
Grifith, V. C., were much appreciated. The details for the receiving and ship- 
ping of the homx were beautifully managed by Captain Peter Meade. Qulir- 

termaster Corps. 
On Sunday, h’ovember 13, all the participants were entertained ut 11 huce 

breakfast, given by Mr. John McE. Bowman, at the Biltmore. On Fridnp 
Mr. Bowman also gave a dance, to which all officers were invited, whilc l l r .  
Pierre Lorillard, not content with having entertained every officer all the 
week, had them all to a luncheon on the last day. 

T h e  ring opened daily for exercise at 1:30 a. m., with the first class &led 
at 9:OO a m. There was a recess of an hour and a half ab noon and another 
of two hours from 6 to 8 p. m., while the last class usually finished about mid- 
night. It is clear from this schedule that one who does the show properly hes 
a fairly buss time; but. on the other hand, he is well repaid by seeing the bcst 
show-horses of every class in America perform. 
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Thia opportunity of seeing the beet typea of horsee, well turned out and 
well ridden, &era, perhaps, the greateat benefit derived by oBma attending 
the ahow. It help remove the obsession that a horae must be good because 
he ia o w ;  it shorn that perfect performance and mannem over big fences is 
pOeeible, and hence produce in u8 a deaire for greater excellence; it develope 
in the mind‘s eye a picture of perfect type and quality, which must be of 
benefit to office- of the mounted service, so much of whose life is devoted to 
the eelection, training, and we of horsea. 

TEE MILITARY CLASSES 

Clsrss IQ&-Artillery Team with Gun: 

This clees dsered from class 195, in that 40 per cent was given to con- 
formation and type, 30 per cent to harness and equipment, and 30 per cent 

Cup ($100.00) by Mr. Lewis S. Morris. 
Won by Battery D, 3d Field Artillery,* Fort Myer, Sergeant Graw, Ch. 

Second, Battery E, 3d Field Artillery, Fort Myer, Corporal Rie, Ch. Seo 

to performance. 

Section. 

tion. 

Clcrse I9b-Artillcry Team with Gun: 

This waa nn eknination contest throughout the show, two teams compet- 
ing daily, general appearance counting 25 per cent and performance as a 
teem 76 per cent. 

Cup ($100.00) by Mr. J. Ford Johnson, Jr. 
Won by Battery D, 3d Field Artillery, Fort Myer. Sergeant Graw, Ch. 

Second, New York National Guard. 
Battery E, 3d Field Artillery, waa eliminated by the winner. 

Section. 
B 

Claee lQ6-Artillery Home in Hand: 
Mare or gelding five to eight years d d ;  weight. 1,200 to 1,400 pounds. 
Conformation and suitability. 
Cup ($100.00) by Mr. Henry E. Hoy. 
Won by Paby,  Battery D, 3d Field .4rtillery, Fort Myer. 
Second, Bube, Battery D, 3d Field Artillery, Fort Myer. 
Battery D also won third with Dick, while Battery E got fourth with Joe. 

Formerly the 19th Field Artillery. 
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Claw 197-Troopna’ Mounta: 
Thia w88 a suitability and conformation dam, with no jumping; the riders 

wem disted men in uniform. Aa the prim list did not specify to the con- 
trary, mme private mounta w m  entered, but not judged, on a wise decision 
by the judgcm. 

Money prize and ribbons. 
Won by Kay, Troop K ,  New York Stab Troopers. 
Second, Brett, U. 5. M. A., West Point. 

Clam 298-U. S. Troopers’ Mounh, Jockey Club Plate: 
Horeee suitable for U. 8. cava@ mounte, 16-2 to 16-1 hands. four yeara 

old and up; up to 250 pounds. Open to ell undocked horses in the show ; poet 
entries. 

Conformation end manners. 
Thia is the hadeet charger clase in the show, ea it is entered by the beet 

civilian horsae. 0 

Plate ($100.00) by the Jockey Club. 
Won by Alluhmande (second time), Major G. S. Patton, Jr., 3d Cavalry, 

Second and third, civilian horses. 

Lkme conditions aa Jockey Club Plate, except not open to civilians. 
Cup ($100.00) by Mr. A4. Charles S c h w a .  
Won by AUuhmunde, Major G. S .  Patton, Jr., 3d Cavalry, Fort Myer. 
Second, Submcraible, Major John Barry, Cavalry School, Fort Riley. 
Third, Nine Sweeper, Major Stanley Koch, Remount Service, Washington. 

H o r n  owned by United States or Regular Army officers, up to 165 pounds. 
Cup ($100.00) by Mr. R. E. Strawbridge. 
Won by Countess ZZ, Lieutenant-Colonel L. Brown, West Point. 
Second, Sweetmeut, Major Wilson, West Point. 
Third, Peggy, Major G. S .  Patton, Jr., 3d Cavalry, Fort Myer. 
The West Point ponies were beautiful animals and would have shown well 

in any clase. They have both played in the Junior Championship. 
C h  2OI-Polo Younte (Heuvy Weight) : 

Homa owned by United States or by Regular .4rmy officers, up to ‘LOO 

Cup by bfr. W. A. Harriman. 
Won by Garlington, Major Wilson, West Point. 
Second, Mawel, LieutenantColonel L. Brown, West Point. 
Third, Dudd, Captain Waters, 3d Field Artillery, Fort Mger. 
Again the West Point ponies were in a cless by themselves. 

Fort Myer. 

Class 299Aava l ry  Remount: 
I 

C‘krse 2 G P o l o  Mounts (Light Weight) : 

pounds. 
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C h  909-0fierd Chargers (Light Weight) : 

two four-foot jump,  schooling. Horses up to 180 pounds. 
Judged on conformation, manners at walk, trot, and gallop, jumping over 

Cup by Mr. Edward M. Weld. 
Won by Allahmande (second time), Major Patton, Fort Myer, Va. 
Second, Mine Sweeper. Major Koch, Remount Service. 
Third, Vennint, Cavalry School, Fort Riley. 
This was a very handsome class, the poorest horses of which would have 

been winners five yeara ago. The manners and jumping were e x d e n t ,  but 
the schooling, with few exceptions, waa poor. I t  Beems that more credit ahodd 
be given schooling, as, while of no value in itself, it shows and develops con- 
trol, and is the one feature in which the A.my is superior to the civilian. 
Moreover, it would encourage officers, who, while they have not been 80 fortu- 
nate as to procure a home of perfect conformation, have neverthela worked 
hard on him. 

C l w  903-0ficere’ Chargers (Heuvy Weight) : 
Same conditions as Clam 202, except up to 220 pounds. 
Cup ($100.00) by Colonel Frank B. Keech. 
Won by Qayhrk, General Harbord; Lieutenant Mdreery up. 
Second, Tarry Not, Colonel W. W. Whitside; Major Scott up. 
Third, Tom C’eZie, LieutenantColonel L. Brown, West Point. 
As is usual with the heavy charger clase, there were fewer entriee, only 

fourteen. The appearance of the horsea was t h e  and the performance, except 
as to schooling, ex(e1lent. 

Clam 904-Fdl Field Equipment, F. Skiddy Von Stade cup: 

jumps. Full field equipment worn. 
Judged on manners, conformation and performance over two four-foot 

Cup ($100.00) by Mr. F. Skiddy Von Stade. 
W o n  by A l h h m n d e ,  Major Patton, 3d Cavalry, Fort Myer, Va. 
Second. Ton Velie, Lieutenant-Colonel L. Brown, West Point. 
Third, Tony Not, Colonel Whitaide; Major Scott up. 

Class 905-Bowmn Challenge Cup, Full Field Equipment: 
Opn to officers of the United States in active service, to be shown in uni- 

form, with full field equipment, either cavalry or field killery. 
For stallion, mare, or gelding, four yeam old and over; horsea to be owned 

by the Government or by officers of the Regular b y ;  horsea to be j u d g d  
on manners, conformation, and performance and to jump without refusal two 
four-foot jump. 

If the cup is won three timea by officers of the same regiment, it becomes 
the property of the regiment. The winner of the cup each year may hold the 
cup for the ensuing year. A piece of plate to winner ea& year. 
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Cup ($1,600.00) by Mr. John McE. Bowman. 
Won in 1920 and 1921 by Al lohmade ,  Major G .  S .  Patton, Jr., 3d Car- 

alry, Yort Myer, Va 
Second, Tuny Not, Colonel Whitaide; Major Scott up. 
No third place. 
C l a s s  204 and 205, with full field equipment, are very popular and very 

pretty cleseea. 

Clclss 206-The Overaea Cup:  
H o r n  up to 200 pounds, the property of the United Statea or of Regular 

Army officers; to be judged on manners, conformation, and performance aa 
saddle horses, at walk, trot, and canter, and on performance over eight four- 
foot jump. 

Cup ($200.00) and cash ($200.00) to winner, $100.00 to eecond, $50.00 
to third, $26.00 to fourth; presented by Messrs. R. H. Williams, Jr., Victor C. 
Mather, S. Bryce Wing, John D. Wing. R. Penn Smith, and Pierre Loril- 
lard, Jr. 

Won by S&&ble, Major John Barry, Cavalry School, Fort Riley. 
Second, Gaylurk, General Harbord; Lieutenant McCreery up. 
Third, Tuwy Not, Colonel Whitaide; Major Scott up. 
This ia one of the finest classes in the show and the performance wm 

splendid. 

Closs W7-Chargcr Champismhip:  
Open to winnera of first and eecond places in Classes 202 to 206, inclusive. 
Cup by Mr. F. Ambroee Clark. 
Won by Allahnuande, Major G. S .  Patton, Jr., 3d CavalN, Fort Myer, Va. 
Second, Sub.metaible, Major John Barry, Cavalry School, Fort Riley. 
No third given. 

JCUPISG C O Y  PETITIOS--OFFICERS OSLY 

First jump: White gate, four feet three inches. 
Second jump: Stone wall, four feet. 
Third jump: Post and rail, in and out, four feet high, thirty feet apart; 

twice m u d .  
Claes 9 0 8 - C u p  by dlr. William H .  Moore:  

W o n  by Moues, Major John Barry, Cavalry School, Fort Riley. 
Second, Nigra, Cavalry School, Fort Riley. 
Third, Deceive, Cavalry School, Fort Riley. 
Thia warn the first jumping in the show coming on Monday, and either 

the horeae wem not wed to the coum or the men were too tenae; at any rate, 
there were the poorest performances men by Army horses for some time, with 
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the notable exception of the performance of Major Barry on Mouee; this per- 
formance was perfect in every respect. 

Claee 2OQ-Cup  by Y r .  J .  E.  Dark: 

\ 

Won by Deceive, Cavalry School, Fort Riley. 
Second, PJeauanton, Major Schwenck, West Point. 
Third, Ni$.., Cavalry School, Fort Riley. 
The perfonnance in this class was greatly improved, six horses going clean. 

Team Jumping two abreast, regular course. 
W o n  by Moues-Deceive, Cavalry School, Fort Riley. 
Second, Jack Snipe-Rabbit Red, Cavalry School. 
Third, Tarry Not-Mise Oehanter, Remount Service. 

Open to officers of the Regular Army or militia. 

C l m  PIO-Two Cup8 io Winning Team: 

C h  2I I-Bereaford Challenge Cup: 
Only officers' or GOV- 

ernment horses can compete. Cup to be won twice by the same officer before 
it becomes his property. 

Cup by Colonel Lord Decies. 
Won by Leonurd Wood, Major Wilson, West Point. 
Second, Deceive, Major Bang, Cavalry School, Fort Riley. 
No third given. 
The jumping in this clns was also excellent: the winner went clam. 

Jumping to start at 12 feet, with two-footsix take off; extended two feet at 

Cup by Mr. Robert A. Fairbanks. 
W o n  by Tourraine, Major Koch, Remount Service. 
Second, Port Light, Major Koch, Remount Service. 
The performance of Tourraine \vas remarkable, as he only had to take a 

C'laes P l2 -Graf ton  Broad Jump-Officers Only: 

il time. Each home had three trials at every width. 

second trial once. Width jumped, 21 feet 6 inches. 

C'lass I IS -Squadron  A Challenge Cup: 
For mares or geldinm four years old and over, property of United Statea 

or of an officer of the Regular Army or militia or of any foreign government 
or officer; to carry li5 pounds; rider to be an officer in uniform. Saddle and 
bridle in accordance with regulation of his country. In two parts. 

Part one: Twenty miles over roads in Central Park, including twice over 
a series of jumps not exceeding four feet. For each minute or fraction thereof 
exceeding two hours required to coyer the course, two points will be deducted. 
Points up to twenty mag be deducted by judges for condition of horse at 
completion of course. Pwible high score, 40 points. 
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Second part: On following day. Over c o w  of four jump not over four 
feat, and one broad jump. Moaata muat stand for mounting and dien;out 
ing; turn on forehand; trot, canter, and gallop; change lead m d g h t  line; 
halt from walk, trot, and canter, and back. Performance ovem jump to 
count 26; echooling, 15; conformation, 20. Poseible high score, 60. Total 
pomible, 100. 

Cup by Squadnx~ A,* New York National Guard. 
Cup muat be won twice by tame 05cer to become hie property. 
individual cap to winner. 
Won by S- , Major John Barry, Cavalry School, Fort Riley. 
Second, Chiaocu, captain Schaefer, Cavalry School, Fort Riley. 
No third given. 
Bmidea the military clnmm sa listed above, the Army did well in the fol- 

lawing civilian -: 

Clam I-Thonnqhbred Stallion: 
Suitable to improve the breed of homea in general. 
Gecond, Sands of Time, Remount Service. 

Suitable to produce racshoreee. 
Second, Sawfa of Time, Remount Service. 

Second, Mine Sweeper, Major Koch, Remount Senice. 

Won by dlo(ldbDeceice, Cavalry School, Fort Riley. 
Third, Kinglike-Morgun, 3d Cavalry, Fort Myer, Va 

Performance over regular cotme only to count. 
Won by Moueu-Nipra-Dceeive, Cavalrg School. 
Third, Tury N o t B d d y - M i a  Ochanter, Remount Service. 

Won by Towroine, Major Koch, Remount Service. 

To sum up, it was the opinion of many esperienced horsemen that the 
Army showing was excellent in all respects and a great credit to the service. 

One outstanding feature of the &-my entries W'BR the remarkably excellent 
and consistent perfonnance of the Cavalry School team. They won the first 

C h  S-Thorwghbd S t d l h :  

C b  240-Thorwghbrcd Saddle Horse: 

C h  I89-Paka of Huntera OT J u m p  Over Jump Two Abrcast: 

CtcrsS 184-BCet.Three Hunters or Jumpers Owned by  One Exhibitor: 

Clam 18ci--Otofton Broad Jump-Open to Al l :  

Ilecrntly reorganized us Slst Slachlne-Cun Squadron. Sew Tork Sational (;uiinl 
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two or three places in almost every jumping conteat, and did it on average 
horsee by use of consummate horsemanship. Certainly the style of their 
formance is excellent proof of their ability ta instruct our young 05aua. 

The moat consistent winner of the show, aa far as the Army waa concerned, 
WBB Allahmondc, with 100 per cent of fusta, getting the blue in all six claeaea 
which he entered. ~ 

CAVALRY CEREMONIALS AT VALLADOLID 

ON May 4 AXD 5, 1621, the city of Valladolid, Spain, waa the ecetne of a 
military pageant, participated in by all arma of the service, that for brilliancy, 
color, and enthusiasm has not been surpessed in the ann& of modern Spain. 
On Map 4 the King and Queen officiatad at the ceremonies incident to the 
laying of the first stone for the new Cavalry Academy. On the following day 
the Queen presented the present academy with a standard which had been 
previously consecrated by the church. 

In a short addreea to the student body the Queen announced that “This 
standard, bleased by the church and symbol of their beloved Spain, would 
be the recipient of the oatha of allegiance of all future generations of oficere,” 
and, as a mother and honorary colonel of cavalry, exhorted them to “keep 
untarnished the glorious history of Spanish chivalry.” 

The Queen in pemn, at the head of the regiment named in her honor, 
led the review that followed. As she passed the reviewing otTicer, King AI- 
phonso XIII, she saluted, turned out of column, and took her place on hie 
left for the remainder of the ceremony. The students of the cavalry school, 
mpmentative group from all the cavalry regiments except those engaged in . 

The many standards and variously colored uniforms against the picturequeLy.~ 
background of old Valledolid made a picture never to be forgotten ; and when 
the Queen appeared at the head of this glittering column, mounted on a 
beautiful horse and dreesed in the uniform of a colonel of cavalry, the en- 
thusiasm of the crowds knew no bounds. The popularity of the King of 
Spain with his people is well known, b i t  on this &on the Queen received 
at lead an equal share of the popular admiration. The moral effect of this 
two days’ ceremony waa not confined to the cavalry service. or to Valladolid, 
but was noticeable throughout Spain. The fact that 80 many of the expedi- 
tiona against the Moon had started out fm.1 Valladolid lent an historical 
glamor to the present occasion. 

On the evening of the 5th a reception was held in the theater of Caldemn 
de la Barca. At the termination of this reception the King made a short 
addreas, in which reference was made to the past achievementa of Spanish 
cavalry, and in which he warned his hearers against accepting as a criterion 
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of cavalry emplogruent in modern warfare the enforced inactivity of the arm 
in certain theatem of the World War. He admonished the cavalrymen present 
to maintain always the high ideals which had achieved succe59 and glory for 
their arm in the past as the beat assurance of a brilliant and imperishable 
future. v 

MORGAN BREED IMPROVED 

A STATUE in memory of Justin Morgan, of Vermont, who died in 1821, 
waa unveiled at the U. S. Morgan Farm at Middlebury, Vt., on October 3. The 
memorial, in the form of a typical Morgan stallion, was presented to the U. S .  
Department of Agriculture by the Morgan Horse Club. 

There has been a steady increaee in the weighta and heights of the liorses 
maintained in the stud at the United Statee Morgan Horse Farm at Middle- 
bury, vt. In 1911 the average height of mature stallions was 14.3 hands and 
of mature mares 14.2% hands. By 1916 theee figures had been raised to 15.0 
and 14.3, reepectively, and by this year to 15.1% and 14.3%. The average 
weight of mature stallions in 1911 was 1,025 pounds; in 1916, 1,040 pun&,  
and in 1921 it had been increased to 1,200. During the same period the 
weights of marea went from 1,025 to 1,049 to 1,063. 

At the same time, however, the other qualities received just as niuch con- 
sideration aa size. A frequent objection raised against the Morgan htrs  been 
that it is too small; but the steady improvement in  scale and weight i? making 
the modern Morgan a handy and desirable horse for use on farms, tu pleasure 
saddle h o M ,  for police mounts, and for cavalry purpoe. I t  has good  ped 
and exceptional endurance. 

The Government farm at Middlebury ives established to insure the prcwrva- 
tion of this famous American breed, and the stock at the farm is a fountain- 
head where good blood will always be available. 

TRIBUTE T O  HORSES AND MULES 
A BROSZE MEMORIAL TABLET to corilrnemorute the Iioms and niiilcs which  

died during the great European war of 1014-18 ivus erected in the Statc, UVtw 
and Kavy Department Building, Washington, D. C., by the American Red 
Star Animal Relief. The unveiling of this tablet, October 1.7, 1021, was 
the occasion of appropriate ceremonies, and acceptance wm acknowlctfged on 
behalf of the Government IJY General 1Villard A. Holbrook, Chief of  Cavdry, 
in the following words: 

“War has been from the beginning. . . . 
“Through the ages of conflict and strife the horn has been the c m -  

stant corn anion and steadfast friend of the soldier, sharing his sutfer- 

with his bid. The mule likewise lies been the army’s devoted friend, 
patiently tearing his burden that the iu111y rniglit be supplied. 
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ings and c r  an ers, his toil and hardship, and consecrating the battlefields 

“Our British allies have paid hi h tribute to the splendid service 
rendered by the American horae an$ the American mule during the 
World War. Both were aa indiepensable to the m d u l  pmeecution 
of the war and to final victory as were shot and shell. 

“Many mechanical devices were adopted aa a partial solution of &e 
problems of tramportauon involved, but in the la& anal E” it wae found 
that the requisite mobility for succ888 depended upon t e horee end the 
mule. They therefore remain, today as always, essential factore of 8uc- 
d u l  warfare. 

“While more than 68,000 of them serving with our armies in the 
World War p d  to the gmat beyond in silent agony, and while man 
of them now sleep on the gentle dopee made beautiful by the popp$e 
bloom, no white crcmms, row on row, mark their last d g  laces. 

“It is fittin and proper that praiee and honor should be kvbhed on 

to render the meed of praise due the hundrede of thousands of horsee 
and mulea that died nobly in the cause of humanity. 

“It is themfore with great pleasure and with dee appreciation that 
I now, in the name of the Government of the Unita8Statq accept this 
beautiful tablet presented by the Red Star Animal Relief in commem- 
oration of the horses and mules that died in the World War. 

debt we owe our equine friends and will inspire in the hearte o the 
preeent and future generations a determinatlon to see that they receive 
the fair treatment and consideration which is their due.’’ 

the armiee of t t e victorious nationa, yet in doing 80 we should not forget 

“This imperishable bronze will ever bear silent witneee of the !- 

IN CONNECTIOS with the Spanish disaster of the past summer in Melib ,  
the heroic action of the Alcantara Cavalry should be noted. It is reported that 
this cavalry unit charged the Moors repeatedly until only a few of ita oBcera 
were left and the horsea were 80 exhausted that they were unable to gallop; but 
they saved the Spanish column at Arruit. 

‘ 

THE AVERAGE price for riding h o r n  purchased by the Quartermaster Corps 
during the past fiscal year is e213.40. 

REPBINTS are available of the Tables of Organization-Cavalry-Reduced 
Peace Strength. 
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New Books Reviewed 
- 

The Book Department of the U. S. Cavalry hodat ion  CM furnish m y  of the 
new boob reviewed or referred to in thin deputment. and will give prompt attention 
to any ordar mbmitred by the readers of thc Joamd. 

THE STB~TEOY OF TEE W ~ T E R N  FROST. By Herbert H. Sargent, late Lieu- 
tenantColone1, U. S. Army, retired. A. C. McClurg & &., Chicago. Pp. 
261, with mape. (Price, $2.50.) 

The recent death of Colonel Sargent, who will be regretted by many in the 
BBfVice, makea it pertinent to note again the excellent book which he was hap- 
pdy able to see published before hie decease. For the military man who does 
not find it profitable or pleasant to wade through a library of war literature, 
The Strategy o thc Wcetcn, Front &on& a well studied and comprehensive 

p of trench warfare and “offensives.” ing. It warrants the expectation of 
On the contrary, there is little of b ensOme and easily forgotten detail given 
here. The Western Front is Shown in ita relations to all the other fronts, and 
the war is viewed in ita entiret The author‘s duty on our own General Staff 
durin the war, combined wig his lifelong Btudy of strate fitted him ad- 

soldiere. 

CEEXXCAL WARFARE. 

I 

conception of ti: e whde war in ita major aspects. The title is almost mislead- 

mirab 7 y for the task of explaining the strategy of the Worldq‘ar to American 

By Amos .I. Fries, Brigadier-General, Chemical \Vw- 
fare Service, U. S. 1 Chief of Chemical Warfare Service, and Clur- 
ence J. Weat, Maj&y&emical Warfare Service Reserve Corps, U. S. 
A m y ,  National Research Council. McGraw-Hill Book Company. Inc., 
New York. (Price, $3.50.) 

This book, one of the authors of which is the officer mho was charged with 
the organizing in the field, in time of actual operations, of a form of warfare 
entirely new to us, is interesting not only to the military man, but to every one 
who t h i n b  at all about our natiqal preparedness. 

In addition to being a hi,&ory‘Pf efforta and accomplishments in chemical 
warfare, it presents clearlv the fact that gas aa an implement of warfare is indis- 
putably here to stay. There is presented a history of the development of the 

of gas masks and gases, and the reader cannot help but realize the 
z % E t i e s  that had to be overcome’ and the painstaking exactitude of 
detail that was required to meet conditions of warfare that were still shrouded 
i n m  stery.  

&is book shows clearly, and in a manner that cannot be evaded, that if 
this country is to be repeued for modem war we must maintain in time of 
peace a ervim train €3 in the highly technical form of gas warfare, and that 
can, when the emergency comes, organize the huge chemical murceu of our 
country for defense and offense. 
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NEK BOOKS REVIEWED 

THE DES- MOUNTED Coaps. By R. M. Preston. Houghton & Miillin Co. 

The Deuut Mounted Corpe, by Colonel Pmton, Chief of Staff to General 
Chauvel, who commanded the corps, is enjo ‘ng a wide po ularity in military 
circles. It combinea ha pily the quality orauthentic anzclearl interpmtq3 

thm 

the mast p d t a b l e  and interesting boob of the late war. 
invited to As TO MILITARY TRAINING, by Major J. F. 

Wall, cavalry. ( rge Banta Publishing Co., Menasha, Wis., 1921. Price, 
$2.60.) Though largely a com ilation, this volume &OWE careful eelection 

chapters on Our Militaq Policy, First Aid, Security, Information, Patrob and 
Marchea, Camp Sanitation, Military Sketching, Field Fortifications, Notea ?f 
Combat, Field Artille and Equitation. The extensive notes on horsemanehip 

branches. 
RIGHT ROYAL. By John Masefield. Macmillan Co., x’ew York. (Price, 

Here’s a steeplechase within reach of your hand! Leap to the saddle of an 
ima ‘nary thoroughbred and ride the Compton Course with Sir Lopez, Sq- 
knfLueky Shot, Right Royd,  and the rest of the field. Splash through the 
“turn in a bogland of rushes,” where “the mud made them slither” and “the 
man on Ezceptwn fell clear, with Monkery’s shoes half an inch from his ear.” 
Glance over, in your mad career, at Right Royal taking one of the jumps. 

“The hurdle came closer, he rushed through Ita top 

The field are all ahead, for Right Royd  fell early in the coum; but the spirit 
of horse and rider are strong, and-that’s why there is a story  to tell. 

John M a d e l d  tells it in ringing lines of fluent verse that carry the reader’s 
imagination along with the apeed of the race and make his fingers itch for the 
feel of the bridle rein. Something after the style of Browning’s tale of the 
courier ride from Ghent to Aix; only this is an hour’s thrill. There is an 
unmistakable racing flavor from cover to cover, and on those covers, by the way, 
the reader finds a chart of the course. 

RECORDS OF THE WORLD WAR: FIELD ORDERS, 1918, BTH DIVISION. 1921. 
175 pp. Cloth. (Price, 50c.) 

1 diagram, 2 maps. Cloth. (Price, 5Oc.) 

(Price, $4.60.) 

military history with tEat of pleasin narrative. For the cavaryman, s 
record of the cavalry operations in P 9 estine and Syria is bound to be one of 

and arrangement of material.. ip mong its contenta will be found very weful 

include polo and ma T e this manual particularly valuable to the mounted 

x Attention ia 

$1.75.) 

M e  a comet in heaven that nothing can stop.” 

REcoBDS OF THE WORLD m r A R :  FIELD ORDERS, 2D ARMY COWS. 1921. 40 pp. 

These am two volumes from the SuperintendiSnt of Public Documente, Gov- 
ernment Printing O h ,  in a sen- which will successively reproduce the actual 

of our participation in the World 
War may properly be based. This megod of publication, reproducing the 
documente of a kindred sort concerning each organhation, aa fast as they can 
be edited, ie intended to make the records available much sooner than was p 
eible in the compilation of the Rebellion Recorda, the first volume of which wiaa 
not iseued until 1880. 
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RED, W a r n  AND BLUE MANUALS. Volume 1. By LieutenantColonel P. S. 
Bond, heutenantColonel0. 0. Ellis, Major Enoch B. G and Captain 
T. L. McMmy. 328 gea and 273 illustrations. Theydhns Hopkins 
Preee, Baltimore, Md. 48R;ae, $2.50.) 

The authon, of the “Plattaburg Manual” are publishing this summer, vol- 
ume 1 of the Red, White, and Blue Citizens’ Training Camp Manuals. This 
book will be to candidates attending citizens’ military training camp what the 
“plattabure Man-d” waa to the men who attended the training camps in 

, 

1916’1 7-’13. 
Volume 1 “Red” book, is for the be inner. 

ed to aid candidaka in getting the most out of camp. 

It is written .in sim le lan- 
guage. It telb what to take to camp an$ what to do upon amval. & is de- 

The authors are 
=re of the Regular Army who have been military instructors in academies, 
at training camp at Platteburg and elsewhere, and have become specialists in 
the training of youn men. 

The preaent boo E is very simple, aa the Red Course, the official name for 
the tirst camp in this Government wries of three camps, is the one giving basic 

instruction in the school of the soldier. Other volumes, it is planned, miliT will fol ow on the White Camp, for developin non-commissioned officerv, and 
ale0 on the Blue Camp, for those seeking to qutfify themselves for a commijeion 
in the officers’ Reeerve Corps. The present volume is particularly valuable in 
giving man simple rules concerning hygiene, physical training, care of the 
health and L y ,  and informin the “rookie” as to matters of details, compara- 
tivel simple in themselves, w a ich worry the uninitiated as to just what he 
shou T d do, what he should bring with him, and how he should behave. 

men without 
, reviou militay experience, not only in ,preparation for atterifmoe at c a m p ,  
gut also for stu y and reference durin and after the camp, the arrangemcnt 
of the book indicating .that it follows c T wely the prograni of  training laid out 
by the War Department. 

f l  

The purpose of the volume is to be of assistance to poun 

ME,-AS’ WAR &IS’ os. By John Palmer Cumming. The Cornhill Pub- 

This appealing little volume of war verse is dedicated to the Pah of Yester- 
year. There is something of the flavor of The Rhymm of a Red &om .+fan in 
the episodes in verse that fill many of ite pages and in its apt vernacular; yet 
there is a 6neaee and delicate artistry-a path- in humor-that does not 
oh8racterize the rhymes of Service. Among those who cheriah their memories 
of service in France, these soldier musine will find a warm appreciation. 

Is OCCUPIEO BELGITY. By Robert \\’ithindon. The Cornhill Puhli~hii>g 

This is a well illustrated collection of vignettes in nme-word dic.trhes 
niade by a man who gave his effort and a large portion o I his heart to the Bel- 
gians while they were heroically enduring the rude German yoke. It is not a 
journal; so the reader is spared a laborious peruml of dail matters of fwt;  the 
ch ters are just striking or illwtrative bits that reveal t t e  war-time Belgium 

lishing &., Boston. (Price, $1.50.) 

Co., Boston. (Price, $1.50.) 
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IODINE AND GASOLINE: A History of the 117th Sanitary Train. 
Occasionally nowadays a book is written that is worth reading. One such 

book is “Iodine and Gasoline,” the,contents of which are full aa clever &B ita 
name. This book is a description of the service during the dorld War of the 
117th Sanitary Train, which train was a art of the 42d, or Rainbow Division. 
It was written after the Armistice and Lfore the return of the division to 
America. I t  haa a composite authorship. Eighteen enlisted men of the train 
were selected and detailed to write the story of the organization. The necemary 
authority and monev were supplied by LieutenantColonel Wilbur S. Conkling, 
the commanding o&cer of the train. 

The purpose of the book is to refresh the memory of the members of the 
train in after years; but that purpose has been exceeded, because any one deair- 
o w  of finding out what was done by a division sanitary train during the World 
War will get a great deal of information from a reading of the book. And not 
only is the book valuable as a means whereby to draw a conclusion aa to what 
should be the duty of a sanitary train in the future, but it is.a very intemting 
story of the 42d Division as a whole. We shall have many boob written upon 
the war which has just ended; but it is doubtful if we will have many that will 
be cf more value to those of our officers whose duty it is to prepare our Army 
for the future from a study of the a& than this brief description of the life of 
the 117th Sanitary Train. It is to !e regretted that the authors and Lieutenant- 
Colonel Conklin were so modest as not to provide the means whereby this book 
could be securef, not only by militan. stuQents, but by the reading public. 
However, the War College Library has been supplied with a few copies through 
the kindness of Lieutenant-Colonel Conkling, and con uently our military 
authority and money were supplied by Lieutenant-Colon?IVilbur S. Conkling, 
volume. x. Y. 2. 
BATTLEFIELDS OF THE JYORLD vbR--\vESTERS A S D  SOUTHERN FRONTS: A 

Stud in Military G e o r p h g .  By Douglas Wilson Johnson, P r o f p r  
of Plysiography in CO umbia Cniversity. With a foreword by General 
Tasker H. Bliss. Oxford University Press, Sew York. (Price, $7.00.) 

This book will be valuable to the military student for ita admirable exposi- 
tion of the influence of topography on modern warfare. Eight battlefields are 
studied, and to each two chapters are devoted-the first, illustrated b maps, 
perspective diagrams and photographs, being a study of the topograptic fea- 
tures of the battlefield; the second describing the principal phases of the mili- 
tary operations conducted on that field. Professor Johnson was sent to Europe 
by the Stak Department for the purpose of making special studies of the fron- 
tiers and battle fronts, in anticipation of the needs of the peace ne otiations 
which would follow the termination of hostilities. He visited all t%e fronts 
while operations were actually in progress and consulted with many military 
authorities of different armies, and the results of his studies form a noteworthy 
contribution io military science. 

AMERICA IN THE WORLD WAR. By Colonel P. S. Bond and Colonel C. 0. 
Sherrill. Geo. Bants Publishing &. 

A summary in brief of the World War. Its principal value lies in its eom- 
pilations of statistics for quick reference. It includes a chronology of the prin- 
cipal events of the war and plates illustrating the divisional insignia of the 
American Army. 
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The book is &\-id4 into twenty chaptelg, each of which discuses some 
p i a l  influence upon man-power in the military service. Older officers will 
find in it an explanation of their succeaeee; younger officers a direct guide to 
resulte that ordinarily come only after many yenm of experience. 
b f A X t A L  OF MILITARY TRAISISG. Volume 1. Bg Colonel James A hIom and 

Major John W. Lang. Geo. Banta Publishing Co. (Price, $2.60.) 
This compilation is a worthy succe88or of the many older Maee Manuals and 

is a timely amom iment to the newly developing nationaldefense plans. 
With thousands c o u n g  men undergoing military training in colleges and 
citizens’ training camps, a compendium of elementary military instruction is 
a real need. The Maee publications are eo well and favorably known through- 
out the service that it is quite unnec- to call attention to the excellence of 
this latest compilation, except to remark that it (volume 1) covers very com- 
pletely all phaaes of elementary dismounted military instruction and is elab 
orately illustrated. The chapters on the automatic rifle, the sand-table as an 
aid to military instruction, and first aid are strikingly attractive. Of couwe, 
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NEW BOOKS BEVIEWED 

the Infantry Drill Regulations are thoroughly covered, and in “Rifle Ma&- 
manship” ia embodied the rincipal eaaentiala of the War ment publica- 
tion of that title. Volume 5 is a complete library of bnsio F w  intmwion. 
It does not deal with mounted work or the special training of the technical 
branch-. Volume 11, in preparation, ia planned to covm the Reaerrre OfIicere’ 
M i h r y  Training Training Corpe Advance Camp. Couree (Infantry) ; and the Blue Course, Cititene’ 

PERIODICALS 
Ths Cavalry Journal (British), October, 1921. 

In  this number Lieuten&tColonel Rex Osborne, D. S. O., M. C., 20th Hue- 
am, takes up the continuation of the account of the opematione of the “Mounted 

tfan Expeditionary Force.” This narrative of the battle and 
capture of Beem eba, the operations northeast of the city, the a w k  on the 
Sharia-Kauwukah-Hareira works, and the memorable ch 
will bring joy to the heart of any cavalryman. A v e v  clear lluatrataon 
necessity for the saber in mounted o rations is contamed in the recommenda- 
tions of the Commanding General oKhe Australian Division. * 

Other continued articlee are: “The CQ-O ration of Armored Cam with Cav- 
alry,” by Major A. V. Clifton, 0. B. E., &ham Li ht Infantry, and “The 

“The Door Ajar,” by Colonel Ewing Patterson, D. S. O., is a short narmtive 
of a local cavalry operation on the western front in the closing phase of tho 
World War. 

The articles on ‘‘Helmets” and “The Cavalry Cocked Hat” are both inter- 
esting from a rather abstract cltandpoint of cavalry history. 
Revue de Cava&&, October-September, 1911. 

Captain 
Daubed, who pointa out the true rijlea of cavalry and demonstrata ow these 

ndmita, of c o r n ,  that the cavalry of toda is quite transformed from the 
French cavalry of pre-war dags, but staunch y contends that it is as necessary 
toda as in any war of the as. h an article entitled “from Poitiera to Our Own Day,” Commandant Cbev- 
nllier reviews the history of Fwnch caval and shows how each innovation of 
arms has in turn threatened to make cavzry ineffectual, but how over each in 
turn tbe cavalry made head and was triumphant. I t  is a splendid pageant 
~pread before the reader. 

Other articles in this nuniber include a study of the evolution of the or- 
ganization of the German cavalry; a history of the German cavalry operations 
during the Rumanian Campaign, by Comniandant de Mesmay; a cavalry epi- 
sode in French Flanders October 15,1934, by Colonel de Tarragon; a renew of 
the rulee of polo for the instruction of beginners; a discussion of draft horn 
and mules, by General de Champvallier, and a review, by Colonel Loir, of the 
Polish cavalry operations of the summer of 1920. 

7 at E! Mu*; 
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M. Machine-Gun C., Yorlrahire CO umars. (Cavalry) in France, 1916-1918, Jf by Captain T. Preston, 

r6les have not changed, and how they cannot be played by an other E arm. He 

?i! 

The leading article is entitled “Cavalry or Mounted Infantry,” b 

r 

’- 

Revue Milifaire Ge‘nerale, August, September, October, 1921, 
There ia little appearing in these three numbers that will be of special inter- 

eat to cavalrymen except, possibl~, “Information and Liaison,” by Commandnnt 
de C d  Brissac, in the August number. 
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POLO I N  THE AMERICAN FORCES IN GERMANY, rgar 

Major John K. Herr. Cavalry 
We have at Cbbleol a great opportunity to contribute to the upbullding of army polo. 

Tbe Corn- Geneml has been one of the ploneem of army polo, and hlo enthustam 
and k t e m  in the game are as keen as ever. He Is always In the lineup for practlces. 
Wlth a m e f  of St& who la a cavalryman and keen for polo also. it  may he ImagIned 
that there Is no chance the game m a y  langalsh. 

The cllmate Is unusually favorable, play beglnnlng In April and continulog untll the 
end of October. There are three practlce fields. two of whlch are boarded and one of 
whlch Is really of high claes, with mlld. ~pringy turf, flw for galloplng. We hnre water 
piped alongside. 80 that the turf is kept ln good condltlon by frequent sprinkling. 

"he presence of our Brltlsh cousins a t  Cologne. wlth a conalderable number of good 
polo players, hmhhea needed competition for proper development. The 14th Hlwvan 
baa a really excellent team, captalned by Major F. B. Hurndall. who ia handlcappd a t  
elght p s l p  in England. There are  other good t e a m  e1.w among the Brithh f o m ,  and 
we have been able to exchange a number of vI.ylt*, permitting all teams of both forces to 
meet In plng. The two BeIda a t  Cologne are very level and fast. but so flrm as to be a blt 
SllgDWl, Dcceesitathg calks for ponles, ahlch Is not necersary on our softer turf. 

T?m Freuch are a h  beginning to take quite an actlve IntereNt In polo. Upon request 
of the rolnnel commanding a cavalry reglment at Trier, General Allen sent two oUlcPrs 
one dsy per week for eeveral weeks to coach them in polo. Subsequently they vlrlted 
Coblenr with a string of ponies atld recelved further lnntructlon. During August General 
Blacq~Belaire, the noted authority on equitatlon, ahone name is known to all American 
caralp ofllcem, sent IL number of oftlcers and non-comml~l~ined oftlcern to Cothnz to 
receive instruction in polo. Every effort was made to give them Intensive instructton. and 
they became quite enthosfastlc over the game. They are apt puplls, and I feel sure the 
development of polo in the French army will be rapld There are a great many very 
lrplendld t m  of polo mounts among the troop horverr of the French cavalry repimentv 

In organking polo play for the present IpaJon the Commanding Genenil Instructed 
me to make no effort to b d l d  up me strong team, but rather to keep the strong plnyeru 
and best ponies distributed, ln order to Improve the general excellence of polo. Wlth thls 
poUry Lo view, we began tbe aeamn with 5ve teams-the 8th Infantry (which, I may 
dlgrcw to remrk, had to be largely rebuilt, owing to the fact that Revera1 of thelr best 
polo playem transferred to the cavalm during the Interim between polo Pennons), the 
Cavalry. N d d  Artillery, Headquartern, and Freebooters. Tbew teams remalned more or 
lem IntacS 

There Is no doubt that the pollcy adopted wan succemful In speedlng op polo and In 
developing a considerable number of very good young ploIsts. I feel con5dent that we 
can turn out next spring a team wlth 20 goals (Satlonal handleap). Thh may wund 
opthhtfc, but I CODaider the estimate ooneewatlve. 

tbe year, only such changes belng made as  were necessary. 

~ O U o W i n g  Is a brief rCrWm6 of outelde games played by our r a r l a o ~  teams: 
00 M a y  11 the 8th Field Artlllery team. captahed by Major Hlgley. won from the 

Brltinb Ro~-nl RPld Artillery wlth a ecore of g3. On the same day a team, connlathg of 
Bfr. €Ienderson, No. 1; Major Andrewe. No. 2: Colonel JeRrlea. So. 3; Major Herr, No. 4. 
won from the Durham 1.Ight Infantry by the score of 4-2. On Yay 20, at Coblens, the 
14th Humam, captalned by Major Humdall. won from a team conslstlng of So. 1. Major 
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~ n d r e w s  : No. 2, Captaln "ate ; No. 3, Ma lor Herr ; No. 4, Major Higley, by a BOOIB of $4, 
In Coblens, on June 4, the Headquartere A. F. 0. team, c o ~ I ~ t l n g  of No. l, Major dndresse; 
No. 2. Allen : No. 8, Major Herr ; No. 4. Captaln Sumner, won irOm the Brltleh 
HeabqouLers team by ascore of bc On the anme day a mixed team from Cologne won 
Erom the 6tb meld drtlllery by a mre of 4-1. On June 24. at Cologne, the Brltleh Heed- 
qoartera woo from a pick-op team with a 8 0 0 1 ~  of 114. On the snme day the CevalrJr 
team. A. F. 0.. won from a British team by a mre of 8-3. The latter part of June the 
14th Hoseam, captained by Major Humdall, won from a team cocudmthg of No. l, kLeJor 
And- ; No. 2. Captain la te  : No. 8, Major Herr ; No. 4, Major HlgIey. by a score of Bb. 
on  ply 28 the 14th Errssare won from a team consletine of Lteutenant DonaIdaon, Captain 
'pate. Lleutemant Baker, and Major Hlgley by a score of 11-4. 

Tbe rewlta of the Handicap Tournament held in Coblenx in July were reported in 

l n  the August Tournament of the Britbh Army at Cofoope, the U. S. Cavalry won 

A. F. 0. Freebootere won from Britleb Haw-? to 4. 
A. F. 0. Readquartera won from ZnLeruatfonals---4 to 1. 
Brltleh Fagles won from British Owle-6 to 4. 
U. 8. Cavalry won from Britlsh Eaglee-4 to 1. 
A. F. 0. Freebooters won from A. F. C.. Headquar te re3  to 2. 
U. 8. Cavalry won from A. F. G. Freebootem-6 to 2. 
U. S. Cavalry thus won the cups In the ha1 game. 
The hvf i l ry  teem. wlnn of the Britlsh Tournament, cooaisted of Lieutenant T. Q. 

In hagost the same cavalry team was sent to Antwerp and entered a W l c a p  
Tournament against several hlghclass teams, one of whlch waa captained by Earl H o p  
ping. The Cavalry team was rather badly beaten. being somewhat outclassed by these 
fast teama It WBR not practlcable to send the best team In the A. F. 0. to this m- 
ment. on account of pressure of omdal dutiea On October 3 two teasrs. Artill- and 
Freebooters, were beaten lb the Cologne Tournament, the m r e  be@ 3-? in each game. 

The last tournament of the season for cups donated by the Y. M. C. A. (which or- 
g a n h t l o n  bas been very helpful to polo) was very Interesting and featured by faat play 
and hard and accurate hlttlng. Games were 88 follows: 

tbe oetober. rSn. C A V U Y  J 0 C - L  

from Brltlsb Royal Field A r t W e ~ - l l  to 3. 

Donaldmn. Captab D. 9. R 2 bough. Captab J. S. "ate, and Lleatenant J. lL Baker. 

h B 8 T  EVEXT FOB CoBLoJZ CCPe 

1Jnl HCBSm (BBmsH) V I .  1ST BBIGADE, A. F. 0. 
Saturday. October 15, 1921 

Handlcap. Handlap. 
$0. 1. Lleutenant V. H. Jones ......... 1 
So. 2. Captain J. A. T. Ylller... ....... 4 
So. 3. Major F. B. Hurndall ........... 8 
So. 4. Captaln J. de Wend Fenton ..... 6 

So. 1. Lieut. P. R. Malone ........... 1 
So. 2. Lleutenant C .  M. WUllamson.. 1 
So. 3. Cnptaln W. T. McMlllln.. ..... 0 
So. 4. R. T. Mesklll. . .  .............. 1 

19 3 
- - 

H V Y  YABY 
14th Hussars: 1st Brlgade, A. E C.: 

Goals earned ...................... 11 Goals earned.. ................... 1 
By handlcap ...................... 0 By handlcap ...................... 9 

Total mre... .............. 11 Total scare................. 10 
- - 

Nm.-AII garnee of SIX pr iod~ ,  hondlcsps computed by taking two-thirds of total 
handteaap?, for each team. fractlons dlrregarded; no team to @re more than 9 goala 

Major E. D. Hlgley, referee. 96 
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S-RD m?rr ZOE C ~ X Z N Z  CUPS 
Saturday. October 15.1921 

- 
VI. CAV-T SPCPS 

Handicap. Handicap. 
No. 1. Mr. Hemdemon ................. 3 No. 1. Ileatenant T. Q. Donaldson. .. 4 
No. 2 Colonel J. I. JeUries ........... 5 No. 2 Major Ralph Talbot .......... 2 
No. 3. Major John K. Herr.. .......... No. 3. Captain B L creed.. ........ 3 
No. 4. Majer J. W. Downer ............ No. 4. Lieutenant J. K. Baker.. ..... 4 

Goals  .......................... 18 Goals ........................ 13 

7 
3 

9 - - 
Two-thlrda of 18-12. Tao-thirdu of 1.3-8. 

S V Y M A B T  

Freebooters : Cavalry S p a n  : 
coals earned ..................... 7 Coals earned ...................... 2 
By handlcap ...................... 0 Ry handicap ...................... I 

Total ~ c o l p  .... ...e .......... i Total wore ................. 6 

nrgeot dedal bushes8 the day prior to the Bret game, Yr. Hendemn being substituted. 
N m - G e n e r a l  Allen was a member of Freebooters team, but was called away by 

Major F. 36. Andrews, referee. 

T i i m  E ~ S T  FOP C o s ~ c s t  CLTS 
Monday. October li. 1921 

1'rwr.m VI. CAVALST SMEW 

Handlrap. Handlcap. 
No. 1. Ym F. M. Andrews. ............ 0 So. 1. Captain W. H. Relnburg ...... 0 
Nu 2 Captain D. 8. Rnmbough ........ 4 So. 2. Lleutenant U. A. &vine. ..... 1 
No. 3. Major F. M. Andrews ........... 3 So. 3. Captaln H. T. Allen. Jr ....... 2 
No. 4. Major H. J. Weeks ............. 4 So. 4. Lleutenant W. A. Holbrook.. . .  5 

w e  .......................... 11 Goals ........................ 5 
- - 

'hwthirde O f  11-7. Two-thlrda of .L?. 
8t-Y MART 

Pllrplee : Cavalry Sabem : 
coals earned. .................... S Goals earned.. ................... 5 
By handlcap ...................... 0 By handicap ...................... I 

Total score ................. 8 Total wore ................. 6 
- - 

Majvr Ralph Talbot, referee. 

EbVUTH EVEST ZOE CoELESZ C U P S  
Monday, October 17. 1921 

ABTILIZBY VI. 

Handlcap. Handicap. 
No. 1. Captain J. H. Keating .......... 2 So. 1. Mr. Hendemo ................ 3 
No. 2 Lkutemnt J. B. QmU ........ 1 5 
No. 3. Major H. D. Elgley ............. i 7 
No. 4. Captah W. H. Bledeoe .......... 1 3 

No. 2 Coloael J. I,. Jeffriea ......... 
No. 3. Major John E. Eerr.. .  ....... 
So. 4. Major J. W. Downer .......... - - 

ooals 11 (;ual?r ....................... IS .......................... 
Two-thMa d 11-7. Two-thlrds of l b l 2 .  

88 

POLO 

6UYYABI 
MLllerp: Freebodere: 

ooalse&ed ..................... 2 ooaleearwd ..................... lo 
By handleap. ..................... 6 By handleap. ..................... 0 

Total BCQIP. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 mhl score ................... 10 
-tenant J. E. Baker, referee. 

- - 

Frrra EVENT .op COBLIENS Cum 
wedneeday. oetober 19, 1 m  
1 4 m  H v e a ~ ~ a  08. PrrPpLte 

FIandloap. -p. 
No. 1. Captain Hamer ................. 4 No. 1. Mra F. M. Andreffa .......... 0 
No.2CaptainJ.A.T.Mlller .......... 4 No.2CaptalnD.Bumbougb ........ 4 
No. 3. Major F. B. Hurndall... ........ 8 No. 3. Major F. M. dndrewe ......... 3 
No. 4. Ceptaln J. de Wend Fenton ..... 6 So. 4. Major H. J. Weeks. ........... 4 

Goale .......................... !a Goals ........................ 11 - - 
'h~-thlrds of 11-7. Tao-thirds of -14. 

SU Y Y A B I  
14th Hueaars: porplee : 

Qoah earned ..................... 9 Goals earned ..................... 0 
By handlcap ...................... 0 By handlcap ..................... 7 

Total #core ................. 7 
- 

Total score................. 9 

R S A L  -mH IDB COS-XZ CUPS 

Frldw. October 21.1921 
V I .  14TH HUsallPs 

Handcar . --P. 
No. 1. Mr. D. L Henderson... ......... 3 So. 1. Ceptaln Hamer ............... 4 
No. 2. Colonel J. L Jeffries.. .......... 5 So. 2. Captaln J. A. T. Miller.. ...... 4 
No. 3. Major John K. Herr... ......... 7 No. 3. Major F. B. Horndall. ........ 8 
So. 4. Major J. W. Downer ............ 3 No. 4. Captaln J. de Wend Fenton... 6 

Goals 22 coals la 
- - ........................ .......................... 

'ho-thirde of 18-12 Twwthirds of 5 1 4 .  
SCYYABI 

R.eebootere : 14th Hllssars: 
(hale earned. ..................... 2 Goals earned ...................... 3 
By handicap ...................... 2 By handlcap ...................... 0 

Total score. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 Total score ................. 3 
- - 

No?r-Major H. D. Hlgley. wb*tituted in last period for Major Herr. Injured In a 

Major E D. Elgley and Ynjor H. J. Weeks, refereea 
cowoa 

FIRST CAVALRY 
In umnection alth 

the recent horae show. in which the Tenth Cavalry partldpated. two games were played 
with the Ruachuca Team, both of which resulted In dedded victory for the lst Cavalry. 
"be Brst wae the more closely contested of the two and was won by a score of 9 to 2 
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The aecood game wan all that the mre of 10 to 1 would indlcate. However, both games 
were Interesting, and lf the loth Cavalry ponies had been of better quality it b probable 
that the acorn would have been d e r .  

On November 20 the team went to El Paso to play in the Divieion Polo Tournament. 
and though the team hae not yet returned. the reports of the two games played give the 
toiio- 8 ~ ) -  : 

Rrst Cavalry uu. 7th Cavalry-10 to 2;  won by 7th Cavalry. 

The team hae been considerably handicapped in all the games bp an injury received 
c RrSt O a V d q  V8. 8th Car--7 to 0 ;  won by 8th Cavalry. 

by Major ClUYord at Fort Huachuar. 

SIXTH CAVALRY 
Polo eothmdamn at t b h  poet. througb the encouragement of the commanding omcer, 

Colonel Wallnch, is, to sny the least. very gratifying. Every omcer a t  the post b an 
active member, and there are, perhaps, not over Bve olticere. Including the chaplain. who 
do not actually attempt to play. Thb resulta In a very keen rivalry between the four 
tmms of the poet, each team carrying from two to three subetitutea These four teame, 
whlch alnelet of the le t  Squadron. the 2d Squadron. the Headquarters team. and the 4th 
T. C. Squadron, whlch now Includes the Fleld Artillery repreeeotatlon, are playing oU 
tbe second of what prove8 to be an esdthg tournament for aIlver rnpa oUered by the 
chrrttamoga enthuslaeta On two -8 a week the four teams go at It from bell to bell, 
and on Sundays two teama of eelectcd players appear to entertain very completely a 
crowd of Cbattamoga Eane numbering from three to four thouaand. 

Polo activities are handicapped somewhat by lack of firstclass pnles ,  but a concen- 
trated attentiou on tbr? part of the otflcere working out "pnulpects" a t  spare tlmes le 
having ita gwd effect. 

Fort mer and the War Department teams are the nearest two outside teams that we 
belleve we ~ ~ l l  detent without a great deal of trouble. In Major Tompkins. the post 
emzmtire dseer. who b probably our beet polo player, we have a very Lospiring personality, 
n h d r  plrebee all actlvitlea With much pep. and In Major E. Graham. a once premier polo 
playeir. we have a wlee and i n d o c t i r e  coach. We feel that we are very fortunate and we 
bdleve that the general interest manlfested in all dutles and the hlgh esprlt la due to a 
large extent to the incentive offered in polo. 

SEVENTH CAVALRY 

Result of let Cavalry Dlvblon Polo Toarnament: Seventh Caralr,r beat EEcl FIdd 
Artillery In the Bnela. with a score of 1 1 4  

TWELFTH CAVALRY 
The w e  of a faat and level Beld haa been eecnred from Yr. Lknuet. of Brownsvllle. 

Pradlcs L held tau timce a week. From ten to twelve o(8cera turn out for practice, 
whleb &om the enthuelastlc support the re%ment le dvhg  thla sport In addition to 
the regrrlar pooiaa. eaeb d a a r  la worklng a horae from hls own stablea 

The Beld at Fort R l n m l d  le getting Ita share of attentlon. Troop E and F have 
excdlent @paeat, but I t  Will be about the mlddle of January before the poniea are in 
coadltion for toornament work. Polo b belng played by the enllsted men, and the non- 
awmlssloaed dticere b a s t  of a team that will be hard to beat when they are challenged 

a p e  
Plans are belng made for the organhation of a team at  McAllen. whlch wlll In a short 

time be rpady to meet the teama of the near-by camps 
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Cavalry School Notes 

THE CAVALRY SCHOOL 

Fort Riley, Kansas 

Two team irOm Fort IWey repreeented the post In the polo tournament at Wlehlbh 
Kansas, the Last week of September. 

Tbe Cavalry School Team Included Lleutenant-Colonel Llnlnger, Major We&, Major 
Swift, and IbWor Erwin: the Fort Rlley Team. Majors Holdern- !J!bompeoo. J. B.. 
Taylor. V. V.. and Balrd. The Cavalry School Team won the toarnament and were apln 
wlnnere in a retarn tonrnament at Fort Riley in Oetober. 

The Cavalry School Team plared an exhibition game With the Fort Leavenworth Team 
a t  Kaneaa City durlng the Convention of the American Legion. 

The team whlch repremented the school at the National Horse Show returned to the 
poet on November 22. Oot of 16 events entered the team won 6 blues. 8 reds, 4 yellows, 
and 4 whiten. A smoker wae given the team by the ofBcers of the post on Friday evening, 
Sorember !U, at the Cavalry School Club. 

The graduatlng exereiaee for the National Guard and Beserve mcers' Ctase took 
place December 14 and 15. On the 14th the CLaaS gave an exhIbition plstol and mber drill, 
mounted. and an exhibition in Jumping and equitation In MagUSlDe Canyon Deamber l5 
the class gave an exhibition ride in the West Ridlng Hall, after whicb there w w  an 
addreee by the commandant and the presentation of diplomaa The clam condata of 17 
National Guardemen and three reeerre ofeara 

past two months: 
The following echo01 troop have  arrived or been organized a t  the poet during the 

(a) MachIne-Gna Troop No. 1 4 I W  oWcer and 20 enlleted men. 
( 0 )  Company "A," 9th Engineers, mounted-two ofecers and 92 enlisted mea This 

organkation marched overland from Camp Travis, Texas, 
(c) The 16th Observation Squadron was organhed a t  Fort Riley on December 7, l02l. 

Present, one o;Bcer and flve enlisted men. I t  Is expected that additional personnel will 
report as soon aa necessary hangars. eta. are available. 

The Hunt Club hns started weekly drag hunts. which are belng well attended A 
number of foxes have been purchased by the club, and I t  Is h o w  in the near future to 
have some very exdting hunta. The pack is also being used in the -untrg iruffrpc 
tlon for some of the student classes. 

The Gun Club has not been very active lately on account of the splendid duck shoot- 
I n g  on near-by rivers and ponds. 

Master-Sergeant Dimond. who was a member of the vlctoriolle Amerloan BbncIng 
Team. hae been applnted a warrant ofecer and ordered to West Point for duty w an 
instructor in awordemsnahip. 

SD 



Regimental Notes 

FIRST CAVALRY-Camp Hury J. Jona. Douglas, Arizona 

Colonel A. V. P. Andeman. Commrnding 

A tactical lmpection of the W n t  wan made by atail &cera of Headquarters 
Eighth a r p a  Area and the maditlon of the regiment pronounced ready for Beld semlce. 
Drille and echoole hare continued in splte of the dllllcultiea arising from the greatly re- 
doeecl- 

A Beglmental Horse Show was given November l9. In addltlon to the usual clas~es 
there was an endurance ride. clamm in equltatlon for &cera and for ladles. A claas for 
dvllLane WM provlded. but no entries were received. The jumping elaseee had a large 
number of entries. Trophlee, caab prisw, and rlbboae were awarded. 

The E. and V. school problem has recelved an origlnal and very satisfactory solation 
in thta regiment Ineqpalltlea nf d u e ,  due to some men attendlng echoole. have been 
avolbed by req- every d a w  and man to enroll In one of the several camp schools. 
A t  present. in addltion to the OlUcers' and Nonammlseloned OtBcers' School. there are  
schools for telephone. telegraphy, radio operators, clerks. cooks, Mddlem. packers-in fact. 
every specialist needed in the regiment. 

SECOND CAVALRY-Fort Riley. K a n ~ s  

Colonel John S. Winn, Commanding I 

Since the resamption of recraiting. in September, recralting stations have been estab- 
Wed in Kansas City and Wichita. An dtlcer of the regiment. wtth a small detachment, 
le on duty In each of these Citlea Through the courtesy of the commanding d e r .  110th 
Engineers, Mlseoori Natlonal Guard, the recruiting party a t  Kansas City is quartered in 
the armory of that regiment. The Natlonal Guard ottlcers at Wichlta were equally as 
umrteous and have assigned the reCrnitlng party on duty in that d t y  to quarters In thelr 
armory. Up to November 30. seventy-four recruits had been enlisted for the 26 Cavalry. 
In addltlon to a number for other branches of the service stationed a t  the Cavalry School. 
Theee men are very much better material than the recrrrlta received last year. 

To fadlltate the trahhg of the recrafts In mounted work, two r i d u  halls, 100 by 200 
feet, have been b a t  by the regiment 

The course of tralnlng for recruits preserlbed In Cavalry Memorandum No. 3. War 
DepruLment. Mor& 12,1821, is being followed. Thla has proved to be a very satisfactory 
coarse and the recruits are making rapld progress 

Roop E haa been designated ae a demon&.mtion tm& for duty under the directloll 
of the -t of Cnvalry Weapons. the Cavalry School. Thh troop haa M enlisted 
6tmngth of 8.tp at present, and I t  la hoped that the tall authorized strength wtll be 
Becored before spring. 

Troop G has been ordered to relieve the 1st Squadron at Camp Funnton. The change 
will be made about Lkcember 15. when the Ut Squadron will return to Fort Riley for duty. 
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REGIMENTAL NOTES 

THIRD CAVALRY-Fort Mper, Virginia 
HeadClpUtM and Second Squadron, Colonel William C. Rivers, Commanding 

The Cavalry troops. including Headquarters Troop, were kept busy the two weeks 
preceding the Conference, escorting, upon thelr arrival a t  Washington, the 
Individuals who arrived In connectlon with the meeting of the International Limitation 
of Arms Conference. General Focb, Admira l  Imd Beatty, Mr. Balfoor, General D ~ E ,  and 
many others were met at the etatlon, escorted to thelr hotels, and tbe following dag 
eacorted to call upon the President a t  the White House. 

The band, mounted, and the squadron received the r e m s  of the Unknown Soldier 
from the Navy November 9 and escorted them to the Capitol. On November 11 all the 
troaps at Fort mer took part in the escort of the remab8 of the Unknown SoldIer from 
the Capitol to Arlington Cemetery. Many complimentary remark were made on the very 
Bmart appearance of the command 

The fall Polo Tournament between two War Department teame. two from Fort Myer, 
one from Camp Humphrey. and one from Camp Orant. was very wcc!e@uL All gamea 
were played in Waehington and were WftneRSed by large crowds. The War Department 
Brs t  team won. 

A team was eent to the National Eoree Show at New York City, where a credltable 
showing was made in the milltary classes and several prlsee and ribbons won. AUalb- 
wade, Ahjor George 8. Patton. Jr., made a brilllant record. winnlng another leg on the 
Bowman Challenge Cup and all clafmes In whlch entered. 

FOURTH CAVALRY-Fort McIntosh, Texan 
Colonel Howard R Hickoh, Commanding 

The regiment moved from Fort Brown to Fort McIntosh, leaving Brown November 1 
and arriving at McIntosh on the 12th. The march wad entlrely wccedul from every 
point of view. There was but one really hot day, the weatber being pleasant the rest Oi 
the time. The h o r n  stood up eiceptlonally well in splte of the hct that they were OD 
reduced forage. There were no sore back  Camp was made before noon daily, and after 
the h o w  were cared for the men spent the rest of the day hunting. There were always 
partien out for rabblta or blrda The campsites were good, wlth the p o d b l e  exception of 
the one a t  Zapata, where the wind blew sand and dust over. throtigh. and under the camp. 
The regiment made a h e  showing leaving Fort Brown. The band played 08 out of the 
poet with Aloha Oe. which expressed our aentimenta. 

There le a nine-hole golf course a t  McIntosh. and a number of the officer6 and ladies 
have taken up "mountain billiards" In a really aerlonr, manner, and even the children of 
the post are speaking in terme of nlhlichs. bunkers, stymies. e tc  

Prlor to the change of statlon three polo teams were mainialned. the teams practicing 
three times a week. Since the change of station polo has bcen suspended. bat activities 
along thta line will be resumed shortly. Lleutenant Jones has been detalled in charge 
of polo. 

The regimental football team defeated the American Legion Team, of Laredo, Texas, 
a t  the Thanksgiving Day classic. Score. 13-7. In baseball the 4th Cavalry walloped the 
l2th Cavalry a t  Fort Rlnggold. when the 4th was a t  Ringgold en route to Fort McIntosh. 
The American Legion beat the 4th Cavalry a t  Laredo. but the 4th took i t  oat on the Milmoe 
later by beating them. 

On November 30.1921. General Hines, Colonel CrOmer,  and Captain Bolte vielted the 
post and conducted tbe annual tactical inspectlon. After  the Innpection a dlnner-dance 
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waa held at tbedlleen' dub In honor of tIm Genera1 and hLe nifle8, which was enjoyed by 
all. Tbe Qeaed -ted that m a l t  lightly on his shocpldere 

Vpm u r l d  at PbrL Wntoeb the 4th Cavalry foand the 16th C.valv awdtlng them: 
the l6tb i. 00 be tbe lorezipe aeaochte of tbe 4th. and tbe work of amalgamation $a abut 
came- 

FIFTH CAVALRY-Fort ctrt, TUU 

C o l d  W. D. Fom* Compvadinq 

On aeptpmber 1 the mghent wee reo%.nised uuder the new Rblea  of Organixatlon. 
tba Dersoooel oflnsctloe troape beingaborbed by active troop, as lollowe: Roope D by 
A, H by B, 1 by G K by 0. L by E. M by P. The Xachins-Qan Troop wae desQMted as 
Troop C. lst MachbMun Squadroll, and ordered to proceed by mafihhg to Douglae. 
~ r o c ~ s c a t l o a  

September 10 orders were received for the regiment to change etation from Camp 
Marta to l b r t  Clark, Del Rlo. and Eagle Pam. September 20 the First Squadron left 
Crimp Afarfa and marched to Del Blo, arriving October 2 Squadron Headquarters and 
'Roops A and B took station there, reltevlng the 12th Cavalry. October 3, Troop C left 
Del EUO aod nrarehed to -le Pass. arriving October 4. taw etatlon, r e U e v W  tb 46th 
Infhntry. On October S the remalnder of the reghent left Camp Marfa and rmvehed to 
mrt  art uriving ~ctober 17. taking stat la  relle- the 13th Cavalry. 

IkaJor-ckoersl Hinee, ammmnbg the 8th Corps Area, condocted the annual tactical 
regiment. commendne with Tmap C. at Eagle Pass. on October 31. No- 

T& 1 and 2 the troape at Del Blo were inspected. and on the 3d and 4th the remainder 
of the rerlmaa+ at Pbrt Clark, was bmpectd 

me eeaaon ammenuxl November 1. Colt rrchools for &cere and 
have started and great interest Is manifested by all In the first 

Spb)eet, tbe new Cavalry Drlll 
NOW that the regiment Is once mnre aettled nt a permanent post. every eUort Is being 

-de tn develop polo in the mglment, and all are enthuslastlc over the prospect of devel- 
oproe adlent dr% am3 teamn and greatly Improving the play of othera The first 
tesm 

or 

, noa~mmidamed 

gone to Fort Sam Houston for the tournrment. 

SIXTH CAVALRY-Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia 
Colonel Robert R Wdlach. Commanding. 

I t  wan the d q w  privilege of the 6th Cavalry to be hart early In September to Ita 
sleter wt, the 6th Infantry. during the thousand-mlle "hlke" of that command from 
Camp Jackson. South Carolina. to Jelfemn Barracks. SIlwnourl. A number of the cavalry 
o(8eers rode out on the Blnggold road to greet the "doughs" upon thelr arrival. and all 
admired the exallemt appearance of Colonel Hunter's men. Thelr anlmalw were In espe 

dal ly  Bne shape. 
Cr-untq rides. 

under the leademhlp of Major E. P. Graham for the otRcew, and an equltntloii claw, under 
Captllln W. V. Ocas for the ladlea. nre held three times a week. On Thank.sgivlng Ihry a 
BeId day was condncted, with the following; winners: 

Best Turnedoat Four-Ilne Team. Prlvate Whltlng. Se rv lce  Troop ; Chlldren's Shetland 
Pony Chums, YLse Natalie Tompkiw. Master Bobble Wallacb. Master Sfamhall Walluch. 
Master Foster Graham, and Master Jlmmle WaRhbum. reqec t lve ly  : Fhllsted Men's J u m p  

Eqoltation Ls foremost at present among Oglethorpe actlvltlea 

*Colonel Robert J. Fleming has recently been a~lgoe3.--EdOor. 
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lns Contest, Sergeant Scbeider, Troop A. 00 S U w d l ;  Artuery Teeme, 2d 8ec- 
ti- 4th Troop. Battery sergeant Kalln; 06Icem' and Lam' Jumping, FLnd LleOteDant 
Besbola. on 8 d ;  hdlea' Novice claea. btm Arthar Truxea, on E m s  Brew; b d l d  
ohse for the Oarnett Andrewe Cup. Mra h u e e ,  on Home Brew; Open Jomplng, Captain 
oehe. 00 Brodu; Pajama. Shoe, and Umbrella Race, dlemoaoted, Sergeant Smlth. Troop Q. 

A Wet-ball tournament for enllsted men's teame, representing each 0-h- of 
the poet bae been begun and a Beeson of rare sport Is promised. Bowling team are ale0 
-0- 

SOCh- the feature has been the polo ball. given in November by the 8th Cavalry 
Polo basoelation. A large number of Chattan- includlng Mayor and Yra Chambllea. 
attended. The &cera were in polo costome and the poet gympaslum was artleLlcally 
decorated wlth equipment of the game, together wlth natlonal and allled tlags, palme. aod 
bmting of the vadotm team colora 

With the arrival here of the 4th "ralnlng Battery. Captaln 8. F. Clark co-dm, 
tralningcenter activlMea are now ln full sway. 

SEVENTH CAVALRY-Fort Bliss. Texan 
Colonel Walter C. Short, Commandiag 

About the twentp-Mth of September thls regiment received 23 four-rearold colte oi 
escellent breeding from the Remount Depot, at Camp Travis, Teura The h o w  or&ioaUy 
came trom Front Royal. Although these colts had never been ttalned, tbey have &el- 
oped rapldly and ahow every evldence of becoming &&+lass oUjcers' mounta Slms their 
arrival they have been trained In an omcers' clam under the supervision or colonel Short. 

On September 20, 1921. the lst Squadron, wlth a detaehment of the Service Troop. 
left Fort B l h  to march to Marfa, Teras, to rellere the 5th Cavalry. 

The polo team continues to he su- At the present writing the let. Cavalry 
Moirdon Polo Meet Is in proapsa The teame entered are: Ist Cavalry. 7th Cavalry. 8th 
Cavalry, the 82d meld Artillery. and the Headqnarters lst Cavalry Dlvleion l b m .  So 
far  the 7th Cavalry lwa won over the lst Cavalry by a score of 10-2. over the 8tb Cavalry 
by a mre of 6-4, and the HeadQuarters let Cavalry Divlyion Team by a score of b3. 
The 82d meld Artillery Team has beaten the 8th Cavalry, the 1st Cavalry, and the 10th 
Cavalry, 80 that tbe championship 11- between the 7th Cavalry and the 826. Cap- 
Craig was injured In one of the early games, but it Is belleved that he will be In top form 
for the final game. The team ronalsta of Captaine Wood, Gag. Cralg. and Short. The 
only substitute to play 80 far  has been Captain Carson. 

The let Cavalry Dlvtlon Home Show was held r)ecember 3, 1921. General Hines, 
commander of the 8th Corps Area. was preaent. Every indication pointed to the 8th 
Cavalry as winner by a narrow majorlty up to the Bnel event. when by excellent horse- 
manshlp we took all three placea in the palr jumping. making the final score 5249 in o w  
favor. Thlrd place was taken by the 8?d Field Artlllery. The excellent h o c s e m l p  
dlsplared by all was only equaled by the good fqmtammsbip of our friendly enemla 

Mareha1 Focb pald the command at  Fort Bllsa a \-ew short visit on December 6, lSZL 
Every one regretted that hls stay was 80 sbort. 

EIGHTH CAVALRY-Fort B l h ,  Texas 
Colonel Junes H. Reeves, Commurdiag 

Six troops of the New Mexico Satlonal Guard Cavalry were attached to the -t 
for a period of tralnlng from September 17 to September 30. A number of entertainments. 
In the form of dlnnera. field meets. hoslng exhlbltlone. and gpmastic exerrises, were given 
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Cor the Sattomi Guard by the otecera and enllsted men of the regfment, and n strong 
fee- or menup resolted. 

Semi-monthly dances held by the enlisted men ate well attended and have become a 
e e d  aodal event among them. WeekJy b o w  exhlbitloos bare been held, whlch have  
pmven a very popular aonrce of recreation as well as a helptul encouragement to the 
genemI atwetlc P- 

The Regimental Polo Team met the team of tbe lat Cavalry at Douglas. Arisona. on 
September 16 and 18, winning two games, the scores being 11-2 and 8 5 .  

The mgbent has conducted a quiet but actlre recrultlng campalgn in El Pam and 
near-by towns with very good BIICE~BB 

The monthly regimental dlnner was held on Sovember 25 and was an enjoyable and 
proatable alblr. A number of oficers responded in a happy vein when called upon by the 
toastmaster of the evenlog. 

ZtRo troops of the regiment. under command of MaJor Duncan G. Rlchart. acted an 
w r t  to Mardual Focb on tbe occasion of hia visit to the post on December 6. 

The ot6cers and ladies of the regbent  gave a reepnon and dance In honor of Major- 
General Hines, commandin# the Elghth Corpe Area, and the vlsiting polo team,  on De- 
cember 3. 

N I N T H  CAVALRY-Comp Stownburg. Paxnpurg.. P. I. 
Colonel Edwud Anderron, Commanding 

On July 4th a violent typhoon struck the poet, unroo6ng bulldlnga and blowing down 
h.eea YLanp bamboo bo- in Margot and MorrapviLle. where the solder famllles Ilve. 
were demolished. It took the regiment eevernl days to repair the damage and clear the 
WreCLage h’otwtthatandlng the storm. all the troops had thelr speclal dlnners. wlth 
pgc(o11~ forma of entertainment. in the afternoon. 

The regiment partfdpated in fleld days on July 16 and a, August  27, and September 
24. Many iratemreetlng events were held and the athletes oC the regiment agaln demon- 
strated thelr prowm3s. 

Jnlf 28 waa established ns Regimental Day. the orgaolsation of the regiment having 
been authorired Mty-flve yeam ago. The regiment was assembled, and addrewee made 
by General Treat, post commander, and Colonel Anderson, regimental commander. 
Sergeant Falrfas Bumslde, Troop A, read a paper on the Santiago Campalgn. There 
were other addreseee and many ercellent musical eelectiOUS. 

The Reghmntal baaeball team. having won the mllitary champlonehip oC the 
Phlllpplne Islands. made a trip to China ln July and August. The series played wlth the 
16th Infantry was lost. Twelve other games were played with strong team. including 
the United States Marines and Japanese Diamond team, and all were vlctorles for the 

Polo at Camp Eltoteenburg has been carried on throughout the ralny 8ca8on In 
prepmatlor. for the comlng toarnament enson. The game bas received the earnent support 
of tbe post and rei&mental commandem. ”he 9th Caoalry teama wlll prescnt atroog 
lineape and e-? to retain the Island handlcap champlonehip. 

T E N T H  CAVALRY-Port HmhucK Arirorr~ 

Colonel Edwin B. Winraa, C-ding 

December 1 found the 10th Cavalry completely organ1ze-I and functioning under the 
new Reduced Peace Strength Tables of Organiaetion, the new Cavalry Drill Regulations, 
and M part of the ptrst Cavalry Mvision. 

The enllated men of the reglment made sruplru, by the reduced strength tablea were 
lo4 
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orgadxed into casual companies, and, it la understood, are to be transferred to the 25th 
~mtry, now ststioned at Nogalw, A r i c ~ ~ .  but which, so rumor bas it, ia to go to 
Honolulu at an early date. 

In October the regiment was given a tactical innpectlon by U ofscenr from Eighth 
Corpe Area Headquarteru. This tnspection was very complete and thorough. It incladed 
regimental review. various drills by troop, squadron. and mghent; tactical problems by 
the muadrons and by the W e r e n t  sectlone of Headquarters Troop, and was followed by 
a fleld problem for the atire regiment during a night and part of the nest day. 

Following the tmpection the regiment had the honor of entertaw aenSral Dlckman 
at  a dinner and dance. A t  the dlnner CmeraI Dickman was good emougb to 
teu me some very pleasant things about our record, our hletory. and our hlgh standing 88 
an oganlaation. 

In November we were given an admlnlstrative hapealon by Major Chester P. Mills. 
Fir& Cavalry Division Stair. A t  the same time we were vieited by the First Cavalry 
Division Polo Team. headed by Major Adna R ChalTee. Two gamw were played, nnd 
although we were defeeted in both i t  was a pleawre. 

At the First Cavalry Horae Show on November 19 Tenth Cavalry entrlee won flve 
places oat of nine possible. in the three evenb In which we entered, Headquarters Troop 
of the Tenth winning two of the flre. 

Hallowe’en was celebrated by a regimental dance, which took the form of a “Kide’ 
Party.” no one being allowed to dress or act as U more than sixteen years of age. The 
fact that thla waa the blrtbday of Colonel Winam added considerable enthusiasn an4 
3 e R . “  

Tbankqrlving was the occasion for a regimental parade for the readlng of the P&- 
dent’s proelamatlon. Thls was followed by a football game, and this by troop dinners and 
dances. 

On Armistice Day the regiment paraded and stood in silent prayer for two mlnatee 
in honor of the burial of the Unknown Dead. 

The regimental polo team went to Fort B l h ,  El Pam, Texas. for the Polo Tournament 
of the First Cavalry Division. 

ELEVENTH CAVALRY-Reddio of Monterey, California 

Colonel John M. Jenkins, Commanding 

The regiment was reorganized under the Reduced Peace Strength Tables on Septem- 
ber 19, 1921. ”mop L waa orgadzed as a spedal troop and designated aa Troop “I*.. 
TraInIng Center Squadron No. 9. The enlbted pemnnel of Troop ” D  was transferred to 
Troop “F’ a t  Camp Lawrence J. Hearn. Imperial Beach, California. The enllsted per- 
sonnel of Troaps “H.” “I,” “IC,” “M,” and YachlneGun were dlatdbuted among the varlooe 
troops of the regtment a t  this statlon, and !l”roop “L” Tralnlng Center SquaCrron No. 9, 
prior to the departure of that organization to the Presldlo of San Francisco, for station. 

The 17th Cavalry arrlved at Monterey from 8choBeld Barracks, Rawallan Territory, 
on the transport Bulord on September 33. Tbe enlisted perSOnnel was transferred in grade 
to the 11th Cavalry on September 26.1-1, and the 17th Caralry placed on the h c t i v e  llet 

Troop “ M  arrived at thls statlon September 30 from the Prealdlo of San Fran-, 
California. The change oC station was amompllshed by marching overland. 

The arrival of the 17th Cavalry greatly overcrowded the accommodatione at thie poet 
but the situation has been relieved. The maJorlty of the surplua otecers have heen asslgnmj 
to various stations in the east. n number of ceptnins making the trip to the eaet coast on 
the MPal transport Benderuon. Four hundred and thirty-two enlisted men were tnum. 
ferred to the 1st Cavalry Division at Douglas, A W M .  

la 
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Themglment wengaged hpm Gctaber !ZS to November 1 mUng a dangerous forest 
Bre In thecarmel Valley; the Brewan In a ~ t a i n o u n  &on of the mtry.  eat by 
n- deep -one; the work waa hard and haaardoaa and wan the object of com- 
memletbo by the Carpe Ama commander. HeaBqrrprters Troop wm engaged In tlghthg a 
M mbe!twen Monterey and Rallnra from November 4 to November 6. ThLe duty wan 
rleoammem%dbytEecqlfBAmnc---de=. 

Om AmisUce Day troope of the reglnwnt participated in exerdeee at Camel-by-the- 
Sea, Wateonvllle, and 8an laat, In remembrance of tboee from this locallty who p r e  their 
Uvea d e  t b  World War. 

Field mQete were held octobar 28 and December 5, and a s u m  race meet was 
held a t  the Del Monte race track December 3. 

TWELFTH CAVALRY-Fort Brown, Merceder. YcAllen, Sam Fordpce, and Fort 
Ringgold, Texas 

Colonel 8cdqricL Rice. Coauau~ding 
"he l2th Cavalry, leee the 1st Sqmdroa. left Del Rio. Texas, October 6. 1821. march- 

log overland to mrt Brown, BrownmUle, 'I~xM. and prrimnlng en route Fort Ringgold 
Sam Fordgce. M U  and Mercedea. (The pereoDnel of the 1st Squadron WM trans- 
ferred &om (3amp Galllard. Canal Zone, to the 36 Cavalry at Fort Myer and Fort Ethan 
Allen.) An account of thla marc4 written by Colonel Shlverlck. La publlahed in thls 
numbex of the Jowar-  

'Ibe 13th waa given a warm welcome by the people of Brownsville. The Brownsrille 
odi and Cmmtry Club were hosts a t  a dance the nlght of October 31, complimentav to 
the l2th. whlch had arrlved the previoas day. and to the 4th. whlch was to depfart the 

Major-General John L Hiwe, commanding general of the 8th Corpa Area. a m m -  
panlea by Colonel Leon B. Kromer and Captain Charleu 9. Kilbrun, made a tactlcal in- 
eprctLon of the regiment from November 15 to 19, the olTldrrl r t d t  lncluding Fort Brown. 
McAllea. and Fort -Id, At each station a revlew was followed by mounted and 
dismounted drIl!4 cgpltation. and an Inspection of barracks. kltchens. atables. and the post 
generally. A tactical problem followed the nest morning. 

Tbe recorda of the 1st Squadron arrived November 10 from the C a ~ l  Zone, and the 
squadron WM p r o ~ l ~ l ~ ~ l l y  organ(sed a t  Fort Brown, composed of ot8cera and men for- 
merly of the 4th. 13th. and 13th regiments. with Major Henry L Flynn in command. 

The l2tb amlsted the local post of the American Legton In ita observance of .4rmlstlc~ 
-Y. 

folloaing mornlug. 

THIRTEENTH CAVALRY-Fort D. A. Ru8ell. Wyoming 

Colonel Roy B. Harper, Commanding 

Thc reoganlratlon under the Reduced Fence Strength Tables wan barely ammpllshed 
when ordere were mired  for move of a portlon of the strength of the reglment to Fort 
D. A Rllllaell. Wyomlng. to abaorb the 15th Cavalry. Saturally. there wan a great deal of 
dimappointment and much regret that the regiment ahould luae the greater part of Its old 
men. and eapednlly ltn old noncommlvaioned olTlcers. 

On October 10 thlrteen olilcen, and 140 enlisted men en twned at Spofford, and two 
&cera and eleven enUated men joined from the 2d Squadron a t  Fort Ringgold upon the 
arrlval of the Roop Train at San Antonlo. ThLa reglment arrived at Rumell on the 13th 
of October. and was at once taken to qaertem and barrecks, where olTlcem and men were 
warmly recelved and entertained by the olilcen, and enlbted men of the 15th Cavalv. 
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 be morganbation was at once pushed to completion, and the l5th Cavalry became the 
-%~~inacCtoe eumoclat8" of the l8t& 

and following the reorganlsatlon 1-1 autnmn weather lent itaelf to ontdoor 
sports Many hunts were glven in the OlcInlCy of the poet with the -tal pack of 
bolpDd4 and Beperal coyotea were L1ued. 

regimental team wan &!vel- 
oped whlch played games with aeveral teama in the vlchity. The football 8888011 dosed 
with a stpbbornly con- &ame with them Infantry at thla poet 00 Thankm#vin# Dew, 
in which neither team wm able to score. 

On Deamber 1 a gymhhanna was held. Tbe entire &arrleon partrdoated, and the 
W Cavalry enMae won Bve of the mven events. 

speehl interest wm shown in football. and a 

FOURTEENTH CAVALRY-Fort h Id&* 1- 

Colonel Robert A. Brown, Cozmmadhg 
The leL Squadron and Roop L, Tralnlng Center Squadron No. 6, changed etatioll by 

muchlng overland from Fort Dee Mohes, Iowa, to Fort Sheridan, Illinois, September 28 
to October 16,19!21. The march was one of the most succeaeful ever made by anits of thle 
W t .  

Through -ta previously made with the mayor or the American Legion Post 
at the variow~ stope,  amp sltes and water for the troops were obtained at no expewe to 
the Government. In return for these conslderatlane, erhibltlon drllle. baeeball &ames, 
band conarta, and dances were given by the troopa The oommandlng m r  of the quad- 
ron. Major Leo? 0. B r o h  reported that the relations between the troope and the dvillan 
populatian were at all tlmea most cordlal. 

The eplltting up of the reglment by sending the let Squadron to Fort Sheridan hanbt- 
capped the polo team to eome extent through the lose of several players and ponlee. 
However, work on new materlal is progredng Setisfactorlly and it La hoped that by next 
spring the team will be in better condltion than ever. 

On November 24 the polo team went to St. Loale for a tournament with the SL Looio 
t3~~1u-y Club. Three pmes were plared. the 14th Cavalry w i m h g  one and 1- two. 
The memben, of the team reported that St Loale maintained ita long-starrdlng repotatiosr 
for hoapitallty, and that arrangements are belng made for a return tournament at Fort 
Des Mohea In the spring. 

Rldlng-hall work has a p l n  commenced. The schedule Includes an qultation mod 
for each troap. for the 08lcem' tralning class, the noncommlesioned W chis, and 
equitation for the ladles of the post and of Des Molnea. 

The new concrete road from Dee Xolnes to the post has been completed to within 300 
sards of the poet and will be opened to tralflc shortly. Thb will brlng the poet to within 
a twelveminute automoblle run of Des Mdnerr and will be a blg boost for the pas+ 

Recrults are beh& received a t  the rate of about lifts a month. A t  thle rate the re@- 
ment ebould be Wed up to authorkid strength by the end of January. 

SEVENTEENTH CAVALRY-Inactive 
Presentatlon b i  the Holbrooli Cup to Captain Thomas A. Dobyps, who tied wltb Cap 

taln Lucian K. Truscott for flmt plnre in the 17th Cavalry's annual claselc for prlvate 
mounta look place aboard the U. S. A. T. Buford whlle the regiment wan en mute to 
Monterey. Calif. Colonel J. E. Cllsark, commanding the 17th. presented the trOphY. 

Cmmpetition for the cup having been suspended during the war, 08lcera of all branches 
of the seenice at Schoeeld Barracks displayed considerable interest In the outcome of th6 
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t- Whkb WU held ahOtuY befoorP tBe regiment received Its orders to leave the Hawallan 
D e p P m n t  l4Wor-General Holbxuok. p-nt Chlef of Cavalry. while commanding the 
-t rrpon Ib organisatlon. in 1916, pmsei~ted the cap for annual a m p t i t i o n  by 
dsoere of tbe 17tb Cavalry owning and r idbg  thew own mounts. The W consisted of a 

eeriea of Bve jump6 each and a B(teen-foot water jump. 

ettend the presentatlon. 

tm-dk -0Dtrp ride containing trio O f  four Jumps each, followed by two 

mpcaln n'lrecott. ham remained temporarily a t  SchoBeld Barracks, was unable to 
Both names, however. will be engraved upon the cap, whlcb 

Several other c u p  won in athletic competition e t  SchoBeld Barracks were presented 
to members of the regiment by Colonel Cosack durlng a program of borlng and music by 
the regimental band. 

- tbe PraPertY of the resiment. 

U L ' r P r m a  SlrvEXTESXTH CAVbLBY, 
AI SEA, os Bo- U. S. A. T. "Bcmm." Beptember 25, 1E1. 

General Orders No. 23. 
1. The aegimental Commander t a k h  great pleasure in publiahlng to the omcern and 

W f d  men of the regiment the following letter and radlogram from the Commanding 
General. Hawailan Department, Major-General C. F. Summerall : 

R E A D Q C A P ~ ~  HAWAIIAX DCPABTYEST, 
Hox0Lcr.c. H. T.. geptember 16. 1921. 

From: Commandlng Genernl. Hawailan Department. 
To: Commandlng omcpr, 17th Cavalry. 
eublect: Servicem of regiment. 
L Upon the departure of the 17th Cavalry from the Hawaiian Department. I desire 

to comm~Icate to you. and through sou to the OlBCpr?, and Iloldlera of your command. an 
exprpsstoD of my appredation of the aerplcea that the regiment rendered In this depart- 
ment The recorda show that sInce the arrival of the regiment it has been called upon to 
perform many ardooos and dl8lcalt duties and that co.nalde-able portion of the time 11: 
ClDnetitOted the regular garrison of these Islan&l. The peremnel have .it all times ac- 
quitted tbemeelvea wlth credlt to the serrlce. and they hare earned and received the 
apprpcLetlon and the good will of the dvll  authorities and the lnhabltanta of the Islands. 
2 W e  it le a profound regret that the regiment must pasa to the innctire llst, Ita 

awmtan, may feel a joet pride in the record that the relllfnettt has made and ln the hlgh 
etad~rda of mldierly deportment and service that it has conRLstently mahtalned. 

3. M y  good atshee and abldlng Interest will accompnny the members of the command 
in their iature services and I bespeak for them the continued enjoyment of the R U C ~ ? ~ S Y  
that they have mainta$wd In this command. 

C. P. SCMMCEALL. 
Major-Omwal.  Commanding. 

(-1 

HOSOLCLV. 
COOYYA!!DISO lim CAVAIST, C.  S. A. T. " B c F o ~ " :  

To Oorumandlng OtUcer. ot8cem warrant offlcera. and noldlers 17th Cavalry, Aloha! 
Your loyalty and emdent performance of duty here assure your nurre~8 In new annlgn- 
men-. 

SUMXEUAIL 
2 The  tal Commander Is proud and feels I t  a great honor to convey to the 

regiment the very high encomIame expressed above. No hlgber trlbute could be pald to 
aresi-n: 

3. The Commanding General. Hawallan Dlvlslon. Brlmdler-General Joseph E. Kuhn, 
U. 8. Army, in blddlryy farewell to  tbe dacera of the regiment on the eve of I t s  departure 
from .ClchoBeld Barracb,  H. T.. pald It  Ugh trlbute for I t s  eoldlerly qualltlen. discipline. 
and hlgh morale ntandbq In the Hawallan Dlvldon: Its leaderuhlp. clean nportsmanuhlp. 
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soda1 activities, onwardneas. and all of the other attribntea that enter into the Compoel- 
tion of an etscient orgnnbxtion, and erpressed keen regret In losing the reghent irom 
hIa divlaloa 

I am proud to have been assodated with the regiment for the last fourteen months 
and to be your laar Regimental Commander on the actlve lis+ It will be an extreme 
pleasure to me to convey to the regiment's Brat Commandhg OtEcer, then Colonel Willard 
A. Holbmok, now Major-General and Chlef of Cavalry. the colnmanlcatione of Major- 
Ge-1 C. P. Summerall publlsbed above. Wherever you may be, my best WLeheS go wlth 
you for your future succese and happlnese, and Bhould the fortunes of peace or war recall 
the regiment to an acMve status durlng your active lnllltary careere, may you be among 
the Brst to rejoin and carry It onward and. true to I t s  motto, "~BWILBD..' 

JOSEPH E. CU~ACK. 
Colonel, Cavalry, Commanding. 

FORT ETHAN ALLEN, VERMONT 

Colonel George W-. Commandiag 
Colonel Wllllams amsumed command of Fort Ethan Allen on October 18 at the con- 

clusion of reoganhtlon. and had the pleasure of conforming hls command to the Tables 
of Organlsatlon. whlch he helped prepare in the office of the Chlef of Cavalry. 

Since that tlme the "Old Thlrd Horae" has gone lnto winter quarters. The indoor 
schedule of tralnlng has been relentlessly pursued and has pmgremed with eorprlsln(l 
results. A clam for o&ws is held each afternoon In hippology, equltatlon. and the train- 
ing of polo mounts All cavalry otecem here are required to attend this cou& of inetroc 
don. whlch Colonel Willlams penlonallj condncta The feature of the day. of comae, Ls 
the ladlee' d d h g  elms. The ddlng hall and gymnasium are  amstantly In w e  dally from 
7.20 a. m. to 430 p. m., and frequently at ulqht. 

On the evening of December 14 a mounted exhlbltlou drill was given In honor of the 
Burllngtan Chamber of Commerce, following whlch the otecers and ladlee of the poet gave 
an Informal reception in the auditorium of the Pa* ddminlstratlon Bulldbg for the 
membem and thelr famlliea. The occeslon, It L believed. made a great stride toward 
sttmulating friendly relations between the clvfl and mIlltary repreeentatlvea 

The garrison le tsklng full advantage of the winter sport0 afforded by the locatlon of 
thia pas+ The Parade Ground has been transformed Into a skating rlnk. Bob-elelgh 
partlea have proved popular. particularly on Sundaya In addltion. such indoor @porta 88 
basket ball. movies, boxing, dancing. and bowllng provide entertainment for the garrieon 
during the eveninea 

The command experienced llttle U c u l t y  In recroltbg up to the authorhd reduced 
peace etrensth, and It was gratlfylng to note that a large majority of the recrolta were 
ex-servlce men. 

Troop I,, W i n g  Center Squadron So. 2. formerly Troop E 3d Caoalrp.. commanded 
by Captala Harry Foster, 3d Cavalm, made an enviable record 1u his trip overland to 
Camp DL., New Jereey. Ceptaln Foster. with 31 men, left this station on November 7, 
and in 13 days covered 422 miles without a mishap. Captain Foster reported that al- 
though at nlght hle men slept In the mow aith but two blankets each, not a man was 
sick M a result of the long expowurn to the elements. 



THE RESEBYE OFFICEBS DEPABTMENT 

The Reserve Officers Department - 
CORRESPOWDBNCE-8CHOOL COURSES 
amms for Beserve Cape and Natlonal Guard dllare am ln the 

mame of ~reparatlon by the Ehleh of Inhotrp, meld M e - ,  Coset Mlllery, and Cav- 
alry. and will bemndy for ume in all cow 11l9.8 by J ~ p a r p  1, lSZL 

For the flrat year's anuse. It has been decided to limit the requlred study of the sob- 
couroea to 78 bourn. This (Rw ensble all of the student8 to Bolsh thelr year's work before 
the 8eld w e r  No leaeorur are to be glven ln the correspoodeace coumes dorlng 

The object of theme shoole Is mllltary traInlng and education by correspondenceschool 
methods of the personnel of the Re8erves, National Guard, and dvlllane sta- 
Uomed or resldent ln the coma area who may volunteer tor thla duty. 

Tbe l e u m ~  tbemnelvee are being prepared in the dscea of the chlefa of the branches 
In&mstd, and are planned to cover the co- at the service achoola In each branch 
they Eover the followbg: elementary tactics and teehnlque of the basic course of the 

01 fm'vlce eehods, tactlee and techdqrre of the company, troop. and battery d8cerS' 
c w o r ~ e ~  of the epedal-eervlcp schools. and advanced tactics and technique embraced In the 
tleld ofken$ cmmea at the spedal-servlce schools. 

Examhatione In all subjects tanght are to be held from time to time, and the students 
aill be marked aoeordlng to theIr proddency. I t  la provlded that esamlnatlon papers wtll 
be and greded, & O w i n g  the marks given Md 
any armmenta that the InAmctors denlre to enter thereon. Any student making not less 
than 66 in any of the mb-corusee and not lese than i 5  ln the course ltself will be regarded 
an be- proadat :  in that ~ o u m  and will receive a cemacate to that ea- AS baa been 
stated, theme cooraes will be conducted under the dlrectlon of the rveeral corps area com- 
maadera 

The cavalry subjects lnclude mapreadhug, organization, care of anLmaLe, marching. 
Ilaiaon, and &or map problems. Theee last named collllist of problems In security. recon- 

tbe mo~tbe O f  Ja, AWWG and September of eech peer. 

to tbe SbldmtS M - 8 8  

MisSenCe. and COmbaL 
The Brst month's work t 13 hours) will probably be dlvided as follows : 

Mapreading ................................................ 7 hours 
Organhatien ................................................ 3 honw 
Ma- ................................................... 1 hour 
Llahon ..................................................... 1 hour 
Wnor map problem ......................................... 1 hour 

The greatest emphasie la laid upon mapreadlng, as facilltg In the use of mapa is a 
molrt important -cation for a cavalry ofBoer, wh6 will often work with a emall unit 
on m i d o m  crf llalaon and reconnalm~e; also without a thorough knowledge of maps, 
and tbe abiuty to une tbem easily. the succeeding cournes of problem work, necessarily 

on nmps, maat become very dit8ColL 
Tbe text for these earllest poursea will  be: 
Manual of Toposraphy (Yapreadlng) and Manual of Topography (Conventional 

Solution of Map Problenre, 1921, by Lieutenant-Colonel Charlen M. RMdel, F. A. 
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aim). 

The Brst two were published ln May, lI32l. by the Engheer 8chool. 0. a Army. !Che 
demand for tlKae excellent manuals has been 80 great that the edltim ie exhar&ed but 
i t  la- that a new edltlonof these manuale will BOOD be avallabk The hetnamed 
text ie pobltshed by the General Servlce Bchoolq Fort Leavenworth, Kansae, and may be 
obtatnedfor20cenia 

Moat oftbe testa wlll  be In the form of ~~ which wlll be lamed althoat expeaw 
to the deer etpdent The mapa required are the Geological Survey Map of Leavenworth 
and VMnity, 20 centa, and the Lenvenworth three-lncb map, 20 centa No other materiala 
am needed, except weh aa are readily obtainable at any atatlonery store.. 

For collateral readlng, "Tactla and Techniw of Cavalry, WZl," prepared at tbe 
GeawnI Barpice Schoole-price. 60 cents-ie recommended. 

The CAVILII Jovrup~ will iprnleh any or all of the above texta and mape upon 
reqpeet. 

The aeamd month's work d l  contlnae the work progreesfvely. The Oreparatton of 
the cavalry copree la rea?lvlng the earneat attention of the OUice of the Chlef ot Cavalry, 
a d  I t  intended that all the v a r i m  phases of the lnatmctlon will, after ttia flret month's 
elementam work, be embodled in a &ea of tactlcal problema whieh shall make the ehoog- 
est -le appeal to the student's interest, insure hla attention to all phaser, of the lo- - 80 presented that be wlll appredate thelr proper relative valae, con-trate hie 
eaort. and render unneceaary a large equlpment of text-books. 

CHANGES IN ALLOTMENT OF CAVALRY RESERVE UNITS 
Re!cent War w t  Lnetraecions pmhlbit the a&gnment OS Cavalq Beeervg 

tn onit8 of other branrhea The transfer of each Cavalry Reserve o f % k ~ ~ ~  M may 
have served durlng the World War In other branches and dealre amdgnments to tbelr dd 
d t 8  will be approved. The following dmngw in the allotment of cavalry units of the 
Orsaplrred Reeerpea have been made: 

From the Second Cow Area to the Elghth cbrpe Area, the l56th Br&ade, oompoeep 
of the 311th and 312tb reglmeDts and the WBtb Xaehineopn Squadma 

From tbe Fifth OOm Area to the FLret Corpe Area, the 168th Brlgade, compoeed of 
the SWth and 316th reghenta and the l56t.h l4fachIne43un 9quadron. 

From the Seventb Corpe Area to the Nlnth Corpa Area, the 1826 BrJgade, compoeed 
of the S23d and a t h  regIment8 and the 1626 MachlneQm Equadron. 

THE 6r.t CAVALRY DIVISION 
h M t i n g  la 

being withheld untll unlte as small 88 a trooo have been de6nitely located, but tbe OIC 
ganlsetlon of the larger at8 and the tmdmment of o&em thereto la pmmedhg rapidly. 

The glst Cavalry Dlvlslon-Major LopLe A. O'Domell, cavalry, acting c h i d  ot etadl; 
bfajor Frederlck 8. Snyder. oavalry, eselstant chief of M-ie one of the m b  f- 
Inthisarea. 

The Re8ervee are maklng steady pmgma in the Second 

THE CAVALRY RESERVE ASSOCIATION OF THE SECOND CORPS AREA 
At a meeting of aegalarand  Beeme Cavalry Omare at 30 Weet44tb Stroet, am tbe 

evening of November 7, the Cavalry Reaerve Asaodatlon of tbe Secund Corps Area 
formed. 

Membership b dlvided Into two cham: 
l. Itegular -cem holdlng commleslaru, in the O&e& Beeerpe oorpa d 

the United S t a b  Army. Cavalry &ctiox~ 
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2 Amochre memberrc--d8cers of the permanent establlahment I n  act l re  senice or 
netired. any person formerly or now holdlng commlselons In the Cnlted States Army or 
Naval serplce. R 0. T. C. graduates of deelgaated echools and cullege~ not yet commls- 
doned in the Reserve Corpcs and any other d t i r en  of the t'nlted States interwted In the 
parpoeea of thla amxiation. 

The daoers of the aasorlatlou are : 
CAWmar pro :em.. Major I'hlllp R. I'aul. carnlry. 0. H. C.. 30 West 44th Street  
Recoder. Major Charles I. Stevenson. cavalry, V. Y. A.. f329 Yuniclpnl Building. 
Ar6iutar: Recorder and Trrorurcr. Lleutenaut Franklin W. Lee, cavalry. 0. R C.. 143 

The headquarters of the ansoclation wlll be at the club-how- of the Cornell Club. 30 

The CAFIL~Y Jocsnat la deslmated to be the offirlnl organ t ~ f  tlir nJrociatlon. 

Eaat3sthstreet- 

West 44th &Ret. New York City. 

i i  

SALES TO RESERVE OFFICERS 

Numerons inqnlries received by the Adjutant-General of the Army lndlcate that many 
-me decem are not acquainted wlth the provirioun of the War Imeyrtment by which 
they may buy artldes of equipment and rlothlng on the *!me tadrr nnd at  the same p r i m  
at which these articles are sold to offlcem of the  Hegular Army. 

The methods for ohtalnlng gvuda were lald down In General Orders So. 5. War De- 
partment. 1921. These provlde that  the resen-e d e r .  after proper Identl5catlon. may 
buy any artlcle that  he would need any t h e  that  he was called to actlve duty. Axlde 
from clothlng and ammunition. but one of any artlcle wtll be sold to the reserve otflnn, 
however. thm lasnrlng that  the pnrrhanea are for their own we. 

Prle listr, may be obtalnd through the quartrrmastrr  a t  any mrpn area hendqunrtem. 
Goods may be ordered by letter, a d d m  to the  corps area commander, with the requert 
that.1t be forwarded to the proper point of cmpply. wlth tin lndomment  Iclentlfytng the 
resemlut applg.lng an a reserve ofscer of the Army. I f  a rdrullur article hnr k n  purchased 
before, it will be necenrurry for the m r v e  offlch to piwlucr evldenn that  I t  w w  lost or 
stolen throagh no neglect of his own. 

Identlflcatlon cards for reserve otficerrr have heen preparrd and will be dirtribured a t  
an early date. 

CAVALRY R. 0. T. C. UNITS A T  CAMP PERRY 

Cavalry teams from lloth Oregon Agricultural College and Lblverslty of Illinois 
R 0. T. C. units were enbred  In the Chnmplonshlp Regimental Tenm Match and the Inter- 
collegiate Mat& at the Satlonal Matchen at  Camp Perry. Ohlo. Thew two were the only 
R. 0. T C. cavnlry unlts partldpatlng in the matches. Oregon took slxth place In the 
R 0. T. C. match and Vnlvemlty of llllnoln Cnralry Team stood eleven. Both teams 
quallfled every man as  an  Instructor In rifle mark.uman*lilp. 

I l l '  

The National Guard - 
COLORADO NATIONAL GUARD CAVALRY GETS AMERICAN REMOUNT 

AS80CUTION THOROUGHBRED 
Memhere of the Oolorado National Quard Cavalrp are greatly elated over the infor- 

mattan d v e u  fmm A. A. cedarssclld. eecreterp of tbe dmerlcan Bemomrt ~ U O &  
that K(r0 P Z o W ,  o ~ e  of the finest thoroughbred stallions in tbeir poeseesloo, will be 
assl@W to Mnjor C F. Cuaacls comomndlng dacer of the 2d Squadroo. lllth 0 N. G. 
Cavalry. for e d c e  lo Colorado. 

It le quite evident that a Remount statlon will very shortly be in &lorado 
on the National Guard reeervattom nt  lU& Range. Colorado. and ooerlana Park 

A t  the preeent the, through publlc wbecllption. mapee tdtahle to pra&lce cavalry 
boreen are obtained and wlll be placed in thle Remount etation, where they will he 

ceuUng year a number of flae cavalry awunta will be turned over to en& of the troape lo 
the aqrurdron, and It la hoped that withln the nest five years that tbe Oolorado Natdoasl 
Guard (3avnlrp wUl be one of the hest mounted organiratlons in the United -tea 

Considerable interest haa been shown lo the snddle home In colorado durtng the paet 
year. Three very Natlonal Guard Cavalry home ahm were glven and the 
attaulano? ranged from &ooO to 6.000 people These were given at City Park and 
Fort Iaean. lo -Iordo. 

Oonsidemble lotereet hae been shown by the ace- of thle eqnadron by porchaslne 
a number of very h e   mare^ .Ibeee h o r n  will be entered in the Werent classee In tbe 
Qreat Weetern Stock Show, which will  be held in January. Among thee horae.@ are mme 
rerp promlalng jumpers, and the resrrlt of the &ow ia looked forward to with great 
Lntereet. 

The C!dorndo National Quard Polo Team h e  JIIst completed a very mcce&~I 88a8011. 
bmng won 7 of the 10 games played, between such teams aa the mth U. a CavaIry, O o b  
rad0 Sprlnga whltee, DeOver -try Clob, and Denver Whltea 

It le hoped that within the next yew a number of very promlshg etalhma will be 
brought to Colorada Eudlng le becoming very popular with hoth Sex- and with horee 
& o m  given by the National Quard and the -Army from tlmeto Ume, it ls hoped 
that shortly the saddle home will ngah occupy the place he did BOID~ ten yeara ago. 

TROOP F, xomt CAVALRY, NEW YORK NATIONAL GUARD, IN THE 
ROCHESTER HORSE SHOW 

The Anmy Home Show Team was defeated in mllItary classes ll@, and U4 by 
~roap F, mlst New York Nattonal Guard, and hpop F also won three BBcood. four third, 
and two fourth placea in t h e e  clansea Thle organlsation Is commanded by Cnptaln K. Q 
~oaneon, to whom ls due great eredlt not only for the excellent horeee that he 6emreJ 
for hls organlsaton, but parttcalarly for the horeemanship dlsplased by hla enlfeted men. 
~ b l e  oganirmtion a h  gave exhibition drUla of various kin& practically eoery day of th6 
&OW a t  aocheeter. and on all occaelons, reporte Major C L Scott, It wan a greet pleaspre 
to oofe the excelleat COndltLan of the horees, eqdpment, and the horeemarrahip 
bytheenlletedmen. 

bred to m t  m u 0 0  Stallhla It le C S P e C t d  8fh'  three and BIIC- 

COURSE OF CAVALRY INSTRUCTION IN ILLINOIS 
Tbe AdjutanMenenrl of the state of IUbda hae pub- aa &neml Ordere No. a 

the program for lnstroeclon for cavalry. Illlnoie National Guard, for the year endlag fJe. 
-81, is22  hie cotme, b a d  on fifty w e e w  mle, or a total or 100 boars, b that 
M In Cavalry Memorandum No. S, prepared by the Woe ot the Chid ot Chv- 
alry. 
duty with the o a v m  In thie state. 

Lleutenantcolooel F. M. JoOea Car-. D. 0. L, la the aegolar drmp a r  00 
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BARLEY BROS. & HALL,Inc. 
IMPORTERS OF 

English and French Military Saddles 

sdc Agent8 for 

ECLENTINE BITS, 
STIRRUPS, and 

SPURS 
b 

120 Chambera Street 50 Warren Street 
NEW YORK CITY I 

. .  - 
1913 4 lS4 Continuous I& 30 40 1st. 3d. 4 t h  

1919 5 I# PimrMy. 2GU 51 26 1st. 3d. 4fb 
1- S 306 :: :: 24.3 S2 41 2nd. SUI 
1921 17 510 24.3 49 4 1st. 3d. 6th 

prpbrmd Ccn. 8. B.: Am. 8. 8.: A n b  S. 8. 
A t  stud Exportable duty fm For Sale 

Y A ~ O A R A B l A W S l U D  
&cp4 N. H, U. S. A. 

1914 4 40 m 3 Y) mp.w 
1918 2 ia *- M SI 5 m-tc 

Seize this 0ppo.rtunity 
to Add to Your RofemIopcll Librvp 

Cavalry Tactics 
as Illustrated 

by the War of the Rebellion 

Pan I 

BY COLONEL ALONZO GRAY 

AT REDUCED PRICE 
Roar bound .................. 5 0 ~  
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Baok Deprhent, U. S. Cavalry Association 

HANDBOOK FOR I 
The National Gaadsman in Ranks 

By JOHN ADAMS BECHTEL 
(Formerly Major Natiod Amy)  

BOOKS THAT YOU WAIUT 

, ~ Taciiul ~ ~ = . ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ D k i i i o ~ M  - - 
........................................ i y a a  

1 THE U. S CAVALRY ASSOCIATION, 

1 
ibr4 H Street N. W.. Wuhingtop. D. C :  

Pleuc forward to the a d d m  below tbe boob checked on this blank. 
Some ...................................................... 
Addras  .................................................... 

.................................................... 

ollrbodr t a i s t a  for the baefit of coilitpry students a d  readers of the 
cA1)ALpy J o ( n w m w  b SERVICE, promptly rendered We a o  furnish the book or 
paioaicpl want. abether military or non-miltpry, forago or domestic Here arc some 
of tbes-ded:  
M TO YILXTARY TBAXNXNQ. unngcd by M.pr  John P. W S .  U. S C.ralry. 

An 0paOd.tr d ~~y adapted to tbc nab of the Yotlnred Scnia. a67 pages, illuatratioar 

d-y&-m 01 lvcfcll inlora~tion n U  d q e d  to CLC ne& of the mounted -a and 
ptieem 00 ktr 

.hM O W  QIY =- mihw lluJ d T  W l t h  Pmt P d L "  w. rr HOteROOK 
/ M.ior-Ccocr4 U. S Amy. Chid of Cashry. 

The cootcnb ieude: O+P.nt.tioq m.d Ioaipia, %Iota .nd Honon Manud of the Saber Individual 
Tactxal Problem% Eqmuuos Suhle M-ent, Turn'  Work in Polo, Polo 'Rula.  The %% o w a r ,  rrd mMy ahcr mbJccU. 

r€KE DBsEBT MOUNTED CORPS by Lient.-cOL the H o o  R M P h t m ,  D. S 0. With Introduc- 
tiom by Lieut.-Geu Sir H. G. Ch;urrl, K C. R .  K. C AI. d. 
In the period f r a n  tbc 19th to the 30th of Scptanbrr the Dacrt Mounted Corpa marched over aoo miles 

td took more than Q.ooo priloncn. 140 puns and 500 machine guns in the advance to Damascu alone. 
while during the further advance to Ucp the 4th and 5th Cavalry LXvisiom covered another 367 miles and 
took over ~ 3 . 0 0 0  prisoners snd a0 k n s .  nn@ng ' up the gum-from six to seven times its o w n  strength. 

BONGS OF HORSES. an Anthology. by Robert Prothingham. 

pet bo-. and the autkrm range from Shakespea? and the book of oh to S. E Kiwr. 
iunds oot u one of tbe most colorful of amholoples-"--Ner York knt. 

hi&. )*so. 

B o a r b  81.6s  
" S w i e n g  rbyma and stirrin adventures over many lands abound. There are war hqrses. race hones, 

Songs of Hones' 

AS TO POLO by W. Cameron Forbes. 
The Standard Book of the Game. Fourth Edition. CAVALRY CHARGE 

After tbe tanka and gun machines a3.-. 
And the heavy artilkr 's tbrough ' 
Ahcr the barrage andafter  the has 
And after the hullabaloo; 

Of tbc acme hare lud their lling- 
It'i boot and u d d k  and sword and spur. 
And tbe urd 

the minor and I- arms 

charge's the thing1 
C a v a l r y ~ l  in a, a d k  rush. 
A clang and a migbti .bout. 

And then with a panic rout. 
Tk foemen struck rnth s fri*teacd hurk 

POLCER YcKISSEY. in "Song. of H o w . "  

GENHEAL TACTICAL FUNCTIONS OF 
LARGER UNIT8 

A continuow army mtuahOO h.. bccn i c t u d  in 
his +I+ Tering m drum of m e n f d a y h  and 
n l a n ~ t r n g  ia M U t u k  by.the wbok army. In 
ddition, M infantry dividqn in f uurcb attuk 
I considered fmm tbc ~icrpoint of ,tamed a- Qmtim a d  tam-play. bliutroo bas - 
iehodr Pri- 8Loa 
rAcrxcAL P R I N C ! ~ ~ ~ E S ~ -  AND DECISIONS. 

lmborucd u a e s t - b w k ~ ~  e tend Smia 

- . 
Tbe eleven bondred pagu of text in tbe two 

,ohma of this book embrace th mppDi+ prin- 
r p b  01 radars i d u d i n g  subilixed UtUahoM, M d  
odaror to D a r a t e  their application to the in- 
mtry diriuoo and the cardry dindon. operating 
ndcpcndcntly o r  as a part of a larger fora.  Great 
ffort bas kcrr nude to illustrate the t a n i u l  I-M 

-- 
THE STRATEGY ON THE WESTERN FRONT, 

A mterpicoc written by a military stratc 'st of 
acknowledged reputation. While its title &a to 
ooe front. it is actually a survey of the strategy of 
the whole war on all fronth a thoughtful iurvey 
prey114 in such clear, concise fashion as to make 
the World War intelligiblc 

BREAKING AND RIDING. by Pillis. 

by CoL H. H. Sargeot. $#.$a 

The siasdard book on equitation 87.50. 

SERVICE. SCHOOLS 
derived from the World War. and to point out the 
funnionr and employment of new weapons (tanks. 
gas, ete.) with combiued a m .  Price. paper cover, 
per set. 8400; green cloth binding, 85.00. 

COMBAT ORDERS 
Thia u one of the most u.cfu1 books received 

from T h  General Service Schools Press. I t  bas 
red u a r au l t  of expenences in the 

krldPr%. The prinaples and teachings of The 
Sebool of the Line are embodied in thu book. %his 
ubliation has been authorized u a tut-book for % be General Service schools and is higbl recom- 

mended for the library d w e  officer in t i e  U. S. 
Army. Marine Corpa. NatioMTGuard. and Reserve 
CO*& P r k .  50 CCOtL 

The latest authoritative Cavalry Text:  TIIE TAC. 
TICS ASD TECIINIC OF CA\.\LHY. prepared by 
The General Servve School-. 1921. Price. 50 cenu. 

c 
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FOR THE NATIONAL GUARD 

By JOHN ADAYS BECHTEL 
<Po-ly Major Natioad Army) 

A compilation of National Guard Regulations. National Defense Act, War De rt- 
nient Regulations. manuals. pamphlets. orders, circulars. Circular Letters of f i i t b  
Bureau, c tc ,  properly classified, arranged, and indexed for ready reference. 

A p e a t .  tune-and-labor. savin handbook for use in the supply and administration 
of orpntzatrons of the National &sard. 

Every ofhar. Fkrt S e y :  Sopplo Sergeant. Comp.ny Clerk, and OrguJretion 
Of tbd N d O d  opvd .hod he 8 COQY. shlgle CO- 89- mtpeid 

This is a Pocket Manupl published especially to  fulfill the Nceb of tha Ealirttd 
Man of the N a d d  Guard. I t  contains, in convenient form, properly indexed for 
ready reference, the Ba& Milit~ig and other information which should be in the 
session of every National oaubmaa 

The data was carefully selected and compiled from War Depertmcnt Manuals, 
Replatiooa~, Pamphlets. etc, too numerous and voluminous for issue to  each individual 
enlisted man. Single copier. Sxm. poetpaid. 

FOR THE RESERVE OFFICER I 
Raeme Officers' Examiner 

Published by The U. S. Infantry Association 
Price, k.oo, potmge paid. 

A book designed to place in the hands of Officers of the Reserve Corps a complete 
set of questions and answers covering the five subjects included in the Basic Examina- 
tion for promotion of all Officers. 
Administration-Milimy Law-Military Courtesy, Customs of the Service- 

Field Service Regulations-Military Hygiene 
This is the book you've been waiting for-the book that every Reserve Officer will 

eventually need. 
Cet your copy now. devote a little systematic study t o  its contents, and when the 

time comes you will be ready for your cxaminatiOn for ptomotioa - - 0 I II - 0 -I- --= w- - 0 0 I, 0 - - - - - 
0 The Desert MOuUted C0rp 
OAlCOPOb 
0 The strmrcq OD tho weatern Front 0 The N a t i d  orurd Handbook for Comprns 
0 A. to YUity Training 0 Tha bara3 .ndm Handbook for tbc N a d 4  GDudrnvn b 

n R- ofion' B . 8 p-: %%ding. FUlia 
n G e n a l  Tactid ~ I I C ~ ~ O M  d Lamer Unia 

0 0 Tactics C0rnb.t asad ordm Tochaic of 
I 

ma& 
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THE RASP 
The members of thin year’s classes at The Cavalry School are 

preparing an annual of the same typeruthatpubfiahedlast year. 
joo P~ge+Profuaely lllwtrate&P~ice, $9 

indude 
articks lad photographs affcchng tlus y d s  b y u t  tho= 
which rill k of interest to every cavalry o fb r - in  other 
words, it is our desire to d e  this book a symbol of the 
cavalry arm. 
W e  know that every cavalry o&er is desirous of attending e cool, and. therefore, of keeping in touch with it and of 

a compnbendve idea of the oims and policies of !E- e Cavalry school. To thow who have graduated from the 
school the book will revive old and dear memories and show 
what the school is now teaching. 

Unlike previous issues, we vltici te a demand for @is 
publication throughout the army, anct is  our earnest desire 
to place at least one copy in the library of every cavalry officer. 

We upect to have the book out by June IO, I*, when it 
will be mailed to you direct. 

It is contemplated in this y q ‘ s  “ F p ”  to,not 

JOHN T. MCLANC, 
Maim, Cmalry. Editor, 1922 “Rap.“ _ _  m m  TWOUOH 

UNITED STATES CAVALRY ASSOCIATION 
1624 H SIRE=, WASHINGTON, D. C. 

l7ie Desert 
Mounted Corps 
An account of the Cnv.Lr Operatione 
in P d d n e  md Syria, 1917.1918 

8, LlElJT.-COL PRESTON 
- 

A Remarkable Book 
It .bould be d by every 
one intere8ted in cavalry 

- 
me? fran 

BOOK DEPARTMENT 
U.S. CAVALRY ASSOCIATION 

Price, $4. SO, Net 
1624 H St. N. W. Washington, D. C. 

BATTLEFIELDS of 
the WORLD WAR 

Wemn; a d  Souhcrn FrvrtJ 
By MAJOR Doucw JOHNSON 

It presents in a seriea of paired chap- 
ters (I)  the salient topographic fea- 
tures of the terrain and ( 2 )  the military 
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A Message from the Chief 
BY 

Major-General WILLARD A. HOLBROOK, Chief of Cavalry, U. S. Army 

THE PRESENT moment b one of great concern to sll members of the service. 
The reduction and reorganieetion consequent upon the passage of the army bill 
of last summer are barely accomplished when we are disturbed by the talk of 
further reduction. Concurrently the army pay is being reconsidered, reductha 
is being effected in the commiesioned personnel, and other disquieting C tora 
tend to distract the minda of service people from a cheerful, spirited pmeecubion 
of their tasks. 

I would like to diepel the general and natural feeling of depression and 
inspire each member of the cavalry with a more cheerful hope for the future. 
Army legislation cannot, of course, be safely predicted; but m e m h  of the 
senice should be assured at this time that the War Department is making 8 
strong presentation of the case against further reduction, and there are p u n &  
upon which to base the hope that Congress will be persuaded of the danger of 
crippling bur present organization. 

The cavalry has been particularly at the mercy of “economists” because 
one immediate remlt of the World War in France waa to cause a certain amount 
of doubt in the minds of those familiar only with the operations there of the 
future value of cavalry. Hoa-ever, the cavalry history of the war hae aubse- 
quently bcen gathered together and studied, and the leason which that history 
taches-that cavalry is 88 importent and necessary today as ever-haa gained 
wider and wider appreciation. At the same time the peculiar need of o w  
country for cavalry has been emphasized. With a more favorable regard now 
manifested toward the cavalry branch, it is possible at least to hope that the 
cavalry will suffer no further reduction. 

It is pertinent to remark, also, that notwithstanding the purport oi a lot of 
unripe criticism and comment which haa appeared in the public presa, the 
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preparation of the joint service pay bill has been receiving the moet painstaking 
and thoughtful consideration of the War Department. The features of the 
bill which in the early etcrgee of ita p#on were moet objectionable have 
been altered and bettered, and the pay bill which repmenta the completed 
work of the joint committee of Con- merita the approval of every member 
of the s t v y j c ~ .  

I t  is not gosslble to transform a tremendous war machine into a satisfactory 
peece-time establishment without a period of comparative disruption and ex- 
perimentation, and each member of the servim must unselhhly rwign himself 
to the neceseitiee of the situation and help with constructive work, not hinder 
w i t h  plaintive criticism. But, from all the signs of the timea, we have bumped 
omr the worst of our difficulties, and may now hope for a period of more com- 
plete and %&isfactory adjustment in which to carry on the work of perfecting 
our militmy organkation and etate of training. 

This bringe me to a point which I am particularly deairous of impressing 
upon membem of the regular cavalry. With our organizations much reduced 
in number, it is evident that each platoon, each squad, each trooper, has a rela- 
t i d y  greater importance than before; and, by the same token, each officer 
serving with troops lies under a greater rwponsibility that hia unit is developed 
to the maximum aciency. If  we cannot have a large cavalry, then we will 
have what is better d 1 - a  strong cavalry. Russia’s m ~ s s ~ 8  of cavalry made a 
poor showing in the first years of the World War because they were ineffectively 
comrnnnded. Each one of our officers in 
wmmnnd of troops must appreciate that his unit now represents an appreciable 
proportion of our total strength and, moreover, has a greater significance in the 
big acheme of national defense, and whether we charge him with preserving 
order on the border with his unit, or whether we expect him to use that unit 
to demonstrate cavalry doctrine to the National Guard and Organized Reserves, 
he muat keep that unit at all timea efficient and effective to the highest degree. 
Ail obetaclee, and they are well known and appreciated, must be overcome. 
All last motion and incertitude must be eradicated. Training andppreparation 
muat go forward with poeitive direction and unflagging determination and 
zeal, to the end that we may have the very beet cavalry in our history. 

We shall not fall into that emor. 

The British Cavalry in Palestine and Syria 
BY 

Lieutenant-Colonel EDWARD DAVIS, Cavalry 
(0- with British CavJrp) I 

UPON HIS RETURN from duty with foreign arm+, the writer of this article 
was quoted by various newspapers aa expreseing amazement at the little &udy 
which had been given in this country to the campaigne of General Allenby in 
Palestine and Syria. He was amazed, surprised-a surprise 
mingled with regretbecause those campaigns constitute a storehouse literally 
filled with the h e s t  exemplifications of military art. Conceptions of stnrtegy, 
plans of operations, feata of arms, achievementa of military intelligence, close 
functioning of intercommunication, difficult and sustained tasb of supply won- 
derfully performed-all thee can there be found for our analysis and benefit. 

Moreover, these contributions to military practice were mainly achieved by 
officem and men-English, Scotch, Welsh, Irish, Australians, and New Zea- 
lande-who resemble our own pemnnel in characteristics. They lived and 
marched and fought over a terrain and in a climate of peculiar significance in 
their resemblance to regions of our own frontiers. Furthermore, in the com- 
batant aggregate they were an army of approximately the same size as that 
which we generally find for our own establishmentand which we will find 
again when we awake from our dreams of millions. Thus a remarkable eimi- 
larity of personnel, terrain, climate, and numbers stimulate and mist us in our 
application of the leesons of these campaigns.to our own effortgthat is to say, 
if our main effort is to be devoted to the development of the present substance 
and not to the organization of the shadow. 

Furthermore, thee two campaigns of General Allenby furnish a striking 
example of the combined operations of all arms. Cavalry, infantry, artillery, 
the air service-dt the supporting activitiea and the ships of the navy-were 
united in a smoothly working machine, from which one 2ever heard the groane 
and whines of discord and jealousy. To an unusual extent it waa a veteran 
force, hardened by Gallipoli or Macedonia or France since 1914 or early 1916. 
Command and staff alike had developed in the hard iwhool of experience, and 
for their supreme control, guidance, and inspiration they had a Commander- 
in-Chief whose personality appeared to blend in ideal balance all the human 
factors which we aaeociate with leadership in the art of war. 

From our standpoint the cavalry operations in Paleatine and Syria are of 
special intereat because they prove 80 conclusively the soundneee of our own 
American cavalry doctrine, developed on this continent by generations of our 
predeceasore. Neglected, as a rule, by European military authorities in all of 
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&tinge in the past, there ie great setiefection and a bit of pardonable 
h w  in themtuation, 88-  now reelirethtthe gre&eel of cavalry campaigne 
in tim peateat of wam, compl&ely fought out by mpe of European training, 
p m d ,  after d, that the Amemican cavalry dooaine had been mound and the 
&am baukwd. Oura hed certain Me&, end now we know how to remedy 
them; bat in principle our entire epstem haa been meet wonderfully vindicated. 
W e  know now thet our d d  training in fighting dismounted wma along the 
right hw and we h o w  also that our adherence to the practice of mounted 
combat wae entirely am&--only now we realize mom clearly and with great 
d d e n a e  the wonderful passibilitia of the Mtm. 

On Be map of Palestine, reproduced hemwith, we 888 aa the area of our 
initial study the qnadnrngle formed by Ge88-Beerehebderusnlem-Jda. Add 
a mergin extending twentp milee to the south, ten miles to the north, to the 
bditemanean on the weat, and to the Dead Sea on the east and you have ap- 
pmximatdy Paleetine, not only historically, but ale0 aa the m n e  of the opera- 
tiom which are here considered. The area is about 10,OOO square miles; some 
what larger in extent than our State of New Hampehire and about one-fourth 
larger than the total area of F’rance occupied by the German forces. 

The terrain south of the road G-hmheba and for ten milea north of it 
reeembla to a remarkable extent the terrain of southern New Mexico, except 
thst the roBde of Palestine are infinitely worse than those of New Mexico; there 
ia more muid and them is no meequite; it ia a shrubless, treeless, and practically 
watarlesm country. At the north line above mentioned a rolling country begins, 
reeembling our Greet Pleina, and this continues on up to the road Jda-Jeru- 
dem,  where low limeatone hills and mounteins are found in a confused mass. 
Along the coast the plain continua. From Jerusalem to the south aa far tu 
Beersheba, a great irregular area of hills, about 35 miles wide eat  and west, 
pcrrallela the Dead 8ea 

All of the above area reminds one climatically of New Mexico and Arizona, 
except that the coast plain ie perhaps more like southern California. In late 
November heavy rains Begin, and the winter month are chilly and disagreeable 
in the hill country. 

When General Allenby arrived, in June, 1917, he found the British Army 
intmmched immediately muth of Gaze, to which point, under the command of 
k e d  Sir Aruhibald Murray, it had fought and marched*all the way from 
the Suez canal during the latter part of 1916 and the fimt quarter of 1917. 
Preparatory to an advance in the autumn, reinforcementa gradually arrived 
until the total force numbered about 81,300 infantry, 18,700 mounted troop, 
and 460 guns, which, together with the varioua eupporting een-ices, gave a 
ration etrength of 367,000. The army waa organized into the XXth Cow, 
combatant skength, 45,000; the XXIBt C o p ,  36,300, and the Cavalry Cow, 
18,700. For local reasons, this latter corps waa called the “Dmrt Mounted 
Corpe.” 
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This Cavalry Corpe was compoeed of three divisions, namely, the Austra- 
liaa, the Ansac, and the Yeomanry divisions, the latter being of English per- 
-el, with one additional brigade of Ym- and one Camel Brigade. 
Each diviaion conaieLed of h brigadee, each brigade of three regiments, and 
each regiment of three equadrons. To each cavalry brigade was attached a 
battery of four gunrcl3-pounders. ,, 

As them unite differ in size from those of our cavalry, it should be stated 
rhat during the Paledne Campaign the division had an average combatant 
eLrength of about 4,300 aabsra; the brigade, 1,400; the regiment, 400; the 
squadron, 125, and the troop, 25 to 30, this latter unit being a lieutenant’s 
command, mrreuponding to our platoon. 

Of the 11 brigades in the Cavalry Corps, five were armed with rifle, bayonet, 
and eeber. Theee were the English cavalry. The four Australian and the one 
New zealand Brigade wew armed with rifle and bayonet only. The Camel 
Brigrrde, part English, part Australian, was armed with rifle and bayonet. Only 
05cers andB few N. C. 0 .k  were armed with the pistol, the British not having 
aa yet eerioualy tested this weapon. 

The offioera of the Cavalry Corps were very similar in type to the officers of 
our cavalry. The Corps Commander, LieutenanbGeneral Chauvel, belonged 
to the permanent military establishment of Australia, had served in the South 
African War, and was thoroughly grounded in cavalry methods. Moreover, in 
temperament he was eminently fitted for this particular command, because he 
not only had the confidence of the cavalry, but was highly esteemed in the 
other bnmchee. He was what we would call “quare.” The commander of the 
Aneac Division, Major-General Chaytor, belonged to the pernlanent establish- 
ment of New Zealand, had served in the South African War, and wag univer- 
d l y  rated as a diviaion commander of exceptional ability. The commanders 
of the Australian and Yeomanry divisions were of the British Regular Army. 
Each had a wealth of military experience and excellent judgment; each dis- 
played ability equaled by few division commanders throughout the war. 

The brigadier-generals were of the British Regular Army, the Indian Army, 
the Auetralian, and the New Zealand establishmente. They, like the major- 
g a d ,  were of about the same average age as officers of our army of like 
gradee. The m’pe and divisional chiefs of st& and the principal administra- 
tive etafl officere were British regulars or were from the Australian and New 
zerrlaad eetablishmente. The regimental officera were, to a great extent, from 
the regiona of their regimental recruitment. It is not too much to say that the 
hleeaneee, eteadinem, thoroughneee, gallantry, and keen cavalry spirit of the 
oaaOera of the Cavalry Corps thoroughly aroused one’s admiration and respect. 

We see, then, that General Allenby’s Army consisted of about 100,ooO men 
(excluding artillery and supply pemnnel), and that 18,700 of theee, or 18 per 
cent, were mounted. The Turkish force consisted of 51,600 men, 1,500 of 
whom, or about 3 per cent, were mounted; their artillery numbered 300 guns. 

h 
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Referring to the map, the linee of the oppming armiee are seen aa they were 
during tho late summer of 1917. The Turks mupied the 3O-mile line, Gazar 
Beemheba, heavily intrenched with wire and all modem obetaclee. Those who 
saw the trenches in France will know the extent of those Turkish taenchee. At 
Hareire the Turk slightly refused his left in a great system of redoubte. At 
Beersheba the Turk was intrenched, with wire, on the west of the town; on 
the east and southeast he was well intrenched at intervale, but without wire. 
He believed that no force could move far enough, quickly enough, to strike 
him there effectively. 

The British trenches facing Gaea were in several linea deeply dug and ex- 
tensively wired. From their left, on the sea, the XXbt  Corpe and the XXth 
Corps held the line to Shellal. The Cavalry & r p  held the right, which ex- 
tended to Gamli; one division in line with patrols in No-Man’s-Land, one 
division immediately in support, and one division in reaerve on the beach. 

Decidng that a frontal attack would give resulta only at a prohibitive cost, 
the Commander-in-Chief decided he would pin down the Gaza garrison and ita 
eastern elementR by attacking them with the XXIst Corps, while he sent the 
XXth Corps to engage Beersheba on the west and the Cavalry Corpe to turn the 
Beersheba intrenchmente on the east. 

It  was necessary to choose between three alternatives: (a )  capture Beersheba, 
at all cos@, in one day ; ( b )  capture Beersheba in two or three days; (c) cap- 
ture Beersheba in five or six days. 

It was decided that Beersheba must be captured, at all cab, in one day. 
There were three reasons: First, in the vicinity of Beersheba there was not 
water enough to water the cavalry, so if the town WM not captured in one day 
the operations would thereafter be intermittent, while the cavalry marched 
back to water, 20 miles ; second, consuming more than one day would give the 
enemy time to interpret the intention of the attack and move his reserva to 
properly counter; third, after Reersheba was captured, at le& four or five days 
would be needed for the regrouping of units and the necBBBlvy staff work in 
order to proceed with the second stage. Could the Beersheba defenses be suc- 
Cesefully assaulted and the garrison destroyed or captured, the left flank of the 
Turkish defense would be open and, by prompt action, his linee could be rolled 
up to the weat, and there would be opportunity for further cavalry employment 
on a larger d e .  

With the above decision in mind, General Allenby, looking to the east from 
his battle area in front of Gam, turned his thoughta to the details of plan 
which would insure the deliverg of a blow combining both overwhelming 
strength and complete surprise. HA determined that the line Ma El Mallaka- 
El Buggar would mark the preparatory positions of the XXth Corps on octo- 
ber 30 ; that the cavalry would screen thew positions and the general movement 
by occupying a line of observation, October 24, about as follows: Esani-east of 
El Buggar-Point 720-630-Bir in Bir El Girheir; that the Anzac Division and 
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Cspalrs Corpe Heedquartere would be in poeition at Asluj by the evening of 
ocrober 30, the Aus6dian Division at Khdaea, and the Seventh Mounted 
Brigade at Eeani on the aame evening. The Yeomanry Division at the time 
above mentioned would be at Shellal ready for operations north of Girheir, and 
the Camel Brigde north of Shellal for duty with the XXth Corps 

By the above anangemat the Arueo Division, on the evening befook the 
morning of attack, waa 26 miles from ita point of deployment, the Australian 
Divieion 36 milee, and the nth Corpe 10 milee. Thus sufEcient strength waa 
poised for &ective surprise, as the Turkish troop to be attacked at Beemhetm 
were estimated at about 3,600 men and 20 guns. But the application of 
streagth and surprise would depend upon several lasser included elements, 
namely, the m+ng of intention, the availability of adequate transport, and 
the provision of d c i e n t  supplies, aspecially of water. Each of these waa very 
ditlicult. 
To conceal hia intantion, the Commander-in-Chief c a d  the XXIst Corps, 

in front of Gaze, to commence a heavy bombardment of the city’s defensea on 
October 27; the artitice of allowing the enemy to capture papers containing 
misleading information hgd been carried out some time previously, and a aeries 
of divisional reeonnaissancee toward Beemheba during the preceding month 
had, perhaps, lulled the enemy into a feeling that advancee of considerable 
bodies of troop in thia direction need not be taken seriously. When the actual 
movement began, troop marched by night, leaving their old camp sites intact. 

The supply difficulties were formidable. The whole of the ccuntry to be 
traversed was eandy and became very much cut up with mntinunl traffic. In 
raany placea there really wae no road; one simply moved 8 c r o ~ ~  the dreary 
waate by corn-. There were few landmarks, one portion of the country look- 
ing quite like the other. The huge amount of traffic aulsed great clouds of 
dust, in the midst of which one might easily take the wrong direction, even 
when near moving troops or transport, as not all of these were following similar 
route. Sipboards sere often knocked down and not set up again. However, 
the objective were few and the directions confined to one quadrant, so the work 
proceeded without much loet motion. The “wadis,” with their very crooked 
oour~e8, sandy bottoms, and steep banks, were always troubleeome obetaclee. 
From rail-head at Gamli a great variety of transportation waa p& into 
service in uder to establish a supply depot at a point two milea southeast of 
Esani, or about 11 miles from Gamli. A reserve of four days’ rations for two 
mounted divisions wm concentrated at h i  in two days by using 4,000 camels, 
eech camel carrying between 250 and 300 pounds, according to hie burden 
clam, and 24 caterpillare, each carrying 10 tom of supplies. As the troop 
moved eouth to Rhalann and Aduj they were supplied from Eaani by means of 
camel and wheeled trains. Altogether, some 30,000 camels were employed by 
both the cavalry and infantry. To avoid observation, all large movements of 
supplies and troops were made under cover of darknerrs, the supply trains mov- 
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ing forward to the troop one night and returning to the depot the following 
night. 

During t h e  daya and nights when t r o o p  and gum, wagone, tractore, 
and camels were stealthily moving ~croea the desert and through the deep, dry 
beds of “wadis” (creeka), gathetring at their rendezvous we& and fer muth of 
Beemheba, the guna of the XXIst Corps, near the sea, i n d  the violence of 
their fire, and several British warships, assisted by one French men-of-war, 
joined in the bombardment. They lay about 2,000 yards offshore, south of 
Gaza, in an arm which they had protected by neb and minea, thus giving 
security against submarines. A few gunboata and destroyem patrolled actively 
in the vicinity in order to give additional safety. The navy had 8 liaison 
officer on shore, who had eetablished a “spotting signal etation” in a aeriea of 
dugaute in the sanddunea overlooking the beach. He had telephone connee 
tioa with three naval obeervem, who had their own observation poets in the 
army trenches. Thue tbe bluejacket in his gun-turret aided hie cavalry 
brethren in their effort, mrea of milea away acmm the deeert waste. 

Every element of preparation functioned in?a high degree of mcce88, while 
the Turk, quite unaware of the real force of the impending attack, proceeded 
patiently with the ordinary routine of his trench life. In this connection it 
should be stated that the Turk proved himself a high-class fighting man- 
erratic, no doubt, but courageous to a high degree and, at times, very crafty. 
When one hears that the Turk ww an opponent of nafighting c o q u e n c 8 ,  
one is merely listening to a pereon whose knowledge is superficial, who is not 
informed aa to the facta of the World War. 

With this general survey of the quality and numbers of the opponenta, the 
featurea of their environment, their estimate of the situation, and their plans 
of action, we leave them in their reapective locations on the afternoon of October 
30, 1917.* 

(To  be continued) 

?k 
WhIle the writer b drawlng on his own material for tbeae articles, I t  Is s- 

that readers who wiph to study these campalgne ln great detail take advantage of certain 
books that hare been wdtten by British authoritlee. These boob are all reliable and cao 
be obtalned through the CAVALBY JOUBXAL They are as follows: ”The Dmert Mounted 
Corpe,” by Colonel Preaion; “HOW Jerusalem was Won.’. by W. T. bfasiey; “Allenbg’e 
Flnal Trlnmph,” by W. T. Masaey. and “A Brief Record of the Advance of the Egyptian 
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F;rpeditloMW Force.” ( ~ 1  a d a l  compilation.-E. D. 
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Cavalry at Bialiystok 
BY 

Colonel WILLIAM H. HAY, Cavalry 

I THINK perhape cavalrymen will be intereated to have an account of a 
combat which occurred on the 26th of August, 1920, between two divisions of 
the Red (Ruseian) Army and one division with the cavalry brigade of the 
Polish Army. This combat aflords a fine illustration of the proper use of cav- 
alry. It illustrates also, in a very striking way, how much the usefulnesa of 
cavalry depends upon ita mobility. 

I arrived in Poland on an inspection trip from Coblenz the day after the 
commencement of the Polish counter-etroke which resulted in the complete 
defeat and demoralization of the Ruasian Army. While in Wamaw, on my 
return trip from south Poland, I met and had a long talk with Major Mockett, 
of the British General Stafl, who waa obaener with the Polish armies and who 
personally witnessed the combat to which I refer above. Mockett waa a cavalry 
officer himself, and in speaking of the character of the fighting which had 
taken place he referred to the combat in front of Bialiystok aa being one of the 
first occasions during the counter-offensive where serious fighting took place 
and as illustrating very well the proper use of cavalry. The account aa he pive 
it to me was as follows: 

The 1st Polish Division, reinforced by the 4th Polish Cavalry Brigaje. 
about 1,500 sabels, had been directed to take the city of Bialiystok, which u-as 
eaid to be strongly held. From the best information which the Polish com- 
mander had been able to obtain, he believed that any danger of a flank attack 
would threaten his right from the direction of Grodno, and he therefore sta- 
tioned the cavalry brigade to protect that flank. The orders for the attack of 
Bialiystok by the 1st Polish Division were given, the attack being made with 
two brigades in the front line and one brigade in reserve. After the deploy- 
ment had been made and advance actually begun, information waa received 
that the 12th Red Division waa advancing from the northwest, evidently to 
attack his left flank. The original orders were at once changed, as follows: 
One infantry brigade to make a holding attack on Bialiystok, the other two 
brigades to form to the left front and attack the 12th Red Division. At the 
same time ordexa were sent to the commanding general of the 4th Cavalry 
Brigade, giving him information of the situation and directing him to move 
rcrpidg to the left frank and attack the 12th Red Division in Bank in conjunc- 
tion with the two infantry brigades of the l e t  Division. This attack w'o9 com- 
pletely successful. The 12th Red Division, taken in flank by the cavalry 
brigade at the critical moment, waa badly defeated and driven off in retreat. 
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Meantime, before the -tion of the action on the left flank, information 
waa received that a Red diviaion waa moving from the direction of Grodno to 
attack the Polish right flank. The cavalry brigade waa ordered to move rapidly 
from left to right, attack the Hsd division in flank and oocupy their attention 
until the brigadea of the 1st Polish Division could be reorganized and moved 
to the right to join in the attack on that flank. This movement ale0 waa suo- 
d u l  and the Red division from Grodno waa badly defeated and driven back 
toward Grodno. The city of Bialiystok was then occupied without much 
resietance. 

B I A L I YSTOK 

4 T" 

CAV. 
POLISH 
BRlGADf 

The severity of the fighting is indicated by the Polish losaes, which 
amounted to about 400 killed and wounded. The lossea of the Red divisions 
are not given. The cavalry attack was made with both rifle and saber, and the 
success of the nctions on both flanks would not have been p i b l e  without the 
assistance of the cavalry. In fact, the defeat of the Polish infantry division 
would have been assured had it not been for the possemion of a mobile reserve. 

This appears to be an excellent illustration of the proper tactical use of 
cavalry in connection with the infantry attack. 
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Judging Horses 
BY 

Major HENRY LEONARD, U. S. M. C. (Retired), Member of 
Remount Board 

IT IS with considerable diffidence that I venture upon the discuseion of LL 
subjeet 80 fruitful of controverey. While it is appreciated that the matter of 
what constituteu equine perfection in any given clam must rest somewhat 
wiiLhin tbe opinion formed by the experience and personal preferences of him 
who is judging, yet there are certain patent characteristics which every horae 
muat have in order to be adapted to the work for which he haa been developed. 
There may be, and unqueetionably there is, room for honed and thoughtful 
rninda to dieagree aa to the height, for example, required of an animal wanted 
for a given task. On the other hand, it would seem that there should be a fair 
concurreme of opinion concerning the mechanical construction most contrib- 
uting to the performance of a specific work. There are certainly some p r o p  
sitionswhich may be laid down, not dogmatically, but with a reasonable 
certainty of their acceptance by practical horsemen. 

The confusion engendered in the minds of breeders by the selection of 
widely variant types aa repreeenting the b a t  in their reepective classe should 
be readily avoided. The awarding of pr im in the same clese to horses of dif- 
ferent type, I pass without comment, further than to say that where thh 
transpires either of twomnditions must exist, viz., the clase is composed of poor 
individuals or the judge haa no imprint upon his mind of the horse he is seek- 
ing to pam upon. A competent judge should be in a position to feel when he 
etepe out of the show-ring that, whether or not he has satislied exhibitors or 
audience, he has at leaet not instilled doubt in the mind8 of breeders as to the 
type of animal they should aim to produce. If he has clarified this subject in 
any measure, his work has been suCcBBBfu1, wilhout regard to whether his popu- 
larity has buffered or been enhanced by his decisions; and if he has muddled it, 
he hae failed, without reference to any other consideration. 

It is to be remembered that judging is a difficult and thankless task at 
beet. The mogf that one can expect from exhibitors is a self-satisfied smile of 
approval from those whose homea are selected for awards, and sympathetic con- 
cern for one’s ignoranoe from the men who fail to get a ribbon. The attendant 
general public is d l y  complecent, unleee it hee a strong favorite or the 

In clams where conformation and performance are factore, it is helpful to 
line tip the entries and give them a preliminary survey for t p ?  and soundness : 

junginsdrrr&8. 
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while thie should be rapid, it must be thorough. Nothing ie more hurtful than 
the award of ribbone to w u n d  conteatante. Tbis examination enablae one to 
ley the foundation for a procass of elimination which can be completed vhen 
and m horese perform. There are usually conteatante which have manif- 
lnadequsciee of form and structure or are unsound ; them can be removed from 
the ring without further d o ,  80 that time may be devoted to a more careful 
nInmination of thaee from which winners are to be eelected, without having 
the eye clouded and the judgment befogged by observing homes whioh cannot 
poasibly win. 

I n  military and similar elm, where performance and schooling involve 
the exeaution of a number of movementa, judges owe to management and audi- 
ence promptnesa of decision; to conteetan&, a fair opportunity. The only 
method contributing effectually to the attainment of both of these is to have 
all entrants show schooling movementa in mcceaaion. This can be done by 
fixing a point in the ring opposite which each contestant, upon arrival, shall 
execute a given evolution. This providae not only for rapid diaposa) of move 
menta, but as well for comparison of their manner of execution. To have indi- 
viduala execute all movementa as a separate performance involves interminable 
delay and a repetition which produces boredom in the public and impatienw 
in the management’ Apropos of classes wherein conformation, performance, 
and manners, or any two of these, are factors, I cannot forbear to comment 
upon the custom of specifying percentages to be given to each constituent ele- 
ment. The strongest argument against the practice is the fact that judgee do 
not and cannot comply with the provisions. I t  is wholly impracticable to a E  
to each error of performance and to each inadequacy of conformation a pro- 
portionate penalty. There are many shades of error and many degreea of 
physicd imperfection, and to aweas these mathematically would involve a 
measure of deliberation and a period of time incompatible with the attainment 
of a prompt and practical result. Judgw should be selected because of their 
competency to act 88 sucb. Conditions should be drawn 80 88 to indicate the 
elementa to be considered in arriving at a determination. The matter should 
then be committed to the judgee, leaving to them the measure of consideration 
to be given to the various factom which go to make up the beat individuals 

Audiencee, and indeed exhibitors, seem to find diillculty in comprehending 
just what constitutes performance. Some years ago I w88 judging a class of 
huntem at one of the larger shows. The other judge waa an able horseman of 
long experience in the show-ring. A handsome gray gelding, ridden by hie 
very popular owner, came in, rushed his jumps with mouth open and head in 
air. There was never a suggdon that this animal had the slightest concep 
tion of what he waa jumping, nor did he show the least interest in detmmining 
whether he wee to take off from a well bottom or a rock pile. H e  got over the 
jump, landed on his hind legs, and prooeeded merrily on hie way. This waa 
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repeated eubetantially. at each of eight jumps, all of which, however, he cleared 
by about ah inchee. He was followed by a typical bay hunter, which came up 
to hie obetaelee collectedly, looked at them, meaeured his &de, popped over in 
nice form, and went about his business. Unhappily, however, this home 
touched behind on one of the jump, 88 any good hunter will mmetimee do. 
The man on the &m-gaam g gray came up to the judges after the clam was over 
and voiced hia dimatisfaction at being beaten by the bay. Hia complaint waa 
that the bay horae had touched a jump, whereas his mount had made a clean 
performance, and Fat, the clam being one in which performance only counted, 
the sole qudon  for the judges w ~ d  whether a contestant had or had not gotten 
over without touching. My colleague then proceeded explain to him in the 
niceat poesible way that a hunter’s “performanee” involved a number of ele- 
menta, not inconsiderable amocg which waa the mmner in which he did his 
work; in ahort, that his horse waa in a clam for huntere and consequently waa 
required to give a safe and satisfactory performance aa such. Ultimately the 
reasoning carried conviction, but it is a proce@a which judgea not infrequently 
find it nec88881JT to repeat under similar circumstances. 

One cannot but feel that too little attention is in many instances giyen to 
determining whether a horse is sound. I t  is not an involved process, nor doeJ 
it require an infinite period of time to ascertain whether an animal is,“windy” ; 
but it is not a wholly unheard-of thing to sea a blue ribbon pinned on a show- 
ring hunter which could not gallop half a mile without acute distress. S o  
judge haa emsped or should eacape full measure of mponsibility for awarding 
a prim to a home with “boggy” or “curby” hocks, because the veterinarian 
attached to the show says he “would not exactly call that a curb (or bog) .” It 
is to be remembered that the veterinarian is a local practitioner, dependent for 
his practice upon owners of live stock in that community. It requires a man 
of strength of character to pronounce baldly-upon an unsoundnea of not too 
marked proportions in the face of a probable lose of the exhibitor’s patronage. 
The judge is there to determine every question going to the fitness of any con- 
tesfing home to be a prizewinner ; he ia presumably a man of wide experience 
with horses; he may, and properly should, take counsel with the attending 
veterinarian on matters coming within the latter’s sphere. In the final analy- 
sis, however, h e  responsibility for the decision is wholly his and he should 
fearlesely and unheaitatingly accept it. Obviously the above remarks do not 
relate to non-transmiaeible uneoundneeeee in breeding e l m ,  which do not 
preclude a home from being “breeding sound.” 

Judgee are always i n t e d  in a horse’s way of going. The fact that ~ 1 .  

horse “wings” or “paddles” in hack or charger clt-wses, particularly, is of ob- 
vious relevance to a determination of his suitability aa such. In one of the 
endurance testa which I judged, a contesting horse traveled with his off hind 
foot in the median line, with the result that hie rider waa n d l y  screwed 
about in the saddle in order to face squarely to the front. Posting to thip 
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hom’a trot waa a mortification of the flesh. All such faults of gait have a direct 
signiscance in aeaedng an animal’s value aa a saddle horn (or in fact for other 
purpoaea) and consequently should have due consideration when judging him. 

Them is sometimee complaint of the lack of time available in which to 
judge a claes with painstaking care. Many excellent horsemen dislike to judge 
because they are unwilling to arrive at sketehy conclusions, while realizing that 
the management must get on with the program. If every moment while a 
clam is in the ring is utilized in examination of the contestants, it is surprising 
how much ground can be covered. Horse shows are social occasions for the 
audience. Judgee, while in the ring, are under no obligation to make them- 
selves entertaining to their colleaguee, and the least that an exhibitor has a 
right to expect is that he receive the undivided attention of those who are there 
to  pas^ upon the merits of hie horn. 

During many years’ experience with horse shows, I have never had satis 
factory evidence that a judge was knowingly and intentionally partial or dis- 
ingenuous. Cases have, however, come within my notice where men have 
judged clasm who were breed enthusiasts to such an extent that they could 
see good in no animal not derived from their favorite strain, or who were 
unalterably convinced that none but a registered entry should wear a ribbon. 
It would be supererogation to point out the patent unfitness of so unjudicial a 
temperament to peas upon any class otherwise constituted than solely of the 
breed favored by him. 

It  would appear that the army should draw a sharp line of demarkation be 
tween of iced chargers and troopers’ mounts in the military classea. Chargers 
should be excluded in terms from competition as troop horses, not only as a 
measure of encouragement to the men, but rather because they are not of 
similar type. 

An officer’s charger is a showy horse, of size, having 
Good feet, wide at the heels; 
Springy pasterns, neither too straight nor too sloping; 
Short cannons, with good, flat bone; 
Wide, flat knees ; 
Broad, deep, bony hocks, well let down ; 
Welldeveloped fore-arms and gaskins, f o r e m  long and straight; 
Good length from point of hip to hock; 
Well-rounded, muscular quarters ; 
Tail e t  on well up ; 
Muscled down well between the hind legs ; 
Reasonable length from loin to dock ; 
Broad, muscular loins ; 
Short, level back, a bit higher at withers than at croup; 
Wellsprung ribs ; body well knit and compact ; 
Close coupling and well let down in tlank ; 
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Adequate heart and loin girth ; 
Long, doping shoulder running back to prominent withers, the latter 

chesrdeepratherthanbroed; 
A long rein and a front showing quality ; 
Good head, with prominemt eyae, having ample breadth between them ; 
Wide intenaeu ‘1W apaae; 
Refined throat latch ; 
Eara of moderate size; 
A mellow akin and fine coat. 

running well back, 80 girth wi l l  come amply to rear of elbows; 

He should go straight, have some action, good manners, be well schooled, 
be able to jump four feet, and should, in a word, be a parade horse, having, 
however, the subetance and mettle to go & c ~ 8 8  country should occasion require. 
H e  &odd be a h e  type of hunter, with schooling and action added. The 
horn that we are deecribing is a very high-class animal and it may be said by 
some that we are booting at the sun. A man whose professional office is the 
addle should certainly not seek to 6nd accommodations in the cellar for the 
practice of hia trade. There ia to be detected a tendency on the part of some 
officera of the mounted service to ride horsea which reflect no credit upon them- 
selves or the arm to which they belong. Taking refuge behind the plea of 
poverty, they have willingly left to their brother officers the matter of repre 
sa t ing  the d c e  creditably. As a matter of fnct, many of the men who have 
exhibited the beat h o w  at the shows have teen able to do 80 only by the 
exercise of considerable eelfdenial in other directions. They have frequently 
been married men, with children and with no private fortune upon which to 
draw. On the other hand, bachelor officers in the same organization have 
shown a callous indiffeience to a mat, important element of their p r o f b o n ,  
by riding homea which would reflect no credit upon a postboy, while incurring, 
without heeitancy, taxicab bills of a hundred dollars or more per month. Pub- 
lic opinion in the service should make it impossible for an officer to hold a 
comminsion in a mounted arm who has no more zast for his work than to be 
willing to potter around on a ‘‘crock.” The Remount SenYce is rendering it 
increasingly easy to secure a good mount at a fair price. I t  should be a source 
of pride with every officer to be able and willing to select a good horse and 
school him into a finished product, suitable to be shown in hunter and charger 
cltmcs. There are few men indeed who have fortunee so large as to be able to 
indulge every d& in life. Well-ordered living consists, inter diu, in select 
ing thoee things which one most wiahee and making their attainment poesible 
by sacrificing others. Every officer in the American service can readily afford 
two very highclam horsea by carrying out such a plan. 

A trooper’s mount is a home pocrJeasing such of the foregoing qualities na 
are requisite to fit him for daily military &ce in the field, having in view the 
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many and exacting demands which may properly be made upon him. Of th ie  
animal one does not expect the length of rein, general refinement and quality, 
d o n ,  or the same jumping ability which ie demanded of the charger. H e  is 
a horse for d c e ,  poeeeseing the q d t i e a  which are requisite to enable him 
to endure and win through in the field; he has the beat of manners, is well 
schooled, and should go safely over moderate obetaclee. The poseeseion by any 
entered home of more q d i t y  than the maximum price paid by the Govern- 
ment for troopers’ mounta will procure in the open market automatically re- 
moves him from the class. 

The “officers’ cob,” or field-eervice mount, is between the above two types. 
This horse should be approximately from 14-2 to 15 handa in height and should 
emphaaiee m b c e  and ability to go a distace; he ie a refined troop horse. 

This is a tppe which haa not been defined in the American service, but is 
well recognized in the British Army, having come into use as a m u l t  of ex- 
perience in the field. His ability to do much work on little feed and to stand 
the hardships incident to campaigning is his reason for being. Speedy recog- 
nition of the fact that the charger and the field-eervice cob have entirely differ- 
ent spheres of usefulneaa will eliminate an exceedingly prolific source of dis- 
cudon, viz., whether a large or a small horse is more suitable for an officer’s 
mount. 

I cannot forbear to comment, in conclusion, upon the excellence of the 
homs and the horsemanship exhibited by officers in recent years. Much of 
this is ascribable to the influence of the Remount Serv~~e, and even more arises 
from the fact that officers are coming into a much easier oontact with the 
civilian community in general and civilian horsemen in particular. Many of 
them have learned not to be too didactic and dogmatic in the expreesion of 
their views; to adopt the beet from others without hasitancy, while at the =me 
time not making changee in their own methods for the sheer eake of change; 
and, greatest of all, they have hecome more gregarious and learned to “mix” 
with membera of the nonmilitary community without talking down to them. 

STRICTLY HONEST 

“Your honesty pays you, of mume ; 

Doe6 anything else all the horn?” 

“I %re you pour pdce,” remarked the stranger; 

You’re sald. fnlr enough, he’s bllnd in one eye; 

“We-al. pa-as,” drawled the farmer, gripping the bills. 
”1’11 be drlckly honest with you : 

I’ve told you that home la blind in one eye- 
He’s blind in the other eye. too.” 

--Qsorgs - ~ w 8 .  
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Turner Ashby, Beau Sabreur 
Blf 

Major WILLIAM WALTER EDWARDS, Cavalry 

W H ~ B  trench warfare haa so completely upset the pot in which, in peace 
time, theories regarding other arms had been quietly brewing for some years, 
the most mobile branch of the service haa been in reality the least influenced. 
Within a little over a twelve-month our revered cavalry leader, the Commander- 
in-Chief of the A. E. F., hae h i m d f  given the opinion within these pages that 
a greater degree of aucceaa would have been attained by the Allied cavalry had 
it been trained according to American methods. These have been the outcome 
of our own experience and, because of our geographical good fortune, but 
slightly influenced by that of other nations. They are the product of our very 
independence. Let us open again the book of the Civil War, and there, in the 
foremoRt chapter, lies the exemplification in the imprint of the blows struck by 
Aehby, Stonewall Jackeon’s right arm, in the Valley of Virginia. 

I t  waa the inexorable fate of war that the bosom of Virginia should be often 
bared to the atruggle. The Shenandoah Valley, or, as it is affectionately called 
there, the Valley of Virginia, so often described in history, poem, and romance 
aa the theater of Stonewall Jackson’s world-famous campaign, is bounded by 
the lofty peaks of the Blue Ridge, which akirt the southeast horizon for niany 
hundreds of milee, and on the opposite side by a parallel range contiguous to 
the Alleghenies, known aa the Great North Mountain. The width of the valley, 
measured between these two ranges, is comparatively narrow, being only from 
fifteen to thirty miles. The country is diversified by dales and hills which at 
times become in reality mountains, but slightly inferior in height to those 
which sweep majestically the longitudinal boundary lines. Such is the Mas- 
sanuttin, aa the Indians called the peaked mountain which begins about twenty 
milas south of Winchester, a town situated in the center of the volley, and 
extends southward for at least fifty miles. 

The scenery comprised within this entire area is the most wonderfully pic- 
tureeque one can poesibly imagine. The hills and distant mountains invariably 
wear an air of romance and mystery. The mil is so fertile that the valley has 
been called the gmnary of Virginia, and, until Sheridan swept it clean, fed her 
armies. From the northern gateway, Harpers Ferry, a good turnpike road 
extended, during the Civil War, through Wincheater to Staunton, with smaller 
towne lying in between. This road cM888d a number of bridges over impetuous, 
trescheroua mountain etreame. The eastern and western exita were by moun- 
tain m, or gape, aa the valley folk knew them, several of which on the 
eaetern aide afforded communication with both Richmond and Washington. 
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I J .  E. T A Y L O R  

TURNER ASHBY 

TURNER ASHBY, BEAU SABBEUR 

In the southern apex, on the slopes of the Blue Ridge, was the childhood 
home of th ie  captain of light horse, who was destined to make hie name a house- 
hold word wherever the Shenandoah brawled along and the tesponsive moun- 
tains echoed his fame, for it is within the confines of this fair valley that lies 
the animated story of all hie military exploits. 

I t  waa while patrolling the Potomac with his company of mountain rangere 
that Ashby first heard of the Battle of Manasgaa. Upon receiving the newa of 
this victory, which thrilled the South, he regretted his absence keenly, and that 
his thorough knowledge of the terrain, acquired in numerous antebellum fox- 
hunts, could not have been put into service. But events were thickening, and 
his earneat wish, borne in upon the flood-tide of war, waa destined to be laid at 
his very feet. A’ short time subsequently, by token of a brush which Aahby’s 
men had with mme Kansas troop at that oftdisputed border citadel, Harpers 
Ferry, the Confederate Secretary of War, Mr. Benjamin, suspected a Federal 
invasion in force, a surmise which resulted in Stonewall Jackson being de- 
tached from Johnston’s army at Manassas to command in the Valley of the 
Shenandoah . 

Jackson set up his headquarters at Winchester, in the heart of the valley, 
where to his inexpressible satisfaction he was soon joined by his Stonewall 
brigade. At the historic town of Winchester, where Morgan in the Revolution 
had raised his company of riflemen, was organized, too, the Seventh Virginia 
Mounted Regiment, better known as Ashby’s Cavalry. Turner Ashby had 
meanwhile relinquished the command of his mountain rangers to his younger 
brother, Richard, who soon met a tragic death while on picket duty along the 
familiar coverts bordering the Potomac. The elder Ashby happened to be on 
one of his usual scouta at the time with a small party of eight or ten men, and 
was told by a mountain girl that heavy firing had been heard near the river, in 
the direction whither his brother’s troop had gone. Hastening to act upon this 
information, he discovered the enemy at Kelley’s Island and, disdaining his 
strong p i t i o n  and superior numbers, charged acro88 the intervening stretch 
of water, which reached their horses’ hocks, and, having routed him, recovered 
Richard’s black steed and spurs, which told too plainly the sad story of his 
death. “A sacrifice made upon the altar of his country” was the sentence in a 
letter to his sister which described the event. “Poor Dick went into the war 
like myself,” he added, “not to regard himself or our friends, but to serve our 
country in this time of peril.” 

The niountain hemlock and the sumac doffed their brilliant colors and the 
somber gray and white of a winter landscape overspread the valley-the winter 
of ’61-’62. It was necessary for Jackson’s army ‘of raw recruita to undergo 
intensive training. Beyond the Potomac, McClellan was doi6g the same thing, 
while the people were clamoring for an immediate march upon Richmond. 
General Banks waa comfortably encamped at Frederick City, Maryland. Be- 
tween Jackson and Banks was Ashby’s line of outposts, extending from Harpen, 
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Ferry to the pwca of the Allegheniea, and little indeed transpired dong this 
140 d e e  of fnmt which 88c8pBd his ken. His faithful black eemant, Oeorge, 
who w80 slmoet able to divine hie mseter‘s thoughts, wm within call both night 
and day, b addle at a moment’s notice whichever one of his three blooded 
ho- suited hie whim. Matching the bottom of his mount against his own 
prodigiom endurance, he would then take a swinging trot for hours together. 
averaging, before the end of hie journey wm reached, fully 80 to 90 mila of 
road A few of his beBt scouts wem alwaya chosen to accompany him. Some 
timee they captured Union prisoners; always they gathered stray bits of excel- 
lent military information which might otherwise have been entirely missed. 

ofic%ra were, perhaps, apprised for the 6rst time of the whereabouts of their 
bedoved chieftain by a chance remark containing news from Jackson’s head- 
quarters at Winchester or an incident narrated, in a graphic, modest way, 
which happened under his obeerpstion at some far-t picket. During that 
memorable winter Ashby’s cavalry cut the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad and 
d e y e d  a dam of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal which could not be rebuilt 
before spring, and this materially crippled McClellan, who was preparing as 
best he could for his delayed march to Richmond, by severing one of hi3 main 
arteries of supply. 

Delaying only long enough to have their h o r n  rough shod, or “roughed,” 
so they might better be able to keep their feet on the glassy ground, they a t  
tacked the outlying Union garrison at Romney with such unlooked-for siidden- 
ness that all tho tenta were left danding, deeerted by their former occupants, 
W‘JO made precipitate flight. Save those of the foe, no other tents were seen. 
Following the example of Ashby himself, who slept under an elkskin, a keep 
sake from his dead brother, his hardy men disposed themselves upon the 
ground around their smouldering camp firm, beneath the boughs of the moun- 
tain hemlock, which they had cut for fuel. All remained quiet along the 
Pobmac until February, when a meBeenger on a swift horse bore the news from 
Ashby’s alert pickets to Winchester that Banks’ army was cnwsing at Harpers 
Ferry on a pontoon bridge. 

Like a wingedl insect which, when the propitious season is nigh, emerges 
from its dormant chrysalis, so Ashby’s outposts of the past few months took on 
new life, as they made rendezvous upon the main valley turnpike lo resist the 
invasion of MI. Banks, as the Southerners of the valley called the general at 
the head of the invading host, by reason of his having been Speaker of the 
House of Representatives. Although Banks reported to BlcClellan that the 
enemy were greatly demoralized, it took him nine days to push Ashby back to 
Winchester. The regiment of cavalry to which history has linked his name 
consisted of twelve companies, and never during any period of its existence 
was it thoroughly organized, for there waa never time. In support of it was 
mamhaled a little battery of horse artillery, the very first mustered into the 
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Confederate seMce. The battery comprised three guns of wid6.3 different 
manufacture, and the pereonnel originally numbered 33 men, oommanded by 
Captain Preston Chew, a graduate of Jackeon’a cadet battalion of Lexington. 

Making s u d v e  stands from one hilltop to the nest, aa the enemy slowly 
advanced, Ashby at last reached Wincheeter, which Jackson, following the 
advice of the last council of war he ever called, had e d .  As the Union 
troops actually entered the bwn, they observed Ashby, the very imperaonetion 
of a rear-guard commander, sitting quietly upon his horse in one of the main 
streets. Upon their advent he gave IL characteristic shout and galloped after 
his dieappearing troopem. 

After passing beyond Wincheater, Shields, commanding Banks’ advance, 
found himself effectually barred, and from mere surmise hastened to report 
that Jackson, leaving only a small reaidue of his forcea under Ashby in o k a -  
tion, had departed from the valley. 80 bold were Ashby’s m u t e  that they were 
accustomed to make nightly visits into the town of Winchester, where they 
were liberally supplied with information of the doings of the Union Army, 
and they thought no more of riding around the enemy’s camp than around 
their fathers’ farms. So completely did Ashby fulfill his mission of covering 
Jackson that Shields was in utter darkness of the fact that the Army of the 
Valley was actually in position and awaiting developments, within a forced 
day’s march. 

Banks, having now, m he thought, accomplished his purpose, prepared to 
withdraw from the valley, intending to join McClellan in bis Peninsula Cam- 
paign upon Richmond. which, in response to an order h u e d  by President 
Lincoln, was to be begun before Washington’s Birthday. 

In leisurely 
fashion, and being opposed each mile of the way by the tireless Ashby, his ad- 
vanced troops under Shields had at length reached the small village of Kerns- 
town, a couple of miles south of Winchester. On March 22 Shields’ outposta 
were suddenly struck in whirlwind fashion by Ashby with 280 men and his 
diminutive, though pugnacious, battery of horse artillery. This attack only 
prtially developed the strength of Shields’ command, but disclosed the infor- 
mation, confirmed by the townspeople, that these troop were under orders to 
march back to Harpera Ferry early the next morning. This waa exactly what 
S toned1 Jackson had been sent into the valley to prevent. 

For the military ledger, time ia a factor of no beggarly account, and the 
Confederate leader in the present criais must have fully realized ita value. The 
situation required decisive action, in which he was never lacking. With Ashby 
in his front, he promptly advanced and attscked Shields at Kernstown. On 
the Union right lay a wooded ridge, a bare March woodland intervening. Con- 
cealed behind it lay the town of Winchester, and farther beyond the forbidding 
battlements of the Great North Mountain. In moving his force against the 
wooded ridge, the posemion of which would turn the enemy’s right flank, 

Over a month had elapsed since he crctssed the Potomac. 
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J a c h  thereby expoeed his own line of re- southward along the valley 
pike. The tank of protecting thie road against the enemy’s frequent counter- 
et8ecke fell to the lot of Aahby’e cavalry. That bold cavalier was to be seen, 
when the action wae at ita height, deehing hither and thither on his graceful 
and conspimow white charger, lightly overleaping ravines and “worm” fences, 
the eeming weares of a magic coat of armor which protected him from the 
leaden hail. By rrudacjoua chargee, hie men not only held the foe in check, 
but actually gained ground, obtaining at each succe88ive advance new and more 
deeiraMe pmitiona for the three precious pieces of artillery, which were like 90 

many waspa buzzing around the ears of the antagonist host. 
On the left of Jackson’s line it was soon discovered that the number arrayed 

against them m-as overwhelming, and the Stonewall brigade was forced to re- 
treat, the others soon following their example. 

One mile in rear of the battlefield when the curtain of night had closed 
upon the scene of conflict, Ashby’s troopers went into bivouac at a farm known 
as Barton’s Mille, and held the enemy until 10 o’clock the next morning, thus 
giving the weary troop in rear ample time to reform. Shields wrote in his 
o5cial report that he was opposed at Kernstown by 11,000 men. which was 
slightly greater than his own number, whereas Jackson had brought up scarcely 
2,500, with whom he had fought an allday battle and then withdrawn in mili- 
tary order. The Confederates, on the other hand, had underestimated coni- 
pletely the strength of Shields. The information imparted by the people of 
Winchester to Ashby’s 3~0~18, that only a few regimenta remained in the 
vicinity, proved unreliable. Shields had skillfully, and entirely unknown to 
them, concealed a whole division in a ravine c l e  by, which cven Xshby’s 
attack lipon his pickets had not developed. But though a tactical defeat had 
been suffered by the Confederate a strategical victory was gained, the far- 
reaching effect of m-hich that night it is doubtful if the genius of Stonewall 
Jackson even dreamed, for Balks instead of McC‘lellan received reinforcements, 
and the alarm quickly changed from Richmond to Washington. 

By his 
advanceguard action before Kernstown, Ashby gained time for Jackson to de- 
liver Banb a staggering blow, and by his rear guard immediately afterwards 
he performed even a greater service in saving Jackson’s army from being cut 
to pieces. His keen eye for p i t i o n  gave wumnce that no opportul~ity was 
ever neglected for checking the enemy. This fact was usually heralded by the 
three little guns, which, like the war dogs that they were, set up a continual 
barking until their throata were dry and parched and they were taken to some 
more distant ridge and again lashed into action. Frguently during B lull in 
hostilities, a condition altogether distasteful to his fiery nature, he would order 
his gunners to “wake up the Yankees.” A Federal officer said after the n’m 
that they were accustomed to look for Ashby’s shells as regularly as for their 
breakfasts. There was one gun, the Blakeleg, which was called by the people 

The value of the saber has ever lain in the hand that n-iel& it. 
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of the valley “Ashby’s gun.” I t  had a peculiar shrill, piercing voice and was 
indeed hia favorite. He always called upon it when there was hot work at 
hand. Once, when a Union general made his headquarters at a plantation in 
the path of the invading army, the distinctive cry of this little 5eld-piece WRBB 

suddenly heard toward evening, down the valley, by a little girl, who came 
running into the house, exclaiming excitedly: “Listen! Don’t YOU hear 
Asbbp’s gun? Now the Yankeea will go away and papa will come home 
again.” 

Once the fire of the little gun in the rear failed to check the Federal on- 
slaught and, being unsupported, it was in imminent danger of capture. Ashby 
alone saw ita peril. His quick perception, celerity of movement, and the in- 
herent boldneas of the man were never more evident than at that moment. 
Halting his horse on the crest of a neighboring hill, he calmly awaited the 
advance of his foes. The advancing Federals were bewildered by his action and 
dared not approach too near his position lest they be led into a s m .  Ashby 
seized this moment of uncertainty to order the gun to be limbered, and he won 
had the satisfaction of observing it dash in safety Bcrw the stream and join 
ita two companions. 

Banks, upon being reinforced, was ordered to ‘‘push Jackson hard”; yet it 
is an historical fact that Ashby’s regiment of cavalry, “solitary and alone,” 
checked his army of fifteen thousand at Tom’s Brook, just south of the town 
of Stnuburg, and there created the impression, bruited throughout their lines, 
that the six thousand under Jackson was multiplied by three. “Our stay,” 
says the t‘nion general, Gordon, “rvm a continuous 9e88on of artillery brawling 
and picket stalking.” 

General Joseph E. Johnston, while on 8 visit to Jackson’s army, once said: 
“The knowledge that Ashby is betn-een ua and the enemy made me slwp v e q  
soundly last night.” 

When the days were sunny, beyond the groves of cedar and pine that lined 
the spaikling waters of the Shenandoah as it m-ocnd between those two austere 
lines of mountains, could be seen the rebel cavalry, and again, when the air 
was thick with hail and the mountains covered with snow, the forms of these 
half-frozen horsemen were forever discernible peering through the mist to see 
what the Yankees had been doing. 

Thcse tactics, varied by frequent brushes with the enemy, which made the 
name of Ashby a terror to their camp fires, were continued until Jackson was 
reinforced by Ewell’s division to 17,000 men. Meantime Jackson found him- 
self confronted by an advemary in another quarter. Fremont waa in West 
Virginia, with a plan bearing no coiirdination with that of Banks, to push 
through Virginia by way of Staunton to relieve the loyal inhabitants of eastern 
Tennessee. This plan was m n  modified to the extent of considering primarily 
the disposal of Jackson. Meanwhile the special idea which stood paramount 
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Considering theee attacks nothing more than raids and imagining th& 

Jackson still confronted Fhmont, Banke remained sanguinely inactive. It 
now became Ashby’s duty to advance in the direction of Stceeburg and fathom 
hia intentions. Aamrding to the 05dd report of the MAaaar?husette hd, 
previously made, he had determined to make a stand in the vicinity of Win- 
cheeter, “to teat the enemy’s substance,” and having already put hie m y  in 
motion toward that p l m ,  it had reached Newtown. While the Union train, 
loaded with many an envied luxury, waa pumuing its ponderous route down 
the valley, there descended upon it, with the swiftness of an eagle upon ita 
umqect ing  quarry, the Southern cavalrg from the surrounding heighte. T h e  
confusion was intensified by the shells of the artillery, which, dropping from 
time to time in the midst of the Federala, blocked the road with debris. The 
redoubtable Ashby himself, smoking pistol in hand and the fierce light of con- 
flict in hia dark eyes, dashed in among the wagons of the terrified teamdam, 
where unaided he captured a number of prisoners and sent them to the rear, 
while his men, singly and in p u p s ,  could be seen making their way acmm the 
fields with string of captured horsea. These extra animals soon stood them in 
goad stead, for their pureuit of the demoralized enemy was checked only when 
darknese came 88 a welcome boon to their well-nigh exhausted mounts. The 
next day, with Jackson at his heels, Banks withdrew acmes the Potomac at 

It was only a brief five months from the snowstorm ushering in the new 
year of 1862, when Jackson first sallied forth to attack Banks’ outlying detach- 
menta, until for Ashby the brilliant Valley Campaign abruptly ended. But 
though life may be measured by time, a military career must be gauged by 
events. A fair estimate of the activity of this leader of light horse may be 
formed from a statement casually made in a letter to a friend, in which it 
appears that during the twentyeight days which immediately succeeded the 
battle of Kernstown he fought the enemy in thirty-two distinct engagements. 
Throughout the entire period his regiment was on active service, and so com- 
pletely was the time occupied in scouts, forays, and skirmishes that, as we learn 
by the simple statement in a trooper’s letter, it could find time for but five dap’  
drill. As the days were replete with excitement and adventure, 80 the name of 
Ashby proved a talisman, and there was naturally no dearth of recruita among 
the horse-loving Virginians of the valley. They came flocking into Ashby’s 
camp, riding their own mounts, any one of which, picked at random, would 
show superior breeding to the sorrel which carried the fortunee of him whom 
they affectionately and unanimously called “Old Jack.” 

Strictly speaking, as has been already mentioned, there was never any real 
regimental organization. After the battle of Kernstown the number of troop 
was multiplied from twelve to twentysix and, as emblematical of the moun- 
tains from which they sprung, the name of Laurel Brigade was bestowed upon 
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Williamaport. 

in tbe mind of Southern leadera wae that the more troop Jackson could keep 
e u d u l l y  employed in the valley, the leea chance for the advance on Rich- 
mond 

Benkg &tar reprrrining n d y  a month a4 Strasburg, at length c d  
Tom’s Brook, a wooded etream of inoollgiderrrble width or depth, and advanced 
to Woodeta&, the next town on the main turnpike down the valley. He did 
not advance farther, being fearful leet Aehby might get in behind the covering 
screen aEoxded by the lofty peaka of Meseanuttin Mountain and play havoc 
with hie line of mmmunicationa or perhap attack him in rear. But Ashby 
had other work on hand. General Fremont had by this time started south, 
from beyond the Alleghenies, and Jsckson immediately set about to carry out 
two of hie favorite maxima: To mystify hie fresh and neweat adversary and at 
the same time to delivet upon him a telling blow. While Ashby -ked his 
movement by driving back F’remont’e cavalry, Jackson made a forced march 
eostm@rd through one of the mountain gape, as though it were his intention to 
abandon the valley. He might be going either to attack Washington or defend 
Richmond. 

When he reached a small station on the Alexandria Railroad he suddenly 
entrained, came back to Staunton, and thence by a quick detour he attacked 
Fremont’s advanced troops, under Milroy, at McDowell, thus cutting off the last 
v d g e  of communication between Fremont and Banks. There remained only 
the paesibility offered by a few diflicult and unfrequented hunters’ trails over 
the Alleghenies. Eech of these waa scanned from behind some commanding 
rock or clump of treee by the lynx-like eyes of a Virginian horseman. Soma 
timea, where the trail seemed more favorable, rocks were rolled down or trees 
felled acpoIJB it  to make amends for the overaight of Nature. 

Ashby now made a demonstration toward Strasburg, where Banks lay idly 
awaiting the turn of events. He elso blocked the road and cut the telegraph 
linea on either side of Front Royal, where Colonel Kenley, with an outlying 
detachment of only one thousand men, wm hazardously engaged in guarding 
the Manaesee Gap Railroad. From Milroy, Jackson turned his attention to 
K d e y ,  who fell beneath a saber cut, and hia ecanty force wtu ridden down on 
the road to Winch-, which was the only one left open. 

I t  had become the custom of Ashby to withdraw his men from picket duty, 
as he found that only a few pairs of eyes were needed to turn the trick. and to 
meet at some appointed rendezvous, under the shelter of the friendly moun- 
tains, whence, his horn having had a refreshing rest and perchance extra 
provender, he would make a forced march to join Jackson by one of t h m  
unused, precipitous traila which were known only to his own scouts, which they 
alone would dare to scale. After the battle of Front Royal, Ashby’s cavalrJr 
moved down the railmad to 8 place called Buckton, where it attacked and de- 
feated two companies of Pennsylvania infantry and intercepted an urgent tele- 
graphic meaeege to Banks for reinforcements. 
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them. It was altogether fitting that when Colonel Ashby, on a May evening, 
rode up with his d l  etatl to a hotel in the town of Winchester which served 
ea Jackmm’s headquartere and received hie cornmimion as brigadier general, all 
of the cavalry in Jackson’s army was, by a special order of the Valley District, 

As it wm quite wmn~oo for J ~ w ~ R  to gzmt his meo short furlough9 to go 
to their near-by homea and attend to their cmp, there were Oceseiondly times 
when, though their mrvicea were urgently needed, their numbers were few. 
In the cavalry, such waa the spell wrought by the magic name of Ashby, there 
were always more men to answer to the muster rolls than in any other part of 
J a c b n ’ s  forwe, not even excepting the Stonewall Brigade ibelf. The men 
were variously armed. Each camed at his saddle-bow his favorite rifle or shot- 
gun, which had for years-perhapa more than a generation-been a faithful 
family friend. Clustered in his belt were saber, bowie-knife, and pistol, for 
Ashby placed impartial reliance upon both ball and blade. 

Now holding a wood bay dismounted fireaction done, now challenging the 
enemy to hand-to-hand mounted combat by charging into their midst, his 
unerpwesed motto was L’adace, I‘audoee, toujottrt~ l‘audace and his slogan, 
“Charge them, boys! Charge them!” His presence was magnetic and his 
commands were generally answered by loud, excited cries of “Ashby, Ashby!” 
AB the name swelled in chorus to the accompanying crescendo of the horses’ 
hoofs, it became aa ominously familiar to the advanced troops in Banks’ army 
aa the sight of the chieftain to whom it belonged. His white horse, invariably 
seen on some hillaide, where hia skillful eye had chosen a particv.larly advan- 
tageoua p i t i o n  for hia rear guard, was always the last to leave, while shells 
screamed over him and the sharpshooter’s bullet sought him in vain. 

He had the wonderful gift of a clear, cool head amid the shifting scenes of 
battle. Hia black eyee, which, reflecting the light of the camp fire, were mild 
m those oca woman, peered reetlese and eager from beneath his broad-brimmed 
hat to catch each turn of the tide of battle, and while he moved rapidly hither 
and yon, hia unusually long, raven beard swept the snowy mane of his steed 
“like streamem in the battle shock.” 

When Banks c d  so precipitately into Maryland after “testing the sub- 
stance of the enemy,” Jackeon lingered long enough on the banks of the Po- 
tomac to nurture the rising dread in the mind of Mr. Stanton, Secretary of 
War, who wm then managing the Union campaign, that he was preparing to 
attack Wwhington. But the plan had already been d i s c 4  in Richmond 
and rejected because of paucity of nuxnbem-a condition which frequently 
overshadows the destiny of war. Jackson could never muster more than fifteen 
thousand, whereas Banks alone, soon after he had passed over the ditiding 
river into northern temtory, was promptly reinforced to that number, who, 
with bulging knapaacb and cartridge bel@ were again ready to renter the 
valley. Shields waa cloee by with ten thousand rifles and ten thousand were 
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stacked in reserve campa in the rear, while Fremont was beyond the Alleghenies 
with an army equal to that of Banks. 

In Jackson’s last retreat down the valley Ashby continued his usual rear- 
guard tactica with unabated boldness and energy. Jackson waa like a tiger at 
bay and Aahby his eyes, ears, and claws combined. He blocked the mountain 
pasees with a strong cordon of pickets. He cut off the enemy‘s communications 
and kept a continual watch on his movements. B y  audacious charges he 
checked his advance. Knowing every mountain trail, his men could trnvel 
mirandous distances in comparison with his opponenta and appear in the moat 

oexpected places. 

From an old drawing 

Ashby’s acquaintance B-ith Jackson dated back to the time when they met 
nt Harpers Ferry to repel the invasion of their native State by the fanatic, John 
Brown. Jackson was then a silent, staid, rather eccentric proteasor, directing 
the evolutions of the gray line of cadets from the Lexington Military Academy. 
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Ashby was at the head of his mounted company of mountain rangers. Their 
mutual confidence mema to have dated from that moment. The thread is 
eaaily discernible in the woof of “Old Jack’s” official message8. On March 19, 
1862, he wrote to Ashby: “I send a list of bridgea herewith, between Strasburg 
and Mount Jackson. Not only destroy e v e q  one, but use every means of delay- 
ing an advance. . . . Please let me hear from you where the enemy is. 
. . . You had better take plenty of time before the enemy coma for burning 
bridges.” The latter piece of most excellent advice with regard to burning 
bridgea may have been prompted by an experience which Ashby had while 
engaged in this important undertaking. 

Shortly after the battle of Kernstown, Ashby himself remained behind to 
superintend the deetruction of a bridge over Cedar Creek. Chew’s effective little 
babterp of horse artillery was, as usual, on a hill well in the rear, commanding 
both the bridge and the turnpike for some distance on the other side. .is the 
guns came into action, Ashby’s familiar figure and conspicuous long. black 
beard were in plain sight of both friend and foe. He stood defiant, smoking 
pistol in hand, his milk-white charger quivering in every limb, and appeared 
the very spirit of knight errantry, the reincarnation of James Fitz-Jam@ or 
Roderick Dhu. 

Some Confederate officers from the neighboring hill at once recognized him. 
The artillery was made. ready; the guard was in the act of firing the bridge, 
and Ashby remained as calmly to watch the fire kindle as though he might 
after the chase have been viewing the proetrate form of Reynard. Suddenly 
four Union troopers, singling him out, dashed acrm the bridge and charged 
him in a body. When he refused their summons to surrender, they fired simul- 
taneouely, and one pistol ball pierced the lungs of his horse. His faithful and 
favorite animal, which had carried him through many a hair-breadth escape, 
had just strength enough to take him to the top of the hill, from which the 
artillery waa now barking angrily, where he fell, never to rise again. 

A letter of Jackson’s givea an insight into what kind of military informa- 
tion was most acceptable to the commander-inchief of that doughty little Army 
of the Valley. “The information I deaire from behind the lines is the position 
of the enemy’s forcea, his numbera and movemente, what generals are in com- 
mand d their headquarters, especially the headquarters cjf the cornmanding 
general.” The same data (April 7, 1862) Ashby was given some instructions 
from the same source about his picketa. “I wish you would constantly keep a 
cavalry picket in Fort Valley; also in the valley of the South Fork. They need 
not be large; all that is necessary is to keep me advised of any movement of the 
enemy in that direction.” Jackson was so interested in seeing where Ashby 
placed his picketa that he sometimes mounted his faithful “Old Sorrel” for the 
exprees purpose of accompariying a troop upon this arduous and vital duty. 

The wish conveyed from Jackson to Ashby by the staff officer who brought 
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him his deserved promotion, the wish that it might result in leas h d  to his 
life, as might have been expected, took no root. This cavalier met his end in 
one of the brilliant rear-guard actions, like a mre of 0th- where death had 
passed him close. The lofty peaks of the Alleghenies, Jeckson’s silent alliee, 
towered forbiddingly between Shields and F’remont. It had fallen to Ashby’s 
active share to perform the twofold duty of protecting the Valley Army from 
any sudden incursions which might be made by Shields, aa well 88 from the 
Federal cavalry under Fremont. After w i n g  Harrisonburg in the p d t  
southward, Fremont, whoee cavalry had proved iteelf of better quality than 
that with Banks, against which the Confederate troopers had been so recently 
arrayed, began to press Jackson’s rear with greater energy. A body of New 
Jersey dragoons soon came forward with the avowed purpose of bagging the 
“wily rebel,” the account of whose doings had for the past year been the unfail- 
ing topic of Northern newspapers. A quick countercharge of the kind for 
which Ashby had already become famous forced them to retreat without their 
coveted prisoner, but leaving many from their own ranks in his hands. Instead 
of taking the road toward I€arrisonburg, where lay their supporting troops, 
they became confused and turned in the wrong direction eouth, on the valley 
turnpike, toward Stabton. 

Ashby’s quick eye, which never missed the advantages of a situation, saw 
like a flash that if Fremont’s infantry could be ahecked at Harrisonburg a 
glorious opportunitr was afforded of capturing this f o m  of Union cavalry be- 
fore they could retrieve their blunder. As his own cavalry waa insdcient, it 
was imperative to send a message to General Ewell, whose division waa imma 
diatelp in rear, for permission to use a couple of regiments of infantry to 
out his scheme. Ewell, after making a personal mnnaiseance of the &round, 
asaumed his grotesque, bird-like attitude of serious reflection and pronounced 
it a brilliant exploit. The long delay in putting the infantry in position facing 
Harrisonburg, however, was s d c i e n t  to allow the enemy to obtain m i o n  
of the hill from which it was purposed to make the Confederate advance. Nev- 
ertheless the regiments, when they at length arrived at the double quick, were 
marshaled for the attack. The succession of cheers which habitually greeted 
the well-known martial figure of Ashby, aa he rode superbly along the line, 
again bespoke how completely he held the loyalty of his men. Aa they ad- 
vanced, he seemed everywhere in their midst, always in the forefront, where 
his word of encouragement and cheer found ready response and his preaence 
inspired courage and enthusiasm. 

In the midst of the fight, his home suddenly plunged downward upon hia 
knees, rolled upon his side, and lay still. Almost simultaneously aa the rider 
sprang to his feet his encircling saber mas checked and his last admonition, 
“Forward, my bmve men !” forever sealed upon his lips, for a ball from a shrrrp 
shooter’s musket had at length sought him out and ended his career. 
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To the people of Virginia that day it was aa if Prince Rupert had fallen at 
Mareton Moor. We are indebted to a pen that owed allegiance to the blue, in 
the Penneyivenia regiment known aa The Bucktails, for an impartial and 
graphic delineation of this event. “Our meh advanced cautiously to tee spot 
where the cavalry under Wyndham had been repulsed,’’ sap the nota-book of 
this Union soldier, “and there met a body of infantry, and quite a heavy en- 
gagement ensued. The enemy mere led by an officer who made himself very 
conapicuoue by the daring expasure of his person and the wonderful influence 
he exerted over his men. He  afforded at the same time an excellent mark, and 
a number of muskets were evidently aimed and fired at  him. He soon fell, 
mortally wounded. This man, the next day, we found to be General Ashby. 
the brilliant leader of the enemy’s cavalry, a man worth to them regiments.” 

“A b h - t  UIW11 WFh1)?3(. hllgk-hOnJ was Worth I1 th<)UWIld 1I1t‘U.” 

A s  though by virtue of some hidden prophecy, .lsliby fell just as the t x x i n ~  
of the setting sun heralded the close of the most glorious day of his entire 
pageant of victories. Some of the members of the same old mounted rifle com- 
pany, the Mounted Hangem, he had raked in the neighborhood of his boyhood 
home, IVolf Crag, who had cheerfully followed him forward since the begin- 
ning of the wnr, now rendered their final service of bearing him sorros-fully to 
the rear. To the secluded spot, where he lay through the night enshrouded in 
a pall of silvery moonshine, there \YIW a steady tramp, tramp, tramp, as of the 
march of an army to hk bier. The Shenandoah, meanwhile, chanted his 
requiem. Among the mourners there sere  assuredly none whose 8orrow was 
more sincere and poilpant tharl that of Stcawwall Jackmn himself. Xfter 
spending there alone an hour of silent cwrnmunion, he returned to his tent and 
by the wavering, uncertain light of a tallow candle wrote his report to Rich- 
mond of the fateful skirmish near Harrisonburg. 

Great soldiem do not usually deal in long paragraphs, for hard facts must 
alone comprise the terse, concise reports of military operation. In  them is no 
space for extended eulogiea or the expression of personal feelings. A mere rear- 
guard action it w-as, yet Stonewall Jackson that night abrogated one of his own 
maxims, as there sounded dimly upon his eara from down the valley, like an 
echo of the past, that continuous tramp of the Laurel and Stonewall brigades 
viaiting Aahby’s bier. 

An official report 
ie not the place for more than a passing notice of the distinguished dead, but 
the close relation which General Ashby bore to my command for most of the 
previous twelve months will justify me in esying that as a partisan officer I 
never knew his superior. His daring waa proverbial, his powers of endurance 
almoet incredible, his tone of character heroic, and his sagacity almost intuitive 
in divining the purposw and niovements of the enemy.” 

“In thie affair,” he wrote, “General Turner Ashby fell. 
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At the beautiful cemetery of the University of Virginia, where Turner 
Aahby now lies in a vault built upon ground hallowed by the preaenae of many 
otber illustrious mns of the Old Dominion, hie deeds need no recital to guide 
the present youthful generation in the pathway of duty, for they are too well 
known. The silver plate upon his cofh  bears this simple inscription: 

GENEUL TUBNEB ASEBY 

Born October 23, 1828 
Killed in a h e a q  skirmish near Harrisonburg 

June 6, 1862 

a 
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1 BY 

Captain ELBRIDGE COLBY, Infantry 

“Who, whether pralse of him most walk the earth 
Forever, and to noble deeds give birth. 
Or he must go to dust wlthout his fame, 
And leave a dead, unprofitable name, 
Findscomfortinhimselfandin hiscause . . . 
Thla le the Happy Warrior: tbie Is he 
Whom every man In a m  should wish to be.’’-Wordawoftk. 

A YOUSO MAN entering upon a career in the b y  muet realize first, Isst, 
and all the time that he is embracing a serious profession and not merely tak- 
ing a “job.” There are many professions in this world+ngineering, law, 
medicine, the ministry, teaching, and a host of others-and there are many 
“job,” from that of the corner grocer to that of the departmentetore owner. 
The pem who holds a “job” works for money; he handlea it aa a part of hie 
trade; be seta his prim 80 as to secure i t ;  he diepenseft eatables and garmente, 
to be sure, but-for money; he reckons his surceae in-caah balancea and the 
number of dollars and cents thereon, not in the number of hungry or ragaed 
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people he has fed or clothed. The profeeaional man has another point of 
view. He accompliehea the task which coma to his handa for the sake of the 
task. The engineer herneeeee the forms of Nature and applies her laws to 
create a useful work. The lawyer, unlees he& a “shyster,” and therefore un- 
profeseional, e e a l d y  upholds public order and public ordinances or honestly 
yard3 the just righta of his client, and wins his case for the joy of winning, 
not for the fem. The doctor solemnly takes the Hippocratic oath to serve 
mankind, and places his mrvicea always at the call of the sick, at any hour 
of the day or night. The teacher, charged with the responsible duties of 
education and the most poorly paid public servant we have, teaches well for 
the love of the work. The minister heam his “call” and preaches the Word 
of God, not from a desire for money, but from a wish to do his duty according 
to his inspiration. I t  is as impossible for an educated professional man to 
think chiefly of profit as it is for any one but a glutton to think chietly of his 
dinner. We must all r e  
ceive salarie because mthout them we would cease to live; and we even enjoy 
receiving our &ea. But professional men do not think solely of their =I- 
aria, any more than 0th- think solely of their dinners. The love of the work 
overehadoaa the thought of the remuneretion. This is the professional spirit. 

Kingdom of God and his righteousness, and all them thing shall be nrldcd 
unto you.” 

Yet the profeesional work of an A m y  officer has still less influence on his 
income than that of the engineer, the lawyer, the doctor, the teacher, and the 
minister. If  one of these doea his work exceptionally well and malies a repu- 
tation, he ia etraightway given greater and greater responsibilities and his in- 
come increeses comm-urately, even though the monetary rewards map be 
simply some of those things that are added afterwards, even though the period 
of large returns may come late in life and be very short. 

The Army officer, on the contrary, receives no reward, either in increased 
pay or in increeaed rank, for especially meritorious service. He must wait his 
turn for promotion under a strict rule of seniority. Of mume, there have 
been a few exceptions. General Goethale and General Wood received special 
aignmente from the President, prored their ability, and achieved world-wide 
fame. General Pemhing was singled out and jumped from captain to briga- 
dier. But them are r u e  ~8989. In general the rule is that, regardles of 
ability, the Army officer is promoted only in accordance with his position on 
the list. When war cornea, testing all by the truth of the sword and the 
equity of the rifle, temporary advancement may come with i t ;  but it is only 
temporary, and at the end all revert to their former grades. Politics is barred, 
and properly 80. The only incentive for the man in khaki is his love of his 
ptofesion; his only reward his eatisfaction and delight in his elected field. 

I ] J 

We all must eat to live, and we even enjoy eating. 

I 
Each carries in his heart the words of the Lord Jesus: “But seek pe first the 3 

Our principal interest in life is in our work. 
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Why, then, should any one adopt a career where the advancement ia of 
such a pedestrian character, step by step up the Army list? To this question 
there is but one answer: Adopt this career only if you like it for itaelf alone: 

And students wlth their pensive dtadels.” 

J.et no man too querulously measure by a d e  of profit what shall be his life 
work. We are all slave in this world-slavea to employers, slaves to our fam- 
ilies, alas-= to custom, and slaves to conrention. Some labor from restlessness 
or ambition, some for money, some for praise., The clerk in the cigar store and 
the financier of Wall Street lead lives prescribed by  le^ and regulations. 
They must go to the shop or the office. Each is whipped on, either by the 
need of money or by the obligations which an excess of w d t b  brings. The 
Army man is impelled by obligations which he has freely assumed. The 
clerk and the banker may find their pleasures in a Sunday at Coney or a holi- 
day at Sewport; the Army man chiefly in the work he does, more than in 
anything else. “It milst be dreadfully monotonous,” I have heard folks my, 
and I always reply, “So  more monotonous than running a subway expresa 
train from the Bahery to Van Courtlandt a certain number of timea a day; no 
more monotonous than correcting college examinations or pleading endlea 
cases in court all your yearn.” 

It htls almost 
unlimited variety The officer docs not simply stand in front of a line of 
neatly clad men and shout commands which spin them here and there in 
pretty movemente on parade. Amid the drums and traxnplings of war, men, 
he does not simply shout, “Follow me!” and rush bravely forward mid uhot 
and shell, while his noble soldiers take their cum in that “dreadful and im- 
p d o n e d  drama” The Army officer’s chief work is in the teaching and 
training of men-a varied and always interesting problem, and an enthralling 
one, too, for his results are reckoned in human lives. To arrive at bsttle ef- 
ticiency for his unit, he must concern himself with the details of hygiene and 
sanitation, with smoothness of administration, with questions of quarters and 
cooking, with finance and property accounte, with recreation and physical ex- 
ercise, with education and behavior, with organization and ssprit de corps, with 
loyalty and with punishmenta. He has more responsibility toward the men 
under his command than a father tom-ard his children ; more duties to perform 
than the mayor of a tom. He controls his unit, whether a platoon or an 
army, in everything. He has to perform all the functions of government ex- 
cept those of legislation. 

Then there are the fascinating personal elemente-plenty of healthy out- 
door life, a pleasant community spirit with comrades of the same temperament ; 
the joy of developing and training men ; the idealism of the service ; the change 
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“Hermite are contented wlth their cells 

In fact, Army life ia far  1- monotonow than any of these. - 
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of atation from Manila to Alaska, from the Golden Crate to Texas, from Min- 
nesota summers to Georgia winters; the boundless reaches of the West; the 
tropical breezes of the South ; the hills and valleys of the North ; the intereut- 
ing placea and the charming people. The thoughta that come and the sights 
you see, even when inspecting the guard after midnight, occupy the mind 
and enrich the soul. Not the pomp and circumstance of H-ar, not the sharp 
clash of bayoneta or the roar of bursting shells, but the mang-colored lights of 
life and the steady building of military character, his own and thoee of his 
men-these are the th ing  in which the Army officer delights. He who can 
enjoy these simple, homely pleasures may well adopt the profession of mns. 

There me many delightful elementa in an officer’s life-duties and the 
things which come in addition to duty-and these are elements. moreover. 
which are inherent in his work, not simply those which come when he is of€ 
duty or on leave. If he were not in uniform and not a part of the military 
establishment, he would never know them. They are, perhaps, too vague and 

~ indefinite for accurate description; pet they combine to create an almost un- 
reasoning prejudice in favor of ths Army. I recall an incident in a novel by 
Rene Bazin, where an old soldier of fourteen years’ experience is speaking to 
a nephew who is about to leave to serve his time and is unwilling to go. from 
a hostility to military ideas and a dim fear of the service. The nephew m y :  

“They made you march from one end of France to the other, for 
aeven years, and then abroad, to the Crimea, just ea they wanted you 
to. And you didn’t have enough of it; you took on for seven more 

Tt wns even qdcndid, I tell 
ou, our campaigns, Inkermann, the siege, the English with UY, 

yetvg.” 
“Exactly, and I have no regrets. 

“I know; but what did you get out of it.?” 
“Get? Get?” 
“A mu a day; isn’t that right?” 
“I was fed, for one thing; I had 11iy tobacco; I had”-[then the 

old man saw his nephew smiling superciliowly.1 “I’ll not argue with 
you. I served among comrades, not for pay, but for honor, for p l c w  
ure.” 

They took fnni  you the best part of 
your life; kept you from being your o m  mnster, from having a trade. 

The men of today 
wili not be like you. 

Salestro, biagenta.7, . . . 

“Thkk’a minute, uncle. 

. Ah! we of today are of another type. 
I tell you, there will soon be no more of it.” 

“No more of what?” 
“No more army.” 
But this was too much. The old man stood erect. With a ges- 

ture of his old rofession, suddenly me back, he pushed 
door as if he k k d  some one woul 3 enter; ea if he hady:; ik: 
a proach of the &cer of the day, who might punish such blas- 

who denied the army. He did not speak; his e p  spoke for him. 
p g emies. Then his eyes. the eyes of a soldier, fixed on the nephew 
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Amma the table, between him and the young reseal, his fourteen 
years of barracJsa and campaign rushed in a succ888ion of confused 
magee-figurea of his comrade8 in ranks with the gun at the 
shoulder; of the officers whom he had adored; of pealing music; of 
floating flags; of bayonet char ea; of rejoicings after victory; of 
rieon tow-a~ the glory ant all the careless jo of hia profemon. 
All this passed and repassed, stirring his soul. w u  the old army 
which was reincarnated in the old soldier; the men of other daya 
who fumed with indignation ; all of the past of humble bravery which 
resented the insult. Madiot raised his only fum fbt and with it 
struck the table. 

“Silence!” he cried. “Silence !” 

However, I would not wish, like Bazin’s character, the uncle, Madiot, sim- 
ply to beat the table with my fist and to cry for silence. I grant that them are 
dhgreeable things about-the career. You will serve at times in unpleasant 
stations, where the heat of summer is oppresive or where the cold of winter 
is almost unendurable. You go where you are sent and do what you are told, 
whatever your inclinations. You separate yourself from former friends and 
family, to see them but rarely. You live often at an inconvenient distance 
from towns that are f a r  from interesting when you do get to them. There 
is mud, and rain, and hard marches, and hot, dusty roads to travel. Some may 
be inclined to throw a halo over csmp scenes and to deacribe a soldier’s life as 
it would be seen through colored glasses; but it is be& to be frank. If there 
are compensations and unforgettable delights, there are also disadvantages, as 
m y  one who ever went on a camping trip know-when his kit has been 
drenched with rain or his canoe upset in the river. Yet what camper does 
not like to tell of his “experience,” and who would want to have missed the 
fun? 

In addition to all this, there is something more-nay, something more im- 
portant, -to le said of the career of an officer. The Army is now 8 

learned profession. To plan and provide for the organivltion and training 
and mobilization of all our national man-power in such a manner that our 
armies-Regular, Guard, and Resene4nay take the field efficiently requires 
on the part of officela the serious stddy of the science and art of war. An “in- 
tense longing for active service” is not enough. A man must have made a 
deep study of his subject, of the immutable principles of war and of their 
many means of application with modern weapons, which are neither aimple 
nor few. He must have stored up an inexhaustible amount of information. 

The officer trains his men-yes, but he then doee something else, he trains 
himself. Soldiem are trained for battle, not for theatrical drill-ground &e&; 
and the officer must equip himself to lead them well under circumstances where 
every mistake means wasted lives, where ignorance is a crime. Many an of- 
ficer has devoured every book on the theory and practice of war that he could 
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beg, borrow, or aflord to buy. Many a future general has worked with his 
map and copied plane with as deep an interaef aa a woman reads light re 
mance. Many a succ888tu1 leader of armies has spent t h w  deadly midday 
h o w  of the tropia, while the reat of the population was taking a siesta. in 
reading militaq history and the lives of great commanders. 

No more pertinent model can be found than that famous British Field- 
Marshal who in his memoire speaka from time to time of this or that one of 
hia former superiors in worde like thew: “A first-rate officer. . . . From 
him I I m e d  a great deal profesionally.” It  
is a learned profmion, fit for the best minds of welleducated, intellectual men. 

When a transport waa making toward the West Coast of Africa to initiate 
an expedition through a dense and dangerous jungle, the officers spent their 
hours at sea not in lolling on steamer chairs, playing deck gmes, or listlwly 
watching the rise and fall of the ship, but in carefully reding and studying 
every document and volume they had been able to scrape together concerning 
the history and geography of that region or that type of warfare. 

The Army is always on the way toward the next war, and he who aauld 
s u c d  himself and play his part in a succsseful campaign must devote him- 
self strenuously to the duties of his profession. I t  is not enough to have 
fought bravely and nobly led his men. This 
can only be done by the man who has embarked on the career with the true 
profeseional spirit, stritlng dways to improve his own mind and to develop 
h i  own abilities and aiming always to advance the interests of the Army as a 
whole. 

Is it merely a technical knowledge 
that is required? The Army is a highly complex organization of specialized 
branches. There are commands and movements to be learned out of the drill- 
book. There are many weapons to be mastered, in their mechanical construc- 
tion and in their operation. There are scientific facta to be assimilated- 
trajectoriee, vulnerability, velocity. There are practical matters to be mns- 
tered concerning transportation, and all the detailp of caring for a mass of 
men, from garbege collection to sewerage and water supplies and food sup- 
pliee eod Lousing and wireless telegraphy and airplane photography. These 
are all facta. There are facis about the rifle, about the hand-grenade, about 
the light mortar, about the onepounder, about the machine-gun, about the 
threeinch field piece. There is an almost encyclopedic amount of material to 
be studied and remembered. But to say that thew things can all be thrown in 
the balance and war simmered down to an exact science is to betray as great 
an ignorance aa that of the man who thinks that combat is merely a rush of 
cavalry, a mnr of artillery, and the grim ardor of an infantry charge. In- 
deed, it is more than that. 

It is not only a profession. 

He must have led them well. 

Of what, then, does his etudy consist? 
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Each weapon, each element of war, must be learned as a piece of machinery, 
- ti-, of course; but each weapon has, in addition, certain tactical charectene 

such as mobility, visibility, and fire-power, which govern ita uses. In order to 
employ it e5ciently, sound thinking must exist-in the soldier who directe 
the piece as well as in the higher commander who orders it into position. 
Keenness of imagination, quickness of observation, rapidity of decision, and 
simplicity of action-these are the things, inculcated by experience and train- 
ing, which make a good officer. Indeed, if war 
were purely an exact science, we could count bayoneta and shells and not bother 
to fight. Yet so delicate are the distinctions that it is to be doubted if it is 
not superiority of spirit rather than superiority of fire, of men and metal, that 
finally determines the victor. 
War is an art, not a science or a trade. There are general principles to be 

learned, and then to be applied in a wide variety of casea. There am no in- 
flexible rulea and laws of battle. A scientific onenese of method, as the 
Germans found out to their cost, is out of place in action. Every company 
of men is different, in spite of the uniforms and in spite of uniformity of 
training, Every piece of terrain is different, 88 is every landscape to the artiet. 
Every situation is different, and require a different estimate and 8 different 
handling. 

But do not misunderstand my figures of speech. When I speak of “mili- 
tary art,” I do not think of painting a countryside with linea of URki or 
dotting it with gleaming bayonets and bursting shells. The proper -plica- 
tion of men and metal on the field of battle is something which rquirea r d  
talent, no less than the proper application of mau\-ea and indigoes on a can&. 
The artist has his colors, his lines, and his c w e s ,  his mema of concen-ng 
attention and of representing perspective. In his early training he 1-8 
most of these mechanically; later he grows to use them thoughtfully, logiically, 
instinctively, yet with a sure and certain hand. Just so the military man h a  
his problem, his personnel, his weapons, his terrain, his means of concenh- 
tion and supply. In  his early training he learns theae mechanically; later 
he becomes able to employ them with due regard to their characteristics, their 
capabilities and limitations-sagaciously. logically, instinctively, and de- 
cisively. This is the nrt of war, a high and peculiar art, using more and 
more of scientific appliances as the years go on, but not a science; essentially 
dependent upon its own fluctuat.ing conditions of give and take, upon its own 
most important element, the art of commanding men. 

These are human elemente. 

- 

I.isten to the womb of Carlyle: 

“The commander over men; he to whose will other wills are to 
be subordinated, and loyally surrender themselves, and find their wel- 
fare in 80 doing, mag be reckoned the most important of great men.” 
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The manner and the means of training troops and of waging war are ever 
dunging. New technique must be developed; new methods of instruction 
sought; new organirationa devised; new policies found and framed. There is 
ever work to be done. Civilieation is ever providing new tools. The man of 
the Stone Age fought with a hatchet; then appeared the spear; then the bow 
and arrow; later came the sword and shield; afterward the Caesarean “engines 
of war.” The “summer soldiere and sunshine patriotu” under Washington 
handled weapona that seem as h o p e l d y  primitive to us as our grenades and 
long-range artillery will to the embattled warrior of a hundred years hence. 
Times change, and the military mind must ever seek the best u989 of the new 
arms and the new projectiles. The officer must be prepared to be learning all 
his life, to be thinking out new solutions with the new material, new schemes 
for developing the maximum efficiency of the Army. 

Simply because the regulations now say a thing is thus and 90 is no reason 
it should always remain thus and so. If a new idea is worthy, it will be prop 
erly teated and approved. There is plenty of room for initiative and in- 
genuity. only here it is properly guided. The ofticer may conduct his own 
stuhes, may make his suggestions, through proper channels, to higher author- 
ity, and may receive intelligent criticism and adequate recognition. If his 
id- receive favorable judgment, they are likely to be incorporated into the 
training regulations of the h y ,  and to s u p e d e  such portions of thoee regu- 
lations a they may contradict. Xor is this all a fine theory of possibilities. 
Experimental departmentu and boards are maintained for just this purpose. 
For instance, the teachiug of rifle marksmanship, probably the most important 
duty of a soldier, haa recently been entirely revised in this manner, as the r e  
sult  of the industry, the initiative, the application, and the insight of one of- 
ficer. Rewards may not always be so prompt, but good work is always good 
work and eventually will accomplish its ainls, the improvement of the service. 
There ia the cam of General Upton, which I will quote from the papem of a 
Secretary of War: 

“After the cloee of the Civil War, he addressed himself to the 
task of interpreting the lessons of that war to his countrymen for 
the improvement of our military system. Of his own motion he d e  
vised a new system of tactics, which, being capable of adoption by a 
simple military order, waa adopted, and revolutionid the tactics of 
t.he Army. On the recommendation of General Sherman, he waa 
sent around the world with two associate officers to crtudy the armiea 
of Europe and Asia, and upon his return he made a report which 
gave the reaulta of his accumulated obeervation and expenence. He 
recommended the three-b&talion formation in cavalry and infan 
regiments. He recommended the establishment of a general sa 
and he recommended the general and systematic extension of mili- 
tary education. His recommendations had behind them all the pres 
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tige of hie brilliant military career. They had the advocacy and 
support of the t soldier who then commanded the American 

the Civil War and the multa of military science throu out the 
world. Yet his voice was as the voice of one crying in &? e wilder- 
nese. The Government did not even print his report, but with thoee 
of his ase0ciat.a it was filed manuscript and forgotten among the 
millions of documenta in theLhives of the War De artinent. Gen- 
eral Upton subsequently printed the report himself for the benefit 
of the public, through a private publisher. More than a quarter of 
a century later, and long after death had ended the reatless atriving 
of that farseein intelligence, other men, working out the same pmb 
lems with whicf he bad dealt, found the‘sanity and wisdom of his 
conclusions and ve them eftect. Were Upton living toda 
would see all of great reforms for which he contended suL2 
tially secured-the threebattalion system, the establishment of a pn- 
eral staff, and the completion of a system of military education.’ 

Furthermore, it may be added now, that General Upton’e other study, of 
the military policy of the country, after lying long in the files, was mru-  
tinized and discovered to contain many pertinent truths. When, finally, hie 
idees had been studied by such statesmen aa Mr. Root and President Rooee- 
velt and popularized by General Wood and the “Plattsburg Movement,” the 
United S t a b  at last took heed, and it is no exaggeration to declare that Upton’s 
arguments, adopted by military men and by legislators, really were responsible 
for our present system, for the creation, for the very life and breath, of the 
Army of today. He gave his life to his country aa truly as any man who now 
sieeps beneath the shattered fields of France, not in the crash of battle, but in 
an earnest, unremitting, sincere devotion of heart and mind to aid his coun- 
try’s caw. 

The officers of the Army work for the good of their profeaaion. They do 
this without hope of tangible reward, and an officer‘s character and profea- 
sional standing, as General Carter has said, are about all he has usually to repre,- 
sent hie many years of aen-ice by flood and field. Even then acta of commis 
eion or of omisaion may blight or terminate his career. As an Army &cer, 
I am naturally loath to say nice things about Army officers, but prefer, and, 
may I hope, be allowed, to d d b e  them in the words of Mr. Root, who re,- 
marked : 

“The officers of the Army conform in their character and con. 
duct to the purpose for which the Army is maintained and the char- 
acter of the people from which they come. I wish to say to you, not 
in the language of rhetoric, but as a sober statement of what I have 
found by observation, that the are free to a degree which I never 
dreamed of, until I oommenoecQ to know them, from the vicea which 
have prevailed in most armies of the world durin all history. They 
are a temperate set ot men.  hey are freer of &e vice of e g  

armies, General ks” herman. They embodied the practical leesons of 
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to excem than almost any other class that I know of in this country. 
They are free from the vice of gamblin No such thin BB duelling, 

and deforms many mi itary services, dtains in our 
I%t.diacan who is dissipated is out of favor, and the public 
sentiment of the officere of the h y  is oppoeed to dissipation and 
excem. y his debta falls into disfavor, and 
it is an offense which is punishse  in the Army by court-martial.” 

For the inefficient or misplaced officer there are now provided special and 
ecrey means of elimination. There are efficiency reports, and pefiodical rat- 
ing, and probationary periods. Your worth is always plain and you go on to 
honor and distinction or else leave “for the good of the service.” 

The standards of the Army are high BB re& character as well as regards 
training. It may seem strange, 
but it is true. Every- 
thing you do, good or bad, remains on your record and in the minds of your 
fellows. You never get away from yourself 80 long as you remain in the 
eervica. A man’s reputation stays with him always, until he rwigns or retires. 
I t  follows him up the Army List from grade to grade. It goey with him from 
regiment to regiment, from Coblenz to Luzon, from Devens to Del Rio. 

Qi: 

The man who doee not 

Furthermore, you never bury your dead past. 
A seemingly slight affair may have stupendous multa. 

The moving finger wrtteu, and. havlng writ. 
Moves on: nor all thy plety nor wit 
Shall lure It back to cancel half a Hoe, 
Sor all thy team wash out a word of it. 

And it is justly so. Our Army is v e v  
proud of ita good reputation and very careful of it. The Army insists on high 
id& in personal conduct and on a thoroughly piofasional rpirit. The Army 
knows what battle is, and strictly maintains that dissipation or idleness in 
pesce and gross brutality in war are absolutely beyond the pale. Character 
counta. The Army knows this, and in all ita earnest endeavors strives to make 
itself the best Army poesible, so that when it meeta the storm of battle in nu- 
thentic form it cp9 accomplish i!a duty thoroughly and well. The Army np- 
preciale~, aa perhapa few others do, the truth of the words of Steinmetz: 
“When God holds his Besizes and hurls the nations against one another in 
combat, there is no single element of physical, intellectual, or moral strength 
or weaknaee which does riot weigh in the balance.” 

He who leads must be fit to Id. 
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Some Polo Suggestions 
BY 

First Lieutenant M. L. STOCKTON, Cavalry, A. D. C. 

A QF~EAT deal has been written on the subject of training of polo poniee; 
so much that it would appear the subject has been fairly well exhausted. A 
lot of this matter, however, has assumed the presence, in posts or regiments, of 
a number of so-called suitable types, and writers have devoted their energies 
to discussing the handling of these types. The problem that confronta poets or 
unite at the present time and period of economical retrenchment is, h t ,  how 
to select the ponies, and, second, how to train them ; for suitable typea are now 
and will continue to be hard to secure. 

It  is generally conceded that a polo pony should poseess the following 
qualifications : 

1. Hardiness; 2, speed; 3, good mouth; 4, endurance; 5, suitable tempera- 
ment or disposition; 6, courage; 7, four to ten yesrs’ old. 

In addition, he should bc well proportioned, have good depth of cheat, clean 
l i m b  and feet, and in general excellent conformation. The next thing is to 
locate within the regiment or-post twenty-five horsea that will meet theee re- 
quirements. A conference of troop commanders on this subject, in an endeavor 
to secure these mounts, will result in about the following: 

Captaiii A will report one such horse in his troop, basing his statement on 
the fact that this horse won the quarter-mile event in the “Horse Show.” Cap 
tain B will deny the possession in his troop of any such animal, thinking the 
only one that meeta these requirements belongs to the first sergeant and hence 
is not available. Captain C will report the presence of six or seven, being 
anxious to take up polo and feeling that the possession of 90 many is a credit 
to his troop’s equitation and horsetraining. Captain D will conscientiously 
report none, and so on down the roster. The result is, on the schedule day, 
there appears on the polo field some dozen or fifteen animals, tall and rangy, 
short and chubby. 

The “trying out” then commences. This “trying out” usually conaiate in 
taking a stick in one hand and swinging it around the horse’s head a few timee, 
when if he doesn’t shy he is put into a gallop, then extended, pulled up with 
heavy hands, and accepted or rejected as a prospect. All h o r n  are tried out 
in this manner, and polo is under way. Occasional finds am added to the 
string, and eventually there develops a polo stables where some twenty or thir(y 
animals are kept and two or three times a week are ridden in practice. Thie ie, 
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I venture to say, the ordinary rather than the exceptional procedure in the 
orgeniration of a polo team. 

Before starting in to discus the training of the pony in the things he should 
know, I want to say a word as to his eelection. 

During a recent polo tournament I discussed with representatives of various 
paete and regiments the class of their poniea. Invariably, some time during 
the c o n v d o n ,  them officers said: “We have no polo ponies in the regiment 
and can’t get a car-load from the remount. We are up against it.” During the 
past rtvee years I have been polo repreeentative for four different poets or unite 
and at Rrst felt aa stated above. A few requisitions from the remount convinced 
me otherwise. The remount sent, upon requisition, poniea theoretically sui t  
able for polo; that is, they sent what, from appearan-, seemed likely of devel- 
oping. They did all that could be expected, and yet leee than a third of the 
number shipped were ever played. This is simply because, as has been said, 
“You can’t tell from the loob of a frog how far he can jump”; neither can you 
tell from the looks of a home how well he can play polo. 

Whether the polo team ia organized or not, and not considering whether it 
has had a successful season, I would suggest trying some such plan as the fol- 

On the appointed day have every home in Troop A brought to the field. 
Have these holses ridden by some of the officers who are to play, and observed 
by the balance. Have the obeeners bear in mind that features that offend the 
eye are frequently good points in polo ponies. For illustration, a tendency to 
sickle hocks and goose rump, while generally meaning some loss in speed, in- 
variably means hnrdineae in turning. Have the carriage of his head watched 
with particular care, and in no less degree watch the action of his feet and legs. 
and base your judgment on thme points almost entirely. I do not mean by 
this to accept as a prospect every horse that has good leg action and a good head 
carriage, but I do mean if either of these features are noticeably bad that the 
chance of the proepect developing into a good mount are somewhat limited, 
while if both are reasonably good, so is the prospect apt to be. 

Each horse on this preliminary try-out should be ridden for at least fifteen 
minutes at the walk, trot, and slow gallop. The time necessary to give these 
horeee a try+ut will depend naturally on the number of officers available for 
the work, but it is reasonable to expect three days per troop (or proportionate 
number of horses) will accomplish this. A regiment, then, could be finished 
in a month. 

Having completed this tryout, there should be now between one hundred 
and one hundred and fifty horses selected and recorded as prospecta. 

Before continuing the try-ut and undertaking the training of these pros- 
pecta, it would be well to look into what the h o r n  will be called upon to do, 
namely : 
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1. To start quickly, jump into the bridle at once, and strike off from the 

2. To travel at any rate of epeed desired, from a slow to the fasteat gallop. 
3. To pull up to a halt in a very limited space and when traveling at 4- 

4. To change leads at the slightest hint. 
6. To turn on the haunchea immediately after being stopped. 
Having the above in mind, we are ready to start the pony’s training. What 

horsea of the number that have been set &de will be choeen first? Ordinarily 
the onea that pleased the eye most in the initial try-ut. Let me urge that this 
be not done, but that the first twenty on the list be taken in order. 

Begin training at the canter or slow gallop in straight linee and for short 
distanm, 25 to 35 yards, backing the home when halted and endeavoring to 
get him to spring into an easy gallop from the halt. Give him ten minute of 
this exercise after he has had the stiffnees walked out of him, which c80 be 
done by the man in charge before the hour set for practice. Follow the firet 
exercise with a short walk and tben by galloping in serpentinea. Don’t indulge 
in wild throwing of the weight and vigorous use of the legs to get the horae to 
change lmds on the serpentine, but just enough application to exact obedience, 
then lessen the use of the aids aa the horse learns to obey. Thi~  exercise, like 
the first, should be of about ten minutes’ duration. Another brief walk should 
follow, and then circles, wide at first and gradually diminishing as progreae is 
made, should be tried, alternating first to the right, then to the left, and making 
sure the lead is habitually correct. Every horse going through the training 
should have at least an hour a day in these exercises. A week’s practice with 
the first string of twenty (a number chosen arbitrarily, having in mind ten 
0fliCerS working two mounta per day) should be enough to satisfy the players 
whether the horse is to be tentatively selected or rejected. Six to eight weeks 
should be sufficient to go entirely through the list of prospects, which by now 
will be reduced one-half. 

All the training conducted up to this time should be without either ball or 
mallet and positively without the ball. The mallet ca,n be introduced now, 
introduced on the field, tied in the stall, suspended from the picket line, and 
in evidence wherever the pony is to be seen. This, while- not eseential, is im- 
portant, in order to accustom the pony to seeing it and convincing him it is not 
a means of punishment, which occasionally through accident, but more often 
through awkwardness, it appears to be. The ball can be introduced at the m e  
time. It should not be pounded from one end of the field to the other and 
chased at maximum speed, but nursed along with dribbling or half strokes in 
straight lines, serpentines, and circles. The mounts should now be worked in 
pairs, aa haa been done individually, in straight lines, in circlea, and in BBT- 
pentinea. Riding off comes next, and should be given a good deal of attention, 
starting at the walk and then undertaken at the canter. Horees which grasp 

halt into the @lop. 

mum epeed. 
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this feature readily should not be worked against timid ones, but every h m  
pittea against, ae nearly ae pamible, his counterpart. Now accustom the ponies 
to meeting others by riding in paire with and passing oncoming ponies as cloee 
aa pomible. Here, I think, ia the only justification for the trot on the polo field. 
This gait is one that a polo pony is never &led upon to show, and if  trained 
in this, when tired and at a critical point in a chukker he will fall back on it 
aa a saving gait. In mwtiog oncoming ponies, there is genedly a tendency 
to side-step. Tbia can be aeen in aome horae in almoet every polo game. Train- 
ing the pony to avoid this requires great care and not infrequently some pun- 
ishment. I would recommend, therefore, that the horsea be trotted in this 
feature of training, and the gallop be not undertaken until absolutely no ten- 
dency to sidestep exiete at the trot. 

Match play can now be safely undertaken. 
The quastion will probably be asked: How do you know, up until the time 

the match play starte, that your poniee have the requisite speed? The only 
answer that I can make is that you have the spedeJt ponies available, or that 
you have all the apeed in the regiment or post that can be utilized for polo. 

It ia presumed that the abovsmentioned training will be conducted in late 
afternoom after the day’s duty. Such being the case and presuming there is a 
detail to look after the ponies kept (and they should be) at designated polo 
stables, let me say just a word aa to what these ponies should do during the 
forenooua: 

(a) They should be loose in individual box stalls when in the stables. 
( 6 )  They should b looee when in the corral. 
(e) They should be exercised daily, taken on long walk8 on days when 

there is no practiq and shorter ones on practice days. Their walks should not 
be on leve! ground, but over hilly country. They need to stretch their muscles. 
Going up hills accomplishes this and develop the driving muscles of the 
haunches. Going down hills dds in getting the haunch- under the horse. 

This sort of training for polo ponies will decrease the volume of clamor for 
a new car-load of polo ponies from the remount and, if the oficers hold black- 
board games and work industriously with the wooden home while it is being 
undertaken, will improve both playera and mounta. 

In writing this paper I have had constantly in mind thosa officers who do 
not feel that polo develop quick thinking, aggreaeiveness, horsemanship, and 
is of real military value, etc. Some such system of training aa outlined above 
should overcome the hostility there is toward the game. Officers who are antag- 
onistic have doubtless mme good reasons for their attitude, and theee reawns 
am probably remembrances of crashes, runaway horeea with bleeding mouths, 
e&. If conscientiously followed, any good eystem of training which presumes 
a thorough study of the mounts available and careful selection of polo material 
will eliminate the undesirable features of the game, convert antagonista to sup- 
porters, and raise the standard of army polo. 
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What the World War Did for Cavalry 
89 

Major GEORGE S. PATTON. Jr.. Third Cavalry 

. ~ L T H O U ~ H  much progress haa been made since our idem of the tactics of 
dismounted action were epitomized in the command “To fight on foot,” we are 
still very far from being proficient in the art of handling men in the presence 
of the enemy. 

Colonel Sir Thomaa Cunningham, while an instructor at the A. E. F. StdT 
College, said, in a lecture: “The characteristic of w a r  is ita constant change of 
characterietic.” An incessant change of means to attain unalterable ends is 
always going on; we must take care not to let these sundry means loom with 
undue eminence in the perspective of our minds ; for, since the beginning, there 
haa been an unending cycle of them, and for each ita advocates have claimed 
adoption L L ~  the sole solution of successful war. Yet the record of all history 
shows that the unchanging end haa been, is, and probably ever will be this: 
predominant force of the right sort, at the right place, at the right time; or, as 
Forrest is credited wit:) putt’ng it, “Getting there fust with the most& men.” 

Predominant force hee been effected by the phalanx of Greece, the legions 
of Rome, the columns of Napoleon, by walls and ditches, wire and machine- 
gum, artillery and tanks, and countless other means, successful or not, accord- 
ing as they were applied at the right place at the critical moment. 

So far 
os it is concerned, our chief responsibility reate in consen-ing ita magnitude by 
avoiding dispersion and waste. But we are deeply interested with the place and 
time of ita application. A mistake of yards or minutes in these respecta may 
blight our career and butcher our men. Hence the vital necessity of mastering, 
in aa complete a manner as possible, the mechanism of ita applimtion-ordem, 
maps, and tactics. 

While I do not hold with those who consider the World War as the sealed 
pattern of all future efforts to maintain peace, it is, nevertheless, our most recent 
source of informdtion, and the tactical tendencies shown will moet certainly 
color to a considerable degree our initial efforts in the next war. 

As soon as the first battle of the Mane  was won, the World War became a 
special case, due principally, in my opinion, to two reamns: Fixed flanks, 
which prevented maneuver, and the splendid rail and road net on both sides, 
which permitted a very heavy concentration of men and a relatively easy am- 
munition supply. Without these good roads and short hauls, it would have 

We, as subordinates, have little choice in the selection of our force. 
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been impoeaible to have fed and supplied the vast d e s ,  and the war would 
have t a k a  a Merent  course. 

Predominant force, after the Meme, first appeared in the well sited and con- 
at~cted  Gennnn trenches. This was countered by increased elrpenditure of 
artillery ammunition. The single line waa pierced only to again have force 
desert the guns and appear in concentrated reeervea for the counter-attack. 
More and heavier gunn adjusted the balance, only to again have it d h p t e d  
by the defense in depth with machine-guns. This was answered by the tunk 
and countared by more elastic defense, with greater depth, and we were back, 
almost, to pmblame conditions of open warfare; but with many more and com- 
plicated engine of deetruction and excemive potentialities in guns, ammuni- 
tion, airplanes. and accurate intel l igence-es~ive,  that is, in comparison with 
other possible theaters of war-and all due to the road8. 

So much for a hrvried survey of what has occurred. Now, to safeguard our 
perspective of the relative importance of theee happenings, let u9 analyze cer- 
tain features which are bound to crop up in the future with undue emphasis, 
since they have been grasped by the popular mind and have filled the writings 
of many thoughtlea critics and historians, both civil and military. 

The restricted area, long deadlock, and vast resources permitted the employ- 
ment of masemof guns and ammunition which probably, during our lifetime, 
cannot be duplicated, certainly not in any other theater of operations. The 
great reeults, apparent and real, accomplished by these guns has 90 impreseed 
the majority of people that they talk of future wam as gun wars. To me, all 
that is necassary to dispel such dwams, or at least limit their sites to western 
Europe, i s  a ten-mile drive along countv roads in any State of the Union, 
except pcrhape a favored half dozen along ita co88tB. 
Tactics based on a crushing artillery are, then, impossible except in one 

place. But, even where roads permit ita use in mass, the effect of artillery 
done ia negative, 90 far as offensive \-ictory is concerned. Sufficient shells con- 
centrated at the right time and place will, as at Rheims, stop any attack ; but 
ell the artillery ever built cannot defeat an enemy unnided; for that the per- 
sonal touch of the infantry (with the bayonet) is needed. 

The guns are the greatest auxiliary, but only that. Infantry without them 
cannot beat infantry with them. The great range of the preeent gun has helped 
both the &tack and the defense by making concentrations of great density pos- 
sible at widely dBerent placea from the same gun positions. The same in- 
creased range haa made it pomible to place the artillery in depth, which in turn 
has made turning movemente lees deadly and more expensive. 

Still, guns in moderation or in ex- will not win a war. And the more 
open the war, the more uncivilized the country where it is fought, the leas will 
they &ect the h e ;  for in war  of movement there will be lerrs guns, less time 
to bring up ammunition, lem time to hide batteriee. Airplane8 will locate them 
more easily, and they will have to use most of their limited ammunition supply 
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shooting at each other and leas of it shooting infantry. oet all the guns you 
can, and them steal or otherwise procure all the shella possible, but don’t deoeive 
pourselves with fancied zero hours and barrages. 

Another feature resulting from the war, and which also has left ita mark, iS 
the evolution of the upeciulkt. 
His birth h the result of an unholy union between trench warfare and 

quick training. Fighting in trenches was more or less stereotyped; hence men 
apt at bombing, shooting rifle grenades, Using automatic rifles, etc., had time 
and opportunity to ride their hobbies. Further, it waa easier and quicker to 
make a good grenade-thrower than a good soldier. Time pressed, 80 one-sided 
men were evolved who knew little and less for anything but their one 
deathdealing stunt. But the evil did not stop here; theee one-idea gentry could 
be more quickly produced by instructors of a like ilk. These instructors and 
their pupils assembled in schools, with the result that unit commanders did not. 
train their men, did not learn to know them; leadership suffered, and, as one 
drink leads to another, so the evil grew. The only way to fight such collections 
of specialista w a ~  to devise “sebpiece” attacks, where each did his little stunt in 
his little way. This made necessary voluminous orders defining in detail the 
littlest operation, and in consequence taking all initiative from the fighting 
officers. All that was left to them was to set heroic examples; and this they did. 

Now, 90 long as the specialista could ply their sundry trades behind the 
barrage and scavenge in the wake of the shells, they were efficient; but when 
they either lost the barrage or progressed beyond the range of the guns, they 
were lost. rntutored courage w e  usel- in the face nf CUlaFarprlhulleta; 80 

when the ba’rrage was gone, officers and men felt naked and at a loss. They 
had no confidence in the rifle which they had never used; for confidence is the 
reeult of habit. Fire and movement, as taught by the Field Service Regula- 
tions, were forgotten or never learned. 

Our own men, thanks to the genius of General Pershing, were less troubled 
by the specialist disease than were our allies; but, due to lack of time, many of 
ours were not, and could not have been, well-rounded open-war soldiers. 

Kow, the moral of this story of the specialist is this: The combat ofher 
must be the combat instructor of his own men ; not only must he know his own 
tactics, but he must know how to use the various instruments with which hia 
unit is eqrupped to ply ita t d e ,  and he must know each better than any of his 
men. Further than this, he must have thought and practiced the use of hie 
complicated instrument, so that it plays equally well under his hand the simple 
one-etep of the set-piece attack or the complicated tango of the open-war fight. 
He must think, teach, and p c t i c e  the tactics of his arm. 

Still another development of the war, and one from which we shall s w l y  
hear in the future, was the enthusiast of the special arm-the man who would 
either bomb, gas, or squash the enemy into oblivion, arcording as he belonged 
to the Air, (388, or Tank Service. All these men, and I waa one of them, were 
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right within limits; only they wen overconfident of the effectivenw of their 
favorite weapon. In the future there will be many more such, and we must 
8ooBpI all they m y  and give them a trial, for some may be right; but we must 
no4 plan our battlee on the strength of what they think they will do until we 
have more than oral proof. 

Whether we or the Oermsns first realized the futility of trench warfare ij 
open to disckon .  In the winter of 1917 German and American infantry 
practiced open-war formations, while the re& of the world still clung to 
trenchea But, whoever first originated the idea, there is no doubt that the 
Germans first practiced it, and 1918 saw in its colos~al strugglee the rwults of 
that training. 

First, in h i s ,  in Flandera, and in the first phase of the 1918 Blame, the 
mighty German attacks met with great SUCC~BB. Here the time and place of the 
attach were not so much a surprise as were the methods used in preesing them. 

Next, ea& of Rheima a similar great attack was a complete failure, and 
again due to surprise as to method ; but this time MS to method of defense by 
the French under Gouraud. 

Followed an allied attack south of Soissons, using open-war methda, where 
a complete sucaw was prevented by the fact that the attack was not a surprise. 

Then came the British attack with tanks, on a limited front, at Villew 
Bretonneux, with complete success, as a result of surprise 89 to both method, 
time, and locality. And finally our great surprim attack in the Meuse-hrgonne. 

The outstanding tactical features of all these great battles were, fiwt, open- 
war methods, and, second, surprise, made possible by secrecy a n d  deception. 
Notice that all three of these features are as old as war. 

In the Rheims battle prisoners captured the day before gave exact datu IW 

to the time and place of launching the attack, so that the resulting victory wns 
an example of good tactical dispositions combined with peculiarly exact knowl. 
edge. The outetanding featurea of this momentus success were the following: 
The abandoning of the outpost zone and the filling of the dugouts with mustard 
gas; the placing of d o n s  of determined infantry along what would have nor- 
mally been the line of resistance of the outpost zone. These sections were in 
strong points from 350 to 450 pards apart and were well supplied with mnchine- 
guns; the 8. 0. S. barrage was placed to fall both between and beyond the 
strong points. Finally, the excellent French counter-preparation, which, due 
to the prisoners above mentioned, fell in great density, at the exact time and 
place desired. This counter-preparation is a fine example of the results obhin- 
able from a mass of guns whose collection was made possible by the Europecm 
road system. 

Little of interat in purely cavalry t a c h  is at present available 99 a result 
of the World War in the weat, although details of the defense of the Messines 
sector by Gough’s cavalry between the forces of General Haig and General 
Palteney, in Sovember, 1914, will show splendid cavalry work. Yet, even with 
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the locking of armies in the weat and the total absence of flanks, there were 
chancea for cavalry. High authority is of the opinion that the German failure 
to u ~ e  their mounted arm at Artois and on the Marne probably coat them, if 
not decisive, at least great strakgk, 8 u m .  

In Russia and under Allenby, cavalry waa as important ae ever in ita his- 
tory. In Palestine alone there were seventeen mounted charges against in- 
fantry in position, only one of which was a failure. 

A general survey of the tactical tendencies at the close of the World War 
seems to me to point to greater, and not lessened, usefulness and importance 
for cavalry. The necessity, due to air observation, for most marches of con. 
centration being made at night adds vastly to the destructive power of the 
mounted man, because charges with the saber or pistol or eurprise f i e  by ma- 
chine rifles will be terribly effective and most difficult tO prevent. 

True, no such operations took place in the west; but this is accounted for 
by the lack of flanks and by continuous wire. In the Civil War, on the other 
hand, Mosby so operated against the Union wagon trains with great success and 
almost complete immunity. That he did not do so against columns of infantry 
or guns is due to the fact that in the Civil War marches by these arms at night 
were seldom necessary and hence not indulged in. 

The machine-gun and automatic rifle, which at one time we considered so 
prejudicial to our usefulness, have in fact made us more effective. They give 
us the fire power dismounted which we lacked before. 

Our preseht effort must be to study using these weapons m pivots of ma- 
neuver-that is, to use their fire to pin the enemy to the ground while the 
mounted elements use their mobility to attazk the flanks or rear of the enemy 
so held. I do not believe that such encircling attacks will invariably be made 
mounted, but the use of the horse for speedy transportation will make their 
prompt and judicious application possible. 

In this connection the cavalryman must be careful to differentiate between 
his action dismounted and that used by the infantry. The present infantry 
attack is the most deadly and powerful operation developed in the long school 
of war; but the very immensity of this power makes the speed of ita application 
somewhat slow. To progreseively develop ita intense firspower and consum- 
mate it with the final resort to the steel, requires a relatively deep formation ; 
and since the man on foot, unlike the horse, has but one rate of speed, it taka 
time to get the final rearward elements into action. Further, to secure this 
depth, great man-power is of necessity required. 

The cavalry, on the other hand, both because of its organization and the 
neceasity of caring for ita led horses, which, due to the menace of enemy air- 
planes, will almost always have to be kept mobile, cannot develop the man- 
power necerrsery for an attack, along infantry lines, on anything like an appro- 
priate front, except in very special cases, where great bodies of horeemen are 
available ; and even here only peculiar circumstances of terrain or tactical 
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aity would justify the cavalry in making a long dismounted attack on the prin- 
ciple that it is foolish to batter down a door if a window is quickly available 
for entry. 

Since, then, the time allowable for our dismounted action will always be 
short, we muat study to gain &at for it by surprise. by an advantageous selec- 
tion of the direction of attack, and by the prompt development of maximum 
firspower. In other words, we muat make our maximum deployment early, 
start it at short range by the use of cover and mobility, and rush it to a conclu- 
sion, holding out only s d c i e n t  supporta to give the impetus for the final 
chatae. 5 

Clearly, such tactica will be difficult in very open country, where distant 
obeen-ation will prevent the employment of the mounted encircling movements 
on which such an attack is predicated. 

These considerations lead to the enunciation of a rather revolutionary 
theory as to wbat ia good cavalry county. We have for years been told that 
open, unfenced pasture land was “ideal c a v d q  country”; but I believe that 
enough has been shown here to prove that such is no longer the case. C l o d  
country, preferably wooded, ia what we want for the cavalry. When such con- 
ditions permit cavalry to launch its attack close to the enemy, by surpnee. it 
will be hard to stop, mounted or dismounted. 

The foregoing remarks might give rise to the opinion that the u ~ e f u l n c ~  
of cavalry will be limited by the neceseity for special country peculiar to its owu 
needs. This would be true were it not for the fact that the increased impor- 
tance of the airplane will prohably make all arms seek similar country. Cer- 
tainly, open prairies, where every camp, bivouac, and line of supply m-ill be 
open to the ever-growing menam of air bombardment, where every movement 
will be seen and reported, make it seem probable that future armies will in war, 
at least, s h e w  billiard-table country, however pleasant it may be for bulletless 
maneuvers Speaking generally, then, cavalq tactics seem to simplify them- 
selves into the following : 

( a )  Delaying or hartwing action against infant?. 
To be effected by long-range fire of automatic weapons, and offensive by 

counter-attacka by mounted mobility against flanks and rear; these last to be 
made by day if cover permits, and, failing such cover, by night. 

( b )  Attacks against flanks or thinly held sectors. 
To be effected by methods similar to (a).  It  should be noted that in delay- 

tions for short actions rather than in the strong resistance in favorable localities 
which the slower rata of infantry makes neoeesary. 

l ing actions by cavalry the e98ence of eucceas lies in the w e  of numerous posi- 

(e) Actions against enemy caval y-alwaye o@wive. 
This is to be effected by the use of the fire of automatic weapons as a point 

of rest around which the mounted action pivots, the final attack being morrnted 
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againat the enemy if he is also mounted, and against his led horaea if he is 
&mounted ; for the camlryman who dismounts in the face of a mounted oppo- 
nent gives his birthright for a mess of pottage; he sacrifim his mobility to lack 
of determination and assumes the defensive without hope of crippling his agile 
enemy. 

When mounted action is used in conjunction with fire action, 88 above, 
every effort must be made to have the charge at right angles to the direction of 
fire. The guns must keep in action till the lines meet. This requires good 
ground observation. 

( d )  Action against enemy lines of communication. 
To be executed mounted and by surprise, effected either by cover or by 

(e) Actions by patrols. 
( f )  Actions against strong positions, where either coyer or obstacles prevent 

maneuver. 
To be effected dismounted by adopting a formation as near as possible to 

that id by the infantry; that is, by deploying troops abreast with platoons 
in column to form the successive waves, and attaching the machine rifle to the 
rifle platoon. This will absolutely immobilize the troops, but circumstanm 
are possible where such a thing will be necessary. If it occurs, cavalry muat 
show the same heroic determination that infantry does, and close, using the 
pistol in place of the bayonet. 

Against the Turks, troop of the Desert Mounted Corps also attacked strong 
positions, unwirbd trenches and batteries mounted, using covering fire from 
machine-guns and horse di l lery to assist the.r advance. As much as 3,000 
yards were covered in such attacks. The formation for the advance was line 
of platoon columns with wide intervals. The troops in each squadron followed 
one another at I 0 0  yards’ distance. The gait during all the war was a trot or 
gallop, depending on the condition of the horsea. In any case, the final closing 
was at a charge. In  the attack against trenches, the first line jumped them and 
went on again& the supports; the second line jumped the trenches and dis- 
mounted, turning the horses loose, mopping up the trenches with the saber; 
the third line assisted. The losses sustained by the mounted men were small 
and the killed among the enemy with the saber very large. The point was 
used exclusively. 

I t  now remains to discuss the tactics of the mounted charge. To my mind, 
this is a very simple operation, since tactics, under such circumstanca, will be 
lacking, just as they apparently are in the bayonet charge. 

For, though the preliminaries to the tpyonet charge involve much shooting 
and crawling and rushing, the charge itself is simply a blind stampede of 
furious and exhausted men, initiated on the spot by a few brave spirits who 
start going and are followed pell-mell by the reet. Unless the enemy is so 
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situated that he cannot get away, he departa before the bayonet3 ever reach 
him. At least that ie how I have pictured it, bow I have heard it described, 
and how I onm BBW it enected by about twenty Americans against a group of 
mdline-guna 

So, with the mounted charge, there is much searching for cover, much 
maneuvering for position, some trotting in column; but when the golden mo- 
ment cornea, there mill be simply a rush, the faster the better, and unless, m in 
the case of the bayonet charge, the enemy rannot get away, he will never stop 
to meet you; his wounded will be punctured in the back. 

The bayonet charge and the saber charge are the highest physical demon- 
stration of moral victory. The fierce frenzy of hate and determination flashing 
from the bloodshot eyea squinting behind the glittering steel is what wins. Get 
as close as you can to the objective unseen or helped by covering fire, and then 
charge in line, in 001~11111, or in mwa; it makes no diflerenca. Such an attack 
will no more resemble the majestic charge of Murat's horsemen than did the 
blind rush of the twenty doughboys simulate the advance of the Old Guard at 
Waterloo. It will generally be conducted by small bodia, platoons, tmps.  or, 
at moat, squadrons. Remember that there is nothing too good for the man 
who brings off a succeseful saber charg6; and though 16 to 1 was fatal in 1896, 
Palatine* proved that it will be the ratio of pour succem when you give the 
war-cry of the cavalry : "Charge saber!" 

.\rrordlng to Colonel I're?ttc,-l ( ' m e  M r t  Moullted Corps"), there Wew 32 success 
tal and two unsucr-easful caralry charges In Palestine. 

The First Regiment of Cavalry, United 
States Army 

(Continued from the January Number) 

1896 to 1922 
In  May, 1895, Headquarters, Band, Troops C, F, G, K, L, and M were 

transferred to Fort Riley, Kans., for station; Troop D from Fort Apache to 
Fort Reno, 0. T., in September, 1895; Troop B from Fort Bayard, N. M., 
to Fort Reno, 0. T., and Troops E and I1 from Fort Grant to Fort Sill, 0. T., 
in October, 1896. 

Troop A left Fort Stanton, N. hl., and'took station at Fort Huachuw, 
A. T., in January, 1896; Troops C and G left Fort Riley, Km., taking sta- 
tion at Fort Sheridan, Ill., in August, 1896, and Troop I left Fort Bayard, 
N. M., taking station at Fort Huachuca, A. T., in November, 1896. 

Troops B and D were in summer encampment at Fort Gibson, I. T., dur- 
ing September and October, 1896, and Troop H at Eaglehart Springs, 0. T., 
during October, 1896. 

During 1896 and 1897 Troops A and I were engaged in numerous scoute 
again& hostile Indians and reconnoitering the international boundary line 
between tha United States and Alexico. 

Troop B left Fort Reno, 0. T., in February, 1897, and eetablished camp 
near Hayden, I. T., preserving order during disbursement of funds to Cherokee 
freedmen. Payment being transferred to Fort Gibeon, I. T., the troop pro- 
ceeded to that m p  in April, 1897, remaining until August, when it was re- 
lieved by Troop D, which remained on this duty until December, 1897, when 
it returned to Fort Reno, 0. T. 

, 
THE SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR 

At the outbreak of the Spanish-American War, in April, 1898, the troops 
of the regiment Besembled at Chickamauga Park, Ga., with Colonel A. K. 
Arnold in command. In May the regiment moved to Lakeland, ma., prepam 
tory to the invasion of Cuba. Colonel Arnold was appointed a brigadier-general 
of volunteers and Lieutenant-Colonel C. D. Viele assumed command of the 
regiment. On June 7 Headquarters, the Band, the First, Squadron (Troop 
A, B, C, and K), and the Second Squadron (Troops C, D, E, and I), all dis- 
mounted, embarked at Tampa on the transport Leom for Cuba. The follow- 
ing officers were with the regiment: Lieutenant-Colonel Viele, Majors J. M. 
Bell and A. G. Forse, Captains T. T. Knox, H. E. Tutherlp, R. P. P. Wain- 
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Wright., J. G. Cibrnith, W. C. Brom, First Lieutenanta J. F. R. Landis, G. W. 
Goode, G. L. Byram, P. E. Traub, E. S. Wright, W. C. Rivere, J. D. L. H a r t  
man, C. Overton, M. F. Davis, Second Lieutenants R. C. Williams, W. M. 
Whitman, H. D. Berkeley, N. A. Kirkpatrick, C. McK. Saltzman, and H. C. 
Smitber. 

Leaving Port T a m p  on the 13th, the ship arrived off Daiquiri, Cuba. 
June 22, &d the troopb disembarked the next day. 

On the afternoon of the 23d the First Squadron (Major Bell commanding) 
left Daiquiri and marched nntil 11 o’clock p. m., then bivouacked until 3 
o’clock a m., when march was reeumed. Siboney was reached at 5 o’clock 
a m., where the squadron joined f o r m  with a squadron of the 10th Cavalry 
and the ld Volunteer Cavalry (Rough Riders). The troops took different 
routes, advancing against and capturing Lee Guasimas Ridge on the morning 
of June 24. This was the first land action, leading to the Battle of Santiago. 
The First Squadron sustained a loa of seven enlisted men killed, while three 
officers (Major Bell, Captain Knox, and Lieutenant Byram) and five enlisted 
men w m  wounded. The Spaniards retreated from their position to the nest 
line of works, at San Juan. 

The 1st Cavalry, the 10th Cavalry, and the 1st Volunteer Cavalry fornid 
the Second Brigade, Cavalry Division, 5th Army Corps, commanded by Colonel 
Leonard Wood, the division by General Joseph Wheeler. July 1, 1898, Colonel 
Viele. with Headquarters, Band, and the two squadrons, after acting 8 ~ s  a iup- 
port to hpta in  Grimed Battery at El Porn, engaged in the battle for the lm- 
d o n  $f Kettle Hill and San Pian Ridge. In this hotly contested fight the 
regiment loet Major Fom and 12 enlisted men killed and 44 enlisted nien 
wounded. Six of the wounded died later. First Lieutenant A. L. Mills. 1at 
Cavalry, captain and adjutant of volunteers, was also wounded in this engnge- 
ment. On July 2 the regiment was in position near San Juan Fort, moving 
that evening to a new position, two men being wounded. 

Santiago was bombarded July 10th and 11th and the city surrendered the  
17th. The regiment remained in its trenches until the 18th, when it went into 
camp northeast of Santiago (Camp Hamilton). On August 7th the regiment 
embarked on the transport Mattewan, sailing for home on the 8th. hlontauk, 
Long Island, waa reached August 15 and the command went into the detention 
camp. A detachment of recruits from Fort McPherson, Georgia, had preceded 
the regiment to this camp and had c o n s t r u d  it. Troop F, H, L, and M, 
with horees and baggage, reported from Lakeland, Fla., and the regiment was 
onca more united. Owing to the hardship of the campaign, 32 died from 
disease contracted in line of duty, making a total loss of three officers and 55 
enlisted men. 

The regiment left Montauk September 28, without horses, for stations in 
the Department of Dakota. Headquarters, Band, Troops -4, B, I, and I, went 
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to Fort Riley, Kana.; Troop C to Fort Robineon, Nebr.; D to Fort Yatee, N. 
Dak. ; E to Fort Washakie, Wyo. ; F to Fort Keogh, Mont. ; G and M to Fort 
Meade, 5. Dak., and K to Fort Niobrara, Nebr. Troop H went to Fort Bill, 
OUa, remaining there until December 31, 1898, when it p d e d  to Fort 
Meade, 6. Dak. 

In January, 1899, Headquarters, Band, Troops A, B, and L changed sta- 
tion to Fort Robinson and Troop I to Fort Meade. Troop A and L left Fort 
Robinson in May for duty, preserving order among turbulent striking &era 
in the Ceur d’Alene Mountains of Idaho. In June T m p  B changed station 
from Fort Robinson to Fort D. A. Russell, Wyo., Troop M from Fort Meade to 
Fort Yellowstone, Wyo., and Headquartere and Band from Fort Robinson to 
Fort Meade. Troop A and L were relieved from duty in the Caeur d’Alene 
District and returned to Fort Robinson, Nebr., and Fort Logan, reqatively- 
the former in November, 1899, and the latter in June, 1900. Troop 0 changed 
station in June, 1900, from Fort Meade, S. D&., to Fort Yellowstone, Wyo. 

The “Boxer Rebellion” in China eaeumed such grave proportions during 
the year 1900 that nearly all the powerful governments sent troops to Peking 
to rescue their diplomatic representatives, who were besieged by the Boxer 
troops. In July of that year Headquarters, Band, and Troop A, B, C, D, I, 
K, L, and M received orders to proceed to Seattle, Wash., with a view of em- 
barking for service in the Orient, and for a couple of weeks this command waa 
encamped near Fort Ihwton, Wash. The following officere were with the 
command: LieutenanKolonel T. C. Lebo, Majora A. Sai th  and F. I(. Ward, 
Captains P. S. Bomus, F. A. Edn-ards, J. Pitcher, J. G. Galbraith, 0. J. Brown, 
First Lieutenants P. E. Traub, E. S. Wright, J. D. L. Hartman, M. F. @vis, 
S. B. Arnold, W. Yates, J. W. Craig, H. D. Berkeley, Second Lieutenante C. S. 
B b k ,  F. Lee, Jr., E. A. Hickman, J. D. Tilford, R. S. Fitch, and S. R. 
Gleavea. 

The men were embarked on the transport Qatonne August 6, and the horses 
on the Puk Ling, under Lieutenants Hickman and Tilford. The Bavonne 
sailed August 7, arriving at Nagasaki, Japan, via the Inland Sea, August 30, 
1900. Here the news of the capture of Peking by the Allied armis was re- 
ceived, and, much to every one’s disappointment, orders were changed, sending 
the command to the Philippine Islands for duty instead of China. Manila, 
P. I., was reached September 7, 1900, just in time to escape a severe typhoon. 

The Puk Ling unloaded the animals for a short rest at Kobe, Japan. Thia 
ship passed through the typhoon with but small lose in animals. Great credit 
is due the officers and men on board for the excellent care taken of the animala 
during this storm, and the fine condition of all the horses when unloaded 
showed that syatematic care had been taken of them throughout the voyage. 

The Guronne and the Pak Ling arrived September 11 off Batanga~, and 
here the troop disembarked, as folloxvs: Headquarters, Band, Troop I and L, 
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for stetion in Bntangas; Troop B, for &to Tomas ; Troop K, for Bauan ; Troop 
M, for Lipa, and Troop D, for &an Juan de Boc Boc. On September 20 the 
transports sailed for Lobo, and here, on the 21st and 22d, Troop A and C 
(Major Allen Smith commanding) were unloaded. Troop A went into camp 
in the town of Lobo, h p  C remaining in camp on the bench. 

PHILIPPINE INSURRECTIOS 

Having settled in their new stations after relieving the volunteers stationed 
in the province, the troop immediately commenced active scouting. Troop M 
engaged insurgents October 18, 1900, at Balete and dispersed them, and Octo- 
ber 23 at Ibaan, defeating and pursuing them. October 29 a detachment of 
Troop C returning from Batangas was attacked at San Isidro. The detachment 
repulsed the insurgenta and drove them from their p i t i o n .  

November 27 a detachment of Troop D encountered insurgents near 
Roeario November 29 a detachment of Troop C returning from Batangas 
engagd insurgents. Chief Packer Welsh, 1st Cavalry Pack Train, d i d  next 
day from wounds received in this engagement. On the snme day Lieutenante 
Craig and Tilford, with Troop D, rccaptured a boat with stores for San Juan 
de Boc Boc which had been previously taken by bolomen. 

On December 8 a detachment of Troop M engaged a force of 200 insur- 
gents on Boot Peninsula, I d e  Tad, dispersing them in a running fight of two 
and a half hours’ duration. Four insurgents were killed and three captured. 
The detachment loat one man killed. 

In  January, 1901, Troops A, C, and L were transferred to Tapabas Prov- 
ince, Troop A taking station at Lucban and Troops C and L at Tayabas. 
Troop L furnished a detachment for garrison at Pagbilao. In March Troop C 
marched to Lucena for station. The early part of 1901 wm a period of almost 
daily or nightly scouts for the troops, which suffered exceedingly from exposure 
to the heavy rains and the burning sun, the sick list being large from this time 
on. During the year numbers of the insurgents surrendered, this being of 
almost daily occurrence. 

February 1 ”mop I, under Lieutenant I-, struck an outpast of insurgents 
at Japanol, dispersing them and wounding one. On the 12th the same troop 
engaged about 225 insurgenta in the mountains east of Batangas, driving them 
from their p i t i o n  and inflicting casualties. Natives reported that 25 of the 
insurgenta were wounded. 

.4pril 19 a detachment of Troop D was attacked near Sariaya. The inmr- 
genta were driven off by the detachment, which then pureued them. April 27 
Lieutenmts Craig and Tilford, with a detachment of Troop D, surprised insur- 
gemts fifteen miles from San Juan de Boc Roc and captured four, adding three 
to this bag three daya later. May 5 Lieutenant Hartman, with Troop K, en- 
gaged about 250 insurgents at Mount Solo and drove them from three separate 
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positions, killing one and capturing three. M a y  20 Captain Hartman, with a 
detachment of Troop I(, deetroyed a cuartel on Mount Durango. They were 
fired on by about 100 of Colonel Cabrera’s command, which they then drove 
from two successive pct5itions and followed several mil-. One insurgent WBB 
wounded and three captured. May 26 Captain Davis, Lieutenants Babcock 
and Hickman, with Troops C and L, struck insurgenta in Puaa Valley, and 
after two short engagements followed them into the mountains. One man of 
Troop C was wounded. June 14 Lieutenant Hickman, with a detachment of 
Troop L, surrounded Barrio Bamlad and captured Major Crisp0 Ella and two 
insurgenta. This apparently insignificant capture led to information which 
resulted in securing a large number of riflea from supposedly peaceful Filipinos. 

June 19 and 20 Lieutenants Lee and Fitch, with detaehmenta of Troop I 
and K, engaged insurgenb at Talumpo. June 26 Captain Craig, with a de- 
tachment of Troop D, was attacked near San Juan de Boc Boc. They pursued 
the attacking band during the following two days. July 24 Lieutenant Hick- 
man received the surrender of LieutenanbColonel Zurbano with part of his 
forces. The next day the remainder surrendered, making a total of 1,170 who 
surrendered and took the oath of allegiance. July 26 Captain Hartman and 
Lieutenants Fitch and Graham, with a detachment of Troop K, captured 34 
insurgents of the “Flying Column of Bauan,” together with Captain Magbohoe, 
commanding. August 6 Captain 0. J. Brown and Lieutenant Munro, with 
Troops C and M, engpged insurgenta at Mount Niaga, near Lobo, and drove 
them into the mountains in a fight of six hours’ duration. One 111813 of Troop 
hi waa killed. 

Troop D changed station in September from San Juan de Boc Boc to 
Batangas. October 22, on Mount Maquiling, Lieutenant Gleava, with a de- 
tachment of Troop B, surprised and captured one major, one captain, and three 
followers. 

November 12 Captain Hartman, at Bauan, learning of the proximity of 
about 400 insurgents, left with Lieutenant Enos and 50 men of Troop K on 
the Taal road to engage them. Proceeding mutiously, it w a ~  discovered that 
the insurgenta had prepared an ambush where the road ran through a cut about 
a mile from town. Instead of marching into the trap, the troop made a detour 
and surprised the insurgents by a volley which enfiladed their lines. After a 
fight lasting about 30 minutes the enemy retreated in disorder, leaving two 
prisoners in the hands of the troop. While the fight was in progress Captain 
Hartman received a message from the adjutant at Bauan informing him that 
Lieutenant Tilford, with Troop D, was on the way to reinforce him, and that 
Mr8. Hartman W(UI wtching the fight from the high church tower. The in- 
surgents had 35 killed and later reports indicated that their total loas in killed 
and wounded waa about 100. About half of these insurgenta were armed with 
rifles, the remainder with bolos. Two men of Troop K were wounded. Thia 
engagement ended the insurrection in the vicinity of Bauan. 
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November 19 Lieutenant P. W. Arnold, with Lieutenant Enos and de- 
tachment of Troop K, surprised an outpoet at Munting Tubig. One insurgent 
w88 wounded. December 16 Lieutenant Moeeley, with a detachment of Troop 
I, struck (L band of about 125 insurgenta at San Isidro, killing seven snd pur- 
suing the remainder into the mountains. December 19 Lieutenant Tilford, 
with a detachment of Troop D, located a cuartel on Mount Bonai, killed 17 
insurgents, wounded one, and captured two. 

In August, 1901, Troop F wag relieved from duty at Fort Keogh, Mont., 
and proceeded to Fort Yellowatone, Wyo., for station, and in November Troop 
H left Fort Meade, 8. Dak., and took station at Fort Keogh. 

From January to April 18,1902, the troop of the First and Third Squad- 
rona in the Philippines, with Colonel Wells commanding the column, were in 
the field constantly in Genernl Bell’s various expeditions after Malvar. This 
period WILB characterized by the many surrenders of men and arms of the insur- 
gents and the large amount of food supplies taken. During the period of the 
reconcentration, food supplies for the people were distributed by the regiment 
from Batangaa for the major part of the province. 

March 1, 1902, Lieutenant Fitch, with a detachment of Troop D, captured 
four armed soldiers at Barrio ‘hbig. March 15 Lieutenant Gleaves, with a 
detachment of Troop B, atruck insurgents on Mount Maquiling, killing four 
and capturing two, one of whom was an officer. Again, on March 18, the same 
detachment effected a aecond surprise on Mount Maquiling, killing four and 
wounding one. On March 23 a detachment of Troop I captured Commandante 
Doming0 Medja, one lieutenant and one follower, with a quantity of arm9. 
Numeroua scouts not chxmicled here were made, resulting in the surrender or 
capture of insurgente and arms. With the surrender of Malvar active opera- 
tions in Betangaa ceased. 

In April, 1902, Troop A changed station from Lucban to Batangas, and 
Troop M from L i p  to Balayan. In May Troop L took station at Taal from 
Tayabas, and in September Troop C left Lucena and took station at Balapan. 
The Second Squadron having been detailed for service in the Philippines, 
Troop H left Fort Keogh, Mont., in June; T m p  E left Fort Washakie, Wyo., 

- and Trwp F and G left Fort Yellowstone, Wyo., in August, 1902, and pro- 
ceeded to Presidio of San Francisco, Calif. August 16, 1902, the squadron left 
San Francisco on the transport Sumner, arriving at Nagasaki, Japan, Septem- 
ber 9, and at Manila September 16. b p s  G and H left Manila on the trans- 
port Le-’ nnd took station at Neuva Caceres, Ambos Camarina. Troop E 
and F proceeded from Manila on the Sumner to San Joaquin, Iloilo, in October. 

In February, 1903, Troop E and F changed station to Camp Jossman, 
Guimarae. Headquarters, Band, and Third Squadron, having been relieved 
from duty in the Islands, boarded the transport Protelur May 2, 1903. for 
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to Manila On May 12 they sailed on the tnrneport Shetidcrn for the 
United State, arriving at San Francis00 June 6. A few days later they pro- 
d e d  to their new stationa in the Department of Texas. Headquarters, Band, 
and Troops I, K, and L took station at Fort Clark, Texas, and Troop M at Fort 
Sam Houston. 

Troop B changed station from Taal to Batangaa in June, 1903. The First 
Squadron was relieved from duty in the Philippinee in August, 1903, and on 
Augwt 1 Troops A, B, C and D commenced the movement to Mnnila, from 
which port they sailed on the transport Shernuzn, arriving at San F’ranciaco 
September 17. They proceeded to Fort Sam Houston for station, relieving 
Troop M, which joined the Third Squadron at Fort Clark October 1. 

Troop G and H were relieved from duty at Neuva Cacerea and took station 
at Pasay Garrison, Manila, in August, 1903. The Second Squadron wm r s  
l i e d  from duty in the Philippines and proceeded on the transport Shcridan 
to San Francisco, arriving October 10, 1903. They were transferred by rail to 
Fort Clark, Tesas, where they took station October 23. 

The Band was on duty at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition during the 
month of June, 1904. The First .and Third Squadrons changed stations, by 
marching, September, 1904, the First Squadron arriving nt Fort Clark and the 
Third Squadron at Fort Sam Houston. The Second and Third Squadrons 
changed stations, by marching, in October, 1905. The Third Squadron ar- 
rived at Fort Clark October 27, and the Second Squadron at Fort Sam Houston 
on the 28th. 

In May, 1906, the regiment left the Department of Texas for temporary 
duty at San Francisco, Calif., in relief work incident to the great earthquake 
and fire. It was on duty in charge of relief stations, a~ sanitary police and in 
charge of camp, until relieved in June. The regiment, except Troop I(, 
marched to Austin, Texas, in July, 1906, and participated in the camp of in- 
struction near that place, returning in September, 1906, to its proper stations. 
The Second Squadron was on duty with the.Texas National Guard at Camp 
bisbry, near Austin, Texas, from July 19 to July 27, 1907, proceeding from 
Fort Sam Houston and returning by marching, a total distance of 166 miles. 
Troop A and M, with a detachment of 35 men from troops at Fort Clark, 
Texas, left that post July 17 and marched to Leon Springs, Texas, a distance 
of 165 miles, arriving July 23. They remained here until August 6, on duty 
during the Southwestern competitions, and then made the return march to 
Fort Sam Houston, covering 158 miles. Troop B was engaged in mapping the 
country in the vicinity of Del Rio and Eagle Pass, Texas, and in observing the 
Rio Grande border, from August 20 to October 1, when it wea relieved by 
Troop I. The latter troop was relieved from this duty October 25. 

November 30 the regiment, except Troops D, H, and I, commenced the 
movement to Sen Francisco, where it embarked December 4 on the transport 
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Thomw, en mute to tbe Philippine Islands. The regiment reached Manila 
January 2,1908, and p d e d  to Camp Stowburg, P a m p g g  for ation,  
diewing the 3d Caveby. 'bop D, H, and I were relieved from duty in the 
Department of Taw February 28, and, proceeding to San Franciact>, embarked 
on the transport Thomas and &led March 6 for Manila. The squadron arrived 
in the Ialaade and took stetion at Camp Stotsenburg April 6. 

The regiment remained at Camp Stownburg for a two-year tour of mrviee 
unmarked by unusual incident, and January 15, 1910, it embarked at Manila 
on the transport Logan and &led for San Francisoo, via Nagasagi, Japan, and 
Honolulu, H. T. The regiment arrived at San Francisco February 12, and the 
F h t  Squadron and Troop K and M took station at the Presidio of San Fran- 
cisco the stme day. Headquarters, Band, and the Second Squadron arrived at 
Fort Walla Walla, Wash., February 16 for station. Troop I and K arrived at 
Boise Barracks, Idaho, for atation on the same day. 

Troop D and I( left the Pwsidio of San Francisco April 21 for duty at 
Yoeemite Xational Park, from May 4 to November 1, when they returned to 
their proper stations by marching. Troop A left the Presidio of San Francism 
May 14, for duty in the Sequoia National Park from May 31 to September 15, 
when it returned to ita station by marching. The Band, Machine-Gun Platoon, 
and Troop G participated in the military tournament at Tacoma, Wash., from 
July 24 to 31. Headquarters, T m p  E, F, and H left Fort Walla Walla by 
rail July 29, to participate in the maneuvers at Camp Coagrove, American 
W e ,  Wash., where they weie joined July 31 by the Band, the Machine-Gun 
Platoon, and Troop G. Upon the termination of their duty at this camp, the 
troops pmceeded to Spray's Lake, FVash., for target practice. 

During the abeence of the regular garrison, Fort Walls Walla waa garri- 
eoned by Troop I, from Boise Bnmch.  Troop H and detachments from 
Troop D and K were engaged in fighting forest fires in August and September. 
The squadron returned to Fort Walla Walla from Spray's Lake September 10, 
and on the 24th, together with the Machine-Gun Platoon, left the post by rail 
for atation at Fort Yellowstone, Wyo. Fort Walla Walls was abandoned Sep- 
tember 2 i  and Headquartem and the Band left for Boise Barracks for station. 
Troop bl changed station from the Presidio of San F'rancisco to Fort Du 
Cheeue, Utah, where they arrived October 1. 

The mod of the regiment was engnged during the spring and summer of 
1911 in guarding the Mexican border line, while the revolution vu9 in progress 
in M e s h  against the Diaz government. The troop patrolled the Arizona 
border horn New Mexico to Calexico, Calif. Troop A was stationed at Yumn 
from February 5 to Apfil26. Troop B was at Nogales, Ariz., from February 5 
to April 25, and at Yuma from April 26 to July 14. Troop C was at Calexico, 
Calif, from February 5 to April 27, and Troop D at Tucson, Ariz., from Feb- 
ruary 5 to April 16. 
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Headquarters, Band, Troop I, I(, and L left Boise Barraoka, Idaho, Mar& 
9 for duty on the Mexican border, talring station 88 follows: Eeadquartera, 
Band, and Troop L at Fort Huechum, Ariz., Troop I at Sen Bemadm ' o a n d  
Lang's Ranch, Arb., and Troop IC at Douglas, A&. April 15 Troop L left 
Fort Huachuca and marched to Douglas, arriving the following day, and w a  
joined by Troop D from Tucson the same day. During the engagement at 
Agua Prieta, Mexico, Troop D, K, and L were actively engaged in prevenb 
ing violations of the neutrality laws and keeping the combatants on Mexican 
territory. 

April 25,26, a d  27 Headquarters, Bad,  and h p a  K and L changed 
station to Calexico, Calif. May 10 "mops C and D left the Presidio of Sari 
F'ranciecO, by marching, for duty in the Yosemite National Park. They 
marched 306 miles, arriving May 22. Troop A left Yuma, A&., and arrived 
at the Preaidio of San Francisco, April 29. May 16 this troop marched to 
Camp rSequoia, arriving June 2. 

Troop B left Yuma July 14 by rail to General Grant National Park, taking 
station there July 18. Troop C arrived at Presidio of San Francisco from 
Calexico April 29. Troop D arrived at the same station from Douglas April 25. 

Headquartsrs and Band and Troop K and L were relieved from duty at 
Calexico, Calif., on July 14, and proceeded by rail to Lemon Cove, Sequoia 
National Park. Troop I and B arrived ai the same time, Troop B taking sta- 
tion at General Grant National Park and Troop I joiniiig Headquarters and 
Band at Kaweah, Wf. On account of lack of forage at Kaweah, the com- 
mand marched overland to the Presidio of San Francisco, Troop B joining at 
Fresno. Headquarters and Band took station at the Presidio and Troops I, I(, 
and 1, left by rail for their proper station at Boise Barracks, Idaho, joining 
that poet August 24,1911. Troop M was relieved from duty at Fort Du Cheane 
and took station at Boise Barracks September 18. Troop A rejoined at the 
Presidio from Camp Sequoia, by marching, arriving September 28. Troop 
C and D rejoined from duty in the Yosemite November 9 by marching. The 
Second Squadron remained at their station throughout the year, furnishing 
the necessary detaib for outpost duty in the Yellowstone National Park. 

The Third Squadron left Boise Barracks February 14, 1913, by rail for 
station at the Presidio of Monterey, Calif. Troop C left the Presidio of San 
Francisco May 14, by marching, for duty in the Sequoia National Park during 
the summer month. It rejoined ita proper station September 11. Troop A 
and R left the Prssidio of San Francisco April 18, by marching, for duty in 
the Yosemite during the summer months. They rejoined their proper station 
November 8. Troop I was on temporary duty at Calexico, Calif., dliring Sep- 
tember, October, and November, 1913, for enforcement of neutrality laws. 
Headquarters changed station from Presidio of Sen F ' r a n c h  to Preeidio of 
Monterey December 10, 1913. The Band and First Squadron followed on 
the 14th. 
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January 1, 1914, the stations of the troops of the regiment were aa follows: 
Headquartera, Band, and First and Third Squadrons at the Preaidio of Monte- 
my, Calif. ; k n d  Squadron and Machin&un Platoon at, Fort Yellowstone, 
Wyo. Troop M left ita etation April 18 for duty in the Yoeemite, marched to 
Wawona, Calif., and was then ordered to return to ita proper station. The 
tmop rejoined the past May 8, having marched 450 miles. Troops D and L 
took station at Calexico in the latter part of April for duty on the Mesican 
border, and the Machine-Gun Platoon joined there from Fort Yellowstone, 
May 8. T m p  B wm on duty at the camp of instruction at Pacific Grove, Calif., 
from June 20 to July 26. 

Tbe Second Squadron arrived at the Presidio of Monterey for station from 
Fort Yellowstone July 9. Tmps A, B, I(, and M left the Preeidio of Yonterey 
August 1 and proceeded by the transport Buford to San Diego, Calif., for duty 
on the Mexican border. Troops A, B, and K left San Diego August 5 and took 
station at San Ysidro, Calif. Tmop M marched at the same time to Tecate, 
Calif. August 27 to September 9, Troops A and K eschanged stations, by 
marching, with Troops D and L. The Machine-Gun Platoon was relieved from 
duty at Calexico September 5 and proceeded by rail to the Presidio of Monterey. 
Troop I marched from the Presidio of Montercy to the Presidio of San Fran- 
cisco and returned in October, a total distance of 291 miles. During the winter 
of 1914-1915 and during most of the year 1915 troop of the regiment were on 
duty at the two expositions at Son Diego and Sen Francisco. 

March 12 and 13, 1916, the regiment. less Troop B and M. which reninincd 
at Calelrico, left the mast for duty on the Mexican border. Headquarters, 
Band, Troop A, C, D, I, K, L, and Mwhine-Gun Troop took stations nt Doug- 
las, - i r k ,  to replace the 7th Cavalry, which had entered Mexico with the puni. 
tive expedition. Troops E and G took station at Saco, .\riz., Troop F tit 
Xogales, .4riz., and Troop H at Fort Huachuw, .lriz.. replacing the 10th Cnv- 
dry, also in Mexico with the punitive expedition. Troop H took station in 
succession at Lochiel, Sogala, and Arivnca. -\riz. The troops at D o u g h  fur- 
nished garrisons for Forrest Station and Slaughter’s Ranch, Arizona. 

Troops F and H left Sogalea in February, 1917. for Calexico and joined 
Troop B and 11. They left Calesico April 7 mid proceeded, by marching. to 
Camp I.. J. Hewn, Palm City, Calif., o. distance o f  1:%4 miles. lftiy I!) und ‘Lo 
Headquartem Band, Supply Troops, Machine-Gun Troop, and Troops .I, C, 
D, E, G ,  I, K,  and I, left Douglas, Ariz., by rail for station at Fort D. ..\. 
Russell. \\’yo. There the regiment made the neccessary arrangements for the 
formation of the 24th and 25th Cavalry regiments. Troops F and H, froln 
Palm City, Calif., exchanged stations with Troops B and 31 at Calexico, by 
marching, in May. Troop F marched back to Palm City in June, and in 
August procecded to the Presidio of San Francisco. It remained at that station 
from .iugust 11 to December 10, when it entrained for Douglas, Ariz. 
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Troop H left Calexico July 8, 1917, for Palm City, Calif., where it joined 
Troops B and M. January 4,1918, the three troops arrived from Palm City 
at Douglas for station, joining Troop F. December 13, 1917, the remaining 
troop of the regiment, with headquartem, left Fort D. A. Russell, Wyo., for 
Douglas, Ariz., and the regiment waa united in one permanent station for the 
first time in fifty years. 

COLONELS OF THE FIBST CAVALRY 

Heury Dodge.. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..March 4. 1833 
Stephen W. Eearny ... ......... Juls 4, 1838 
Rlchard B. Maeon .... . ....... June 30, 1846 
Thomas T. Fauntleroy. ....... July 25. 1850 
FSenjamln L Beall ............ May 13, lM1 
Ceorge A. H. Blake ...... February 18, 1882 
Aloan C. Gfllem ......... December -, l870 
Curter Grover ............ December 2, 1876 
Nathan A. M. Dudley.. . . . . . . . .June 6, 1886 
James 8. Briebln ......... . .August 20, 1888 
Abraham K. Arnold .......... April 22, 1891 
Almond B. Wells .......... February 2. 1901 
Martin B. Hugh es... ........ A u g u t  5, mXj 

George 8. Anderson.. . . . .8eptember 6, 1w)B 
Fhward J. McClernand. .November 20, lsos 
Walter L Flnley ........ September 6, l@U 
George K. Hunter ............ July 10, 1914 
Frederick 8. Folts... .... December 14, 1914 
Edmmd 8. Wright..Oet. 9, 1916 (attached) 
John C. Waterman... . .... .August 18, lB17 
Rank B. Edwards ...... September 23, l@ls 
Julien E. Gaujot.. . . . . . . . .Jan- 26, l B l 9  
Hamilton S. Hawklna. .. . . . . . .Mag 21, lBlf) 
cuy H. rmston... . ... . .... dllgnst 12, 
Frank Le J. Parker.. . . .September 18, 1- 
Edward A. V. Anderson.. . .January 4, l921 

Son.-!l’hIs brief history of the First Cavalry has been baeed upon the hlstorg of 
zhe regtment compiled by the late Major R. P. Page Wainwright, with later additions 
made hg Regimental Sergeant-Major Kraus. and supplementary notes submitted by former 
oLBcem of the regtment.-Editor. 

CAVALRY EXPLOIT OF SEFTEMBER 19, 1914 
THE cavalry regiment Stoecklen of the group of reaerve divisions com- 

manded by General Pol Durand had the chance to pick up, near d‘Heudicourt, 
a German cavalry patrol, which capture discovered the fact that two enemy 
corps, ’strongly provided with heavy artillery, had left Metz the day before and 
were now in the region of Saint&eno%Thea.ncourt and farther north, and that 
they were about to attack the French army.-From “La TmncMe de La Soif,” 
by General Cordonnier, Rerue Militaire Gtne‘raZe, January, 1922. 

SCARED 
THE pretty girl n-as eagerly watching a drill at a camp when a rifie volley 

sounded. With a surprised scream she shrank back into the arms of the young 
corporal standing behind her. 

“Oh, 1 beg your pardon,” she exclaimed blushingly; “I waa frightened by 
the rifles.” 

“Quite all right.,” said the corporal. “Let’s go over and watch the heavy 
artillery.”-A merican Legion Weekly .  
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Cavalry Reconnaissance 
Tbe Modem of Infarmation and Cavalry‘s Rble in It 

BY 

General N. N. GOLOVINE 

(Translation by Colonel A. M. Nikolaieff) 

IN ~ O O D  old time, when wars were waged by professional armies, the 
strength of which waa counted by a few tens of thousands, the service of 
information was very simple. It consisted of cavalry reconnaissance and of 
espionqp. And the work itself waa very much simplified by the elementary 
mechamem * of that former warfare. The armies rested, moved, and fought in 
close formations. The cavalry scout could approach as near as two or three 
hundred pnca without taking heed of the enemy bullet. The spy, after gain- 
ing valuable information, could &unicate it quickly and easily to the side 
which had sent him out. It was &Giecessary for him to work his way through 
the front linea; being short, they could be turned easily. 

But it would be a to draw the deduction that in the old times the 
leader of an army WSB better informed with regard to the activitias of the 
enemy than is the case today. One who entertains such an idea should be 
invited to the intelligence d o n  of the headquarters of a modern army. The 
Visitor would be surprised by the picture he would see: officers and clerks writ 
ing and drawing in big books, typewriting, deaigning, and making notes on 
map. The walls are covered with maps, tables, and sketches ; card indexes are 
on the d&. Near by is a photographic workshop fully equipped with ap 
paratus for projection and various acceaeorias--the latest word of science. In  
a quiet atmoephere, reminding one of the work of an office in time of peace, 
the intelligence d o n  of a modem army headquarters collects checks and 
BJratemka the large volume of information put at the disposal of an army 
leader by the CircUmstaD cea of modem war. 

Every one ia familiar with the toy called “puzelea.” I cannot think of a 
better comparison to deecribe the work of a modem intelligence section of an 
army or an army group. Here, also, a whole picture is being made out of 
separ&e emall fragmente. But the difficulty of the work is increased, owing 
to the fact that the intelligence section, before placing each fragment into the 
g e n d  picture, bas to eatablish first the degree of ita trustworthiness. 

The Vieitor would finally be astonished at the degree of exactitude and com- 
prehensivenea which can be attained by a well-organized service of information. 

la4 

To give an illustration, I might aay that during the period of two p r s  when 
1 was director of military operations and chief of d of an army the intelli- 
p c e  d o n s  of my headquarters only twice made an error in their edmation 
of the strength of the opposing enemy forces, and in both c ~ ~ a e  the difference 
waa not bigger than one regiment. 

The esactnea of the work of a modern army’s intelligenoe d o n  ie made 
pmsible by the new means and methods employed. Among the new msBIlll the 
air reconnaissance should be mentioned in the first plsce. Aviation enables 
ua to penetrate deeply into the enemy’s zone and to obeerve from above the 
enemy’s movement8 and fortitications. With regard to the latter, the uw of 
photography determines the smalleat details with absolute precisenem. Fur- 
thermore, radio intelligence, listening in by means of the telephone, listening 
p t a  for locating the enemy b a t t e r i H l  these means were used by ua on a 
large d e  in the World War. 

Besidea, the modern conditions of social life have also opened new poaei- 
bilities for the service of information. The highly developed preee and the 
p t a l  communications are sources of valuable information. To that clam of 
information, in modern conditions of warfare, belong the communications 
mentioning stations of army units. The conduct of modern war is based on 
keeping absolutely intact the established army organization. Information to 
the effect that a certain regiment is in a given place permits the concluion that 
in that district ia stationed a certain division. Checking up such information 
with other data, the intelligence sections can come to conclusions rho  with 
regard to larger unita-army corps and armies. Information about the arr..val ’ 
or withdrawing of certain units in certain sections of the front d i s c l a  the 
enemy’s plans and is, therefore, of the greatest importance. 

The most reliable information of that kind is obtained by taking prisonera. 
A prisoner can refuse to give evidence, but he cannot conceal that he belonga 
to a certain unit. Even a superficial examination of his uniform and of articles 
on his pemn will give an exact answer to the question which inter- us. 
Therefore even a prisoner who will not speak is an evidence. If the intelligence 
work, requiring above all a careful classification and checking up of informa- 
tion, is being done well, and if there exists a regular exchange of information 
among all the intelligence sections, every deviation in the prisoner’s evidenw 
will he quickly discovered. Finally, there are always in the possession of a 
prisoner letters, various documents, scratch books, all of which are very valuable 
material. 

Only one branch of the service of information-the reconnniPrmnce-can 
bring in prisoners. On that account, although the observation on the front is 
at preeent extremely difficult, the reconnaissance remains, as formerly, of the 
foremost importance. On the basis of experience in the RusaoJapaneae and 
the World Warn, it can be taken as a rule that reconnaissance by the taking of 
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priaonem eetebliehes with complete exactnem the enemy divisiona of the first 
line and with gre& probability the divisions of the second line. 

Thm ie another information which no service of intelligence except recon- 
nniaannce CBP give UB, namely, the establishing of the “contour” of the enemy 
poeition or maneuver. The reason ia easily understood: contact with the 
meuny requiree, on one hand, work without interruption, and, on the other 
hand, applic&ion of force; both can be fully achieved by reconnaissance only. 

The two fmctiona mentioned above-eatablishing and maintaining contact 
with the enemy and taking prisonep-are of such importance to the general 
intdligence work that, among all the memu of information, reconnaissance is 
to be rebind in ite former honorable place. All the other means of informa- 
tion are only a necBBBary supplement to reconnaissance. Moreover, reconnab 

is cloeely connected with the service of security. As a matter of fact, it 
is even impomible to draw a dietinct line between the reconnaissance at a short 
distance and the service of security. For that reason reconnaissance, notwith- 
etanding all technical inventions, will always be of great importance. Its &le 
at preaent only seema smaller, because the conduct of war in general, including 
the intelligence work, hes become more complicated. 

To get what is called the reconnaissance of the enemy “contour,” troops 
must carry out observation with their own eyes. During a period of trench 
warfare that observation is made by the infantry. The latter is aided by the 
artillery with ita special “artillery reconnaissance,” of which the object is to 
loc&e the enemy batteries, to find out the positions of new one8 and to discover 
the shifting of old one. To achieve that, the technical’developmente of mod- 
ern war place at our dispad obeeyation balloons and listening posts. The 
engineer reconnaimance, carried out by the engineer troops, helps the infantry 
to follow the changee in the disposition and equipment of the enemy fortifica- 
tions. The infantry ia also aided on a large scale by the aviation, which photo- 
graph~ the enemy p i t iona  and by the listening-in telephone stations. 

Them is no room for the cavalry in that period, in a general way, nor can 
it perform reOOnaninnnnCg during that period; but, as soon as the fronts begin 
to move and the war of maneuver startu again, the first file in reconnaissance 
falle to the cavalry. AB long as the distance to the enemy grows, the cavalry 
only is in poeition to “feel” and eafablish the enemy’e. contour. 

Technics, in the ahape of aviation, helps to determine the directiob in 
which the cavalry muat ‘‘feel the contour” and to establish a stable contact. In 
th& @od the “wirelcm intelligence” is also of help, because it enable us, by 
diecovering in certain districts new wirelees stations, to preauppoee the arrival 
of new  large^ unite. Neverthelees, the establishing of the contour can be 
achieved only by means of rifle and gun. At a distance of one day’s march, 
only the cavalry can do that. 
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In en& etate of thins liea the csrdind dietinction between the old-time 
and the modem cavalry reconnaissance. The former laid strpss on the ‘ k e t  
~harscter of o b a t i o n  ; aa to the application of force, it was conaidered ae an 
evil which waa to be avoided. The Rueeian field-eervioe regulations of 1904 
and 1912 contained instructions to the effect that mnnaissanm in force iS an 
d o n  admissible only on condition that it is followed immediately by a d e  
&ve fight. The modern cavalq reconnaissance should be based on the oppo- 
site principle. Direct observation, even through field-glaseee, hee become 80 

diflticult that every act of cavalry reconnaissance demands application of force. 
Only by applying force can we make the enemy open fire, push back the weaker 
parte of their “contour,” and take prisoners. In the course of application of 
that force, we can carry out our ohservation. The latter consiete, speaking in 
a general way, in finding out the intensivenese of the €&e, the presence of 
enemy artillery, infantry resemee and larger units, the location of forti6ccl- 
tions, etc. 

Establishment and maintenance of steady contact with the enemy’s “con- 
tour” is even of greater importance in modern war, because the distribution of 
infantry masses on the roads lifta the curtain from the strategical plans of the 
enemp. In one of my previous articles,* the action of General Novikoffs cav- 
d r y  on the left bank of the Vistula in September, 1914, was described. Thanks 
to the information secured by the cavalry about the left flank of the main m w  
of Germau infantry, the Russian high commend learad the plan of the Ger- 
man maneuver and could Flnn a right counter-maneurer. 

Each maneuvering side taka measures not to Bhow ita infantry contour, 
and to thot end sends forward ita available cavalry. Thus, in front of the 
infantry line a cavalry front is created, which may have a contour differing 
from the infantry contour and therefore not showing the high command’e in. 
tentions. The reconnoitering cavalry should press forward aa far as the enemy’e 
infantry contour. To accomplish that task, it is necessary to break or to push 
through the outer cavalry contour. Such act on ita part requires application 
of a considerable force, for it will be neceseary to engage the main body of the 
enemy cavalry, supported by infantry unita and aided by various technical 
means. Even heavy artillery may take part in theee engagements. 

To sum up, in the conditions of modem warfare the reconnoitering cavalry 
haa to fight in order to accomplish all ita tasks. Cavalry reconnaissance, there 
fore, has always the character of a reconnaissance in force. 

Different principles of reconnaieeance work in modem time and in former 
epochs change the methads of cavalry reconnaissance. 

Formerly the detached patrols (patrols sent out far ahead and for a conaid- 
erable time) were the chief organa of cavalry reconnaissance. At pment  t h ~  
patrol likewise is not in a position to do 90 effectively. A 

Cavalry on the Front CAVAUY Joowloaq July, Wl. 
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Iat ua take another caee when other me&& of modern intelligence may 
be subetitutd for 1q-w pabob. It ia commonly known of what impor- 
tame am the d e d  “negative” ie, reports eetablishing the 
abeenceoftheeaempiaacertaiaarea Theyareofaspecia\importanceon 
the &aaLe of the maneuver. In our own country, if the net of telegraph and 
telephone linea ia well developed, i n f o d o n  of that kind can be received more 
quiddy end easily by making inquiriee through the local telegraph and tele- 
phone stdona In the very begipning of the World War, when the telegraph 
aad lerlephoDe nef in Poland wum not dsetroyed, them were c 8 9 ~ ~  when we suo- 
088ddd in getting repliee from atationa that were located even in the reat of the 
emmy caralry. The checking up of the enemy’s absence in a certain district 
can be sooompliehed also by sending out in that direction automobiles or motor- 

Display of force ie an expreee condition of the conduct of modern reconnab- 
~(u~o8.  The idea of “reconnoitering gQU8dropo” appeared in the military liter- 
afam some thirty yeura ago; but a reoonnoitering squadron waa mostly regarded 
ae a -ir, serving to aupply single patrols, and also as en intermediary poet 
of liaieon between the forward patrols end the main body of the cavalry. The 
idee that the reconnoitering squadron should take part in the reconnaissance 
with ita main force wee for the greater part neglected. As a wsult of wrong 
oonoeption came defective work of the reconnoitering sqiiroo, which was fre- 
quently noticeable on our maneuvers before 1914. A reconnoitering squadron 
umd to eend out eimultaneously a series of independent (detached) patrols 
charged with very broad tasks. Sometimes, after a oertain time, an additional 
seriee of I#Lfipla followed the first one: then the remaining small nucleus of the 
reconnoitering squadron became in fact an intermediary gost of liaieon. 

In 1914, just before the wem, when I waa the commander of the Finland 
Dragoon Regiment, I had to struggle much against such emneous ideas. To 
demoastrate my point, I practiced the following method: Calling out one of 
the squadron commanders, I used to present for hia solution a map problem on 
the Qonduct of a reconnoitering equadron. After drawing his attention to the 
pisition, whea hie squadron waa deployed in the “fan” of independent patrols, 
I umd to direot aU the patrob, ee well me the squadron’s nucleus, to occupy on 
tbe next day, at dawn, their respective paitions in the field, and after that to 
continue the eolution of the problem on the terrain with troop. The game 
momkg I d to order one or two other squadrons to act aa the enemy. This 

/&le of such indeperrdenc patrols has greatly chllnged. Under the conditions 
of modern warfare, a patrol can only find the contact with the advance enemy 
p u p .  Just imagine a patrol ten to fifteen horn strong. What b ita force? 
&wen to ten riflee. It will be etopped by a similar small party and will not be 
able to learn anything. To eetsblbh a regular contact, work is required not 
in 8 single spot, but on a front. The smalleat unit which can achieve such 
multa is a squadron. Deploying on a wide front, it is in a poeition to over- 

cyclee with aide cam. 
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throw the obetaclea in the form of smaU ambushing group, whiob can d y  
etop 8 eingle patrol. In view of the useleeaaeea of independent patrob in the 
modern epoch, the cavalry leader ia obliged to work by means of d &tached 

(patrols cent out abort dietencee), which do not get farthe away from 
the main body of their equadron or unit than five to ma da; thae patrole 
8~ charged only with simple, ahorbtimed teelse, and the squadron reinforam 
them ifneceseity arieee. 

No doubt inatan- will occur when it will be necesearjr to send out patrob 
for longer distances. Such WBB the case during the action of a Grodno H w  
regiment at Yanoff, deecribed in my seoond article,* in which two inetsncee of 
detached patrob are mentioned, namely, the Sending of hlozlel La?tu&6 
patrol from the village Pikoule to the bridge acmm the river $an nem tbe vil- 
lage OUIanovo, and the sending by me of a patrol, after the fight on the main 
road, to the bridge 8~1098 the aame river near the villaga Gareeiuki. In both 
awe. the Hussar quadrona were obliged to interrupt fighting in the given 
direction, because the enemy were speedily retreating, while for tu it w88 necg%- 
sary to find out whether they would leave any units on the other side of the 
river San. In both we were able to find contact under exceptionally 
favorable conditions. 

Otber opportunitiee undoubtedly may come up in connection with the vary- 
ing circumstance of a battle. But it is of imporlance to underatand clearly the 
limited sbility, under the actual conditions, of 8 single patrol; th8t WBB fre- 
quently forgotten by the superior commanders during the World War. At the 
same time it should be remembered that the modern technica pIactm at the d b  
p o d  of the reconnaissance, which is rightly called by the French a oouys d6 

e o d e ,  a series of new and powerful means. In the f h t  place, there is the air- 
plane, which enablee us to discover from a long distance the movement of 
enemy column9 along the roads. In the second place, we have the armored 
car. Long-distance reconnaiseance ia conducted along the main ma&, m d y  
macadamized, and cam can eaaily be sent out in these directions. An armored 
car of high speed can reconnoiter on an extended area, and without much diffi- 
culty overthrow the little obstaclee which might hold up a amall patrol on tired- 
out h o w .  It ie true that an armored car cannot keep the m n w ,  but a gmaU 
latter squadron (or squadrons) waa to start its action at a cartsin hour, It &= 
free to choaee ita methods, but waa guided by my amistant in aceohm with 
instructions given by me before the maneuver. All officere not taking part in 
the maneuver were appointed by me 88 umpires in the patrot and and 
direct& to watch strictly over the maneuvering oBcere and mm and 
that they take into consideration the power of the modern rifle end meahins 
gun he.  Very m n  after the beginning of the action the ciommander of the 
maneuvering equadron would feel the impoaaibility of directing the m n n e i a  

/p7 
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881108. Thoee of hie detached patrob which had come acrom enemy patrols 
and had not tried to dieperee them found t h e d v e e  cut off, unable to get re- 
porta through to the squadron commander. As to thow patrob that had been 
held up by the enemy Bmall group, the squadron commander was not in a 
paeition to reinforce them, becauee there were not enough men left at his di% 
paeal. Under such conditiona, when the enemy reconnoitering squadron, keep 
ing a strong nucleus, advanced in an important direction, the squadron com- 
mander who had deployed his squadron into a “fan” had nothing to do but to 
cede to hie advemay the field of action and to turn into a p h v e  spectator of 
what wm going on. 

The commander of a reconnoitering squadron should remember that hie 
unit, in the course of reconnaimance work, must repreaent an organism the 
parte of which am in cloae liaison among themselvee, which lets out ita feelers 
and h w a  them in, leta out new ones, and finally envelop, with all ita mas,  
the &on that inteHeta it moet and where ita feelers are stopped by the enemy. 
The W act is a neee3w-y conclusion of ita whole work. For that reawn its 
wort ahodd be baeed on the work of the attached patrols, which do not get 
a e p r a t d  from the main body by long distances, as is alwaye the case with de- 
tached patrob. The attached patrols are sent out on strictly determined mis- 
mons only and do not get away from the nucleus of the squadron farther than 
six to eight miles. Such a method enablea the squadron commander to direct, 
in fact, the activities of all the parte of the squadron and keep stronger forces 
in ite main body. When the main body of the squadron is brought into action, 
much u88 will bo made of ita machine-guns. 

The World War experience shows that the above-noted evolution in the field 
of cavalry reoonnaiseance went further still. The strength of a squadron turned 
out to be sufficient for establishing the first contact oniy. That is not enough. 
G~valry must break ita way forward to the infantry contour. 

In  order to come down on General Samsonoffs army, which had invaded 
eaefern Pruasie in the end of August, 1914, the German army commander, 
Oeneral Hindenburg, had to remove nearly all the infantry from the front 
oppoeing another Russian army, that of General Rennenkampf, which also had 
invaded eaetsrn F’rumia. That extremely risky operation was carried out under 
the protection of the German cavalry, supported by small infantry units. As 
ia well known, that maneuver ended successfully for the Germans: three out 
of five army corpe of 8amsonoffs army were surrounded. According to a re- 
mark of Hindenburg’e chief of d, General LudendorE, if Rennenkampf had 
moved forward only one day’s march in a southwestern direction, the Germans, 
in their turn, would have been attacked in the rear and would themselvm be in 
a OSteeLrophic poeition. But the “contour of the maneuver” had not become 
clear to Rennenkampf, and when he got the order to advance energetically in 
a southwestern direction it was already too late; Samsonoff’s army was sur- 
rounded. 

im 

. 

Let us repeat that the cavalry should carry out ita reconnaimance by ener- 
getically preaaing forward not only with ita advanoed unite, but ale0 with ita 
main force. Ae Boon ae the reconnoitering squadrons am stopped, cavalry 
regiments, brigadee, and then divisions should come into action, making use 
on a large d e  of all the modern technical mesne, including heavy artillery 
and fast-moving tanks, and taking advantage of the aeaisfance of the attached 
infantry unita. 

Without a break of the cavalry contour, tu) recmniaiescrace MTI be d e .  
After euch a break only will it become poeeible to feel out the contour of the 
infantry rn-, to locate their flanks, and take prisoners, which act will finally 
open the eyes of the army and army group headquarters upon the grouping of 
enemy forces. 

. 

Cavalry’s reconnaissance work is bsaed, in the first place, on the existence 
of a cloee inner liaison among the reconnoitering organs. It seems that it is 
hardly necBBBBfy to streea this fact. But I would like to emphasize that cav- 
alry’s reconnaissance work doubly requirea the establishing of liaison, firat, be- 
cause in the course of that work the cavalry unita have to occupy wider fronts 
than in battle; secondly, because in the beginning of a maneuver the first in- 
formation has a special value. In  that connection I might refer to two data 
only: (1) information about the presence of enemy infantry in new directions; 
(2) information derived from the taking of prisoners belonging to infantry 
unita not yet discovered on the front. These data are of such importance from 
the strategic p i n t  of view that the armies, where I was chief of staff, were in- 
structed to order the reconnoitering units to report information of that kind 
not only to the immediate superiors of those units, but to telegraph it directly 
to the intelligence section of the army headquarters as well. On that informa- 
tion very often depended fundamental strategic decisions, which, besides, had 
to be executed without the smallest delay. The succ~88 of every maneuver de- 
pends, above all, on the promptness of its Bxecution. The flexibility or supple- 
neea of forms for maneuvering is also a derivative of the promptness with which 
they can react on the data clearing up the situation. 

It is of importance, therefore, to speak in this article about the means of 
liaison that should be used by different organs of the cavalry reconnaissance. 

Patrols and p t a  communicate with the unita which send them out by 
sending dispatch-bearers. Reports from patrols at a distance of six to eight 
miles will require one to one and a half houra for delivery. Inasmuch as the 
attached (shortdistance) patrols are charged with strictly limited missions, 
their reports are for the greatest part of a simple nature. They &e an affirma- 
tive or negative answer to a queation put in a definite way. For instance, Is a 
certain village, or edge of a wood, or hill occupied by the enemy or is it not? 
On that account the use of signals can be of great help in the communications 
between the patrols and the squadron’s nucleus. In the R d a n  army, before 
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the war m wedlea during it, too little attention waa paid to th& Meanwhile a 
aeries of varioua means IVB pLeoed at our diapod by modem technical develop 
mente, vis: light, heliograph, ai@ lamp, and all kinds of pyrotechnic d e  
vi- such ea mgnal pi&&, bomb, rocketa. The paeeibility of uaing them 
&odd not, hawever, be aqgemtd A wooded tarrain excludes the poaeibility 
of communicating by meane of aignala. On the other hand, it would hardly 
be pomible to maintain signal liaison with every patrol mnt out. For that rea- 
son the organmb * 'on of 8 net for signaling should be based on the following 
plan: the quadron mtablishee at the longed poeeible disdanca from it signal 
poets, which at the m e  time am charged with receiving reports from the near- 
cat group of patrols and have to carry out o h a t i o n  of the terrain in their 
own front. 

Should it be necasary for the cavalry commander to send out a detached 
(longdistance) patrol, he should by all means consider how to facilitate the 
delivery of dispatches of that patrol. In that respect a special intermediary 
poet of liaison, supplied, if poesible, with 8 motor-cycle, would be useful. 

The reconnoitering squadrons cannot make use of signaling for keeping up 
liaison with the unite that send them out; their reports are much too compli- 
c&gd to be transmitted in that way. The best liaison would be by telephone, 
but we cannot count upon the reconnoitering squadron being in a position to 
d l i a h  e field telephone line behind, in the first place, on account of the great 
mobility of the reconnoitering squadrons; in the second place, on account of 
the inadviaability of overloading the cavalry trains. Nevertheless, it is neces- 
sary to do '$8 utmost in order to have wire liaison with the reconnoitering 
squadrons, at least for a part of the &,ance. With that object in view, the 
following methoda might be adopted: (1) the main body, using ita own meam, 
brine up a branch of wire liaison to a certain point in front of it, and the head 
etation of that branch will aerve ae liaison for one or a few reconnoitering 
squadrons; (2) the reconnoitering sgurrdmn makea use of the existing tele- 
phone and telegraph lines, equipping its own head station only. In the period 
of maneuvering in war the destroying of telephone and telegraph lines in the 
advanced Eone of cavalry's action is limited to destruction of the stations only. 
Aa to the wire line, it is cut only here and there, 80 that the wire remains and 
the rektablishing of liaison can be etrected quickly. To do that it is necesssry 
(1) to have spare telephone and telegraph eete; (2) to know in detail, from 
official mape and diagrams, the telephone and telegraph net of the district 
under reconnaimance; (3) to eend out from the main body of the reconnoiter- 
ing u& (bemum the Squadron is not in 8 poeition to do that) parties to repair 
the line of liaieon. Withal, it should be borne in mind that the egtabliehment 
of wire liaieon bedween the reconnoitering quadrone and the unit that sent 
them out preaenta much diBcuItJr; we should do our beat, therefore, to make 
that liaieon 88eure1 by ueing motorcycles. 

. 

Is2 

With the further progress of technical development we may expect that in 
the near future it will become pomible to make use of wireleas telephones and 
telegraph in order to maintain liaison with our quadrone (reoonnoitering, 
advan& as well as thoee on duty in the battle line). In that reepect the 
technios pub at our dbposal two methods: 

(a) T h e  method of transmitting electric wavea above the surface of the 
earth (called by the h n c h  T. S. F.) . The disadvantage of this method for 
the squadron is the esceBBive weight of the sending stations; but, on the other 
hand, the receiving stations are 80 light that every squadron could be equipped 
with one. That permits us to take advantage of wirelees telegraphy in the 
maintaining of liaison forward, and the squadron on duty will be able to d v e  
orders and communications from regimental and divisionid headquartera as 
well 88 from airplanes sent out for that purpose. 

( 6 )  To maintain liaison backward, the technics provides us with another 
kind of wirelass communication, called by the French T. P. S.; that is the 
system in which the surface of the earth is used for transmitting the waves. 
The features of that kind of liaison are heavy weight of the receiving and light 
weight of the sending stations. Squadrons supplied with such sending stptions 
can use them for transmitting their messeges. 

I t  should be mentioned here that messages sent through any kind of wire- 
leas liaison, in spite of further improvements, are subject to the possibility of 
being intercepted by the enemy. That disadvantage grows in proportion to the 
shortening of the distance between our stations and the enemy front. There- 
fore the use of a cipher or a special code becomes indispensable. To make it 
difficult for the enemy to interpret the cipher or code, the latter should be 
different in every &vision and should be changed daily. 

The liaison of regiments and brigades with divisional headquartera (and 
of divisional headquarters with the cavalry corpa headquarters, if the cavalry 
corpe has been formed) should be established, as a general rule, by wire. To 
that end use should be mado of the existing permanent lines aa well aa the field 
lines built by the troops. It is worth remembering that the German cavdry 
used for field linea a very thin and light wire, which it did not remove, but 
turned over to the telegraph troops marching behind, getting new reels to re- 
place the used onee. Side by side with the wire liaiaon, advantage must be 
taken on a large d e  of motor-cycles and automobila. Light stations for w i r e  
lese telegraphy above the surface of the earth (for receiving and sending mea- 
sages), as well ns receiving stationa for wirelees liaison on the d a c e  of the 
earth, will be put in practice by the regimental, brigade, and divisionel heed- 
quarters more and mrire. 

The regimental, brigade, and divisional headquarters organizing liaison 
must consider the following rule as a fundamental one: The larger army unit 
has to equip as many outgoing liaison linea as possible, in order to enable the 
smaller subordinate unit to save ita means for the occaeion of ita deployment 
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in W e .  In other words, we muat follow the rule of moving the liaison for- 
ward insteed of expecting the unite which are detached to establish liaison be- 
hind them; yet the Russian field regulations advised the latter way, which was 
not right. 

Liaison between the cavalry mrpa and the army headquarters is established 
by wire; but the Morse apparatus is not capacious enough to maintain that 
liaieon. Apparatus is required on the order of the Hughes apparatus, which 
waa u88d by ua in the war f u  equipping linea between the corps and army 
headquartem. The volume of communication by telegraph bemeen the cav- 
alry corpa and the army is very large. It oonsista not only of operation orders 
and of reporte., but ala0 of quarterrnester and administrative orders. An  over. 
burdening of the telegraph can be avoided by a wellaganized postal senice by 
means of automobilea and motorcyclee. Nevertheless, the volume of the tele 
graphic communication between a cavalry c o p  and an army reaches, as I can 
report from my experience in the World War, 20,000 words daily. 

Considering the queetion of liaison, we cannot overlook the newest type of 
liaison, namely, welldeveloped aviation. Liaison by airplanes is a very tempt- 
ing thing. However, taking into consideration the great need for airplanes for 
air r e ~ o ~ a i s a a n ~ e ,  it should be borne in mind that they should be used for 
transmimion of orders and messages only when such transmission cannot be 
carried out by other means. Rut there ia a new kind of liaison in which the 
airplane cannot be replaced. Airplanes sent out by divisions and army corps, 
by flying above the troops occupying the battle line and getting certain signals 
from them, quickly determine the outline of our front. The signals are made 
either by identifying panels spread by quadrona or regimental headquarters 
or by colored flares. If regirnenta and squadrons are supplied with receiving 
wirelese stations, the airplane, flying above, can put questions to those unite, to 
which questions they can give answers by combining in a prearranged manner 
the signal panels or the colored flares. Such communication, of course, makes 
poesible short conversations only. For instance, the airplane telegraphs the 
question, “Where are you?” and in reply to it mrtain colored flarea are lighted. 
The very fact that such a new kind of liaison enables the leader to be quickly 
informed of the exact outline of hia front is of the greatest importance for 
~WOMW~X and eepecially for the conduct of the battle. 
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Editorial Comment . 

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE U. S. CAVALRY ASSOCIATION 
THE ANNUL MEETING was held January 17, at the Army and Navy Club, 

Washington, D. C. The attendance of nearly fifty members waa very gratify- 
ing, and the remarks of the President, Major-General Willard A. Holbmk, 
Chief of Cavalry, md LieutenantColonel Edward Davis, cavalry, were received 
with great interest.. The principal businem of the meeting was the adoption 
of a new constitution and the election of officers. A full report of the meeting 
was mailed to each member of the Association, except that mailing waa not 
made individually to officers serving with cavalry regirnenta or at the Cavalry 
School. 

NATIONAL GUARD AND RESERVE CORPS REPRESENTED ON 
THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 

IN SYMPATRY with the plana of the War Department to create an Army of 
the United States of which the National Guard and the Reserve Corp shall be 
componente, each of these important branchea is now represented on the Exec- 
utive Council of the Association, which, in accordance with the provisions of 
the new constitution, haa been enlarged. 

Brigadier-General John P. Wood, Pennsylvania National Guard, has a long 
record of service, as follows: Massachusette Institute of Technology Cadet 
Corps, 1878-82: private, sergeant, 1st sergeant, 1st Lieutenant, Captain, Penn- 
sylvania National Guard Cavalry, 1897-1911; Major, Q. M. C., 1st Brigade, 
Pennsylvania National Guard, 1911-12 ; Major, 1st Squadron Cavalry, Penn- 
sylvania National Guard, 1912-1914 ; Colonel, 1st Pennsylvania Cavalrp, 1914- 
1917 ; Colonel, 1st Pennsylvania Cavalry, 103d Engineers, and lOla t  Cavalry, 
Xational Guard, in U. S. ,Service, 1917-18; Colonel, Q. M. C., U. S. A. Assidant 
to the Acting Quartermaster General of the Army, 1918-19, honorably & 
charged, January, 1919 ; Colonel, 1st Pennsylvania Cavalry, 1919-20; Colonel 
and Inspector-General, Pennsylvania National Guard, 1920-21. Brigadier- 
General, Pennsylvania National Guard, 1921. From Auguet 6, 1921, com- 
manding 52d Cavalry Brigade, Pennsylvania National Guard. 

LieutenantColonel John Phillip Hill, Cavalry Reaerve Corpe, was a private 
in Battery A, Mnmachusette Volunteer Militia, 1904-1906; 2d Lieutenant, 
Company D, Maryland National Guard, 1906-1907; 1st Lieutenant, Company 
L, Maryland National Guard, 1907-1909; Captain, 4th Infantry, Maryhnd 
National Guard, 1909-1910; Major, Maryland National Guard, 1910-1916; 
Major, J. A. G. Dept., Federal Service, Provisional Division of National Guard 
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on the Mexican Border, 1916; Major, 29th Division, Judge Advocate and Acb 
ing Division Inspector, 1917-1918; Lieutensnt-Colonel, J. A. end Amistant G 3 ,  
8th Army Oorpe, 1918-19; Lieutenaatcolonel, clrreual OfEcar, 1919. He was 
C O I X U I ~ ~ O X I ~ ~  a Lieutenantcolonel, Cavalry R-e Corp8, March 31, 1921, 
and d g n e d  to command of 306th Cavalry, 6% Division (Organized Re- 
mrvee). He WEB decnrated with the h i x  Cie G u m  with d v e r  star (garsed at 
Verdun). Colonel Hill is Member of Con- from the Third Maryland Dis- 
trict (Baltimore). 
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ARMY PAY LEGISLATION 

TEE PROQFLSSS of pay legislation bas been marked by 80 many proposed 
cbangea and there have been 80 many conflicting claims to adjust, that even 
at this writing it is not poesible to predict the outcome. The preparation of a 
bill that should reconcile the conflicting interegte of the several groups in all the 
servic89 was, however, concluded on the laat of February, and a study of the 
d t  made it at once apparent that the members of the joint cummittee of Con- 
grem and the joint committee of the services had consummated a difficult task 
in a m a t  creditable manner. It is not poasible to frame a pay bill that will 
satisfv in the Inst degree all members of the services. But the bill now being 
presented to Con- is the reeult of painstaking study, bad upon a determi- 
nation to provide an adequate and equitable compensation with due regard to 
tlie peculiarities of service life. It has unquestionably satisfied these conditions 
in a large measure, and it is believed that, if it is enacted as it stands, it will 
win  the general appreciation of the services. 

It was considered desirable to acquaint membem of the Asociation with 
the provisions of the pro@ bill in ita final form, together with the principlw 
underlying ita construction. To this end 8 pamphlet waa prepared and di.p- 
tributed March 4 to every cavalry garrison and to all members of the Association 
(in the Regular Army) on detached eem-ice. 

THE HAPPY CAVALRYMAN 

THIS IS the title that seemed moat apt-for the cheerful individual who 
deooratee the frontispiece. He has atmoe- 
phere-abcmpheFe with a higb pementage of ozone. H e  abounde with cheer- 
fulncm, engendered in the healthy environment of a c o p  d’elite, With energy 
apd vitality and efficiency, a compound that harks back to familiar on&+- 
a good meee, a @ commander, a vigorous mounted drill. 
We are enduring a tying period. Our war expansion and peace con- 

traction have left @ legacy of problem and loose en&, if not actual evils. We 
have an infinitude of things to do. We must continuody and ce9aeletdy 
get educated for one thing. Then we must organize an army of the United 
States and educate it, by correspondence coum and otherwise. We have 
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He is presented here 88 a type. 

EDITORIAL COMMENT 

R T. C. and C. M. T. C. to develop and maintain, the border to patrol, 
and mme thousands of turea of cantonmente to conserve, juet to mention a few 
of our job. 

We are doing these things the beat way we know. But, while M y  unde~ 
way upon the teak of reorganitation, upon the development of the most mm- 
prehenaive and mat= scheme of national defense the country has ever had, 
we are hamstrung in the fircrt lap by a crippling reduction. Further reductiona 
threaten. We have, moreover, lost all but a remnant of the onetime army 
of civilian apecialiste and employem, skilled and unskilled. 

In a word, we are attempting a record-bmxking output, and our mesne 
for the teak are steadily diminishing. They are diminishing f w r  than the 
increasing zeal and increasing capacity of individuals can make good. The 
p m m t  is no time for carping and thoughtleas criticism. But tbe question ie 
inevitable: Are we thinning out our product? 

Each must eeek his own answkz, based upon the particular activity in which 
he is engaged. But one common criterion may be euggeatad. AB long ea 
our efforta result in eoldierg-eoldiers of the type of The Happy Cavdrymn- 
then we are keeping to the track. No need to define or describe soldier! Turn 
back to the frontispiece and gaze at him. 

BACK NUMBERS OF THE JOURNAL WANTED 
&QUEST has been received for a copy of number 110 of Volume XXVl 

(1916) and a copy of number 115 of VoI e XXVII (1917). The U. S. 
Cavalry Association m d l  be glad to purchaee unbpese t numbers from any source. 

INDEX OF VOLUME XXX 
THE Indes of Volume XXX ia ready, and will be mailed upon application 

without cost. 
NOT SO SLOW 

HE WAS a very young officer who looked ea if he should be weiuing knee 
breeches, sap Everybody’s. One day, when his company was up for inspection 
st the training camp, one of the men remarked in a tone of deep BBpcIIsm, “And 
a little child shall lead them.” “The man that said that, step forward,” wag 
the immediate command. T h e  entire company stepped out and repeated the 
quotation. The lieutenant looked up and down the line. “Dismiseed,” he an- 
nounced ehortly. The men thought that they had got the better of him, but 
not for long; for that night at retreat, when the ordera for the following day 
were mad, they heard: “There will be a %mile hike tomorrow with full equip 
ment, and a little child shall lead them-on u damned good h e . ”  
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MARCHING REMOUNTS 

FOBT D. A. RUBSELL, WYOMINO, February 27, 1922. 
THE EDITOR CAVALBY JOUBNAL, 

Washington, D.  C. 
SIB: The following m u n t  of a trip I made last year may be of interest 

to the members of the Cavalry Amociation : 
Colonel Thomaa B. Dugan, 15th Cavalry, mentioned to me some time 

during the month of February, 1921, that the regiment would probably make 
a hike to Fort Riley, Kansaa, starting in May, and that we needed 250 
remounts, which couldn't be shipped on account of lack of funds. I s u g  
@ed that if he would authorize it I would take a detachment overland to 
Fort Robinson, about 250 miles, and bring back the remounte. About the 
middle of March authority waa granted and the trip was suwesfully made. 

The detail consisted of 41 enlisted men, one junior officer, and myself. 
We took eleven mrt wagons, a light wagon, and two saddle horses. The 
wagons carried a full load of forage, portions of which we cached with ranchers 
at camp, to be used on the return trip. Forage for the last two days of the 
return trip waa sent out from the post and met us. Forage carried from here 
took us to Fort Robin-son and provided in the caehcs forage for the fourth, 
fifth, and sixth days of the return trip. Forage obtained at Fort Robinwn 
carried us to our fimt cache. 

The return trip was made in eight dags without lay-over. as the weather 
in this region is very uncertain during the month of April and I did not wish 
to take chances of a severe storm. We a v e q e d  better than thirty miles a 
day. We fipmd 
on an early start, but, as usual, getting away from the post waa hard work. 
There were to be five picket linee, on which the 250 remount8 were tied, two 
abrea&. A team of mules with a dng-bar were hitched to the front end of 
the line, the near end of the line being passed through the ring of the pole 
of an esrort. wagon and tied to the d e  of the wagon. 

We got under way about 8:30 a. m., the first camp k i n g  about 28 miles 
out. The horses 
wem tied on the line by a sheephank knot, which we attempted to teach all 
hands, but of course it was frequently poorly done and a great many got Impe. 
Some of t h e  were caught easily; others started back to Fort Robinson. How- 
ever, 811 were caught up. 

The linea, with two abreast. were too long for the crooked roads, as in 
making the turns the lead h o w  pulled those in the middle into the corner 
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The first day of the return trip waa naturally the worst. 
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The h o r n  were green, the men mostly recrui-ner. 
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poete or telephone post8 at turns, and once hung up 8 line on 8 mk out for 
t b  d mgn, and, what w a  more interesting, I could hear a train coming, 
which wea hidden from UB by a bend in the road, at no great distance. We 
did the only feasible thing-bmke the sign down-and managed to clear the 
track only a few eecPonds before the train passed. I decided to try shorter 
linea the next day by putting the horsts four abregst~ Two horses were tied 
closely together, and then the inside horses tied opposite. This system wea 
entirely satisfactory. 

Overhead picket linea were 
put up. The homed were untied from the lead linea, watered, and tied on the 
picket lines. None of the remounta had 
ever seen one, so this took some time. The cold rain of the day turned to 
snow-a regular b l i d .  The remounts had all been clipped on account of 
lice. Miserable, cold, 
and thoroughly unhappy, they fought and squealed all night. The ground 
being sandy, the picket lines continually became looae; picket pins pulled up, 
tripods fell down, and horaea got loose. We were up most of the night 
untangling them. However, we lost none, and the next night we solved the 
picketline proposition. W e  halted three escort wagons abreast of each other 
about 40 yards apart, set their brakes, tied one end of a picket line to the bed 
of one wagon, ran it through the spokes of the middle wagon, made a rope 
pulley at the other end, and, with three or To& pulling, faetened it to the wheel 
of the last wagon. This gave a steady, tight line, which could be raised with 
tripods m-here necessary. 

The second day was much easier; the shorter lines, with the h o r n  four 
abreast, went along nicely. 1 had one man riding one of the lead mules, 
driving his team thusly, one man driving the mrt wagon and a non-com- 
misioned offiq and two other men assigned to each line; they rode alongside 
of the linea to assist in m q n g  turns and to untangle horses when nweeaary. 
They soon learned, when the line waa forced to halt, to ride in and hold the 
line up. The lead team would sometimee slacken; the driver of the wagon 
then set his brakes and tightened the line in that way. In  two or three dap 
the wgon mules had slack traces most of the time, and we trotted gaily along 
where the roads permitted. 

The work was hard. We had breakfast at 4:30 a m. and were on the 
road by 6:30 a. m. We watered once a day, just before feeding, in the after- 
noon. The weather was cold and, as usual, windy-it waa far from a joy- 
ride-and yet the men seemed to enjoy it. The remount8 loet a little in 
fleah, but did not suffer in the least. We lost none and injured none 
seriously-a few kicks only. Most of the men received a few kicks, myself 
included. One of them was rather painfully bitten; we hed to pry the horse 
I&; but on the whole it was a thoroughly satisfactory trip. 

We arrived at our first camp at 6:OO p. m. 

Grain was then fed in feed--. 

They were unaccustomed to being tied on picket linee. 
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The forage worked out well and we had no mck h o w .  When the h o w  
were d v e d  they were green. When we arrived at Fort D. A. R d l  they 

I believe that this method of obtaining remounts is better than shipping 
were ready to be ridde0. 

by rail, where dietaacse are not too great. 
Roy W. HOLDE&YESB, 

Major, 13th Cavalry. 

CHIEF OF CAVALRY MAKING LONG TOUR OF INSPECTION 
MAJOB-GENEB~L W. A. HOLEROOK, Chid of Cavalry, accompanied by 

Colonel George Vidmer, executive officer, left Washington on February 28, 
on an inspection trip which wi l l  take them through all cavalry posts of the 
United St&ea and to all  R. 0. T. C. cavalry unite through the South and West. 
The trip may require two montba and possibly three. During General Hol- 
bmok’e absence, Colonel F. C. M d l  will be in charge of the office. Follow- 
ing is the itinersry: 

Fort Oglethorp, Ga., March 1 to 5; Fort Benning, Ga., March 6 to 7; 
College Station, Texas, March 10 to 11; Fort Brown, Texas, March 12 to 15; 
Camp McAllen, Texas, March 16; Fort Ringgold, Texas, March 17; Fort 
McIntoab, Texas, March 18 to 22; Fort Sam Houston, Texas, March 22 to 24; 
Fort Clark, Texas, March 25 to 26; Eagle Pass, Texas, March 27; DefRio, 
Texas, March 28; Wa, Texas, March 29 to 31; Fort Bliss, Texas, March 31 
to April 10; Douglm, A r k ,  April 10 to 12; Fort Huachuca, m., April 13 
to 17; Tucson, Ariz., April 18 to 19; Camp Hearn, Calif., April 21 to 22; 
Presidio of Monterey, Calif., April 23 to 26; Pmidio of San Francisco, Calif., 
April 27 to 28; Corvallia, Oregon, April 29 to 30; Fort D. A. Russell, Wyo., 
May 3 to 7; Fort Riley, Kana, May 8 to 15; Fort Dm Moinw, Iowa, May 15 
to 18; Fort Snelling, Minn., May 19 to 20; Fort Sheridan, Ill., May 21 to 
23; return to Washington, D. C., May 24. 

GENERAL DE LAGARENNE ON THE FUTURE OF EQUESTRIAN 
SPORTS 

(From ‘%’Echo de Pa&.“ J ~ r u r p  4 xgaa) 

f 

t 

I 

G ~ ~ g l l n ~  DE LAOABENNE, pmident of the Union of Societies of France for 
Military Equitation, recently stated his opinion aa to civil and military equita- 
tion and the &lea which they should continue to play in national activities. 
The following is a ehort eynopeis of hia d e d a d o n s :  

“Because the late war took an abnormal form and trench warfare, 
with ite uninterru ted front, idly followed u n open warfare, cer- 

u88. Thii is a grave and aerioua miatake. During the firet encounters 

1 
I 
F 
I 

tab c r i t h  have $ought -%e cavalry woul r henceforth be of no 
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in 2914 our cavalry attained such a superiority o v a  the Gcerman cavalry 
that the latter did not even attempt a p d t  whenPthe French armiea 
were in retreat. If great mama of oerman cavalry had thrown them- 
selvea on our defeated armiea at Ch.arleroi, wo4d the 
oovery at the Marne have been possible? And d, when e afnniStic8 
waa concluded and the German army was on the eve of an irrepasable 
defeat, our caval had been able to follow up the pursuit, peace would 
have been ei J o n  enem temtov Hence we shall dwap need 
horsemen anfkrivere as wet, for it IS indispensable that the infantry 
be followed by the mounted artille in all the pheses of 8 combnt-a 
task that is impossible to motor arti 7 lev.  

tion of young men for service with mounted troop, 
such as c a v g  artillery, and supply troo is, for this reaeon, more 
than ever a meaeure of prime necessity. e m u e t  get the greatest pa% 
sible number of young men into the ranks of the army who are not only 
accustomed to physical e x e r c h  and familiar with finng, but who know 
how to manage a horse. This aim is being ursued by the Union of 
Societies of France for Military Equitation, w \ ich is a national federa- 
tion of societies for preparation for the service of mounted arme. 
Founded on November 30, 1903, and approved by the Minister of War 
on April 6, 1909, ita object is to promote the foundation of eocietiea of 
miIitary preparation and improvement, to devote ita attention to the 
mounted 8 ~ n s  of the,service, to federalize these societia, to help them 
in their efforta, to arrange conferences, technical meetings, fe?,ivities, 
conipetitions and all kinds of sportive testa. 

“The union extends ita activities not only to citiea and Iarge centers, 
but to lese im rtant rural districta, to the inhabitanta of the country, 
in order that tEy ,  too, may derive the advantages of equestrian instruc- 
tion before entering upon their military service. 

prepare tion. As a complement thereof, it endeavors to improve % o c ~ f s  and 
noncommissioned officers of the reserve by encouragmg their training 
through the organization of large sportive even&, such as long-distance 
reconnaimance, sword-fencing, etc. 
“This, in substance, is what the Union of Societiee of France for 

Military Equitation is doing. Although eaaisted by the government 
and high pemnagea, yet it IS neceB88Ty that all officere of the reserve 
belonging to mounted troops, all those who take an interest in horse- 
b r d n g ,  and all enthnsiasta of equestrian sporta should support it, in 
order that ita influence may be spread still farther. The union is work- 
ing for the army and for the country.” 

Ymt * 

“The pre 

t 

“The union, moreover, does not limit ita tasks to mili 

CAVALRY DISCUSSED BY ROYAL UNITED SERVICE 
INSTITUTION 

AT THE Royal United Service Institution, January 18, some intermting 
statemente were made by General Lord Horne and LieutexmnM;eneral Sir 
P. W. Chetwode, Deputy Chief of the Imperial General Staff, 8s to the position 
of the cavalry in the future. The occasion was a lecture by ColonelCommand- 
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ant 0. A. Weir, commanding the 3d Cavalry Brigade, on the cavalry campaign 
in Palestine. The operations were dacribed by the lecturer aa “one of the m a t  
complete victories which ever fell to the lot of a British commander to achieve.” 
The outatanding lemon of the campaign, in hie opinion, waa that, where no 
phyeical obetecle existed, cavalry can charge infantry and machine-guns in 
pmition with ewe7 hope of BUCCBBB. He could not help thinking that any 
campaign which took place in the next d d e  waa more likely to memble the 
campaign in Palestine than in France, and that, until a sufticient quantity of 
machinee capable of going anywhere were p d u d ,  the country must rely 
upon the mounted man to achieve decisive results in war. 

Lieutenant-General Sir P. W. Chetwode urged that infantrymen and cav- 
alrymen must try to pull together and consider how they were going to beat 
the next enemy they were up against. It was very natural that the men who 
went through the terrors of the Western Front should be OM by them, 
but, even if the war on the Weetern Front waa repeated in ten or fifteen years, 
it would not take the m e  form. No general st& or nation would be content 
to go into another war of trenches. All the bast brains of the world-mechan- 
i d ,  scientific, and military-were devoting themselves to making that impos- 
sible. The country which thought it could go into trenches while it made a 
new army would see ita end. No man living knew what the army division of 
the next ten yeam would be like. Whatever it might be, it would be harder 
hitting and swifter moving. Nothing had yet definitely displaced mounted 
troops which would be able to use mechanically drawn artillery, tanks, and 
airplanes for their mistance, and 80 -me very much more powerful thnn 
in the lust war. Jt was only by a war of maneuver that we would win in the 
future. In view of the possibility of ottack from the air, it would not be pos- 
sible to mam cavalry in the field, or even a battalion of infantry. Commanders 
would have to time their punch by giving ordera from such enormous distances 
aa were never before dreamt of. That showed that the cavalry had to sit up 
and take notice. 

CAVALRY PONTOON BRIDGE 

A LXQHT TYPE of pontoon bridge is ordered to be developed for a v a l r y  
di\&bm, with a minimum roadway width of 9 feet 6 inches, capable of sup- 
porting a d u m  singleaxle load of 6,000 pounds and a maximum two- 
axle load of 9,OOO pounds. Vehiclm which are indispensable to the combat 
openrtions of a cavalry division will be limited to the weights above prescribed, 
for the vehicle and its load. 

! 

New Bocrks Reviewed - 
The Book Department of the U. 8. Cavalry &sociation can fnrniuh any of the 

new  boob^ reviewed or referred to in thio department, and will give prompt attention to 
any odem rabmitted by the readem of the J o d  - 
WITH TEE RUSSIAN ARMY-1914-1917. BY Major-General Sir Alfred %OX, 

K. C. B., C. M. 0. Two volumes, 68 illustrations, 19 maps. E. P. Dub 
ton 8 Co., New York. (Price, $16.00.) 

This very attractive work is written by the British attach6 with the Russian 
Army, and treats more fully and authoritatively of the Russian participation 
in the World War than m y  other work we have seen. The volume are beau- 
tifully printed and illustrated and the set makes a notable addition to any 
military library. 

The disaster to the arm of Samsonov, in east Prusaia, is graphically d e  
scribed, the author h a e g  L n  with the headquarters of this ill-fated army. 
There are several references $0 the action of the ~avalry, of which the following 
aret  id: 

‘#indenburg had ordered the 1st Gernian corps to storm Usdau by 10 
A. M., on August 26th. A Russia9 cavally division penetrating to the rear of , 
the German corps caused some confusion in ita transport and the attempt on 
Usdau failed.” 

“There was alread 8 considerable interval between the right of the. 1st 
Corpe and the left of tge 2d Division. The 2d Division aqd the Guards Regi- 
ment with it were overwhelmed, and the enemy’s cavalry, several batteriea ot 
artillery and machine-guns on motor-cars, poured through the gap to reoccupy 
Weidenburg and 90 sever the most important line of communications.” 

The picture presented of the defeated and dejected Samsonov, amid a few 
of his staff 06cers. in the midqt of the debacle, “stumbling throu7,h the woods, 
moving hand in hand to avoid losing one another in the darknese, has a tragic 
vividness that fixes itself upon the memory. 

A cha ter is devoted to the obemations of the author while aOcOm an ‘ng 
the 14thJav$ Division on a raid made in September and October, f 9 l e i n  
conjunction ,‘1K four other cavalry divisions. This raid was made with the 
object of cutting the Austrian communications and forcing a retirement of the 
enemy. It failed of accomplishment, but the operations are interesting and 
instructive. 

with the Guard Corps is 
interesting: “We have no divisional caval with $e Guard Corps. The Gem 
eral insists on maintaining Mannerheirn’s %dependent Guard Cavalry Brigade 
intact. It is true that this articular brigade is of too good cavalry to split up 
between infantry diviions,%ut he could easily apply for cossacks. It is really 
disgraceful thnt we have lost touch again. The men wefe orying aloud for 
cavalry when they got the Auetriane on the run, but there waa none forth- 
coming.” 

The author’s comment on the lack of Caval 
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H~NDBOOK POII THE NATIONAL GUABD~MAN IN RANKS. By Major John Adam 
Bechtel. (Single copia, $1.00, paetpcrid.) 

This ia a uaefd manual for the mldier in the ranks, which should supply ’ 
hie n d  ad uatel The book makee available for the individual soldier the 
e o  bowl& w&ch he should poseeas and should lesaen the work of the 
-on wmmnnder in training recruita by encouragin study on the sol- 
&& part. Among the excellent eslectiona for this manu!, which is of con- 
d e n t  pocket size, are: rula for ealutea and murteaiea, illuatratiom and dim 
tiona how to pack the eaddle, care of public animals, care of leether equipment, 
the d d  tion etc., of the automatic pietol, the Brownin automatic rille, load- 

an many other subjecte of equal importance. 
in9 and &m& extra& from mounted drill, wire entang 9 ementa, rifle practice, 

THE STOBY OF TRE FOWRTE ARMY IN TEE BATTLES OF THE HUNDBED DAYS, 
A o a o s ~  8 TO NOWXBEU 11, 1918. By Major-General Sir Archibdd 
Montgomery, K. C. M. G., C. B., General Staff, 4th Army. Two volumes. 
Hodder & Stoughton, London. 

is certain to be of much interest to many 

the 27th and 30th Divisions, formed part of the British 4th Army during the 
period covered. The second volume is of maps, plates, and sketches. 

To the cavalrvman this work is specially interesting for its account of the 
operationsaof the Brithh Cavalry Corps August 8, 9, and 10, especially its dash- 
ing work in the rrrmn attack on the o ning day of the Battle of Amiens, and 
on October 8, 9, and 10, 1918, while $e were practically leading the advance 
of the 4th Amp.  During these three &s’ o rations tho cavalry corps cy- 
amounted to 7 officers and 77 other ranks killed any41 officers and 479 other 
ranks nvounded or missing. The Cavalry C o p ,  commanded by Lieutenant- 
General Sir C. T. Mcbf. Kavanngh, wm composed of the lst, 2d, and 3d Cavalry 
Divisions, each division mmprising three cavalry brigades, an artillery brigade, 
engineer, signal and auxiliary troops. FAch brigade comprised three regimenu, 
a battery of six guns, a machine-gun squadron, and signal troop. The corps 
troops included air service, tanks, bridging park, motor transport, and com- 
munication troops. 

(Price, $20.00 net.) 
Thie splendid military histo 

American readem because of the 7 act that the American I1 Corps, c o m w  of 

twed over 500 prisoners, 10 gum, and 60 mac K“ ine- ns, while their casualties 

NEW BOOKS RECEIVED 
MODERN CAVALRY. By Major Malcolm Wheeler-Wicholson, C. S. Cnvnlry. 

The M~cmillan Campan New York. Price, $2.00. 

brid Maee. Pricr,$5.d. RE M A B I ~  HAVE ADVANCED. B LieutenanMolonel Giles Bishop, Jr., 

TEE QUAETEBMABTFR CORPS in the year 1917, in the World War. By 
Major-General Henry G. Sh-, U. S. Army. The Century Co., New York. 

RESERVE OFFICERS’ EXAHIXER. Published by U. S. Infantry Association, 
Wehington, D. C. Cloth, 260 pages. (Price, $2.00.) 

& A B T ~ ~  TEE WAR. g’ Colonel Repington. Houghton Mifflin Co., Cam- 

U. S. M. C. Illustrated. The Penn Pub 9 ishing Co., Philadelphia. Price, $1.75. 
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Foreign Military Journals - 
Revue Yilitaize Qkrdrote, November, 1921. 

In the course of an article by Captain Kuntz on the i3trategy of the o re- 
F’rench c a d ~  at 8 moment when it waa greatly needed to preserve contact 
between the Fust and Second Armies and to cover the infantry flsnk. Thie ia accounted for by the impractical tactics of the French cavalry, which, intoxi- 
cated by the offensive quit of the &tin regulations, vigorously pursued the 
German cavalry wherever it appeared, and were led by the latter, who did not 
allow themselvea to become seriously engaged, into positions held by infantry 
and machine-gum. Men and horses were rapidly used up in these encountera 
“Ten, fifteen, twenty hours in the saddle were not infrequent, and ne a total 
result very little useful information. Modern warfare demands a cavalry em- 
ployment more T h e  writer decriea the 

The mkions of cavalry are exclusively, he insists, “To reconnoiter the enemy. 
To co-operate in the liaison work which cavalry alone will render 

tiona in the enst (of France), mention is made of the disappearance o r the 

ractical, if perhape less brilliant.” 
charge, pure an 2 simple, and urges the use of deception rather than of force. 

. 
el&c.” 

Revue Milikn’re Q6nnhrale. December. 1921. 
The Breaking up of tAe Rusadan Front, b General Martchenko, is a vivid 

series of pictures of the effect of the Russian Jevolution on the troops, and the 
episodes of this narration are depicted with such brutal directneas ne to call to 
mind revolutionary scene from the pen of Victor Hugo or the barbarian war- 
fare described by Sienkiewia. 

In The Recasting of the Regulations and Our Doctrine of Wa?, by Lucius, 
the following is stated with respect to cavalry instructions in force at the end 
of 1916: 

In  order to exploit the suct899 obtained b the other arms, prevent the de- 
feated enemy from reorganizing, and to turn tu retrest into rout, cavalry must 
adapt ita methods of combat to conditions of modem combat characterized by 
firepower. The missions which it will have to fill in modern battle are the 
following : 

1. Immediate exploitation of succees and liaison with the attacking armies. 
2. Distant operations of exploitation for the execution of which large cav- 

alry unite must count only on their own form. 
The entrance into acbon of large units of cavalry will take place when a 

break has been made in the enemy defensive s tem opwhen the latter have 
commenced a retirement on a wide front. I t  wilythen take up the p d t  with 
the constant object of reaching and outflanking the main body and beatin it 
to the position to which they are attempting to retire. This necesaitatea a p % n 
of punruit formulated by the army commander and comprising three phases: 
lst, Assembly preparatory to crosslng the lines; 2d, Execution of the pursuit; 
3d, Combat. 

These. instructions point clearly to a belief in the important file which 
cavalry b a y  play in the exploitation of success, thanks to ita mobility and fire 
power. 
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R~ouc  dlilitoitc Qi-, January, I O B .  
The leading article, by General Robillot, is entitled, “What Cavalry Do We 

Need?” The author asks pointed1 the queetion : Are there indispensable mis- 
Biens which only caralry can fulfil f in modern warfam? 

of mobilization and exploration are first considered. While 
Borne The b r i h n t  -ib o cere profem that a-on will accomplish these im *, the writer ettention to the fact that aviation is effective only 5% 
when the weether is favorable and the sky ia not too low. Moms-er, t e an 
aetrvice only discovers what the enemy will permit to be seen. This was proved 
by the German secret concentration before the great offensives of 1918. Then, 
it is not sufticient to discover only main bodies. Identification by prisoners or 
documenta is n-. 

The writer then considers brieflv the use of armored automobiles and tanks, 
but concluda that these will not su$ca for this d e .  

“Only one arm today, the cavalry, can go far and fast over all country, with 
powerful means of fire-that is to sa , combat. It done can assure ita own 

Aviation and T. S. (wireleas telegraphy) will enable it to transmit its infor- 
mation alm& instantaneously. Whatever the weather, the cavalry can not 
only assure the security of our mobilization, but will hinder the enemy concen- 
trations.” 

The author next considers the use of cavalry on the service of security at a 
distance, and concludes that cavalry alone can assure the safe accomplishment 
of strategic maneuvers. Other sections are devoted to operations on the flanks 
and in the enemy’s rear, intervention in battle, the cavalry strategic reserve, the 
purauit, cavalry against cavalry, mode of action, mobility, fire power of cavalry, 
war organiation, large unite, and cavalry combat against infantry. 

In this number, also, Colonel Monsenergue has contributed the first install- 
ment of what promism to be a valuable and interesting series, entitled “1914- 
The French Cavalry During the First Three Months of the Campaign.” This 
installment comprise a foreword: Chapter I, “The Concentrations” : Chapter 
11, “The Cavalry COT of General Sordet in Belgium.” 

: 

security, and ita sup rting troop, if t E ere be ~ y ,  can fight and take priyners. 

T h e  Cavalry Journal (British), January, 1922. 
The leading article is on appreciation of Field JImhal Hie R o p l  Highnew 

Arthur. Duke of Cbnnaugbt and Stratheam. In this niimber also appear Field 
Marshal Haig’s addreas on the disbanding of the cavalry regiments at Canter- 
bury feee Top& of the Doy, THE CAVALRY JOCRSAL (LT. S . ) ,  January) :ind 
Queen Al~raildra’s farewell order to her 19th Hussars. Two articles deal with 
the Yeomanry Cavalry, which in the British scheme of defense occupy much 
the same place as our National Guard Cavalry and which is suffering a cowid- 
erable reduction in the present reorganiultion. 

Colonel Commandant Pitman surveys briefly and in outline the operntiorie 
of British ~avalry in 1914 on the western front. As there were l i  regiments 
with the British Expeditionary Force in 1914 and all of them sere actively 
employed, it is obvioua that the story of their work cannot be fully told in a 
dozen pages. Interesting mention is made of the charge of the 2d Cavalry 
Brigade north of Audregnies and the cavalry delayin action fought at Le 
Cateau. The charge at .ludregnies was the one in w R ich the 9th Lanccro. 
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chargin German infantry to check their advance, fetched up on a wire fence. 
to the delaying action and to the maneuver of The au%or states with 

&rdet’.s French cavalry, w ich by a long night march in rear of the British 
m y  gained the outer flank and put in an attack on the German right &aok 
at the critical moment: “Tbia operation of the French cavalry, the good work 
done by General Allenby on the left flank, and the poeition accidentally taken 
u by General Gough on the right, furnish one of the finest examples on record 
o t p  the value of cavalry in a big infantry engagement.” 

Journal of the Royal United S m ‘ c e  Znstitutwn, November, 1921. 
The interesting article in this number, from a cavdryman’s standpoint, is 

“Cavalry in Warfare, Illustrated by the operations Leading u to the 
Occu ation of osul in November, 1918,’ by Major C. B. Dashwood 8trettell. 

T\is account of the operationa of the laet two weeke of the war on the Meact 
potamian front is a valuable contribution to the history of cavalry work in the 
World War. In them ope.rations two British cavalry brigadea participated 
actively, made long and trylng marches, often without watsr for long perid,  
kept up reconnaissance, and were in many hard engagements. 

“In the succeas of these operations the two bri ea of caval were no small 

tions are as brilliant an example as history can find.” 
The action at Hadraniyeh is an excellent studypf cavalry combat. In this 

engagement, against a force numbering at least 1,000 men with guns and 
machine-guns, the 7th Cavalry Brigade put up a hard fi ht, lasting from dawn 
until early afternoon, and by a charge against the blu# on which the enemy 
were entrenched, followed by a scramble up the bluff dismounted, with bayonets 
fixed, and supported by charges delivered in the flanks and a barrage from the 
accompanying horse artillery, the brigade drove the enemy out of his en- 
trenched and strong position and took the majority prisoners. 

Another lesser action, at Qaiparah, demonstrates the value of bold leader- 
ship: “The leading squadron was under the command of Major Bromilow, 
D. S. O., 14th Lancers. As he neared the copse on the river bank, heavy fire 
opened at 500 yards’ range. He at once ‘charged’ and killed and wounded 
many of the enemy. His losses were one man severel wounded and twenty- 
nine horses. A moment’s hesitation on his part wodd have meant that the 
squadron would have been wiped out.” 

This account offers also a number of instances of air service uGperation 
with the cavalry and air-sen-ice reconnaissance, instances which indicate that 
there is need for much peacetime training in this respect. 

~iilitur-l~Gcehenblatt, No. 27, 1921. 
In this number appears an article by LieutenanbGeneral von Poeeck, in- 

spector of caval , in criticism of the articles b B&gard, Daubert, and de Tar- 

Caoalerie. He refers to these writings as attempts to discredit the performance 
of the German cavalry, and by way of proving the falseneaa of their assertions 
he cites fourteen instances in which French cavalry refused to accept combat 
with the German cavalry units and sixteen instances in which the German 
cpalry made successful mounted attacks. 

!un 

factor, and as a study of ‘how cavalry should be P andled’ p % y  these opera- 

ragon in the J Ify y-August and September-OctoLr, 1921, numbers of Revue de 
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Polo - e 
f i t b e  -4 meeUng of the -10 Amoclatkm the army drcoit was aboUsbed. "his, 

~t h belleped, will work to the advantage of the army for mamma of emnomy and a- 
de~g. m arpy - DOW. lnetoad of PlaJrlnS among themeelvet% will contend with 
dvillan tenmm to a ,greateratent. 

FIRST CAVALRY 
The regimental polo team played the M v e  game of the series with tbe 10th 

txvalry teanr oerober 14, lm, at Fort Huachoca, Arbs., winning by a score of 11 to 8. 
October 16 a epedal game waa played alth the uame team. reealtbg in a @core of 16 to 3, 
in hmr of the lot Cavalry. November 16 the polo team played a game with the fst Car- 
alrp MvlnIon Hen- team at thle station; resalt: 5 to 4 in favor of the Division. 
A ewlee of two &plloee waa played by the regimental team with the loth Cavalry team. the 
Brst on N o v e  11; resalt: 9 to 2 in hvor  of 1st Cavalry; second game, played Novem. 
ber 13; newlt: 16 to 1 in favor of 1st Cavalry. 

Very intem6Ung games am beld every Sonday afternoon, generally between first and 
w n d  teame, p- six periode; and foar periods between the Douglas Country Club 
team, consieting of Douglas citkena and The Four Eorsemen," a team made up of 
embryonic Milborn Devemnur among the younger lleotenants of the camp. 

ELEVENTH CAVALRY 
Polo in the reglment was @reo a big boost by the arrival of Major C. P. Chandler 

fram the 17th Cnvalry. Major Chandler was elected team captain. and systematic train- 
Lng of - and prac?tice games were atartad A first& team has been developed. 
whlcb easily wcm the exhibition game whlch opened tbe winter tournament a t  Del Monte 
on 29. Our opponents we.- three of the regular Del Monte team and one omcer 
h m  the E M. 8. RdeQk. Score: 7-2. On Jgnonry 31 the strong San Mate0 four was 
defeated by the score of 12-10 in the first roond of the Junlor Handcap games. The 
regimental team won the trophy In the aeries by the defaulting of the Del Monte Jun1or.r 
On Janoarp !& the regimental "B' team defeated a team from H. M. 9. Raleigh. Score: 
-2 On Febrnarp 1 two of our "A" team with two of oor "€3" &am won from a picked four 
of Elan Mate0 and Del Monte by the score of %5. On February 3 the regimental team 
loet the 8eoior Handlcap trophy to the Del Monte team by the score of 13-12. Through- 
out the toornament Malor Chandler has played WonderI'd polo at No. 2. being brilliantly 
aseisted by Captain C. A. WUklnmn at No. 3. Captain J. C. Rogers. though new a t  the 
game. b develophg into a etrOng back Tbe teem has been greatly handicapped by poor 
motant4 prrdcally all our ponies harhg been developed from troop honra All  we need 
to pot the cavalry in the front rank of poloiste on this coast ie good ponies. We are try. 
hg to get nothocity to get some Parker Ranch horses from Hawaii. which are easily the 
beet and cheapest hornem the Government can buy for that p m .  

At the preeent time the regimental team le in Pasadena to partldpate in the toorna- 
merit there ; then they are to go to Coronado for the toornament. No inn& were available 
from the Government. ao the entlre expense of this M p  had to be borne hy the M m e n t a l  
Polo Lsreodatlon and tbe players themselves. 

We are very anxlooa to bave mme competition within the army. and h o p  that we 
maY partidpate in toornaments In whlch other poets and regiments are repre- 
eented. 
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TWELFTH CAVALRY 
-'two sqpadron pob teama of the reghent bave g0tt.m down to real work during 

the paat three rnonths. Fort Brown and Rbrt Elnggold each have a good Wd. and eaqb 
team baa a number of enthaesaetic players who have heen giving mu& attenth to tbe 
gams, although Fort $rown has been bandlapped during Janoarp and E k b m  bp 
weathe conditIona whlch have not permitted regplar practice. 

The 2d 8qoadmn team came down from Fort BIqgold and played the Ist 8qrradroo 
at Fort Brown on Jan- 2d. the score rwoltlngin 7 to 3 in h v o r  of Fort Brown. Tbe 
Ut 8quadron team wm composed of Captaina C. B. Byrd, C. A. Heme and H. F. Bathjen 
and let LLeOteoant E 0. Mad&& whlle the 2d Squadron team had the followhg mesn. 
bere: Captaina Winfred Roughton, Raymond C. Blatt, Oonrad 0. Wall, and J- W. 
EwiDk 

On Rkbruary 4 the 26 Squadron team was victor in a game played at Fort Blnggold, 
tbe scorn being 11% to 2. The line-ops were the snme an In the previous game, ex- 
that Captaiae Frank M. H a r s h b e g r  and Ernest F. DPgee were wbetitutea for the let 
and 2d Sqoadrone, reapedively. 

The 12th Cavalry team engaged in two gam% with the 4th Cavalry team at Fort 
McIntoeh on February 21 and 23, the erst game reeolting in a score of 13 to 4 in favor 
of the 4th Cavalry, whlle the eecond game was almoat a tie, with a 4 to 5 score in favor 
or tbe 4th. 

NORWICH UNIVERSITY 
The Norwlch Unlrerslty polo team made recently an extensive and wccesstnl trip. 

The party conslated of Lleotenant-Colonel F. B. Edwarda, U. 8. Cavalry, manager and 
coach, and Cadets I. D. White, J. W. Joelyu, K. G. Allen, and R A. Swltaer. In New 
York. on plpbroary 17, the team played against the Dorland Club team and defeated thm 
10 to 3. February 18 they defeated the Eniversity of Penneylvania team at Phlladelpbie 
by a score of 12 to 5. After  the game. Colonel Edwards and Cadet Switser returned to 
Norwich. The other three cadets continued to Cleveland, where they won the to-. 
ment there. No report has been received a t  this writing of the rewlts of the game m 
CindIIMtl. Thlrty-four Students are out for polo a t  Norwich Unlvemlty. 
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Cavalry School Notes - 
THE CAVALRY SCHOOL 

Fort Riley, Texan 
Exhibition ddes by platoons of the Troop -cera' and Bask CLe8W% dbplaying both 

schooling and jumplog, have been a feature of the Saturday morning schedule, with 
large and enthusht lc  attendan- 

Ibe lnatrrraore of the department of horeemanshlp have gtren three beautiful exhi. 
bltione of achoollng and jumping during the Inst month, in honor of General Pershing. 
deeietant Secretary of War J. M, Wainwright., and the Deputy Chief of Stan. Major 
General Harbord. and Major General McGlachlin and Board of ofsers, who visited the 
School. The followlng ot8cers mde in the exhlbltion: Colonel H. 8. Hawkins. Major 
John k Barry. Majors W. W. West, Jr., Sloan Doak, A. E. Wllbourn, H. D. Chamberlin. 
J. B. Thompson. Captaine F. L. Carr. W. B. Bradford. L A. Sharer. T. M. Cockdll. 
W. T. Bamkett, Jr.. and R C. Whchester. 

An open winter has added much to the pleasure of outside ddlng. and the weekly 
drag hunta of the Cavalry School Hunt under the supen-lslon of Major D. W. McEneq. 
master of honode, hare been well attended. On Februnw 16 the Cavalry School Hunt 
received otadal recognition by the Sational Steeplechase and Hunt Ilssoclatlon and is 
now llated In the racing calendar. Cavalry School horns, therefore. are  now entitled 
to entry a s  qnaltfled hunters a t  all horse shows. 

The horses are now belng prepared for mounted saber work and plstol flrtng. A 
numher of pistol experts may be henrd every afternoon ho1idn.v. gPtting in a little extra 
preliminary practlce. Some rery hlgh scores are andcipatd this year in both pistol 
and anher cournea 

The Cavalry School polo team la keeping In condition by neans of Indoor polc. with 
considerable outside practlce In the open weather. Sunday afternoon matches have bee0 
a feature of the garrison entartalnment a 1 W W r .  

The Commrrnications Coome for enllsted speclalJsts, in charge of Mnjor R. E. YcQuil- 
I i n ,  began February 15, wlth thlrty-one students enrolled. Tbe schedule covers twenty 
veeW lmpctlon In telegraphy, elementary electricity. care and operntlon of cavalry 
radio apparatus, telephony. vbual 8lgnaHng. messllgP center and messenger sercice. The 
communlcatlom epstems of a cavalry brlpde. arranged in miniature. will be demonstrated 
for e8ch of the ol3cem' claeees. and a demonetratlon of communication between the 
gmmd and &plane d l  be featured, In Which the 16th Observation Squadron. Alr Sen- 
Ice. will take part. That organlzntlon. Major C. t Tlnker, commanding. wlth five om- 
cera, 5fty-Pve ealbted men. and two CB De Haviland planes. are now hard a t  work, 
prtnclpally 00 orgadsation and elementary Lnetruction, with Pighta every falr day. 

A eecond enlieted epedallsts' course of four months began Februars 15, with thirteen 
etrdentn, in chage of Ceptaln Lmwb A. Cordon. 9th Engineers. The students were 
datailed from tbe ploneer and demolltlon sections of the Headquarters Troops of the 
regiments, and will receive instructioq In demolltlon, reconnalsffance. field fortifications. 
and mLutary bd-. 

Tbe O m  Club, under the leadershlp of LleutenantColonel A. €3. Core. 1s hnring an  
active ~e%bon, in spite of the fact that several of Ita molrt enthusiastic menibem are taking 
the Field 06krs' Course. Great lnterent la taken in the shoots. whlch are held rem- 
hrly twice a week, wlth a tea a t  the club-house, following the shoot. every Sunday 
afternoon. 
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The Cavalry plchool Club hae been reorganized, a new comtltution adopted, and new 
ofacere elected. PLane are now b e h g  entertained for reiarnisw the club and inerea% 
hg Ita actlritles. 

Tbe Cavalry Board b now hard at work revising the tralnlng regW~tiona pertalnlne 
to the cavalry. The trainlng regulations. 88 a whole, wlll CODBiet of ahoat one thoasand 
pamphlets, of which forty-nlw are to be prepared by the cavalry. Fourteen of theae are 
now completed and the remainder are nearing completlon. 

The hoard b aleo busy preparing correepondenm courees for reeerpe &a?=. based 
upon the cooreee for troop and &Id doere  at tbe Cavalry School, which are to be for- 
warded to the Chief of Cavatry for revision Aprll 1. 

Several internring experimental testa by the board are now nearly completed, among 
whlch are several new types of rifle stocks, some of which have pistol grlpa of varying 
length: a new type of pack-box for cavalry demolition out6ta. whlch will reduce the 
welght on the pack admal to two hundred pounds; a new design of barrnck bag of 
heavy waterproof material. having a carrying handle slmllar to that on a sulteam?; a 
new rlde-cleanlng eolutlon. whlch can be Lseued ready for use. requires no mLrtng: and 
Improved forma for recording indlvldual scores in pistol practlce, and the consolidated 
report of the regimental commander. Machine-guns. cellber .SO, are now being manu- 
factured by the ordrrance Department and wlll be forwarded to the Cavalry Board for 
experiment in tbe near future. 

Regimental Notes 

FIRST CAVALRY-Camp Harry J. Jones, Douglas, MOM 

Colonel A V. P. Andemon, Coaunanding 

Tbe regimental football team played a tie game with a strong team at Bisbee. Ark. 
October 23. October .W, in a return game on the home grounds, the 1st Cavalry won, 
l S 7 .  November 20 the regimental team was defeated at Bbbee by the American w o n  
team: ecore, 174.  

Tbe reglment participated In the Armletice Day parade November 11, Ln the Clty of 
Douglas, A h  Appropriate cereanonles were held daring Christmas week including a 
very mmxadnl post Christmas tree-for the children. 

A review of the reglment was held January 28 for the Assistant Secretary of War. 
J. M. Wainwright. Major-General Jamerr 0. Harberd, Depuw Chief of Stan. and Malor- 
General John L Hines, commanding 8th Come Arak 

At a formal parade January 24, 1922, an Itallan War Cnae waa preeented to Master 
Sergeant Lloyd M. Seihert, 1st Cavalry. and the reghent p l l d  in revlew In hle honor. 
On January 31 a detachment of one ofacer and ten men marched to Naco. to prrisoD 
that etation. rellevlng a detachment of the 10th Cavalry. Tactical exercleee are held 
every Wedneeday. lnvolvlng unlta from the squad to include the regiment. 

SECOND CAVALRY-Fort Riley, Kansan 
Colonel John S. W h .  Commanding 

The let Squadron, on duty a t  Camp Funston sin- January. 1021. wae relieved by 
Troop 0 December 15, and has returned to Fort RIley for duty. When the mlea now Ln 
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pmgreas. and othera in proepect, at Camp Fnnston are completed. it is hoped that a smnll 
tire guard will d c e  for the cantonment and that the entire regiment will be a t  Fort 
Rlley. 

Troop E, commanded by Captalo Frank E Nelson, acted as escort to Assistant Secre- 
tary of War J. M. Wainwrlght and Major-General J. 0. Harbord, Deputy Chief of Stan, 
durIngtbslraslttothepoet,&bnuwYl. 

The Beglmemeal Basketball League. temporarily halted by influenza, b a p l n  under 
way. Bowling teams have been organlaed by the e n h t e d  personnel in several orpniur- 
tiom of tbe regiment. The omcers of the po& have oganlced a bowling league of six 
teama Tbe2dCavalrpteamstandsthlrdtodate. 

At date of wrltlng, February 24, the enlleted strength is 741, with every Indication that 
the authorized &rength of 818 will be reached in the early spring. The character and 
lntelllgence of the preeentday recruit is conalderably hlgher than that of those obtalned 
in the intensire recruiting drives of the years immedlately following the conclusion of 
the World War. 

Training of recrults haa been progressing eatisfactorlly. Owing to the mild winter, 
the regiment has been able to drlll almout daily out of doare. Only a few days during 
the arfnter has it  been too cold for outdoor work. 

Advantage Is being taken of the several scboolu for specialists a t  the Cavalry School. 
38 enUsted men being detailed for instruction a s  stable sergeants. horseshoers. mob. 
radio operators, and pioneer and demolltion specialists. 

THIRD CAVALRY-Fort Myer, Virginia 
Headquarters and Second Squadron, Colonel William C. Rivers. Commanding 
Tbe severe wlnter has made tbe ground impracticable for much outside work and  

most of the tralnlng has. therefore, been in the ridlng hall. Exhibltion drills have k n  
given each Friday afternoon. and will continue during March. The program has con- 
sisted of a cloee and extended-order drill by Troop E. armed with the saber: n rough 
ridlng exhlbltion by Troop F; a "monkey drill" by Troop G :  an exhlbltion of four-line 
teem-driving by the Service Troop or a period or two of indoor polo; a battery drill by 
the 3d Field Artillery and a jumping exhibition by the jumplng squad. These rides are 
well attended by the people of Wasblngton and have been witnessed by a number of dis- 
tlngniehed naMOMl and foreign personages. 

otacern of the aquadron eutered a number of h o r n  in the jumping classcs a t  the 
American Remount &sodation Lmpromptu horse shows on January 21 and March 3. at  
the Washington Rldtng and Hunt Club, and ehared in the ribbons awarded. 

The olflcers' equltation class has been working a number of remounts, mostly half- 
bred. from the Depot at Front Royal. Va. A squad of ottfcers and men are  trainlng for 
the District cross Country Race on February 28. Basket-ball. boxing, and bowllng have 
been among the indoor winter activities. 

Excellent damsea have been maintained In the post school. wlth an enrollment of 200 
and a high attendance average. The co- have included primary and secondary gen- 
eral education; muall arms. Cavalry and field artillery; topography, map and sand-table 
work ; radio and telephone : West Point entrance requirements ; Spantah ; saddlers ; horse- 
shoere ; company clerks ; intelligence; demolitions ; signal cornmunlration. etc. 

First Squadron. Fort Ethan Allen, Vermont 
Colonel George WiUiamr, Commanding 

On DecPmber 15 and 17 riding-hall exhlbltions were given. the Brat in honor of the 
Chamber of Commerce of Burlington, the eeoond In honor of the members of the garrison. 
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a 1  troopa took part, as well as Troop L, Training Center Squadron, No. 1, formerly Troop 
Eofthlsreglment. 

The mounted work lo the ridlng hall has been kept up throughout the win*. Thie 
b unwual. as in the past the fn?e%ing of the tan-bark has frequently forced the erpepen- 
don of mounted work. "his year a six-inch layer of shavings waa placed over the bark 
and the whole oiled. In addition. a Uberal allowance of salt was placed over the hor,  
and we have been rewarded with a good. soft, non-ireeelng W r  covering. 

Slncf the 5rst of the New Year, considerable interference with the p m b e d  train- 
ing has been experienced. The two capsee were the necessity of harvesting ice for the 
coming summer and the unloading of coal for the use of the post. 

Squadron beadquarters has been organized and radio and wire sectlons are now 
under Instmetion. I t  is belfeved that by the time spring opens up we will be ready to 
go into outdoor work wlth all the departments of the squadron functlonlng. The morale 
of the enllsted men ls a t  present excellent. 

FOURTH CAVALRY-Fort McIntosh, Texas 

Colonel Howard R Hickok, Conmanding 

Practically the whole garrison turned out for the dance on New Pear's Eve, and this 
was followed the next morning with open house by Colonel and Mrs. Hiekok At noon the 
party rode over into Mexico and aa the gneets of the Mexican olfldals partook of a 
venison luncheon 

January 22 Colonel Hickok and Captain C. E. Goodwyn gave a hunt breakfast, which 
was thoroughly enjoyed by all. 

The regimental polo tournament is proving very exciting. The Red, Blue, and Yellow 
team are all close contestants. Games are played every Sunday, and the attendance of 
the civilian population Is very large. 

January 19 the Assistant Secretary of War. Colonel Wainwrlght, and General Har- 
bord inspected the garrison The Klwanis Clnb of Laredo gave a dinner in honor of the 
vlsitors. Colonel Wainwrlght remarked during the evenlng about the cordla1 relations 
that exlsttd between the members of the regiment. 

Basket-ball has been started at the poet. The Service Troop defeated the Laredo 
High School. The prospeete in thle aport look bright. 

Troop E, 4th Cavalry, Captaln Barrett commanding, gave n horse show January 28. 
The prizes won were as follows : Jumping. Sergeant Baunders : equitation. Sergeant Wells; 
best N. C. 0. equlpment, Sergeant Jones; best private's equipment, Private Jordan. 

February 21, during a severe sand-storm. the 4th Cavalry Polo team defeated the 
Laredo team by a score of 13 to 4. 

The whole day of February 22 was dwoted to the dedication of the new international 
bridge!. The 4th Cavalry was escort to Governor Neil. of Texas, while the Mexican 
garrison was the escort for the governors of the four neighboring States. After the cere 
mony there was a parade in whlch all the troops partidpated. 

Fort Ringgold was defeated a t  polo February 23 by the 4th Cavalry, 6 to 4. The 
game was tied 3 to 3 for a long time. 

FIFTH CAVALRY-Fort Clerk, T- 
Colonel W. D. Pomyth, Commanding 

Orders have been received deeignathg Campa Eagle Pam and B. E. L. MlchLe ae 
subposta of Fort Clark, each sabpaet to be garrisoned by one troop of the -t. On 
February 23 Headquarters. Headquarters Flmt Squadron, and Troop B were relleoed 
from duty at the subpost of Camp R. E. L Micbie and marcbed to Fort Clark for station. 
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ROOPA- at Camp MJchie. On March 1 'Roop G marched to Camp Eagle Pass 
for temporary statloo, relkvhg Troop C, which marcbed to Fort Clark for station. 

Great intereat le atsolaJea in the monthly ride and plsbl competitions conducted at 
Fbrt Clark. One event featured In each competition le the Inoun, poor rho8 match. 
Jlrdglrrg irom the rewltsobtahed in the Last match, there will be no poor shots in tbe 
reghemt wben tbe t h e  for regular practice arrlvea 

lkbmary 24 a -tal Beld day waa held at  Fort Clark, all events king mounted. 
The Ilst of events Included *yard flat race; 44O-yard Roman race; *yard Cu?aack 
race; aoO.yard potato race; o&em jumphg. 4 jumpe. 3 feet high. twla around on &ure 
of eight : enlisted mem's jumping. enme 88 05cera ; equltation. squad of one sergeant. one 
awpoml. and e v e n  priva- selected from alphabetlcal roster In grade; slow mule race ; 
eacort wagon race All troops present at Ebrt Clark had entries in each eveut. 

Polo In the pvtb Cavalry is now an asset The Intereat. both active and otherwise. 
of all &cere for duty at Ute poet and the encouragement given the game by our present 
commanding om-, who le one of our most enthlreiastic players. combine to make our 
proepeets more favorable toward develop@ a winning team. We are fortunate In having 
Colonel W. D. Fo# as an actlve member. thereby glving ne the needed bene6cial 
UwtmcUon. froma hie experlence. gained from many years of fast play In rariolts part0 
of the muntry. 

SIXTH CAVALRY-Fort Oglethorpe. Georgia 
Colonel Robert J. Fleming, Commaading 

(Sixth Cavalry notes not reelred in t h e  for publIcnUon) 

SEVENTH CAVALRY-Fort Bliaa. Texas 
Colonel Walter C. Short, Commanding 

The regimental polo team won the ha in  In the 1st Cavalrg Division Polo Meet. 
defeating the 82d Field Artillery by a scare of 11 to 4. The team coasbted of Captalns 
Wood, G q ,  CrsIg. and Short. Captain Carson substituting. 

Since January 1. 1922. the regIment has been recruited to witbln 30 men of the 
authorized strength, These recruita are being raptdlj- and emciently tralned by a traln- 
ing aidre of 05- and specially selected non-commiseioned officers, and wben turned 
over for duty with tbeir o r g m h t i o n s  are quallaed to perform the dutles of a cnralry 
Boldler on a per with men of longer aervie. 

The bastet-ball team, under charge of Ceptaln WatPm. 1s making a very crpdltable 
showing in the Post Imague. and @res promise of developing into a strong team W o r e  
tIw cloee of the aenmn. 

The regiment wan reviewed by the DIvLsion Commander on January 23. 1922. and 
by the desistant Secmtary of War and DepuW Chief of Stad on January 25. 1022. and. 
notwithetandlng the large number of recraita preaent in the ranks, the showing made 

An Inter-'Roop Baaeball League has heen organlaed, the object behg to develop 
good-natured rivalry between organhtlons and to determine the beat players in order 
to select membere for the regimental team A pennant will be awarded the wlnnlng team. 

The garrieoo trahing has p m  steadlly. Unit Schools for dacers and non- 
commissioned &cere have been conducted with Increasing: Interent and very gratifying 
Replts. 

a 4  

was hlpJhlp 6atlafaaory. 

EIGHTH CAVALRY-Fort BUq T- 
Colonel Junea H. Reeve6 Commanding 

The recent arrival of a number of recruits from Fort Iagan, Colo.. and Fort BenJa- 
min, Harrison, Ind.. has brought the reglment to approlimately Its authorked 8- All 
d t s  are now undergoing intensive t n r ~ .  whlch include6 p r a d c e  marcbW and 
camping: thls Intensive traInlng ie conducted by j d o r  otecera under the direction of 
squadron commandere. and every effort le being made to bring to tbe b&b 
standard of the cavalry eervice. 

The polo team are  now praecidng a t  every opp0rtrrPity. In preparation for the 
Junior Polo Tournament, which le to he held daring the month of A p f i  

The semi-monthly boxing shows are a great success, drawlllg all the MC iane of 
the regiment and swonndlng organisatioone, as well as a large number of dviliane from 
El Pam. These exhlbltlone are held emery two w e b ,  alternating with the bi-weekly 
dan- which hare proven delig!bttOl eodal affalra The CUlmlM- event of the danc 
I n g  eet was a masquerade on St. Valemtine's Day. which waa large4 attended by mem- 
hers of the reglment and their frlenda of El Pam. 

A noteworthy feature of the regtmental religious m i c e  each Sunday la the attend- 
ance of the famflies. An active Sunday School for the children le Brewing rafldly. OW 
Christ- celebration waa a great occasion. I t  was h a n d  and enper~ieed by the 
Board of Governors of the Service Club and le conaidered to have been the greateet 88aBon 
ever known in the regIment. 

The regimental exchange has been moved into headquartere baild@, new eqdpment 
Installed, and many convenience8 added, making it the most complete. if not the beet, 
re-ntal excbange along the border. 

A reglmental dinner a t  the otecers' me- each month is a Nguhr soda1 allair, at 
whlch several speakers dlecass service problems. 

The noncommlssloned ofBcae have recently organhd a club. "hey bave heautunl 
club rooms, elegantly furnished, and it has become a verg popular resort. 
Is not limited to recreational prypoaes, aince it affords an ideal meeting place for the 
popular discussion of the milltary problems pecullar to the noncommiseioned OfnCerS. 

The Women's Club. compoeed of the wives of the noncommissioned o h r e .  le very 
nctlve. Tbey bave social and businem meetings weekly and aaeist the activities Oi the 
regiment In many ways. 

Regimental recruiting, under the pernonal supen*lsiou of Captain E. P. Camell, has 
been exceptionally successful. His detachment up to February 20 had Rernlted a total 
of 206 men; the next blghest by any organleation in the garrison WM 113, total recrOita 
enllsted by all organlsetions of the post belng 713. 
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NINTH CAVALRY-Camp Stotaenburg. Pampanga, P. I. 

Colonel Edward Anderson, Commanding 
From October 28 to November 21. 1921. eight officers, including the reglmental com- 

mander and 180 men of the @men+ pnrtidpated in the Philippine Department annual 
staff ride. The detncbment marched about 350 miles, and some of the ot&era and men 
marched  till farther. coming out a t  Antimonan. on the east coast For two weeks Oi the 
period there was much rain and mud. The work was very interesting and involved tbe 
use of all brancbw of the service. 

Supplementary target practice was held during November and December, and tbe ww 
course In r1Ee marksmanshlp Is considered much superior to the old one. 
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Three &Id meeta were held at  thh post dpring October, November, and December. 
be owcrl victory for the 9th Cavalry resulted. The Pentathlon and Decathlon were 
included in tJe events. 

The rwlment completed ita reorgadsation on December L The delay wae caused by 
omc8mandnren beingon tbe aepartment m r i d e .  

No harphall gamee were played at Crimp Stotsenburg during the last three months of 
the year, but the mrimental team hse entered the Philippine Island Basehall League, and 
as the regiment has good material every one is eIpectlne an excellent showing. Our 
m r d  in the league a t  preeent shows ten gamea won and one lost. 

On the late afternoon of December 24 the m n t  formed and, with hand playlng, 
marched to the regimental Christmas tree. Every of8cer. man. woman, and child received 
a presenL Much credlt is due the chaplain and the women of the regiment for their hard 
wort  

The 9th Cavalry Polo Club hae been very actlve and provperous dnring the pedod. 
Fourteen ofacers are now regular playing members. We intend entering two teams In the 
annual Department Toarnament to be held in Manila. January 29 to February 12. Upon 
the departure of Bgiadler-Ceneral Charles G. Treat, the club lost a very enthusiastic and 
active player. and in commemoration of hle active support of polo throughout hls army 
career the club preeented him wfth a beautiful silver loving cup. 

In the best and most interesting Department Meet ever staged in thls department, 
tbe Nlnth (3avalry romped home in 5ret place. The final scores were: 9th a v a l r y ,  73; 
57th Infantry. 61 ; 43d Infantry, 56: 45th Iniantry. 51 ; 24th Field Artillery, i; 14th End- 
neere. 4. The meet waa held January 23. 24. and 25. at Manila. 

The regiment is entering two polo teams in the Department Polo Tournament, In 
which seven teams will compete. 

BEGIMESTAL NOTES 

wlnner of the cap. A elmllar tournament in basket-ball is now being held, after which 
baseballwllletart 

Monthly race meets are being held on the Del Monte racetrack "hey have bee0 
very maeadul and well attended by both the military and c iv i l in~  poprrlatlon. 

Fleld meets have been held each month, and the athletes of the regiment are round- 
ing Into iiw form. All we need is some inter-reglmental competition to prove that tbe 
11th is still premdnent in the Beld of sport. 

Boxing competitions are be- beld monthly, and some B r s t c l a s a  boxers are belog 
developed. 

The Last week In January H. M. 8. Rule(gh was at anchor in Monterey Bay. The 
ofscers and men were flttingly entertained by the regbent. A r i b  competition was held 
on the target range between elght men teama from the Rakigb and from the 11- In 
which the cavalry won by 180 points. each man beating his competitor. The conditione 
of the match were arranged by Captain Bromley. In command of the RaMgh. 

On February 2. the Reglmental Birthday. 5tthg ceremonies were held on the parade 
ground, with speeches by the Commandlng Wcer and Major C. P. Chandler, after whlch 
a deld meet was held. which was well attended by the civilian population and which d b  
played excellent borsemanshlp in the mounted evenb and proved our athletic ability in 
the dlemounted events. 

On February 8 a detachment, under command of Major Chandler, m- of 
Troop Q and one automatic rifle squad from the other line troops. left the poet on a three- 
day bike to test out improvised packs for the automatic de. It rained contin~~usly 
whlle the detachment was out. but they came in February 10, having marched seventy- 
5ve miles, without a sore back or a lame horse and with men and anLmala in excellent 
condition. An average marching p l t  of six milea per hour waa maintained each day. 
All pack animala carried a minimum weight, including auto-rifle ammunition of 150 
pounds. . 

TWELFTH CAVALRY-Fort Brown, Mernedes, M c A l l e ~  Sam Fordpcc, 
and Fort Ringgold, Texas 

Colonel Sedgwick Rice, Commaadbag 

Assistant Secretary of War J. Mayhew Wainwright and Deputy Chlef of Stadl James 
G. Harbord visited the varlons stations of the regiment on January 17, 18. and 19. Tbe 
p q y .  in company wlth Colonel Sedgwick Rice, Lieutenant-Colonel Byron L. Barger, 
0. R. C.. Lieutenant-Colonel Charles 0. Thomas. Jr., Captain Charles 8. Mlller. special 
alde to Secretary Wainwright. and Lieutenant C. C. Jadwln. General Harbord's aide, 
vlslted Matamoroe the morning of the 17th. later inspecting the varione points of intern6 
a t  the poet. A reception at the OtBcers' Club waa attended by members of the American 
Legion, the Chamber of Commerce, and the Rotary Club. The otacere and ladies of the 
poet called on the Secretary and General Harbord at Colonel Rice's quarters the -me 
nlght, at 8 o'clock. The party left Fort Brown the mornlng of the 1&h, Pisiting Mercedes, 
McAllen. Sam Fbrdyce. m d  Fort Rlngleold that day. 

The entlre regiment has been shocked by the loss of Colonel and Mrs. Rlce'e quarters, 
which burned early Sunday morning. January 15. The contents of the quarters wen? 
consumed by the &ames.only a very few minor articles being saved. A severe blow to Colonel 
Rlce wae the loss of hie splendid collectlon of Indian relics. etc., accumulated dpring his 
yeare of army servlce. These included a paintlng of S l t thg  Ball by C. M. Bumell and 
paintinge of several Indian m u t a  by Burbank, each of the ecouta having aerved with 
Colonel Rice many years ago In A r b M .  

The omcera and ladles at Fort Brown have enjoyed two splendld rides during Febrn- 
ary. The 5rst was a paper chase on the 12th. which wae won by Mlse Elhbeth Thoman, 
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TENTH CAVALRY-Fort Huchuca. Arizona 
Colonel Edwin B. Winans, Commanding 

Our blgh Ught of the past quarter was the vlslt of Atwlstant Secretary Of F a r  Wain- 
wright, Major-General Harbord, Deputy Chlef of Staff, and MajorGeueral Hlnes, 8th 
aOrpa Area Commander. We had feared that we were too far  oll  the scheduled route 
for them to vlslt us, and the unexpected honor was all the more pleasant for this rea.wn. 

In Generala Harbord and Hines we greeted old friends and In 5ecretary Wainwright 
we found a new one for whom we wlll always have a hlgh and slncere regard. 

Life Is lpal and Ilfe is earnest In the regimmt theae days. Jnst a s  the 1st Cavalry 
Mvblon is the cow dellte of the army. so we expect to be the ellte of the division. and 
we realize that hard work does It. The dlvlrrlon tmlning schedule is quite a strenuous 
one. and we are a t  I t  hammer and tongs. We have even laid aslde polo until later In the 
year and are also aslng Saturdays for lmtructloa 

We nrc greatly pleased over the prospect of the entlre regimrnt belng a p l n  together 
for the Bret Ltme In several years: this will be when !hoop F returns from Fort Apache 
and our detachment le withdrawn from Lochlel. Our Naoo detachment Is already at 
bome, Nam now being prrLsoned by the let Cavalry. 

Our only sporting evenb since the last lmne of the JOWBXAL have been two race meets. 

ELEVENTH CAVALRY-Presidio of Monterey, California 
Colonel John M. Jenldru, Cornnunding 

A football tournament for enllsted men's teams, repreaenthg each organization In 
the regiment. was completed In January. n l th  the undefeated Headquarters Troop the 
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 our of the seven otecers of the tegllwnt composing the ridlng team are Cevalrg 
School graduates and the remainder are eager, although they are now e x C e R t i O d  horae 
men. to absorb the IUley Idea. 

Of the twentyslght rlhbom won. Bve were blue, nine red, eleven yellow, and three 
white. This gave the l%irteenth fourth place among all eshlbltom, the renOwned eteeds 
of Loola Long Comb 5nishlng far ahead of the Be16 

The omcers composing the ridlng team were Major aoJr W. Holdenwss, Captain 
Frank L Khtttaker, Captain Howard C. Tobin, Captain Herbert E Watldna, Ca@IlII 
Harry E. Dodge, Captaln Bruce M. McDiIl. Captain Theodore E Vorst, and LkuteZhmt 
H. B. E Wllli& manager. 

During the mume of the show the Uth Cavalry polo team, oompoeed of Captains 
MeMII. Dodge. V o w  and Watkins. played the Denver Cormtry Club team Uuee indoor 
matches of two periods each, winning all three handily by the scorea of &% 61 and M, 
respective1 y. 

The distinct hlt of the show, however, as evidenced by the plaudits of both the prese 
and publlc, waa the musical drill team. selected and trained by Major Bop W. Holdernees 
from the troops of his squadron. the second squadron. whlch gave an exhlbltion at each 
of the nloe performances. An olflcer, the &don. and twenty-four troopere constituted the 
team, whlch. wlthout a word of command, went through a eerles of @me forty evolutlone 
a t  the school trot and the gallop, to m u s k  

Such noted horsemen as J. D. Farrell. of Seattle, Wash.: Chairman D. Schilllng. d 
the Natlonal Western Horae Show; Rlchard Sterlcker. of Chicago, Ill., and othera eharac 
terised the dN1 as the best thing of I t s  kind that they had ever seen. From the M 
performance to the last, the drfil never s a e r e d  a hitch nor a d i p  of any Und. from the 
Bret movement of forming line at the gallop to the saber charge, which was the coodudon 
of the exhlbltiun. Applause was continuous throughout the drill, each time I t  waa pre- 
sented, and dally the preas was unanlmous In stating that the "cav~.lry riders were the 
stars of the show.'' 

FOURTEENTH CAVALRY-Fort Des Moiaes, Iowa 
Colonel Robert A. Brown, Commonding 

Zero weather has been the keynote of the second winter spent by the 14th Cavalry at 
Fort Dea Moines, and the riding hall has been the center of most of the mounted tratalne 
and nport. 

Much intereat has been dlsplayed by local sportsmen In the civillan polo team lnau- 
gursted a t  Fort Des Mohes this wlnter. Indoor polo has been played with some suc!ceas, 
although the size of the ridlng hall has cut the team to two plarers to a slde. The ddlan 
team b o w  to acquire I ta  own mounts In the near future and move lnto quartera at the 
new Country Club. about a mile from the mllltarp reservation. 

An excellent indoor rifle and pistol range has been constructed in one of the vacant 
stables. ThL range le well heated and llghted and le one of the hest indoor ranges in the 
army. Competltlonrr between lndlvlduals and d t a  are belng held weekly, with the result 
that keen lntereet le being dlsplayed by officers and men and much lmprovement in the 
shootlng of the regiment le n8aure-d. 

The soda1 Ilfe of the post has been enlivened by several dances in town and at the 
poet. 

Rldlng has become the favorite pastlme of the ladies of the post and of Dee Molnee, 
and the ladles' ridlng class le always well attended. 

dnmghter of LhtenanbColowl and Mrs. Charlea 0. Thomas, Jr. Captain and Mm. John 
J. Bohn entertained the @cera and ladlea of the poet and a few invlted guests from 
Bmwndlle ,  !lkxas. with a el& Sunday, Ewroprp 19. 

A barn Qnce. glven at tbe mere' Club for the A m y  Relief S o c l e  CMetmas 
week. wan a great suceas. On the night of December 24 Chriatmaa-tree exercises were 
bdd at tbe IL & IL bnilding. At &Allen. Christmas Eve nlght was celebrated by a 
Chricltmae bg. wahieb was thoroughly enjoyed by all. The main feature of the evenlng was 
the apperraoce of Santa Clam in hie splendid regalla. riding a peppy llttle Teras burro. 

A bnsebdl team, recently orgadsed at McAllen. ehows promblng results. The red- 
ment ia preparing for the target meanon. whlch atarts shortly. 

THIRTEENTH CAVALRY-Fofl D. A. R u ~ d l ,  Wyoming 
Colonel Roy B. Harper, Commanding 

style oernt8 etamlna concbely sums up the problem whlch confronted the 13th Cav- 
airy rldIn6r team. whlch. In the National Weatem Home Show, held at Denrer, Colo.. 
January lS!2l, 1922. captured twentyeight premiums In competition aplnst some of the 
beet aaddlehorees In the countrp, when the competitors from the regiment. now stationed 
at Fort D. A. Itmaell. Wyo.. Brst  ecrpdntsed the entries made by the Louh Long Comb& 
William E Dee, Broadmoor Farme. J. B. Cooper & Son, C. T. Hall, and other natlonally 
promtnent atablee in tbe western tanbark classic 

To even bope to fpmlah competltlon wlth such bigh-stepplng. high-priced, Bve-galted 
homes as T@er Roue and Gmid M o d e - ,  of the Combs stables, seemed out of the questlon: 
but with the regimental motto, "It shall be done," Brmly before them, the Uth cavalrymen 
scratched not a dngle entry, and not only carrled oU ribbons in classes which seemed at 
flret glance to be beyond thelr mounts, but -red the Iloc's share of the premlums In 
the classes for which eervlce mounts are by reason of thelr tralning prePmlnently fitted. 

The ahow was strictly a dvillan d a h  end the ablllty of en entry to reveal hlgh hock 
and bee action seemed to count far more with the judges than dld schoollng. Sultablllty 
for shaking up a tlred bwlness man's torpld llrer wlth a fast singlefoot on a shady 
bridle-with. together wlth plrture-book conformntloo. was more greatly prlzed by the 
judges tbnn the all-around sultablllty necessary in a publlc horse; but. of course. thls was 
tobe- 

where the cavalry scored most heavlly was In the polo pony and Jumplng classes. 
where bold hearts. strong riding. and conedentluas WhOdhg wou thelr sure and just dues. 
In two of the Jumping events troop horses. cleverly ridden. captured Bmt. m n d ,  and 
third placea u p  unffl the day before the show ended, not a slngle refuwel was cba lkd  up 
agalnet the cavalry entries. Of four refusals, encountered toward the end of the show, 
when the horeea were hecomlng d e l t e d  with howllng mohs and d I f E d t  obetncles. not 
ooe resulted in dlsqualltlcatlon. for the riders. without exceptlon. gally threw thelr heam 
over the threstenlng barn and rode thelr mounts over after them. 

King, a home -1gned to Troop A of the regiment. cleverly ridden by Captaln Thw 
dore E. Valet. a graduate of last  year's bask mnnx at the Cavalry School. made a strong 
bld for honors as the chamelon hunter of the show. HIS Inltlel performance of clearing 
a four-foot-dx-inch triplehnr Jump. covering a distance of twenty-three feet. placed b t h  
hlmsdf and his rider squarely before the ejea of the Denver presa. 

In thle connection I t  seems apropoe to stare that before tbe horse show the writer 
wan told by one of the otadals of the show that mllltary entries he had encountered 
hltherto had been extremely dlseppolnting. wlthout exception. Thle Same worthy. after 
the Bmt triplebar jump, along with the rest of the declals and judges, was loud ln hls 
p r n h  of the army entries and the sklllful riding exhlblted. 
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The Reserve Officers Department 
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL COURSES 

Tbe oorreepondence sebool conrsee, delayed ~ o m e  weelm. were started early In the 
Year and have aroused gradtying enthusiasm. The cavalry courses particularly seem to 
hare won 811 lmmedlate popolarlty and about 700 dacem are enrolled in tbe cavalry 
U c  course. The scheme of htrnctlon le based upon a single geueral sltuatlon devel- 
oped by a contlnnlng operetion. designed to hold the Interest and m-ordlnate all phases 
of Instruction and clothe them with a8 near an approach to the actuality of war condt- 
ti0118 (LB poeeible. 

COLLAR INSIGNIA 
In accordance with a recent change of Army RegulatIona the collar indgnla worn 

b r  members of the OBlcers' Reserve Corps, wbether on act ive duty or not, wl11 not have 
the letter "R" superimposed on the "U. S.." but will be the tame as the Insignia worn by 
commlseIoned decere of the Regular  my. 

The inelgnla of the 6ht  Cavalry Division, recently adopted. is a black horse's head 
with yellow 61 underneath on a golden-yellow silk horseshoe. 

Bcernvr Orncm?~' EXadI.*ng pobllshed by The U. 3. Infantry Assodation-price. 
S!.oO--ls a book deeieoea tu place In the hands of omcers of the Rmerve Corps a com- 
plete set of qoeetfona and answer8 covertng the Bve sub- lncluded In the basic examl- 

CI~~WBU Of tbe &rvlm?, Field k l r e  Regalatione. and Mllltary Hygiene. Thla la the 
book yoa've been wafting for-the book tbat every reserve otecer wlll eventually want. 
Get your copy now. devote a little eystematlc s t u e  to I t a  contenta, and when the time 
comes you will be ready for your eramination /of promotion. 

Mtlon ibr prOmOtI0n Of all O f 6 C e r s :  Admlnlstratlon. Wdiutarg Law. Xilltary Courtesy, 

(Vse  the order blank below.) 

I 

THE RESERVE OFFICERS D E P M T M E N T  

MASTERS OF FOXHOUNDS ASSOCIATION ENCOURAGES 
RESERVE CAVALRY DIVISION 

At the annual meeting of the Masters of Foxho~ds A8sodation of h e a l ~ a ,  held 
Sew York Febraary 15, i t  was resolved ne follows: 

Whereas the Federal Government le laying broad plana for the natlonal def- and 
le caoeing the Reserve Corpe to be organised. and 14 Incladlng in tbis O%anip;ed reBBr9e 
sir cavalry dIvMoas; and 

Whereas the development of each dipislona will In time of peace develop an lntensiPe 
Interest In the h o w ,  borsemmmblp. and mounted Bport; and 

Whereas In tlme of war they will be of inestimable value to the nation: be I t  
Rewloed, That this aaaodatlon encourage In every way the growth and ~pcce88 of tbe 

reserve cavalry dlvielona 

PROGRAM FOR FIELD TRAINING OF RESERVES, SUMMER OF rgan 

(Extract: War Department Circular No. 36, Febroarp XI, xgn) 
The program for troops of the moblle army assume8 twelve working days and b 

arranged as follows : 
&fOBXISGS &nmnooma 

Demonstratiom. Terraln c r e r r l m  for all ofervrs dally. 
Pmctlcal schools of applleatlon for all en- Drill. 

I W  men. Ceremonles. 

Terrain Eremkf8.--For eacb otecer these exercises should require the eolutIon of 
tactical problem8 appropriate for hls grade and usually In assumed war operntlom of his 
own anIt Aboat onehilf  of the twelve exercises should deal With the attack, one-fourth 
with the defense. and the remalader wlth observation and secarity. 

Demomtraf&nw.--All of8cers and men should witness demonstratione to illustrate lm- 
portant tactical prindples involved In the following: 

( a )  Platoon of infantry in the attack 
( b )  Rlfle company in the attack 
(c) Machlnegun company In the at tack 
( d )  Battery In the attack. 
(e) Battalion of infantry. supported by one-pounder, trench mortar, and artillery 

In the attack. 
( f )  Demonstrations by other arms wben consldered feasible and desirable. 

In addition to the above, the schools of appllcatlon should demonstrate cnrrent meth- 
ode for the trainlng of speclallsta to the oBcers of the particular arm. 

When practicablr. service ammunltion should be used a p l n a t  properly placed dlhou- 
ettes to represent the enemy. 

DrUL-To constitute a refresher course and to acquaht all concerned With the beet 
method*. rvmpany officers and enllsted men should be glven from one-half to one hoar's 
closeorder drlll each day in suitable provlslonal orgllnltationa Command in each Udt 
should be by roster. to give esperlenw and practlce to the e t e s t  number. 

Cerm(es.-To promote esyrlt. each day's work should conclude With a parade or 
revlew by the provIslot~til drlll orpnlzcltlons. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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I The National Guard - 
NATIONAL GUARD ENCAMPMENTS 

A compllatlon of all regalatiom, orders, Lastroccloos, and circulars, ln form at  thls 
&I&, Whlcb relate to encampments, maneuvers. and other Beld trainlng of the NatlOMI 
Gocud baa been ptepored for the one of the National Guard organlsatlons of the 1st Corps 
Area. It la of d d e n t  valw to all National G ~ r d  orgnnlretlons that the references are 
repeated here and a few paragrapbe are given entire: 

&so R u m W a g  Bncecnpmenk.-Each company. troop. battery. nnd detachment In the 
National Qmrd shall partidpate in encampments. maneurem. or other exercks. includ- 
lag outdoor target practice. a t  least 15 days each year. unless excuwed from partidpation 
in any pat tbereof by the Secrerary of War. 

N m - l n  case! of fallare. for MY reason, Cor any organization to participate. it 1s 
best to &tab the excuse in writing from the Mllftia Bwpsa. 

Fif temDoy Encampment8 Au:horlred.-( 8ec. S4. Natlonal Defense Act.) 
Four-Daw I u t d h  Camp8 Au:Aosized.-(Sec. 97. Natlonal Dcfense A c t )  
Btatw of Notfmcol Uvard C Camp.-(Par. 518. S. G. R.. 1919.) 
Command ol Pout8 and Can:otam~u.-(Sec. 96, Satlonal DefenRe A d . )  
Cmp.  m d  8elodr lor N a t h d  Ouord.4ontlngent 

(Set a", National Defense A&) 

the necessary funds being 
available, the N R ~ ~ o M ~  Guard will attend a Beld tralnlng perlod of fltteen days. and, in 
addition. eeboola of lnstrectlon for of8cem and epecfally aelectpd men map k held for a 
period not to exceed four dam' actual attendance in camp. I t  la bellered that it would be 
mOgt bewlkial lf ammgements can be made to have the four-day period Immediately 
precede the main encampment 

Avd(abUUy ol Fun& P r d o w  to J u l ~  1, 1922.--Schools of Instructiou for Commis- 
dwed olflcpre and Enlisted men.-!I%ere Is small prospect of any funds belng nvallable 
to hold claeRea of a foarday period for mmmlsrrloned ofllehl and specially w k t d  enlisted 
men p?e~Ioun to Jnly 1, 19S. The same remark appllea to the 1-y period Beld traln- 
Iq?. (Letter C. Y. R.. January l3,1@2!L) 

TraCing 8ehedulm and €Uandardu.-In preparing wchedulee for tralnlng the Satlomi 
Card.  the limited t h e  avaflable and the intennltteat character OC the work require the 
marlmom coocentrntlon upon thee wbjecta which are the most enneotlal. I t  cannot be 
erpectsd that tbe standarda of eBdency to be attalned will be equal to those established 
for troope whlch devote tbelr entire time to mllltary service. (Tmlnlng I*oll~-y. Y. B.. 
A- 31 m.1 

Tfuddng.-It Will be a&~umed that the completlon of thelr 
lmtmctlon will normally come in a period of l n t m l v e  tralnlng upon thelr draft lrlto 
Federal BeRrice Lo time of war, and to such extent as is loglcal each summer camp will be 
regarded au U lainlatare period of such lntenslre tralnlng. (Tralnlng Policy. Y. B.. AU. 
m a 1ml.) 

Ttoh(ng 01 COrnnOndhg and 8 I U l J  OflcerU.--The adminbtratlon and instruction of 
the encampment or march should be such that all olcem shall perform, as far as prael- 
cable, all the fnnctlons appropriate to thelr grade and o l c e  that would derolre upon them 
U Ln actual cnsnpiign. 

BeporL aLll be made of the degree and manner In which the cummandlng and mm- 
ive stad! a n ,  performed the dotiee of tbelr oltka 

b y  doer  dlsplaplng marked ablllty or lne8)cienry will be noted by name In the re- 
port. 

( Iat ter  M. B., 354.1, DeoemM 6, 1920.) 

-l BCope Of 
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THE NATIONAL GUARD 

Renuit In8#nrcHon.--Iso far as Ls pOdble, the aIm sboold be to Bnleb recrnlt Inetroe- 
tlon in the armory and take to the annual encamp-nt oganmt ions  which ace ready to 
work as unIu* 

T M C ~  Bcbedule for EntWe Yar.-The prescrlblng of a tralnlng schedule appll- 
cable to all the Natiunal Guard troops of any service ie impractlcable. Local conditions 
wlll vary widely; some units are new from captaln to parate, otbem have had conaid- 
ernble esperience and know how to fnnction 88 a team. The situation whleb confrorite 
the companfes rrhonld be thomugbly understood by the regimental commander, who is 
erpected to vislt and observe and as&t all the organizations In his command. &hedolee 
oC armory b t ruc t lon  will be prepared by the Regular A m p  Lnstructor. detailed for duty 
with an organhation of the National (hard. after constlltatlon wlth the c o w  
otecer of the organhation. Thew schedules, after approrai by the proper State ot3dal. 
should be publlshed for the @dance of the oElcem who are responsible for the execation 
of the program. Raining schedules for the summer encampment will be simllarly pcp 
pared, but transmitted by the lnstrnctor to the corps area commander for tlnal actlon. 
In the preparation of the Instrnction schedules. the latest tralnlng memoranda of the 
different servlcea and the standards of prodciencp which have been adopted In the train- 
ing of the Regular Army will be arallable. The proper application of the l n i O r m a t i O n  
contained In such manuals will rest with the judgment and Inltiatlre of the respedve 
commandem. Full conelderation will be given to the time llmite lnvolred. which, a8 a mle. 
C ~ M &  be extended. Ordlnarlly, nerentp-two (72) hours per year wlll be the marlmom 
time whfch am be devoted to armory Instruction and not more than Mteen (15) days wlll 
be avallable for Beld tralnlng. Manifestly, selection must be made of thoee features of 
Regnlar A m y  training which are consldered the most Important and the most practicable 
of application. For the present year. emphasis must be lald on such features to the com- 
plete errlaslon of other subjects whlch hare a place ln the annual program of lnstraction 
In the Regnlar Army, but whlch must be postponed in the case of the National Qpard. 
90 mmblned maneurem will be prescribed without specla1 authority from the MllItla 
Rureaa. War Department. Subject to the above inrrtmctlons, the armory tralnlng schedule 
will be arranged 80 thnt it constitutes a Brs t  period of a general program, the ~ t r v a l  
ending of which will be the summer outdoor period. When practicable. neither part 
should Include exerdaes which could be better covered ln the other period of the program. 
(Tralnlng Pollcy. 31. R., August 31. 19%) 

Tradnhg R d d u l e  for Cnmp8.-In the Beld tralnlng of the comlug year emphasis 
should again k lald upon the fundamentals for small unlts. For more detailed Instruc- 
tlons wlth reference to the tralning of the National Guard. pee approred memorandum 
of August 31. 1921. published by the 3fIlItia Rurenu. coplea of whlch were tnrnlRhed corps 
area commanders for guidance and dlstributlon to Instructors. As a rule. no maneuvers 
will be attempted t h b  year, but In each mmp a t  least four hAlfday terrain exerdsea with- 
out troops wlll be held for all Beld and general dcers. These exercises should furuI& 
tactical problems nppropriatc fw fAe grade8 of thoue partlclpatinq. and should deal wlth 
assumed war situation8 for the unlts (battalion. regiment, brigade. or dlvision) to whlch 
they belong. 

Opneral B c h f w  of Truining.-Instructlon In the followlng subjects will be given to 
all branch- of the Natlonal Guard : 

Dlscipllne; military courtesy and custom of the Remire; exercises for physical devel- 
opment; cam, making up. and use of p~rsoml equipment (Infantry). including arms; 
personal hygiene and Brst aid : school of the soldier (Infantry) : school of the eqmd (Lo- 
funtry) : guard duty: tent-pltchlng and camp expedlentn: marches and march dlsdpllne: 
performance of riot duty. 

( R a W g  Poll~y. M. B.. A- 31, lm.) 

(Letter A. 0. 0.. 353. December 31, 1921.) 
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In addltiop to the sub- lbted above, instmctlon in the cavalry will mver t .D sub- 
jects given helow : 

(01 School of the trooper, mounted and dlrmronnted: elementary pr!ndplee of equita- 
tion ; trainlag of spedalleta : care of aa(mrln. magreading and roed-eketchhg. 

( b )  Mouated end dismonated, wlth and without armq progressive through q u a d  and 
platooa; target practlce-rll3e. automatic rifle, machine-gun, and plstol; weekend practice 
lDarrhee: entrainlrrg and detraining; maw and breaking camp; mounted attack; dle- 
mounted tlre action: terrain exerdees; combat problems: ceremoniee. hspections. and 
=vie-; tesm or proficiency. 

M u m .  Coafwenceu, and 8 c h b  amy be held In the evenlng. but It Is more ex- 
pedient to hold them during the day. Tbey should be held preferably in the morning and 
e v e r  fmmedfately after a meal. 

ptodfce YarcAed Dudng Camp.-Such marrhea a8 may be prescribed should be for 
the porpoee of laetrrrrtion In march discipline. conduct of marches. etc., and not as tests 
of endurnace or as a hardening pnmma (Circular Letter M. B., So. 11 &bruary 26,1920.) 

8lmple Ndght Yam=nuerr DuHw Camp.-For troops d d e n t l y  advanced In funda- 
mental traiaing. one or more simple nlght maneuvers or exerdaes. such as m p y l n g  by 
a h t  a podtion selected d a g  daylight. should be prescribed embodying the following 
feature0 and as many more a8 may be deemed expedient. vlz: 

(a) Necessity for clear and concise orders and d e b l t e  objective; ( b )  S m q i t y  for 
sllence and abeence of Ughta during operation: ( c )  M ~ M  and methods of malntnlnlng 
dlrectloa, contact. and communlcatlon throughout command. (Circular Letter Y. B.. No. 
11, February zs. 1920.) 

BPec(aliratb0 in Trainlng.-Thls Ilmltation of tIme Is a fundamental consideration 
whlcb must be recognlaed not only in the general tralnhq pollcy, but Ln preparing the 
schedules of inetmctlon and arranging the detalle of execution. The Sational C u r d  
omcer or noncommissioned ofacer Is not expected to become a competent Instructor in all 
of the technical and tactlcal detalle. and the solutlon of the problem must be found In such 
a dfvielon of Work 8s p e d t  hdlViE;Mh to concentrate on onlp a part of the whole 
duty. Their work must be so lald oat as to permlt otecere and noncommissioned omcpm 
to spedallre on one or at least a few subjects, and then be developed so that they can 
perfect themselves to a point where thelr own efforts 88 lnstrnctors will be valuable a s  
mmhg from one who has epedalhd on the particular suhjecta considered. The methods 
known M the block syntem are calculaLed to meet such a situation as confronts the Sa- 
tional Guard. and. where applicable, It  ls  recommended that the system be followed for n 
part of each training day. (Tralnlng Pollcy, M. B.. August 31. 1921.) 

TAC uBlock" 8yutem of IwtrYdh.-The "Block' 8yet.m of instrrrctlon of unlta has 
heen tried out Lo a few States and has given MtiSfaCcO~ repulta. 

Tbe system dlvides the complete couree of Instruction necpssary to produce a well- 
trained pnlt into %lochs" and requlrea each indlvldual. squad. and platoon to become pre  
Odent IJI LLr uobjects embraced by each block before passing Into the next block or grvup 
of subjects Tbls wstem pmuppoeea the eslstence of esrprtn who are to act a s  instructors 
In thelr particular branch. Some newly formed National Guard unlta do not include In 
thelr personnel the number of experts requlred by thle Rystem, and It has bern suggested 
that an intensloe mume of tralning at the 15-day fleld tralnlng period would provide block 
lastruetorn for the orgaalzatlons not already provided with them. The progress of this 
npstem la being carefully obserrerl by the Milltin Burens and. I f  results warrant I t ,  rec- 
ommendation wlll be made to extend the sptem to the entire SaUonal Guard. (Addrees, 
C. M. R.. Deeember l2.1021.) 

(Circular Letter M. B.. No. 11. February 26. 1910.) 

dllotnmt of Fundr.-(I'rr. 515, N. (3 .  R.. 1019.) 
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Rutbole  of Fund8 for Campu.-(Circnlar Letter M. B.. No. 11, Febrpery 26. m) 
Dfuburr(crq Ofloerr for RnoamPmedu.-(Par. 66% N. 0. a, 1919.) 
LMobloo of Camp R+perdUureu.-(Par. 712, N. 0. R, 1919.) 
ikqwMtcoM for Fund8 nrode bu Gooercror.-(Par. 666, N. 0. R, 1919.) 
Form of Req&uith for Fundu.-(Par. 667, N. G. R. 1919; change No. 1, -be? 

Reqrb(tb for BuppUeu for Camps.-(Par. 516, N. 0. R., 1919, and per. 617, N. 0. E, 

T r a M p o r t a t h  Requeuk.-(Par. 880, N. 0. R. 1919.) 
Nototione 018 Tcan.porlat(orr ReqWr.-(Clrmhr Letter IU. B.. No. 2 1  AprU m.1 
No X&age for TmwL-(Par. 664, N. 0. &. 1919.) 
Trau8portation of Baggage and Bupplieu.-(Par. 881, N. 0. R. 1919.) 
Nm-The uae of Federal motor Vaneportation lasued to the State le m. 
T m w p o r t a t h  for Practice dfaCr&eu.-(Pnr. 7 s .  N. G. R, 1919.) 
dninmb to be Taiceo 40 Camp.- (Par. 970, N. 0. R. 1919.) 
Pub& Anima& to Amotkef Btate.-(Par. 972. N. 0. R, 1919.) 
Paymenta of baaeportotion of mouated atecern who take pert in the actual Beld or 

camp service for Inetroctlon, pPnmant to the provlelone of d o n  94 of the act of J~ure 8. 
1918, and for the homes of these oUlcer8, may be made from ton& allotted to the State or 
Territory or tbe Dbtrfct of Colnmbla. under section 61, National DefellS!? h?r, from the 
home station of the ofacere to the place of encampment and, retrunlng. from tbe mce of 
encampment to the home stations of the omcers, provlded such homes have been 
by an Inspemor-instructor or other &cer of the Regular Army and certl6ed to 88 suitable 
flrst mopnta. as requlred for oetcern of the Regular m y .  

Detenn(cMt(or, of Yaw Value of Ration.-(Par. m, A. R.; par. 1220, A. E, mntl- 
fled by Chmgea No. Q5. October 9. 1919; pnr. ml. A. R )  

Field Inrpectifm at Camp.-(Par. 559, N. 0. R., 1919.) 
Field Report on D(ec(pltne.--The inepector will report on the followinS: Oantrol Oi 

oetcers and noncommfeaioned ofBcem over ealbted men: In wimp and at d r i l l a p l h -  
ary ; on &?ld-work-leadenr 

1% 1919.) 

19lS. 1 

(Par. 717, N. 0. R. W B . )  
Allowance fm Bub&(rtence.-(8ee. 94. National D e f w  A d )  

Anaembly for drill and lnetructlon: Promptneas, orderllnese. 
Reveille: Attendance of ofllcera and men; promptaeee, completeDese of mllorm, ob 

servance of taps; conduct of men in and out of camw Ia W o r m  worn properly aod bo 
men prenent a mllltary appearance? Is there any marked organbation esprit? ( P m  8, 
10. Field Insp. Rep.) 

Report 00 A M ,  C ' n l f w ,  and Equipment.-(P&Ig@ 10. meld I-. Rep.) 
Report on Camp ddmin&tratbn.-(Page 1L meld IMP, Rep.) 
Inupertoru for Camp InupeclCm.-(Par. 510. N. 0. E, 1919.) 
Murter a PterequCs(te of Camp Pay.-(Par. 621. N. 0. R, 1919.) 
T h e  of Mwter.-(Par. 721, N. 0. H.. 1919.) 
Report of dbrenteeu from Comp.-(ClrcoLar Letter M. B.. No. 11. 1910.) 
dttmdarux of 8tale Bt@# O#keu.-(Par. 520, N. 0. R, 1919.) 
Helper8 and CwctakeTn to Camp.--(Par. 871, N. 0. E, lSl9.) 
Leave8 of dbrence for Certain Ooumwnent Emplovee8.-(8ec SO. N a t  Def. Act.) 
Reuffabtr may be Enf&ted /w Camp.-(Par. 2, Circular Letter M. B., No. 31,192L) 
drdgued Reer&tu Brought to Camp.-(Par. 4, C l m l a r  Letter M. B.. No. 3l. lQ2l.) 
Report of dttendancc at Camp.-(Page 3. Fleld Inap. Rep.) 
Report ol Abrenteeu from DrU1.-(Page 4. meld Insp. Rep.) 
Prrueribed B Y m g t I  of Organkatforre.-Thoee oganlrrstione of the National Qoard 

(slmlhr to the organtsations in the Regular A m y )  which have a.presCdbed enlleted 
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arengtb greater than I36 must aecare by July 1 at least I36 actlve enlleted mea Other 
organl8atims of the Natkmal Guard must be mslntalned a t  the strength prescribed for 
etmlkr rmtb In the Begmlau Army. VariaUau in active enllssed etRngth of 10 per cent 
eltbarrrry wiU bepermitted. (QrerS.r LetteeNo.81, M. B., lS2l.I 

FvwalWd I-& of OrOorJrdioru-WhUe tbe above policy eetablbhes a minimum 
peace a c t t ~ e  crtreopth of @If for anopanlee and aorreepondine d t a  of the Natloaal Guard, 
every &oct M d  be made to encourage the maiDtenaDoe of such mlte a t  the peace 
streogth ptenulbed for the Regular Army In Tables of oganlrration. (Circular Letter 
Na48.8,R.IBZl.) 

Strenurk ol w . - E U o r t a  should be made to hrease the enlisted etrength 
of all  new organisatlone hpm the authorized recogn~tlon stmngtb or 60 to e8 within si. 
m t h s  or ule date or I J W ~  recoepllti~e (~etter a. Y. B.. ~ a n ~ a r p  IS. i m )  

o o S r r w &  dtterbros;-(Par. 721 N. 0. E) 
d- Rt?.eerobZe.-It b eepedal!y deadred that all NatlOMl 0- organlaati0~8 

may partidpate in the antroal perlod of &Id l~etrudon with the maximum strength of 
am&ned enilated reeerrrleta (Par. 2 Circular Letter 76. M. B.. rSa0.) 

Dote8 for wMcA Pa# (r DM.-(8ec SS, National Defenae A&) 
h i d e r  for camp pay nadatm.-(P. no. N. 0. R. 1019.) 
orel(( for d t w -  a: Conp.-(Par. SlZ, N. 0. B. 1919.) 
c1.rger h -.-Attention b invltd to the hd Ut the provision walring 

sixty day# previous eerrlce and fourteen drill perloda of one and onehall hours each be- 
fore a MU& Bpardrmvln Ls entltled to pay for attending &Id tmhhg has been removed. 
(CLrrolar Letter No. 64. M. B, m.) 

vdm~or or dttaaanoe 0: m . - ( ~ a r .  512, N. o. R., nu.) 
QsnaUpcdo~ for Pay.-(Par. 720. N. 0. B., 1918:  change^ No. I) 
(The pay-roUn abould eltow date of Federal recognltlon of each otflcer.) 
OmUPca#o* of A?nJ&ted M e n  for Camp Pay.-AU eollstLd men attendtng &ld trahing 

for not lese tban one-bali of the full tralnlng period aW nmlve pay, etlbgl8tence, and 
traaepOrtaU- (Par. S, CirClrLv Letter M 8.. No. S& =I.) 

9ray-h of OsOerr lor Comp P a u . 4 e  pay of olitcere will depend upon the 
namerlcal strength of the enlisted men in their respecape OQ~ULISEUOM who attend a i d  
-, as follors: 

(a) In those orgpni.Stlooe of the National Guard which are not required to malntaln 
a streoeth of a t  1- 68 actlve members. 70 per cent of the actual reqnired enhted 
8tmut.b most attend Beld fnalnhg for the ~UIcera to m v e  pay. 

( b )  For tboee orgnnirationa of the Eiatlonal Guard whlch must malrtaln a strength 
of at least 68 active IOelnbers. the daeers will receive pay lf 70 per cent of 66 active mem- 
bem attend Beld -. e., 46 actlre enlisted membem. (Par. 3. Ctrcnlar Letter M. B.. 
No. 81, lan) 

R e W r  d m u  Rotm of Pou.-(Par. 714, N. C. R. 1910.) 
Bane ad Begmlor d m v  AUocwrux..-The a5cers and enlisted men of the National 

a m  while en(pr(pd in encampmenr~, maneuvers. or other eserdsee, indudlng outdoor 
target pmctlce, for fleld or arurt defense instruction. shall be entitled to the anme pap. 
-and w t l o n  andecenr and enllsted men of correeponding gradea of the 

o%lcers and emhted abea of the National Guard attending camm for the lmtruction 
Ot aod dlnted men p-hd by the &cretary of War shall be entltled to pay 
and Unnamtation, and men Lo sabistence in addition, at the same rates 88 ror 
encampment for Ueld exerdeee or maatdefense imtruction. (8ec g?, N. D. A.) 

E c a r r W  Paw T @ b l e . d e  das’a pay of corresponding m d e  In the &gular .&my 
at present wrlttne (May, 1921) is as follows: 

drmy W Or bereaiter -7 be WltlUed by law. (8ec 94. N. D. A.) 
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PROGRESS AND PROFICIENCY RECORD 

A balletin recenw lswed inW the Otee of the Adjutant General of the state of cob 
redo and compiled from data contained in Car- MemOrandllm No. S iasoed irOm the 
a c e  of the Chlef of Cnvalry. has for I t s  porpoee to p d b e  spedaeally a d a h  esnenfWn 
In which every recruit should qualm before hla admieelon to the troop for d-, and 
at the same time to Indicate the more advanced items in which he la reqaired to demon- 
smte the degree of proUclency attalned. By such standardlaation the aegrOe d mlllm 
pro&kncy of recruIta placed for full duty with units will be known &eeniteu, wlth 
resultant advantaga 

Tmhhg ObjecUves are preecrlbed. Methods are left to commandera Tbe course of 
training for reern(ta set forth In this memorandum 4 therefore, fwnbhed 88 a baele for 
experimentation and report, not an a b e d  form, limlttng the Initiative of COmmandeJe 88 
ta recruit-tralnlng methods. It  la noted as eesenWl that the inetrrrtors be capable; that 
each day they make all necessary advance preparation, and that each day t h y  follow 
carefully the detailed schedule, With no indedsion and no loet motion. 

Teste to be used In the preparation of detailed eehedolee of htmction are noted. aa 
foUows: Cavalry Drlll Reguhtlon~, W e  MargernaWp, pletol *-p, YaDoal 
for Non-comminaloned mcem and Prlvcrtee of Cavalry, meld Phydoal TrainiDg of the 
Soldier (Spedal aegalatlom No. 23), Manu81 of Phydcal Tralnlag, and W Ioxerc(ee, 
These should aleo be made avallable to recrulta for hdlvldual BtOdo and reteremca 

In thls connection it ie desired to add that the testa noted above are procurable by 
purchase f w m  the Superintendent of Documents. RemIPanoee should be made to the 
Superintendent of Docnmente, Government printfng 06icpl Waebineton, D. C.. by postal 
or erprese money-order. Poetage stamps and nncerti6ed checka wlll  not be accepted. No 
charge is made for postage to pointa in the Unlted States or dependendea The publica- 
tions are nunlsbed bound In paper covers. unless otherwise epedBed The daeelf)caUon 
number should be mentioned. The texta mentioned in thla brrlletln bear tbe following 
numbers and prim : 

Cavalry Drlll Regulations. W 26/1: C 3l/a, cloth, 50 cent& 
(Na--Thie is the 1916 r r g a l a t l ~ ~ .  The new regulattom have not yet been printed.) 
Rue Marksmanship. Adj. Gen. Doc. No. lOn, 35 cents. 
pfstol Marlmnmmhlp. W 3.16/1: M s1/3. 15 cents. 
Manual for N. C. 0 . ’~  and Prlvatea W 3.16/1: C 3lm. fabrlcold. 50 cents. 
Manual of Pbyeicai Tralnlng. W 2.6/1: P 56, cloth, 50 cent& 
(Nm.-There L also pabllshed “Extracts from Manual of Physical Trafnin& Army.” 

W 26/1: P 66/2. cloth. 30 cents. The latter does not include chapters on cllmbln& jump- 
ing. and exercieee wlth gymnastic apparatua) 

Saber Exerdeea W 26/1: Sa. l/S, 10 centa 
In addltion to the texts noted In rhls bnlletin. I t  la desired to invite attention to an 

e-xceIlent manual, or, rather, compllatlon of manuals. particularly useful for the mormted. 
service% *An To Military Training," by Major Wall. This la procurable from the u. a 
Cavalry 15eaodation. Prlce, $250. wlth redudom In price when ordeRd ln lota 
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An ltedad record. yRpllrees and Edldencp ahould be lrept for each recrult. 
ot& Whlch each q - t h  b Checked M It  b attaioed. 
the bstmctor deedpt lve of the recrait’s personality, h b  particular defecta and special 
abllltlee and aptltudeq ahodd be kept on ffle by the t r o q ~  commander. 

Thie recOrd. W i t h  remarks by* 

p k c r r r r ~ m - w - q /  

THE NATIONAL W A R D  

f a 
cn 

3 1 4 1 5  6 

O I h  

The “Rogrena and Etadency Record,” of the form lndlcated above, has a llne for each 
recralt and a double column for each pnall6catlon. ”%em are noted In thin bolletln as 
the following: 

1. School of the trooper. diemounted. 
2 Articlea of War and cow-martial in the h’atlonal Guard. 
3. Ph.Vsicaltralning. 
4. Morale. 
5. Bfllltary courtesy. 
6. Nomenclature. care, and cleaning of the ride. 
7. School of the aquad, dismounted, c l m  order. 
8. Manual of arms. 
9. School of the sqoad, dismounted. extended order, 

10. IoadInga and 6rlnga 
11. Nomeoclature. care, and cleadng of the pistol. 
12 Manual of the plstol. dlemounted. 
13. NomendatruP, care, and cleanlng of saddle. bridle, and web equipment. 
14. Nomeodatarp. care, and cleanlng of the saber. 
16. Manual of the saber. dlsmounted. 
la rack and unpack saddle. 
17. Care and stabllug horeea 
18. 8anltntloa bpgiem. and erst ald. 
m. Rille markananshfp-preparatory Instruction. 
20. R U k  m a r ~ l p - g a l l e r p  practia?. 
n. Rille marlwansblp-range prarttce. 
P PMOl ~ b r r m n s h l p - p r e l m r a t o r y  tramng. 
23. PUitol rrmrkananshlp-rmge practice. dismounted course. 
24. PI- abdter tent and lay out equipment for bspectlon. 
2U. Beaool of the trooper. mounted, bt period Wlthont saddle. with blanket. surcingle 

28. 8ebool of the squad. mo9rrted. cloee order. 
and laage: then with wddle and m d l e  brlble. 
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27. 8ehool of the squad, mounted. extended order. 
2?LDrillandfirlneEllgMb. 
29. Interlor guard duty. 
SO. School of the trooper, mounted, !2d period (elementary equitation). 
3l. Manual of the saber, mounted 
sa Manual of the plstoL maanted. 
35 Saber exerdees. dfsmoonte& 
34. Saber exerdeee. mounted (nlnnln# at dummies). 
36. Impectlon of arm8 and eqdmeat. mounted. 
36. School of the trooper, mounted. 3d period (work on double snaae, obstacles. work 

37. School of the trooper, mounted. 4th period (work with double bridle). 
38 Scbool of platoon. dlemounted, cloee order. 
3B. School of platoon, dlamounted. extended order. 
40. School of platoon, mounted. cloee order. 
41. School of platoon, mounted. extended order. 
42. To form the troop dlemounted fully eqolpped for the 6eld. to make a abort march. 

and go into camp for Inepectlon of eqalpment 
93. To form the troop mounted and dltto. 
44. plat01 marksmanship. mounted, preparetory trainlng. 
45. PLetOl rparksmanablp. mounted. range and qanlllcatlon practice. 
No d e h l t e  time is allotted for the various subjects. 88 it ia believed the beet ceeolte 

will eventually be at-& by ~118lLiyinS the Individuals In the varlorrs progreselve etapS 
rather than to lap down a certaln tiate I l d t  for each subject. The comparative pro(lreee 
of the several organJxatlons wlll indlcate the e4Wenq of the commanders. 

The mbjecta listed above are properly subdlvlded In detail, following the w t  
of theee sub- In “Standarde of Pro6denq for Cavalry” (Cavalry blemorandrrm No. 3, 
sent out br the ofece of the chief of Cavalry to all ofecers of the National Ou8rd h k 8 U g  
recogn(sed). 

T H E  BADGER TROOPER” 

a t  dlstancee. lodlvidanl cham, etc). 

The 106th Cavalry. Wlscuneln National Guard, la publishing a monthly paper which 
ls bound to be a helpful factor in the develwment of the cavalry in that State. It la a 
printed small-slse sheet of elght pegen. The subecrlptlon rate le $1A)o per year. Other 
cavalry rpgimenta mlgbt well benefit by a almilar elYort The Wleconain cavalrymen call 
thek news eheet T k  Badger Trooper. About half the space L devoted to newa items of 
the eeveral troops and regimental epom news. The rest of the paper la glven up to 
epedal articles. regimental hirrtory. edItorlals. etc 

THE FIFTY-SECOND CAVALRY BRIGADE 
From the 62d Cavalry Brlgade mmea the following Item: At  Phlladelphh there are 

e v e n  units drllllng 6ve -bts a week ln two dl f femt  armories. There much eathu- 
slnsm h polo. The Emex Troop, of Newark, N. J., recently bat! tbe polo team of the 
1W Cavalry. but the latter got the scalp of the New York sguadron A team 

The 104th Cavalry, Pennaylvanh Natlonal Guard. commanded by Oolooel Edward J. 
Stacirpole. Jr.. D. S. C.. will stage a tournament and Beld day at Island Park, Harrbburg, 
Pa. July 4 of this year. Many cavalry ofRcee of the @r eetabbhment. an well 
aa a number of -we and Natloaal Guard oflicere, will be invited to attend thie round- 
up, the Brst in the annals of the Pennsylvda  Guard. 
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Cavalry Marches 
BY 

Captain BENJAMIN F. HOGE, Cavalry 
PRIZE ESSAY 

LL authorities and writers on the subject of cavalry training are agmd that 
there are two easentid elements which good cavalry must now poaeeaa A These two vital elements are fire-power and mobility. Colonel Henry, 

in his article on mobility, which appeared in the April, 1920, CAVALBY J o m  
NAL, states: “The war has demonstrated that American theories for the train- 
ing and uae of cavalry are thoroughly sound. It hm shown that cavalry, to be 
successful in modem war, must have heavy fire-power and great mobility, the 
most eseential of theae two being the latter, for without this the arm cannot 
fulfill ita 1610 when the aupreme teat. comes.” 

An essential of mobility is the poseeseion of good homea. The American 
Remount Association ia the agency in whose hands rests our hope of ultimately 
poeeeseing an ample supply of horsea suitable for cavalry service. It is unnec- 
eteary, I hope, to urge that each one of us ahould do all in his power to further 
the objecta of thie patriotic organization. 

If, after the 
i h t  few days of a campaign, the horsea are wom out, lame, and covered w i t h  
saddle sores, then we have lost our most powerful characteristio-mobility. 
We are then, at best, worn than the poomt infantry, because we have no 
mobility and are burdened with a hoet of invalids, which we must nurse, feed, 
groom, water, and assist along the road from one camp to the next. Then it 
is that the cavalryman finds himself impotent and practically uselem to him- 
self and every one else. His only hope ia for a lull in the operatione, which 
may allow him to restore his waeted horaeflesh. He has learned his lemon- 
but perhapa too late! 

How to prevent such 8 condition is the q u a i o n  that naturally &sea. I 
think the answer Lee primarily in knowing how to march properly, because it 
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is marching that kills homea Most of our theoriee on the subject are correct, 
bat we cannot, or rather do not, apply them in pradice. 

The GrsL regimeat I had the honor and pleaeure of W g  with WM sta- 
tioned in 1LriaMur. For eeperal years my dutics wem thae which d l y  fall 
to the lot of a eecond lieutenant. Among them waa the conduct of the troop 
nopdommieeioned oB3cers' echo01 and the pursuit of the dd garrison echo01 
00~188. In carrying out theee dutiea I was struck with the frequent allusions 
made in textbooke to the naeeseity in campaign of conserving homes and im- 
proving irr every paeeible way their condition. Frequent mention was made 
of eaddle eoree; but I never saw one and wondered if they ever existed with 
veteran cavalry such as we had. The horn were fat and sleek, and although 
we averaged four or five horn each day in the mddle, their condition remained 
the m e .  Ocaeeidy we made a march of thirty or forty milea, but I could 
obeerve no decta from such marches. It appeared to me that with good food 
and m5cient water the horse could probably go on marching such distances 
day after day with no ill e&&. Wee all this talk, then, an exaggcmtion or 
merely imagination? Fortunately I received the answer when my regiment was 
o r d d  into Mexico aa plvt of the punitive expedition. This answer was 
88 etartling aa though a pitcher of ice water had been poured down my un- 
Wrepecting back while enjoying the luxury of a warm tub. I feel that if erery 
one of our cavalrymen could have been with me to share some of my expe- 
.riences, there would be little or no call for writing this article. 

A study of the ine t r~c t io l~  contained in the Qvalry Drill Regulations of 
1916 on the subject of march- rev& aound fundamentals. Much stress was 
placed on the proper gaits; hourly halts were advised, at which time aaddlea 
and equipment were td be inspected and adjueted; it waa stated that g d  cav- 
alry &odd be able to march twenty-five milee per day and keep it up indef- 
initely without injury to tbe homea; the normal rate of march was given sa 
five d m  per hour, including halts; it wm recommended that sufficient die- 
tance be allowed between organizations, 80 that each unit could maintain a 
steady gait and not be annoyed or injured by any unsteadineas of gait at the 
tail of a preceding unit; when conditions permitted, it was considered advis 
able to allow eufiicient distance between unite of the marching column, 80 that 
each unit could trot or walk on the same ground that the leading unit used; 
the practice of maintaining any one gait too long or of changing the gait too 
frequently waa condemned. In brief, these instructions were very similar in 
character to those we now have. Their maet Serious deficiency wae in the treat 
m a t  of legding, (0 which only a brief reference was made. 

The application of them inetnrctione to the conditione and necemitiea that 
confronted ua was snotber story. I marched about two thouaand milee while 
on this erpedition, with all-sized unib, from patrols to brigades. My troop 
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changed cammanders three times, my squadron twice, the regiment three times, 
and the brigade twice. Each oommander had hie own style and regulaticm, 
and nearly all violated in their entirety the eimple rules &ted above. One 
brigade commander set a trot of twelve milea per hour, which resulted in one 
third of the horses galloping; a squadron oommander used a &-mile trot, 
which few of the horm could take without great constraint and which caused 
the rear of each troop column to alternate about once a minute between the 
trot atid walk; another brigade commander, in marching sixty milee daily 
for two days, did no trotting or leading and halted rarely. At the beginning 
our weight and that of the equipment wm on the animale' bach for fifteen 
h o w  at a stretch, and the effect waa killing on them. At this time the home 
were in the pink of condition and the country ideal for trotting or leading. 
The practice of making hourly hdta was not observed, and when a halt wae 
made notice waa eeldom given as to ite length. Leading was 80 rare that you 
would not have supposed that it had any value for man or horse. At times it 
was 80 cold that to lead would have been considered a boon by the laziest trooper. 
Incidentally, I do know that General Howze (then a major in cemmand of a 
picked body of men from the 11th Cavalry) walked the shoes otT his men, 
but conserved hia homes, and got closer to Villa than any one elm. The am- 
dition of his horses w u  much superior to that of other unite which I observed at 
Parral, the southern limit reached by our troop. 

The resulb of the abovementioned methods of marching were nod only 
discouraging and heartrending, but criminal. After my brigade had marched 
120 milea in 44 hours, a report waa mked of tmop commandera as to the num- 
ber of horsea still fit for eervice. My tmop, which was reputed to be one of the 
best mounted in the regiment, showed a loss of 20 per cmt, and the clondition 
of many which ne included as fit was far  from satisfactory. And this waa the 
mult  of only two days of severe marching! From day to day the condition 
of the horses grew more serious. The lack of good forage and the bad start 
seemed to combine their effecte in telling blows, 80 that we were not able them 
after to march over fifteen or eighteen milas in a day. Frequently, when we 
should have been hot on the trail, it was neceaary to lay off for a day and rest. 
7htting was almoet out of the question, aa the animals were too jaded and 
weak. Upon reaching the vicinity of Parral, we were practically unhoreed 
and at half strength. 

After a few days rest neap Parral, the troops were ordered to witbdrsw. 
This retirement north WBB a most unhappy affair. My troop was detailed to 
take charge of the wounded and proceed by a longer but more level route than 
the main column. My instructions were to march in rear of the troop with a 
small detail and protect and assist into camp any horses that d d  not keep 
up with the troop. The daily marches were short, ueually twelve OP fifteen 
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milts, and from necemity were made at a walk. Many of the poor animala 
bad to be shot and some were barely saved. Frequently it waa n v  to 
put a shouldsr behind B poor animal and hove him up a bill, hoping that it 
would be the last one for the day, and that he might be able to drag himself 
into camp by dark. 

&me of thm horses were so game that they excited our higheet admira- 
tion. One 
I d quite w d .  My guard came upon him lying in the road, completely 
exbustd. As we approached, he turned his head and looked at UB with an 
alma3t human expremion of grief. We waited a time for him to rest, and 
then, by surrounding him and all lifting W t h e r ,  we placed him on his feet. 
He waa &le to proceed a few hundred yards at a time, and then his legs would 
crumple and he would go down in a heap. Fortunately, it was past the middle 
of the afternoon and camp not far distant, so we succeeded in getting him in 
Borne time after dart. We found that here the column which had taken the 
shorter route was waiting for us. We remained in the camp for a day, and 
this brave home was saved by the slight reet afforded him. 

The region we wem in, muth of Chihuahua City, had formerly been the 
great h-producing country of Mexico. Our guide, an American, who had 
lived many yeam in this section, informed me that the owners of the Tree 
Hermanas, near Satevo, had once held a big pageant at which several hundred 
of the ranch employees had h e n  mounted on p y  horses. Now it was im- 
paasiMe to purchaae any mounta from the Mexicans, as the country had been 
stripped of all ita horsts by the various military leaders who succeeded the Diaz 
Government. 

A rather amusing incident occurred with reference to these. dismounted 
men. It was customary for them to start ahead of us in the morning in a 
group, and generally it was an hour or more after we reached camp before they 
arrived. One day, while the troope were grooming, shortly after arrival in 
camp, we wem wuprised to see one of our dismounted men riding iaproudly 
on a fine Mexican pony. Upon questioning him aa to the source of his mount, 
he a t e d  that he had met a “Carranza Captain” down the road, who had 
traded him the pony for a box of hard b d  The trade excited considerable 
amusement rrnd speculation among the men, but the proud pOBsessor was heart- 
ily congratulated. Late that night I waa aroused by quite a commotion, con- 
sisting mainly of much Spanish. An inquiry next morning revealed that the 
real m e r  of the pony had come to claim his property. The “Carranza Cap 
tab” had turned out to be a horn thief with a keen sense of humor. 

As our long and tedious withdrawal was completed, a marked change in 
the weather conditione had taken place. In March, when we entered Mexico, 
it wau bitterly cold, especially in the mountains and at night. But now, the 
middle of May, it began to be very warm. Up to this point we had had scarcely 

They aeemed to understand that it meant death not to keep up. 

Due to thia fact, our men who loat their horses had to foot it. 
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any trouble with saddle eorea Nearly all the backs had had p a s  or ewellinga 
at one time or another, but by bathing them with cold water and Cutting hdes 
in the d d l e  blanketa to remove pressure from the affected part, them bnder 
spota had diaappeared. But now, with the heat upon us, they all reappeared 
and rapidly developed into temblslookhg so=, which attracted marme of 
flies and maggob. The worst of these mrea would suppurate in all directions, 
sometimes as f a r  aa from the withers to a point on the fore legs or shoulder. 
Fully half the remaining horses were now out of comrphion for months from 
the effect of these mree. At this stage had the situatioh demanded activity on 
our part we could not have met it unleas half our horse strength had been re- 
placed by new mounts. 

The above acoount is one which surely reflects no credit upon our marching 
ability. As I have pointed out, the instructions contained in the “Drill Regu- 
lations” were sound, but they were not carried out or understood. Why? If 
I may be allowed to quote Colonel Henry’s article again, I believe the question 
can be answered thus: “officers do not receive any systematic education in 
thege matters and simply grow up in the service, absorbing suoh information 
and ideaa as may come their way.” 

Before seeking a remedy for this condition of af€airs, it ie desirable to con- 
sider what the present has to offer in the way of new theoriea, instructions, and 
thought. The Cavalry School, Department of Horsemanship, has issued a 
pamphlet on marches, dated October 17. 1921, which is the beet and moat com- 
plete treatment of this vital subject which I have yet encountered. A p m -  
parison of this pamphlet with what was contained in the 1916 Cavalry Drill 
Regulations shows that our theoretical knowledge has advanced tremendously. 
The following are outstanding new features: 

(1) Cavalry will probably have to make longer and more rapid marchea in 
the future than in the past, due to the fact that railways and motor vehicles 
have increased the mobility of the enemy’s infantry. 

(2) Night marches will probably be very frequent in future wars, due to 
t e necessity of avoiding air observaaion. These marches, to be s u d d ,  

No s u d d  (3) Leading is now recognized as of vital importance. 
march can be made without much leading. 

(4) Hourly halta must be the rule. 
( 5 )  In case of checb due to obstaclss, troopers and unite should be trained 

to overlap when there is mom, thus avoiding the shock throughout the cdumn. 
(Upon one occasion I recall receiving a severe reprimand for doing this very 

(6) Rate tablea are considered neceaearg for all well-conducted marches. 
(7) Dismounting frequently on the right side is considered valuable aa a 

wi l$ 1 require the mastery d many new details. 

thing.) 

precaution against mre backs. 
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(8 )  Every command should have a non-oommiaaioned officer with a well- 
gaitad horee to set the gaite, for the reaeon that the man who seta the gait8 
ahodd have nothing else to do. An &cer generally haa many other thing8 
on hie mind, eepecially in campaign. 

(9) The we of a time and rate sheet and the detail of another non-com- 
d o n e d  &oer to keep it ia considered valuable aa a meana of locating yourc 
el f ,  when traveling by a poor map or at night. It is neceeeery also for refer- 
ence when you have decided to march at a certain rate per hour. 

(10) A careful etudy ie made of the distances which should separate unite 
on the mamh, when it ia @Me to allow considerable distance between unite. 

Theee pinta are only a few of the more important considered in thie 
pamphlet, which ia deeerving of the m a t  careful reading and study by every 
OfEaX of OUT cavalry. 

I have diacuseed the subject of marchea with a great many cavalry officers, 
and have n o t i d  that whenever the oficer baa had real experience with it he 
ie invariably inteneely infereeted. Frequently they have valuable ideaa on 
the subject that am worth trial and c o n e i d d o n .  I have obeerved that when- 
ever the &cer ia a polo man he is in favor of rapid marching. One officer 
believa that the column ahodd alwaye lead at the beginning and end of each 
hour‘s march; another, that in hot weather the cinchea should be loosened at 
evary halt and the backa allowed to cod by turning the blanket corners under 
the d d l q  bare, thua creating a slight air space under the blanket. 

Perhapa at this point it would be well to note some of the opinions of the 
British cavalry. Colonel George E. Mitchell’s account of the Paleatine Cam- 
paign atateathat the cuvalry force und6r General Allenby web divided into 
two echooh on the question of rete and gait of marching. The Australian and 
Hew Zealand troop favored the fout-mile walk for a cavalry column. Their 
muom were that a faster gait detached the cavalry from ita artillery, ambu- 
lances, and other eaeential combat transportation. They ale0 claimed that the 
trot used up the homes. They believed it eeaentid to always have the brigade 
or division complete, including auxiliary troop, until contact with the enemy 
waa gained Then, they my, ia the time to use the trot or gallop to gain the 
paeition you want or to get around the enemy’s flank. On the other hand, 
the Yeomanry troop favored the frequent use of the trot, on the ground that 
the condition of the horae is bettered and hie strength conserved if you reduce 
the time of marching. They also claim that if you march too slowly you do 
not pre8tuve the spirit of dash and aggremion eaeential for cavalry, and, further, 
that you loee many valuable chance to inflict loseea upon the enemy. 

Colonel Mitehell ale0 state that the Australian and New Zealand troop 
bed fewer sore baclre than the Yeomanry. However, the former camed the 
d e  on their b a d  and the la-r on the saddle. I t  ia possible that the difference 
in eore backa waa the result of thL one feature ; also the reluctance of the former 
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to trot may have really been due to the way they carried the rifle. Even a 
brief tat of tmtting with the d e  dung over your back will convince you that 
it ia exceedingly uncomfortable. certainly there ia much logict 011 both ad- 
of the question. For marches not in the preaence of the enemy there would be 
no neeeeaity for dowing down the rate of march for the wheel traneport. 
AgaJn, where tbg situation is reversed and the enemy close, it might be vital 
to have all combat elementa present. Thus it is evident that tactical considera- 
tions must frequently deet the rate of a march. 

The queetion aa to whether the trot is good or bad could be dafini’dy settled 
by a test between two squadrons. The test would have to be over a considerable 
distance, say five hundred milee, and carefully conducted. The daily march- 
should average about thirty milw, and each squadron should cover the same 
route on the 881138 day. One would use only walking and leading and the 
other would trot from twenty to thirty minutes each hour, and do the balance 
at a walk or by leading. Care would have to be taken to insure that the horn 
were of equal quality and condition at  the start. A close examm& . ‘on of the 
horees of theae two squadrons at the end of such a test would Certrrinly diecloee 
many interesting and valuable facta. The truth or fallacy of many ideas 
would thus be settled beyond dispute. 

Poseibly the chief value to us of the above opiniona and theoriea ie to point 
out unmistakably that the field for propeas and development in cavalry 
mamhea ia almost unlimited. We are just at the threshold of a new era of 
development along this line The old wasteful methods must be relegated to 
the dump heap. It is a subject &B broad tis the entire field of cavalry training 
itself. If we hope to justify our existence in the next emergency, we must 
know how to retain our mobility under the most diflicult conditions of te.xain, 
of forage supply, and of tactics. As poorly conducted marches are the chief 
cause of loss of mobility, we must know how to make them in a manner cal- 
culated to insure a maximum conservation of horseflesh. Our methoda of 
marching must be standardized throughout the service. Even though we have 
many new doctrines and principles to guide us, will we be able to apply the 
new any more successfully than we did the old? Without doubt, the condi- 
tiom that confront ua will be infinitely more difficult to meet than were tham 
that faced us in 1916. We shall certainly never be blessed with better officer 
material than we then had. I feel that Colonel Fleming hae placed hie finger 
on the trouble when in the July, 1920, CAVALEY JOUBNAL he sdatae: ‘With 
the exception of one or two minor l a w ,  our theoriea have always been mund. 
Emphaaie should, however, be placed on the word ‘theoriw.’ The trouble hae 
been that while our theoriea have been sound, our training for the past twenty- 
five or thirty yeata has been the revelse of sound.” 

Theoriea, 
regulatiom, and doctrinea are of little value unless they are teeted and practiced, 

> 

It ie, then, to proper training that we must look for the cure. 
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80 that all become familiar with their practical application. To draw an 
analogy, euppom that, instead of our preaent system of training in rifle marks 
mnnnhip, we had only 8 aet of rules and regulations to teach w how to shoot. 
Suppose we had no preliminary trsining in paeitione, UBB of ding, adjustment 
of aighte, sighting drill, triggersqueeze exerciBeB, and rapid-fire practice. Sup- 
pme we had no galleq practice or preliminary or rwlord firing on the mge, 
or competition for ratinga, honors, or medale. Do you think that if we followed 
euch 8 eggtem we would be able to use the rifle effectively in war? Would not 
an organhtion which depended on such a method (or lack of method) for 
the development of ita marksmanship find that when the acid test came it had 
as many theonea of how to shoot the rifle as there were men on the firing line? 
I think the point is beyond dispute. What we need is proper training, and 
to get it we must follow the linm indicated by our training for the develop 
ment of rifle markamanship. 

In order to secure the higheat poasible standard of march efficiency, the 
field training period for all regimenu should have 8 definite time all@ for 
training in marching, which should culminate in a march of at least three 
hundred milee. The length of daily marchee should average about thirty 
milee, 80 that the teat will be fairly severe and bring out any faulta that might 
&. The rulea and regdatione for the proper conduct of a march should be 
rigidly enforced. Careful data should be kept as to the way the men and 
horsee staid this fest. Prior to the march the commanding officer should be 
required to submit his plan of march to the Chief of Cavalry, showing route, 
total distance, propoeed length of daily marches, &e of march, and any new 
ideas on marching which he desirea to tat. Upon approval of the plan, it 
should be strictly adhered to. At ita conclusion a comprehensive report should 
be submitted to the Chief of Cavalry showing: (1) photographs of h o r n  prior 
to the march and at ita conclusion; (2) 8 table of average weighte of horses 
before and at the end of the mamh; (3) a report on the number and character 
of eore backs. If p i b l e ,  the troop and squedroas should be rated on their 
marching efficiency by the colonel and the results published in orders. When 
regimente are etationed cloee together, there should be a competition arranged, 
and suitable trophiee & e 4  to stimulate the competitive spirit. Unite located 
where the heat ia extreme m i d  make their marchea entirely by night, with the 
reeult thac we would soon be able to conduct them efticiently. In this connee 
tion air obeervation could be arranged and the column be required to elude it. 
Baaed VI hie reporb from the various regimenu, the Chief of Cavalry could 
determine which regimenta excelled in this field of training. Obeervere from 
hie ofbe could witnese these teete and mist him in making his ratings, which 
would be published to the service. 

With Borne euch SJretem of training, our cavaIry would soon be in 8 clam 
by iteelf aa regards marching. Then the next war will not 6nd us wanting in 
cavalry's chief amet-MOBILITY. Let's have it! 
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BEING A LETTER FROM AN OLD DRAGOON TO HIS SON, 

RECENTLY COMMISSIONED 

FOBT EXPEBIENCE, June 1, 1923. 
Y DEAR SON: 

There are a few matters which for some time I have had in mind M to discuss with you, and now that my sand-glam is fast running low 
the thought is strengthened to action. As I watch in the glass the opedon 
of the eternal law, each grain of sand brings up a memory. Looking back- 
ward, it is easy to see how the precious grains of achievement could have been 
increased in number and size, how the black grains of failure and disappoint 
ment could be reduced or eradicated, and the general drab effect of the whole 
&rially brightened. In  the hope that my reflections may benefit you, tQey 
are here set down, naught in malice. 

In your youthful exuberance 
of enthusiasm, innocence, and energy, life is sprcad out before YOU like 8 
beautiful green valley. You have come forth imbued with that time-honored 
ideal which we d l  ~O~+"DUTY, HONOB, COUNmY"-which is 8 h foundation 
for citizenship, whether the bearer be a civilian or soldier. You feel that your 
ideal is not only the highest, but that it should also be the ideal of all men. 
High as is this ideal and the honor which, in its observance, you will be to 
the country, that alone will not bring you personal advancement, nor even 
keep you out of Clam B. To attain the one and avoid the other, a careful 
course must be laid and steered, avoiding alike the rocks, shoals, stormy 
weather, and uncharted mu. 

The career of a strong and forceful officer should be like the meanderings 
of a great river. It turns here and there 
at times, as obstacles to ita direct march are encountered, doubling back and 
almost reversing ita direction, but always 6nally coming back to the 6xed course 
to ita goal. For the ofticer, these obetaclea may be: ignorance, which is over- 
come by study; lack of skill, which is met by practice; traita of character to 
be formed, reformed, or eradicated; the natural jealousy, hostility, and oppoai- 
tion of others, which must be countered in all the proper methode and again& 
which the greatest skill, judgment, tact, self-control, and pemvenrnce m 
nececreary; and indifference, inertia, and mental and physical leaPitude, which 
will frequently oppose an almost immovable resbtan- resistance which 
can be overcome only by the determined will to do. This defermined will 
power must be present throughout your life. If persisted in d c i e o t l y  long, 

You have just graduated from West Point. 

I t  haa one fixed general direction. 
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it will become fixed and, like other fixed correct charaderiatia, will then give 
P 

little concern. 
First of all. drive to d e e t  younrelf in your profeaaion. Find out what is 

6 h e - h  l iterstk and &d it with serioua &ten< Make it a rule of life that 
each day, come what may, you will devote at least one hour to personal 
improvement. 

Cultivate the habit of reflection. “Think twice before you speak” is an 
adage the obeerrraace of which wi l l  lead naturally to the formation of sound 
judgment. Be coascientious, but an ingrowing conscience will land you in 
claae B just aa quickly as will the absence of one. 

With your youth and inexperience it can hardly be expected that you will 
know instinctively which is that line of work or activity for which you have 
particular aptitude. With the various tasks that will naturally fall to you, 
sooner or later you wil l  be able to determine in what particular work you most 
excel. Every true soldier prefem, of course, active service with troop. Beaides 
your duty aa &combatant officer, select and, whenever practicable, work in the 
specialty whemin you have particular talent. Wherever your preferen- 
and aptitude do not coincide, elect your aptitude, for there you will attain the 
gmater succeaa and your preferen- will, aa a matter of m u m ,  follow your 
w1ocesBeB. 

However much 
you loathe the term, you, in common with othem, frequently envy the apparent 
BUM that follow the eflorte of this class. Tact in some form is usually one 
of the meglls employed. Remember that seniors are attracted by efficiency 
and performame and frequently are apt apparently to overlook those methods 
and traita that render a man odious in the eyeu of hia eesocicrtea and coequals. 
Tact ie a quality which by far will do more for your advancement rhan any 

other. By all proper meana seek to gain the good will of every one-your 
superiors, equals, and juniore. Mediocrity plus the good will of others will 
accomplish hundred8 of times more in your personal intereste than will real 
genius without such good will. Your tact will prevent adveme efficiency 
reports, and them efficiency reports will then always be commendatory. Tact 
may not and probebly is not natural to you, but study it and cultivate it. 
Make fmqwnt introepections of each end every one of your personal charac- 
teristics and freely - a l p  your succ~88es and failures in contrast with the 
personal characterbtk and actions of r n i d u l  men. In this matter the seed 
mwn ea a young man will in your advancing yesre bring forth fruit many fold. 

In my day courtesy, deference, and politenem were cardinal soldier virtues, 
tho& thia Latterday generation does not appreciate their real value, and they 
am suttering a decline; yet you will find that the punctilious observance of theae 
qdties w i l l  cam you to be sought out aa a desirable member for many an 
W o n ,  social and official. By such coUrteeies you will frequently gain 
un05chd friends who, even unsought by you, will be your advocates and 
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champions with your commanders. Msny an aide or adjutant owea his first 
appointment to such friendship and gratitude. 

Be careful of your manners and of the details of your habite and pmnal 
appearance. The incorrect and apparently inconsequential use of a particular 
piece of tableware may bar you from exclusive homee, and clean and neatly 
presaed clothing may gain you an invitation to choice entertainmente. If you 
do not know the correct social forms or cuBtoms, seek the advice of an older, 
kindly diqmed, and polished comrade. 

It should be unnecaeary to eay that your language and convexastion should 
be pure. Occasionally one meeta some picturesquely profane conspicuous 
poser. They are amusing for the moment, and then become great bores. Such 
language is prohibited and cannot be used toward the men. You will, of 
courae, select as your pemnal friends and aesociatea only those who are 
gentlemen. 

You have always been temperate end need no caution thereon. You prob- 
ably do not recall that years ago one of our artielea of war, inherited from the 
British Mutiny Act, prohibited courts-martial from sitting between 3:OO p. m. 
and the following 8:OO a. m. This was because of a former custom, long since 
discarded, that no gentleman waa supposed to be sober after 3:OO p. m. Now, 
however, drunkenneas is properly taboo at all times and hes been the cause of 
enough Cless B notices to serve aa warnings and bitter repentances. 

In your career you will have many dieappointments and heart-burnings. 
To others will go honors and prefermenta which you may have thought were 
more deserved by yourself. If you were to consult your comrades, you would 
find that practically all of them entertain similar aeneationa in their own 
regards. Diaappointment is one of the m a  common personal emotions of 
the soldier. The antidote is hope, optimism, cheerfulnw, and an acceptance 
that all is for the best. Preferment, appointmenu, and commendation, not 
being bound by hard and fa& rulea, are matters of prerogative and are not 
necessarily based on merit, but upon personal acquaintanceehip. merefore, 
the more pleaaing your personality and the greater your circle of friends, the 
greater are your chances for preferment. 

Beaiderr the eatisfaction of correct living, the object of this line of conduct 
is to secure advancement by personal efficiency and by the creation of a eanti- 
ment favorable to yourself. Paraphrasing a well-known military maxim, it 
may properly be aaid that “one enemy in the dark can overthrow the good done 
you by ten friends in the open.” Although your efficiency record may be 
replete with enconiums, one adverse report will frequently offset them all. In 
your eeeking or being eought by others for important details, no matter how 
many friends may be working for you, one unknown enemy in the chain of 
action can, unseen, atab the approval to its death. Many men today are 
herrrtbroken from just such cauae8. Make it a rule of conduct that each enemy 
made is one more spadeful dug in tho grave of your military career. 
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Practice d t y  of dispoeition. While always making your best elTom, 
do not worry becatme you have not aecured maximum - You will find 
thet, after all, the conaciousnese of duty h o n d y  done to the beet of your 
ebility-in other worda, the 8pprOVd of your own conscien-ia your greatest 
and moat d reward in any undertaking. 

It has been said: 
‘Qpportunity,maeterofhumandeetinyamI. . . . 
I knock 0- anblddem at every gate.” 

This statement ia hardly correct. Opportunity is always knocking, but 
the trouble ie we do not always recognize the knock. We are m u n d e d  by 
opportuaitiee, but either fail to recognize them or, even frequently recognizing 
them, we lack thoee qualities nece%sarg to take advantage of them. By your 
friends and acquaintancee your reputation is passed on to others. Your name 
in on various roeters. I n  selecting from an available list, the authorities will 
look at your listed qualifications and will consider the general .reputation which 
you bear. It  will 
bring you into contact with higher-ups, where you may further add to your 
reputation and be still further paeeed up to a higher level of preferment. Thus 
your charecter and reputation will create opportunities. 

Study to eliminate from your make-up all peculiarities or idiosyncrasies- 
pereonel, physical, and mental-that are objectionable to others. While never 
deprecating nor dieparaging your own qualificatiots, eradicate egotism or boast- 
ing. Be properly modeat. Cultivate a plecreant manner. 

Excel 
or endeavor to excel in each duty, however trivial. Whatever be the duty, 
you should be the emample of correct performance. Although, according to 
the parable of the talentat, no two men are endowed with equal ability, each 
should make of himeelt the best man he ia capable of becoming. Endeavor 
to find out what  ia your “mas” and always eeek to raise it. 

With whatever duty or matter you may be connected, not only perform 
your whole duty, but even more, if necemary to demonstrate that you have 
diacherged your whole duty. With any matter with which you may be con- 
n d ,  let your adions be c l ~  cut and such 88 to show clearly that no fault 
nor ahortmdg may be ehereed to YOU. 

In  whatever subordinate 
+ty you m e ,  always be loyal to your commander. Seek to carry out 
f d m u l l y  hie every idea Make it, for the time being at least, your own. 
h e l o p  it in ewey way to the fullest extent. You may not inwardly agree 
with the idea, principle, or duty, but the responsibility is not yours. I t  ia 
hie and he respa the rewarde of failures aa well as eucceaa and will be ever grate- 
ful to you for your loyalty. 

Any such selection you ahodd regard with satisfaction. 

Always be d o u s .  Make the fullest use of each of your abilities. 

Loyalty is an indiepeneable quality to suocesa 
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&mxmnl publicly your subordinate for their good qualities, efforde, and 
ehowinga made. Make corrections no more publicly than is nemsary. In 
gened, a reproof or correction priV8tdy made d l  carry greater weight with 
the pereon reproved and will make him more favorably diepoeed to you. 
Admonitions properly made will create a friend where otherwise you would 
have made an enemy. 

Enter into all proper activities around you-athletice, society, or whateveg 
it may be; enter fully and sincerely into the spirit thereof. Play polo and own 
good poniea Be an enthueiaatic horseman. Organize entertainmente, or, if 
that be not your aptitude, at least enter into the spirit of thaee that others 
organize. Be an optimist, never e crepe-hanger. 

Let your spirit be wholehearted. Above all, be full of human sympathy. 
Publicly, at least, and irrespective of your private opinion, respect the other 
fellow’s personality, poeition, ability, and attainmente. It is remarkable how 
this is contagious and reciprocal. Avoid developing temperament. Besides 
being an objectionable quality in itself, it will sooner or later bring dkster 
to ita poeaeamr. When some one, whether your superior, commander, or junior, 
losee his temper and commits himself to an unjust remark or act, return it 
not in kind. He hurta himself, not you, and your restraint will be a victory 
and will grow into a laudable and confirmed trait of character. 

Ineepective of the action of others, pursue an even manner and high prin- 
ciple of doing kind and thoughtful things for your aseociates. Casting bread 
upon the waters 8p a principle data from &.e dawn of history. It is related 
that when Prelident Rooeevelt appointed to a major-generalahip that genial 
veteran, Commieaary General John F. Weston, the latter called upon the P&- 
dent to thank him, and mveraation to the following effect took place: 

The PRESIDENT: “I pleasantly remember your efEcienc at Sari% 
and our kindnese to me in seeing that my men received deir rations" 

?&e GENERAL: “I emure you, Mr. President, that such k i n d n w  
were nothing compared to those I would have shown hnd I known you 
were to be Preaident.” 

Live a strong, active phyeical life. A sound body and e aound mind go 
together. You will observe that those branches of the service wherein the daily 
life ia one of physical activity produce more men of greater than a v e w  vital- 
ity, mentality, length of life and number of yeam of distinguished service than 
do the servicea of lem daily physical activity. 

You may at times be called upon to handle troop in varioue casea of civil 
disorders. Those situations are full of shoals and rocks, and by them military 
reputations are easily wrecked. In general, the political authorities deaire that 
you use your force merely as a blu!€ and to intimidate. Openly you are e n -  
erally given latitude to w your judgment, but the unexpreased hope ia that 
by cajolery, persuasion, and covert threat you can succeed in quieting the die- 
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h h a n ~ e .  such action iS really political tact. Any actual u88 of fom is such 
a ettong lever for the enemies of the government to use in polltical arguments 
as infringemat and abuse of libertiea, with the broad avenues of invective 
again& the military, that the authorities all bead any actual use of force. 
Your wlccae~ in such undertakings, then, ia measured by accompliahment 
through pemeful means, and the amount of force you actually employ measurea 
your failure. 

One of the most universal traita of American character is to resent domina- 
tion by oth-e authority which one man exerciw over another and the 
ordera which he issues. You will undoubtedly frequently feel thia resentment. 
It is neceesery that you give your special attention to curbing any such ten- 
dencies and to reetrgin your @on. This reeentmenHhis tendency to object 
to the control by 0the-h the basis of indiscipline and disobedience, and these 
are among the greateat of military crimes. It is b l u t e l y  necesear~r to your 
8 ~ ~ ~ 8 8 8  that such resentment of authority be killed at ita very inception. 

Keep out of army fighta. Owing to cam too numerous to mention here, 
controversies, magnifying unimportant details and multiplying personal ani- 
mosities, are apt frequently to arise. In general and where poeeible, the author- 
itim Will, in the intereste of discipline, decide all controversies in favor of the 
senior. But neither aide to a controversy adds any honor or dignity to his 
reputation. In  general, the reputation of each controvemialist is soiled by the 
controversy, if not abeolutely blackened. Many an officer has had his conduct 
justified by a courtmartial and at the same time has mx.ved from his comradea 
an unmtiable reputation. Learn to sense the c a w  of army fighte. Avoid 
them aa you would poison. You may frequently imagine that affronte and 
discourteeiee are directed at you when in d i t y  there was no such intention. 
Pas them unnoticed, and ale0 even thoae real slighta which are minor and 
really immaterial. Should any dight or af€ront be actually damaging to such 
an extent ae to &e& your honor, standing, and uaefulnese in the service, then, 
by taking the matter up in the pmper official way, justice will be done you. 
Let your own hands be always clean, and your straightforward manlines, 
integrity, and aingleneee of purpaee will win you friends and cause the de- 
obions to be made in your favor. 

A favnnte pastime with many is “knocking”-a destructive criticism of 
everything and all authority, animo furandi. This tendency is eaey to start, 
grows rapidly, like all noxious weeds, and, once started, spreads quickly and 
is hard to stop. Basically, all laws and orders are founded on right and justice, 
though frequently perverted. The junior never seea with the eyes of the 
high-up, charged with mponsibility and whose hued ordem must be framed 
to produce the desired r e d @ .  You yourself will some day be p l a d  as your 
commander now is and will have the same right to expect the cheerful compli- 
ance by your juniors. 

9 
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When put in positione where you are responsible for enforcing discipline, 
let such action, as far as‘ pomible, be automatic, in the manner of cam and 
e&&. Juet as every man know that a hand put in the fire ia immediately 
burned, 80 should the administration of discipline proceed promptly and aub 
matidy, ae a natural law. It is thus impersonal, and you wil l  not be 
by your subordinates as being the author of their misfortunes. 

Be punctilious in money matters. “Short reckoninga, long friends” ia par- 
ticularly true in the army. Tradesmen h o w  that an o5cer is sure pay and 
are frequently eager to extend credit. Many of them, when payment is slow, 
seek redress through the War Department, and then trouble begins. Every 
such complaint is one step toward class B. Live within your income. Do not 
try to emulate others whose income being greater may spend more. Scrupuloue 
honeclty is eaeential, and your word once given must be abeolutely inviolable. 

Each positive trait of character hes ita negative counter trait to be avoided. 
Personal polish must not degenemte into effeminacy, nor tact into obeequioue- 
neer, nor render you a spineless jelly-fish ; strength of character and determixm 
tion must not become unyielding stubbornness; zeal and loyalty should not 
make you a prejudiced partisan; knowledge should avoid pedantry; 8 ~ ~ ~ 8 9 8  
must not develop egotism nor overconfidence; a careful selection of friends and 
associates should avoid snobbiahnese; be conservative, but not unprogressive; 
progreeaive, but not radical; be willing and obliging, but always sincere and 
dependable;be kind and sympathetic, but never officiwe;proficient and W u l  
in your work, but not obnoxiously spectacular in performance; prudence should 
not be overcautious, nor should forceful reeolution become rashness; intense 
intemt in your work should not produce worry nor nervousneae, nor should 
cheerfulness, serenity, and acceptance of multe cause indi5erence and lack of 
interwt. Success is surrounded by self-produced 
dangers. 

I t  is impoeaible in the short space of this letter 8 touch on all the eaeentiale 
of personal conduct, but by following thoee herein laid down you will n+ p 
astray. In their ohrvance you will take increasing pleasure, and your snWa& 
tion, eelf-approval, and the respect of your comrades will increase with your 
8u- and perfection of character. 

There is thus ever a fight. 

AN OLD DRAWN. 

SUPPLYING A SEAT 

WEEN A DISTINQUISHED visitor arrived at Jodhpur to be initiated to pig- 
sticking whose equitation was not quite as it might have been, Sir P d ,  in 
his whimsical way of relating eventa, said: “I hunting all over Jodhpur for 
fast running man putting each side of sahib. If he falling this side other man 
pulling other leg.”--Frm (Britieh) Cawdry Journal. 
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Gasoline, Waist Lines, and What Not 
BY 

Major J. A. BARRY, Cavalry 

Decoratiolur by Caw W. T. BAUSEETT, Cavalry 

N army medical bulletin recently carried an article 
on d & e u  and their tendency to produce or eradi- 
cate 4 li- production metrically, an erad- 

ication artistically. The issuance of such article is 
evidence, if such were needed, that waist linea are 

getting too long or, ae the ladies say, are dis 
appearing. The article tells how to reduce 
waist lines by avoiding or cutting down on 
many of the good thinga we like to eat. 
Nearly all of them carry too many calories to 
be eaten with safety-if we let the calory rest 
after eating him. The War Department moet 
properly insists on physical activity; the Med- 
ical Department deplores obesity, and the 

comes to the amiatance of both and most 
modestly, but quite oonfidently, recommend% 
the little appreciated sport of horseback riding. 

I t  is admitted by all that one little calory 
can and does grow bigger and bigger, day by 
day and in every way, on the eest of an auto- 

mobile than in any other place or under any other conditions It’s aad but 
trw: you can’t motor your calories away. It’s e q d y  true that you can ride 
them away, painledy (more or I-, according to patient). Moreover, writers 
who make money from their boob h u t  “How to Defeat Old Age,” d agree 
Lbac horcwkk riding ie the beat bet. It is ale0 agreed that moa cavalrymen 
in time of war (only) have got to ride a horae. (The colonel is the only 
man in a regiment allowed a car by the Tablee of Organization.) Neither the 
heart nor hindpart of a cavalryman is or can be developed on the seat of a 
motor car. 

I Horn Department of the Cavalry School 
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GASOLINE, WAIST LINES, AND WHAT NOT 

Let’s dl get busy-and thin-and young-and prepate 
for mu: Let’s ride a horse. b t ’e  don’t drive a car until a 
&foot jump looks like the Washington Monument and a 30- 
degree slope like the walla of the Grand Canyon. 

Let’s teach our youngstera the gear shifts 
of a horsPhie care, hie flexibility, hie power, 
his speeds, his makes, his utility, the pleasure 
to be got out of him-before our youngatera 
learn the same of a car, and then we’ll have 
cheaper gasoline, lea3 obeeity, more activity, 
shorter and more artistic wcriel lime, lighter 
and better Cavalry. How can we do it? By 
d i n g  a horae B 

THE ROAD TO SOISSONS, JULY, 19x9 

By Ralph B. Exmaw, kr “Foreign Servke“ 

How well do I remember 
“hose Iancere, brave and gay, 
Biding along the forest road 
That pleasant sammer day. 
They laaghed and eeemed 80 happy, 
And LIE they rods away. 
“hoe brave and happy eoldlere 
Feared not the hoe& in G m y .  

How well they rode their horees. 
Those lighting men of France: 
How bright the morning WD shown 011 
Each eaber and each lance. 
Tbe clinking of their ecabbarde 
Was masic to oar ears. 
Tney e e e d  to 08 llke knights of old. 
Who rode down through the yeare. 

How well France muat have loved them: 
How well they fought and fell, 
I thlnk of them 80 often. 
As they rode-to battle’s helL 
Trae mm of France. we hall yoa ! 
So brave throagh all yoar leers, 
Yoar memory will go wlth 08 

Thrwgb all the passing yean?. 
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The Cavalry Fight 
Lessons from the P i h t  at Volchkovtsy,* on August ax. 1914 

General N. N. GOLOVINE 
BY 

(Translated by Colonel A. M. Nikolaieff) 

HE cavalry of the European States entered the World War believing in 
the theory of the "shock." Some believed in it to a greater, others to a T d l e r ,  degree. The R m J a p a n e s e  and the AngleBoer wam made 

many cavalrymen critical. Changes were adopted, the greatest part of them 
by Germany. Nevertheleae, the belief in the “shock” as a decisive means of 
cavalry struggle continued. It is in this respect that the fight at Volchkovtsy 
ie highly instructive. In it two cavalry maasee clashed in close formations. 

The first thing that should attract the attention of a student of that fight 
ia the mal l  number of laeees. 

Indeed, imagine two big maeeeS encountering each other at full speed. 
What a &reat number of killed and injured should remain on the battlefield 
aa the m l t  of the law of mechanics, according to which the power of impact . IIM)’ 

l 
is measured by the f o r m u l a 2  1 In this connection an accident come8 to my 
mind whicb took place at a cavalry maneuver near Krasnoe Selo, when two 
horsemen, riding on the flanka of two squadrons attacking each other, clashed 
at full speed: one lay on the spot with his skull broken, the other died from 

In the Volchkovtgr fight the loeaea caused by cold steel during the En- 
counter itaelf were on each side 40 to 50 men only! Yet in that fight clashed 
and €ought 10 equadrorw on the Rusaian side and 8 on the Austrian s i d e  
that is, no fewer than 1,800 homemen. Thus the percentage of the losses in 
the encounter wae only 5. 

This reeult etrikee one at first glance; it is in contradiction to the very 
theory of the “shock,” and provea that the theory is wrong. Battle experience 
ie the only and inconteeteble judge for all “military theories.” 

The erroneou821eaa of the “shock” theory consisted in the fact that it ar- 
rived at ite conclusions in too the0ret;cal a way; it put to the forefront the 
“mechanical principle,” forgetting that the peychological aide of the evente 
on the battlefield ie paramount. I n  time of danger, “fleeh” speaks 80 loudly 
that it silences the arguments of the mind; this ia the cam with the -tat 
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part of the men. TWO cavalrg group galloping to meet e r r ~ b  other io not 
p m t  two lifeless rn- governed only by the lawe of ma%tm. In these 
m m ,  made up of men with their complicated spiritual etrudure, a p- 
of a peychological nature develope before the mechanical impact takm place. 
This pmxm diseolvee the and very often forces them to turn their 
backs. 

I will illustrate this by an example which I observed from a few hundred 
pcea. Two squadm-ne Rwaian and the other Auetrian--having 
emerged from the folde of the ground, unexpectedly found themaelvea facing 
each other on horseback at a distance not greater than 1,OOO pacea. Both 
at once deployed and moved forward at a gallop to meet each other. The 
picture immediately following the first movement made a distinct impression 
upon me. In the smoke enveloping the Austrian squadron I mw that the 
letter began to spread in depth (I  was watching from the side) ; every moment 
the spreading increased. I could not see an encounter, because it coincided, 
in the literal meaning of this word, with the moment when I saw clearly horse 
men-Russian and Austrian-galloping in the same direction-toward the wood 
from which the Austrians had come. Then I understood that the tranforma- 
tion of the deployed line into an “egg” had for its reason the f a d  that the 
more timid Austrian horsemen of the eecond file began from the start to hold 
their horses. Subsequently their example waa followed by others, and e gen- 
eral turning back ensued; 80 that, at the moment of the final approach, the 
Austrians became mixed up with our horaemen and all were galloping toward 
the wood. 

A similar pmm takes place and formerly took place in $1 cavalry en- 
counters. For this m n  the clash often did not occur; one side or both 
used to turn before it. In the Volchkovtsy fight the two sides were so brave 
that they actually met, but their speed waa slowed down and the hand-to-hand 
fight waa entered into by the bravest, who am called “hemea,” and who are 
followed by the crowd. Turning baek began from the very outeet, on every 
section of the fight area. Such was the case with the Ruseiana in the center, 
apparently with both sides in the northern section, and with the Auatriane in 
the southern section. With the crowds on horseback toSaing about on the 
battlefield,incidents occur in the nature of the one in the center described 
by Colonel Slivinski-the appearing of u n i t  in good order coming up from 
the rear. Now with them resta the fate of the fight; around them foama the 
mob element formed by the dieorganized unite which had claehed. In  this 
element the emotional inspirations rule supreme. 

Right here I should like to mention a detail from the mminisce,ncee of 
Colonel Slivinski with reference to that‘moment when Count Keller ordered 
the troop of his escort to charge the Austrian squadron, which wae galloping 
in good order. The etaff and the escort, as i2 they had waited for this order, 
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wemt at a gallop from the spot against the flank of the paaeing squadron. 
“The chief of the eacort, Lieutenant Pemin, drew his revolver, took aim, and 
6red near my ear. The commander of the Austrian squadron, galloping in 
front, f d  from hie horae, hit by the bullet. The equadron did not withstand 
our -. It veered lo the left and cleared off the ,bettl&eld. It was fol- 
lowed by dieorderly group and Bingle horsemen.” Please note that here 
elso &era WSB no “ehock”; the squadron turned back under the influence of 
a flanking attack by much smaller forces. 

Studying the 1e-m of the participants of the fight, I can only see the 
eteady confirmation of the fact that, although the cavalry forces rode up to 
each other, the fate of the fight on all eectiona was morally decided before the 
moment of the mechanical encounter. This explains obeemations like the 
one made by oensral Barbovich: “I noticed that the Austriane did not at- 
tack; * * * they did only defend themselves, turning around.” This 
w88 taking plece on the Russian left flank (at the southern part of the battle- 
field), where two squadrons of the Inguermanlandski Hussars unexpectedly 
attacked the flanh and rear of the Awtriaxi White Dragoons. 

I n  the letters of the Austrians, participants of the fight, you will corne 
B C ~ B B  similar obeervatione with regard to the centre, where the fight in the 
begindng was to their advantage: “First, we met a swarm of cavalrymen 
(Wir  +en . . . zwmt auf einm SchtuorIn) . . . We pessed 
through it (dicecn d u r c M t t n  wiv) and were mnfronted by cnita in cloae 
formation, coaecituting evidently the second line or the reserves.” In this 
way the fh t  encounter is deecribed by the chief of staB of the 4th Austrian 
Cavalry Division, O d a r  de Rovid Maxon, who, together with his division 
chief, led the attack. These were his impreseions. In reality it was the 
clam formation of our Lancers, which had already begun to “diseolve.” We 
aleo know thal Count Keller had neither second line nor reserves, and what 
the Aastriane in the thickeat of the fight took for them WBB the esoort troop, 
with a d l  group of disp&ch riders, which, like the last grain of sand, were 
thrown by Count Keller on the scale of victory. 

The turning k c k  of the hotscmen is one of the outward manifestatiom 
of the pqchological p m  by which every fight is ended- cavalry fight as 
well aa any other-and which am be formulated as follows: unwiltingneus 
to fight. 

It is seen in 
a ma& mmpicuous way when it taka the form of the refusel to fight on the 
part of the leader ordering 8 retreat or stopping the attack, or in ita frequent 
manifaetation-lackhg the courage to charge on horseback. 

The Vdchkovby fight is of a special intarest because both leaders proved 
to be brave and energetic in the higheet degree. General Count Keller, as well 
ae Geneml Zarembs, loolted for an opportunity to charge, threw their cavalry 

Thie peychological law finds ita expression in various forms. 
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into the fight, and, if such expreaeion may be used, “played the game” to the 
end. General Zaremba showed it when he placed himself at the head of the 
White Dragoons. Count Keller did not lead his troop personally into the 
fight; he was in more favorable conditions; his personal example was not nece  
sary for the unite, of the 10th Cavalry Division, and to the last moment he 
could remain the leader controlling the fight. 

But hia determination and valor are characterized by his own words, pro- 
nounced after the fight to Captain (now General) Barbovich, the commander 
of the two squadrons of the Inguermanlandski Husears: “When I threw in my 
last reserve, the escort, I drew my revolver (my heart nearly jumped out) and 
decided that if they should run I would send a bullet through my head.” One 
should have known Count Keller to understand the whole dramatic force of 
his words; his personal bravery amazed everybody, and he met his death in 
1919, at Kieff, like a hero, having refused to don a German military coat and 
by this change of cloth to escape being shot by Petlura’s Ukrainian troop. 

Both leadera, Count Keller and Ceneral Zaremba, showed themselves battle 
leaders of the kind of whose bravery every army can be proud. “The unwill- 
ingnea to fight” was not oq their part. 

In  such casea the psychological process finds ita sphere of application among 
the junior leaders. This we m on the Austrian side. Indeed, just put to 
youraelf the question: Why, out of 22 squadrons of the 4th Austrian Cavalry 
Division, only S took part? 

Three squadrons of the 13th h c e r  Regiment, as we know, galloped north- 
ward. The Austrian source explains that this was owing to the erroneous re- 
porta about the presence of the enemy there. We ais0 know that these reporb 
wera not aa wrong aa the Austrian author thinks they were: The advanced 
unita of the 9th Ruasian Cavalry Division had begun to ~ppear  there. Not 
withstanding, in the moment when Major Vidale (the commander of the rear 
squadrons of the 13th Lancer Regiment) began to deploy his group of squad- 
rons in order to charge the Ruasian Dragoons, who suddenly dived out of the 
folds of the ground, there could be no other decision for the commander of 
the 13th Lancer Regiment, as well as for the commander of the group march- 
ing ahead, but to support their brave comradm by an immediate charge. Only 
such a decision can be considered to exhibit true cavalry nature. Is not that 
which took place with the 13th Lancer Regiment one of the manifestations of 
the “unwillingness to fight” one of the stages of moral dissolution? Here is 
another fact: Two regimen@, the 9th Dragoons and the 1st Lancers, stood 
during the cavalry fight waiting near Viselki Volchkovtsy, one-third of a mile 
from the place of the encounter. They waited for the order of the division 
commander I 

All great leaders of troops have shown a superior talent for judging the 
hecute of their men. In this lies the characteristic difference between them and 
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the theoriste of the military art, who themselves have not endured a serious 
battle experience. 

Napoleon 88 well 88 Frederick I1 of Prussia ordered that their cavnlry 
when charging ehould be in cloae formation and keep the line. Napoleon and 
Frederick had in mind leaat of all the lawe of mechanics. Their motives were 
of another nature. 
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The fh t  reason waa the necemity for the man, fighting with cold ateel, 
to be sure of immediate support from his neighbors, p m a g  his flanks and 
rear. Without thia, his participation in a fight requires of him a very high 
morale and degree of prepared nee^. 

The second reason waa the impossibility for individual horsemen, when in 
cloae formation, to turn back. Frederick insisted -idly on this, because 
he waa not sure of the quality of his troop, drafted by recruiting (not on the 
principle of military service baaed on citizen’s duty). In thia respect he went 
very far. There were instances, according to his contemporaries, when the 
howmen, galloping in the midst of the massea moving against each other, ww 
lifted in the air. The most reliable men, noncommissioned officem, were 
placed on the ilanlis, so that the rank and file were aa if immured in the 
deployed formations of the striking lines. Those compact maaaes, for which 
the only direction open waa ahead, had, in the full meaning of the word, to 
be “led” by their leaders. Thus Napoleon’s and Frederick’s tactics were no 
more than methods of bringing up the cavalry to the encounter. 

Let us consider now, in the example of the Volchkovtay fight, to what extent 
R~IS it waa possible to put such methods into practice. We should also remem- 
ber that thia is the only example available for our study, because all other effort8 
invariably ended in such a way that the close formations of cavalry appearing 
in the sphere of artillery fire were shot to pieces without having the honor of 
seeing the enemy’s face. Once such case I told about in the article describing 
the action at Yanoff .* 

The Austrian cavalry leaders believed in the doctrine of the “shock” even 
more than we. This accounts for the fact that throughout all the morning 
of August 21st General Zaremba was dragging his divieion in close formations 
in his trail. When taking up a waiting position, he assembled hie regiments 
in columns. From the point of view of the “shock” doctrine, he waa right. 

About 9 a. m. he waa severely punished for the faultiness of his doctrine. 
The 4th Austrian Cavalry Division got under the quick fire of the Ruesian 
home batteries standing in position near the hill “Beremovka.” We use the 
word “severely,” although we know that in reality the losses of the Austrian 
cavalry division from this fire were not heavy; but the result in the moral 
respect waa heavy. This was the result: the disorganized diviaion fell back and 
waa afterward taken unawares by the R d a n  cavalry in the region of the hills 
418 and 419. The division commander was obliged to lead the first regiment 
to charge personally, and the remaining regiments, with the exception of the 
squadrons of Major Vidale, refused to fight. 

The fundamental awe of the Austrian faawe lies in Qenercd Zmemba’u 
tendency to drag hie division in hi8 tmil in compcrct fomwtioons. Thus we 
see that in modern war, even in such an exceptional case aa the fight at 

CAVALBY JOVBRAL, April. 1921, 
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Volchkovtsy, the old method of bringing up the cavalry to the encounter does 
not give gooti reeulta. 

The fight was started by the 
vanguard regiment, the Coeeacks. They attacked the retreating infantry in 
lava formation. The Orenburgski (=oeeecLa were followed, behind their right 
&ank, by Count Keller‘s 10 squadrons. To the ca;lsaeks’ left two more squad- 
rons protected the region of hia maneuver. Fate was extremely favorable to 
Count Keller. These 10 4uadrone unexpectedly found themselvea 1,OOO 
&pa away from mounted enemy masses. General Count Keller showed him- 
self a true cavalry leader when he decided without hesitation to take advantage 
of this accidental meeting; he threw his equadrons into a charge, despite the 
fact that he had every reason to consider himself only half as strong num- 
erically as hia enemy. He waa right, because the “mechanical shock” does 
not exist, and very little weight, therefore, is to be attributed, under such con- 
ditions, to the law of mechanics or the number of troop. In this sphere the 
spirit of boldnees reign0 supreme. 

But how to come up, under the conditions of modern war, to 100-200 paces 
from the enemy-to this effective distance in a cavalry fight? The old method 
is of no we. Another is to be looked for. The finding of the other method 
will be gmatly facilitated if we consider the evolution of infantry tactics in 
connection with the increasing efficiency of fire-anns. Already, in the be- 
&inning of the XIXth century, ita battle formations began to extend, growing 
wide along the front and dcep from front to rear. Cavalry’s battle formations 
should ale0 eatend along the front and to the rear. 

Let 110 imagine that General b m b a ,  having decided to outflank the hills 
418419, should have occupied hill 410 by dismounted unite with machine- 
guns, and at the same time should have sent a regiment to occupy hills-418- 
419, giving the latter the remaining machine-guns and a battery. This regi- 
ment would have taken up a waiting position, having part of ita troops dis- 
mounted and the machine-guns and battery ready to take under fire the 
approachea leading to thoee hills. Under the cover of this immobile shield, 
&nerd Zaremba might have carried out with the other regiments the maneuver 
planned. We think that the result of Count Keller‘s charge in this case would 
be different. If we consider modem cavalry’s armament-the French cavalry, 
for instance, provides every squadron with 6 light machine-guns and the 
cavalry diviaion with 24 guns, 48 regimentel machine-guns, 8 machine-guns 
with the cyclista, and 36 armored cars with 37 millimeter gun and machine- 
guns-it will be clear that the stability and fire power of the regiment in the 
region of hills 41-19 would be such as to make the h u e  of the charge of 
Count Keller‘s 10 squadrons in close formation beyond any doubt. 

We have the right, in this connection, to put to ourselves the question: 
Will the leader be right if, under the conditions of future war, finding him- 
self in a tactical situation analogous to the one in which Count Keller found 

It waa eomewhat different with Count Keller. 
L 
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himaelf when he came up to the hill “Oetrgi Garb,’’ he carriea out the decision 
(the movement of the main body) by the same methods? 

What, then, is the right solution of the problem for a cavalry leader in a 
position similar to that of Count Keller on the Ostryi Garb? Having decided, 
after the Caeaacks were sent out, to move north-westward with the 10 aqaedrone, 
he should fmt direct another regiment with part of the machinegum to 
occupy the hille 418419, and then with the remaining 6 squadrons, forming 
his remrve, move along the valley. 

Now the d e r  might object that this regiment runs the risk of being 
attacked by the Austrian cavalry, if the latter, despite all that waa eaid above, 
should stand in compact massee behind the hills. Here we come to the funda- 
mental ditrerence between the former the-line battle formation, characteristic 
of the “shock” tactics, and the one articulated and diemembered along the 
front and to the rear. The latter does not have for ite object the mechanical 
unity of the mounted shock. I t  builds the cavalry fight on a combination of 
the dismounted (fire) and mounted fights. Therefore, taking into considera- 
tion the power of modern fircwums, it is not afraid of the defeat of one of ita 
aeparate par@. But, on the other hand, it makes possible the utilization of 
the full power of modern fire for creating on the battlefield a whole net of 
fire mnea in which the enemy cavalry, trying to revive the picture of former 
mam attacks, will unavoidably get entangled as in a spider web. Let us even 
euppoae that this enemy cavalry will have a partial S U M  over one of the 
parte of the dismembered formation, thanka to the dash and force of ita firet 
imp&. What will be the result? According to the unaltr:rable psychologi- 
cal law, a cavalry unit, once thrown into a charge, becomea like a bullet which 
left the rifle barrel. It pursues the part of the enemy which it aucceede in 
hitting and with it turns into a mob. In this 
situation, even our small reeerves, appearing on the battlefield, will have 
influence like that of Count Keller’s escort on the Auetrian squadron and the 
mass of Austrian horsemen round it, galloping after the Ruseian Lancsre; 
and, further, those wavea of galloping horsemen will get entangled in the fire 
zonea creat8d by our dismounted elemente. 

Modern cavalry doctrine demands now, not the old baotto-boot formation, 
but the “lava” of a m a l l  unite. As, in a crosscountry ride, group of horsemen 
part and come together in order to take the obstacles, so in a modem fight the 
group of the troop lava gallop forward, not only getting over the ot&acles on 
the ground, but a h  over the obstaclexi c d  by fire. 

I t  ie not a pandor to say that the cavalry of today must be compoeed of 
horaemen who have the cczvdq epirdt to a greater degree than they of an earlier 
type. Every atom of a cavalry force, every individual horaeman, is a self- 
urged unit looking forward toward a bold, quick maneuver. 

Undoubtedly not. 

The bullet has spent ita force. 
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The British Cavalry in Palestine and Syria 
BY 

Lisutenaut-Colonel EDWARD DAVIS, Cavalry 

(Observer with the British Army) 

THE CONQUEST OF SYRIA 

HE admirable strategy, the eound tactica, and the fine fighting which 
featured the J e d e m  Campaign were to be eurpaaeed by the 1918 ad- T vance~ into Syria. The brilliancy of theae two campaigns need not be 

accounted for by myeterg, by p o d  luck, or by attempta to belittle the quality 
of the oppoeition. The simple explanation is the preaence of superior ability 
in the person of the CommandeAn-Chief and those whose cloee support blended 
in hie umertiona of command. A bold spirit dared to do, a superior military 
mind calculated oorrectly the capacity of troop of all branches, genius stamped 
the resulting combinations, and real leadership imbued an entire army with 
matchlem confidence. 

Sir Phiiip Chetwode, commanding the Xxth C o y ,  one of the real strategista 
of the World War; Guy Dawnay, Bartholoman, and others at G. H. Q., under 
the skillful direction of Major-General Bols, Chief of Staff, gave the Cam- 
mmdar-in-Chief a compoeite mind distinguished for its grasp, ita acuteness, 
and ita flexibility in determining situations and achieving solutions. This 
waa a group errdowed with unique genius for movement warfare. They would 
have done aa well in the high& plscee on other fields. In  fact, as far back as 
1914 aeveral of this general group had contributed much toward saving the day 
in France. We are liable to forget the words of the British Commander-in- 
Chief, Lord French, who aaid in thaK critical days: “The greatest threat of 
diaeeter with which we were faced in 1914 waa staved OR by the devoted bravery 
and endurance displayed by the Cavalry Corps, under a commander (General 
Allenby) who handled them throughout with mnsurnmate skill.” The same 
genius for movement warfare, the game appreciation of mobility, and the same 
aptitude for measuring the power of men which had held bwk overwhelming 
forcea in the unready daya of 1914 brought forth perfect campaigns when 
this group appeared in complete control of the situation in Palestine. Here and 
in Syria they produced the c h i c  of all recent warfare. 

Like any other work of art, this Syrian campaign produces pleasure and 
enthuaieem even when viewed quite superficially, after the manner of the 
layman, but to the aspiring profeaeional it pre8ente eo much evidence of sur- 
passing technique that a cloee examination is a neoeesity as well a~ a pleasure. 

To picture the situation LIB the Commander-in-Chief saw it, and then follow 
hie mental proceeses m he made his estimate, we must turn to the map shown 
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on page 289. The dotted line repregenta the British paeitiona in mid4eptember, 
1918-a line about 60 milee long, with ita right flank reatbg on the Dead &a, 
ita left on the Mediterranean, with the enemy confronting them along ita en* 
longth. The Turks’ total strength waa believed to be about 104,000 men. 
Considerably more than two-thirde of the force was west of the Jordan River, 
occupying the tuea indicated by green on the m a p - a  parallelogram about 46 
miles in length and 12 miles in depth. It will be observed that the Turbish 
lines of communication ran northward from the mrn half of this parallelo- 
gram, converging on El Afule and Beiaan, about 25 milee to the north. From 
those two pointa the main communications rao eastward to Deraa, the junction 
where the Palestine Railway and the Hedjaz Railway unite with the main line 
running down from Damaacua Obviously, if El Afule, B e i i ,  and Deraa 
could he seized, the Turkish retreat would be cut off. The problem, then, 
waa to concentrate a suflicient striking force to penetrate the green parallelogram 
at ita moet vulnerable point, and then to send through the break a force 
poeseesing eufficient speed to reach objectives in the rear quickly and of 
sufficient strength to hold them securely. The density of the troop in the 
parallelogram and the nature of the terrain within that area had to be con- 
sidered. 

Early in 1918 the density had, perhaps, been quite uniform throughout 
the parallelogram. There followed a succession of eventa which caused a con- 
siderable change. First came a great raid against the Turks east of the 
Jordan, in March, 1918, resulting in a shift of Turkish troops to the eaat. A 
,.econd mid in the same direction, in April, caused the Turka to take more 
troop from their right flank to strengthen the center and left. During the 
summer months, still impreased by the probability of a great attack a g a h t  
his eastern positions, the Turk stripped his coastal region of more troop. 
Thus, aa a reeult of Turkish-Geman misinterpretation of circumatances, 
the wesfern end of the green parallelogram, from the standpoint of lack of 
density, preaented to the British the most favorable point for penetration. 

Here the 
plain, though only about 10 miles wide, offered space for deployment and 
smoothnese for advance, while everywhere to the east tangled hills and moun- 
tains made difficult obataclcs. Moteover, if the Turkish linea could be broken 
in the mast plain, the extension of this latter feature to the north wm in 
effect a great, wide comdor along the Turkish right flank, up which cwld 
sweep the fagtmoving columns seeking to cut d the Turkish army. The 
Jordan River, to the east, difficult of c k n g  except at Jisr El Damie, which 
the Anzac Division waa ordered to seize, preeented a barrier against the 
“ape to the eaet of the two Turkish armies which lay west of the Jordan. 
The crippling of the railway at Dew Junction would prevent the eatape of 
the Turkish army which occupied the region east of the Jordan. 

And so it waa decided to concentrate in the coast plain north of Jatfa 

AB to terrain, everything favored an attack near the coast. 
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a maae of infantry capable of opening a gate or doc in the Turkish linea 
next to the BBIL--B gate ten milee long-which, pushed open clear back to 
the hills eaet of the railway and there held fast, would pment a -way 
far a meee d 20,000 cavalry end home artillerg, deetined within a few hours 
to establieh behind the Tur%ieh army a great barrier of brigades and batteries 
controling the exita from the hills. This was to be the first phase-a com- 
bind &ort of horse, foot, end guns, each assembled in strength exactly 
calculated for the task, each aesigned a r61e in keeping with its Special 
qualities. Other phaees were to fdlow, but it will be appropriate now to 
consider the preparations which were made for this firat phase. 

During the half year preceding this attack, General Allenby had sent to 
h o e  the equivalent of about three divisiom of British infantry. Those 
had been partially replaced by troop which included a large component of 
Indian infantry. He gained one additional division of cavalry, making hie 
total four divisions of cavalry. The various changes reduced his frontline 
etrength to about 70,000, whereae in the Palestine campaign he had had 
about 100,OOO. Moreover, in the la-r campaign his fighting force had 
included more than 75 per cent British troops, moet of whom had fought 
in Frsnce, Gallipdi, and Macedonia, while in this Syrian campaign perhap 
75 per cent of his troops were of the Indian Army, including battalions 
which had not yet aeen aervice in the World War. These circumatancee 
naturally demanded greatly increased care in xganizing, planning, and 
training for the 1918 offensive. 

Aa the four mounted divieione’now included two divisions of Indian cavalry, 
i t  ia not too much to eay that there was a gain in speed, dash, and the 
quality of p m  cavalry offensive, becaw those Indian troopera teind toward a 
epecial cultivation of them characteristics. A change in the armament of the 
Allskatian Divieion made a further antribution to the spirit of swift offensive. 
Thie division had been armed with the riae and bayonet only, during the 
P a l h e  campaign. It now appeared armed with the saber, or sword, aa 
they correctly call it. It would be entirely superfluous to dwell upon the 
offemive spirit of the Australians. A British general officer of exceptional 
war experience once said to me that, in hie opinion, the Australians were 
pmbably “the a t e  attack troop of the Empire.” I t  waa altogether fitting, 
therefore, that they should be given the sword, and subeequent eventa proved 
that they h e w  how to w e  it. Only a few weeks’ training under d d  British 
cavalrymen were available for the Australians’ instruction ; but natural aptitude 
made up for Lack of time. Ae an added element of spice, there now appeared 
in the 5th Australian Bnpde a regiment of French cavalry, half regdara, 
half Algerian S w .  In a general atmoephere of real cavalry leadership 
cbra&&d by peat daring, rare judgment, and ewift deciaion, these French 
camdrymen were able to display their individual capabilities to great advantage. 

The mart difficult undertaking of the preparatory phase waa the -der 
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of divbions from the egstern to the weetarn end of the line without arousing 
the euepicione of the Turk. Where one infantry division had been, four were 
now to be concentrated, and one of theee came from a point 40 miles distant. 
where some 70 gwu, had stood, over 350 had now to be emplaced. Of the 
four cavalry divisions on the right, three were moved some 45 milea to the 
we&. To appreciate the dif&ullty of 8Bcr& troop movementa in Palestine, 
one ahodd keep in mind the lack of cover along the roads and the dearth 
of villages or 0th- artificial featurea The east and weat mads in the Jerusallem- 
Jatla belt are singularly open throughout their winding coursea, and the 
roughnaee of the oountry permite marching troop but little dispersion later- 
ally. I know of few hill roads where troop, or even a single horseman, are 
80 conspicuous to airplane obeervation as the road from Jerusalem as far west 
as htron-the main artery to the COoBt. 

However, the German air force waa to have few opportunities to observe 
troope on any road, for they were driven from the air, in this particular area, 
three weeks before the attack began. The Turk was thus left in a position 
which many military enthusiasta thoughtleeely build up for themselves when 
they coddentay plan to aommplish all their reconnaissance by airplane. They 
overlook the fact that on the eve of operationa “the other fellow” may suddenly 
acquire the command of the air. I t  waa part of General Allenby’s technique 
in both campaigns to withhold hia real air strength for many months, and 
then suddenly unlooee overwhelming combinations at just the right time. 
The Turk, having only a d l  force of cavalry, and not very good cavalry 
at that, eventually found himself in each campaign almost as blind as the 
proverbial bat. 

But the tmop themselves contributed greatly to the secrecy of their move- 
menta by the stealth of their night marching and their skillfully camouflaged 
bivouaa, by day. In  Macedonia, when srvrsil made his big offensive in 1916, 
I had aeen some excellent camouflage of this variety, but the British troops in 
Paleetine were especially thorough at such work. The “heavies” particularly, 
despite their long treks and ungainly bulk, were 80 marvelously inconspicuous 
by day that one sometimes thought they had disappearad entirely. Once 
acmm to the J&a area, the troop found good hiding plecea for their bivouacs. 
Here, in the coast plain around Ramleh, Ludd, Sarona, and J d a ,  there are 
really extensive orange, olive, and almond groves. The orange groves are 
especially fine for concealment purpoeea, the trees being very close together 
and the foliage thick. The olive and almond grovea, while not such perfect 
cover, offer a little more mom for honres. 

One bit of deception had ita humorous side as well as ita undoubted effect 
on the Turk. In Jerusalem, outeide the walls, there stands the H m l  Feet, 
which waa kept by an old Gemman named Faat prior to the British capture 
of the city and in fact for m e  time afterwards. Herr F d s  well-ordered 
tavern eeemed a godeend in thoae days, because it had, among other things, 
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at least one bathtub and s e v d  small stoves. The stovea, stoked with stubborn 
olive wood, and the bathtub, full of hot water, reatored more than one 05- 
to a condition of real warmth, when deepair had eeemed to whieper that the 
cold, clammy chill of the Judean hills would remain always in the very 
marrow of his bona  Here, also, tea, Scotch, and many other comforts per- 
taining to the human side of war  were found. But the heavy hand of k 
fell on thia haven of rest as the autumn of 1918 approached and busy 
began fitting it up for occupancy by G. H. Q, Swiftly to the bazaars thb 
significant item of news waa carried, and, of course, from there to the Turks, 
whoee apprehension of a British attack east of Jerusalem seemed now con- 
firmed. Back near Ramleh, thirty miles away, the Commander-in-Cbief 
smiled a grim smile. Fast’s Hotel was destined to be only a d w y  G. H. Q., 
not his kind. 

Another instance of the painstalsing attention which marked the detaila 
of preparation was the maintenance of dummy camp in the Jordan Valley. 
In this area the cavalry had been active throughout the year and it was 
important to conceal the fact of their departure. Their camp were, therefore, 
left standing and appearances of activity were kept up by a few men left 
behind. Imitation horses were made by setting up four sticks in the ground 
and draping an old blanket over them. Standing along dummy picket lines, 
these dummy horsea did their duty for the benefit of the enemy air observers 80 
completely that one document taken from the German Commander-in-Chief’s 
captured files read aa follows, under date of September 17, two days before the 
attack: “Far from there being any diminution in the ca-dry in the Jordan 
Valley, there were evidercea of twenty-three more quadrone.” 

Over in the zone of attack, next to the sea, it was neceaauy to build many 
milea of new roads for the impending operations. As fast as built, these roads 
were carefully covered with refuse, gmm, and other material. Four new 
bridm over the River Auja north of Jaffa were necemary. To conceal the 
preparation of thew structum, two “Schools for bridging inetructione” were 
atablished and a curriculum of building and removing bridgee waa carried 
out most nonchalantly, but just on the eve of operatione the “faculty” very 
careledy left the bridgea in p i t i o n  where they would be moet useful. Enemy 
barragee were systematically provoked and their positions carefully noted; the 
utmoet caution was observed in the opening of new wire or wirelese atatione; 
selected bodiea of troop were marched eastward by day and weatward by night. 
In short, every artifice which would contribute to the enemy’s deception was 
employed with marked thomghnese and “finease.” 

A study of the methods of really great commanders throughout history 
rev8818 in each a consummate craftineae or euper-eagacity in the art of mie- 
leading the enemy. It is a fact that this quality WBB rather conepicuow by 
ita abaence during the World War. One who knows the Osrman people, 
their peychdogy and the spirit of the old military machine, understands why 
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r h b  quality wae lacking in their otherwise remarkably perfect oompaeite. 
In other armitm anxiety, temperamental barrim, or inerperience prevented or 
dwarfed the development of thia eubtle and maet formidable quality. But 
it was a very prominent agency in the operations of General Allenby, and 
w~88 ntmr more convincingly &own than in the prepationa for the S e a n  
campaign. Turkiah ‘’intslligence” waa directed by German @ern, whom 
thoroughn~ and ind- need no comment. The Turk h i m d  ia famous 
for hie adroitnem, and, aa to “combat intelligence,” hia craftin-b ia note- 
worthy. That spies were present within the British lines in considerable 
numbere ia obvious to all who know the kind of people who dwell in that part 
of the world. 

It ia impremive, therefore, to examine the map shown opposite, which 
was captured by the Britiah in the victorious attach of September, 1918. 
Thia is the ‘‘Enemy Order of BattIe” map prepared by the intelligence officer 
(Geman) at Turkish G. H. Q, and purporte to give the locations of British 
troop on September 17,1918, about 36 hours before the attack of September 19. 
The miatakee in it show how skillfully the British had effected and concealed 
all the changes in the line preparatory to the attack. For example, the 
Australian Mounted Division was not in the Jordan Valley, as shown, but 
waa 40 milea away to the west, near J d a ;  the 4th Cavalry Division waa also 
near Jda, over 43 milee weet of ite location on the map; the 60th Division was 
not on the east of the Jerusalem road, but was 30 milea away, on the left of the 
line at the coest; the 75th Division, &own on thia map nartheast of Ludd, 
waa actually eome ten milea to .he west. The 6th Poona Division of the Indian 
Army, shown here aa in the Ludd =tor, waa actually on the Mesopotamian 
front, 400 milea away. 

At half-paet 4 on the morning of September 19, 1918, just 8% dawn broke, 
the five infantry divisions next the coast leaped forward to the attack, under 
cover of an intense artillery bombardment. The Turk was completely aut- 
prised and his first position, 14,000 yanb in length and 3,000 yarda in depth, 
w- mept through even before the sun, with all his eastern awiftnese, could 
bring the full light of day. P b g  on, the infantry completed their penetra- 
tion and began to thane direction to the east within an hour and a quarter 
after beginning the attack. With great skill in maintaining direction, this 
mseB of five infantry divbions, witb a cavalry brigade on their left, emerged 
fmm the labyrinth of conquered trench and wire, wheeled to the right, and 
dnwe the enemy befane them. Not only had they this task, but in their east 
ward sweep all elementa had to clear the roada leading north by a certain time 
in order to free them for the cavalry. Thus the great gate, ten milea long, was 
pushed open by the infantry and jammed back against the hilb east of the 
railway. 

Aa early aa half-pa& 7 the 5th Cavalry Division waa cmssing the old Turkish 
trench eyatem, marching right alor?g the beach. The Mediterranean c w t  
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throughout much of the length of the Holy Land is featured by a belt of sand 
and gravel lying under a coestal cliff averaging, perhape, 40 feet in elevation. 
Down below Gars in 1917 this sheltering cliff had served many purposes, and 
now the 6th cavalry Division rode forward under ita cover. 

By 9 o’clock &e 4th (hvalry Division WBB @ng the enemy’s trench lines, 
following a road about five milee distant from the coast. Once free of the 
enemy’s former works, they rode forward in line of brigade columns. 

The Allab.rrlian Division advanced on the same road, following the 4th 
Division. Advanced Corps Headquarters marched with the Australians. Each 
of the three diviaions picked up ita horse batteries aa the old Turkish line waa 
approached, these battetriea having taken up forward poeitions for participation 
in the preliminary bombardment. 

The Australian official correspondent deseribed that day’s ride in the linea 
below, giving a picture as vivid as it is accurate: “They rode away in the sunrise, 
the advanced ~ I C ~ U ~ M  trotting out after the ground scouts, the flank patrols 
galloping wide, brigade after brigede, over the rolling sand hills. The men 
were eager, the horn  fought for their heads. The swords of the Yeomanry 
Beshed and Indian lancee glinted from each successive sky-line. I t  wm the 
war Bc8Ile of the picture galleries. Quickening the pace, the regimenta raced on 
past our gune, most of which were already limbered up for the punuit. The 
infantry, busy with their prieoners, cheered them as they p a a d ,  and m n  
they were speading down on Turks who had fled from the onslaught of the 
infantry. But their qort with sword and lance was brief .” 

The perfection of our organization was revealed very early. The cavalry 
waa scarcely clear of the trench system before scores of field guns were rumbling 
in their wake; and, p d n g  on after the artillery by many tracks, good and 
bad, went mile after mile of camels and wheeled transport. Where the cavalry 
went the supplies must follow ; and the cavalry rode from 40 to 50 miles between 
pupriae and midnight. With nothing to check them, their pace was controlled 
only by the endurance of their horn. The men rode light; they carried only 
one blanket, and that aa a d d l w l o t h .  Tent sheeta and waterproof were for- 
bidden. It waa a wild ride against time. But homa were loaded with three 
dayd rations, and few carried leee than 250 pounds and many more than 280 
Po-& 

By 10 o’clock that night the two leading divisions were 35 milea north of 
the Turks’ former trench linea During the night they craeeed the hills of 
Smmrh-&e 6th Division by Jarak, on the left; the 4th by Musmus, on the 
n g h C  By 2 o’clock in the morning the two brigades leading the 5th Division 
had reached A h  Shueheh, down the eastern dopea, and by 5 o’clock in the 
morning all the 4th Rvision were at Lejjun, in the Musmue Pm. From these 4 
pointa the divisions marched directly on Nazareth and El Afule, their respective 
objectivea 
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In the last hours of moonlight on the morning of September 20, after a 
march of 66 miles in 22 hours, the leading brigade of the 5th Division galloped 
into Necereth, the Turkish G. H. &, and began an attack Sgainst the head- 
quartsre building. “he garrison, taken completely by surprise, effected, nevw 
theless, a desperate reabtance. The Commander-in-Chief, Liman von Sans 
was reported to have escaped in his pajamas. Be that aa it may, hie head- 
quarters guard, including a large component of German troops, not only 
lingered, but demonetrated that the town could not be entirely taken by one 
brigade. In the meantime, however, specially designated troops of the 13th 
Brigade had raided the Turkish Army Headquarters and captured ita most 
important documenta. With these and some 2,000 prisoners, the brigade with- 
drew in the direction of El Afule. 

In the meantime the 4th Division, just 88 day broke, debouched from the 
Lejjun defile into the Plain of Eadraelon, the 2d Lancers leading, accompanied 
by armored cars. A dramatic combat ensued as the head of the column die- 
covered a Turkish battalion advancing toward the pess, engaged it with the 
armored cars’ machine-gune in front and charged through it with cav- 
from left to right, killing 46 with the lance, capturing the 470 survivors, and 
eliminating the force in about five minutea. The division as such, despite 
several unexpected dedopmenta, had, by reason of ita commander‘s quick, 
definite decisions, just seized the pass in time. Then, upon entering the plain, 
the commander of the leading regiment had by similar quick action, as above 
described, eliminated a new danger. Impelled by such typical cavalry 
decisions, the whole enveloping movement surged forward that day. Seizing 
the railroad station of El Afule at 8 o’clock that morning, the 4th Division hnd 
made good ita great first objective by covering 65 milee in 24 hours. Beisan, 
down the valley to the southeast, was seized that afternoon and the second main 
outlet cloeed, after marching 85 milee in 34 houre. Later in the day a regi- 
ment closed the passage acxm the Jordan River-100 milea in 36 hours. 

The Australian Division in the meantime c d  the creet of the hills of 
Samaria in daylight, reached Lejjun at about 11 o’clock, rode hard to the 
southeast, and drove in the la& big wedge by seizing Jenin at half-past 5 in 
the afternoon. Thus the Cavalry Corpe had in 36 hours projected ite d f -  
eustaining groups of fire and shock power all along the vital pinta  of a 100. 
mile arc inclosing the entire Turkish h y  we& of the Jordan River. Four 
or five short, sharp engagements had been fought and about 12,000 prisonera 
taken, in laying down the net which waa to gather in 80 many additional 
thousands. The sweep of the corps to the north and ita awing then to the 
southeast had placed just inside the arc of ita own communications the old 
Turkish telegmph system; and 80, by quick repairs, the enemy’s former wirea 
were now used for signal communications back to G. H. Q., at Ramleh. Thua 
the fir&, or cavalry, phase waa complete, even as to the continuity of com- 
munications. 

. -- 
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Suggestions to Executive officers on Duty 
with Organized Reserves 

BY 

Captain GEORGE H. SHEA, Cavalry 

HE Corpe Area Commander is the commander of all reaerve divisions 
within his corpe area. To e him, there have been formed, with an T appropriate commimioned personnel, a stafi for each division and one army 

mrpe hedquertere within the corpe area, ah- duty it is to weld together the 
unite accredited to their divisions, so that, if n d t y  should arise, the division 
may be mobilized without delay, and training started. 

Executive ofecers have, aa far as practicable, been &ped, and to a p a t  
extent the ultimate success of the Reaerve Corps rwta with the executive officers. 
Conditions vary greatly within corpe areas, as to the amount of personal con- 
tact that executive offira may have with the commimioned personnel of their 
unite. In mas& casea the companies of regiments are scattered and, due to lack 
of funds for travel, the executive officer rarely will meet all the officem of his 
regiment, hie one chance being to get them to attend the l5day encampment 
and to be them himself. 

The cormpondence c o r n  ahould be encouraged and every effort made 
to get all maerve offlcem of the organization to p m u e  it. Every aseistance 
ahould be given -me of6cem taking the course, and visits to the offices of 
students to aesbt them or the conducting of night classes will materially aid 
in the submkion of problems to the instructor for correction and in a higher 
average in the number who will endeavor to complete the course. 

An executive officer should not consider his sphere of activities as confined 
to the unit of which he is executive officer, but should extend his help, as far a~ 
practicable, to all units within his immediate vicinity which do not happen to 
have an executive o f f i r  assigned to them. 

Tbe organitation of a chapter of the Atmciation of the Army of the United 
States, or Reserve otficers' Amciation, is moet essential. Weekly or monthly 
lecturea should be given, at which time a talk on some military subject not 
only provea of intereet, but, it will be found, will increase the attendance and 
membership. 

Mounted officers on duty 89 executive officers should make an effort to 
sterf a riding club and to get all reaerve officer6 of the mounted branches in 
as membem; also as many civilians as may care to become members. The 
writer of this article a&&d in the organization of a riding club within six 
w e e b  after his reporting for duty as executive officer. This club now ha3 
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about one hundred members, eeventy-five of whom own their own mounts, and 
through m e m h  of the club their estates have been opened and rides for mme 
mila  through private grounds permitted. Paper chases are held, end one 
member ia preparing a polo field at hia own expense for the w e  of reaerve 
officers. Advantage is ais0 taken of them ndea to conduct minor teEtical 
problems and terrain exercises. It is true that the whole club cannot be gotten 
wether, but flock rides of from 10 to 25 are moat common three or four timee 
a week in good weather. 

officera of the staft departmenta and dismounted branchea who do not care 
to participate in equitation ahould be encouraged to participate in trap shoot- 
ing, golf, h i l a ,  or any amusement that will bring them together and which 
will require them to exerciee. I t  is exceedingIy important that mserve officers 
be kept phyaically fit. It is 
as much their duty to do this as to keep the records of their office correctly. 
Not mom than half a day is neceaeary for an executive officer to complete the 
requirements of his office work; the other half should be devoted to develop 
ment of the reserve personnel, profesaionalIy and physically. Visits to p l m  
of employment, rides, lectures given at luncheons, lecturea at night, etc., Sasist 
in accomplishing this result. 

No set formula can be prescribed ; each executive officer will have to solve 
his own problem in his particular sector. Some sectors can, due to local con- 
ditions, procure better results than others, which is no reflection on the exec- 
utive officer whose locality is not quite so productive of results. 

The third component of the army has come to stay, and, that the develop 
ment of this component may be accomplished as desired by the War Depart 
ment, executive officers should lend every effort that success may be achieved. 

Executive officere should assist them to do so. 

A Rut in the Road" 
BY 

Major E. P. PIERSON. Cavalry 

L 

1 

RUTLESS road is the aspiration of every road-builder, but a good-looking 
road may yet be impassable because rutless. Such a road may be ideal in A good weather, but let the rain and the storm come and the vehicles alide 

off for lack of a rut to guide them straight ahead, even against their will. 
Apply the simile. A business can measure its progress better by compari- 

* A  th0-t m l o n e d  by 811 edltorial. Bra68 Polbh and Elbow,-, in the 
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8on with the so-called stagnant elements of the trade. Beautifully colored get- 
richquick schema d l y  land their victims in the ditch. The conaervative 
bdness  man &ea use of both the “ruts” and the slick places. 

An army without “ruts” would be a perfect mechanism indeed. One with 
nothing but “N~s” would be a good argument for ita abolishment. However, 
any well-traveled road will in time become more or 1- “rutty”; sometimes from 
sheer wear, sometimes from wealtnem. Unleee ~b get too bad from weakness, 
they are repaired in the normal upkeep pr0eem-e .  g., by dragging and 
grading-and by entire removal and renewal of the road bed only when this 
beaomea unavoidable. 

In the evolution of the modern soldier, especially if his casual public 
remarks are o k e d ,  it ie feared there is a pharisaical tendency of aversion to 
the old army. Storiea are told in derision about the old-type colonel, with 
unkempt beard and untrimmed hair, when a razor was an unheard-of luxury, 
while the modem defender is a perfect advertisement of the tonsorial art. In 
thare days the cut and etyle of uniform did not change, ea now, with the 
8888on’a fashions. Then comforta were. appreciated because obtained in 
response to personal efforte, while now welfare is bestowed so freely that it 
has become a veritable burden. Then a soldier learned his duty in the school 
of experience, while now duty has to compete with numerous schools. The 
aims were, of course, the same; no soldier should neglect his duty, violate his 
honor, nor fail to defend hie country. 

He seems to look 
upon the mere routine of a soldier aa a hardship. We hear little of his duty, 
too much about his personal honor, but what about his country? He thinks 
mldiering ahould coneiet only of parades on sunshiny days, always playing to 
the gallery. He recounts frequently his personal sacrifices. This usually 
includes the poeition he “might have had” had he not accepted the low pay 
for service to his country. When ordered for duty beyond the bright lights, 
he begins to talk of leaving the service. In short, he looks upon his engage- 
ment to aerve ea a job, with no other obligation than that it should please. him. 

We have 
d o n a l  so-called ruts left, but they are better than a lot of rolling stones. 
We need men who join the service for better or for worse. They can be 
depended upon in emergency to leaven the whole with loyalty and devotion 
to duty, such ea to tide over any temporary slippery and boggy stretch. All 
that glitters ie not gold; equally, all that wear the neatest uniform are not 
pennine clear through. Therefore, let us be slow to condemn every conserva~ 
tive eoldier aa a rut or obetruction. Some shiny boots would look better if a 
ffttte bespattered from true mrvice. 

So, here’s to the useful rut. He ie the backbone on which to build in time 
of emergemcy. May he ever inspire our newly acquired citizen soldiery with 
the clear-ringing motto, Duty, honor, c o w h y  before eelf. 

The fair-weather Boldier is h d y  worth emulating. 

It ia fortunate that this is not a picture of the real army. 

b 

The Cavalry Baard 
BY 

Major K. S. BRADFORD, Cavalxy, Recerder 

HE Cavalry Board is permanently stationed at Fort Riley, 
consists of the Commandant and h i s t a n t  Commandant of the C a v w  
School and not less than three nor more. than five other &cera designated 

by the Chief of Cavalry, the junior among whom is the recorder. The board 
operatea under direction of the Chief of Cavalry, with whom correspondence 
is direct. The purpose of the board is to consider subject8 pertaining to C ~ V -  

alry, which am referred to it by the Chief of Cavalry, and to oridnab a d  
submit to him recommendations looking to the improvement of the cav81ry arm. 

The home of the board is the Cavalry Board Building, an old band barmcg, 
in rear of the headquarters building, at Fort Riley. It contains the board 
mom, where. meetingg are held, offices for the recorder and other members of 
the board for whom offices are not provided elsewhere, storeroom and two 
museum rooms. One of the latter containa exhibits of foreign cavalry equip 
ment, including British, French, Italian, Spanish, Belgian, Jayaneee, Dutch, 
and Danish, and the other contains samples of every article tested by the board, 
each article properly tagged to indicate the recommendation of the board. This 
collection of tested articles serves as a physical record of the work of the board, 
to which its members can refer when considering new or similar changes in 
equipment. 

The function of the board is advisory only, as it can recommend, but cannot 
carry its own recommendations into effect. In  practice, however, every con- 
templated change decting cavalry is submitted to the board by the Chief of 
Cavalry, thus making it a eort of clearing-house for new idea on every p h m  
of cavalry activity, including organization, training, armament, clothing, equip 
ment, and even administration. The questions to come before the board, 
which have at timea included as many sa 6fty different subjecte in a single 
month, are diecumed and decided at ita regular meetinga. 

I n  the long run, improvement ia obtained only aa a mult of individual in- 
terest and initiative in submitting new proposals It is impossible for any 
angle officer or p u p  of offieere to be familiar constantly with all the varied 
forme of cavalry activity, to the extent of being able to suggest all the needed 
improvements. For example, an officer instructing his men in pistol or d e r  
work ia impressed on the spot with needed improvemente., which would not be 
called to his attention at other times, and which if not submitted immediately 
are apt to d i p  hie mind entirely, until the next period of inetnrction in tbie 
work. The board, therefore, deairea every cavalryman to submit hie conetruct 
ive idea to the board. 

T 
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Many neiw idea, which are otherwise practical, have to be abandoned b 
caum they advereely &ect economy, the mobility of cavalry, or some other im- 
portant consideration. A large part of the work of the board is thus never 
brought to the notice of the service, became four or five idem are usually con- 
aidered for every one which is recommended for adoption. All such idem, 
however, are carefully preaerved in the recorda of the board for poesible 
future we. 

There are two poseible methods for the board to m e  in arriving at ita de- 
cisions: One is to organize the board i t d f  to handle its own mearch and 
experimental work; the other ia to have this work done for it by the various 
activities concentrated at Fort Riley, and have the board act on the work sub- 
mitted, either by rejecting it entirely or by adopting it 88 submitted or with 
modifidone. The first neceeeitates a cum- 
bersome organization, with a large overhead, and m l t e  in each part of the 
organization being idle at least a part of the time. The aecond is now in o p  
eration and seeme to be satisfactory. 

In p d c e ,  it works as follows: A new weapon, or a modified one, for ex- 
ample, is submitted to the board for recommendation. The board submits it 
to the Director of the Department of Cavalry Weapons in the Cavalry School 
for teat and comment of a technical nature affecting cavalry, to the Director of 
the Department of Tactics in the Cavalry School for test and comment as to ita 
suitability and possible tactical employment with cavalry, and to the Com- 
manding m c e r  of the Second Cavalry (School Troop) for a practical tsy-out 
with a cavalry organitation. F’mm the data thus oollected the board is able 
to arrive at a fairly accurate conclusion as to the value of the weapon for cavalry 
pur;.nrrea As a factor of safety in the case of very important modifications in 
armament or equipment, the board usually recommends a more extensive test 
in other organizations before final adoption. 

In reality, then, the Cavalry Board includes the whole post of Fort Riley, 
with the ofticers actually detailed as members sitting as a board of review and 
de&ion on every queation considered. As practically every officer now sta- 
tioned at Fort Riley ia a graduate of the Cavalry School and the board works 
in cloee conjunction with the school, good pra- is being made in the soh- 
tion of cavalry questions with which all am familiar. In questions involving 
the cavalry brigade and the cavalry division, the mistance of the Commanding 
General of the First Cuvalry Division, at Fort Bliss, Texas, is solicited. 

To show the completenese with which the subject of arxns, clothing, and 
equipment is covered, the board is required to submit each year a complete 
list of thorn articles used by cavalry officers, non-commimiond officers, and 
privates which am considered in any way unsatisfactory, with a report of the 
stepe being taken to improve them. This list includas articles which for eco- 
nomic reasons cannot be replaced in the immediate future, due to quantitiee 

.. 

Both methods have been tried. 
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M y  011 hand, but which can and should be changed when the supply is 
exhaueted or en emergency requiring an additional supply arisee. In such 
cases changes, with full data m to specifications, are recommended, and if ap- 
proved are kept on file, to be put into effect when the supply is eHhaueted or un 
emergency arisea 

The most important subjects covered by the board divide themselves nab 
urally into two main claseee: First, organization and training; and, second, 
armament, clothing, and equipment. In addition, there are many subjecte of 
such a varying nature that they can only be classed as miscellaneous. 

Immediately following the war, the board submit.ted ita recommendatione 
on cavalry organization. The recommendations were materially altered in 
adopting the pment organization, due to various considerations, chief among 
which w t m  the reduction in the authorbed strength of the cavalry and the 
d a h  to retain at least fourteen active regiments at or near authorized etrength. 
The preaent organization, however, embodies many of the basic principles 
deemed by the board to be eseential to modern cavalry. 

In training, the principal worlp of the board hm been in the preparation of 
the new training regulations now being published under the direction of the 
Chief of Cavalry. Forty-five pamphlete have been prepared by the board, 
which constitute in their entirety a complete revision, based on the leeeons of 
the war, of all drill regulations, manuals, and other publications pertaining 
to the training of cavalry, as well as certain additional subjects which have 
never before’been adequately coverod. Among the moet important of them 
latter are the “d!mployment of Cavalry” and the “Employment of Cavalry 
Machineguns,” which together enunciate for the first time a complete doctrine 
for the employment of the arm. 

The pmcedure used in the preparation of these pamphlets was to have the 
original draft prepared by a specially qualified officer, or group of officers, some 
timea members of the board, sometimee instructom in the school, and for the 
board, acting as a body, to then review, revise, edit, and approve the original 
draft. In addition, a great number of pamphlete, prepared by other branches, 
have been reviewed and commented on. The board is now engaged in the 
preparation of B Cavalry R 0. T. C. bdanual, or text-book, and has had a con- 
siderabIe part in the preparation of the Cavalry Corroepondence Courees. 

On the abject of armament, the board has tested and recommended for 
adoption the Browning machine rifle, which is now being iesued to the semi=, 
together with a receiver sight. It ia now testing a stock reat for the whine  
rifle which it is believed will add greatly to the stability of the weapon. It 
has recommended a pistol grip form of ritle stock and range dummy csrtridgee 
for both rifle and pistol. It has recommended several rnoditicatione in the 
parte of the automatic pistd, the adoption of which will add materially to the 
comfort and eam of holding the weapon, especially for a man With a Bmau 
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hand, and reducm the natural tendency to point the pistol low. It b expen- 
menting with a sub-caliber pistol and an expendable pieto1 ammunition clip, 
neither of which ate tm yet satiefectorg. It has developed a cavalry carbine 
which ia in &e& 8 modified Springseld rifle, and reoommended that it be 
h e d  to troope in su5aient quantities to insure a conclusive repork It is 
inteseeled in e e d  tJrpee of autdoading riflm, the .60 caliber machinagun 
end tbe Thompeon submachinegun. 

It hae reoommended an all-leatheir leggin and 8 campaign hat strap for 
mounted enlieted men and is testing and experimenting with a uniform field 
boot for &am, 8 uniform raincuat, and a new trpe of waterproof clothing. 

The board ia vitally infereeted in the cavalry pack animal, which, with the 
new organisation, bas became an integral part of every cavalry unit down to 
and including the troop. The cumbersome aparejo is deetined to be replaced 
by a pack d d l e  whoee development is now nearing completion and whcee 
adoption will render unneeesearg the search for men skilled in the almost lost 
art of packing. It ie developing 8 pack d i n g  outfit, a picketline pack, and 
a cavalry demolition pack, all to be attached to the saddle, aa the machine 
rifle w i l l  ale0 be attmched, by means of metal hangers, similar to machine-gun 
hangers, which wi l l  eettle forever the fate of that bugaboo, the diamond hitch. 

A modilied McClellan saddle, with a girth similar to that used on a flat 
mddle, replacing quartsr shnp, rings and chcha and removing the great ob- 
jection to the McClellan saddle, which is that the trooper cannot get his 1- 
around hie horse, hae been remmmended for issue in reasonable quantity to 
troop for final teet. A lighter, simpler atirrup strap haa been recommended 

. for the M a e l l a n  saddle. A web bridlo has been recommended for use in 
emergencies when leather is scarce, and an officers’ & d e r ,  which holds 
snugly either the oflicere‘ saber or the cavalry aaber, haa been developed. 

Other equipmen& which hm been recommended by the board includes a - steel helmet and agee mask, to be b e d  to cavalry only when required; a web 
rifle sling eimilat to the web bridle, an aluminum tent pin, a atable sergeant’s 
Veterinary eet, 8 08vaIry banddeer, which can be carried either on the trooper’s 
shoulder or around the horae’s neck; a soldier‘s kit bag to replace the present 
beurack bag, a mechanical cipher device for encoding and d d n g  messages, 
and a m e e ~ ~ g e  canter equipment case. 

Thie description indicates only a amall part of what has actually been ac- 
oompliahed by the board in research, experiment, te& and development of 
anm, clothing and equipment. It is clear that not even a small fraction of the 
wort that hae been done, not only on theee subjecta but on others aa well, could 
e m  he eacomplished without a permanent board with 8 permanent home and 
permanentrecorde. 
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Sergeant John Martin in 1879. when he appeared 
as a witness before the Reno Ccurt  of Inquiry 

in Chicago 

Sergeact Martin at  retirement- 
1904 

T H E  MAN W H O  C A R R I E D  CUSTEH'S LAST MESSAGE 

"Come On! Be Quick! Bring Packs! .m 

CUSTER'S BATTLE PLAN 

The Story of Hie Last Message, aa Told by the Man Who carried It 

Lieutenant-Colonel W. A. GRAHAM, J. A. 
BY 

With e-atary by Brigadim-Gcneral EDWARD S. GODFREY, U. S. 
Army, Retired* 

RTY-SEVEN years have paawl since Custsr, the Ye!low Hair, the dash- 
ing, impetuous, and fearless, rode to hie death at the battle of the Little I? Big Horn. And because, out of that greatest of Indian fighta, not one of 

hie immediate command emaped alive ; because the utter annihilation of nedy  
half a regiment of cavalry by Indians was a thing unheard of, undreamed of; 
because it w a  at once epectacular and terrifying; bemuse of the prominen- 
of the man who led his followers to destruction; because he was a man who, 
not only in the regiment itself, but in the mrvitx generally, had both blindly 
faithful friends and 88 blindly bitter enemiee, there have been, ever that 
day, hardly waiting for the body of Cuter to grow cold, and but little abating 
now after half a century, acrimony and dispute over the whde campaign of 
1876 againat the hoetile Sioux. 

One never-failing source of discussion, which engage utudent, critic, and 
partisan alike, is the tactics of the combat-the plkn of battle, if you will. 
Volumes have been written upon the subject, but when one has read them all 
he ia still left to conjecture and hypotheeie. 

Did Cueter have a plan of battle? And, if he had, what wae it4 Whem did 
he resolve upon it; and when and how, if at all, did he amxnunicate it to hie 
detached subordinate commanders. Wae it carried out? And, if not, why? 
Or waa the whole fight a hitand-mim &air, which depended upon luck and 
chance? 
Wae the battle of the Little Big Horn only a startling example of fatal 

division of forcee in the face of the enemy, with conaequent defeat in detail? 
Wae it a blind, impetuous, dashing attack without thought of the conseque+noe, 
or even of the pomibility of defeat? Or was it a well-planned -fight, which 
failed for Iack of co-operation and communication? These are some of the 
problem which inevitably occur to the student of thia extrsordinarg W e .  

I 
I 
I 
I 

Parthm dbputa will never clear them up. I t  seldom Clem up an-, 
*This ebrp of tbe battle of the Little Blg Horn bss been prepared with are, horn 

the anthen& avlllkbk 6owcat. am¶ after much stody and m r c h .  I thanL you 
~ ~ ~ l l e e o e n e r a l ~ e a m m e n t a  T b e o e n e r c l l h . s ~ m 0 r e n a d t h . a  
1 deserre, and It I hveprodwed anything worth wbUe out of all my dlgghg, It  hne been 

dOe b b kbdb h---Tar AmHQ 
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though I mppaee it ia hereey for a lawyer to any eo. It ia only by delving into 
a~lhenti~ reaorde and contemporary etabmenta and eooounte, by marshah ‘ng 
811 the testimony available, and by eearehing for new evidence that one gete 
at the facta. And in preeenting the &ry of Sergeant John Martin, who waa 
G e ~ d  C m t d e  orderly trumpeter on that fatel day in June of 1876, I am 
a d d e n t  W, upon mme phaaee at least of the many disputed questim per- 
taining b the fight, it is the teatbony of the only competent witneea who 
muvived the battle, the last man to me Cwt%r alive, except thoee who rode on 
and died with him upon the ridge. 

Martin is the man who carried Custer‘a famous last meawge: “Benteen, 
come on-bii quick-bring packs. P. S.-Bring packs.”* He 
waa then a y o u n z t w e n t y - f i v e ,  who was already the veteran of 6ne war. 
Born at Rome in 1861, he had enlisted with Garibaldi, ae a drummer boy of 
fourteen, in the Army of Liberation, and had men the backs of the Auatriana 
at Villa Frau- in ’66. After the rpetoration of Venice to her rightful alle- 
giance, he left his home in sunny Italy in 1873 and almoet immediately upon 
hie arrival in America enlisted in the United Statee Army. Hia right name, 
I should tell you, is Giovanni Msrtini, and he is still hale and hearty, seventy- 
one yeam of age, a &dent of Brooklyn, N. Y. He served continuously from 
1874 to 1904, when he was retired aa a sergeant. 

He ie’ratber a remarkable old soldier, who never missea an occasion to 
honor the Stare and Stripes, and who turns out in the old blue, his left arm 
literally covered to the elbow with service atr ip ,  every time the call of pa- 
triotism munds, whether it be to honor the dead or to greet the living. Hie 
form d l  ere& and soldierly, hie d u b  just 88 snappy as it waa when he 
marched with Garibaldi and mde with Custer, he is well worthy your respectful 
attention. A b e  old mldier, who haa d-ed well both of hie own and of his 
adopted country; for, beaide hie long and honorable aervice, Martin has given 
two etalwart eons to the American Army. 

Hie 7th Cavalry discharge, which he exhibite with pardonable pride, be- 
the signature d F. W. Benteen, his old troop commander, the man t~ whom 
Coeteie last ~BBBBQB was sent. And Benteen has descriw Sergeant Martin in 
that discharge aa “the only euniving witneee of the Custer xnaaaacre.”t 

SEIWBANT MARTIN’S STORY 
A little before 8 o’clock, on the morning of June 25, my captain, Benteen, 

called me to him and ordered me to report to General h t e r  aa orderly 
trumpeter. The regiment wm then several milee from the Divide between 

*The meeaa6e - dened br hIa ad@tant. LIeotemnt cuok.--Tar AWTEOE 
t u  - s f o r p a -  dm -t Ma* hacl paeeed OIL Hedled at hla home 

fn M P .  00 ckhtmaa Eve lB22 I know that tbe readere of the C~vrrmr JOWUXAL 
W l U  k to 1- that another Of the dd garvd le ~cN~?.-AuTEo& 

“COME ON1 BE QUICK1 BRING PACKSI” 

the h b u d  and the Little Big Horn. We had halted there to make d e e  
efm a night march. 
We knew, of course, that plenty of In- were somewhere near, becaase 

we had been going through deserted villages for two days and f o U o h g  8 
heavy trail from the Rosebud, and on the 24th we had found ~ 1 ~ ~ 8 8 8 8 8  of dead 
b d a l o  that had been killed and dinned only a ehort time before. 

I reported to the General pereonally, and he just looked at me and nodded. 
He waa talking to an Indian -ut, called Bloody Knife, when I reported, and 
Bloody Knife was telling him about a big village in the valley, several hundred 
tepees and about five thousand Sioux. I sat down a little way off and heard the 
talk. I couldn’t understand what the Indian wid, but from what the General 
said in asking questions and his conversation with the interpreter I u n d d  
what it waa about. 

The General w a ~  dressed that morning in a blue-gray flannel ehirt, buck- 
skin troumm, and long boots. He wore a regular company hat. Hie yellolqr 
hair was cut short-not very short; but it was not long and curly on hie 
shouldera like it used to be. 

Very soon the General jumped on his horse and rode bareback around the 
camp, talking to the &cere in low tones and telling them what he wanted 
them to do. By 8:30 the command was ready to march and the mute went OD 
ahead. We followed slowly, about fitteen minuterr later. I rode about two 
yards back of the General. We moved on, at a walk, until about two houn, 
later we came to a deep ravine, where we halted. The General left us there and 
went away with the mute. I didn’t QO w i t w m ,  but stayed with the Adjutant. 
This was when he went up to the “Crow’enest” on the Divide, to look for the 
Sioux village that Bloody Knife had told him about. He was gone a long 
time, and when he came beck they told him about finding fd pony tra& 
cloee by, and that the Sioux had discovered us in the ravine. At once he 
ordered me to sound 0 9 b d  call, and I did 80. This showed that he realiGed 
now that we could not surprise the Sioux, and 80 there. was no ye to keep quiet 
any longer. For two days before this there had been no trumpet calls, and 
every precaution had been taken to conceal our march. But now all waa 
changed. 

The officera came quickly, and they had an earneat conference with the 
Gened. None of the men were allowed to come near them, but soon they 
separated and went back to their companies 

Then we moved on again, and after a while, about noon, crosged the Divide. 
Pretty soon the General said something to the Adjutant that I could not hear, 
and pointed olf to the left. In a few minutes Captain Beatsen, with t h r e ~  
troope, left the column and rode off in the direction that the General had been 
pointing. I wondered where they were going, because my troop wae one of 
them. 
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The lleet of the regimemt rode on, in two dumne--cOlonel Reno, with three 
 pope, on the left, and the other five troop, under General Cueter, on the right. 
I w riding right behind the Wd. W e  followed the oouree of a little etretun 
that led in the direction of the Little Big Horn River. Reno waa on the left 
bank end we on the right. 

All the time, 88 we rode, scouts were riding in and out, and the General 
would li&n to them and sometimes @lop away a ebort distance to look 
mmd. Somehcs Reno’s column was several hundred yarde away and some- 
t h e e  it wee cloee to us, and then the General motioned with his hat and they 
cmmed ovem to where we were. 

Soon we came to an d d  tepee that had a dead warrior in it. It was bum- 
ing., The Indian m t a  had set it afire. Just a little off fmm/that there waa a 
littleprhill, from which Girard, one of the sowte, saw mme Indiana between us 
and‘the river. He called to the General and pointed them out. He said they 
were running away. The General ordered the Indian ecoute to follow them, 
but they refuaed to go. Then the General motioned to Colonel Reno, and when 
he rode up* the General told the Adjutant to order him to go down and clogs 
the river and attack the Indian village, and that he would support him with 
the whole regiment. He said he would go down to the other end and drive 
them, and that he would have Benteen hurry up and at&ck them in the center. 

Reno, with his three troop, left at once, on a trot, going toward the river, 
and we followed for a few hundred yards, and then swung to the right, down 
the river. 

We went at a gallop, fm. (Just stopped once to water the horses). The 
Gwieral seemed to be in a big hurry. After we had gone about a mile or two 
we came to a big hill that overlooked the valley, and we rode around the btwe 
of it and halted. Then.the General took me with him, and we rode to the 
top of the hill, where we could see the village in the valley on the other side 
of the river. It wae e big  village^, but we couldn’t see it all from there, though 
we didn’t know it then ; but eeveral hundred tepees were in plain sight. 

There were no bucks to be Been ; all we could aee waa some squaws and chil- 
dren playing and a few dogs and ponies. The General aeemed both surprised 
and glad, and said the Indiana muet be in their tenia, deep. 
We did not see anything of Reno’s dumn when we were up on the hill. 

I am m m  the C)eneral did not see them at all, because he looked all around with 
hieghssea, and all he aaid w that we had “got them this time.” / 

H e  turned in the eeddle and bok off hie hat and waved it eo the men of 
the command, who were halted at the base of the hill, could eee him, and he 
&outed to them, “Hurrah, bop, we’ve got them! We’ll finish them up and 
then go home to our atation.” 

deotll 
Qcneml’e inteation b- UP to attack in the center.-Tmr A m 0 1  

* Y W b U e h e ~ ~ ~ w o a l d b e t t e r ~ N & ~ t ~ r t i n ’ e a a r n l n p .  m- 
to BaDq and tbe ktter never wae ~nd~nned ot the W 
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Then the General and I d e  back down to where the timope were, and he 
e e d  a minute with the Adjutant, telling him what  he had seen. We rode 
on, pretty fast, until we came to a big ravine that led in the direction of the 
river, and the General pointed down there and then called me. This waa about 
a mile down the river from where we went up on the hill, and we had be@ 
going at a trot and gallop all the way. It must have been about three milea 
from where we left Reno’s trail. 

T h e  Oeneral errid to me, “Orderly, I want you to take a message to Colonel 
Bateen. Ride as fast aa you can and tell him to hurry. Tell him it’s a big 
village and I want him to be quick, and to bring the ammunition paek8.” He 
didn’t etop at all when he waa telling me this, and I just said, ‘Ilee, sir,” and 
checked my home, when the Adjutant said, “Wait, orderly, I’ll give you a 
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measge,” and he stopped and wrote it in a big hurry, .A a little book, and 
then tore oat the leaf and gave it to me. 

And then he told me, “Now, ordwly, ride as fast ne you can to Colonel 
Benteen. Take the m e  trail we came down. If you have time, and there 
ie no danger, come back; but otherwise stay with your company.” 

M y  ham was pm&y tired, but I eLarted bacl~ as fast aa I could go. The 
leet I BBW of the command they were, going down into the ravine. The gray 
horae tmop was in the center and they were galloping. 

The Adjutant had told me to f d o w  our trail back, and 80 in a few minutee 
I waebackon t h e m e  hill again where the General and I had looked at the 
village; but Wore I got there I heard firing back of me, and I looked around 
.and ~ B W  Indiane, m e  waving buffalo robes and some shooting. They had 
beeninambush. f 

Just before I got to the hill I met Baeton Custer.’ He was riding at a run, 
bat when he saw me he checked his horae and shouted, “Where’s the Gen- 
d 4 ”  and I anewered, pointing back of me, “Right behind that next ridge 
you’ll find him.” That was the last time he w a ~  ever 
seen alive. 

When I got up on the hill, 1 looked down and there I saw Reno’s battalion 
in d o n .  It had been not more than ten or fifteen minutes since the General 
and I w m  on the hill, and then we had seen no Indians. But now there were 
lob of them, riding around and shooting at Reno’s men, who were dismounted 
and in eltirmieh line. I don’t know how many Indians there were-a  lot of 
them. I did not have time to stop and watch the fight; I had to get on b 
Colonel Benteen; but the laet I ssw of Reno’s men they were fighting in the 
valley and the line was falling back. 

Some Indiaos saw me, because right away they commend shooting at 
me. 6 e v d  shots were fid at me-four  or five, I think-but I waa lucky 
and did not get hit. My horse was struck in the hip, though I did not know 
it until later. 

It waeavery warm day and my horn was hot, and I kept on as feet as I 
d d  go. I didn’t know where Colonel Benteen was, nor where to look for him, 
but I knew I had to find him. 

I followed our trail back to the place we had watered our horsee, and looked 
all around for Colonel Benteen. Pretty soon I maw his command coming. I 
was riding at a jog tmt then. My horse was all in and I was looking every- 
where for Colonel Benteen. 

Aa soon as I saw them coming I waved my hat to them and spurred my 
horae, but he couldn’t go any fester. But it wae only a few hundred J& 

before I met Colonel Benteen. He was riding quite a dietan- in front of hie 

And he dashed on. 

“COME ON1 BE QUICIC! BRING PACKS!” 

boope, with hie orderly trumpeter, at a fast trot. The neareeb olllcer to him 
wae Captain Weir, who was at the head of hie troop, about two or three hundred 

and handed the measage to Colonel I3entmn, and then I told him 
what the General said-that it was a big village and to hurry. He said, 
“Where’s the General now?” and I answered that the Indians we snw were 
running, and I s u p p o d  that by this time he had charged through the vi]-. 
I was going to tell him about Major Reno being in action, too, but he didn’t 
give me the chance. He said, “What’s the matter with your horse?” and I 
k d ,  “He’s just tired out, I gum.” The Colonel said, “Tired out? Look at 
his hip,” and then I saw the blood from the wound. Colonel Bemteen srrid, 
”You’re lucky it was the horae and not you.” By this time Captain Weir had 
come up to IS, and Colonel Benteen handed the meaeage to him to read and 
told me to join my company. 

He didn’t give me any order to Captain McDougall, who was in command 
of the renr guard, or to Lieutenant Mathey, who had the packs. I told them 
80 at Chicago in 1879, when they had the court of inquiry, but I didn’t epealt 
English so gobd then, and they misunderstood me and made the report of m y  
teetimony show that I took an order to Captain McDougd. But that ie a 
rnietake. 

They gave me another horse and I joined my troop and rode on with them. 
The pack- was not very far  behind then. It was in sight, maybe a mile 
away, and the mules were com*.ng along, some of them walking, some trotting, 
and othera running. We moved on faster than the packs could go, and goon 
they were out of sight, except that we could see their dust. 

We followed General Custer’s trail until we got near the ridge where the I 

General and I had first seen the village. We could see the fight going on in 
the valley, and Reno’s command was retreating to the side of the river we were 
on. As we approached them, Colonel Reno came out to meet us. He was die- 
mounted, his hat was gone, and he had a handkerchief tied around hia fore- 
head. He was out of breath and excited, and raised his hand and called to 
Colonel Benteen. We all heard him. He aaid, “For,bod’s d e ,  Benteen, halt 
your command and help me. I’ve loet half my men.” Part of hie men were 
still coming up the hill, some mounted and 8ome dismounted, and the Indians 
were Bring at them from the hills and ravines near by. They were pretty much 
axcited and dieorganized when we got there. 

Colonel Benteen mid, “Where’s Custer?” and Colonel Reno answered, “I 
don’t know. He went off downstream and I haven’t seen or heard anything 
of him since.” 
We heard a lot of firing down the river; it kept up for a half hour or maybe 

more. It sounded like a big fight was going on, and the men thought it wae 
General Custer, and that he waa whipping the Indiana, and we all wanted to 
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hurry on and join him, but they wouldn’t let us go. Captain Weir had some 
words with Colonel Reno, and I could tell by the way he waa acting that he 
WBB excited and angry. He waved hie arms and gestured and pointed down 
the river. Then we heard some volleys, and Csptain Weir jumped on his 
home and e&rtsd down the river all alone. But hia troop followed him right 
away. 

The reeb of ua stayed there until the packa all arrived. The ammunition 
mulee came firet, in about 6f-n minutos; but it waa more than an hour before 
the laat @-mule waa up. 

Then we started down the river; but by the time we got aa far as where 
Captain Weir had gone with hie company, we had to stop, because the Indians 
bad Been ue and were ooming up the river towad UB by the tbouaand. The 
firing down below had all stopped by that time, except for an occasional shot, 
and we thought that they had stood off the General and that he had gone to 
join General Terry. We did not ~ugpect then that he and all hie men had been 
killed. 
We got down about a mile, or maybe a little more, from the hill where 

we had found Colonel Reno, and then the In- came on 80 thick and fast 
we had to fall back to the hill again./ 

By that time they were all around us, and more coming all the time, and 
we had a hot fight until it waa dark. 

The next morning it started again before daylight, and they kept it up until 
the middle of the afternoon. They killed a great many of our horses and 
mules, and a lot of men were killed and wounded, but we stood them off. 

I w u  in America only two years then, and this ~ a a  my tirat Indian fight. 
I had k n  in the Black Hilb with General Cuter in 1875, and we had e n  
plenty of Indians there, but did not fight them. 

I admired General Custer very much; all the men did. He was a fighter 
and not afraid of anything. But he tried to do more than he could that day. 
They were too many for us, and good fighters, too. They had better weapons 
than we had and they knew the ground. I t  is lucky that any of us escaped 
alive. I don’t think we would but for the fact that they heard that General 
Terry waa coming. 

I am an old man now and have served the United Statea a long time since 
I came from Italy in 1873. I enlisted in 1874 and was in the army for thirty 
years. My memory isn’t aa good aa it ued to be, but I can never forget the 
battle of the Little Big Horn and General Custer. 

I bave two BODS in the army, and one of them ia named for the Generel. I 
want them both to be aa good aoldiem aa their father was. 

It’s a long time since I rode with Custer to his last fight-forty4x yea- 
but I still have the old trumpet that I blew of8aers’ call with the morning of 
that fatal day, and etill have a lively recollection of, aa I have a deep dwtion 
for, my old G e n d . 4 0 ~ ~  &tRmNJ Sergeunt, U. S. Amy,  Retired. 
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“COME ON! BE QUICK! BRING PACKS!” 

It is i n t e d n g ,  while reading Sergeant Martin’s story, to review what 
transpired immediately before and after the time he waa ordered back wi th  
the t‘Hurry-up” to Benfeen and his battalion. Before daylight,/the morning 
of the Sth, the 7th Cavalry, after a nigbt march, bad halted to make coffee. 
They remained where they then were until 8:46, when the march reB\u138d, 
until at 10.07 they arrived at a point about thma milea from the top of the 
Divide between the Roaebud and the Little Big Horn, and from which the 
Indian ecouta had reported, just after daylight, the Sioux village waa visible. 

Here Custer concealed his command in a deep and wooded ravine and went 
forward himself to the “CrOw’kned’ to look at the Indian Camp, thep intend- 
ing to remain in concealment during the day and make his attack the next 
morning at daybreak, should the report of the scouts be verified. He returned 
in about an hour and a half, or about 11:30 a. m. George HerendBen, the 
scout who had been furnished him for the purpose of communicating with 
Terry, and Benteen and Reno also, says that when Cuater returned to the com- 
mand he mid he “could not eee any village, though the m u t a  and Mitch 
Bouyer (the half-breed Crow guide) all said they could sea it, about fifteen . 
miles off.” Benteen and Reno further say that Custer expressed disbelief in 
the near proximity of any village whatever, at that time. 

But during hie absence events had transpired which forced him to change 
his plan to attack at daybreak. 

Herendeen etatea (New Ymk Herald, July 8, 1876) that while Cueter waa 
gone mute  had come in and reported that the command had been discovered 
by the hoatile~ ; that two war parties of Sioux had stolen up and seen them and 
the news waa even then on the way to the village. H a y  examination being 
made in a near-by ravine, f m h  pony tracks were discovered. It was necemeuy 
to follow the trail at once or the Sioux would be on the move. 

Custer thereupon had officers’ call blwn, 88 related by Sergeant/Martin, 
and gave his odere..* The scouts were ordered f o m d ,  the regiment following 
at a walk, at 11:45. Upon crossing the Divide, Custer, apparently still skepti- 
cal about the location of the village, again halted at 12:05 p. m., divided the 
regiment, and ordered Benteen off to the left to a line of bluffs to SCOW the 
country and pitch into anything he bight find. He was to go on into the 
next valley, and if he found nothing, then to the next. Benteen departed at 
once and was soon out of sight. 

The rest of the command, at 12:12 p. m., followed the trail for about six 

It wag drrrlng this halt that a -nt of Pate’s troop who had been eent back 
several d e a  on the trail to remver Borne articles whlch had been lost from a Wa-mPLe 
the night before, returned to the canman& He had dbcovered three 81- one cdttlng 
OD a box of bard broad and exmahbg tbe content8 of a beg. Betmmlng Illrmeararelp, he 
reported the lodbent, whlch wan at once related to Cwb% then at tbe “Chwibmeak” It 
WB now plain that th&pnls knew of tbe p m  of the troops, and there m a  00 longer 
M y  Il&? Of eecreCy 001 bOpe Of WUP- 
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miles, evidently atill at a walk, until shortly after 2:OO o’clock an In&& 
lodge was aighted; whereupon Custer bore down upon it at a trot. I t  proved 
to be the remaipg of e freahly abandoned Indian camp, all the lodges of which 
had been ecNck except th ia one, which contained the body of a warrior who 
had died from wounde d v e d  in Cmok’s fight on the Roeebud the week 
before. 

Near this dead-warrior lodge was a little knoll, from which one could look 
down the valley of the Little Big Horn, and there heavp clouds of dust were 
obeerved, apparently some five miles distant. 

Girard, the interpretar, rode up on this knoll, and while looking at the 
receding c l o d  of dust in the valley discovered a g o o d 4 d  m y  of Indians 
in tlight between the troop and the river. He turned in his saddle and shouted 
to CUsLer, “Here are your Indians, running like devils.” This was about 2.15 
p. m., two houri, after Benteen had left the oolumn, and who was then ptobably 
some eight or ten miles away, to the left and rear./ 

They refused; where- 
upon the Adjumt,  at his direction, gave the order to Reno to “take as fast a 
gait BB you think prudent and charge afterward, and you will be supparted 
by the entire outfit,” adding, as Reno moved out, “Take the mute with you.”* 

Up to that moment it is fairly clear that Custer had formed no plan of 
battle. His information of the enemy was insdcient for him to have done 
80. H e  gave Reno no other instructions, and no further word was ever received 
from him by Reno,+ who went in apparently expecting Cuter to follow and 
support him from the rear. 

It is quite poseible, even probable, that this wan Custer’s intention nt that 
moment, for be did follow Reno for a considerable distance. 

The Adjutant, Lieutenant Cook, and Captain Keogh, both of whom were 
killed with CusLer, rode to the river with Reno’s command. A t  the river bank 
(about 2:30) the acouta saw the Sioux coming up the valley to meet Reno, and 

The witnesses 
beiore the Be00 Court of Inqlllrp In 1819 could wly repeat lta cmlUance. &me eald I t  
wam to ‘charge the I m l l a ~  wherever you and them”: others, “charge the village.” I 
think tbe &st probably the more accorate, am tbe rillage was not yet vblble. Another 
verdoo of It wna yto nuke for the dust.” All agree, however, that the latter part of the 
order n m m d  Beno that he ”would be supported by the entire ootflt” Reno’s earller 
statements indicate his beUef that he WM aent In to bring on an advanceguard action.- 
TEB A m -  

t I am awue tht  It has been clalmed that an orderly canled a message from Custet 
to The claim is maet 
ImprobaMe. ibor by the tlme Rem’s sldrmlsb Une waa formed no messenger could bave 
go- thnmgh. Tbe 81op. were already on Beno’s fkDL and rear, and Jackson, the 
bdf-breed mmt wbom Wallace wanted to s e d  back to Custer to ten htm of the &nation 
rhnethe akln&b Ilne wtm mfmed to go, maying, YNo rrrrm coold get through 
alive” Wallace and ~ e n o  both teetlfledat Chicago ln 187s that no word or any sort WISE 

recslved from Cllsler al’ter the order to attack waa given.--Tar AWHOE 

No Indiaas in any number had BB yet been seen. 

Immediately Custer ordered the scouta to pursue. 

.The order wan oral and ita exact langunge mMOt be reproduced. 

who recelved it whlle on the nkirmlah l lw In the valley. 
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“COME ON! BE QUICK! BRING PACKS!” 

Girard, who had not yet cmmd over, rode back, overtook Cook, then on his 
way back to Custer (who was still following), and reported to him thst the 
Sioux ware coming in large numbers to meet Reno. Cook said he would report 
the fact at onca to cllster. 

It waa at this moment, or very mon after, as it seems to me, that Custer’s 
plan took form. The Indians were coming t o w d  Reno, who would meet 
them on the plain. By dashing down the river, he would cut in behind them, 
and hit them from the rear, and he would aend for Benteen and put him into 
action in the center, between Reno and himself. 

I t  is impossible to believe, when he rode to the top of the ridge with Martin, 
as he did ahortly after leaving Reno’s trail and starting down the river at a 
e;alPop, that Cueter thought the Indiana were “asleep in their tents,” for Cook 
must already have told him that they were streaming up the valley to meet 
Reno. H e  probably said, “We’ve caught then napping” or “asleep”-m 
expression which Martin, then a green Italian, unused to American colloquial- 
isms, interpreted literally. But from the ridge evidently he did not see either 
the Indiana or Reno’s command. I assume that the timber below hid them 
from view. But he did see the village, and this, I think, was his firat view 
of it. I t  was, apparently, deeerted by ita fighting men. What more natural, 
then, that he should cheer and shout to his men, “We’ve got ’em this time!” 
and dash for a ford, that he might cross and attack in the rear, and on the way 
send the “hurry-up” meBBBge to Benteen. He probably believed that all the 
Sioux were speeding to 8,ttack Reno in the valley, and did not know nor had 
any suspicion of what was in &re for his own detachment. The greater part 
of the Sioux had not gone to meet Reno; but, before Martin wan out of sight or 
hearing, attacked him in the ravine which led to the ford; and, an subsequent 
eventa show, in such numbers as to force him further down the river than he had 
intended to go. And there, still driven back by the hordes which cut him 
off from Reno, he was struck again by the crafty C q y  Horse, who crogeed 
the river below him and attacked his rear. In the meantime Reno, finding the 
odds too great against him, routed, had fled back acms the river. Hundreds 
of the Sioux under Gall had already left Reno, and dashing down the valley 
to the point where Custer, already hemmed in, was fighting for his life, they 
fell upon him like a thunderbolt, and in a short time the fight wtu over. / 

iving the measage carried by Martin, and misled, perhaps, 

Reno-broken, disorganized, routed. Ne did not know where Cuater was. 
But Custer had five troop and could, presumably, take care of himself, while 
Reno waa in cztrcmis. H e  heeded the desperate plea for help-and halted. 

Not even then, I think, had either detachment of the fated regiment at all 
realized the strength of the Sioux; and now it WBB too late. By the time 
Benteen reached Reno, Custer was hemmed in and doomed to destruction if not 
already done for. 

This happened about 2 :45. ,’ 

Benteen, after 
by what Martin to1 T him, had hurried on to join Custer, but instead he found 
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p. m., all of it, and as the covering company (Godfmy’e) made ita lard dseh 
to d e t y ,  Reno wae surrounded by thouam& of yelling Sioux. 

At what time wm Cueter‘s fight over? Could it have continued long after 
6:OO p. m.? I doubt it very much.’ 
Had Reno moved down the river at once when Benteen joined him, at 4 :lo, 

he might have covered the four intervening milea before Custer .baa completely 
w i d  out. But whether, encumbered as he waa with wounded and poSeeeeing 
i d d e n t  ammunition, such a move would have multed in anything but 
grater disaster is a queation which will bear thinking about. By the time 
the eJrtra ammunition wm available, was it not too late? 

The fighting strength of the Sioux that day was at least ix to one; better 
armed, better prepared, and as well, if not better, led. Was it possible, think 
you, for Custer to have won? 

The tactice of the Indians on that day resulted in their doing to Cueter 
exactly what Custer had planned tactically to do to them. And they were 
able to do it because they had the leaders, the arms, and the overwhelming 
forces, none of which facta were known or appreciated by the 7th Cavalry. 

Their numbers had been underestimated; their leadership and fighting 
capacity undervalued; their superiority in arms not even suspected. The 7th 
Cavalry paid the penalty for national StupidityP 

NoTE.-The time of the various movements is fixed, in so far as is poeaible, 
by the official itinerary kept by Lieutenant Wallace, which recorded the halte 
and marches up to the time of the division into battalions at 12:05. Wallace 
looked at his watch about the time Custer called Reno acm to the right bank 
of the little tributary they were following. The dead- 
warrior tepee was sighted immediately after. The othem are estimate beaed 
upon testimony, map distances, and all available evidence. They are nec8& 
wi ly  approximate, but, I believe, very nearly correct. I 

It was then 2:OO p. m. 

COMMENTS BY GENERAL E. S. GODFREY 
Colonel Graham’s contribution to the history of “Custer’s la& battle” will 

be greatly appreciated by contemporary and future historians, aa well m by 
writers of &ria of that manysided event, an event that waa epochal in the 
history of the great Northwest, the beginning of the end of the century-old 
frontier life of the army. 

The mystery of the paesing of the spirit of the noted and brilliant cavalry 
leader of the Civil War, of the indefatigable and h i t h e r t o - s u d u l  Indian 
campaigner, viewed from all sides and any angle, ends just where it began- 
in conjecture. There were probably only two men in Cuateis entire command 
who, had they escaped, could have cleared up the mystery of hia intentiom and 
his plene-(=aptrrin Tom Custer, his brother, and Lieutenant Choke, hie adju- 
tant; but they and their gallent comradea @ on to the Great Beyond with 

an 

Reno’e emmunition wae almost gone. Hia men had used it wildly, prodi- 
fly, end d d y  during the 6ght in the valley below. Benteen had one 
hundred munds to the man-only enough to give hie own and Reno’s men 
fifty rounda apiece, when divided between them. 
Wh& to do9 Did Reno not reawn thus? 
Cneter wae five froope stmng; he, Reno, now had aix, but had lost almost 

the etrength of a troop in killed and wounded; therefore their forcea were equal. 
caeter bad 811 hie ammunition, while he had little more than fifty rounds to 
the man. 

If he pushed down the river at once, he must leave the pack-train in the 
air, st the mercy of the Sioux. And the packs carried all the extra ammuni- 
tion, 24,OOO munde. He was burdened with wounded ; to leave whom was out 
of the question, and wham preeence made faet progress impoesible. Surely 
Cueter, with hia five troop, cauld hold hL own until the packs were up and 
the extra ammunition available. It was inconceivable that he was in distress. 
The thought that Cueter could be in danger of destruction never crossed his 
mind. 

So, Hare, on the freshest horse at hand, is eent on the run for the packs; 
and he, finding them still a mile and a half away, cub out the ammunition 
mules and lasbea them forward, the rest of the packs coming onlas fast as 
poeaible, guarded by McDougall’a troop. 

Reno had attacked about 3:15 p. m. He fought in the valley ahout a half 
hour, perhape forty minutes, and tnen fled the field, reaching the hills about 
4 p. m. About 4:lO Benteen joined him. It  muat have been at least 5 o’clock, 
or later before the ammunition mules arrived. What was Custer’s situation 
then ? 

He had left Reno’s trail about 3 o’clock; he started Martin back about 3 :l5; 
he had been first attacked, according to Martin, about 3:20. It  was now after 
5 p. m., more than an hour and a half since the Indians had first fallen upon 
him. 

Gall had left Reno’s front about the time Reno withdrew his line into the 
timber, or 3:30. He had not more than a twenty-minute ride to Custer, which 
allows more than an hour of his participation in the attack on Custer before 
Reno had the extra ammunition. 

While Hare waa gone for the ammunition mulee, Weir and his t m p  moved 
down the river in an attempt to communicate with or to join Cuater. He suc- 
ceeded in getting about a mile before he was compelled to stop because of the 
ever-increasing number of Sioux in hie front. In the meantime Reno waa on 
the way to join him. Before Reno reached Weir the struggle below was over 
and the Sioux were coming back. Weir had moved down the river about 4:30 
to 4:46 p. m.; Reno followed about 6:30. The In- checked Weir about 
the time Reno etarfed, and the retreat up the river to hia firat position began 
about 6:OO. By 6:30 most of the command waa back on the hill; by 7:OO 

d 
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their hitherbindomitable leader. Tbe commanders of the detached battaliow 
were his irreconcilable, bitter enemiea and critice; but he trusted to their regi- 
mental e a p d  and eoldier honor for loyal and etficient support. 

One orderly alluded to by Colonel Graham statea that he carried and deliv- 
818d a written memage from clleter to Reno. While this testimony may be 
of doubtful value, who know but that this measege contained important 
inetrrrCtions, hasriiy glanced at, that were pocketed, ignored, deetmyed, and 
never nepeeled? 

Colonel Graham, when meking in the dusty archives of the War Depart 
ment, cams across the p d n g a  of the Reno court of Inquiry held at 
chioago in 1879, became intemsted, and has sought and brought to light much 
information from newspapers of that period and elsewhere-from wherever 
he could get a lead; from original 05cid documents and from survivom of 
the expdtionay forces. I have reason to believe that his investigations have 
been made with an impartial, judicial framelof mind, not only deserving 
p h ,  but helpful eseistence. It is to be hoped that we may have further 
contributions on this and kindred eubjecta from him. 

Colonel Graham’s time periods of eventa and movemente, his deductions or 
conjecturee, far they can only be conjectures, as to the plans and intentions 
of General Custer, are about the be& that have been suggegted. 

I confesa to considerable surprise that Reno and Benteen had testified at 
the Court of Inquiry “”hat Custer expressed a disbelief in the near proximity 
of any village whatever at that time.” A number of IW were already gmupecl 
when Keogh m a  up and told of tlie incident of Sergeant Curtis and the lost 
pack. Tom Custer jumped up and said that he waa going to report that to 
the General. He and the General ~oon returned and officers’ call was sounded. 
At the conclusion of hie talk the General ordered us to return to OUT troops, 
inspect them, and report when we were ready for the march ; and he said that 
the troop would take their p lam in the column of march in the order of 
reports. Ae we diepcreed, Benteen and I walked toward our troop together. 
We had proceeded not more than fifty yards when, to my surprise, Benteen 
faced about and reported his troop ready. Benteen was beside me at the 
officers’ call. I relate this to show that what one could hear the other could 
hear. I feel perfectly sure that such an expreaeion of disbelief from the Gen- 
eral would have made an unforgetable i m p d o n  on my mind. 

The Werenua in vieion from the “Crow’snest” on the Divide may be 
accounted for. The scouta saw the smoke at the village and the pony herd9 
moving in the bottom when the vision was at the beet, through a clear, calm 
atmoephere, with the early morning sun at their backs; General Cuter’s 
obmrvations at the eume place were made at near midday, with a high overhead 
sun; he had a hazy atmoephere from the heated earth. At all events, the 
General must have accepted the ecoute’ point of view, because he made their 
location of the village his objective. / 

* 
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Our observations in locations of large Indian vilhgea had shown that, for 
gradng their pony herds and perhaps for sanitary reas~n~, the villagie would 
consist of a seriea of groups or bands, seprrrrrted by considerable distance. It 
is quite probable that General Custer had this in mind when he ordered Ben- 
teen’s battalion to the left front to scout m far ae the valley of the Little Big 
Horn, to pitch into anything he found, and to report. The fatigue of Croeeing 

our h o w ,  many falling behind. Lieu- ridgea and vdleye heavily distreaeed 
tenant Gibson, with a detail, wae eent on to the ridge, when he had a view 
of the valley of the Little Big Horn. He signaled, ‘-0 enemy in sight,” 
and Benteen resumed the march, heading toward the trail of the main com- 
mand, which we struck just ahead of the pack-train. On OUT march to the left 
I had glimpeea of General Cuetsr’s command moving at a trot. 

In recent years some newspapere have given ep&?e to self&yled “I& 
Survivors of the Custer Maeeacre” to proclaim their trashy? unbelievable talea 
of advent- and heroisms. I think there are now about tmenty of these 
frauds, fakem, and impaetors on the rolls. 

As to many of the so-called Indian vemione of the battle of the Little Big 
Horn, it must be remembered that the Indian in battle is an individualist; 
he is not anchored to a unit; he rides furiously in a circle or back and forth, 
as the epirit movea him, hoping for a chance to make a coup or get a scalp. 
Only the commanding personality of the war chief can hold him to a fixed 
or set purpoee. In this battle, Gall, the noted HiincpapR Sioux war chief, when 
he learned that Custer’s troop were a p p m h i n g  the village on the b k ,  
called his warriors from the attack on Reno and asembled them in a deep 
ravine on the flank held by Keogh and Calhoun He aent a detachment to 
attack and stampede the led horsea; others he posted under cover, awaiting 
the opportunity for the rush and charge. Apparently there WRB no gvlvd 
left with the led horses and the stampede WRB soon accomplished; that seemed 
to be the opportune/moment and Gall gave his war whoop; the charge waa 
made, overwhelming first Calhoun and then Keogh (troop commanders with 
Custer) . 

crazy Horae, another noted war chief, when he learned that Custer wm 
approaching, left Reno’s front and rushed down the valley through the 
approaching warriors and through the village, calling, “All who want to fight, 
follow me.” He essernbled hia warriors on Custer’s flank, under the cover of 
a ridge. H e  sent a detachment to Custer‘s rcar, and at the opportune moment 
he gave the war whoop for the charge that destroyed Custeis command. 

E D ~ U ’ S  NmE.-General Godfrey wrote a full account of “Custer’s last 
battle,” which waa published in the Century Magazine in 1892. A reprint 
of thb article was made and publiahed in 1908, and still another reprint WBB 

done in 1921. We are informed that this is no longer obtainable, although 
General Godfrey has kindly given a copy to the U. S. Cavdry Aeeociation. 

. 
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GERMAN CAVALRYMEN AS PRISONERS OF WAR IN FRANCE 

at that time wem signed with a fountain pen on the drill field or in the riding 
hall, where he was BUIB tobe found. Hia own ol3m was in hie h o w  and hie 
hours were long and dark. Papers that required hie pemonal attention were 
carried to hb quartera every evening and returned to the adjutant the follow- 
ing morning. 

Von Paeeck was almast in a clase by himaelf, in that he was the riding in- 
structor for his regimental officers. From October 1 till March 31 he had hie 
officers in the riding hall from 11 to 1 daily, while the troops were caring for 
their horses and getting their dinners. Each officer rode daily in the clam 
the two chargem that he WBB required to keep, one hour to each horse. 

Not infrequently the regimental commander took the backward young 
home of some inexperienced lieutenant in one of the riding halla Wore 7 in 
the morning to keep it up to the c b w o r k .  During the winter month he 
worked his own mounts in the hall before 7 or after 5 o’clock, became the 
riding halls were fully occupied between those how.  

To one who has had the pleasure of knowing General von Poeeck, it is par- 
ticularly gratifying to nota that the first published account of the work of the 
German cavalry in the World War ia the reault of his labors. There is prob- 
ably no man living who is better qualified to expound the lessone taught by 
the cavalry operatione in Belgium and France. 

A Cavalry Commander in the Saddle 
A REMINISCENCE OF GENERAL VON POSECK 

Colonel HENRY C. WHITEHEAD. U. S. A., Chid of the Remount Senrice 

HE author of The German CCrvdq in Belgium crnd France is not only 
one of Germany’s distinguished cavalry leadem, but he is also an o u t  

T&mding ho r~em811. For the three or four yeam immediately p d n g  
the World War he commanded the 2d Regiment of Dragoons, stationed at 
Schwedt, on the mer, just 100 kilometen, north of Berlin, where only a few 
months before the war the 225th anniverasrg of the regiment waa celebrated in 
a eeriee of ceremonies, pageante, eporte, and social even@ which pictured the 
e o n ,  traditions, war and peace records, the loyalty and patriotic devo- 
tion of the grand old regiment in the beautiful eetting of the capital of old 
Brandenburg, which had been ita home station for 225 yeare. 

A hoet of former officers and dragoons returned to honor the regiment in 
which they had served with pride and devotion and many with diatinction. 
Von P d ,  on ha Hungarian thorougbbred charger, was a commanding 
figure in the pryad- and mounted ceremonies of reunion week. But he was 
not merely a parade rider; like m y  gotd horsemaster, he rode hard and straight 
in proper 8888013. He was well and suitably mounted. In pink coat, following 
the regimantel hounds, one day on a big chestnut Hanover mare and the next 
on an iron-gray Irish hunter, he rode with ease and aseurance in any kind of 
country. Three times a week, all through the BeBson, he rode behind the 
M. F. EL and led a laqp field of officers, IB88cp8 ofimrs, non-commiilsioned 
oflicere, and ladies and gentlemen of the neighborhood over 88 good cou~ee aa 
one expects to find on a well-laid drag. The fourth horse in his stable wns a 
handsome old charger of good quality, beautifully trained, which waa Frau von 
P d ’ e  mount. 

Von Poeeck found time to ride the other t h m  horaea daily. He was able 
a0 do that becam during working hours he ww on the exercise field with the 
troop. He WBB a hard atudent end a wellqualified StaaF officer, who had served 
a number of yeaa on the stat€; but he was not a desk soldier and could not 
abide a swivel chair. 

T h e  regimental headquarters o h  consisted of two rooms-one for the 
adjutant and one for the Bergeant major and two or three clerks. In the ad- 
jutant’s o5ce wem one de& and one chair, used by the adjutant, and a plain 
bavd table top against the wall, where the regimental commander stood to 
mgn the papers prepared for his daily visit of half an hour. Papers not ready 

BY 
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German Cavalrymen as Prisoners of War 
in France 

N THE work by General von Poseck, “German Cavalry in Belgium md 
h c e  in 1914,” which haa just been published in Engliah by the U. 8. I cevalry Association, in his description of the operations of the lat cavalrg 

Corpe on September 6, 1914, the following passage occurs: 
, in the COUIW of the night, had received 

toward Paris, and to advance with the main body and cro88 the Seine 
further toward the aouth and cut the railways there. 

“In consequence, Lieutenant General Baron von Richthofen, at 
6 o’clock in the morning, held the Guard Cavalry Division at 
Chartrongea ready to advance b h v i n e  and the 5th Cavalry Division 
at Montcesux ready to move on $illera St. Oeor 

‘‘Further changing orders at firet kept the &%ry Corpe from mov- 
ing until midday, when fresh orders m v e d  to continue the ulsuit with 
all energy up to the Seine and to destroy the railwapa &re. With 
thia object in view, five patrols of the Guard Ca fivision, provided 
with explosives, were sent against the Melun-Lee ea railway line.” 

“The 1st Cavalry Co 
orders to unbrtake, wit T separate detachmente, the reconnninwulm 

Val&, 
819 
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In a footnote General von Poeeck adds: 
“Among these were Lieutenants von Wedemeyer (3d Uhlans of the 

Guard), von &hiedaedt (Gardm du Corpe), and Count Strachwitz 
cninrerriere of the Guard , of whom the two last were c8 tured by 

terms of imprisonment." 
6 e French and, against ai 1 the laws of war, were senten Ce8 to severe 

Ae this seemed a very eerious accueation against the French Army, the 
editor of the CAVALRY JOUBWAL thought the matter worthy of further in- 
vestigation. H e  accordingly ad- himself to Colonel Dumont, the 
Military A W h 6  of the F’rench Em- in Washington, who kindly under- 
took to mnd the statement of General von Poeeck‘ to the Minister of War in 
Parie. 

The result of this atep has been the following official communication from 
the Depcutment of Military Justice of the French Army, giving the true story 
of the capture and trial of the German officers in question. It not only dis  
pnwea General von Poseck’s charge of unjust and arbitrary treatment of those 
German o f f i q  but pmvea how admirably the archivw of the Department 
of Military Justice wem kept, even under the stma of a war  such as that of 
1914. Tbe extreme care exercised in the caae of Lieutenant Baron Detloff 
von S c h i d t  ie a proof that no inhumanity or injustice was shown. His 
awe, as will be seen, even received the special consideration of a Council of the 
French Ministry at ita sitting of September 7, 1915. It would be difficult 
to imagine a Council of the Mi~iaters of the Kaiser taking the trouble to pee0 
on the cam of a simple lieutenant of the French Army if a prisoner of war 
in Germany. 

REPUBLIQUE FRANCAISE, MINISTRY OF WAR, 
DIRECTIO,Y OF MILITARY JUSTICE, 

PABIS, October 23, 1922. 
NOTE 

By a judgment dated October 1, 1914, the special court-martial of 
the 9th Arm sentenced the following German subjects: 

1. VON &RI&BBTAEDT, lieutenant of the Cuirassiers of the Guard, 
to five years’ penal servitude, to military degradation, for plundering 
in a band and under arms and for instigation to lundering. 

2. VON STBACHWITZ, lieutenant of the d m  du Corps; MAUEB, 
noncommkioned officer of the Gardm du CO ; P m ,  noncommis- 
sioned officer of the Cuiraseiers of the Guard; ~ N K I E S ,  troo of the 
Cuirsssiers of the Guard; BOTTQER, trooper of the Gardes du r ~ ,  each 
of them to five ears’ imprisonment and to military degmdataon, for 
plundering in a 8,,d and under arma 

These sentences have been pronounced by application of Articles 
250 and 189 of the Code of Military Justice. 

All the legal forma were obaerved in this judgment, and the facta 
which were the pun& for these sentences are the following: 
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On eptember 6, 1914, two cavalry tmls, mmmanded by the 
Lieutenante VON SCEIICWTAEDT and VON ~ C E W I T Z ,  in the foreat of 
Fontainebleau. The two officers saw that they had loet t h e d v e e .  
Laving a part of their men and horsea to rest, they went off with the 

JBNKE~ and BooluJix. They loet themselvcs once more and t r o o p e e e d .  cod 
two noncommissioned officers, MAUER and PETZ, and two 

not find the men they had left, and as they heard rifle &ob they decided 
to leave the fore&. Thev wandered over the country hiding by day 
and marchin b night, ih the hope of rejoining the dermaa fmo 

For their they first consumed the d o n s  they d e d  with E m ;  
then gathered fruits, pulled up potatoes in the fields, seized food the 
found in deeerted houses, or entered farms still inhabited and procure18 
food, alwa s (they declared) offering to pay for it, but nearly always 
obtaining for nothing what they demanded. 

It must, however, be noted that they took care to repreeent them- 
selves aa belongin to the En lish Army. One day they stole Bome 
loave~ of bread. t h e v  kept tieir arms and cartrid 
when a precipitate flight before a French patrol for c e r  them up to to abandon the by 
part of them. 

On September 
26 they were discovered by another patrol at the extremits of a wood 
near Bury, and, called upon to surrender, they succeeded in e a p i n  
leavin in the hands of the French detachment three revolvers wi8 
cartri&es, three pairs of boots, en officer’s uniform, two maps, a field- 
glass in ita w, and other parta of q u i  ment. 

The officer‘s uniform belonged to Eieutenant VON ~HIEXSTAEDT, 
who succeeded Boc,II afterwards in procuring, from a peaeant, civilian 
clothe, which he was still wearing when he was obliged to surrender. 

By this time all were in a state of great fatigue. VON SCHIEI~STAEDT 
wm wounded in the thigh. They could no longer hope to escape if 
they should not succeed in rocurin a carriage. 

Accordingly, in the ni i t  of 2&!7 September, they did not heaim 
wagon and a horse. All of them were mounted in this wagon when, 
on September 27, they were arrested at Bussy-Lettmh by a military 
post guarding the linea of communication. 

Leutenants VON SCHIERBTAEDT and VON STBACEWITZ, the non- 
commissioned officers b u m  and PETZ, and the troopers JENKTEB and 
MER were sent, for plundering in a band and under arme, before 
the court-martial of the 9th Army and sentenced, on October 1, 1914, 
to the penalties above indicated. 

Their guilt was proved by the evidence, notably by their own declara- 
tions and by notea made by Lieutenant vox SCHIEBSTAEDT in a note- 
book found in his poesession. 

The courtmartial, taking into account the conditions under which 
they had been led to commit the o f f e m  laid to their charge, admitted 
the existence of extenuating circumstances in their favor. Lieutenant 
VON SCEIEBBTAEDT, who in hie quality of head of the troo could have 
incurred a capital sentence, as laid down by Article 250 otthe code of 
Military Justice, ws9 sentenced to the minimum penalty applicable- 

Their presence was reported on several &om. 

at Vouzy to enter a stab P e and take poseession of a small furniture 
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that is to say, five yeam of penal servitudewhile the other prisonera 
were sentenced to im risonment. 

It should be adth that in trrking off his military uniform and 

outward 

in uniform can be regarded as. belligerente. 
Though it is tnm that Lieutenant VON SCHIERSTAEDT was justly 

- tend,  it must also be admitted that as a prisoner under sentence he 
waa tre&ed with all possible consideration. 

As prisoner under sentence to penal servitude, he should have served 
his sentence at the prison of Saint Martin de Re. Nevertheless, aa a 
measure of humanity, it eeemed possible to impoee upon him a peni- 
ten- &@me less rigorous than that of the ordinary convicts and to 
authonze him, ae a meusure o ezception, to undergo his punishment 

ceeeivdy kept in the Prison of Montpellier, in the Central Prison at 
Riom, and at the depot of Saint Martin de Re, imprisoned, on March 
31, 1916, in the Military Penitentiary at Avignon. 

The same favor was accorded to Lieutenant VON STRACHWITZ, who 
was transferred to the same military establishment on March 30, aa well 
ae the two noncommiseioned officers and the two troopers, who were 
tranafe.rred there on May 3 following. 

was spontaneously taken by the French Gov- 
ernment. At the enitentiary of Avignon, these prisoners of war 
were treated a~ pnaoners condemned to an ordinary p m n  sentence and 
not as convicte or man condemned to solitary confinement. They bene- 
fited by a i d  &@me; they ate the usual military rations, but 
Sepcuately; r ey had the right to smoke; they wore the clothes they 
wore on arriving and not the ordin prison dress; the were excused 

more frequently with them famihies than the other prisoners, and they 
rooms and not in the prison dormitory. 

VON in F EIEB~TAEDT, after being reported aa having been attacked 
by memtal tmubles or of simulating these wm placed under observation 

mental Lunatic Asylum at dontdevergues (Vaucluse) . He 
$%bcestablishment on April 11, 1915, and waa treated there aa 
an officer. At first he waa very calm, but toward the 24th of April he 
commenced to show signs of delirium. The doctor in charge of the 
AB lum of Montdeverguea, in a certificate dated May 8, 1915, declared: 
~ K U  SCR-ABDT ia a mystic and his temperament is paranoiac, 
aa they call it in Germany, and places him on the border-line of mad- 
neee.” He added that “without being able to say whether VON SCHIER- 

in a miCitary establishment. L e was, therefore, after having been suc- 

r Thle measure of 

from all work and all fatigue duties; ”r; t ey were authoriud to correspond 
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STAEDT was mad or not when he indulged in the acta of violenoe re- 
ported by the commandant of the penitentiary, he has certainly 
to be 80 and his only desire is to leave here and obtain the revision of 
his trial.” 

In conclusion, the doctor certified that “VON SCHIEBBTAEDT could 
leave the aa lum in the special conditions of a prisoner of war.” On 
Map 16, li15, this officer waa retransferred to the Penitentiary of 
Am on. 

%N SCHIERSTAEDT was, however, t r ans fed  on Jul 18, 1915, 
to the Val de Grace Hospital at Paris, to be submitted to t ie egsminn, 
tion of Doctors Ballet, Du r6, and Roubinovitch, who, on September 2, 
1916, made a report of wkch the conclusions were aa follows- 

“1. On different occasions, in the early months of 1916,-the German 
Lieutenant Baron Detloff VON L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  prisoner of war, suffered 
from delirious crisea, characterized by excitement, illusions, erroneoua 
inte retations, mystical tendencies, and ideas of persecution. 1. At preeent one cannot observe veritable psychic troubles in 
Detloff VON SCHIERBTAEDT, or at least troubles which would be incom- 
patible with ordinary life, and, in particular, with military life. 

“3. On the other hand, one c8n observe mystical tendencies,.prob- 
ably due to family, social, and ethnical conditions in the educataon of 
VON SCHIERSTAEDT. The mystical inte retation which he gives to 
certain facts of a common-place or acci%ntal nature denote, on the 
other hand, a certain debility of judgment. 

“4. If Detloff VON SCRIEFKSTAEDT should be replaced in the con- 
ditions in which his crisea of delirium have already manifested them- 
selves on several occasions, one could look for a return of the same 
psychic troubles in this officer.” 

At the Cabinet Council held on Septembm7, 1916, it was decided 
to exchange VON SCHIERSTAEDT on the first exchange of wounded 
prisoners. This German officer was accordingly repatriated on Sep 
tember 20, 1916. 

I t  should be added that in letters taken on him, some in ordinary 
German script, othera in German stenographic eeri t VON S ~ H ~ I E ~ ~ T ~ E D T  
avowed the thefta with which he was accused. %e admitted that he 
had taken off his uniform and d d  himself in civilian clothes; that 
he had passed himself off as English ; that he was armed at the moment 
of his arrest, and, finally, that he had simulated rnadnesg only to ewape 
the consequences of his condemnation. I n  these lettera he boaated of 
having played the comed of madneas in masterly fashion and of hav- 

the fashion in which the other prisoners were treated, the Direction 09 
Military Justice has the honor to request it to addrese itself to the 
General Service of Prisonem of War. 

ing “taken in” the Frenc K authorities. 
In case the General Staff of the A m y  should be desirous of knowin 

The Direction of the Section of Military Justice, 
FILIPINI. ( S i P W  
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A South American Cavalry Charge - 
ENEZUELB'S hietory pivots upon the exploita of Simon Bolivar; so it 
is patmal that Tito Belee, the now world-famous Venezuelan painter, 

V A d d  h v e  telren an epieoae from the m r  of his country's pahot 
hero ea the d j e d  of hie latest can- The Battle of Amurr, reproduced 
hemwith through the murteeg of the Bulletin of the Pan American Union, is 
M b e d  in the following 1)8888gea, taken partly from F. Loraine Petre's Simon 
Bdioot and partly from a translated excerpt from the historian Vicente Lecuna, 
ae given in the Pan American Bulletin: 

On the 28th November, 1813, Bolivar marched for &m Carlos, where, on 
the let December, he found himeelf in command of 3,000 men. He could get 
no information in a country which was now once more entirely royalist, and, 
believing Ceballos to be at Barqnisemeto, he made for that place. On the way, 
he heard that Yanez had seized Araure, on his left rear, and Gballos also had 
moved thither. He at once turned back in that direction after them, leaving 
mme cavalry to protect hie communications with San Carlos against raids by 
the royalist goemllas, who swarmed in the country. Paming the river Coyede 
on the 3d of December, he wae More Araure on the 4th, in sight of the 3,500 
men of Yanez and Ceballoe. On the morning of the 6th they were gone, and 
Bolivar sent Manrique to regain contact with them with the advance guard and 
400 cavalry. Manrique, who had orders not to haecud an attack. discovered 
ceballae drawn up at the foot of Borne wooded heighte, his front covered by a 
lake and his flanlre protected by woods. Disregarding his orders, Manrique 
attacked, with the rPBUlt that he waa utterly defeated before Bolivar arrived 
with the main body. When Bolivar came up he renewed the battle. . . . 

The battle ragea along the whole front, and two platoons of cavalry, s u p  
ported by part of the infantry, wreat from the enemy some of ita guns, using 
only the spear and the bayonet. The left Spanish wing, composed of cavalry 
of the plains, goes forward to envelop the fir& republican line on the right, 
which hae edvand,  firing. Bolivar sends the second line of horsemen against 
the royalist plainsmen and, seeing our men are losing, he puts himself at the 
head of the reaervea and chargee with them against the front of the powerful 
enemy army, while ths aecond line attacks again the flank of the foes. The 
latter yield and disnppear from the field. At that moment the enemy infantry, 
in the center of the line, aeeiug iteelf without support, retreats in demoraliza- 
tion. Bolivar ordera a general charge of bayonet, and the royalist infantry 
is dielodged from its poeition. . . . The pursuit is made with the char- 
actahtic Vigor of Bolivar's pursuits, to the point where the Liberator himself 
outeped the fleeing enemies, and in the night of the same day took m prisoners, 
30 kilometere from the field of battle, thoee who were left. The Spanish chiefs 
had to escape alone. 
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T R A I N I N G  A MACHINE-GUN U N I T  O V E R  OBSTACLES i 

Training Machine-Gun Organizations 
at Obstacles 

BY 

First Lieutenant PAUL M. ROBINETT, Cavalry 

ACHINE-GUN organizations are generally conceded to be a great 
hindrance to the mobility of a cavalry command, even on favorable M ground. On unfavorable ground their mobility is thought to be 

practically lost, the only resource left such an organization being a long detour 
around the obstacle. If such opinions continue to prevail, the preeent cavalry 
organization will fail when brought face to face with actual conditions in the 
field. .. 

If proper methods of instruction are employed, the machine-gun organiza- 
tion can be trained to pam all ordinary obstacles that a rifle organization can 
reasonably be expected to paae in the field. These obstacles which a rifle 
organitation should be able to pass in the field are assumed to be the equivalent 
of a three-foot jump, a four-foot ditch, or ordinary slides. I t  is not at all too 
much for one to expect the machine-gun organization, with the present equip 
ment, to successfully pam all such obstacles, and this holds good even if the 
orbgniurtion hes pack-mulea instead of pack-homes. 

Training methods should tJe progressive; the training of the pack-horse 
should go along with the training of the trooper and his mount. The trooper’s 
mount and his led horse should be schooled in the same manner through the 
chute, the Hitchcock pen, or on the longe. After the horses have made s u i t  
able progress, the training of the trooper himself begins. At the same time, 
the training of the pack-horse in the chute continues, first with the aparejo 
alone and then with the entire load. When the trooper has q u i r e d  a reason- 
able degree of proficiency at the jumps, he is required to lead the pack-horse 
over the jumps, at first without aparejo, later with aparejo, and finally with 
aparejo and load. The trooper is instructed to conduct the peck-horse at the 
jump with rather a short rein, which is allowed to lengthen out as the horae 
geta within five to ten yards of the jump. As a g e n e d  rule, the tendency 
is for the pack-horses to go too slowly at the j u m p  rather than too fast. In  
this respect the pack-horse behaves very much like the horse at liberty; for, 
according to Major H. D. Chamberlin, cavalry (page 170, The Rasp, 1922), 
“the horse at liberty is inclined to go too slowly rather than too fast, as a general 
rule.” 

The trooper and hie 
mount are filat trained, and then the training of the pack-horse begins. The 
pack-horse, without aparejo, is at first led down gentle s l o p ,  then down steeper 

The training at the slides is also made progressive. 
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dopea, and tinally down the slides. This training is continued with the pack- 
home equipped with the aparejo alone and eventually with the entire load. 
The trooper is instructed to lead the pack-horse up to the slide with a short 
rein, and as hie own home goea over the slide, gradually allow the reins of the 
pcrch-horse to d ip  through his hand, while at the same time maintaining suf- 
ficient pmmxre to caum the pack-horse to follow. In case the led horse pulls 
back or bie own horn goes forward at the run, the trooper is instructed to drop 

. the reins of the pack-horse, 80 as to allow the latter to come down the slide at 
libercy. After a little practioe the entire troop can be taken down the SteepA 
dopea quietly and without e x d v e  lacs of time. 

The troopers themselves take a great deal of interest in this work and soon 
become very expert in handling their pack-horsee. A good machine-guo driver 
taka pride in hie ability to conduct the pack-horse over obstacles and would 
rather hit the ground than lose one. 

Instruction in +ng obstacles should form a regular part of the training 
of all machinegun organizations, and all troop should be expected to pees all 
ordinary obstacles likely to be encountered in the field. 

Horseshoes and Military Equipments 
of Duralumin 

BY 

Colonel W. C. BROWN. U. S. Army, Retired 

ESTS have recently been made by the 3d Cavalry at Fort Myer, Va., the 
Cavalry Board at Fort Riley, Kana., and by the 1st Cavalry Division in T Texas, of duralumin horseshoes. These tests were made with a view to 

eeoertaining the advieability of using them as the spare shoes carried by the 
-Per. 
Due to the coat (about $1.25 each) and di5culty experienced in some of 

the teata in fitting these shoea cold, it waa decided not to adopt them as spare 
ahoea 

The teete, however, demonstrate the value of these hoes on -horses, 
for h o d o w  purpoeee, in enduranm rides, on gentlemen’s riding horses, and 
generally under conditione where a very light shoe is desired. 

The duralumin (17 S alloy) used hae one-third the weight of steel, yet 
haa approximately the same strength charcteteristioe; so that while a No. 3 steel 
frontahoe weighs twenty ounces, when made of duralumin it weighs but 
seven ouncea. 
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AB to d w b i l i t y ,  the reaulta were decidedly more favorable than was anti&- 

pM. Fort Myer reported the durability to be about twethirds that of the 
regUtetion shoe; Fort Riley reported that about half of the shoes showed the 
&e amount of wear as the issue eteel shoe, the remainder ahowing more wear 
than the regulation, while the Cavalry Division reported the durability 88 
‘htiefactory,” the wear being about the eame or slightly leas than with &eel 
hoes. 

The report8 showed that they had been worn generelly for period8 varying 
from twenty to thirty days or more, on garrison duty, and on practice march- 
over distances of from 86 to 300 miles. 

It is interesting to note that the report from Fort Myer shows that the 
duralumin shoe does not slip on a smooth or wet pavement to the same extent 
ae does the eteel shoe. 

Duralumin (17 S alloy) very much reaemblea aluminum in appearance and 
takes a high polish, which in ordinary atmospheres is permanent. In thia 
copper-aluminum alloy the copper runs about 4 per cent. I t  containa some 
magnesium and is heattreated. 

The testa above mentioned have been made m b l e  through the generoua 
co-operation of the Aluminum Company of America, Pitteburgh, and the U. 8. 
Horse-ahoe Company of Erie, Pa., in supplying the necBssafg material and 
manufactured articlee for this purpose. 

The function of the horseahoe ia to protect the hoof when the horae ia at 
work, aa occurs on the march, where the wear is much greater than when the 
home is on the range. In order to accomplish this without u n n w  
expenditure of effort, the shoe should be sufficiently strong and rigid to answer 
this purpose a d  no mare. 

To form an approximate idea of the seving in effort by the uae of a 
duralumin (17 6 alloy) hoe,  let us take the following data, using the mgub 
tion No. 3 shoe (which comprises 44 per cent of all hued).  The No. 3 front, 
with the heels cut off ready for shoeing, will weigh 20 ounces. The duralumin 
shoe weighs 7 ouncea. 

The hind shoes weigh a trifle leas, but we are well on the d e  E& in 
assuming an average &rag in using the 17 S alloy to be 12 ouncea per ehoe. 
In other words, if a 7-0unce duralumin shoe will answer a11 the requirements 
of hoof protection, the 12 ouncea in excei?a now carried is unMCe880ry weight. 

In this connection the manager of the ~oruccrhocra‘ Jouwud (Detroit) haa 
called the writer’s attention to certain calculationa made by Bouley, a celebrated 
French veterinarian and home expert, whom method of demonstrating the 
waste of energy where an unnecessarily heavy shoe is used is aet forth in Rus 
sell’s Scientific H0fUe8hOeing, h m  which we quote freely. We a h  adapt to 
our purpose Bouley’e method of calculating the wasted energy. 

“Light shoes proportioned to the weight of the a n i d  and the natm of 
his work are infinitely preferable to heavy ones, for these latter are a burden 
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at beet and a oonstrrnt tax on the energies of the horse as is implied by the 
femiliar mying: ‘an ounce at tha toe means a pound at the Withem.’ 

“It is not surprising therefore to find that the majority of our h o r n   are^ at 
the decadence of their powere when they should be at their prime, and a prolific 
mume of such disability ie the habitual pounding along on hard ro8ds, with 
o.er-weighted, ironclad feet.” 

Chlculating that 8 home going at a fair trot lifta his feet all round 60 times 
8 minute and this with each shoe u n n d l y  heavy by 12 ouncea, the amount 
of effort uae~la~ly expended is easily calculated for a period of, let us my, one 
hour. 

Lifting 
3 Ibe. each time, in one minute he will lift 180 lb. ,  and in one hour 10,800 
lbe. or 5 2/5 tone. h u m i n g  24 miles aa the day’s work, the needlesa expendi- 
ture of energy for that distance if performed at the trot would be 16 1/5 tons. 

If this 16 1/6 tons per hour, d t i n g  from 48 ouncea lifted unnecessarily, 
be e l i m i d ,  certainly the horse will travel farther or come in fresher at the 
end of a day’s march than if not obliged to lift it. What relief this will be we 
leave to the reader‘s conjecture. 

It is intemthg to point out an analogy with a marching infantryman. If 
in an infantryman’s shoe a 120unce leaden insole is placed, thus increasing the 
weight carried on his foot from 27 ouncea to 39 ounces, an increase of nearly 
one-half, the infantryman will not march long in such shoes before he expreses 
an opinion. The troop horae can exprem no opinion; he does his best with 
whatever he is shod, be the shoe heavy or light. 

year the writer has also experimented considerably with a view 
to escertaining the adaptability of duralumin for use in the manufacture of 
certain articlee (other than homshoea) of the soldiers’ equipment. It wtu 
found that c u p  and mess tins when made of duralumin had, when tested at 
the Bureau of Stan-, from 25 per cent to 75 per cent more rigidity than 
the regulation aluminum articles. With epoons, the dvantage waa still 
greater, while shelter-tent pins had as high aa six times the rigidity of 
aluminum pins. Duralumin platea tested at Frankford Arsenal indicated that 
even the metal helmeta muld be made of it and have weight for weight rather 
greater kstance to shrapnel than the regulation steel helmets worn in the 
A. E. F. 

As more skill is developed in working the alloy and as improved m e t h d  
of manufacture make it less expensive, we may confidently predict that at no 
very distant future it will, in t h w  articles of equipment carried on the person, 
displace aluminum, just as aluminum only a dozen or more years ago d i s  
placed tin, iron, and steel. 

+, 

Lifting one foot 60 timw a minute; for four feet, 60 x 4=240. 

In  the 
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Editorial Comment - 
OUTLAWING WAR! 

AN U P E A L ~ ~ ’ ~  SUX)AN, this: “Outlaw War.” P r o f m r  Butler, of Colum- 
bia, recently remarked that it is the talkers (not the doers or the thinkers) who 
rule the roost today. We are inclined to think that it has ever been thus, and 
that this fact can account for many of the ills that have fallen upon the world. 
This is an interesting sample of the talkers’ method, this clever association of 
words, both rich with connotations which would seem to embody a splendid 
idea, but which when seriously regarded is discovered to embody nothing but 
ita nine leftera. 

Outlawry is-or  w a s - a n  act 
of war itself. It was a declaration of war by the community upon one who 
defied ita constituted authority. It put ite victim outeide of protection of the 
law. Outlawry became obsolete when it waa perceived that it waa predicated 
upon unsound principles. We cannot place our brother outaide the pale of 
social cognizance. That has been accepted by 
Christianity for two thousand yearn. 

Outlawry, even when practiced, depended upon two fundamental condi- 
tions: constituted authority and power to enforce that authority. 

How sublimely ridiculous, then, is this proposed outlawry of war! All 
praise to the efforte of those who aspire to create even a vestige of constituted 
authority among nations. After all, a greater or lese degree of faith and hope 
is the measure of distinction between League of Nationista and Anti-Leaguers. 
But what can be said of him who, in face of the existing lack of any general 
and effective constituted international authority and the existing total absence 
of any power to enforce such authority if it do exiat, cries out fatuously for 
outlawry of war? 

If war is a crime, es it is commonly termed, how outlaw itY When o u t  
lawry waa practiced, it waa the criminal who was outlawed, not the crime. 
The criminal was deprived of all legal protection. The crime has no legal 
protection of which it can be deprired. We speak of and study the laws of 
war, but war itself is extra-legal. 

Perhaps it is  more logical to regard w a r  aa a ravaging disease which  ha^ not 
been eradicated. It can be conquered, but 
only as the increasing intelligence of the w o r l d 4 1  the human atome of the 
world, of which the doctors represent in this respect only 8 slightly mpr- 
average elementbrings the necBss&rjt knowledge and control. It talres more 
than a Pasteur to make the world free from infection of disease. I t  takes more 
than a pacifist to make the world free from the infection of war. 

Outlawry has been obsolete for a century. 

W e  are our brother’s keeper. 

A disease cannot be outlawed. 
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That nation that ia involved in the thmes of war, shall it .,e regarded aa a 
anmud, and ahall the umxganiced world, in -me unexplained fashion, o u t  
law it? 

Was 
the South? Criminality, where not ob- 
viously ruled out of court, is throughout history, in most instances, a matter 

When one regards a nation at war, not as a machine stupidly manipulated 
by a clever Machiavellian ruling clasa, but aa an aggregation of human beinp 
swayed by human emotions, r~sponeive to every wave of mistrust, fear, exalta- 
tion, at once. agonized and heroic, pitiable and sublime, all this talk of crime 
and criminal and of outlawry becomes miserably inapplicable and inane. 

“Outlaw war,” a shifty shibboleth I 
War is a terrible fact! As a counter-fact, only one principle has ever been 

known. Just as dieeaee ie beat prevented by sanitation or the organktion of 
d e t y  in phyaical health and strength against the attacks of disease, so is war 
prevented only by the sound and healthy organization of society to withstand 
the attacks of war. 

When a nation is 90 organized and is known to be doughty and strong, it 
is enough to say when did, as Charles Francis Adams said to England in 
1863, “It would be superfluous to point out to Your Lordship that this is war.” 

. .  

Wee our country criminal in ’761 Wee the North criminal in ’61? 
Waa Belgium criminal in 1914? 

a€ dispute. 

CAVALRY ROAD SPACE 
W E  HAVE BEEN diagrammed cavalry columns in march around the edge of 

a textbook page. They imp- ua about as forcefully aa a line of M o m  d e .  
We can trsnslate statistically, but the thing has no life. 

On a map of the vicinity of Washington in the Chief of Cavalry’s Office 
hae been poeted, in conepicuolzs diagram, a cavalry division on the march, 
with ita advance guard; farther back along the road, the trains; ale0 an in- 
fantry division is ahown in march, with its trains following. This map e0 
trested imp- one with several significant things. A few miles blocked 
out on the Mads of a map repreeenting ground unfamiliar to one may mean 
very little to the average observer. A few miles blocked off on roads with 
which he is entirely familiar are immediately transformed into a vision for 
him. H e  sea certain unite of actual familiar landscepe filled with troop and 
all their gear. He 8ee8 the checks and halta and blockades and confusion that 
actually attend the movement of troops ; the space that separates the commander 
from some of his units becomes more apparent. If another marching column 
like our infantry division is shown on a converging or croeeing road, he is re- 
minded of the checka that Sodet’s Cavalry Corpa was subjected to in trying to 
get over to the left of the retreating line across retiring British infantry 
COlumnS. 

Q 
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Them ie no m r  way of fixing thinga in the mind (next to actual expe- 
rience) than by visual p‘oceas. It is probable that much use cau be made of 
this posted-map idea. A division camp, a bivouac, might be plottea on the map ; 
a dismounted regiment deployed for dismounted attack. Thea things, 
preaented graphically on 8 map of famdiar terrain, arouse intereat, fix the 
attention, and enlist the powem of memory. It is suggested that a map of 
the vicinity of each cavalry garrison be 80 embellished, in striking colore and 
symbols, and hung in a conspicuous place. One thing certain, the man who 
works on the map will imp- some road distances and details of army organi- 
zation on his own mind. The exercise, 
to be profitable and interesting, must be done on a map of thoroughly familiar 
terrain. 

Any one may experiment with this. 

PRIZE ESSAY CONTEST WON BY CAPTAIN B. F. HOG& CAVALRY 
TEE BEBULTB of the recent prize easay contest were very gratifying. Thir- 

teen easays were submitted and were referred to a committee of judges com- 
p e e d  of Colonels Herbert B. Crosby, Hamilton s. Hawkine, and George E. 
Mitchell, all of cavalry. This committee made the following awards: 

First prize easy : “Cavalry Marches.” 
Second prize eseay: “A Study of the Relationship between the Cavalry 

and the Air Service in Reconnaissance." 
Third prize BBBILY: “Cavalry Combat.” 
T h e  eseays proved to be written by the following authors: Captain 

Benjamin F. Hoge, cavalry; Captain Edward M. Fickett, cavalry, and Major 
Karl 6. Bradford, cavalry. 

The judges also made mention of two other m y s ,  which proved to be 
written by Colonel Kirby Walker, cavalry, and Major General William a. 
Carter, U. 6. Army, retired, and regretted that more prim were not available 
to be awarded thkm. The prizes were money prizes; the &st, $150.00; the 
second, $76.00, and the third, $25.00. 

Only the m y  which was awarded the first prize, “Cavalrg Marches,” is 
published in this number of the JOURNAL. The other essays will appear in 
subsequent numbers. 

THE FIFTH CAVALRY AT GAINES’ MILL 
American Military Paintings 

ATTENTION IS Ih-VITED to the handsome frontispiece, which is a reprodue 
tion of a painting by W. T. Trego, representing the charge of the 5th Regdam 
at Gained Mill, June 23, 1862. 

This action is deacribed by a participant, LieutenanM=olonel A. I(. Arnold, 
let Cavalry, in the CAVALBY JOURNAL of December, 1889, in an interesting 
article of eight pages, illustrated by a diagram map. 

1 
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The 6th Cavahy were reprwented in thie action by Troop A, D, F, H, and 
I, and waa commanded by Captain C. J. Whiting. This form numbered 
about 220 a h r e  and, together with 260 of the 6th Pennsylvania h o e r e  
and 1% %abere of the let Cavalry, was drawn up in support of the batteries 
th& were a#empting to hold back Piakett’s infan-, following up the rout 
of Porter‘s army. When the batteries wem finally out of ammunition and had 
to limbsr up, G e n d  coohe, commanding the cavalry, ordered Whiting to 
charge. Colonel Arnold aye: 

“Captain Whitin after waitin a few moments, ave the command 

partly turned to my men and ordered them to ‘draw saber,’ and this 
command was taken up along the line. 

“Our position was 90 cloee to the enemy that, almost as soon as we 
were in motion, we took the gallop, increasing the speed as much as 
M b l e  as we proceeded onward; but, as we did not have auqicient 
epace in front to take the charging gait, we could not reach his line in 
full career. 
from the right and front, the effect of which laced all the o cera 

the cohesion of our front. A part of the command passed forward an 
through the ranks of the enemy, while fregments turned to the right 
and moved to the rear. 

“Our casualties were mat. Lieutenant Sweet was killed; Captain 
Chamblise, Lieutenanta 1 mold, Watkins, and Sfaley wounded, and 
Captain Whitin in’ured by his home being killed and falling upon 

total comroiasioned and enlisted killed, wounded, and niissing, 58. 
Tweut -four horses we& known to have been killed. 

‘&en that portion of the command which was intact struck the 
enemy, his line wavered and was.broken here and there, and it WLU 
some little time before ita continmty was restored. If the charge had 
been followed u by the other portion of the division, it would have 
probabl r e s u l J  in crushing the eQemy’s extreme right, as everything 
was d e  favorable to that end by the charge of the 5th c‘. S. Cavalry 
Even after the enemy had recovered from his confusion, he failed 
to move forward to take -ion of the guns that remained, but 
waited, aa if expecting another attack. But the 6th Pennsylvania 
had been withdrawn (to support Robertson’s battery, which retired 
safely) just as we were makin the charge, and the let U. S. Cavalry, 

cbarge if neememy, had ordered it to the rear just after we struck the 
enemy, thus leaving this little detachment of 220 saber% to do battle 

“The battle closed with the charge of the 5th U. S. Cavalry. Most 
of the retreating troop were rallied on the plateau near the river, under 
the protection of our remainipg batteries and cavalry. The enemy, 
observing reinforcementa commg up, did not press forward, but con- 
tented hi.maelf with firing a few shots from his artillery, and, night 
approaching, both armies remained quiet in position.” 

to move forward. ‘fie aabera of t % e men were in t % eir acabbards. I 

% fire 

2 except one horu de. combat, and quite a number o P men, thus destroyin 

him. Three e n f i s d  men were. killed, 25 wounded, and 24 missing; 

Amving near the line, we were received by a hea 

% 

although ita brigade cornman f er had been ordered to support US, and 

against fearful odds. 
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An interesting note deecribes how Colonel, then Lieutenant, Arnold wae 
himeelf wounded and caught under his horn, and later attempted unaum 
fully to jump a fre& mount over a ditch, in which he was thrown and 
remained for aome time stunned. 

This beautiful painting is one of the originale of the illustrations aeed 
in a publication by George Barrie’s Sons, entitled “The Army and Navy of 
the United States.” Thia folio is probably familiar to a number of our readas. 
Mr. Robert Barrie haa written recently to the Secretary of War, offering thme 
paintings, many of which have been on exhibition in the library of the 
U. S. Military Academy, for sale at very reasonable prim. 

The 11th Cavalry has purchased “Commissioned Officers and h h t e a ,  
Cavalry, 1802-1810,” and has preeented it to the Chief of Csvalrg, to be hung in 
his office. This is a thoughtful and praiseworthy action on the part of the 11th. 
Colonel Jenkins wr i te :  

“Inasmuch as George Barrie’s Sons are w i n g  of their exhibit 
from the Library at West Point, which are all of the mounted service, 
it is believed that the other regirnenta of our arm will aseist in keeping 
the paintings in their rightful place, which we consider to be the o h  
of our chief .” 

Other pintinge of a cavalry inter& include “Cavalry Charge, 1863,” in 
oil, by W. S. V. Allen, priced at $150.00; ‘Tight Horse Skirmish of Outposts, 
1777,” $100.00; “Captain and Troopers, 1861,” $100.00; “Troopers Mounted, 
1889,” $100.00 ; “Dingoon, 1846,” $75.00, and ‘‘Dragoo~~~, 1821-1832,” $55.00, 
all in water &lor, by Allen, and “The Rough Riders at Laa Guseimas,” in water 
color, by Ditder, for $100.00. The oil painting reproduced on the frontispiece 
of this number of the JOURNAL is priced at $200.00. 

Any regiment or individual i n t e d  in these paintings may communi- 
cate to the CAVALRY J O ~ N A L  or direct to George Barrie’s Sons, Philadelphia. 

THE CAVALRY FUND 
As THIS N U M B E B . ~ ~  the JOVRSAL goes to press the books of the Cavalry 

Fund show that $1,185 has been contributed. Of this amount $762 was con- 
tributed as a reapone to the special request for funds for the Olympic Team 
and will, of course, be 80 appropriated. In fact $653.50 has already been 
turned over to Colonel Pierre Lorillard, Jr., Secretary-Treasurer of the Special 
Army Horse Show Committee. It is felt that this contribution from cavalry 
officers is an earneat of their interest in the succem of the Army Olympic Team 
and will help materially to induce civilian friends of this project to give liberal 
financial or equine support. 0 

The fund still lacks a little of being d c i e n t  to furnish the Cavalry Asao- 
cistion’s donation as sponsor to the Endurance Hide, but it is fully expecM 
that it will be considerably added to during the next few months. 
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Cavalry organizations have also contributed about $694.00 toward the 
Army Polo Team, which makes the amount thus f a r  contributed by c a v w  
otgaera and organktiom for general purpoeee $1,879. 

The largest amount reoeived from any s o m  is a contribution of $482.50 
from the oaScere at Fort Riley. In addition, that poet is pledged to the extent 
of another $100 for Army Polo. The 3d Cavalry makes the next best show- 
ing, with $229 contributed to the Cavalry Fund (including Olympic Team) 
and presumably half of $400 sent in to the Central Polo Committee. These 
contributions come from the two posta of Fort Myer and Fort Ethan Allen, and 
a battalion of field artillery at each poet is partly responsible for the $400 polo 
contribution. 

The 12th Cavalry, at Fort Brown, has contributed $120 for the Army Polo 
Team; the 8th, at Fort Blim, has e n t  in $61 for the Olympic Team; the 4th, 
at Fort McIntoeh, has sent in $50 to the Central Polo Committee; the 13th, at 
Fort D. A. Ruseell, has contributed $16 for the Cavalry Fund, including the 
Olympic Team and a share in the donation from that poat of $39 for Army 
Polo. The 10th has contributed $100 to Army Polo, and the 14th has sent 
in $52 for the Olympic Team. The 5th has contributed about $50 to the 
Olympic Team and Army Polo and small contributions have come in from 
the headquarters of the 1st Cavalry Brigade at Fort Clark and the 1st Cavalry. 
05cexa on duty in Washington have contributed over $50 to the General 
CBValry Fund and have made generous support to the Olympic Team. About 
$300 has been contributed by individual officers elsewhere serving away from 
cavalry unite. 

The 6th Cavalry has promised $300 for the Cavalry Fund and an equal 
amount for Army Polo. The 11th and 14th have each promised $200 for the 
latter objwt. 

I t  is felt that a very praiseworthy reaponse has been made to the requeste 
for funds for these general purposes, and the only thing more that could be 
deeired is that all officera and organizations that have not yet joined in this 
support for approved general cavalry activities do their part to make the cavalry 
support unanimous. 

A SERVICE T H E  CAVALRY JOURNAL CAN RENDER 
DO YOU HAVE A HOBBY? 
It may be a eportcheee, horae-racing, dogs; or a study-geology, eco- 

nomica, some branch of history ; or you may be interested in a particular line 
of literature, or of modern progress in mme art or science. The possibilities 
included in the term “hobby”  are^ too infinite to enumerate. 

The Cavalry Aeeociation can easily render a special service to ita members 
in thb reepect. Through our office come ndicea of practically all the new 
publications aa they come out. In addition, we have cataloguee listing the old. 
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Where these will not suffice to exhaust a given field, we have the tremendous 
r e e ~ u r c ~ e  of the Library of Con- cloae at hand, aa well as the Wac College 
Library and special librariee. 

If you will inform the CAVALBY JOURNAL in what particular subjects you 
are specially interested (with as definite specifications as practicable), your 
needs will be kept on file, and as publications appear that may be of interest 
to you notice will be sent you. This service is offered to you as a member of 
the Cavalry Asaociation and will not obligate you in any degree. 

Since you are a member of the Cavalry Association, why not profit by all 
the service it is in a position to d o r d  you? 

APPRECIATION OF THE JOURNAL 
WE HAVE refrained from publishing many pleasant thinge which have 

been said and written about the JOURNAL, although these comments have been 
a source of immense gratification. The following, recently received, is an 
interesting aample : 

“We like the JOUBNAL as well as ever. It is the paper a cavalryman 
needs, not because it needs his sup rt, but because it is the best place 
to find things he wants to read. one getting up a field meet and 
wants some j u m p  that are different,consult the JOURNAL. Is he puzzled 
by having more horses than men, read the JOURNAL and learn how it 
was done in the First. Is any one lookin for livq tactical problem . 
taken from real life, keep an eye on the ~ U R N A L .  Docla he want to 

. know what the other reements are doing, and how, keep up with the 
JOURNAL.” 

U. S. M. A. IW CLASS BULLETIN 
THE LIBRARY U. S. M. A. lacks the following numbers of the 1884 Claae 

Bulletin and would be very glad to receive these iseues in order to complete set: 
Numbers 5,10,14,19,21, and after. 

SUBSCFUPTIONS 
IT IS PLEASANT to announce that the 3d, 4th, 12th, and 13th Cavalry have 

a 100 per cent paid-up subscription list among their troop and officera. This, 
of course, should obtain in every regiment, and until it does the Cavalry Asso- 
ciation and CAVALBY JOURNAL will not function with the maximum beneficial 
results. Each regiment will be 100 per cent when ita officers envieage the 
Aasociation and JOURNAL aa a part of national defensee to such an extent that 
they will think it worth the dues of $2.50 per year to belong to the h i a t i o n  
of their arm. THE JOUBNAL is inherently worth the price as a magazine of a 
technical nature. Due to the 
rapid decrease in the authorized number of cavalry officers, the time is fast 
approaching when the continuance of publication of a c a v w  journal will 
depend directly on the subscription of every regular ofiicer. Let us anticipate 
this neceseity. Get the 100 per cent now. 

That is-aside from all argument as to duty. 
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It ia the earnest desire of the management of the CAVALIIY JOUBNAL 
that all will -perate in the methode being used to keep up the subription 
list of the JOURNAL and memberahip in the cavalry Aseociation. Expenence 
hae taught that the p-t arrangement of having repreeentativea in the units 
ia the only way in which the JOWBNAL cun be kept running. &me one must 
me o5cem pemrrally and get them into the M a t i o n ,  and then, when their 
eubecriptiona expire, mnae o ~ d  muef get their renewale. If the management 
waited for renewale and new subecriptione to come in without this eolicitation, 
it would not be pomible to continue. 

As explained in the last h e ,  several noticea of expiration are sent to the 
individual through the mails before the efforta of the JOURNAL reprwentative 
are enlisted. The management ia extremely deairoua that no official pressure 
be brought to bear on officers in this matter, and it believee that no such 
preaaum is being used. I t  ie hoped that commanding officers try to sell the 
JOOBNAL to their officers on its merits, and in this it is felt that true co-operation 
is being had. Commanding officers may quite properly preeent the fact that 
offic%ra of rank and experience maintain their membership in the h i a t i o n  
and keep up their reading of the JOURXAL. This will persuade eligibles to 
come in and utuy in. Further than moral p e w o n ,  nothing is asked or 
deaired of commanding 05cers or JOUBZAL representatives. 

The management is always ready to receive helpful suggestions concerning 
the operation of the Aawciation’s business, and in each case endeavors to adjust 
matters to the satisfaction of the individual member, tempered with justice to 
the Aaaociation aa a whole. The field b 80 small that every cavalry officer is 
actually needed in the Amciation. If officers who have had or are having 
trouble about their JOVBNAL will frankly advise the Association, matters a n  
in every case be straightened out. 

THE CAVALRY JOURNAL REACHES THE R. 0. T. C. 

Captain Gereen, h i s t a n t  P. M. S. & T. at the UniveRity of Georgia, writes: 

‘‘I wish to call your attention to the interest taken in the JOURXAL 
by the Cavalrg R. 0. T. C. studente at. this university. While only 
three aubscript~ons have been sent in d u n g  the past month, I feel that 
there will be more later. 

“These subecriptions are sim ly obtained by passing my copies out 

mente of the JOURNAL and ita uptodate article of cavalry action dur- 
ing the late war; ale0 the other articles pertaining to caval 

“It is believed that the JOUBNAL is one means of instizng interest 
and imbuing the Cavalry R. 0. T. C. students with the caval spirit, 
because they aee and grass the practical side of caval from x e  p m e  
tical and interesting experiencee of the writers. It is’koped that more 
etudenta from the university will subscribe for the JOURNAL later.” 

to thoee that are interested, wit Yl  a little information explainlng the 
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Topics of the Day - 
ARMY OLYMPIC TEAM PREPARATIONS 

When 
he returne he will find most of the candidatea for the team d d y  b d y  Bt 
work at Fort Myer, where the team will be prepared. A few candidate8 for 
the team have already arrived and they have a string of 16 proepecta to com- 
mence work with. These are promising government horses, with a few private 
mounts, and it is believed that out of the lot three or four Sathfact~ry team 
mounts can be made. 

The committee, consisting of Major Beard, Mesars. R. E. Strawbridge, F. S. 
Von Stade, J. Wateon Webb, and L. E. Waring, which is entrusted with the 
selection and purchase of horsea for the team, have not yet, at thia writing, 
made any purch-, but have been attending a number of horn ahowa, and 
report that they have some proepecta lined up. 

The fun& thus far raised include not only the $750 from cavalry officere 
and amounts from oBcers of other branches, but also several donations from 
civilian backers of the project, notably $1,000 each from Mr. C. C. Stillman, 
Mr. John YcE. Bowman, Colonel R. H. Williams, Jr., Mr. H. F. Sinclair, and 
Mr. Price hlcKinney. 

MAJOB JOHN A. BARBY ia now in Tandon sizing up the situation. 

CHIEF OF CAVALRY HONOR RIFLE TEAM 
BY PERMISSIOON of the War Department and beginning this year, the Chid 

of Cavalry will select annually, from among the soldiere of all cavalry regi- 
men&, a0 honor rifle team. It will be called “The Chief of Cavalry’s Rifle 
Team.” The names of ita members will be announced to the cavalry eervim 
and each member will receive a suitable bronze medal. This team will not 
actually essemble aa such, but will correspond, in a way, to what is known in 
athletic circles, for example, as the “All American Football Team,” etc. 

The team will be composed solely of enlisted men, and only those will be 
eligible who fire the regular record course with their respective regiments and 
who have not qualified at any time as Distinguished Marksman or shot on the 
Cavalry Team or other service team. 

The team will consist of one man from each regiment which fires the regu- 
lar qualification course. In each regiment, subject to the conditions above 
stated, that man will be selected who makes the highest individual score in 

At the end of the season, as m n  as regimental commanders send to the 
Chief of Cavalry the names of the succeseful competitors, the team will be an- 
nounced and handsome silver medals awarded. 

reeord practice. 
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NATIONAL MATCHES 
IN PDEP~B~TION for the National bhtchee, the competitom for the Cavalry 

Team have been amembled at Fort Des Moinea LieutenantColonel A. H. 
Devidson ie the team captain again thie year, with LieutenantXolonel I. 8. 
Martin BB hie nnbntnnt. In ad- 
dition to these officers and a supply officer, 39 o h m  and 51 enliated men, a 
totel d 90 competitors, am engaged in the preliminary firing. 

The following match- will be held at Fort Dee Moines on such data aa 
m y  be iselected by the team captain, with the approval of the commanding 
oBcer, Fort Dee Moinee, provided that the &ha will not be commenced 
until all competitors shall have twice fired the National Rifle Team Course, 
1923, at Fort Dea Moines: 

Major J. O'Hara has been designated coach. 

No. 1 4 v a l r y  Regimental Team Championship: 
Cotme: The National Rifle Teem Match Course, 1923. 
Open to one team of three competitors from each regiment. 
m: The team making the highest acore will be awarded the Cavalry 

Regimental Team Championship Trophy, and a bronze medal will be awarded 
to each member of the team. 

No. 2-Cavalry Individual Championship Match : 
Ckwrae: The National w e  Team Match Course, 1923. 
Open to all officere, w d t  office=, and enlisted men of cavalry. 
prkes: The individual making the higheat score will be awarded the Cav- 

aIry Individual Championship Trophy and a gold medal ; second place, silver 
medd ; third place, bronze medal. 

TOPIC8 OF THE DAY 

No. 3--200-yard Individual Championship Match : 
Couree: 20 ahota at 200  yard^, ofiand. 
Open to all officem, warrant officers, and enlisted men of the Cavalry. 
Prizes: The individual making the higheat acore will be awarded a silver 

medal ; eecond place, bronze medal. 

Course: 20 ehota at 1,OOO yarde. No sighting ahota. 
Open to all officem, warrant officers, and enlisted men of the cavalry. 
P b :  The individual making the higheat score will be awarded the Fort 

Blim Trophy and a mlver medal ; aecond place, bronze medal. 

The individual making the highest aggregate score in the Individual 
Championehip Match, 200-yard Individual Championship Match, and the 
1,000-Yord Individual Championship Match will be awarded the Holbmk 
Trophy and a gold medal. 

No. 4-1,OOO-yard Individual Championship Match : 

The Cavalry Regimental Team Champiomhip Trophy will be mtained 
by the winning regiment and the other trophies by the, organhatiom to which 
the h e m  belong, for one year or until the next competition. Should the 
winner of any trophy not be a member of an organhation, the custodg of the 
trophy will be subject to dispoeition by the Chief of Cavalry. 

All medals awarded will become the permanent property of the winner. 
No individual may be a member of a regimental team who hae been 8 

shooting member of the Cavalry or the Cavalry-Engineer Team in more than 
one of the Cavalry Team matches of 1920-21-22. No such individual wi l l  be 
permitted to participate in the individual matchee herein mentioned. 

A greater effort is being made this year than ever before to win the national 
matches and high hopes are entertained. 

The cavalry stood eecond in 1906, fourth in 1907, third in 1908, fourth 
in 1909, third in 1910, sixth in 1911, @ut in 1913, third in 1915, seventh in 
1918, third in 1919, and seventh in 1920; the Cavalry-Engineer Team etood 
seventh in 1921 and took fifth place last year. This year the engineere have 
their own team. 

HORSESHOEING IN ORGANIZATIONS 
MAJOR W I ~ D  M. BLUNT, cavalry, suggeete: 
In conjunction with regimental and post field days, horse ahom, or other 

ocoaeions, would it not be poasible to incorporate a horseah0eir.g contest, par+ 
aibly giving appropriate prizes? For example, a dieinterested officer might go 
through the animals of each organization the day before and select a horse 
from each needing shoeing for each homshoer of that unit. In  order to make 
the test as fair as poesible, these animals should be quiet animals, with normal 
feet. They could be shod in their respective s h o p  the afternoon or morning 
immediately preceding the field day, home ahow, or other occasion. The 
would automatically limit the time which could be spent on shoeing to half a 
day (or lese, if 80 deaired) and permit their being judged'along with other 
eventa. Some such scheme eu outlined above would promote interest in home 
shoeing both in organization commanders and holaeshoers. 

COLORADO ENDURANCE RIDE 0 

THE FIVB DAYS' annual Colorado Endurance Ride will start from the Broad- 
moor Hotel, Colorado Springs, on July 30. The total distance will be approxi- 
mately 300 milee, the maximum riding time allowed being 50 h o w .  The 
weight of rider, aaddle, and equipment ie required to be minimum of 226 
pounda (bridle and halter excepted). The p r i m  are: Firat prize, $600; m 
ond prize, $400; third prize, $300; fourth prim, $200; fifth prim, $160; ixth 
price, $100. An individual cup ia awarded to the winner of the first price. 

I 
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NEW CAVALRY DISTINGUISHED MARKSMEN AND PISTOL 
SHOTS 

IT m OB~TITYINO to note that the following cavalry personnel were in 1922 
traderred to the clam of distinguished marksmen : CaptainJLoderick R. Allen, 
4th Chvalry; Fixst Lieutanant Samuel P. Walker, Jr., 7th Cevalry; Sergeant 
Jena B. Jenaen, Troop F, 4th Cavalry, and Sergeant Jerry Kubovy, Troop G, 
lst cepalry, all of whom Bred on the (hvalry or Cavalry-Engineer teama at the 
~ t i ~ d  match- winning therein either gold or bronze medals. In the same 
year Lieutenantcolonel Alexander H. Davidson, 8th Cavalry; Captain Joseph 
Yudioeky, 14th Cavalry; Firat Lieutenante George A. Rehm, 14th Cavalry, and 
&muel P. Walker, Jr., 7th Cavalry, and sergeant Jens B. Jeneen, Troop F, 
4th Cavalry, w m  transferred to the claee of distinguished pistol shots, having 
all fired on the Gwdry-Engineers team in the national matches and having 
won either gold or bronze medals. These officers and men also won between 
them in the national individual matches with the rifle one gold and one 
d v e r  medal, and with the pieto1 one gold and five bronze medals. 

THE ARMY AND THE BOY SCOUTS 

TEE FOLLOWINQ LETTER from General Pemhing to hlr. James E. West, 
Chief Soout Executive of the Boy Smuts of America, points out the opportu- 
nity for amy officem to perform a notable service in connection with the tmin- 
ing of the youth of the country-a service for which they are well qualified in 
the rlsin: 

MY DEAB MB. WEST: 
I have received a copy of a resolution recently adopted by the N& 

tional Council, Boy Scouts of America, in which the hope is expressed 
that Army and Navy men may take a greater interest in the organiza- 
tion. You ask my amperation in bringing thia to the attention of the 
Army with a view to encouraging active participation by a greater num- 
ber of Army men. 

The e t  progtam bein non-military in character, it is true, ( ~ 9  
suggested in the resolution, %at some Army & c e ~  have hesitated to 
take active part in scouting, fearing it might create misunderstanding; 
but I am sure, from the information you have presented to me, that 
mnhin known this reeolution, expressing the earnest desire of the lead- 

serve to remove this misunderstanding. 
After carefully reviewing the activities of the Boy Scouts of Amer- 

ica their rogram, objectivee, leadership, and actual accomplishments, 
I do not fmitate to say that I should be very glad to Bee members .of 
the Arm ev where take such active part in scouting as official duties 
and l o w f c o ~ t i o n a  permit, 

That the Boy h u t  Movement has already recruited a r p  of 
over 130,000 men giving vnlunteer service in character-buil ing and 
citizenship training, and that over 2,000,000 boys of America have been 

era of 8 e Boy Scout Movement for a greater degree of cooperation, will 
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helped by this p is a remarkable accomplishment. I feel that 
the work is one m x i c h  any soldier should be proud to be 888oci&8d. 

Such d a t i o n  would be of bene& in many wa F The leadez- 
ship of bop develop qualitiea which aid in the leaders ip of men and 
actlve Scout mrvica would give valuable experience to man bg o! our 
offimra which>hey might not otherwise et in time of peace. oreover, 
the wsponsibility of setting an exam to bop who have adopted a 
standard aa hiqh as that expre+ed in tEe Scout oath and law must rea& 
on the leader in a manner entirely to his benefit and to that of &om 
with whom he esS0ciat.a. 

Having kept in close touch with the work of the Boy scoute, I 
thoroughly approve of ita object for the good it does the bo ; and, 
further, I approve of it as a soldier for the d ood it does to those wtci may 
be &led upon to serve aa our future defen e p ;  .and,.finally, 88 an Am-- 
ican citizen, I approve of it for the training it pvea m prepanng the boy 
to be a worthy citizen of his country. 

I feel that it is a distinct recognition of the high R ualificatione of 
Army men to be asked to participate in a movement w ich has 8ccom- 
plished 80 much for the youth of the land and which has BO much of 
promk for the future. 

The Secretary of War, with whom I have discussed the matter, joins 
me in hoping you may find many Army men who will appreciate and 
take advantage of this opportunity to become useful workers in a @;reat 
undertaking. 

Very sincerely yours, 
( Signen) JOHN J. PEBSEIN~. 

SCREW-WORMS IN FISTULOUS WITHERS 
By Captain R V. Morledge, U. S. Army, Retired 

TEE FOLLOWING may be of inter& to some cavalrymen and to the reeeatch 
branch of the Veterinary Corps: 

In October, 1920, the 12th Cavalry made a march from Del Rio, TBXBB, 
to Camp Travis. At that time I was commanding Troop F, 12th Cavalrg. 
We drew a number of remounts at the Camp Travis Remount Dew and took 
them with us on the return journey. 

The second day from Camp Travis I noticed a swelling on the withers of 
a large, good-looking remount. This waa massaged regularly and the horn 
wm not ridden, but the swelling increased in size; 80 that shortly after reach- 
ing Del Rio the veterinarian opened it, 90 as to give drainage to the abeoese. 
Moet casea of fistulous withere are tedious and discouraging to treat, and this 
was no exception. This horse received careful and scientific treatment from 
the regimental veterinarian, but when his withem appeared to be healing, pus 
would reform and the swelling would remain. In May, 1921, the discharge 
of pus had ceased, but the swelling still remained. About this time ordera 
were received to turn all surplus animala out to pasture; 80, thinking the &rrrss 
and exercise would do this horse good, I turned him out with the others. I 

- 
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pide about a year before the ride and ut them into. prelimin 
F e y  might eelect one or two -ai- some tame tmfore%ee 

an ‘“gd g v e  them every encouragement to train to win. Of c o r n ,  to be 
m d u l  the plan would have to receive united eupprt from the 
members of the regiment. Mi ht  not the regiment as a whole bear 8 
large part of the expense inci 3 ental to the race iteelf and in return 
m i v e  a good share of any cash prize won? We certainly need to work 
out some plan whereby a young and active officer may be able to e;et 
into thinga of this bind.” 

CAVALRY R. 0. T. C. ACTIVITIES 
IT IS INSPIIUTINQ to nota the increaaing activity of our R. 0. T. C. unite. 

In every eection of the country they are popularizing the horae, the avalry 
b m c h ,  and the R. 0. T. C., and are doing a lot to insure that the R. 0. T. C. 
is here to stay and to develop itaelf eg a main prop and source of the O r g a n i d  
Reserves. 

A prese notice from Corvallie, Oregon, adviaes that four clase teams and one 
officers’ team have been playing the first schedule of polo games that has ever 
been played on the Oregon Agricultural College campus, and that a tourw 
ment with Stanford University is contemplated; also, the same college beat ita 
nearest rival by more than 200 points in a recent rifle contest. At a gymkhana 
held May 11 the cavalry units won over the field artillery by a total ~core  of 
42 to 18. The program included ram, relay race, and jumping. One event 
was the Gretna Green Race, in which three teams were entered, each consisting 
of man and girl from each unit. The men, mounted, start at starting point 
and lead saddle horse to point where girls are stationed. Each man dismounte, 
assiets lady in mounting, and both ride to starting point holding hands. 

On May 29,4,700 spectators w i t n d  the Tenth Annual Military Tourna~ 
ment. A magnificent sham battle was staged, in which the cavalry partici- 
pated along with the other units. The cavalry put on a mounted exhibitiop 
which waa favorably commended. 

From the University of Arizona came a telegram late in March announcing 
the victory of ita polo team over Stanford by a wore of 8 to 3. 

Coming further east, interest centers upon the University of Illinoh, where 
a great cavalry gymkhana waa held April 28. This d o n  w a ~  attended by 
nearly 1,OOO qectabrs, and consisted of mounted pyramid racea, Roman races, 
pony express racee, mounted wrestling, and jumping. 

In the same quarter another big R. 0. T. C. unit gives evidence of the ngh$ 
cavalry epirit. On Memorial Day the corps of cadeta at M i c h i b  A g r i c d t d  
College 8tqp.I their firat home show for the benefit of their military band and 
the college polo association. a 

Saber Cub, iseued every once in a while by the military deparsment of 
Norwich University, keeps the friends of that inetitution informed of the 
pro~rees of polo, which has developed remarkably at Norwich during the pas( 

a4!l 

visited him a week later and he appeared about the m n e  88 d. The fd- 
lowing week I visited him, and when within a hundred yards of him I could 
B B ~  that he bad e c r e w - w m  ha had them in b g e  nwnbm; there wae 
a hole in hie with- the eise of a walnut and blood was dripping fo his hoof. 
H e  wm immediately taken to the veterinary hoepital, where the veterinarian 
mid he did not h o w  “whether to treat him or shoot him,” but decided to treat 
him. Tbe way that this horse 
reocrrrered wae remarkable. No pus formed; the wound was completely healed 
in two weeks, leaving only a noticeable scar. This horse waa not used in ranks, 
as there was a close mate for him in the same troop which waa herd-bound; 80 

them two were used as the light wagon team. 
The regiment marched 

to Brownsville in October, and I have been informed that this horse made the 
trip in excellent condition. When I queationed the veterinarian aa to the rea- 
son for thie rapid healing, he stnted it might be due to the fact that the screw- 
worms ate infected h e  before eating normal tiasue, and they might have 
destroyed the infected parta completely, leaving a clean wound to heal. This 
horae was No. 8, Troop F, 12th Cavalry. 

In the year 1909, when my family lived at Cumberland, Ohio, a well-to-do 
farmer, George Crow, of that place, owned a fine Morgan mare which had a 
bad c888 of fistulous withera; she had this abscess for more than two years. Mr. 
Crow would have killed this mare, but she was a great favorite of Mrs. Crow, 
who insisted that the mare be treaud. 

My family moved to Pennsylvania in 1909. and I had not heard of this 
animal until May, 1922, when I Visited Mr: Crow. He showed me this same 
mare, and tdd me that at the time they had a l m d  decided to kill her they 
found a large number of “maggob” in the wound, which they destroyed. The 
wound healed rapidly and the cure was permanent. She is now thirty years 
old and ia eerviceably sound and ia uaed by Mr. Crow, who is now past eighty- 
five yeam old, for hie pereonal transportation. 

Screw-worme and maggots are cloeely related, one being the larva of the 
blow-fly, the other the larva of the common housefly. 

. 

The worms were destroyed by chloroform. 

I was ordered to Fort Riley in September, 1921. 

A TEXAS ENDURANCE RIDE PROPOSED 
CAPTAIN H. M. GBE~OBY Writes: 

“Don’t ou think that there ia mom for a good long ride in Texas? 
We eartain6 have enough regimenta there to 888~re good mp rt from 
the cavalry. If rid- or races are to be organized in various G r i c t s  of 
the country, then our menta should certainly find mme conepicuoru, 
way to mpport them. T ot so much would thia be done becauae of the 
value of our port 88 because of the need of our showing apprecia- 
tien of an pdEc interest in W .  

“If o fd cers in a regiment ehould wure prospecte for an endurance 
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few years. NoAPich and V. M. I. were both repreeented by polo teams in the 
Intercollegiate Tournament held at Fort Hamilton during May. In the course 
of this tournament the Norwich Cadeta defeated Harvard University 12 to 2 
and loet to Yale afew days later by amre  of 25 to 2. 

The month of May aleo witnemed 8 h e  horn ahow 8t Maaeacbusettr, Ag- 
n d t d   college^, Amherat. A number of members of the State legislature 
were prwent to witnese thia demonstration of the work of the R. 0. T. C. and 
the show waa well attended by the people of the vicinity, who are becoming 
more and more intereeted in the military work at thia institution. It is also 
worthy of comment that polo is being rapidly popularized throughout this 
region and a number of civilian polo clubs have been formed. The illustra- 
t i o n ~  shown oppoaite page 370 illustrate the character of the Amherst “Aggie” 
horse ahow. Attention is invited to the particularly attractive lay-out of the 
show field, the preparation of which was ekillfully managed under an appropri- 
ation of only $3b300.00. The triplebar jump is the performance of a cadet in 
the first year advance coume cavalry unit. 

U the pure and noble arb  of peace an? founded on war; no great “A art ever rose on earth but among a nation of ddiers. . . . 
There ie no great art poeeible to a nation but that which is based 
on battle. . . . When I tell you that war  is the foundation of 
all the arb, I mean also that it ia the foundation of dl the higher 
virtuea and facultits of men. I t  is very strange to me to discover 
this, and very dreadful; but I saw it to be quite an undeniable fact. 
The common notion that peace and the virtues of civil life flourished 
together I found to be wholly untenabIe. Peace and the vices of 
civil life only flourish together. We talk of peace and learning, of 
peace and plenty, and of peace and civilization; but I found that 
thoee were not the words which the Muse of History coupled to4 
gether; that on her l i p  the words were peace and sensuality, peace 
and eetfiehnw, peace and death. I found, in brief, that all great 
nations learned their truth of word, and strength of thought, in war; 
that they were nourished in WIW, and wasted by peace; taught by 
war, and deceived by peace; trained by war, and betrayed by peace; 
in a word, that they were born in war, and expired in p e a c e . ” - J o h  
Rwkin. 
(From B W s  addreas entitled “The Crown of the Wlld Ollve.” dellvered 

a t  the Boyal Milltary Academy at Woolwlch, In 1868.) 
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New Books Reviewed 
T H g  m m  TEA& 09 F e o ~  O o w ~ o ~  I% OoWNEL: A narrative Of forty-three 0- 

the Old W& ae cattleman, Indlan flghter. and army otflcer. By Oolonel Eomer W. 
wheeler, U. 8. Army, ReMred. Tlmes-MLrror  re^& Lo@ -1- Calif., 192% 

It seema entirely approprlate that thls Interestfng personal nnrrative of the erperi- 
of a cavalry ogler on the plains of the great West a f~yration ago should be 

m& In the CAVALBY JoUpnat 
old cavalrymen, a majority of whom are now retired will a d  many chapters 

i n h e e l y  Interesting. especially ln those where thefr trail hae crossed that of Lkateoant 
Wheeler. 

We speak of hlm as L4eutenant with a purpose. for wheeler wa8 forty-0ve p ~ a r e  of 
app when he a t t a w  captaincy In 1888, after nearly elgbteen peanr In the grade Of 
6mt Lieutenant, during which period moet of his harardooe service was performed after 
the perusal of whlch the reader must conclude that thle particular lieoteaant bkly earned 
his double bara 

In fact he had earned hIs orlglnal appointment as second lleutemnt through hle 
valuable services as a doillan volunteer on s m d w  eeoute. the last be- In the engage 
me& of Sappa Creek, Kana. In April. 1675. where hls gallantry attracted the attentlon of 
army otacere to such an extent that they recommended hlm for a commlaglon. and the 
first that Wheeler knew of thls was the recelpt In the mail of an envelope addreesed to 
Second Lieutenant Homer W. Wheeler, 5th Cavalry, Inclosing hle appointment. 

Thls narrative throws Interesting and valuable side lights on many noted characters 
wboae names on the plalns a generation ago were bonsehold worda Obseve featurea of 
several Important engagements with Indiana are llkesplee cleared Up. 

Colonel Wheeler, Ilke all of hIs contempomrles In me Nerpice. bas a strong admlratlon 
tor the Indlan character, h b  faith In whlch ls amply jwtlded by his splendid work In 
trnlahg a n  Indlan troop. 

To those Interested In the Indian question. as well as the work performed by o w  
cavalry In the development of the Grea t  West “The Frontier Trall” is cordially m m -  
mended.-Reoiewed btl Colonel W. C. Brown, U. 8. A., Retire& 

O~tlurlrona OF THE 29ra I)tolsrol~. Compiled by Major W. 8. Bowen, C. A. C. The 

21 uaetration& pag=. (me, w o . )  

Artlllerp Journal, Fort Monroe. Va., 1923. 6 ~ 9 % .  410 pagea (Prls .  $125.) 

Thls volume, whlch Is a compllatlon of dadal battle reports, orders, and mewage6, 
b a splendld source book for the military student. 

In addltlon to the reports of all the units, from that of tbe dlvhfon commander down 
to and lncludlng those of all the platoon commanders, thls book contalns the meanages 
sent from and received at diolslon headquarters, tbe army and dlvleion field ordera. and 
a specially prepared l/aO.OOO French Phn Ddrecteur whlch embraces the front occupied 
by the 29th Divlslon. 

In many of the report8 omcera rendering them hare Included instructlve comments 
upnn the operation. tactic% equipment, e t c  The book ls unlque and re0ecta credlt upon 
its compiler and puhllsbers. 

Parnctass or COMBAT. By Major R E. Jones, Infantry. Rlker’s. Bookeellere, Dee YO~WS, 

Tbe reader wlll consume It in an hour. He will 6nd It full of the idem wlth whlcb he le 
fumitiar and with which he b In tu11 accord. The neea of discipline, the meaoB of 

IOWR (Prh?, am.) 
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IS hebnvior toward sup&=, toward subordinates, military ef8dency4  these are matters 
Oi cammn CaDeLderetku W there in atarWng or novel or radical In Major 
Joneda pmentatbn But there ie a llttle of @ne in hle manner of manhalbg these 
hmghta and-ln direct and coavindng se~oerw?e and words--"drlvlng them home." It 
Is a hlpful UWe book fbr any eormoaoder, for any commander's helper, for any com 
mander's eobordlaclte. He d l  flnd Ita peraeal an hour of considerable p d t  

General Holbtoolr anye regarding it: 
'1 have taken great pleasure In reading thls book from cover to cover. I am 

d e n t  that it will be of intern and beneflt to all into whose handn it may fall. 
~h brief and cle~rcut way io which you set rorth many principles of command 
bearmee aU the more impresalve by reason of the method adopted in stating them. 
Psychology in a t  laat being recognlsed M a mbject worthy of most careful dudy. 
Yon have well c M e d  the knowledge repoteite for command or leadership. If to 
thb knowledge le added p e r a ~ ~ l  ehanrcter, whlch eatabllehee con8deoce. the leader- 
ship la assured. I am very glad indeed that you are thinking for the beneet of the 
service, and that you have glven expreesiou to your rhoughte In a way to make them 
avdlable to  thee ambitlone to command." 

Hrem~lqut DU Corm DC CAVAUBIE So-. By Colonel Boucherie. Charlm Lavaurelle, 

The Brat day of the war thls cavalry corps CMBBed the Belglan frontler and advanced 
to meet the enerny. The author claim that from AogaSt 5 to 15, east of the Mewe,  it  
Indiated the apparent enemy contour from hour to hour; It reported the march of the 
enemy armies. I t  warned of the battle of Dinant twenty-four hours ahead; the following 
days. on the Snmbre, It rPestabllRhed llaieon with the Belaan army, kept contact with 
the enemy armies between h'aruur and Loovuln. and covered and atlorded intelligence to 
the 5th A m .  

On the left wing of the 5th Army I t  amwed lialson with the English Army and held 
for I t  the crossings 01 the Lunbre. On the left wlng of the English Army, from Arrgnst 
28 to 28, I t  rendered such bNllant aervl~es to tbe British, by counter-attacking the 
German colrrmns which Med to envelop them, that both General Smith-Dorrleo and 
Marshal French later dedarpd that It had saved the Engllsh Army from a disaster. 

During the retreat, continues the author, the cavalry corpa covered and furnished 
information to the exterior wing Of the 8th Amy. with Ita exhaasted divisions, while 
with Ita lecret-done-ap trmpm a provlslonrl dlvlslon wan constituted which maintained 
llatson wlth the Englleh and stopped with tlrelees obstinacy the enemy advance guards 
at Pont-Salntee-YLaxenoe and at Verberle. 

After eoebllng tbe 6th Army to retreat in aafety. and after hav ing  marched over 100 
Idlometem in 36 hours. the Sordet Cavalry Cow Joined In to the oUensive of the Murne 
and operatad agdnnt the enemy% lbnk and c0mmunIcation.s. 

In ate of imutlldent material. lacking aviation. with a reduced complement of 
arr(llery, damat alwrva without -try wpporte. constantly in contact with the enemy, 
the Qvalry Corpe 

Thle acmaot 18 acwmpanfed by alreLcbea whlcb enable &be reader to follow the 
ODemtioas. I t  le believed that no Engllah tramlation of this book In avallable. 

W I R ~ X N O  AND W-a SEow~nc~ 8maps. BY IdeutenantColonel Charles F. Martin, 

fa a ehadyof tbeartof commaod Tbe maLrr dlolslona of tbe heetlee are " m i -  
tary Edldeng." "EpmntLrl U l t a r y  QualItie~ and Ihbi ta"  "Dieclpliw and Mo~-~le.** 

Paria 1oOpagea (Price,SlSa) 

all the mlsslone adgned to i+ 

Cavalry, U. a Army. LLaemLuan Co., 1918 la6 Pagea (Prl~e.  $Om.) 

NEW BOOKS REVIEWED 

**Leaderahip and Command." The work b exposltorg In method and. being In no seam 
argumentative, le very readable and PI-. A pew m b h d  gl'eeb the reader ever0 
=vera1 pegen, a dellghttal manner of keeplng the Interest The *le is almost converEa- 
tlonal. The matter le presented in a very stimulating way, and thla perhaps, the moat 
valnnble attribute of the book. One am hardly read I t  dthout mIUe In- and 
resolution to corm3 nome of hie delkiencies. 

SPECIAL BOOK NOTICE 

I t  le desired to remark upon the large demand whlch has been arowed for two books 
In which the Cavalry dsRodatlon is eepeCially Interested: "The Oerman Cavalry ha 
mdum and France 1914" and "A Hietory of Cavalry." *The Deaert Mounted oOrp6" 
baa also been dletriboted In large numbers and is still in demand. In wpplylng these 
three book8 so extensively to tbe cavalry service the Association le mpplrlng our ofseere 
wlth a remarkably complete ground-work of profe8Elonal reading. Tbe Elstory of Cavalry 
covers the whole &Id very aattsEeetorllg up to the late war and the hletorp of the Qerman 
Cavalry and the BdUeh Cavalry in PaleaUne afford a falrly estenslve knowledge of the 
1nte-g and Important cavalry work of the World War. 

The Cavalry Association has a speetal interest in the &st two mentioned books, M 
I t  le the publleber of the Engllsb edltlon of the h t  and has nopoired the entire atOCk Of 
and dghta to the second. Its action in them? dLrectlons has heen amply JoSttaea by the 
large number of sal- of these deservedly popular and very important  caval^ books. 

PRIZE FOR NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS 
To every member of the Cavalry Assodation who sends in before &Pmber 1 

new paid-up subscriptions to the CAVALBY J o v ~ l r v  will be aent a copy of Dennleon'S 
Hist- or c~rr~yv. 

- (CAVALRY) 

SM 
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charge of c.v8lla? M u s  stood OH by Infaatly 

- 
Tbe C ~ v u r r r  Joorrpna, hae presented to Ita readers many Instances of encceaaiul 

caralrp. a d m  during the World War. It would be harmful not to p-nt aleo the 
Iastancea of cavalry empbyment, o that the mistakes whIch tbeae illustrate 
may be lmprenmed llpon the mlnd and avolded by our own cavalry. 

A arlktng example of the futile employment of cavalry In a mounted charge of 
mwaea agalnet good intantry in paition le adorded by an account In M W i r  WocAenblatt. 
Jfamb, 29&9 (Nr. 27). wblch b tranelated here in full. 

ATTACK OF RUSSZAN CAVALRY MASSES AGAINST GERMAN INFANTRY 

t a. D. v. Cladus BY tieptclun 
Tbe Bnmallov oUeostve had brought the AWrian Army of Puhallo to a stand wwt 

of Lutsk: German dlvislons were brought from all theatera of war to the Kovel reglon. 

Tbe attack wan continued on the 26. Night patrola reported strongly forti6ed enemy 
posttione east of Polodes which were exceedhgly hard to dletingulsh In the high BeIda 
of gmh. Mil le ry  are (Including 5re of mortars) cooperated eiflelently. and the bat- 
tallons, beglnrrlDe from the rigbt - worked their way forward. Toward noon the 
Basmian troat appeared to be well shaken. Indlvidud Russian soldiers were seen 
emergiDg l'rom the POsftJonn wblcb were being pounded by the heavy artillery 6re and 
aeekhg safety in the BeIda The command. "Fix bayoneta," waa given. and there were 
no further halta Foremoat of all. Corporal Vogel. of the 63d Reserve Regiment, leader 
of 8 teiepb0De squad. reached the Roeafan paeltion abead of hL fellows, and wi:h his 
eotl of wine fetched 43 Roplrlana out of a shelter. 

ds the Pursuit W a s  WInfneneing the air report reached the battallon. "Strong Russian 
cavalry on the march Crom Latah toward Radomysl." Rlgbt In our sector! The main- 
tenruKp of I l a h  in the hkb grain Belde was very diltleolt Above all. the artillery 
could not follow. About two kilometern In front of w lay an extensive stretch of woods. 
whlch we made barite to reach in order to reorganize our formatbnn. We prpssed at 
once throw tbe Woode. a matter Of two I~~OIO&TS, and reached the edge toward the 
RVorted enemy. Here the formation8 were resetabllshed, ammunltlon brought up, the 
tMchine-gnna assembled In the Bring line. and the 2d Battallon of the S'ld (reaerve 
re%-t) drawn op close behlnd the front Ilne. Here we awalted the arrival of our 
artillery. RIBe pits were aooll thrown up in the soft ground 

BeyoUd the f o m d .  whleh wan hilly and covered with hlgh crops. small mount4 
grow and wagon oolumns copld be aeen In the dtetance. apparently moving hither and 
thltber witbout any des!gl~ Then out of a wood lring half left from US came severel 
linea of advancing loiantry. which upon receiving our fin? withdrew agaln iuto the wood. 
The utnnmt attention was drowed: distanaa were esffmated to plots In Zront: the 
-bled 16 macbh- were all ready to open 6re; observers in the tree-tops had 
$ood &Ids of vlew. UIIfortunateb. an observer from the artillery reached ua with the 
f11fonZlatlo0 that tbe hS&&S Were 6tfU In march. About 6 o'clock of  the aitemmn an 
ObeeRer reported. ' m e  RIlesiaD cavalry Is rldlng toward ua in atrong masees." 

ShOMY aft% the aPPm*S linea codd be made out Indistinctly In the high m i n .  
The Ruminn cavalry. in attacking, lean thelr bodlea forward upon thelr h o r n '  nwh. 
covered with anr)rmelly thick manes. 80 tbat the rider ts sarrcelp. to be d i s t inmh&.  
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At abut  1.000 meters an intense rifle and maehtnegnn fire was 0-S o m  thirr far- 
flw chacglng mans eight lines deep. with s&nte Set at 100. At 600 yarde tha am& 
broke up. At flmt, single troopere. then large bodla. broke to the el& and then to tbe 
m r ,  carrying the last llnee back with them. In eplw oi the beevp. welldim&& 
small detachment8 (of the strength of a platoon) approached ue at top spaed. which, 88 
theg reached oar immediate front, wen? discovered to be withoot riders, who may have 
been shot down or have gotten away. 

The charge waa brllllantly ridden. The great mamea of eavalw appeated S U d m  
and came in an extended gallop, utl&d~hg by extrao- egilliol rrrrmeuvem the cove? 
afforded by the strongly undolating ground. advandng toward o m  linen Wlth Wonderhrl 
fearleeenesa Our men sprang out of their shelter trenches with e n t h d a s m  and 
at the approachlog wave of horsemen. &me @hot etandlng, others Bneellns. 0r1 
the left 5auk of the 1st Battalion of the 83d dld the cavalry B o d  in dbmverlng a &ap 
and getting through. In the lead a Rneetao colonel-apparently the commander Or the 
regktent--stormed through tbe p p .  saber swinging high. maHng a turn In the W o o d e  fn 
order to roll up our line, wblcb rested part a the edge of the woode and part in mt 
of It. Wlth his d x t y  or 80 horsemen he got a5 far  as a farm lyiDg b front of the Woode 
and held by half a p l a w n  of the 1st Battalion. The piatoon commander. Lieutenant 
D. R Llnke, mco@zed the danger in tlme and executed a wheel. Lieutenant Idnke tried 
to shoot down the onrrrshlng Rneslan colonel with his own arrhlw, bat the carbine mleeed 
fin. However, In the name moment a nonsomnrissioned omcer. etandiag near hb, 
brought the brave colonel down from hls horse dead, 80 that be fell againet the platoon 
leader. The cavalrymen turned about and only a few s u w  in making the gap. 
The regimental staff, which throughout the attack had remained clone behind the front 
without any cover, upon the telephone report from the lst Batta l lOU of the cdtpatlon 011 
ICE right &mk, had moved the battle headqnartem e to the posiaou of the m- 
mental -re. and RO was able to meet a sudden mrprlae attack W i t h  m d o r  etrength 

12 
Russian regiments rereired the mmmand to break through our front by a charge. It 
cannot be aacertalned If  all the reglmenta actually charged. In any ease, thls k the a 
instance In the course of the whole war of a charge of e t m g  C a V a l r p  1p88ees On a large 
wale. Thank6 to excellent leadership and the calm and steadiness of every IIWL it W W  
brilliantly etood off and the Ruwian attempt to break through ballled. Tbe whole hdds?a3t 
was kakidoecOpIC Like an apparition, it bad come and dlaappeared Jubilant ehoutn 
arose along the linea. By the report of the wounded-and i n t o x l e a t d p t a i n  of how. 
tbe troops designated for tbe attack had heen freely provlded with French cosnao. aod 
were pot to the charge wlth the lnformatlon that tbey were attacking Alretrlan troopa 
When the captaln recognized the eplked German helmets. however, be realm tbat tbe 
charge waa bound to fail. 

The charging force waa the socalled TransAmur Border Cavalry Corps. which had 
just arrlved at tbe Rllsslan western front. after a mar& of three monthe, from &rn 
Ada. when? It bad been ralsed In the spring of 1916, to be elite troops In the expected 
break through. And they served In thls manner on June 2, 191% when they succeeded 
In breaking through the A w t r b n  p l t l o n .  The troops were eqnlpped wlth l a n e  and 
Reber. In addltfou to baponers designed to 6s to &mlllinn%er carbines, whlch the front 
rank 6red during the charge. I t  is interesting to note tbat In the eaee of the rlderlesa 
h o r n  that penetrated our be.  the large part, even In splte of the most mere @ot 
wounds-In breast and belly-kept the p i t  of the charge and held tagether, paselng 
through our Ilne In the anme Instant. Great beape of dead riden, and bo- lay tn opf 
front : a number of h o r n ,  part of them wounded. were caugbt up In tbe woode behlnd II& 

The reglmeut euffered the following losses In this enegement : 15 dead, 83 wounded 

A-rdbg to the decl8mtbn of a captain, bbot do- ClOae In ML't Of O W  
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Wecaptured one otEcer, Xi0 men, one maehfDglaa about 80 oeeful homes, and a mam 

Six& Cavdry BrigrQo in tba Battle of Sbaikh &ad 

of home -men& a- and ammdltlon. 

Jombnd of Us Ud(ed 8arrbs Z u o U r N a  of 
In thle wmbet appears an account of tbe~ Battle of Shaikh &ad, an incldent of the 

aUmPn&n lo in 191b1918 The tmqm engaged Included the 6th Cavalry 
B-de and the 16th C h v d r y  BaslmeDf and the operatlona of the cavalry throughout 
tbe COIllbe al the attempt to relleve the~ Brltieb troope bedeged in Kutsl-Amnra are 
glre0InaneedetaIl. 

In thie anme number le an interesting artide by General Androekid, former com- 
mandant of the ~osalan StalT cdlege, on the paeslbllitiea of conmct between America and 
Japan, wlth some s h e w d  obaerratloos on comparative avalhbla io- and probable 
heod of ogeratlona It b of interest to note that the author concludea that the Wash- 
ington collfemnce an Limltatloa of Armaments. whlch WM In pragress while thls article 
wan writtea rep~eents a clever dipbmatlc etroke, by whlcb Amerlcs awem her p e n t  
Inadequate preparation by armnglng for a contlnoa~?e of the rtatw quo In the rndflc. 

For e n b  of the cavalry work in the BDal Balkan cam- in 1918, an article by 
Major PoneonbY. on "The Rnal ph.ee of the War In the Balkans," iornlshee an excellent 
aecoant of the operntlona on ulle front M a basic setting for such study. although very 
little reference le made in this artide to that caralry work 

In an ar t idr  covering the examlnatlon for admtsalou to stall college. the following 
paragraph la noted : 

"It In weU to begin tbe more or lese decalled study of campalm now. and the fol- 
lowing campaigns are slygcsted : 

"1@141& in France (eapeclally Brst two mouths and last four moothe). 
"1915-18-M~tamfa 
"1916~FalesUne 
"1806-Ulm. 
' l s e n a  
"l81tLWaterloo. 
Y W l  Be8laenandoah Valley." 

It b intere8Ung to note that the war of movement in France le emphasized. and that 
the intereathg campakpm in Paieatlne and MempoCamh are included In mo short a Ilst; 
also tbat lllthough the Ranco-RnSsian War and Bunao-Japaneee War are omitted, the 
Amerleen Qoil War co- in for a place. Incidentally. I t  m ~ y  be remarked that there 
la an abundance of cavalry hietory induded in tbeee several campalgna 

Major C. D. Noyea contributes an interestlng brief study on "Characteristlw of 
Great Lenders" 

wbem C a d f y  IneIUgence Wp. Not Utilized and Need of Cucnlrg Wiu Fdt 

In an interenUng and acamnt ot a meeting engsgemeot at Neoichateaa 
22,lQ14, which amtlnaea through the nombem for September, October, November. 

Jan-, 192% 

Seat Y(utdre CkWrde, October, l S p  

and D@cemher, thie comment OD the cavalry b Included: 

"Ida bttk waa a tactical muprbe in all tbe force of the term 
"Yet our 4tb Ckvalry Divlalon had tolfllled Ita roconnalssance mbnion in this region. 

It had reported enemy forcee In the nelghborboad of Nepichllteau: I t  had even reported 
am Augu~t  Zl tbat the Qo85 to the enat of Petltvolr WM atron%y a?errpied. But the 
battle was l'11I1y J O M  before tbe Informatloa wae tramitted to General OouUet. The 
mixed b w  M e d  ita rbk It marcbed upon the enemy which it wan ordered to 
attack but which, relying OD olfldal intelligence, It belJeved to be still a t  a dlstanm. Ita 
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d h p o d t l a  Wi??e j O d i d O ~ &  dde, in d O m I Q  to the reeelved and to tbe m- 
kuoom-and the column wna brutally crrrshed by the enemy manrpa 

"What wm~ at tadt was the service of h t y .  Twenty-dve poorly btmcted and 
poorly mounted resetve cavalrynw~ proved to be not onb incapable of p- for a 
mt.dl brfgade in mareh the wne of protection of a d a a n  kilometere. abaohtelg Oeceaeary 
to llee~lp ICs advance goard agatnut the enemy Beld anlllery. but even i n a m b l e  of 
ming the Uahon aith netghborhg aalta" 

In the 14th chapter of hle contlnulng albcumion of the French doctrine of mr, 
-~odae'* holds that whlle cavalry maet, in the future as in the paat, precede the larlle 
units and lndcate the apparent contour of the enems line and determine hle anka. the 
cavalry, in Wite of Ita incrpalle in dre power and otber m e  wlll not be able to pene- 
trate behind thla "contour." and cannot aeeore that this Une of Ure b not m b  a e i m D k  
m n .  withoat etrength. deaigned to conceal the enemy dleposlttona To peoetmte thle 
curtaln, Intantry and artillery will be W w  

Revue MiWaire Q&t%uk. December. 1922 
By General RoetovtselT an account 4 the Red Army of Blleela. He dimunta  the 

value of the army strength &pme, dted a t  about ?OO,OOO. €le eaye Toukhatchev6kU 
characterlsea the Red Army thus: "Everywhere'there b slovenlfneaa. negligence. India- 
cipline" Toukhatchevekli waa formerly commander-ln-chlef of the weetern front and b 
now Mrector of tbe Academy of Workmen and Pemnnts of tbe General Staff. One daee 
not gather itOm thie article that the Bed Army will  be llkely to 6g~re lamb In the 
political course of Europe or of tbe Near East 

Divhional cavalry 
In the cooclodlDg remarks on the botly contested battle of NePichlteaa in thb 

number, Commandant Crasset urges that "it is indispensable to mdgn errfadent elementa 
of eecurity troops to columna In order that they may protect themselvee by their own 
means. Wlthout doubt two or three squadrons. vlgoroaely commanded and well mounted. 
are uecessary for a division or mixed brigah" 

Urfulaew of cavalry 
'The r8le of cavalry In battle has changed lesa than one would belleve" tanye 

"Ludm" in bie chapter on the new regulations whlch Le contained in thie number: Wn 
any cane, the cavalry b far from having failed. aa le 80 often etated. It ie, in fa* 
the arm per e+celknce of exploltatlon of wcce8u. and it hae demoestrated t h b :  88 in 
tbe work of the Marwitr cavalry in Flandere in 1914, the Schmettow corps in aOamanfa 
In 1916, the British cavalry In Paleatine. and the French cavalry on the IhlonUd front in 
1918. If. on our (French) front, I t  was not employed on thls mjaelon, that l a  either 
hecao~e It  wan prevented by its exhaustton. IU at the Battle of the Marne, in 1914, or 
becam the breaches in the enemy line were Insotadent to adlord psaaage to the cavalry. 

"However, in continuation of a certain number ot break-through ollemlvecl. cavalry 
units would have been able to play an Important Ale had they been thrown into the 
breach created. as, tor example, a t  Verdun (February 24, 1916). on the &mme (July 4, 
1918). le Plcardy (March !M. 1918). on the Abne ( M a y  Za 1918). 

"It le. therefore, very reamnable that our 'Inatroctioos' have not ceased throngboot 
the war to conelder the r8le properly played by cavalry In the phaee of exploitation. 
Now. in order to ffll thls Ale, thie arm must keep Its distlnctlve qua l~ t iea-mob~l~ty  an8 
#Deed. Tbese same qaalltlee permitted I t  to g!ve the menteet service In the d e f e d v e  
phase of the spring of 1918 In covering the breaches made by the Ostmane on tbe 24th 
of March and the 28th of May. It b neoeesary to keep tbese qualitlee. at whatever am& 
and not to reduce the maneuvering capacltp of cavalry on the pretert of a-ting ita 
fire power. Wlth the armament wlth whlch our cavalry WRBB eqlllpped at the end of the 
war. It waa Utted to light on foot and could. nevertheleu% be maneuvered d t h  all the 
rapldltp' necessary, and could even 6ght mounted. I t  b not a queatlon of haMfOmlbg 
It  into mounted infantry. Beeldea. in open warfarp, It is quite as useful as ever, while 
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if theoceaslolrs for ita w e  in podtlon warEare amless frequent, on that day which ~ e e e  
the need for it, wthing can replace it. 

-nm Qermcms loa Eitgbt oi that Be+ They BeQLaoed tbeir cavalry to the nefessitiea 
Oi POelUon wfufam and tbe erltleal Deed for edlectlvea. Thelr cavalry adapted pro- 
@veIy the 0-W and metbode of infantry combat and lost ita own distinctive 
&tba Wben the day arrived wben it ahodd have heen peed, In the great hattlea 
af the epdng af 1918, it no longer exieted aa cavalry. The volumlnow lrrstroctions of 
Locleodad for tbe offeoeive of 1918 say not a word of the &le of the cavalry. At that 
tlme tbe Germam army had only three cavalry d i ~ i ~ i ~ ~  still mounted, and they were on 
tbe Eaetern front. 

"Let OB malntaln a eplrlted cavalry-fast, anlmated with offensive spirit, and able 
to a 4  according to dreamstances. elther on hot or mounted" 

I t  le of interest to note that thh French opinion (which BQQW to be a pronouncement 
of fmme aotbority. alncaz t lh study by "Luclos" has been runnlng through more than a 
dasfm numbere of Reae X U U h  O m )  Is considerably at varlance with the trend 
of French thought upon and modlflcation of cavalry during the Brst four years following 
tbe war. It le dUBcrrlt to rewndle thie autbor's "awalry policy" with the present Freuch 
orgamkatkm, equipmen& and cavalry tmhhg, which haa 8treeseci pu(Ss0nce des le- 
above everything. 

~ a a e  mu- -, m v ,  1 s  
Oavalmamt arill 5 d  a d e  narrative in this number. entitled "Cornmml P e d  k 

Lo. Chaaeeurs a Ccssd" Thh Is an account of the manner In whlch thie fated mgtment 
acted a8 cavalry escort to a mixed brigade which. after the evacuation of Lllle. was 
ordercd on the rather desperate ml&on of resetabllshlng the Eknch grip on tbat d t y  
pending the arrlval of the British. The country to be traversed was full of German 
mounted patrole and larger advance nnlts. with which the chaeaear aquadrone had eome 
bloody epalpotera A portion of the brigade and eome of the cavalry penetrated into 
LUle and were besieged there. A remnant were forced to surrender upon the erhawtion 
of ammunltlon, but only after thla devoted force had held up W,OW German troops for 
two dam 

The Battle of LOQ 
Tbe 'student of the battles of the World War will l h d  one of the most Interesting of 

tbem described in conalderable d e w  In thin number. The Battle of Lad* with first the 
EaeaLane and tben the G e n a a ~  nearly caught in the enemy's enveloplng maneuver, Ius 
heen hag considered an Uluminathg study. Its complexitlee sre largely dlsslpated by 
tbis acmuut. of whlch the moat eerIow defect Le lack of adequate mapa and diagrams. 
and a mlnor fault is the looee fashion of ref- by slmIlar  abbrevlatlons to organlza- 
Uow of Merent degrees. 

As the Germans used both Frommel's and Rlchthofen's Cavalry Cow. dve cavalry 
divi?donn altqtetber, in tbe c o r n  of thls battle, and the Rosslans got NovikoU'e Cavalry 
a r m  U.....PPn before it wan over, the study of this operation ls of spedal intereet to 
avalrgmea 

A t  the out-t. Richthofen marched hls cavalry corps in between two Infantry corpn. 
overcame the alight reas&nrp met, and meceded in gettlng In rear of a Rossian Army 
Oorpr Coont Egon von Schmettow. commandlng the 6th Cavalry Divhlon. decided to 
make a nlght attack on tbe to- of Kutno with hls dldslon. He penetrated Into the 
place from several eldea and got poaeasioo after desperate street Bghtlng. In the cuuree 
of whlch the division took 1200 PrieOnera Tben at daybreak the -me d l d o n  continued 
Its course in rear of the enemy. and seven mllee east of Kutno the advance-guard 
squadron captured the automobile of the doll governor of Warsaw. whom It mnt back 
under escort to Thorn. T h l s  turning movement of the cavalry alarmed the Runsian 
infantry and they retreated. 
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on the Rossian side the cavalry were actlve in hedging in the von Scheffer force d 
than an army corpa, whlch was 80 nearly caught In a bag and o w  ertricated 1-U 

by the most Obstinate efforta and mlrnculoUE luck. Novlkoffs cavalrg, on tbe moth, Waa 
joins Ita best (evidently not good enough) aa;aipet Rlchthdeu'e while to the north 
the advance guard Of the Germane Waa hurled back by a charge of drng00ne and Ch6EtICkS. 

account comprises 21 pages and le well worth the student's attention. 

 he C a o d y  Journal ( B d W ) ,  January, 1923. 

me -tide entitled *TW~ESE* '  IS a p l e a s i n g ' m t l o n  on post-war cavalry. 
Among its several excellent points may be noted pertl-1~ a plea for better training 
In boree-maStershiP. 

This nuluber contains Chapter XXIV of Colonel Oeborne'e serial study of the opera- 
tiow of the mounted troops of the E. E. F. Ln Palestine. This chapter covers the purstllt 
of the Torkleh armies after the break throogb by the coast. and tbe masterfd maneuver 
by whlcb the cavalry blocked the TorgLsh retreat. 

A striking example of the work of a RrItish cavalry brigade Le preeented in 'The 
9th Hodeon's Horse at Cambrai. 1011." 

Other Interesting articles In thls number Include "The Duke of Wellington's Cbarger, 
CoperrAagen," an amount of  tbe cavalry in the Revolution of 17- (whlcb is described 
KJ entertainingly in Facer&), a history of the development of standards and goldons, 
and an lnstallment of a serlal entitled "Fht Stages of the "raining of the Young Horse 
to Jump." 

t'acialrly Journal (British), ApN, 1923. 

The leadlug article In tbis number is a notevorthg chapter in the cavalry hietory of 
the World War. I t  deals with the 5 a l  phase of the opemtlons ln MeaopOtaInia and 
illutdratea a typioal and important use of cavalry. the cnttlng off of the enemy's retreaL 
In the last days of October. lSlg the Turks made a strong stand on a range of hille 
that cro88e8 the river Euphrates 50 mllee or so below Mosul. WhIle the British infantry 
stormed the position In front, two cavalry bdgades, by -cult marches through the 
mountains and over almost waterleee oountry. got In upon the enemy's rear, hagged 
the whole army as it was pushed along by tbe infantry, and captared a large force of 
relnforcemeots before a juncture waae elYected. Both obstinate dismounted oecupatlon 
of a position and mounted chargee characterhd the combat 

"Standards and Goldone" Is concluded ln this number. 
Colonel osborne'a serial account of the "Operations of the Mounted Troop6 of the 

Egyptlan kSpeaY_onary Force" describes in tbls number the results attending lmmedlately 
upon the Srptember, 1018, offensive and the drive of the cavalry up the coast into the 
'pwaieh rear. With all means and all poeslble energy, the exploltatlon of the mccean 
WM developed t o p e  utmost I t  Is partlcularlg intweeting to note that the cavalry whleh 
got acmes the enemy's Une of retreat were not permitted to sit tlght and oppose a passive 
resistance to his further retreat. The cavalry wae led vlgoromly agalnst the enemy's 
leading troops and t h w  made tbe annlbilation of tbe aemg more sure and rapid. This 
coatrlbutlon lnclrrdes a hlghly Interesting account of the attack of the 4th Alletrallan 
Light Horse Brigade, just at dawn, upon a strong and obetlnate "urklah garrieoo at 
Semagh. on Lake !llberiaa A mounted charge in the dark waa a remarkable feature 
of this action, which la made more Lnstructlve by means of an excellent sketch map 

Colonel E. D. Mlller contributes a few points on tbe election of polo ponies. Major 
Patemon's article on training young horses in jumping Le concluded in this nomher. 
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Polo - 
NO POLO FIELD 

I've read the Bcriptrrreb Old and New. 
The Eymnalq F'dam, and juat a few 

01 tbe world's bent works on creed. 
But not one word of cheer I Bnd 
For the day when I must leave behlnd 

Boo& spurs, saddle. nod steed. 

I read of pear4 gates and wlnga. 
Of golden streeta and many things 

That may appeal to you; 
Of mw-Whlte robee M d  b a l ~  brlghf 
Of angels, harps, and wondrous light, 

And nothlng much to do. 

But not a word can my search yleld 
Of stable. horse. or polo Beld, 

And homemen will not care to go 
Where they can't rlde and play polo; 

In Heaven or In Hell. 

Obllvion le as well. 

Acrose the- Sly. one prophet looka 
And sees green &Ida and shaded brooks, 

For another writer anya he thlub 
Those BeIda so green are just golf llnps, 

And not a polo field. 

But hopes are  Boon repealed; 

80 I reject the whlte man's creed. 
And the more of hb belleis I read, 
The leas I aeek Ma goal. 

Much more the earage Red Man knows 
Of ood. M d  where the Spldt goes, 

And gives ble home a souL 

The Eamy Hunting Grwnd for me, 
Fbr 00 those plalns therell surely be 

Wltb boots and spurs and arddle dean, 
Wlth whippy cane a d  pony Ireen. 

A place to hlt the ball. 

I'm walthg for the call. 

-F. B.  R. (n "S- 
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THE POLO PONY-CARE OF THE FEET AND SHOEING 
By Frank 0. Chumhill, Senior Instructor in Homeehebg, the &* school 
W sabjeet Is M Important one and one that Le inclined to be overlooked by moBt 

horsemen. 
The polo pony requlree conslderable speed, stamlna. and. most of all, sound feet and 

strong leg tendons. 
The shoelng practlced on the polo pony la with the object of attalnlng the m t e s L  

assistance to the pony in speed. starting and stopplng. Little cvnslderatlon 1s dren to 
the born stmeturea of the hoof. The aremge polo shoe (rib steel) le not of sul%ient 
welght and strength to properly protect the foot. resulting ln a shattered conditlon of the 
wall of the hoof and frequently contraction of the heele to a greater or leaa degree. fol- 
lowing a season's work. Too frequent4 this anme method of shoelng la continued 
througbut  the year. to the detriment of the feet 

During the p m l n g  meason the followlng points wlth refereace to shoelw should be 
noted : 

-tion of &e fnt: The feet should not be trimmed 8s low as for normal ehoelng. 
Commcnid rib stteel makes a very deairable material for the shoes. It can be pro- 

cured In the ber form or In the Bnlshed shoe. The rib or rlm gives the pony a Brm 
footing, whlch enables hlm to  make quick starta snd stop8 and sharp turns without 

For the kont feet It  In d d r a b l e  to make a light bar for this stole of shoe. as the 
matertal la rery llght and the straln on the shoes and nalb during serere polework l8 
llable to sprlng or spread the heels of the shoe off of the buttress and shatter or weakem 
the wall to whlch the sboe la attached. The bar may be made rery thln and light by 
wmorlng the rlm. Frog prpssure on the bar can be bad If deslred. By learlng the d m  
on the bar a very dedded grlp la obtalned for we In stopping the 

The shoe may b? turned wlth the rlm e1tbt.r on the outelde or inside edge of tlle &ne. 
Personally. I prefer the shoe with the rlm on the oatslde of the she, for by thle metbod 
the  weight la more erenly dlstrlbuted OD the wall of the foot. and the footlog le made 
more secure by havlng a larger ground smtace to the shoe. Wlth the rim on the lnslde 
edge. the greatest welght falls orer tbe whlte line and outer border of the sole: the 
ground surface of the shoe Le amall In elrcumfeFence M d  lnduces a lnteral rocklng of the 
foot as well aa a too rapld breaklng orer of the foot a t  the toe: the pony Is llable to be 
thrown off his p i t  and to stumble or even fall. 

For &e hind feet: An open h o e  (rim on the outalde of shoe) with turned heel calks, 
the calk sllghtly inclined to the front, instead of belng perpendicular to the shoe; the 
calks about thrpeelghths of an inch in helght. 

When the outside season 1s orer. examlne all feet very carefully and remove all shoea 
from ponles that can stand lt. Tbere are sure to be contractd keels. The ponles having 
sound feet should go wtthoot shoes the entlre off Beason U they do not get tender. The 
others go barefoot for about one month and then be shod-wlth a bar shoe if frog 
1s healthy and contractlon allght. with a bevekdge shoe U frog la not bealthy and helm 
much contracted. It may be necessary wlth -me of the worst feet to shoe with that 
shoe lmmedlate4. Ponlea used for indoor polo will play elther barefoot or wlth sewtee 
shoe. Calks may he necerreary behlnd, amrdiag to footlng. 

I t  Le my contention that no other shoe will equal the results obtained (in a given 
tlme) by the proper use of the bevel- shoe. 

The beveledge ahhoe: This shoe is an open ehoe (plain pattern), fltted as tbe normal 
shoe. wlth exception of a llttle greater erpandon at the heels, and the bearing surfaca 
of the shoe. trom the bend of the quarter to the polnt of the heel, beveled toward the 
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mter edge. mrting with a minimum amount of bevel at the quarter and increasing the 
bevel M the heel Is approached. When paine thls shoe. great care should be e x e r d d  
Ln preparing the hot; it le not a dllscult job but a painstaking one. The feet must 
be kept mft. Watch daeely the expaneloa of the heels, as with this style of d o e  the 
beels of the foot eqmad raptdly and necessitate changing the shoes at short intervala 

-tion of tfie feet: Flrst procure! a level bearing surface (normal preparation). 
then bevel the inner bearhg surface of the wall from and Including the buttress to a 
polnt near the bend of the quarter, distance to correspond with hevel on the shoe. The 
latter part of the preparation should be performed after the shoe h Btted to the ootllne 
of the foot Tbe bevel on tbe bearbg d a c e  oC tJbe foot le the reverse to the bevel on 
the shoe, 80 that the quarters and heele of tbe foot are resting upon the outward beveled 
mufile of tbe ehoe. 

hinciplc of thi. method: The quartere and heels of the foot. resting upon the 
beveled surfa.ce of the ahoe. are constantly belng forced outward by the welght ef the 
animal upon the foot when standIng or in motion 'lte spreading of the heels permits of 
greater freedom of the horny frog in developing and acqulrlng Ita normal s ize  and 
condition. 

Thls shoe le oL my own deslgn and 1 have used It  surreasfulb for the past fifteen 
pea= 

The welght of shoes used during the off season, irreqwtlve of design. should be of 
a m u d  heavier pattern than those ased during the plajing season. The addltional 
weight affords greater protection to the feet a p l n a  concussion. and wlth slow work 
strengthem the tendons by Carryine the addltional weight 

Ry thb method It le believed that the polo pony wlll show greeter qwed and have 
stronger tendons, wlth feet in better condition to follow the game throughout the season. 

A COMPLIMENT TO THE ELEVENTH CAVALRY POLO TEAM 
Tbe following letter was addreglrd April 23 to the commanding otiicer of the 11th 

Cavalry. Pmsidio of Yoaterep. CdMornla. by the c h a h a n  of the Paci8c Coast Polo 
submmmittee : 

ny D- 8ra: 
I wlsh to congratulate YOU upon the fine eportamanship, the excellent polo, and 

tbe ex&onally good turnout of the team recently playing in the Padtic h a  
ChamplonshIpe fnnn the lyh Cavalry. captained by Major Chandler. 

They made mnny meode for the army all up and down the const, as well as 
many converts to the idea that polo le excellent oiilcer training. 

It le to be regretted that your team has such aerioua Illness in ita mounte early 
in the enson. I have w doubt that U it had not heen for that they would have 
made a m w h  better sbowlng. 

I have been perreonally very much interested In army polo, and lf there Is ever 
-thing that comes to YOU? attention in whlcb I can be of aaslstance in promoting 
it. 1 trast you a i l 1  let me hcllow. 

YOumJ V e r p  -9  

(Sfgned) JOAN B. MI- 
Chdman. Pad* Coost Bubcvmmftfee. 

TWELFTH CAVALRY 
Interest in polo hse not waned during the quarter, in spite of the target mBon and 

the fnct that three olUcere have gone to the cavalry rifle tryout at Des Moines. From 
elght to ten olscere have heen taming out for Practice three or four tlmea a week a t  Fort 
Brown, where the playera have been recelvhg Borne splendid inetrncnoa from hptain 
lhrt K. B- formerly of the Wlld Home Team. whlch included Malor Dudley Eden- 
bo- of the Black EO= T-, aod Captain Phlllp Messenger Of Scot'# Qreys. Captain 
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Breen, who le M)W d d h g  at BroWUdlk le teachiple tb Bochmaster 
the Ensl(aa Internatlopal team. Cam M n n g l e r  wlll vlelt Brean ebartlg. m ~ l  
will a h  aesiet the Fort Brown playem while here At Fort Euoegola the arvalrp m m  
have been turning oat for a game every Sunday mornine. 

aeed 

THIRTEENTH CAVALRY 
Polo activities are progreeeing in spite of the fact that range work le interfering to 

some extent Thirty-three bo- some only partially trained. are in the polo stablea 
and an emrt le being made to increase thle number. 

Round roblna are being played each Sunday afternoon before good crow& from the 
post and from Cheyenne. 

Plana are now under way for a tournament, to be held from June 30 to July 8, wltb 
four or Bve teams pnMdpaMn& and it le expect& that there will be mute good pob 
durlng the encampment of the Wyomlng, Utah, and Idaho National Guard cavalry regl- 
menta dorfng J&. 

The regimental team had to regret to fully decline an invitation to the tournament to 
be held in Boiee, Idaho, during Yay. 

BROADMOOR 
Polo at Broadmoor promks blg thle season. The army will probably be well -re- 

sented by teama tram Fort Rfley. Fort teavenworth. Fort SUI. and PIOrt D. k Brmaell. 
Denver pololsta wlll be represented by Major 0. F. clunrck. J. F. Campion. IL D. Brooke, 
Ira B. Eumphreys, and V. 2. Reed. Colonel W. P. Draper. of Hopedale, Maria, who 
recently completed a course a t  the Cavalry School, le expected to attend and bring with 
hlm a s t r h g  of Bfteen ponies 

POLO PONIES IN THE PHILIPPINES 
There le a lack of ponies in the islands. The 26th Cavalry, wbile well mounted at 

present. are rtdlng old horses and the next two years wlll see a great chaw In their 
a:rin& since they have very llttle raw materLal irom which to develop new poniea There 
seems to be an impression In the States that good ponlea are numerous In the Ielande, and 
many otiicers on being ordered to the Wllippines have been discouraged from bringing 
ponies. Thle erroneous impression should be cozrected and dacere should be encouraged 
to bring good horses where possible. 
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The Cavalry School - 
THE CAVALRY SCHOOL-Fort Riley, Kaaua 
Brigdka-omatrl Edward L. King, Commandant 

HaUn CnIg has been relleved o cmmandant  of the (Bvalty 
8clrod and adgned to amnuand of the Coast M e r y  Dlatrkt of Manila. P. I.. and 
OdODel EamIltm R Hawkins he been relieved o adatant crmmmrlant and aesigned 
M colonel of the &l CnOllLrJr. to amnuand Fort Myers Va. Both of these OM carry 
with tbeso the W w i d m  and -re admiratloll of the CBvalry School for the hlgh 
pemnml and professlond attalamenta BrIgadlerGewral Edward L KIng is the new 
canm.PQnt; the new .adetant amwmoburt haa not yet been appointed 

Afajor43eaeral Pam. chlef of the U. 8. AIr Service, and Brlgadier-General Dorey. 
of the 7th Corps Area. vialted the poet in April and inSpeaea the air activities. which 
are aarmurded by Major C. L Tlnker. MajorGeDeral Helmlelq Inspector General of 

Fleld In honor of Colonel 
F. C. Yarstrall. of the ofilee of the Chief of Cavalry, who lost hia life in an airplane 
accident last December whlle on a fflgbt from 8en Diego. Callf.. to Nagaleq A r k  Next 
year will probabIy SQ a battrrl&n of 6eld artillery stationed at Fort Riley. whlch, with 
tbe ObSerrntbD Ah Service 4 u a h  and the company of Mounted Engineera already 
hem wUI allow the nolutlon of Ecmblned problems with those branches of the eervlce 
moet lllely to llerre with cavalry in war. 

Eleven11 rldlng exhlbitlons were glven durlng the past quarter, among them being 
two Jumping armpetltiom by eix otecers irom each platoon of the Troop OUIcem Clam 
am selected fumpere. a remount competltloo by four o M r s  from each platoon of the Troop 
0lIkel-0 Chss. and a Jumping exhibition of the h o d  Pear Claaa and one of the 
Advanced class 

Tbe Fort Riley Polo Team. consletlog of Captain Gerhardt, Major Patton. Major 
J. K. Bmcan. and LielrtenantColonel Lewb Brown, has recently played two games wIth 
Fort havenworth. both of which Fort Riley woo- the  Bnq played at Fort I.eavenworth. 
b~theeco~of9toSandtheeecond,playedatFortRlley,bythescoreof 8to6. Apolo 
ball wan %Pen 00 YaY % for the bemefit of the polo fmd. An amateur show. the Riley 
Berrte. Wan dven by the "mop ottlcera Class for the beneat of the Ra8p. 

Y W - a r n l  aolbrook, the Chief of Cavalry. w o  present at Fort Riley for the 
graduation exercises and greatly interested, especially in the equestrian events. 
hvlne the Week dances were %veri by both the Advanced Class and the Troop Otecere 
Clam 

"he 5rst event of the graduation week wm a contest in homhoeing. Contestants 
m w  to l = ~ 3  the shoeing of a number of h o r n  agalnst time, noting faults 

In *e and indlcatlng tbose which should he claseiBed as lmportant and t h w  as 
minor faults. Tbe winner was Captain Holt; ~lecond, Major T. K. Brown. 

The next eveut, which wan held on Saturday mornlng. wae a point-to-point race of 
about five milea Over a agged c o r n .  hcludhg obetaclea of height and width. The 
contestants W e r e  manired to start a t  intervals and ride the coume without wataea. 
Points were deducted for reiasals and runouts at the obstaelee, and for Balahlnp the 
cowme either over or under a 6x4  the. Thie event was open to members of the 
Advanced Ohm oplp and was won by Major Nalle; second, Major Cowlea. The afternoon 
event for the hest acbooled remount, open only to members oi the ~ r o o p  Otecern c~am,  
wag won by Captain Baird; second. Captain Watera 

the Army. Vidted the poet in M a y .  
T%e flolne 6eld at Fort Rlley bas been dtdgnated 
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Mondag morning was devoted to plat01 and aaber work. A eqoad cam- wan 

in which each squad w o  required to make three rune in doee order at a line of overhead 
t a m  (S shots) and three rune in exteded order at a llae of ( 8  -1. 
"be colepetitlon was won by the epoad from the 4th platooo, wltb a BQne of 94 hits 
out of a poeelble 148; second, the squad fn*n the let platoon. with D l  hlta 'Ibe 8.me 

squads then competed in saber work, each member of each squad MW uae run 
over the qmMcatl0a course, total scores of the eI@t men of each eqmd to cmaL 
This waa won by the squad irmn the Brst  platoon; second, the squad imm the 4th platam. 
Then followed a demonstration of a pistol and saber attack by a arm@- platoall. 
which war charact~rlsed by great dash and splrit and elicited the anum approval of the 
Chief of Cavalry. In the aiterwoo a jumplng competition for members of the Advaned 
Class was won by LdeutemntColonel Turner; mod.  Major Gam. Followlog thia a 
rrhoolIng event on tralned horses and remounts, open to members of the Secand Year 
Clam only. waa won by Captain Coe; second, Captain Pndgett 

Toesday mornlng the Platoon Cup, preeented for individual escelleoee, over the 
regulation eaher course s p i n s t  time, open to tbe 16 members of the Troap Omoers Clas~ 
wbo had made the 15 highest ~coree wlth the mber, wae won by Captaln Morrle In the 
remarkable tlme of 68 eemnda Captain Eood was second. A combined plf&ol aod eaber 
event against time, in whlch the eonteatant was reqdred to are Bve &de at ailbowtte 
targets, take a jump. change magaxinea, 6re 6ve more shots at ellhouet&% and attack 
several dummies with the saber, wae won by Ynjor Reese; second, Captain Stewart In 
the afterwon the tlrst phase of tbe Cavalry Pentathelon, a new event, was held. %be 
conteatants, numberlog about 76, each one armed with a rifle. a polo stick, a polo hall, 
n plntol. and a slip of paper benrlng hle name, were marched to a squad of bo- choee 
h o r n  at random. and a t  the command Qo. mounted, rode about a mile to the polo 
Beld. knocked the balls the length of the tleld, rode a half mile to the ride naqp, ttred 
at bottles assigned to them until they broke them; then rode a half mile to a b a d ,  in 
whlch they dropped their nnmea; then back to the ptstol range, where it waa neceseary 
to hlt other bottln. and -Up to a 6nniah poht Tbta phaee of the eveot, whkh wan 
extremely exciting and brought forth much bold riding and wt a few falls, wae won by 
Captain Mandell; second Captaln Ednie. The next nlght, after dark. the second plume 
was held. This comdsted in indlcatbg to the contestants. by map m-ordlnates, tbe locatloa 
of homes one-half mile awax and of a hiah point about three miles away. At the 
command 00. the contestants rushed to the homes, mounted, and raced to the Bnlah. This 
phase was won by Captain Hermnn; m o d .  Captaln Ednle. By the system of ecorlng 
adopted, the whole event was won by Captain Ednie; second. Captain Mandell. 

Wednesday morning a troop 08iCera' jumping contest in the stadlam was won by 
Captain Earnest: -nd. Captain Jones; and a Recond-yearclass contest by Captain 
Davis; second. Captain Cae. Thursday mornlng a troop ofileere' jumping conteet in the 
riding hall wae won by Captain Colwell ; second. Major Bradford; and in the atternoon 
the Remount Cup, for the beet trained remount, including echooling and both Indoor and 
outdoor jumping, was won by Captain Pattlson; second. Captain Taylor. 

Thursday night the night ride over an unknown course of 46 mllea wae held. With 
the idea of preventing racing over good roads, In an effort to beat Captain Oerbardt'e 
remarkably fast time of last year. which was the avowed intention of every contestant, 
the course was l d d  over the sparsely settled country south of the river, the four control 
PtatlonR befog situated at obscure polnts. One half of the contestante was aent over 
the o(3urse in one direction, the other hnlf in the opposite direction. The night dark, 
the network of roe& extremely confusing. and the mape inaccurate. Only about 85 of 
the contestants finlahed, the winner turning up In Captain Jones, with Captala Cram- 

held between a eeleeced m d  irOm Of the forV platoons of tbe 
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Regimental Notes - 
FIRST C A V A L R Y 4 m p  Marfa, Tcus 
Colonel A. V. P. Anderson, Cormnurding 

On April 1 the reglment commenced its regular tamt prectlce. 
On AprU 3 and 6 the regimental commander held bls aM-1 t a c t l d  Inspection of 

the command. An eetlmate of the comparative excellence of the d d e  troops was compiled, 
alth the following resnlts: A, F. C, B. C. and E. 

A p i l  8 Yajor-General aobert L Howse, Divblon Commander, and Major A. R 
ChafY- G a  let Cavalry Mvbloa arrived at Marfa and vIalted the outpost a t  Presidio, 
!lksas, 00 AprU 9, and on the two following aape lnspecced the command at Camp Maria. 
Hb InqectIon WM not con&ed to the tactlcal eteclency and appearance of the garrison, 
bot lndoded M lnspecuoll of stablea barrac4 bospltal. quartermaster actlrltles, and 
other balldlnga of the pont. 

AprU 11 an elaborate luncheon was tcndered General Hoaze by the Marfa Chamber 
of Commerce. a11 d c e m  of the ga&n and prominent dtlzens of Afarfa attendlng. 
OeDeral Howse Interested his audienm by an outline of the antldpated training and 
oolrsntxatlon of the dlvislon. 

AprU 24l-21 the g m l m n  waa bonored by a vlsit from Major-General Eli D. Helmlck. 
Impector Oewrsl of the Army. General Helmlck made a mlnute lnspectlon of the general 
atmamna?, tactlcal and edmlnletrative efacfency of the reglment, aud of all bulldlnge 
and utllltiea at the pae+ He espresaed hlmnelf ae being well pleased wlth the appear- 
ance and progrpse of the command. 

Major-General Ma- M. Patdck. Cblef of Alr  Service. vblted the camp on Aprll 13. 
Due to ngent matters whicb requlred the General'e presence in El 1-RO. his stag bere 
wm of very short duration. 

The eodal activities of the n ? m e n t  have been somewhut curtailed during the past 
two moatha due to target practice. Weekly Informal hopa are held a t  the "Rlack Hawk' 
open-air pavlllon, an annex to tbe OfBcere' Club. 

The regtment baa had several new ofEera aesigned during the quarter. IncIudIng 
Colonel Le Boy Eltinge. wbo la to a m m e  command upon the rel1t.f of the present regi- 
mental commander In the near future. 

SECOND CAVALRY-Fort Riley, Kansas 
Colonel Charla A. Romeps Commanding 

The routine work of tbe regiment durlng the months of April and May consisted 
in demonstration work and instruction In IMrkmnaMhip. T m p  stables were used for 
pllerJ  practlce, and ehooting wa8 thus carrled on regardlees of weather conditions. 
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F d  National Bank 
Junction City. Knnnar 

The only United States Deposi- 
tory for Disbursing Oi5cers' Ac- 
counts adjacent to Fort Riley. 

Over Thirty Years' E X ~ ~ ~ ~ C I I C C  
with Army Accounts 

The Bank of Courtesy and Sm*c# 

OFFICERS 
Thomas B. Kennedy, Present. 
James V. Humphrey, Vice-Predeml. 
0. 0. Clark, Vict-Presidemt. 
W. F. Miller, Vice-Pres. and Cashier. 
E. J. Denver. Assisfar1 Cashier. 
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Dry coeds 

17 YEARS' CONTINUOUS SERVICE 
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I 
Good Eats Cafe 

J h  Gty, Karwr 
The Junction Cafe whicb e r m  to 

Army d e  

607 N. W- St 
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April9 to 26 tbe Floneer Bectiao. StaU Pfataon Headquarter TrooR bok  part in a 

cknomamtlon eboarfDg the erection of ate entanglententa and alngIe! and doable-lock 
bridgea A double-lock Mdge 46 feet In length wan condmcted In flfty-two mlnntca 
amdtHlspata t lo l r~oter .  

A m  10 the O~mmonlatbne Platoon denmmstmted a brlgade rndlo net ln operntioa. 
AprU 18 Troop B p v e  a demolreeptlom wlth war strength machine rl& phtoon and 

on 4141 28 garen horae sboa la East lUd@rEall 
April 16 the entlre regiment took p.rt Ln an esperlment In aWnl obewratlon. Involv- 

lng aWal p&tugmpby, llboning a troop actlng an advance guard for a regiment and 
aemopshr- eDmparaUve rLdbll(ty. dlsreg.rdmg cover and with use of cover. The 
regiment was mewed Aprfl30 by Br&adkrGewral Edward L King. 

FTOIO Nay 4 to8 Tmop B aod Headquarters Tmap took part in M a y  Day eventa 
In Lhabatta4 KaDa These t?oOpa pklbed a model camp ln the dty park and took part 
in a 8treet parade and XMIK?UV~~ with the lL 0. T. C. unlta A horse show was &ea 
the afternoom of May 7 In the Kansan State Agricoltrual Cbllege Stadium, whlch wns 
wlLneoad by over Bve tbau8and - C o r a  Crrpe and cash pritpS were donated by 
b o s h m  mea and the Chamber of <]ommeme of Maahattan, Kana A noteworthy feature 
of this show, callang great exdtement among the spectators. was the jumplng by wn- 
commimiowd dcers la MeQelhn eaddlea 81r men tied for Bret place, having cleared 
4 ieet 8 lncben The following note appeared In The Jfarlbitor J femry :  "The general 
m d o d  of the s d d k r s  aLso came ln for a llberal amount of p m h  from the public and 
the varioua c o ~ l t t e e a  in charge of program. Each and every man conducted hlmaelr 

a sokdIerly manner, and not one complaint against the presence of the troopa was 
heard-a fact commendable and a credlt to the 2d Cevalry to whlch nnit the partldpating 
eervi~e men are attached." 

The follorrlng demonstratloas were firen dlrrlng Yay: 
muad. pttooo, and tmop Lo all paaaeS of mmtecry tralnlng, 
War n-nffth troop In advame-guard work over wried ground. incl~ding combat. 
Aki.1 obecrvation problem. demonstrattag use of panels and aeilal route photographa 
"kJ contente and pac- of troop pack oottita (kitchen pack. plcket line. and pander 

and ration). "bfse packa are spedally dedgned for durablllty and ease In packlng 
without employtxqg diamond hltch. 

S~undron ln comblned actloo e&sW infantry. 
Map 19 the mglment was =viewed by General Ell A. l3elmIck Inspector General. 

foUowed on MAY 21 b hwectlon of barracb and ntablea The annual impmion of the 
eittfre regiment by Colonel Samuel McP. Rotherford. Inspector General, Slrth Corps 
Area. wm made from M a y  19 to 2!2. 

The aeLd-tnl Dey wna celebrated wlth a mounted Bpld dsy the flrst day# In June. 
The lint of eveom were M follows: 

Chna l-Mounted tug of war. 
Clam %Best tralned troopers' mount, prlratea. 
class 3-Rivated jumplng. 
Clase +--Best four-line team tb escort wagon. 
Clam &Best tralwd troopera' mount. N. C. 0. 
Clam ~Noncomnrlssloned ofEcers' jumping. 
Class 7-Best twctllne team to light wagop 
Uam S-omcpr~' jampine (all o t a m  In regiment entered). 
C ' h w  

Clam IO-Mounted reacae race. 

Jmplng. open to wlfiners of Brst, secot~d. third, and fourth plam In 
d a w  3 and 6. 
b 
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THIRD CAVALRY-Hdquartm d Second @-&on, Fort Mgei, Vir- 
~oloslcl H ~ W  a w.atku, comrmadiog 

 he annoill Bodetg Clrcan, for the benefit of the poet athletk fund. was held on 

p-t, and ioture-under the command of Second Idewmmnt Willlam J. Crowe. 
Tbe eqoadmn took part in the revlea, for Msdor-cleoeral E e w  T. All- 4 r i l  18, 

at the Washlogton Monument grormde. glven lrpon the e o n  of OeDeral Allen's r e  
thement 

An a part of a eerie8 of erhlbltiow given to the pubUc by the varlooe o m t l o n e  
mmprlsJng the District of Wa-m on A H 1 2 5  a p h w  of hoop 0, tmmumnded bo 
Flrst Ideutennnt Dnvid A. Taylor, demo-ted a combined mounted and dbmorIDted 
attack e g a M  an enemy strow polnt and ma&- wet. 

Tbe monthly poet bop, held April 27, was ln booor of colonel and Mra Hawklne and 
Mlm Nancy Eawklnn. A number of the dflcera statlo& in WRaahlp%on Were on hand 
to welcome them. 

h m  May 15 to 10 every one's attention waa antered on the Natloaal capttal Horse 
Show, elther a8 an exhibitor or aa a -tor. CepCaln Arthur P. Tbasr On Bed w(nq 
and AUewnrle.  Captaio Charles Wharton on Carelea. and First Lieutenant M. E. J ~ n e e  
on Ga#loc.8 were winuers of one or more ribboos in the Indlvldoill epeOts, tbe lam * 
lng tbe blue and a handsome cup in the heavy-welght charger claa% 8ecopd Lieutenant 
H. C. Hlne placed fourth ln the endurance ride on B d d y .  wbo aleo ph& In the ape0 
jumping dam. M v a t e  Pat tema.  Eeadqartere  Troop. Ad-: W n t  Patton. Troop 0. 
on &mwho, scored In the same event. The Atmy challenge cop was won for the fourth 
time by a Fort Myer team. As the cup -me the pernranent poeResslon of the part last 
year, we w w  hare a leg OE) the new cup. The tenm whlch won WBB am- of WOT 
C. P. George, 16th %Id Artillery, on Morgan; Cnptain Charlee Wbarton on Cwter, and 
First Ueutemant D. W. Sawtelle on OuiscrnOnt. 

M a y  19. Regimental Day. comlng a t  the anme time as the horae show. the memo?lal 
rerenony was beld tbe follosolng (Sunday) evenlog. when Cbaplaln W. R. Scott held a 
special eervlce 10 the Service Club. The program monlrted of a2 lllostreted servka on 
'The U. 8. Army lo Art and Story." "Thlrd Oavalry Hietorlc &e3m%'' "Amy Hymns and 
Rattle &n@," an addrema, 'The Tblrd Cavalry," and "Honors to the Redmenla1 colors." 

The Intertmop baseball eerlee was won by Troop E, whlcb Is now contesting wlth the 
artlUery winner for the poet champlonshlp. 

Track bas also omupled the atteutlon of the otacers end men this spring. Two 
meeta have been held on the post: the Brst. a cavalry meet, M a y  4. helng won by Troop 
E wlth 67 plots. while a week later; tn the post meet, Headquarters Roop and 8quadmn 
Headquartera, comblned. wlth 20% polnte. Bnlahed thlrd. the first two places golng to the 
artillery. 

May 28 the Fort Myer track team walked away wlth the District track and Beld 
champlonahlp with 68 points, while its warest competitor. Fort Eamphreys, made 47 
wlnt8. Second Lleutenarrt F. R. Mtta, wlth flrst in the mlle, emmd ln the 880 yards, 
and hlrd mwr on the wlnnlng mile relay: Prlvate Chaves, Roop E. Bret in the pole 
v a d t  and M v a t e  Sheppard. Troop E. Brst man ou the relay team-were the polnt win- 
nera from the cavalry In this meet. 

Polo has heen in full wplng eince the mlddle of April, there being three full tenms 
In actlon. Gam- are held frequently with the 1st Battalion. 16th Field Artillery, 
stationed at this post. and the War Department team in Washlngton. 

A@ 4. Tbe fOatore event W U  tbe moollted @ V a  bp 82 w-n d e b O m *  
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FOURTH CAVALRY (Lesa Hrrt 8qudmnl-Foct M c I n t o h  T u  

caloocl H o w u d R  Hkkok, Comrmadinq 
This show wan one of the beat 

beld by the 4th Cavalry In m a 4  yearn The l2th Cavalry contrtbnted greatly to the 
M tbat -t had entries in practically all events and carried off severa l  

pcine~ In ammdoo alth the Home Sboa. a polo tournament WM held with the 13Lh 

hfnmh 17 WM Home Show Day at Fort McIntoeh. 

C a m .  0- WWc? plpyed 011 the 16th d lgth, a i t h  = I t s  M fOllOW8: 
Rlnt game woo by 12th Cnvalry-re. 7 to 5. 
Seam9 game won b 4th Chvalry--eCore. IO to 7. 
Tvmmammt won by 4th Chvalry-re. 15 to 14. Both pmea were bow contested 

from start to flnleh and the winner of the tournament WM not dedded until the laet 
sLlpkeoitbegong. 

Tbe Coqm Area  Commander. AhjorGeneral Lewb, hepecbd Fort McIntoah on April 
6. General Ell H e l m l a  Inspector General. lnspectea the poet on April 27. 

Dorlrr(l the months of April and May the entlre tlme and attentlon of the 2d Squadron. 
Headquartem, and Semi- Troop WM directed to the annual target 8e%8on. The 61% 
relay of troopo from Fort McIntosh completed thelr target praCtt~e on the 14th of May 
with highly eatisEactory rewlta The eecond relay departed for the target range, 9 miles 
enst of Fort McIntoeh. on the 1Mh. 

.% 

F h t  Squadron-Fort 8.m Housto8b TUP. 

Major Robert M. Cheney. Commanding 

March 6 the followbg places were won In the Second Divielon Horse Show by mem- 

OtBoere’ Inddivldual Jnmphg: Second place, Ueutenant Henry I. H d e a  Third 

Enlleted Men’s Indlridoal Jumping: Second place, Sergeant Arthur Power, Troop B. 

bers of the squadron: 

plsce. Lieutenant John I. Oregg. 

Third place, Prlvate ElvIn B Crtat, Troop C. 
Champlonshlp J~mpLog: mrd place, LieuteMnt Henry I. Hod-. 
Saber content, for members of bguadron only : 
let Sergeant Anthony J. Chlmelewskl, Troop C. 
26 Prlvate Oscar A. Dewaele. Hq. Det. 
36 Corporal Nelaon Perry, Tmop B. 
April 10 a formal inspection of the squadron was made by Drlgadier-General Benjamin 

A. Poore and LientenantColonel Danlel Van Voorhb. cavalry. 
The squadron partidpatea in the “Battle of Flowers” Parade In San Antonio on April 

20 and WM h l g u  commended by Brigadier-General Dennb E. Nolan. commander of the 
&cord Divbion nnd Fort Sam Hoaston. !or Ita the appearance. 

April 28 fhe squadron partldpated in a revlew of all troops of the Second Divinion 
and Fort Sam Houston for MaJor-Ceneral E k Helmlck The squadron WM inspected 
by Q e n d  Helmlck on April 30. 

ApW 15 to 29 the followbg Cavalry Reserve Ofecers were attached to the squadron 
for active duty: 

U o r  E B. Rhodes, D a l l ~ .  T e a  
Captain Olin clrlbereoo, Hlhboro. Texaa 
Fht  Lieutenant Everett E. Shaw. Oklahoma City. Okla. 
Second Lieutenant J. C. Driver. Dallas. Texas. 
At a squadron parade op May 3 a silver loving cup was presented to Troop A for 

having quall6ed tbe highest percentage of men a t  dismounted plstol Bring. 
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May 8 tbe squadron marched to Camp Bollfr, for ita annual tagat practice. Rltle 
t k b g  hae been completed. with an average of 89 per cent q u a m  Sergeant Wedie J. 
Reed, Troop B. made a total score of 336 on the record COIWSS?, which beat by four pinta 
the range record held by Captain F. V. Berger, Quartermaster Corps 

Polo 

8an Antonlo Polo Club annual polo tournament : 
April l&Heedqnarters, 8tb Curys Area, 22; let Squadron, 17 (local handicap). 
Aprtl ?2-lSth meld Artillery. 4 ;  1st Squadron, 11 (without handleap). 
AprLI !&-Second Dlvieion, 12; le t  Squadroo, 9 (without bandlap). 

Two non-tournament pmee,  played wlth the 15th meld Artillery In the latter part of 
~ p r i l .  resulted In scores of 138,l!U. both In our favor. 

FIFTH CAVALRY-Fort Clark, Texaa 
Colonel William D. Fomyth, Commanding 

On May 28 Troop B returned to Fort Clark irom the wbpost of Camp B E. L. MIchi6 
a t  Del Rlo. haring been relieved by Troop C. Troop E returned to Fort Clark on Mag 
.W trom duty at the subpost of (?amp Eagle Pass. having been relieved by Troop F. It 
has been reported that Camp R. E. L Mlchle Is to be abandoned, for which we are d w  
thankful, as i t  will give us one additional tmop a t  Fort Clark 

The reglment is busily engaged mornloge with target pr&ctlce and In the afternoons 
wlth construction work, necedtated by the receDt lncreaee In the garrison of the Head- 
quarters 1st Cavalry Brlgade, Brigade Headquarters Troop, and the 1st Machlne-Gm 
Squadron. 

To date, four lettered troops and the two squadron detachmenta hare completed 
record rifle 5ring and all quallfled at least 80 per cent Desplte the large number of 
recruits recelved since last fall, we hope to qualify a t  least 80 per cent In all oganlsntiona 

Master Sergeant 8. H. Mlddaagh. retired. who served In the regime111 for twenty- 
seven years. is back wlth us a p l n .  engaged In writlng the regimental hletory from the 
date of organization of the reglment to December 31, We hope to complete the 
work goon and to p u b h h  the hlstory In book form. 

SIXTH CAVALRY-Fort Oglethorpe. Ocprgia 
Colonel R J. Fleming, Commcmdiog 

perlod-l’roop C. Captab Renn Laurence commanding. being at Camp &ox, Kentucky; 
Flret Squadron, leas Troop C. Captah W. 0. 81mmOna commanding. at Ebrt Oglethorpe, 
nod the regiment. less First Squadron. Llentenant-Colonel TompkIm commandlog, at 
Camp McClellan. Alabama 

Previous to departing for Camp McClellan. the Second Squadron, Major C W. Foeter 
11: command, epent three weeks on the range. Thle time was Inadequate to complete the 
target seneon. but good records were made by all troops, partlcnlarly when weathg  
condltiolre. lack of mlfldent time, and the number of men who 5red are coneldered. Heed- 
quarters Troop, Captaln Arthur TNes commanding, preceded the Becond Squadroo on 
the range, completing the target season, and returning wlth a mark 0: 98 2/5 per cent 
quall8ed (one lpan falllng to qpallty) for tbe other troops to shoot at. 

On April 24. 1923. three dare after the return of the tmope from the range. the three 
difKeerent components of the regtanent bade farewell to each other for the mmmer, Troop 
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C d e g w t h g r n a  tarday lDarcb to Camp goort. and the reglme~f lem the Flret Squadron. 
leaving a0 It.  march to Camp McCldaa  Doe to the eotr CODditlon of the anlmala. most 
d rhlch hsd been OII the with bddent  exercise to place them in proper eondltlon 

an average of about 25 miles per day f a  the Bve days belng ma& The total dlstance 
Qnered am d e  wan a m  130 mile%, halts being made and camp6 b d ~ ~  pltebed for the 
night at TrBptoll, Ga.; Allen, Ala.; CMIndlk Ah., and Qlencw, Ala. Tbe trip was 

Prior to arrival at (3amp McClellan. the regiment paraded m h  hnnlaton, Ah.. 
wbere It wan very papular durlng I t s  stay bere Inst summer, and WM glven an enthushatic 

behg met in the eaborbo hy the mayor and a spgdal commlttee and escorted 
of AmMOn, honorary colonel of the rp%- 

meat. .Ild hieota!?alaojolned evouk, and welcomed OB 
The time mince arrlval in camp luw been spent in getting nettled and In preparatim 

fir the varbre dotlee wI&h will he reqo(rpd of the regiment d u m  tbe t r a l n l q  camp 
period. Qdte a blt of fa- and general poUce work baa been -ry. thorrgh not 
80 much aa laat yenr. Much of the perstom& both commlaedoned and enllated. hae been 
plaed an spedal duty throw31 camp beadquartera A p r o M o d  troop h~ been o m -  
lsed for demonstration and eucort plolpaos, eech - of the Second Squadron tnrnlehlns 
one platoon. Captain W. 0. Ingram la in comnrrrnd of t t h  ttoop 

MaJ 4 the reghuemt celebrated Regimental Day. the gzd annlversary of I ta  organha- 
tion. with a barbmu? and a full bollday. After a bouutltol feast on barbeeaed pork ond 
beef, with all proper aapeeorks, ehort but interesting Ulka were made by Brigadier- 
oewral Edward B. WLnanq camp c o m d e r ;  Colonel R J. Fleming. 6th Cavalry: 
preaent camp executive m r ,  Lleutenant-ColOwl D. D. T o m p b  Caaplaln Henry N. 
RLaochard. former Ooveroor =by, of Annlston. and othera The barbecue was attended 
by many guest8 from the pd and 8th Iniantry Regtments, now ln camp, and from An- 
nleton and the nenr-by rldnity. !l%e anniversary celebration wes broclght to a cloee by 
B dance in the evenlo& gIven by odlcera of the regiment at the Annlston Country Club. 
As the ooenlng 8oclal event of the camp, I t  was a brilllant one, and was attended by many 

A elam in equltatlon has been ogaalzed for the benefit of d e m  of the camp and 
dvill.~ in the kcaUty.  CPptaln W. C. Ingram le the Inatmetor for the ch~a .  which 

fOC & the PrqFeSlld the -t OD the nUlrh W M  Of mtber &OW. 

-with .nlmale in good @tim and men in high Bprrlta 

the dy. Colonel J. Henry 

omcerm and law of the camp and 1-1 and out*f-town guests. 

meets on three daya of each week 

SEVENTH CAVALRY--Port S l i y  T W  
colonel Walter c. short. commallding 

April lat to 11th. Lndoslre. WM devoted to problems In employment of cnralry. In- 

Tbe Flret Cavalry Mrielon Horse Show was held on Aprll 12th. 13th. and 14th. The 
idlorlry k, a lbt  of the 7th Caoahy wtnwrs: Class 1-Polo mounts, Cnptaln J. A. Het- 
tbger WOO 6ret place. Class %Be& pack-horae. Staff Sergeant Patrick J. Devlne. Aend- 
quart- 'hoop, wan BrSt p lEe  and Corporal Jowe Flagg. Headquarters Troop. won eecund 
place. C!ham &Best hund out dlcer'e home. Captain A. W. Roffe won tblrd place. 
Clasa 6 - t  dam, Rlvate P. Myrover. Troop E, won 5rst place. and Pr iva te  John 
Welab. 'Rpap 0. won thlrd place. Clam 11-d chargem, lldnJor 8. W. Wlnfree won 
llmt plEoa Clam IbBeDdlng race, Captain A. W. Roffe won first place. Clan8 17-Beat 
wheel draft mule, Private E. A. Romen. Service "mop. won awmnd place and Private F. P. 
Wn84 &mice 'hoop, won thlrd place. Claao IS-Badlo BeeLloa 1st Sqmdrou Detach- 
nrent won Brst place and Headquarters Troop won second place. Clam 21--Best cavalry 

el- troclp, =l-droa and regimental problems 
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horee, Stall Sergeant William L O'Brlen, 2d Squadron Detachment, won b t  place. 
cless %Beat tnrned out enlisted man's home, S W  Sergeant Patrick I. Devine, Head- 
quarters Troop, won 5rst place and Sergeant a. L. Chareh, Headquartera Troop. won 
eeamd placa Clans 28-Automatlc rMe home. corporal W. C. Schaefer, Rwp C, won 
Bret M Private  earl^, Troop G, W O ~  -nd p h ~ a  m ~ a n t ,  
Sergeant 0. B. Lewis, 'Roop 0. won &at place. claae Sl--Champlonehip jumper, Captaln 
A. W. I&Ue won Bret place. CLaae SS--Boree% eoltable to become polo mounts, ceptala 
J. A. Eetttnger won Brst place. Qaaa -Best turned out band tmoper. Corporal J. A. 
Caffot won Brat Private Joe aoeiUo won second, and Private F. C. HW won thlrd, all of 
Service Troop 

April 15 p r e l l m l ~ r y  rMe practice and dinmounted piabl instrrrctlon waa taken up, 
and on May 5th the 2d Squadron and onehalf of the Headquarters and Service Troops 
marched to Dona Anna target mnge, 28 mUea north of Pbrt Blles. for range practice 
Ri&? record practice was completed by these troop8 on June 2d. 12 0- and !245 en- 
llnted men Wng the course. all olflcers and 240 dieted men ~nalllpfne. A tom of over 
98 per cent quall- The Flret Squadron and remainder of the Headquartere and (lervlce 
Troope departed for Dona Anna target range on June 8th and expect to beat the record 
made by the 2d Squadron. Should they be mxeadul. the total percentage for the re@- 
ment wlll eetablleh a new record for the cavalry in qualifiatlon attalned in d e  praetlce. 

NINTH CAVALRY-Fort Riley, K.nur 
Major Joeeph F. Richmond, Commanding 

The baaebell eeaaon opened auspiciously on Map 1 with a parade of the lmeball 
teams of the 2d and 9th Cavalry. led by the bands of W h  m e n t a ,  and a very success 

The Ineoector General pald us a dsit last month and fonnd the reghent In excellent 
ahape. Tbe Chief of Cavalry lnapectpa the troops and remained for dinner with the 
regiment 00 M a y  28 and exp- blmeelf as well pleased with the condltlon of the 
regiment. 

The minting and ca1cimhh.s of the troop harracka wae completed last month, and 
now the regimental carpenters are rehullding the porches and stalrwape and 
the Boom Tbe paint squad h e  moved out to ltileyvllle, and Rrst Sergeant Willlam 
Smlth'e apotlese town Ls getting a new coat of Montgomery. Ward and Company's paint. 
The general edlecr la excellent. 

€3- Sergeant Wllliam Harrla. StaIT Bergennt Rlchard W. Petere. and Se-t 
Henry Moore were Rtlred 00 May 28th and June 4th reepecuvelp, with appropriate em 
mow. followed by a reception and dance in their honor at the Bth Cavalry Club, with 
refreahmente from the regimental mesa 

The night of June 1 the Cnvalry School dlnner was served et  tbe 9tb Cavalry meeg. 
with the cblef of Cavalry as the guest of honor. a v e r s  were laid for three handred 
KWsta lndudlng U t y  business men from Jlloctlon City. The 9th Cavalry band iodw 
the mu&. 

Memortal waa 6 t t h d J  observed wlth eervlcea lo the cemetery and at the 9tb 
Cavalry auh. 

Appucatlone for enlistment continue to come in irom all aectlone of the country, but, 
due to ovemtmngth. at present none can be accepted. 

mt pmMce for the re%ment begaa Jlrae 6. CaptalM W. R Stlekman and Frank 
C De Laneton, Sergeant Cleveland Morrow. Troop "0," Private Hubert Wlley. Hesd- 
quartere and Service Troop, and Private, Flrst Class. Tbomas Hawker. Trwp uA: left 
On blW 31 fir Dee Molne% to Wreaent the regiment at the ria competition there. 

C1.es !27--Enlleted 

tal BBBB>n la now in p r q p s a  
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TENTH CAVALRY--Fort A r i r a ~  
~ t - c o l o l s e l  Ha B. Ygarr, 

In March Major-Oeneral Edward M. Imwle, commaodlng the 8th Cow m, in- 
spected the poet and regiment. The foUowhg manth the regiment w88 lnspeaed by 
-ral Ell Eelmleb. the IMpector OeWroL 

Much work haa been done by the regiment during the past few months in lmprovlng 
the bull- and grounds of the poet. The 6ummer traLnlng camps that are lmpendlng 
demcloded colrsiderable coonetroction. Lomber for these lmprovements was selvaged 
irom condemned bulldlngs at Camp Jon- at Douglas, and hauled to the poet by wagon 
traln. In spite of thla wceesary work, prellmlnary Instruction in rifle practice hae 
been camled on and a group of the 1st Squadron hee already completed the record course. 
Much t h e  haa also been devoted to tryouts for the Cavalry and Corps Area rlfle and 
pistol teams, and from the aaom made It le thought the reglment will be able at least to  
be &ong contenders for the Corpa Area rifle and pletol trophlea 

TWELFTH CAVALRY-Fort Btowa, Fort Rhggold, a d  8am Fordyce, Te-8 
coload sdgwick Rke. Comnlandillg 

The reglamt completed Its saber and pletol practice dnring the past quarter with 
8aUsfactory results, qualifying in eaber practice every otscer and man armed with the 
saber, except ape. However, an addltbnal elsty-5ve men, aothorked but not required to 
run the cotme, also qualified, making a total of 406 qualidcationa, divlded as follows: 
exm 40; excellent, 166; swordeman, 201. 

In the mounted pistol course, 4(19 oftlcers and men qual iM and only two were din- 
qualllkd. Of the 99% per cent who quallded. there were 4l6 experts, 10 sharpshooters, 
apd7marLsmea 

The regiment made an excellent m r d  in dismounted plstol practice. quallbing 90 
pu aent of Ita dBEers and mem. Heidquarters and 8eWce Tmcaps and the First Squadron 
qoallBed 9791 per cent of the personnel of these five troops. The regimental qualifications 
lnduded the following : expert, 128; sharpshooter. 171 ; markanno. 1.38. 

C a p t a h  Oron k Palmer. L'errrmn E Bathjen, and Jobn P. Scott. First Sergeant 
August C. Henbrfck8, and Sergeants 8elmer Gu6tavea and FAward YemzersLi hare gone to 
Des Mohea to engage ln tbe cavalry tryout for the national match. The regtment's rep- 
renentatives Lo tbe Cow Area pletol, rifle, and automatlc rifle competltlon leave on June 
9 to partidpate in that event. 

The let Squadron and tbe band, together wlth all 08lclern of the reglment stationed 
at Fort Brown. amleted the BrowmvUle poet of the American Legion in the observance 
of Llemorlal Day. The boom and members of the w o n  marched from the post to the 
cemetery. where a Wrt program was conducted by the L@oe A emall detachment was 
eent to LIercedee to andst the dmerlcan Legion poat at that place In ita obgrvance of 
the aaJ. 

THIRTEENTH CAVALRY-Fat D. A.  RUM^^, Wyoming 
Colonel Roy B. Harper. Commanding 

Tbe drsr of a series of regimental dLprrere wna held at the Regimental Club February 
wlth 100 per cent amemdame. An excellent dinner was e e r ~ d ,  followed by cards 

and u n g .  W a s  inrnLsbed throughout the evening bx the regimental orchestra. 
28 the aeeimental Commander was the hoet at the dlnner. the mame program 

P ~ ~ ~ I U Z -  The excellent attendance indicates the popuiarity of t h e  a 8 a h  and gives 
twadee of their beunolng a 8.- ln the anairs of the -en+ 

on March 24 a mmkhana, which was open to d ~ l l l a ~  from Cheyenne. aa well M 

to the wracnnel of the post. was held In the part r l d b g  halL Tht committee ~n chsrge 
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had spared no paha to make the show a WC&BB, and 88 a rewlt the large attendma 
of members of the garrieon and dvllhuu went away highly pleased. 

Wllowlng Is a ltst of events, wlth the -era: 
Ed&Led Yen'r Jump(ng C&ar-Master Sergeant James A. Grpdy, 13th hvaw.' 
0-a' C k w p e r  Ckne-Captain Frank L. WhIttaker. 13th Cavalry. 
Bert La& RWr-IKra Walter E. Nlel. 
N o d r e  Junrpdng Ch8-Ftmt Ideutenant Theo. E. Volgt. lSth <3eValrp. 
M v a c d  Cbuir Ram-Prlvate Qerald Capes, 'proop E. 13th Cavalry. 
Beat AriUJery Gum Team-2d Platoon. Battery C. 76th meld Artillery. 
Pne'lor A l l  Efgk Jucnp-Captain Frank L Whlthker. 13th h v a l q .  
Beat Four-Nne Team-76th Field Artillery. 
Eameadng Race, Fow-line Team-13th Cavalry. 
Three 0- of the regiment are contemplatlog entering horses in the Cdorado 

Endurance Rlde. to be held at Colorado Springs dnring Angrret, 1923. Thie rlde la COD- 

ducted along the same linea as the Fatern Endurance Rtde. and gives the dacene who 
are unable to make the trlp East an opportunity to compare their horsea with tboee 
that are entered In the eastern event. 

Captaln Herbert E. Watklne will enter his thoroughbred Norfolk Btar, whlch won tbe 
event 1- year. Captab Donald 8. Perry will enter hla hali thomusbbred. C- 
a very good type ior the test, and Ueutenant Theodore E. Volgt d l  enter a Governmant 
owned three-fourths thoroughbred, Bo(sa Thls latter horse won the aaiaers' charger 
claee a t  the Weetern National Horee Show at Denver, Colo., this year, and shoold .$he 
a creditable performaoce In the endurance rlde. These 0(8een, have started work 011 

thelr mounts wlth n view to haplug them in the best poesible condltian for the event. 
Target prncclce began M a y  1 and b pmgrwshg welL 
Troop 0 marched, about June 1, to Fort Doughs, Utah, to be present for the 

summer tralntng camp to be held there dortng July and August. 
Natlonal Commander Oweleg, of tne American Uglon, was the gwst of the two 

posts of tbe leglon In Cheyenne, May 28 and 27. The mghient took part in his enter- 
tainment. 

FOURTEENTH CAVALRY-Fort h Mo ~ s ,  1- 
Colonel H. La T. cave~ugh, CommUIding 

Preliminary instruction for annual target practice began on April 1 and continued 
throughout the month. The troops went on the target range 011 Mag 1 and were eneaged 
In practice In rlfle marbmanehlp from that date until June 1. This part of tbe work 
has been prolpseing very e e ~ c t o r i l y  and the organisatloone have shown good rewlta 
from the prellminary Inetruction. Tbe 2d Squadron hae nearly completed ita record 
practice and to date has qualllled 100 per cent. 

Major-General Holbmk, Chlef of Cavalry, visited the poet on May 20 and !&I. He 
tnapeeted the tmopa In the barracks and recelved a revlew. Following the review a 
tactlcal exerdae was held, demonstrating aeveral fundamental prindplee of the uee of 
cavalry. On Sunday afternoon. kIey 20. a polo pme wae played 011 the post polo fkld. 
after wblch colonel and Mrn. Ceveaaugh entertained the o u r s  and thelr Eamllles and 
a number of dviltan visitors a t  a tea glven for Gemeral.Hdbmk. During hls vldt here 
the Chlef of Cevalq  was eotertained a t  a luncheon in Dee Molnee @pen by the Oreater 
nee Molnea Commtttee. after which he addressed the gathering upon the nub- "Re- 
parednem." His talk waa well received nnd filled wlth lntereet for all who heard him. 

Wllowing the vht t  of the Chief of Cavalry we were vtsited by LleotenantColowl 
George E. OoodricQ Inspector General for the 7th Oorpa Area, who made the annual 
fnspecclon of the poet and command. 
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00 MemorW Day the 2d Squadron. Major Ruth ccnnmrrndlly, paraded lo the city of 
Des Yoines. Colonel Cnvenarrgh commanded the 1st Mvlniar of the Memorial Day parade 
on thin OCOsloa Tbe appearance of the troope wan excellent and they made a most 
credltable showing in every way. 

An theae notea are belog forwarded, the members of the cavalry due and pletol team 
am b@mlng to arrive. LleoteMnt-ColoDel Alexander E. Davidaon. recently adgned 
to the 14th OavPry, bru arrlved and again nil1 have complete charge of the work of the 
term b6re thb srrmmer M he dld last. 

RlvnW ln the poec baeeball leame Ls very keen and every team la llghting hard for 
Ita UplaEe in tbe IAIIL" 

TWEwm-SIXTH (SCOUT) CAVALRY--Cunp Stobmbarg, Punpnnga, P. I. 
We have or@mUed an athletlc council to serve in 811 advlaory capadty on all proper 

mattem. That has made work more eetidactory. It ia not 80 neceanary to experiment 

We beep a phn worked oat for several month In advance. Thls le cootrolled in ite 
del characCerbtlca by a department order pteeerlb- cerCaln contesta at deanlte times 
and provfdlng for a &Id and track meet nearly every month. Each month we publleh 
a pmtidnr pogram for the next meet long enooeb ahead of tlme to give every one 
nmpletlmetotraln. Wealnoget out a dope sheet for the meet comlng elx or eight weeke 
in the potpre. T U  bas brought gratifying remark# Cram members of the command. Aa 
110 OUmudm meete .re dlke and 00 two meeta exactly alike, we hear such pleaaing re. 
marte an: "How moa are you mlog to have another - event?" One might think 
that a cavalry pmt would have at every ahow an ofHcenV performance jump. but we put 
an m t  under that onme in our program only aboot once in three montha Iast month 
It wan odleerd Rlm (6 at S feet and S &et 6) and four Cfoot jumpa Thia month 
It was a Bvebarred broad jump. Nest tlme It wlll probably be 6ve mllea and elx hard 
famps tbr apead, perfommnce, and oondltlon. 

Chu &tell meet le a twoday d b l r  featuring the Pentathlon. Hereafter It will also 
featare tbe annual Polo Pony Show, the Bret of whtch wan held thla morning. 

The program for tbla hcluded OonfOrmat lOn;  speed, straightaway; drlvlng the ball 
lbr dbtance 00 one strok~: carrying the ball. up and back; rannlng and turning, four 
w-yad lam: drlvbg for accurag. 8f.) yarde to a goal (I  belleve thla should have been 
60 yards) : and bendlne. There was a cup on each event and a trophy for the wlnning 
regiment, all of wbich were provlded by businem boosea 

In order to keep thlnge~ movlng and have 60mething dolog all the time. a series of 
Interludes was arranged. Tbeae were run oU more or leas in between the events of the 
Pasty B b m .  They Lnduded the broad jnmpbg, ladlee' jumping, noncommhloned ofEeers' 
galllag nod platoon demooatmtions, both ln military exbibittons and mass athletlcn. 

This moming'a events gave the cavalry a chance to clean up. In the Polo Pony 
Bbor. C.pca(n Delmore Wood brought 118 home four cups and Ceptaln Norman Waldron 
another ane, one artillery d e r .  Ueutenant E. D. Reed. taking the two remaining cups. 
-0 cavalry glrla took amend and third In the ladies' jumplog, Lieutenant Fidel Segondo. 
P. 8, #Itb Cnvalrp. won the broad jnmp. makhg 24 feet. and cavalrymen took aecond and 

We are all an pleaeed aa can be with tbe way the new regiment le turning OUL None 
Of M sere very enthosiaetlc laet summer. before the change was made. A month after 
sse darted workbg w the croots the v i m  EoncemLllg the venture were obviously chang- 
hg. Ever dlla, that tlme O t 8 e r s  have been aqulrlng more and more enthusiasm for the 
Begimemt of Scout Oavalry. It haa been compllmented by various commanding ocIkers- 
poet. dlvlsion. and department-and by other vhiting o8lcere. 

In Beld meeg to find out what Ls a pleaaant variation. 

third In the galuog. 
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fORTY YEARS of Y!OtSCONSlN CAVALRY National Guard 

105th CAVALRY COAT OF ARMS 

HE Wisconsin Cavalrg b 8 focal point of 
TNstional  Guard intercsc. and. in view of the 
Iar e part which the guard p h p  in e Watiorul 
Defenne Plan it denerva the attennom of the 
whole Army &f the United S u r a  and dl citizens 
who are supportm of their army. Early in the 
sprin the lower branch of the Wisconnin State 
Le&ture. by vote of 64 to 14. abolished the 
National Guard in that Statc  

The answer of the Wisconsin cavalrymen. rturdy 
upholders of a State sovereigaty t h t  thene noo. 
solon8 would pervert into a futile mockerg of 
paper pretennion based on half-baked hope8 and 
puerile speculations. like a clear crumpet note. 
unhesitating. was: 

'The (Ne caval m8n wi l l  nick to  hi8 Outfit 
through these trougoua times an in othern. With 
our heads up and our beela down, we'll attend to 
our honei and our soldiering." This waa the 
answer ublished in the k n t  number of the 
Badger #rooper, an excellent wrvice paper. whish 
has just discontinued publication 

1 The Governor.and a fine lot of poopla. with 
sound heads and true hurts came out solidly in 
op aition to t' '. idical mekure. Md tbe bill w u  kilt in the . .ate. 

Thin bucketful of cold w8ter Fc+v* by the 
cavalrymen of Winconsln has not danunrshed .the11 
ardor one whit. and. even though it seenu likely 
that the work of the State troops will be hme 

inadequate sppropnationn they in- 
In view of thebe ununual 

1 circuqutances. ,the CAVALRY JOURNAL, + i t a  
~ attention 8 cially to the splendid acbnhcs of 

carry on.** 

the 105th &h~. 

xo5TH CAVALRY GETS NEW COAT OF ARMS 
T h e  rtuwltly a1qu-wx-d coat of arms of the W i t h  Cavalry d i sp lays  t h e  t rud i t ioua l  

\Vistyiiwin lmiigrr pvr(+rd *-twuchaiit" upnn a "wreath" or t w i s t  of the cwlors. gold and 
I~luc.. r i i e  I u t t w  c ~ t ~ m m e m o r a t i n g  t l i r  fact t h a t  Wlscuusin wus a part of  tlir Iloulaiann 
I 'ur~4i:i .w frc 1111 iml wrlul France. 

F t ~ l l o w i n g  i s  tin e r t r ac - t  from t h e  lcttrr of t h e  Swretary of War olHviu11y a w a r d i n g  
ai14 JvwrilJing t h r  nrnix : 

"1. The S t r r r t : i ry  of W n r  :ipprovcs t l w  fol lowing miit of arms for t h i s  regiment: 
"Crest-That for a regiment  of t h e  \Vi.wonrlu S a t l o n n l  Guard: On a wreiitb or 

rind azure a batlgrr rouvhau t  proper. 
"Shield-14.r pile t w  :iud miles. rwo c.lrt.vronrls countvrchangt-d : i n  dexter chief  a 

hor.;ci'n brad eraswl. wi t  hiti an annulet nuMr. 
* ~ ~ f f ~ t ~ o - F t ~ l l o w  1111~. 
"Somr-1~5tli-lst Wisconsin-Ciivalry. 
'2. I)rsmption--l.ight Horse Squuclrm. organized In 1SW. R r d r s i m n t d  Tronp 'A,' 

1st  Winconsin Civalry. IN#). Iloth t roops  m u s t e r 4  into Federal 
wrvicr a n d  rcrvvcl on Iwircler in 191C nnd rpr l i ig  of 19li. F i r s t  I k g i m r u t .  Wlnco~inin 
('iivalry. orpan i rvd  u11d tlriiftrd iuto Fcclrr:ll srrvlce July.  1917. Converteti Into 120th 
Field Art i l lcry Septvmlwr. 191';. .Srrrrd on four f r o n t s  w i t h  3"d Divisiou in France. 
Ikora ted  w i t h  C r o l r  tic G u e r r r  hy Frencsh Govrr i i turnt .  Rcorgaiil7.ation an 1st Cavnlry, 
Wis tons ln  Sarlonnl Gil:irtl. s t a r t 4  i n  .\umist. 1!11!). n n d  cnuipletrd e a r l y  i n  l!m. Itc*desig- 
ni l fed n s  tIr+. l ( k 3 l i  C'nv:ilry, Wiwonx iu  Sut iont l l  t;uairil, April 1. ]!El. 

"lrllow (orb for t h e  Ciivnlry S e r r i w .  impalrci w i t h  thr srarlet for the regiment 's  
t.cinvt.rsion into tidd artillcry rluriiig t h e  World War. T h r  two c*heuronrls, represent 
t h e  two chevriiiix of  a year's ovrrseas service. T h e  r i n g 4  horse's-head device is 
tlint of the J.ig!it llnrre Squuilmn. OrgHnlZed iu  3 l i l w n u k t r  i n  IZUW, In wh ich  t h e  r r y i m e n t  
l iad  its orlgln. 
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Troop *13' adtiril. l!ilG. 

The motto.  'I 'ollow Me,' Is t h e  krynote of modern c a v a l r y  tactics. 
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In usis tbe oew regimental coat of arms wlll take the place of the C .  S. arms on the 
regimental etaodard. and Ita gold and red colors will show up mOr3t ellectlvely agalnst the 
yellow 8Ilk of the banner. Tbe shield des@ I t d f  will be placed on the breast of the 
eagle and the motto. "pbllow Me," wlll appear on the ribbon shown In the eagle's beat 
Above the eagle wlll be the badger crest, M a d  of the U. 8. dnster Of stam On the 
ecroll under the eagle wlll appear "One Hundred Fifth-1st Wleooneln-42walry." 

WHAT A GUARD CAVALRY REGIMENT CAN DO 
The x e t h  Cavalry, Wksodm N 8 t i o d  Guard 

Tbe lath Cavalry. Wlocondo Natlonal Guard, Is making for I t s e l f  an envlable record 
In all phases of I t s  tmbhg. In the retxmt lndoor competltlvns held throughout the 
mllltary eervlcea, m e r  the arwplcee of the Natlonal Rifle Association. the team repre- 
senting tbe l-th Cavalry. picked from only three of Its troops. made the remarkable 
record of placlng sixth among the variow wgular-eervice regiments that competed in 
this match. Considering that the 105th was the only cavalry reglment to enter thls 
match. and that Indoor competitions and competittooe of any sort wlth Bre-arrm, had never 
heen entemd Into by any one of the members representing the regiment. thls Is lndeed 
a mnuukable record. Thb enthustaclm toward shooting does not extend o n 4  to the favored 
lkw who were lucky enough to make the regtmental team. but the entlre organlzatloo le 
Imbued with the deslre to become 5retclaea markmen. As a good example of thls 
enthuatasm and eplrtt of competltion. there were 28 entrants In the national indlvldual 
Indoor riae competition from the three troops stattoned at Mllwaukee. Furthermore, 
the selectlon of team members to repreaent the regiment was b a d  solely on performance 
of the lndlrldasl. 

Leading up to the regimental match. each troop statloned In Slilwankee ( A ,  R, and 
Headquarters) entered teams in the company team match open to all cumpanlea through- 
oat all the services. Headquarters Tmop won the regimental champlonshlp and plawd 
eLxth among the other aervlcea In the Bnal standing. Apln.  considering that every man 
on thja team was new to competl6on shooting and the majorlty of them shooting the rlfle 
for the #re: neaeon. thls makes a record that is hard to beat anywhere. Thls k e n  Inter- 
Indlrldoal and Inter-troop competition was Instrumental in developlng a team that 
defeated the Century RlBe Club of Mllwaukee. rompceed of old Natlonal Competltion 
shots, In two of I t s  three shoots. Thla team furtber defeated the h'eenah. Wls.. tpam. 
coddered  the best In the State, 10 two straight meeta Nor ls the reglment dependent 
upon a few good shots to uphold I t a  record In shooting. As a matter of fad. It Is very 
dlmrnlt to  pick a team from the -re or more excellent shots, and no team has bad the 
BBme p e r s o ~ e l  on It throughout the dmen matches Bred In thls seasou. 

Fach t m p  haw a 
platoon composed of the men who are able to devote more than the ordlnary number of 
boare to drills and eserdsee. Theee platoons are made lnto the crack drlll platoons of 
the respective troops. In a recent competltloo betwen the platoons of troops a t  Mil- 
waukee. Troop A won with an eshibltlon of d1moMted drlll, dose order, hcludlng the 
m a ~ l u r l  of arms, that ls seldom equaled or beaten by any troop. The preclsion of the 
movements. alignment. dletaneea and Intenale. appearance and neatness. were iaultle~s. 
Thll, anme platoon perfonned for the Inspector General recently, after the troop had 
undergone an Inspeaion that would have been a credlt to any organIration. He rated 
this organlation one of the tlwet In I t s  performance he had ever witnessed. Now that 
tbe mounted 8e8900 bas opened. each orgnnhatlon has organized mounted drlll platoons 
for furtber work of the same nature mounted. To foster and encourage these organla- 
tione. the aeglmental Commander, Colonel J. J. Quill. has caused to be insued the follow- 
lng memo: 
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Nor does the regiment baee Its etadcnry alone on rifle shootlng. 

NATIONAL GUARD 

Bwbjecl: AnnwJ Platoocr CompetUdO?S ord  F(ekl O@Wn' CUP 

1. The 6eld ofacere of thb regiment are Mering a WhY. to be known 1111 the 
"Field OfBcers' Cup." which b to be awarded annuallp. at camp. to the troop Of 
the 105th Cavalry winning the competition platoon dN1. 

2. The cup will be brought to camp annually and competed for until won 
three yearn ln successloll by the same troop. 

3. In order that preparatlon for the content may be nnlfoorm. the attaebed 
program. prepared by Captain A. N. Norton. Cavalry. U. 9. A. la published in 
advance as the oWal program for the 1023 competition. I t  will be noted that 
dismounted and amanted subjects are valued at 40 per cent and 80 pe cent, 
reapectlvely. All subjects will be baaed on latest tralnlng regulations. and ang 
question of Interpretation of theee regulations requlred ln advance may be secured 
from Captaln Norton. In writing. The latter will make a Ble of thee dedaione, 
available to the judges. 

4. The judges wlll be selected from wltbout the regiment, If posalble. 
5. The contest la  open to all troops. Including Servlce and Headquarters 

Roopa No more than one platoon per troop may be entered. A platoon will 
c o ~ i e t  of not less than !24 men or more than 32 men In ranks, with not less than 
two Ble-closen, In addltion. 

Program of Platoon-Competition Drill-1923 
I~SMOCRTED DBILL 

Appearance. unlforme. and condltion of arms-value. 5 

DXSMOUXTED DRILL, CLOSE OaOEB 

Value, 15 
1. Form platoon. 11. By the right and left &rat 

12. To the rear (twlce). 2. Colnmn of fours. 
3. ('olumn of twos. 13. Lh. 
4. Column of troopers. 14 Platoon, rlght turn. 
5. Column of forim (platoon halt). 15. Platoon. left turn. 
6. Column right. 16. Double time, quick time 

IS. Double rank 7. Column left. 
8 'hoopera left obllqw. 1 8  Idne. 
B. Troopers right oblique. 19. Stack arms. take arma 
IO. la place, halt. 

m m v u  OF ABM% ETC. 
Value, 5 

DIBMOUSRI, DIU- EXTIENDED OBDES 

Value. 15 

1. Take distance. 5. Squads tn line. 40 yard% Interval, 
2. A.-mble. double time. 
3. m k e  Intervals to the left, 88- 6. Une of squad columns, 40 pards' in- 
4. Squads in line. 10 yards. dlstantx. 7. Halt. kneel. He down. rise. 

Remble. terval. 

8 As skirmlshers. 

1. Down. 
2. Range (melect any conrenlent 7. Fire faster. 

3. Are yvu n=ady? 
4. Commence firing. 10. Assemble. column of fours. 
6. What range are  you anlng? (Tb 

be sIgoaled to each q u a d  
leader. who wlll In turn reply. 
by slgnal. the range in use.) 

8. Increase range 100 yarda 

9. Idne of squad columna 
ran*). S Rise. to the rear. 

1 
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Mounted Drig Close Order 

Val= 10 
C w r  O m  DRILL 

Value, 30 

G r n r a v  APPEAEANCE OI AND A m n u a ,  CAEm M D  ADJCSTYEXT OF E Q c r P M E X r  

K O T I L - A ~ ~  and whlstle slgnals wUl be used in all movements after whlcb 
"s&. in placed; otherwlee oral commands will be uaed. 
1. Form platoon. 
2. Prepare to mount. elg. 
3. Moant. sig. 
4. Forni rank. 
5. Column of fours. sig. 
6. Trot. sig. 
7. IAne. slp. 
8. Rlgbt turn. sig. 
9. IRrt turn. B i g .  

10. Column or two% sig. 
11. Column of fours. slg. 
12. Troopers right and left ohllque. sig. 
13. Fuurs right, left and left about. alg. 
14. 1.lne. sig. 
15. Double rank. 
16. Column of troopers sic. 
IT. Llne, halt. slg. 

Repeat above with sabers at carry. 
MOUSTED D ~ n q  EXTCUDED 0- 

Value. 20 
1. )'Orm platoon, mounted. 10. Squads assemble fn Ilne. sig. 
2 Forward march. SIR. 11. Assemhle In colunin nf foum. 818. 
3. Squads extended (&yard Inter- 12. To fight on foot. actlon right. alg. 

4. t lne of squad columns. sfg. 14. Rrlng up led homes. slg. 
5. To the mar. nig. 15. Mount. 
6. Trot. ~ l g .  18. 1)Lsperse by qua&. 
i. To the mar. Rlg. 17. A.swmble In line. sip. a AS r o m g p ~  sig. 18. Halt. sip 
9. By the left and right flank. sfg. 18. h a w  saber. 

1. Saber manual and exercises. Time Ilmlt. 5 mllrutea 
2. &semble. 
3. Return saber. 
4. Ralse plstol. 
5. Conduct platoon to favorable distance. by successive Increases or p i t a  execute 

a short (50 yarda) charge with plstol. 
6. Rally. count fours, fours left aboot. return plntol. draw snber, and execute a 

llke charge back over aame ground with saber, and retlre In column of fours. 
It nlU be noted that all m o v e r o t e  are based strictly on the regulations. and that 

no trick or show movements are lncloded. Great Interest Is already belng dlsplayrd 
by these organlsatlons and many bqulries are belng m l v e d  relative thereto. 

Spedallsts' scbools are belng conducted along a systematlzed course. Twice wwkly. 
In addition to the regular drUl periods. sketching and m u t i n g  classes are Wng con- 
ducted for the Intelllpnce d o n a  of tbe Headquarters 'Roop and Squadron Detach- 
ments. Remarkable progreaa ls belng made and excellent sketches are being turned In. 

The otEcern are lmbued wlth the eplrit of Progress. Throaghout the long winter 
months map problem and war gamea have been the subjects of dlscosslon. Almost all 
conceivable s l t ~ ~ ~ t l o ~  whereln cavalry may act have been used aa baws for map 
problems and war p m e a  Some rare flashes of leadersblp and cavalry tactics Iiave 
k n  dlnplayed at nearly all the Eamea One game ln partlcaLar, after having run 
four weeb (attack and defense of a convoy), was completed a t  2 a. m. and wan the 
subject of dlacusalon many days thereafter. 

Val). sig. 13. HO-a back. Rig. 

Repeat above with ~ b e m  a t  carry. 
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Beglnnlng with May 1. the outdoor claas for otEcers began with equitation, saber 
and pistol eserelses. and, beat loved of all. polo. Tbe various OfsCerS have succeeded 
in whlpping into very good ahape quite a etring of the publlc horses and have devdoPea 
a falrly fast string of good polo mounta. Every Saturday afternoon and Sunday is 
occupled by the olcers In polo, and the enlleted men. under an o l e r .  go for long road 
rldes. 

The oftlcers, about 25 In number, have organlrad a club with a percentage of all 
federal p4y received ae duea therein. The pnrpose of the club b to promote 1111 codal 
and unofsclal relatione of the olcere of the reglment and provlde the necessary funds 
for all aodal innctlone, athletic expenses, and other expenaes that could properly be 
charged to the club. 

A large number of the otecera of the regiment and about twenty enlisted men are 
pursufog the standard instruction contallred in the army correspundenre courses and 
very good pr- and grades are belng attalned. 

Clven six weeks ln wblcb to harden both men and animals, I t  le believed that thls 
reglmmt would be able to take the Beld and render B r s t d a s s  service under all conditions. 

ESSEX TROOP HORSE SHOW 
Tbe third annual b o w  show of The New Jersey Cavalry Horse Show ABeodaUon 

was held a t  the Armory. in Newark, N. J.. on May 4 and 5. I t  was very s u m l .  
both In respect to the number of excellent entries and aleo from the socfal polnt of vlew. 
The show bas become an tnetltutlon now and is looked forward to each year with a 
great deal of interest by home lovers In New Jersey and New York. A show ring was 
bullt in the center of the riding hall, whlch was gaily decorated with h g a  and hunting. 
A broad promenade surrounded the ring, and along one slde stretched forty boxes. whlcb 
hecame the wndezvous of New Jersey society. The show was prereded by a dlnner of 
The New Jersey Cavalry Horse Show 15eeoclatlon In the grill, whlcb the Governor and 
numcrous dvll and mllltary dignitaries of the State attended. "he army wae alfm 
represented by otacere from the New Pork National Guard, Governom Island, and 
Fort Hamilton. 

The a d d l e  classes and jumping eventa were dlstrlbuted proportlo~tely over Friday 
nnd Saturday nlgbts. while d t u r d a y  afternoon wae devoted malnly to the children's 
classes, harnens entrants, and several mllltary eventa Tbe dvlllan classee were 
unusually good. the close nompetition causing the judgea no little difeculty to plck the 
ribbona In  the junipe the field was led by Ban& and Black Wotcb, owned by Mlchael 
J. Ikvaney, of Brooklyn, and f3dng Up, owned by Fred Wettach, of Elberon, whlch horses 
clearly outclassed anytbtng else In the sbow. The competition In the mllltary eventa 
narrowed down nmlnly to a regimental affalr. with a aprlnkllng of horsee from the Flrat 
IHvlsion. Fort Hamilton. and 110th Fleld Artlllery. 

Three performances were dven-Friday nlgbt. Saturday afternoon, and Saturday 
night-and they were all well attended. Tbe bores and reserve seats were eold out early 
and the promenade was well Blled. The New Jersey Cavalry Horse Show Aesodatlon 
feels that In Its annual horse show It has establlshed a rather high mark at whlch to 
shoot, and that It hae stimulated and revttallzed in New Jersey a wantng InterW In 
the bo-. 

PRIZE FOR NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS 
To every member of the Cavalry ~ t l o n  wbo ends in before September 1 lwo 

new pald-up errbecriptions to the CAVAIJXY JoormRIL will be eent a oopr of Ikndmn'e 
Ilidioy of caw3Jrv. 
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The Organized Reserves - 
NOTES OF THE SIXTY-THIRD CAVALRY DIVISION 

L&mtmant-Cdooel Harry Dickbtxm, Cav, T. N. Q. 
And they eomd the "Boots and Saddlm" 

Tben we mount up and away.--lpiddlerr' Orem 

Thoee of you rho bad sense enough Bm to "jiae the cavalry" and then had old 
Dame mtppe  nile ua yo0 thromgh the Wnr Department. and took adranrage of 
"I. dr(hodty l c ~ r r  been obtaW to train a 1imUed number or nrerve o&%m ol the 6sb 
176- Dcdrloc*. (r variow #ra&e (rdth 1Ae4r coanemt). A p d  let to 15th. 4nclWtCe. at 
gowmmmt a+psrus." will never llve to regret It. 

There were elgbtgn fortunatea who were met by Acting Adjutant L. D. Carter. On 
Sunday. April 1. 1925. at Fort Oglethorpe, On., where the Old Sixth Begrrlam hold the 
Awr Io a m r  way. TEey were all men of the South: Colonel Falr. of the Old North 
state: Major collect. from tbe State where they ain& 'There la notblng Boer than a day 
In Carolha." and belleve i t ;  Yajor Wilson. Captain Dlcklneon. and First Lleutenant 
Garmoly. irom the Volonteer State; Csptalne WllUame and Doyle and Lieutenant Hilbert, 
from N e r  Orlean& wlth the "Sky Pllot." Captaln Chaplaln Tucker. from Baton Row. 
and all the reat; arpcatne H. E Dyer and Wideman. First Ueutenants Cockrell and 
hllard and Wnd IJeutenants Alley and Samael Allen Marshall. late of the V. M. I.. 
from Rorida, Decrwe tag 8aId It WM a nice place to go back to when they had dried out 
"up Nanth": then RrsL Lieutenant Motf of the "Delta. Sir." The "Delta" =me to be 
somewbere In Y M p p L  

We were all aarlgned qnartem in the Of6cere' Club. on the south slde of the parade 
ground, ole, roomy quartere, wlth never more than three of os to each batb-mom. 

At ~JIU Brst meal, Smday. April 1. the reserve *cere bylau to get acquainted. h o y  
m e  wlth tmU an eye mold eaally nee that we were all p l 4  with ererythlng up to that 
tima and were luoking forward to a most delightful and beneaCiel echooling for the 
eosulng two weeks. 

Polo, to one who has 
watched It. le an intenee pleanure; to one who has never aeen a game. It le a revelation. 
Age and rank in a polo gnme? Namchadamthlng. "he game was played In a SliIShing. 
ayhlng cavalry -le. The ~ O ~ C O D D B  were betting that Captaln Wilkle Burt would have  
an aoddenf and he d i d  Home and rider rolled over In the middle of the &Id; but both 
arose and shook then~~~?lvtm, the noble steed got under the dashlog captain. and the 
game rent om M lf oothlng had happened; and nothlng bad, for uaoally Burt bumte 
boaq~. Oh! what shall I my. beautlihlly? mat le the wcrd. Well. one side beat the 
otbe!r, that 'IO mm?, and I fomd out afterward8 that Lleutenant-Colonel Tomyklns' 
Irieb Nlghtlogeh bad beaten the Baltimore Griddles-ot least they wore yellow romprs, 
and rere captaloed, very ably too. by Major KlmbalL You see. they elect the Ileutenant- 
colon& ruW majors captalna but that's where rank stops, becauw I overheard the 
Colonel tell the m o r  whlle ln a race after the ball. 'The ball ie mine. and would tbe 
Major preaae dealat irom hlttlng It*' (well, that's whet be meant. eveO lf he dldn't use those 
exact w o a ) ,  and the Major's reply had the eUecI of maldng me h o w  that I was back 
In the army, for it wan cooched In the same pollte language and Informed the Colonel 
that he would handle tbe ball. whlle the Colonel was o r d e w  Ice drinks and cold towels 
ebewbers 

By the end of that polo game we were "home ap ln  and happy." Lnter. supper and 
an evening to while away as we pleased. I had the good fortune that nlgbt of finding 

Banday afterno00 the o m r s  of the Oth had a polo game. 
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THE ORGANIZED RESERVES 
the commanding omcer, Colonel Flemlng. at home. During that ehort call all my d d t k  
If I bad had any. were dispelled and I knew that we f e ~ p w e  otlloers bad been accepted lLll 
brothers ln arms with tbe regalam, and that's some feellag. if you know what I mean 
Courteay without axrde8cemsIon wlll do more to raise M d  hold (UI OW8cer'S morale than 
anything elae. 

Our real trainlog began Monday mornlng at 7 o'clock All the ofacers of the regiment 
and the reserve omere were present. After a short add- of welcome by the com- 
manding otucer. the school wae turned over to Captaln Aalstead. to conduct ua throngb 
the intricacies of the automatic pistol. the aewlce rifle. and the new machlne d e .  
Captain Haletead le human. and from the very beginning o! hle demonetration all of w 
reallsed that Kipling's words. '*Don't call your martin a cross-eyed old bitch. for she's 
human as you are. and you treat her as sitch." are worde of great depth and meanlng. 
We began to learn and enjoy learnlng rlgbt there, and not for o m  lnstant did we ease 
elther learnhg or enjoying It. Followed arms and eqdpment, the echo01 of-the trooper. 
by Lieutenant Shlrley: ride. stablee. ofBern' meeting. care of the horae, musketry. by 
Captaln Slmmons: estimate of the sitoatloo and eraall problem mounted. by Cnptah 
Lawrence. Tuesday, the school of the tmoper and squad, ride, and stables. In the 
morning. Tnetniay afternoon, a little more advanced, the  me as Monday. Plenty of 
ddlng on nlce. gentle old troop horses. my orderly always to the contrary notwithstanding. 

n'ednesday. guard duty, school of the platoon. and 08lcere' meeting. Afternoon. 
nothing doing and nothing done. Thursday began wlth something new to most of oe. 
cavalry weapons and the day continued with emall problems. but always well con- 
s i d e d  advances in all the subjects. wlth "composing orders" during tbe afternoon. 
There's where we met eome new army dlplomacy. Captaln Slmmons corrected Just one 
order, and thea with a benign mile. "Gentlemen. just paan your ordem to the one on 
your left and correct each other's." We never heard of that lot of orders again. Many 
good &cere have been shot for compsing a better order than mlne was. 

Frlday brought ecmethlng new-military courts and dirxipllne. troop messing. and 
blstory and o-n of cavalry. all Interesting sublects. well taught by Captains Wadelton. 
Lawrence. and Shell. Do not thlnk dear reader, we were allowed to forget what we 
had learned. became we were not. Neither were we allowed to forget our old troop 
hornem. gentle though they were. It had been suggested that "Allen's Foot Ease" wae also 
good for what ailed us. 

Saturday came and wae our big day. It WM the Bret day that eome of 08 had ever 
pertlclpeted in a cavalry parade, lnapectlon. and review. Of coome, one can give only 
hls own Impresslone on such a day. Some of ua had a troop. eome a platoon. and some 
a q u a d .  Facb had the rightful commander of that unlt at hie left hand, and it made 
me feel llke Horatiua a t  the bridge when he saw Lars PO=M In the olng and heard 
those Und worda, "I will stand a t  thy left hand." But even that dldn't do my morale 
much good when I found I had a new horse. Now naturally. being of a retlring and 
tlmld temperament. I made Inquiries. Says I to orderly, "Is he gentle?" Says orderly, 
"No, sir. I asked Sergeant Wllllams not to send thla 'PO. 'caw when that empty scabbard 
rattles. he'll buck, sfr; and when he bucks, dr, yoa had better hold the scabbard away 
from his &~nka." 

X- TBOOP c. 6TR CAV.. 
Ficld Order8 FOBT O a ~ n a o l l ~ ~ .  CA.. 
KO. IS. 
1. Enemy located directly south our position . . consisting one bucking polo 

pony. wlth evil dleooeltion. Our troopa conslstlng one krge body lofantry wlth two legs 
and two hands. 

2. Pla- our body directly over enemy, Uanking hlm to right and left. Eecablleh doae 
contact and bold poeltion as long 88 goeslble. 

7 A p r ,  '23. 9 a. m. 
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3. Grasp  mlna In right hand pladng band on pommel of saddle. Place left foot in 
stirrup. adsthe  wlth left hand. If necessary; grasp mane with left hand; If none, grab 
neck Mount elowb. throwing rlght leg to oUslde enemy wlthout Idcklng enemy. Slt 
down sentlo (if enemy permlte). While ewmy stands still, probably gently chewing 
a atraw. ch.nge r e h  to left hand. Wlth rlght hand reach entlrely around your main 
bodp and the enemy's left tom. draw saber from somewhere out of sIght, near enemy's 
left flank. Enems etill standlng gentle chewing strnw-maybe. 

E-When enemy b u c h  hold empty ecabbard away from enemy's Banks. Be prepared 
at all times, standlng. at walk, trot, or canter. Glve necessary orders to troop to anlute 
revtewlng deer. always keep- doae contact with the enemy. 

4. Hoepltal train will follow cloee in rear. 
5. Send rnesseges collect to wife. 
Dlstrlbutlon DICKXIBOX, 
All over the 2" map. Caplaia 

There Was one good thing the orderly's confidence dld me. I dldn't have any buck 
fever about that revlew. I never expected to get that far. The parade, revlew, and 
inspection went off according to schedule, wlth Lleutenant-Colonel Fair as ralewing 
ofscer and Major Collett commandlng the squadron. One could easlly persuade one- 
self that a general was revlewing hls crack regiment. The regulars. both omcers and 
men of the 6th. would not allow a few reserve officere to throw them off. Here let me 
compliment the reserve ol3cers, because I heard the Colonel tell almost all of them that 
they acqdtted themselves like regulars. 

Saturday afternoon we were off duty, so that some of us avalled ouraelven of thls 
opportnnlty to accept the hospltallty of the Polo Assodation and knock the ball around. 
Thls was thoroughly enjoyable. as  all the ponies were well tralned and It was pleasure 
to practlce on them. 

Sunday. led by Colonel Flcmlng. we hnd a rrow-cwuntry ride that was enjoyed by 
every one but the chaplain. We got in too late to llrrten to (as  I heard afterwards It 
was) a most pleasing and elevating sermon. Sfonday hegan an altogether dinerent tliini?.. 
viz: Captain Lawmace comaiandlnp: colluvln of twos; wnlk. trot, and lead; trot, walk. 
and lead. I 4  mllea to Catoorra Springs, for plstoi and rifle marlsmansblp. Finally we 
got there. hlgh in spirlts If sore in w. A t  Catoose we found the second squadron 
of the 6th. Major Charlee W. Foster, commandlng. On the followlng Thursday they 
were to begin Bring for m r d .  We had all the tlme hefore that to learn how. practie, 
and Thuradap. Bre for record. Imaglne yourself a s  I was. a former air service ot8cer. 
who had not Bred a Sprlngfleld slnce 1017. gettlng reedy to shoot for m r d  In two 
days. Captain Iawrence and hls able asslstant. Lleutenant Reybold, had patlence. and 
they could demonstrate, and they made us practice, and you would be surprised how 
well we learned and how often some of ua hlt the bull's-eye. 

Firut 
600 yards. then 500 yards. then 300 yards, most of w rolllog up flne ncores; then rain and 
more rain; back to barrack. dlnner. and more raln. A t  3. horses and raln. a t  3 901 p. m. 
mounted, wet saddles, and raln. At 3:lZ trot and raln. Back to Fort Oglethorpe, rep- 
resenting a squadron; must get there a t  4:50 p. m. anme day. What pace should be set? 
Trot Yes: we trotted and the hearena wept on all of ns and for some of 011. I hope. but 
Captaln Lawrence got us there on time. 

We enjoyed Catoosa and I learned a lot, and, what Is better. we learned from a good 
teacher. 80 that I feel that we can return to our outdta a t  home and teach them. 

M d a y  we had lecnres on riot duty by Lleutenant Fletcher, Rquadron drlll. troop 
admhlstratlon. and hlstory of the 6th Cavalry. All very Interesting and lnstructlve: 
so Lnatrnctlve that slnce my return from the camp I have surresclfully passed an examlnn- 
don for major of cavalry. Tennesree National Guard. and It ls safe to say that I could 
not have touched it If I bad not had tbe two h e  weeks a t  Oglethorpe. 

Thursday dawned a beautiful day and all of us merrily hled to the range. 
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The saddest words we heard there were that the horse show and polo games for the 
That meant that we were next day and Sunday had been called off on a m a n t  of rain. 

through Snturday noon. April 14. 
We found the olcera of the 0th Cavalry, from the commanding offlcer down though 

the second lleutenanta. as h e  gentlemen, a s  bard workers in the Interest of onr govern- 
ment, and 88 conadentiow In the performance of their d u g  as any body of men. no 
matter hdw selected. tbat could be found In tlrls or any other country; and for the 
reserve olcera who attended the School a t  Fort Oglethorpe I wish to take thls opp0rtu.uIt.y 
of thanklng the commanding olcer.  Colonei Fleming. and Lleutenant-Colonel Tompldns, 
and all the rest of those omcera of the 6th for the helpful and intelllgent manner in 
wlilch they taught us and the pleasant t h e  they gave us. 

THE 3osTH CAVALRY 
The following olcers of the 305th Cavalry made entries In the OtBcem' Charger 

Clam of the Phlhdelphh Indoor Horae Show. held at the Squadron Armory. on 326 
Street, I'hlladelyhia. From May 2 to 5 :  Major Edward Hay, Major R. R. D. McCllllough, 
Captaln George 1'. Strong, Captaln William 5. Brogden, Captain E. P. Rutan. and First 
1.ieutenant Robert M. Patterson. Major McCullough won the blue ribbon in the clae~. 
which comprised IS entrles, and Captaln Brogden won the red rlbbon. The yellow 
r l b b n  went to Captaln Samuel Evans. 1036 Cavalry. Pennaylvaoia National Guard. 

The regular monthly luncheon of the regiment was held a t  the Racquet Club on 
Mag IS. wlth twenty-four oleere of the regiment present. Colonel Croome presided. 
Colonel Groome spoke on the efforts on the part of certain men and women In the 
Lhitrd States to undernilne our system of natlonal defense paased by Congress In 19#). 
He wld these sinister influences hare already reduced the Regular Army of the United 
Statea from 28O.OOO to 125,OOO, and have cut the approprhtlon of the Rational Guard to 
n pdnt  where In many Statea they are barely able to functlon. They are now bending 
every effort to do away wlth the least expensive component of this system. the Reserve 
1Nvislon. 

Major Hare. 
who IS the Civlllan Aide to the Secretary of War for the C. M. T. C. in Penniwlvania, 
mld that the non-support of these trainlng cam- would In a few yeare put the Reserve 
1)ivlslon out of exlstence, and the men and women In our State who are oppo6ed to any 
form of defense Bnd that In opposing the tralnlng camps they have a falr chance of 
galnlng thelr objective without comiiig into the open wlth an attack on the National 
1)efen.w Act of 1920. 

The ottlcers of the reglmcnt. as cltizens of the Unltpd States who are voluntarllg 
giving their tlme to help carry out the laws of thls country and support the government, 
dcclded to send a reeolutlon to Congress protesting agalnst the activlties of the mls- 
gulded Individuals and organlzatlons who are strenuously opposlng the Reserve Corps 
and the tralnlng of the young men of this country. 

At the meetlng Major Snialley announced that eleven officers of the regiment had 
rrquentrd tralning a t  Fort Myer durlng June, a t  thelr own expense. 

Major Horace Hare spoke on the Cltlzeae Military Trainlng Campe. 

PRIZE FOR NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS 
To every member of the Cavalry Aseociatlon who sends In before September 1 two 

new paid-op subscrlptlons to the CAVALBY JOWSAL wlll ,be sent a copy oi Dennlson's 
Riatory or Cacaly. 
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else's espeb.e. No. On the contrary. there b involved ridd tralnlng. Instmction. and , 
dislpllne, supervised by experienced Regular Army oltlcers detalled for long periods for 
that ~IUPOW% All cost of equipment. unlfoorms. e., is defrayed by the Federal Govern. 
ment. That all required of the coommunlty is to provide a suitable armory and storage 
place for the company. for whlch rent will he pald, and to give A GESEROUS AYOCST 
OF MORAL SUPPORT, FEUESDLINERB. AND ENCOURAGEMEST. 

That the Guard personnel represents 100 per cent young American patriotic blood of 
the community and ail that that standa for. That the organlaation further standa for good 
morale. healthy exembe. and a useful training: that it L* a ta-ble. concrete, snd prac- 
tical expmssion of patdotic dtizenshlp and d b  the young men to render service of inmi- 
clrlable value when law and order Is vlolated and the country and State needs them. 

'Ibat with a reasonable amount of morn1 and very little dnanclal support the armory 
of a properly conducted military comIuiny cnn he made a11 uttractlre. homelike. clublike. 
soda1 and entertalnmeut mmmnnitp wnter. nnd therehy a n  agency for decent anti reBneci 
rursodations. good moniia. and a desirul~lc wndwvoux for soldlera and dtlrenr. 

In time of flood or other caiamlty. the  armory Immedlntely hecomea avallable a8 the 
proper center for organizing and conducting t h e  many dvic mi1Itat-y actlvitles necessars 
for the reilef of the stricken communlty. 

Colonel Fanlkner advocates the Institution of an honorary membershlp whlch should 
inclade the most influential citizens of the cvmmunftr. and also of a Women's Ausillary 
Society. National Guard Veteran Asaodatione should he fostered a8 well. 

The report goes on to suggest a metbud for getting the moat enthusiastic and system- 
atic effort of the personnel of the organization toward betterment acti~*iUes. I t  le pro- 
@ to organlse a Compaog Cosperatlve and Retterment Club with a number of com- 
mlttees; one for the improvement of the armory (readlng-room. gymnasium, indoor target 
range. e t c )  ; one for recreation and entertainment. to arrnnge smokem. dances, bazaars. 
amateur theatricals. holhg. competitive dr l l l~ ,  etc.: a committee for propaganda and ad- 
vertising; one for recruiting, etc. 

-ally, the report urges the approprlnte decoratiou of the armory. permancutly and 
for -1 occasions, me being made of &up*. foliage. historic. pirturen. bnttlefleld relics. 
warfare materiP1. colored electric lights. potted plants. etc. 

O N E  HUNDRED T H I R D  CAVALRY-Pennsylvania 

The indoor polo season Le over. after a very s u ~ ~ p s ~ f u l  season. As m n  an the Hrad. 
quartera, Service. and C Tmpa recelve thrlr mountn. no doubt the gauies will tm better 
attended and a larger compeUtlre enthusiasm will be Imtllltd. 

Aprli 29 a competitive erhlbition drill was given by the 103d cllVJ1lr.V for the beneat 
of the Girl ScoutP. The pmgram included: Troop drill. hi Troop A :  Rhelter-tent pltch. 
ing, won by Headquartera Troop; mounted tug of war. won by I3 Troop: runnlug a t  
heads, won by B Troop; rough riding. won by B Troop; tenu~ jumping. won by R Troop; 
Glrl Barul, Troop So. GO, exhlbitlon semaphore drill and pledging allegiance to the Flag; 
Roop No. 1 of the Brownles. Bag drill: mounted wrestling. won by Semlce Troop; best 
trooper trrlly equlposd for the fleld. won by B. Troop: Polo, won by B Troop-8 to 5. 

The attendance was the largest that the armory has ever wen for any single event 
outside the lndoor home show. 

The athletic d e r  is plannng a squadron baseball team to play other unlts In the 
Natlonal Coard this summer. 

The Ten-Year Club of the €kmncI Tronp. P. C. C.. hns challenged the active members 
to a M e  match. whlch has heen nmpted. Plann are now under way for a rlfle contmt 
between the 102d Cat-alry and the IcYkl Cavalry. 
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RACE ONR OF TERSE BOOKS WE RRCONNEND BECAUSE THEY W I L L  
APPRBCIABLY ADD TO YOUR LIBRARY 

"&.book departmrnt exists to SCIW. We get what you want or pll you why. A n y  book, 
mr(yprmcr OT ~ a p r  obtainable we czll e l y ,  foreign or domestic, military or otherwise Send 
the U. S. C& Associdior all ymr byrinrss rad help to make a better CAVAL~Y J O U ~ N A L .  

A H I l F o P Y  OF CAVAIIIY. by cdo#I Dahoo. 467 pp. i n d a  t t  nup 84.m. 
All important battles and wan  

dacrikd T- ehnoa ip w r ~ p o l ~ 3  armor, u well u rhomng development a1.o of Infantry. 
CoDiorP qWtUxool frora O n p d  IO(VQL Y a r b  kft by every $reat Ie+a met f0rtIs-a epitomized 

lhir book won +e rolll Ruman Emperor for beat history 
d v  book we l u r e  off+ for many 
moda?%d tbe lucLytime y 'wnttcn ula of the bankr of the G v &  from the dawn  of luatory I No 

THB.DBSBRT YOWNTBD CORPS. by Licul-CoL che H w  FL M. P. Praton. D. S 3. With introduc- 

its victories in Palestine it rendered the defeat of the 
Central Powen h e n u b l c  R" bow the Bnmb L v d ~  e h r  Infantry om of its trenches. took more 
IIIM io o m  nllmbm in io dercn dayn n~uebccf?vcr aoo miles. took more Ih.n 60.000 
priaonuu I- and 500 E- in tbe Danuaew ampdgn done. and how in the Akppo advance 
tW0 f i d w  gk# +cnt mikr. u p t u r d  OTCT r3.000 pndoncrl and ro.puM-about F v r n  times ita 
o m  &rngth. B a d  thl. hooi and h able to va what yo0 hlicrc ho d e n t a n & n p  of modem 

Tbe ob bmL d io kid. Complete d dmbgmeat of Cavaly. 

I d ach gmt uptun of Cardry. 
Pint editiDs rap- @ 191s  M a  & k l y  miliu 

~ o d i a z . ) i b r y ~ b c c o a r p b r s ~ l d  thL pUdCldU book 

boo by Liemt.-Gab Sir EL C. Cbawd. K C B.. K. C Y. C. Price, &5a 
"be Cavalry did in tbe World War.. B 

t10 bc -1M witboot Lborongb know& of t h i m  pnn of the war. 

OTHER BOOKS ON THE PALESTINE CAMPAIGN 
BI W. 1. M a y ,  ol6drl w ~ ~ r  with thc toadoa new. a n with the Eg tian Expeditionary 
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Observations on the Recent Inspection 
BY 

Major-General WILLARD A. HOLBROOK, Chief of Cavalry 
TACTICAL TRAI&ISO 

ACTICAL training in some regimenta wm excellent, irr others very good, 
and in some poor. In the beat- T trained regiments the mimeograph sheets from the Cavalry School and 

training memoranda from the office of the Chief of Cavalry were in constant 
use. 

There waa a marked difference as to the knowledge possessed by noncom- 
missioned officers of different regiments i a  such matters as outpoBt8, advance 
guards, patrolling, horsemastemhip, etc., which was considered to some extent 
indicative of the instruction they had received in them matters and an index 
as to the efficiency of the regiments. 

It waa gratifying to nota that specialists were Wing developed in radio and 
other meane of communication. In most regiments several radio operatc~ra 
were able to receive or send from 10 to 20 words per minute. Message centere 
were receiving desired attention. 

The tactical use of the automatic rifle bad not generally been developed. 
Most regiments now have improvised packs for these riflea, and it is believed 
that proper attention will hereafter be given to their tactical use. Every effort 
is being made to hasten the manufacture of machine riflea for supply to cavalry 
unite. 

Group targets were, as a rule, used to repreaent the enemy, but flank group 
were not. It is believed important that unit commanders should be taught 
to search out poseiblo cover in which b k i n g  group might be concealed. 

Advance m u t e  were ir.mSciently instructed and failed to govern their 
advance by the physical chawAen& ' 'e8 of the ground. In many CBBBB they 
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apparently had not been taught to advance by bounds or to vary their distance 
from the advance patty cux?oKiing to variations in terrain. 

Further practice is needed in maintaining liaison with lateral unite ; liaison 
in fh distribution between adjacant unite ala0 needs further attention. 

MOBILITY 

Greater attention should be paid to methods of feeding. More importance 
should be attsched to keeping feed boxes free of grit. In  regions subject to 
due6 etorme they should be upturned after each prig. This is easily done 
by hinging one side of box with two staples. 

Many junior officers are not thoroughly grounded in proper gaib and rate  
of march. 

Sewed regimente have no cmss-county courses. Some colonels do not 
appreciate the great value of this kind of instruction and ite psychological effect 
upon their regimenta 

Rusty nails were found in most corrals-in some casea were found in great 
abundance. At one post the veterinarian reported that he had five eases on 
sick report for this reeeon alone. Particularly in stablea of temporary con- 
struction great and constant effort should be made to remove snag-nails from 
all woodwork around stalls. 

I S  OESERAL 

Sufficient attention had not been paid to the adjwtment of buckles and 
strap in order to prevent unnecBssafy wear on the equipment (saddle blanket, 
gun boot, saber scabbard) and to give to the enlisted man the maximum com- 
fort in the saddle. It is believed that the importance of this has been recog- 
nized and duly corrected. Greater care should be given to proper bitting and 
to emartnm of appearance of horses and equipment. 

Every troop com- 
mander should be required to ride every horse in his troop at least once, nnd 
every platoon commander should be required to ride every horse in his platoon 
once. The officer then will have a more exact knowledge IU to what correction 
is to bo made when one is required. Even in this case it produrm a far better 
impremion on the man, and on the unit as a whole, if the enlisted man dis- 
mount and the officer demonstrate the correction. 

I t  is eaaential that every troop officer ride the McClellan saddle with the 
enlieted man’s equipment one day a month in order that he may appreciate 
how adjustmente may be made in the equipment to give the maximum comfort 
to the man and how to take the proper seat in the saddle. 

Troop officers should have 8 definite knowledge of every little detail about 
their troop: the weighb of the different parte of the equipment, how it should 

Troop officers should know the horses of their troops. 
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be packed, etc. Many troop commanders were found who did not have even 
approximate idea of the weight of their field cooking outfit. 
The Chief of Cavalry is gratified that 80 msny of the colon& are reoog- 

uizing the fact that it is their duty to be models in neatness and in dreae, as well 
as to exemplify physical energy and activity. Moat of them appreciate th& 
every cavalry garrison should have at leaat a three-mile cross-country course 
with j u m p  not under three feet nor over three feet six, and that they should 
lcad their officers over this c o w  and over rough and varied ground. This, 
more than anything else, inculcatee in the young officer a lack of fear, boldnese 
of spirit, will to overcome obstacles, which qualities are so necessarg for the 
successful cavalry officer. 

The way in which the officers of some regiments were turned out waa par- 
ticularly fineuniforms neat; hate identical in color and appearance; belte 
811 alike in cut and color; every article of equipment placed exactly as pre- 
scribed; the whole setting a high standard of smartness greatly to be desired. 

In some regiments there was excellent attention to detail in the matter of 
the dreas of enlisted men-hat cords mwed on exactly 88 ordered, chin strap 
attached in a uniform manner, identification tags in place, etc. Regimenta 
showing excellence in dres  and equipment also, as a rule, &owed good inatrue 
tion in drill. 

I t  is believed that high standards can be profitably set for recruits immedi- 
ately on entering a troop. For example, the recruit may be shown a locker 
arranged exactly as prescribed and then be required to pack his own locker 
in that way and keep it 90. Some regimenta were able to secure immediate 
results in that way, while in others it waa explained that the recruit had only 
been in the regiment a month or so and had not learned how as yet. 

Horseghowa are being held in nearly every regiment, and standards in 
equipment, grooming, etc., are thus being established. Little details, such as 
ends of leather s t rap lying close to the horse’s head, of keeping horses in the 
shade to protect their coats, polishing horsea’ hoofs (which it is desirable to 
require for at least one formation per week), etc., are impressed upon the 
command and are bound to have a desirable influence in mattere of smartness. 

In at least one regiment all officers were turned out with baota of the same 
color and appearance and, I might add, beautifully polished. In other regi- 
menta there was a noticeable lack in the matter of such details. Leggins were 
sometimes, though rarely, worn at mounted drill, to the detriment of uni- 
formity and smartneas. 

In all regiments polo was being played with enthusiasm, a very large per- 
centage of officers at each station participating. 

At many stations encouragement is given civilians in equitation by the 
organization of classes for their benefit. There seems to be increasing intereat 
shown by civilians in horsemanship, and at Des Moinea, Iowa, large stablea are 
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being built at the Country Club for stabling h o w .  It ia believed decidedly 
worth while to encourage riding throughout the country in order to create a 
market for horaee which will insure breeding of suitable saddle animals. 

THE CAVALBY DIVISION 

The personnel of the 1st Cavalry Division is working with enthusiasm to 
make of that organization something worth while. It gives high promise of 
becoming a mat valuable and p o w d d  influence in the training and develop- 
ment of the cavalry arm. The Cavalry Division, as was hoped, is rapidly 
becoming a echo01 of instruction for apecialists and for higher command. 
officere privileged to serve with the division are fortunate, indeed, bemuss of 
the opportunity for profemionat advancement there afforded them. The 
proper use of cavalry operating alone and in conjunction with its auxiliariw is 
demonstrated to the great benefit of participanta and observers. 

THE CAVALBY BCHOOL 

The Cavalry School ie performing its mission in a most excellerit nianiier. 
It waa gratifying to hear ita graduates 80 favorably mentioned and to note the 
enthusiasm and d with which all were carrging on at the school. It is hoped 
that the echo01 may be allowed to operate to capacity until all our officers shnll 
have graduated from one or more of ita classes. There is no officer on the 
d v e  liet too young or too old to benefit by a tour of duty there. 

RIDING OFF 
“Riding Off,” the striking bronze etaturyy group, an illustration of which 

appears oppaaite, wae done by Herbert Haseltine, an American sculptor of note. 
Thh admirable piece, which will be appreciated by all lovers of polo and by 
horaemen generally, received honorable mention at the Salon des Artistes 
Flnncaia in 1906. 

During the war Mr. Easeltine was attached to the American Embassy in 
Paris. When America came into the war  he joined the American Army, 
where her was one of the 6rst organize*, of the camoufiage section. 

MP. H d t i n e  a h  executed recently sn international polo trophy for the 
H u r h g h  Club, a replica of which waa pmnted to the four membera of 
the American Internationat Team and to the four members of the English 
International Team that engaged in the international match of 1921. 

RIDING OFF 
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The 50-60-Mile Night Ride 
BY 

Lieutenant-Colonel 1. S. MARTIN, Cavalry 

HE Department of Horsemanship of the Cavalry School haa just ventured 
forth and taken several more. chancee in the field of practice, the outcome T of which hee been very satisfactory, I believe: One a 21-mile ride by the 

basic class on their remounts (training colts) ; course unknown by rid-, who 
follow the markers ; ridera allowed watch ; time allowed, two hours; another, a 
ride for field officere over an unknown course and rate of speed unknown to 
riders until at starting point; rider follows staked ooum, not known to him, 
without watch or compass; the third, a 50-60-mile night ride over a corn of 
country roads, not designated to rider until time to start; compam, map, and 
watch allowed. 

Some of the horses were pretty well used up in the remount ride and in the 
50-60-mile night ride, but it ia remarkable how few suffered any ill effects when 
it is considered what was accomplished. 

These rides were planned and adopted as a meana of instruction, and, aa a 
matter of fact, in consideration of all the experience they &ord the student 
from beginning to end, they furnish the individual with a basis upon which to 
form a standard which he can use in his future work, both in peace and war. 
The adoption of such rides or similar ones, in regular schedules of instruction, 
would be an improvement and another step forward. 01‘ course, such work 
must be preceded by careful training and arranged for by officers who have 
had experience along t hee  lines. 

When the record made on this 55-mile night ride becomes known (55.5 
miles in S hours, by Captain Charlea H. Gerhardt, on Dotomite), some .officers 
without experience, and not familiar with the conditions, are apt to follow their 
nosea and come to grief, attempting to duplicate the ride in point of time and 
distance, but very probably under leas favorable circumstances. Some of the 
peculiar conditions attending this ride are here noted. 

Moet of the horaea were in good condition for the ride as a m l t  of their 
daily work up to the time the ride took place. We had had a great deal of rain, 
and constant work in the mud developed and hardened their muscles, and at 
the same time their wind and breathing was improved. 

At the time of the ride the rain had W, the roads had hardened and 
smoothed out, and the horaea went along a maximum diatance with a minimum 
of effort at each stride. 

The firat part of the ride was on low ground along the river valley through 
Ogden, thence north to Kate. The early part of the evening waa warm (ride 
started at about 9:M) p. m. June 8), and a slight breeee of about the m e  
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rate at which we were traveling was blowing in the direction of our march. 
This caused the homes to sweat and become winded and had a tendency to 
keep the speed down in the beginning. This h 8 good rule to follow, 89 a 
general thing, but it probably would not have been done in this case had 
weather conditione not been to the advantage of the riders. Beyond Keata the 
coum turned and lay in 8 northwesterly direction to Riley Center. With the 
course at this part of the ride on higher ground, the night growing cooler, and 
the breeze etrihing the horses and ridera on the flank, both speeded up without 
effort. From Riley Center the course turned directly south to Junction City. 
The night had grown cooler all the way. We were on high ground and the 
wind was now in our facea. The homes, which had been spared by their riders 
the first part of the ride, 89 8 result of the weather conditions in the early 
part of the night, seemed to grow stronger and move faster the farther tlicy 
went. 

A11 dismounting was discontinued, schedules were abandoned (the highest 
rate considered by me before starting the ride was 9 miles per h o u r 4  minutes 
trotting at 10 miles, 3 minutea galloping at 12 miles, 3 minutes leading at 4 
miles, and repeat), and the last 25 miles were made by those who came in within 
the first five by alternating a fast trot with the gallop. 

Riders were in good condition and disslayed esprit and enthusiasm. Evcry- 
body had been participating in various riding competitions and felt prepared 
to exert themselves and horses to advantage. 

Horaee available at the school from which to make selection have been 
accumula4d after a great deal of eliminating from yeer to year of horsed thnt 
are not considered beat euittd for the work there. Also, the horses from which 
the atudenta were allowed to choose were designated by officers who have partici- 
pated in at least one Olympic game and who have had the advantage of cxperi- 
ence, which tends to enable to better determine beforehand, 90 far as the eye 
a n  see, the mast likely home for this work. 

Although the ride wm made at night, there was a bright moon, so thnt the 
Iinrsee could move rapidly with very little difficulty as regards light. 

The salient pointa just mentioned, peculiar to the ride, should be bornc in 
iiiind by those who may consider the record made. 

The &mile night ride (as well as the others mentioned above), which w w  
initiated by the Department of Horsemanship and approved and encouraged by 
the Commandant, was an advance step which was camed through by fiirulty 
and studenta in a manner which should result in increased efficiencr :dong 
these lines in the cavalry. 

The following is a description of my mount during this ride, Bob Leaeh. 
who came in fifth, in a class of TO riders: 

Jumper Class, the Cavalry School, Fort Riley, Kans. ; bred in Virginia-a 
half bred; brown gelding: age, 11 yeam; weight, 950 pounds: height at 
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withem, 15 hands 1% inches (barefooted); height at croup, 15 hade  2% 
inches (barefooted) ; girth, 67% inchea; belly measurement, over loins and 
around flanke, 67 inches; cannon, fore leg, just below knee, 8 inches; uppar 
forearm at elbow, 19% inches; top of withers to point of shoulder, 27 inches; 
poll to withem, 36 inches; withers to point of croup, 34 inches; point of hip to 
point of buttock, 22 inches; point of hip to point of hock, 37% inches; cir- 
cumference of bearing surface of foot (front), 16% inches. 

Time used in making the ride, 54/2 hours, 10 miles per hour. 
Total weight carried, 188 pounds. 
He WBB used in the Troop officers’ Jumper Clssa and was not ridden by me 

until three dap before the ride. He was strong and responded instantly to 
the slightest sign to increase the speed to the end of the ride. 

Bob L e a h  has a good walk, very fast natural trot, and a wonderfully long, 
smooth, and elastic stride at the gallop, is as game aa a rattlesnake, and asks 
no favors of anybody. I consider him a good type for messenger eervice, 
where it is desired to carry a minimum load at 8 maximum speed. 

PUBLIC SPIRIT 

“The nation is sound at heart, but individuals are too often prone 
to neglect their obligations to give serious thought to matters of 
p v e  national import. Let us invoke the public spirit and the 
patriotic enthusiasm of our noble anceetry, and realize that it becomea 
the duty of every earnest citizen who believea in the permanence of 
our Republic to assume a more active participation in &airs of the 
nation. Let us openly fight against those evil tendencies, often 
insidiously supported by propaganda, which if neglected must eventu- 
ally undermine and destroy us. As in the early days of the nation, 
eternal vigilance is ever the price of liberty.”--1cfonz Generul Per- 
shing’8 Speech at alfarion on Independence Day. 



The French Cavalry Raid in the Battle 
of the Marne" 

BY 

General A. 1). v. KUHL. Chief of Staff of the 1st German Army, 

EFORE about a thousand hearers, among them two marshala of France 
and about fifty generals, the French General Pelecier, former com- B manding general of the 12th Army Corpe, delivered a lecture on "A 

Cavalry Raid"; which lecture h a  since appeared in print. From this adver- 
tisement one might expect a presentation of value to military science. The 
audience, however, evidently set lese value on military history than on an 
amusing entertainment by General Pelecier, who, according to the foreword 
by General Fonville, has quickly developed from a commanding general into 
an instructor of the first rank. 

1t.L worth while for us to concern ourselves with this lecture in order to 
understand how military history will be developed in France. The lecture 
will at the aame time have a cheering effect. 

In the preface this question L put: Is the r6le of cavalry, in this age of 
aircraft, of machine-guns, of trench wnrfare and barbed wire, played out? 
General Fonville justly denies this and pinta to the fact that on March 23, 
1918, only by the use of three cavalry divisions waa it possible to close the 
breach between the English and French at Noyon-Montdidier-Bloreuil until 
the arrival of French infantry. Up to that time a dreadful nnxiety prevailed. 
What might have resulted if two or three German divisions had been thrown 
into this gapf f 

General Pelecier, however, hanga his view of the importance of cavalry 
upon the raid of the 5th Cavalry Division in the Battle of the Marne, in 1914. 
After the h n c h  Cavalry Corps Sordet that had marched into Belgium August 
6, 1914, was turned bnck, it waa already completely used up. The mietake 
hfad bcGn d e  of riding patrol with a whole cavalry cotpe. 

On September 8,1914, the Battle of the Marne found it on the extreme left 
flank, with the Army of Maunoury, which attacked the German Army of 
von Kluck in hnk. Since the 5th of September the Battle of the Ourcq had 
been in p- The situation of the Army of Maunoury, menaced by a 
violent, extensive attack of the let German Army, became critical. The 5th 
Cavalry Division, under General Cornulier-Lucinikre, received the order, in 

o X 4 W b W ~ W t ,  A- 13,1921. 
t&a 'Tbe OlKdve of March." lsl4 by Commandant Toussan, In July, 1922. CAV- 
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spite of ita fatigue, to take the direction of La Ferte-Milon and strike the 
opponent on the Oureq in the rear, to bring ita artillery into d o n ,  and to 
endeavor thua to cause an enemy withdrawal. It can be readily pemeived 
what diBcult circumstances Maunoury waa in when reaort to such mesne of 
relief waa made. The hope of causing a retreat of the let Army by a thunda 
of guns in their rear wae a forlorn one. 

The course of the undertaking is long since well known through the ac- 
count by Genera! de Cornulier-Lucinihe, published under the p u d o n y m  
Hethay. Therefore we are only interested here in the observations of General 
Pelecier on this operation. 

The 5th Cavalry Division left Levignen September 8, attacked a German 
aerodrome in the neighborhood of La Ferte-Milon, and bivouacked near 
Faverolles. September 9, after some marching and countermarching, it wm 
decided to withdraw toward Verrines, and on the 10th the division proceded 
by La Croix St. Ouen back over the Oise; and with that the whole operation 
waa ended. The horses were completely done up. Rations, cab, and ammu- 
nition were exhausted. The losses, according to the statement of .Pelecier, 
were considerable. Now what waa effected? 

Pelecier believes that the activity of the cavalry must have contributed to 
the decision of General von Kluck to retreat September 9. Indeed, it mu& be 
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remembered that von muck had turned “quick and decided” against the 
menace of biaunoury’s flank attack and waa on the point of enveloping Mau- 
noury in turn. The French left wing had some “anxious how.” While, on 
the ev&g of September 8, they were ready by Nanteuil le Haudouin to hold 
out and to sacrifice, if need be, there, suddenly, “to the greatest surprise and 
with indeacrikble joy,” it waa observed that they had only enemy rear guards 
againat them. The cannon thunder of the 5th Cavalry Diviaion in his rear 
and the danger to his communications led von Muck to retreat! H e  has it 
from a war correspondent tbat even the army headquarters was threatened by 
the French cavalry division. 

Another occurrence, which von Rluck has not related, that happened in 
Ancienville and waa narrated by a French witnesJ: General von Kluck and 
hie s t d  appeared (it seeme) at Ancienville at 10 o’clock in the morning. A 
dinner for 42 persons had been prepared. The mistress of the chateau charged 
von muck vehemently with the deetruction undertaken in the placa by the 
Germans. During the meal reporta continued to come in to the General. 
Suddenly the General and his whole stafi decamped, left the dinner, and 
hurried off. Thia proceduw was also, according to General Pelecier, occasioned 
by the activity of the 5th Cavalry Division. Instead of this, von muck 
attributee the ~ 1 ~ 8 8  of his retreat solely to a communication of Lieutenant 
Colonel Hentach over the condition of the adjacent Id Army. 
What, now, is the truth in these stories? It is true that the army head- 

quarters nearly fell into the hands of the French Cavalry Division at La Ferte- 
Milon on the afternoon of September 8. The army headqilarters was on the 
way toward the right flank, where, at 9 a m., the decision through the envelop 
ment of the enemy, should be reached, and to obtain information from the 
farthest forward point p i b l e ,  La Ferte-Milon. Our 9th Army Corps, march- 
ing on this point, had not yet arrived, however. As our long linea of motor 
lomea approached the place, we heard the report of cannon and judged that 
enemy cavalry waa near. The oficers o the Statr deployed for a fight on foot; 
eeveraI rode forward on rem-,/ The enemy, however, in spite of the 
proximity, had not observed us. In the evening the heads of the columns 
of the 9th Cow arrived, with which we marched into La FerteMilon. Thus 
the army headquarters was saved from a ticklish situation in which it waa 
caught uu s rebult of getting in advance of ita own infantry. The French 
cavalry let d ip  the rare opportunity of bagging an entire army staff in the 
middle of the crisis of battle. The incident was without any effect on the 
dispoeitiom of the army headquarter%, however. 

The aftair at Ancienville, which General Pelecier adorns in the style of 
the historian and fiction writer, Hanotaux, is wholly invented. General von 
Muck md hie etatf never were there. Rather, on the forenoon of September 
10, thw were traveling from the La FerteMilon on the direct road toward 
ViU&Wreb, where a halt waa made. A8 I waa with the General uninter- 
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ruptedly, there can be no poeeibility of error in this statement. The whole staf€ 
can testify to it, moreover. The fanciful hostess of the ChAteau Ancienville, 
if she actually told this etory to General Pelecier, labored under a gre& de- 
lusion, at least. 

The activity of the 5th French Cavalry Division had no influence upon 
the decisiona of the headquarters of the 1st Army at the Battle of the Ourcq. 
Specifically, the decision to retreat on the 9th was made upon entirely other 

In conclusion, it may be said that the raid was fruitlese and wm badly 
carried out. On September 9 the division arrived at the extreme northern 
wing of the battle, where each of the opposing sidea had sucoesafully outthked 
ita opponent. While on our side the 9th Army Corps, hurried up by forced 
march, attacked early on the 9th in decisive manner, the French had become 
wholly exhausted. So much the 
more neceseary wm it to hold the whole Cavalry Corps that day on the flank 
against the threatened envelopment, instead of turning loose a division to 
roam around in the woods, the doings of which we hardly noticed. Only on 
the evening of the 9th a report of the inspector of the line of communication8 
reached us to the effect that enemy cavalry had interrupted ammunition and 
supply columna from VillereGotterets. 

Above all, the task of the F’rench army cavalry should have been to stop 
the German Brigade Lepd marching paat Baron toward Nanteuil le Handouin, 
in the French rear. But thia it did not do. 

After the 5th Cavalry Division was sent out, first it let slip the opportunity 
to pick up the German Army Headquarters near La Ferte-Milon, and then 
spent the night of L%ptember 8/9 at Faverolles, 6 kilometers from that army 
headquarters. 

When, on September 9, General von muck decided upon a withdrawal 
toward the Aisne in the direction of Soiesone and to the west of there, the 6th 
French Cavalry Division waa actully in the German rear. But here also they 
did not understand how to take advantage of a stroke of good luck. Precisely 
on this day they marched toward the west and left the German avenues of 
retreat open. They could have hurried to the Aisne and disputed the croaeing. 
This is exactly what we feared. The first measure taken by the headquartera 
of the let Army, upon the decision to withdraw, waa to Bend the weak 4th 
Cavalry Division to the Aisne to secure the c d n g a .  The withdrawal w a  
effected, however, without any interference of the enemy cavalry.* 

grounds. 

They had no more reserves to dispose of. 

! 

~~ 

*MaJor L Cbenevix-Trench, R. E., B r i m  Army, author of a brief of thle artlde 
in tbe oetober, 1021, Royal Ea&wm’  Jou- canmf!nta BB follows upon oeoeral Kahl’s 
a l t i ~ :  

“It 4 however, -cult to see how the 5th Dkleion could, without the most extra- 
ordlnsrp goad luck, have known of the proslmlty of von glwk‘s  headquarters or be 
blamed for not go- for the Alsne cromhgs, when a general Oerman retreat was the 
Last thlng any 008 wan expecmg..’ 
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The etrong enemy cavalry had, it will be 88811, important teeka on the 
French left llank. None of them w ~ f e  W e d ,  although we had only a little 
cavalry to oppom to them The sketch &owe how the 6th Cavalry Division, at 
rhe deajeive momemta of their teege, cleared out of the way. 

Unfortmately, our army cavalry was not suitably distributed from the 
beginning. The 3d and 4th Cavalry Cow, eent to the left wing of the army 
in Lorraine and to &e Meas, respectively, found no proper field of action in 
those regions. A strong cavalry mrpe ehould, on the other hand, have been 
put at the dieposal of the right wing. It might have had a deciding influence 
on the Battle of the b e .  

Neither opponent aucoeeded in aeeembling on the decisive extreme flank 
of the Merne Battle, where the rare opportunity offered of the most effectcal 
employment of large cavalry massea, a strong, e5cient army cavalry. 

THE AUSTRALIAN WALER 

ADARED my D r e c s ~ o x  BT W n L  H. OCILm xx ' T E E  FXELDT 
FEE COUNTBY GCRMMZN'S XEWWAPm 

APsmlnent among long-dlatance horses of the world, 
Stamped with coorage and .smirkable endurance, 
Slred by the thoroughbred many times over, 
Perfected by rough exactlng education. 
Tried severely In pluck throughout hla career, 
Rldden to utmost Umit of hls strength. comeu home leg-weary but game ; 
Galled by hard leather girths, 
Cut by meat-roughened and badly eWed saddles, 
TLed for hoan, In the ecorchlng sun, ridden long hours without water. 
pastnred at night in dmught-ehlcken prairies, 

Enveloped maBt times by the dult of mobs of cattle and ehcep. 
EnguUed In the mrd of the flood@ plains, 
Yet he never fiUa 
Flinches only a UttIe when the cold Mddle touches the raw, 
wben the sharpedged girth renews the torture of yeeterday'e gall. 
H e  canters through tbe ereoted sandal-bush at noon. tireless and free: 
Comea home at mmmt with bridle-slapplng walk, hlgh-headed and unbeat; 
Swinga merrily to town of a Saturday nlght, 
W h  hle race, game always, thoroughly keen; 

TO- by -toes and m d - l e S .  

Such the stock-horse of Australla. . . . 
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T H E  D E W E Y  T R O P H Y  C O M P E T I T I O N  A T  T H E  CAVALRY S C H O O L  
T H E  W I N N E R  O F  T H E  F I E L D  O F F I C E R S '  P O I N T - T O - P O I N T  R A C E  

Major Thomas  taking one of t he  lumps 

P O I N T - T O - P O I N T  R A C E  F O R  F I E L D  O F F I C E R S  
Lneutenant-Colonel A. H. Coxe rominc In o \ c r  the Russian Ride Cour,e 

A D I F F I C U L T  J U M P  
Black  Kettle. Captain Walker  up. takxng the lump  which eliminated many of the  other  Conlestants for t he  

Dewey Trophy.  Four  feet of  water before the 1.115 raured many refusals 

W I N N E R S  I N  T H E  C O M P E T I T I O N  FOR T H E  D E W E Y  T R O P H Y  
Major-General John L.  Hiner  ptnninx the blue ribbon on Chester. Captain Malcolm Byrne up:  z d .  Black 

Kettle. Captain I .  G. W a l k e r  u p ,  ~ d .  Blount. Captain Har ry  Branron up :  
4th. Round Up. Lieutenant  W .  T. Fletcher up 



“M. I. D.” and H o w  It Works’ 
BY 

Major MARLBOROUGH CHURCHILL, General StaflF Corps 

private corporation can ever a u d u l l y  conduct businem unleas it8 
In 

without waete, delay, and lose of prestige unlees governmental decision% are 
predicated upon facta and not upon theories. 
information accurately and promptly and to prepare it in d l e  form, ev6ry 
Federal governmental agency must collaborate and co-operata with 
other. The officers of all executive department8 must realiee that no one 
single department unaided by the others, will ever be able to obtain a com- 
prehensive view or complete understanding of any broad or complicated 
queetion. In the interlocking sptem of governmental information each 
department must play its part, and all must work together. 

Before the Great War, to a regrettable extent, the State Department, the 
War Department, the Navy Department, the Department of Commeroe, and 
the Department of Justice occupied adjoining water-tight compartments. The 
Great War broke down the bulkheads joining thase compartments, especially 
in the matter of obtaining and interchrrnging information. Today they are 
all working together, and the co-operation is becoming better every day. 

Since 1917 the Military Intelligence Diviaion of tbe War Department 
General Staff, known within the War Department aa G2, or the Second 
Division of the General Staff, but commonly referred to outside the Depart- 
ment aa M. I. D., har, gradually come to play its part in thia governmental 
co-operation. 

managing directors are in the poageeeion of oorrect information. w a similar way the busin- of our Government cannot be carried on 

To obtain th ia 

A BLIND PBIZE-FIOHTEB 

An army without an efficient intelligence service ia like a pri-fighter 
without a m  or eyes. However, in spite of this well-eccspted axiom, OUT 
neglect of military intelligence in the yeam which immediately p d e d  the 
Great War waa well-nigh incredible. The service evolved during the civil 
War soon dropped hack to nothing and remained at zero until 1886. In that 
year a simple inquiry from the Secretary of War aa to the strength of a 
foreign army brought forth the fact that not a single officer in the War 
Department waa charged with the collection, evaluation, and dissemination 
of military information. 

Rom the Asnwtcun ConauLr Bulletin, March, 1822 
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This incident led to the creation of a Military Information Division in 
1 
the office of the Adjutant General. In 1903 the General Staff was organized 
by secretery Root, and the information service of the Adjutant GeneraI’s 
office w88 transferred to it. But, on account of the small number of General 
Staff offium and ala0 because of the regrettable lack of appreciation of the 
importance of intelligence in time of peace, it was never properly organized 
or supported. In 1908, due to a faulty reorganization of the General Staff, 
it dropped into ineignificance. As a rmult, we went into a war with Germany 
with a Military Intelligence Service consisting of two officers and two clerks 
in Washington and a few military attach& and military observers in foreign 
countries. The 05cers in foreign countries were left almost without super- 
vision, direction, or support and often “carried on” with help of their own 
personal funds. The appropriation for the fiscal year 1917 reached the ridic- 
ulous figure of $ll ,oOO! This state of affairs left our Army blind. 

WHAT PERSAISO STARTED WWTH 

Even when General Pershing landed in Europe, in May, 1917, he had 
but three intelligence otl’bxs, who were faced with the task of furnishing him 
with information concerning the enemy and of groping through the baffling 
complications of European intrigue. 

From these tiny beginnings there were quickly developed the highly 
efficient intelligence service of the American Expeditionary Forces known 89 
G-2, G. H. Q., and the vast, globcovering system directed by 151. I. D. in 
Washington. Them two senices were parts of one well-knit, harmonious 
whole. This reult, which played its part in the ultimate victory, was due 
to the ability and devotion to duty of Brigadier General Dennis E. Nolan, 
General Penhing’s intelligence officer, and of Colonel Ralph H. Van Demnn, 
the “father of American military intelligence.” 

The work these officers and their associates did and the system they built 
up were generally recognized aa being essential elements of war-time national 
organization. To the succe88 of their work both the Diplomatic Service and 
the Consular Service contributed much. 

SINCE TEE WAR 

The -time neceasity for continuing military intelligence work wag 
not 80 generally accepted; and the present position of intelligence in the 
organization of the War Department General St& and in the interlocking 
system of governmental information haa not been attained without three years 
of struggle against prejudice and preconceived erroneous ideas. I t  has been 
particularly diWcult to convince Congrem that the $11,OOO appropriated for 
the primitive aptem of 1917 ie not d c i e n t  for the modern, comprehensive 
SJrStem of 1919,1920,1921, and 1922. 
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Any axmy General Staff must be organized 80 88 to supervise administr& 
tion, to furnish information, to make plans, and to supervise and coordinate 
supply. Our Army haa perpetuated the well-tried war-time general etafp 
organization; and the General Staff is now organized into the first or Per- 
sonnel Division (G-1), the second or Military Intelligence Division (G-2), 
the third or Operations and Training Division (G-3), and the fourth or 
Supply Division (G-4). On these four divisions General Pemhing has wiaely 
superimposed a fifth or War Plans Division, to handle major policies and to 
become a General Headquarters in time of war, which can be transferred to 
the field without disrupting the War Department General Staff. 

The functions assigned to the Military Intelligence Division, or G-2, by 
General Orders No. 41, 1921, are as follows: 

The Military Intelligence Division is charged, in general, with those duties 
of the War Department General Staff which relate to the collection, evaluation, 
and dissemination of military information. I t  is specifically charged with 
the preparation of plans and policies and the supenision of all activities 
concerning : 

(1) Military topographical surveys and maps, including their reproduc- 
tion and distribution (except special situation maps prepared by G-3). 

(2)  The custody of the General Staff map and photograph collection. 
(3) Military attachb, observers, and foreign language studenta. 
(4)  Intelligence personnel of all units. 
( 5 )  Liaison with other intelligence agenciea of the Government and with 

(6) codes and ciphen. 
(7) Translations. 
(8) Relations with the press. 
( 9 )  Censorship in time of war. 
One of the major functions assigned to G-2 is the furnishing to the War 

Plans Division and other divisions of the General Staff the correct military 
nnd geographic information essential to the efficient preparation of war plans. 
But another major function is that of collecting, evaluating, collating, and 
disseminating correct information as to the military, political, and economic 
situation in all parts of the world in order that the neceasity for the initiation 
of war p l w  may be correctly foresee\n and foreseen in time to be of value. 

duly accredited foreign military attachb and missions. 

EVEBY BIDE OB LIFE STUDIED 

. Before the Great War the majority of military men concentrated their 
attention upon the purely military factor in any given situation and left to 
their diplomatic colleagues all consideration of political, economic, and 
psychologic factors. The conflict with Germany taught us all that wrua are 
waged not by armies and navies alone, but by nations; that they are brought 
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about by political events; that their continuance ia often dependent upon the 
eoonomia factor, and that final defeat or victory is generally involved in the 
mode or et&e of mind of the peoplea involved-in other words, by the pay- 
chologic factor. The soldier musf occupy himeelf with a study of the entire 
situation. 

Recagniting thase truths, the Military Intelligence Division haa adopted 
the mRdm that the situation in any given country is not comprehensively 
u n d d  unleee all four factom-combat, political, economic, and pay- 
chologi- understood. 

PaBBENT OBQANIWTION 

The various branches and eections of M. 1. D. are organized and arranged 
so ae to pemform the five emential functione of any information service, biz. ,  

toadminister , to collect, to evaluate, to collate, and to dimeminate. 
The varioua agencies neceaary to the adminietration of the Division are 

grouped around the Chief of the Division, who, in War Department parlance, 
is known as the A. C. of S., G-2, and his executive d t .  The A. C. of S., 
6-2, is one of the five Aseietant Chiefs of St& of the Army and, on approved 
policiee, has authority to issue orders in the name of the Secretary of War. 
Thia high authority is neccmay to the prestige of the Division and to the 
prompt and effective tramach ‘on of bus‘nese. If the War Department were 
a commercial concern, thia officer would be known as one of the managing 
directore. The preeent incumbent is Colonel Stuart Heintzelman, General 
S t d ,  who during the war was a brigadier-general and Chief of Staff of the !2d 
Army, American Expeditionary Forces. 

Them administrative and executive agencies of the Division consist of five 
sections, known as the Administration Gection, the Communication Section, 
the Training Section, the Preae Relations Election, and the Military Attache 
section. 

The Adminiatr&ion Section has the custody of the voluminous film of the 
Division and the adminbtration of all m a t h  connected with finance, supply, 
personnel, and ofBce management, including the dispatch of mail and cablm. 

The Communication Section ia charged with the formulation of War 
Depsrtment policies relative to coda and ciphers and with the supervision of 
ell meane of eecret or confidential communication in the Army. During the 
wur with Germany the work of this section carried it into a field of endeavor 
hithapto h o e t  entirely unknown to the War Department or the Government 
of the United Statas aa a whole. Early in the war it waa realized that secret 
meam of communication were eeeential to ita eucceeeful proeecution and also 
that, in d e r  to oombat the means employed by a skillful and crafty enemy, 
a War Department agency waa required in order to make an exhaustive study 
of this complicated subject and to put to practical use the resulta of such 
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study. This study involved a knowledge of shorthand, d e s ,  ciphers, secret 
inks, etc; During the late war this d o n  succeaefully administered 821 
extensive Military Intelligence de- room for the handling of the many 
thousand meaagges sent and received in code and cipher; but since the war 
all active administration of such mattere hae been centralized in the ofaee 
of the Adjutant General of the Army. 

The Training Section is charged with the formulation of policies con- 
cerning the intelligence personnel, active and reserve, of dl d t a  of the 
A m y  and with the supervieion of their training and employment. Egpecial 
attention is given to the orgaaisation and efficiency of the Military Intelligence 
Section of the OfEcsrs’ Reserve Corps, which will be called into active servim 
in the event of another national emergency. 

The Pme Relations Section is the central coordinating agency of the 
War Department charged with the release to the prws and the service j o d  
of all items of information concerning the War Department and of all non- 
confidential information received from abroad. It is also charged with the 
formulation of policiea concerning p m  correapondenta in time of war. 

THE MILITARY  ATTACH^ SYSTEM 

The Military Attach6 Section initistee the choice of military attach&, 
military observers, and language officers, supervises their training, adminiatma 
their &airs, and sees that their reports are put in p r o p  hands, acknowledged 
and criticised. T h e  section also acta m a central, coordinating agency for 
liaison with the State Department in all matters in which the War Depart- 
ment and a foreign government are concerned. Other important dutiea 
involve liaison with foreign military attach& in Waehington and the develop- 
ment of all murcea of information in civil life. 

The constant aim of this section is the development of the Military 
Attach6 System into a useful Government agency. From 1889 until our 
declaration of war, in 1917, some of the ableat officers in the Army had served 
as military attach& and observers, but there was no s p b m  which provided 
them with appropriate guidance, support, or sympathetic adminiatrati on, or 
which made certain that the information they gathered was properly used. 
In addition to these excellent officers there were unfortunately some choeen 
in a moet haphazard manner, the choice sometimes being determined by per- 
sonal acquaintance or solely by the fact that an officer had a private income 
which would enable him to live in a foreign capital. This branch ia st i l l  
restricted largely to ofbra  who are not entirely depemdent upon their sslariee, 
because Con- has never appropriated sdicient money for 
pemonal expenaea. But the financial c o n s i d d o n  is no longer the con- 
trolling one, and every effort is Lnade to obtain oficers for thie duty who have 
a good basic professional training, the special pemonality required for duty 
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abroad, and, if possible, a knowledge of an appropriate foreign language. 
Above all, an attempt is made to detail o f f i m  who have a mperative spirit 
and who can work wholeheartedly for the good of the country with their 
colleague in the Diplomatic and ConsularService. 

The Military Attach6 System now comprises thirty-one military attach& 
in thirty-one foreign capitals, fourteen -ts, and six special assistante 
from the Air Service, who are stationed in London, Paris, Berlin, Rome, and 
Tokyo. By a grouping of countries made necessary by reasons of economy, 
6fty-five different countries are covered. 

Outside of these administrative and executive eections, the two main 
working agencies of M. I. D. are the Geographic Branch and the Positive 
Branch. In these branches the information collected by the Military Attach6 
Section and the intelligence officers of combatant unite is handled and pre- 
pared for use. 

MAPS AND MILITARY OUIDEBOOKS 

All geographic and map information is handled by the Geographic 
Branch, consisting of the Map Section and the Geographic Monograph Sec- 
tion. This branch is charged with the direction of the War Department 
policy with respect to m a p  and mapmaking, with all questions concerning 
m a p  of foreign countries, with the preparation of geographic monographs 
and zone handbooks, and with the custody of the General Staff mnp collection. 

The Map Section is charged with the formulation of map policy for the 
War Department; with the custody of the foreign map collection of the Wnr 
Department; with the procurement and insue of all foreign maps, and with 
the compilation of map information procured by 11. I. D. The map collec- 
tion now filed and indexed coneiste of over 450,000 maps (sheets). nnd is 
being augmented dnily. Normal accessions during the past year numbered 
53,503. Of these, 20,852 were catalogued and added to the collection : 33,251, 
mostly duplicates, were distributed, and 26,868 were issued for official usc. 

The preparation of zone handbooks and geographic monographs is chnrped 
to another section of this branch. The first output of this section wt&s the 
series of Siberian Handbooka prepared for General Graves. The Jlurniiinsk 
and Archangel handlooks supplied a want not provided for by other nlliccl 
intelligence services, m-ere used by all allied troops, and reflected credit on our 
hrmy. 

Zone handbooks are essentially tactical and deal with detailed information 
relating to cities, railways, other land routes, air routes, and water routes lying 
within a zone consisting of an objective and ita approaches, whose boundark 
are determined by tactical considerations. These books may best be described 
as military guide boob or military Baedekers. They are designed to furnish 
combatant officers, aa well aa the planning and operating elements of the 9taff, 
recent and reliable information, vital to the succesa of our forces in the field. 
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While it would be most desirable to cover the entire world with compiled 
mne handbooks, the magnitude of the project and the limited pereonnel 
available not only to collate and evaluate the data, but to maintain it up to 
date, are practical conditions which constitute a bar. Hence the work must 
be restricted to selected regions or countries which are considered aa actually 
or potentially sensitive. 

T E E  POSITIVE BRANCH 

Outside of geographic and map information all information received by 
M. I. D. is handled by the Positive Branch, consisting of the Information See 
tion, the Foreign Influence Section, the Publication &tion, the Planning 
Section, and the Translation Section. 

The Poeitive Branch derives its name from the fact that during the war 
there was another important branch of M. I. D. known 88 the Negative Branch, 
w h w  function it was to thwart or “negative” the attempte of the enemy to 
obstruct our military effort. This Negative Branch waa concerned with S U C ~  

m-ar-time matters as investigation of suspects, censorship, contre-espionage, 
passport control, etc., whereas the Positive Branch was concerned, aa it 
today, with the positive effort of obtaining and making available military 
information. 

WHAT IS THE SITCATIOS ASD WHAT WILL IT BE? 

The most important section of the Positive Branch is the Information 
Section. The underlying principle of this section is that, for the entire world, 
31. I. D. should attemFt to be ready to answer the questions, ‘“What i3 the 
situation taday?” and “What is the future situation likely to be?” 

This does not merely mean that, if called upon, officers and clerks can be 
set to work to prepare a memorandum or prepare an opinion on the situation 
in a given country. I t  means that the Positive Branch haa a normal product 
designed automatidly and instantly to answer all reasonable inquiries, ‘pro- 
vided the inquirer is familiar with this normal product. This normal product 
consists of ( a )  the situation monographs; ( b )  the current estimates; (c) the 
original sourcea or supporting data upon which ( a )  and (b )  are based. 

The primary function of the Information Section, or M. I. 2, as it is deaig- 
nated, is to weigh and digest information, to interpret it, to prepare the result 
in usable form, and to place it in the hands of those who should use it. M. I. 
2 would be useless if it were simply a storehouse of information ; it must ale0 
be a salesroom and distributing center. 

The prepared detailed information is in the form of four monographs, 
Combat, Political, Economic, and Psychologic, maintained for every country 
in the world. I t  is periodically summarized in the Current &timatea, which 
are in loose-leaf volumcs distributed throughout the General S t d ,  the State 
Department, the Department of Commerce, and to embessiea and legationa 
abroad. 
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DI88EYMATION 

On the recoLlLmendation of the United S t a b  Minister at The Hague, made 
in 1921, tbat he be furnished with all Current Eetimatea, it was decided to 
furnish each military attach6 with a complete mt for the w e  of his chief of 
m h b .  Thie hm been acmmpliahed. Thie means that each of the thirty- 
one embafmiee and legations at which we maintain a militerp attache is as 
d y  adviaed on the general current situation in each country of the 
world ea M. I. D. is. Reviaions of all Eatbate go forward automatically as 
they hue. The military attach6 is specifically instructed to do two things 
in ooanection with them eetimatse: First, to bring them to the attention of 
every American Otlticial (diplomatic, naval, consular, and commercial) whom 
they can pomibly eerve; eecond, to bring competent criticism to bear on these 
&matea in order that their accuracy may be ever increased. The estimate 
improve in mcuracy directly ea our information improves. 

Each military a#ech6 ia also furnished with the Situation Monograph (all 
four factora--rm ‘litary, political, economic, and peychologic) pertaining to the 
m t r y  to which he is amigned and in many cases to contiguous countries 
which may be charged to hie. supervision. The same rulea applying to the 
cdmntes in the preceding paragraph relative to availability apply to the 
monograph. “hie means that our repmentative in a foreign country in 
actunlly aa well advised on his country as M. I. D. is. 

NOT A 8- SEBVICE 

The Foreign Influence Section ww, during the war, one of the principal 
eeccions of the former Netgative Branch. Under war-time conditions it was 
charged with the invaetigation of chargee of disloyalty made against individ- 
uale and group, and worked in the cloeeet liaison with Naval Intelligence, 
the Department of Justice, the Btate Department, the Treasury Secret Service, 
the War Trade Board, and all other agencies of the Government engaged in 
similar invmtigat id  work. In oollaboration with them cooperating agenciea 
and wi th  the other sections of the old Negative Branch, M. I. 4, aa it is deaig- 
nated, inm#igatd nearly M)o,OOO ~ 8 8 8 8  of alleged disloyalty, etc. It  became 
a witable military eecret mrvice and did much to prevent the enemy from 
aoring dirserreion amon@ the troop, from spreading pro-German and p i l i s t  
pmpeg;sllda, from employing cabotage in munitions works, and from blowing 
up militmry worta and do&, and thua thwarting our military effort. These 
eatirities of the Negative Branch were by many pereone mistaken for the 
aetivitia of the entire division; and the “8ecret Seevice” idea concerning 
M. I. D. bemum deeply rooted in the minds of a public which never stopped 
to ask or think what the 0th- brandm of the Division were doing in a *- 
tire, coIIBLNOtivB eflort to d l e d  information by open and scientific methods. 
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As a matter of fact, all the “Secret Service” activities of M. I. 4 and the 
old Negative Branch ceased immediately after the armistice, because it w88 
r e d h d  that a continuance of such activities carried on by the military aervica 
would be contrary to law and repugnant to public opinion. The only con- 
tinuing allied function waa the investigation of alleged graft and fraud in the 
Army, which continued only until July, 1920, when investigational work in 
M. I. D. stopped absolutely and has never been undertaken since. In spite 
of these facts, which can be subdantiated by documentary evidence of the beet 
kind, the sinister idea prevaila that M. I. D. is d l  a secret service organhation 
and still investigate individuals. No idea could be further from the truth; 
and the prevalence of such an idea n d l y  prejudicee M. I. D. in ita legiti- 
mate, peg-time work. 

The present activitiea of M. I. 4 are positive in character and are confined 
to a study of the data received from outside source8 relative to subvdve 
influences within the military establishment, to the study of data received 
from outside source!a relative to radical propaganda, and to industrial unreat 
in the United Statea and foreign countries. No investigationa are made, and 
the study is wholly an academic one, whom purpoee is to forecaet the pointa 
where industrial or other unreat may bring about 8 d l  for Federal troop. 

The Publication Section (M. I. 3) conducta a preaa clipping bureau and 
prepam a weekly p m  review and a weekly review of editorial comment. 

The Planning Section is a purely military agency designed for the purpoee 
of furnishing the War Plana Division of the General S M  with authentic 
information to be uged as the bask for the preparation of war plane or the 
formulation of military policim. When a war plan is onoe inaugurated, 
this section has the very important duty of “representing the enemy in our 
midst,” or of bringing criticism to bear on the plan, from the point of view of 
the enemy. The section acta as a connecting link between M. I. D. and the 
War Plans Division. 

The Translation Section serves not only M. I. D., but acta ae a central 
translation bureau for the entire War Department. During the war the 8 8 ~  

tion served thirty-nine departmenta or bureau of the Government. Under 
present conditions the personnel of this section is competent to translate eleven 
foreign languqp, and, by utilizing the servic88 of temporary translatore, 
sixteen additional langueges can be translated. 

In conclusion it is perhape pertinent to point out that M. I. D. in ita 
p-nt form did not begin to exist until after the armistice with Germany. 
Neceaearily it is imperfect. No one knowa ita imperfections better than the 
ot]icen, who devote their time to an attempt to eliminate the imperfections. 
But it b believed that, in spite of ita imperfections, it an eaeential cog in 
the machinery of the governmental information system and one which deeiree 
and merita the sympathetic cooperation of ita colleaguee in other executive 
depnrtmenta. 
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The Battle of Dara” 
BY 

Cap- J. M. SCAMMELL, R. C. 

This city was a strong 
hold the Persians designed to capture, and Belisariua there effected a junc- A tion with Hermogenea. Pezoees, the Peraian minanes, or commander- 

in-chief, drew near in superior numbers. Both armiea were largely cavalry, 
the Persian being better disciplined and accustomed to victory. 

The army given Beliaarius was dispirited by constant defeats, and composed 
largely of half-mutinous mercenaria. There was no support to be counted upon. 
His alternatives were three: 1, to retreat; 2, to defend the city from behind the 
walls; 3, to acce.pt battle. To retreat would have been to abandon his mission, 
which w u  the defense of Dara; to stand a siege was hardly advisable in view 
of the low morale of his troops. Belisarius decided to create a feeling of self- 
confidence throughout the army and to engage under the most favorable 
circumstancea possible. 

His infantry being the weakest, he decided to bolster their morale and pro- 
tect them against the cavalry by means of a trench. This trench wns dug 
along the center of his front in an irregular trace. The sketch of it given by 
Oman in his A r t  of War, the Middle Ages, shows the center refused and tt.e 
ftanks thrown forward. This interpretation is neither warranted by the text 
of Procopius nor suitable to procure any tactical advatage. This discussion, 
however, will be deferred to the end as a note. 

The accompanying sketch shows the plan of battle and the advantages 
resulting from the blunt salient. An attack upon this p i t i o n  presented 
three awkward alternatives: 

1. To hold the line of battle intact upon a level with the advanced ecg- 
ment; this gave the Romans the advantage of holding a long line at bay with 
but the weakest part of their line, the infantry. 

2. To attack in echelon; to break their own line and attack each segment 
separately; this would subject the right and left echelons to flank fire and 
their interior wings to a cavalry attack. 

3. To envelop the salient on three sidea; this maneuver would break the 
close-packed Persian ranks where the line bent and offer an opportunity to the 

T DARA, Belisariua won his first great victory. 

~ 

*EDITOB’S Nom.-The Battle of Dara was fought A. D. XW, In the reign of the 
Emperor JwMnIan. The dty of Dora was a principal outpost of the Byzantine Empire 
against tbe incurelone of the Persian armies, and WM sltnated in what Is now known as 
Mempotamle. between the Avem Tlgrls and Euphrates Bellsarius had been placed in 
command of this fortilled place a very short time before the battle here related took place. 
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TBE BATTLE OF DARA 
Roman Cavalry to break through; it would also tend to suck in the exterior 
fianks and subject them to outflanking. 

Pezotea looked the situaiion over the first day and could make nothing of it. 
The Persians faced the Romans from sunrise to sunset. The Romana refused 
to stir out of their trenches and gained in confidence at the Persian hesitation. 
The net reault of this day’s work was an unimportant skirmish on the Roman 
left, and the encounters of champions and parleys, which no doubt covered 
careful reconnaiseancea. The Persian mirranes then retired to his camp to 
think over the situation. His address to his troops the next day, and the 
fact that he summoned reinforcementa during the night, display his uneasinese 
at the trench and the unwonted steadiness in the Roman ranks. Like a 
would-be conquerer of more recent date, so great had been his confidence that 
he had ordered his bath and lunch prepared in the city he expected to enter. 

On the following day both sides once more marshalled their form and 
again prepared for battle. U p  to noon, however, no change took place Bave 
that Pharas, in command of a squadron on the Roman left, obtained the per- 
mission of Belisarius to station his cavalry* in ambush behind a hillock in 
prolongation of the left flank. 

The Pemians organized their forces for the attack, in depth, one phalanx 
attacking with the other in support; when the first line WBB disorganized or 
ediausted, it was withdrawn to reorganize and was held in reaerve. A fire 
fight with arrows opened the engagement, when the Persian right charged 
suddenly and routed the Roman left. Then Pharas, from behind his hillock, 
fell upon the victorious Persian flank and rear, and the left flanking squadron 
from the angle of the trench charged the other flank, driving them off in 
complete disorder. f 

E D I ~ B ’ S  ?c’ore.-The following describes the armament of the Roman cavalry : “Our 
arrhera a re  mounted on horses which they manage with admirable skill; their head and 
shoulders are  protected by a cask or huckler ; thex wear grcnves of iron on their legs. and 
their bodies are  guarded by a mat  of mail. On their right side hangs a quiver. a mord 
on thelr left, and their hand is accustomed to wield a lance or javelin in closer combat. 
Their bows are  strong and n-eighty; they shoot in every possible direction, advandng, 
retreating. to the front. to the rear, or to either flank; and a s  they ere taught to drnw 
the bowstring not to the breast. but to the rlght ear, tlrm indeed must be the armor that 
can resist the rapld violence of their shnft”-Procopiur. 

t E D ~ U ’ S  Nmg--Lord Mahon, in his 1Ve of Bellsarius, glow the following account of 
this phase of the battle: “In front of the c1t.t. toward the side of NMbis.” which was to 
the northeast, “he had drawn a deep trench, turning inn*ards a t  the sides, end then, again 
extended in lines parallel to the first. nor was it devoid of intervals or bridges at regular 
distances to afford a paseage for the Byzantine soldiers.” 

. . . “The cavalry was on the wings.“ 

. . . “Herullan horse under Pharas judiciously stationed by Beliearius behind a 
hill NRhed forward with 80 unexpected and vigorous a charge as to tun the tide of 
victory a p l n s t  the Barbarians.” 
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At thia juncture Beliauiw obmrved a concentration on the Pexaian left and 
reinforced hie right t b k h g  squadron with frosh troop from his reserve. 
Thie pmsufion caved the day, for, while the Roman right wm driven off the 
field More the oxmt of this f o d d a b l e  Persian 1111~111, the shock of the charge 
left the letter too d i m q p m d  . to wihtand  the charge of the fianking quad- 
POOB. To be mm, they pllantly turned and faced it and held their own, but in 
doing eo were unable to meet the countmr-attack of the rallied Roman right 
wing. Set upon from two ad-, the P- finally retired in disorder away 
from their main body, whoee expueed flank waa next amailed by the victorious 
Roman cavnlry, while the infantry moved forward to hold it by a frontal attack. 

Thia ended the action,* for the prudent Beliearius, aware of the ability of 
the Pereiens to rally after a defeat, had no confidence in the discipline of his 
troop. In a vigomua pursuit they were likely to get out of hand and undo 
the work elready accomplished. When we consider the facti- of the day, the 
frequency of ambush-, the rallying power of the Persian cavalry, and the 
almoet mutinous state of the Roman army, and bear in mind elso that the 
Persian force waa cavalry, while Belieariue had a considerable force of infantry, 
hie caution appeum to have been warranted. 

Ae a matter of fact, there is little to criticim in Belisarius’ conduct of the 
battle. Hia original dispoeition wm cleverly conceived to cover hie weakneae in 
numbera and the quality and compoeition of hia army, and conforms strictly 
to Napoleon’e d: 

“L’art de le guerre consiete, avec une arm& inf&ieure, t i  avoir 
toufoura plus de forcea que son enuemi BUT le point qu’on attacque ou 
qui est attacqu6.” 

His eubeequent conduct follows another principle enunciated by the master: 
“Tout I’art de la guerre consiete dane une dhfensive bien raisonnk, 

e d m e m e n t  circomwcte et dana une offensive audaciemw et rapide.” 

L.  i a 
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THE BATTLE OF DARA 

As for P-, he appears to have had no definite plan of action. He 
attacked piecemeal and allowed his center to be contained by inferior numbera 
The Roman right was weakest, not only because it rested upon no obetacle, but 
ala0 becauee the right flank, not having the cover of the shield, would give way 
more readily. Had he estended and reinforced hie left in the beginning and 
attacked all along the line at the time of his charge on the Roman right, such 
a diapoeition would have given Pmzea every chance of BUCCBBB. 

NOTE 

Concerning the manner in which the trench was conetructed, Procopiue 
says (I, Xiv) : 

“Im& rh, ri  * &a+ rcp d y + v u  dklda,” etc. 

Regarding the stationing of the two flanking squadrons : 

Sow a~d p& rd +ov &ax& rw ir;pHI &cia may be rendered: “In the mid- 
dle it was straight for a moderately short stretch.” 

In the second quotation and in a latter passage we find a body of 600 
mt-dry stationed in each of the angles made by the change of direction in the 
trace. Even allowing for a formation of eight deep, the maximum depth, 
including merely an intend for maneuvering, the front of the cavalry would 
cover 160-200 yards; even 80, they would be cramped. Considering ale0 that 
only the infantry W(LB thus entrenched, could this segment in dation to the 
whole front be called “moderately short”? The entire army was only 2S,OOO, 
of which at least two-thirds were cavalry. 

But even 80, allowing a formation of eight deep and only maneuver interval, 
it is hard to m n c i l e  this with Procopius’ description, which certainly implies 
that they were separate form, occupying distinct portions of the line and 
cbrged with separate, if similar, missions. 

designed to charge &e&, which means suddenly and with facility. Eve0 
were the enemy no closer than bow-ehot, any attempt to make a sortie against 
a hoetile flank could only be a difficult, hazardous, not to my dieeetrous, move, 
while, during a close attack they would be hedged in, surrounded on three mdea 
by trenches and on the other by the enemy. It is hard to see how they au ld  

in such a position. 
Finally, since we learn (I, xiv, 35) that the armies were engaged in an 

archery duel at the time of the aucceaeful charge of one of them sqnadrone, it 
seema as though we can do nothing but reject Oman’s conception. 

The positive advnntagea of the blunt salient, a~ shown above, ape numerow 
and convincing. 

“ h  && 61 a- + r+pw dmh,” e. 

Moreover, in speaking of their function, the historian says that they wem . 

be expected to fulfill their mission under men the most fa\-orable circumetan cea 



The Modem Pentathlon in the 
Olympic Games 

BY 

Major HAROLD M. RAYNER, Cavalry 

N the hope that some of the readers of this article may become interested 
in the above event, which has been 90 popular in the last two Olympiads, I and of which 90 little is known in this country, I am submitting the 

This event is d l e d  the Modern Pentathlon to distinguish it from the 
Ancient Pentathlon, which is restricted to track and field events. The five 
tests- constituting it are so much of a military nature that it is commonly called 
the Military Pentathlon, and pructiccllly all of the contestan& are army uficers. 
The events are as follows: 

Shooting with pistol 07 tcrolver, at 95 meters range, at a d h o u e t t e  of a 
m n  8tanding.-The target is marked with a bull’s-eye and concentric zoiics, 
ranging in value from ten to two. I t  is exposed to the firer for two secondJ 
only, with a time limit of ten seconds between shots. Four g r o u p  of five 
shots each are fired in this manner. the target being scored and holeJ pasted 
between groups. 

Scorn are determined by grouping in one class all who make twentv hits. 
Their point total is then counted and their stonding determined thereby. In 
the class immediately below these are all who make but one mi=; then all with 
two misses, etc. 

Any type of pistol or revolver may be used, the only restriction being that 
a hair trigger cannot be used. 

Swimming.-This course is one of 300 meters, free style. It is not a race 
in the true sense of the word, but is made more difficult by having the con- 
teatants’ time determine the result. 

Feneing.-This event is with the epk, commonly called the dueling sword. 
It is a mund-robin contest, each bout being for one point only, thereby simu- 
lating a duel BB closely as possible. 

Riding.-This course is of 5,000 meters over varied ground, on trained 
h o r n  furnished the conteatante. Unfortunately, no practice is allowed prior 
to the race on the horrras to be used in the race. There are approximately six 
to eight jumps per mile. Penalties are ammed for failure at a jump (three 
r e f d  at any one eliminating the conteatant), for knocking down an obstacle, 
or for the horse or rider falling at a jump. A penalty is also assessed for 
failure to finish within the time limit eet for the mum. Riders finishing with 
100 per cent are claeeified by the time made by them over the cotirse. The 

following : 
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ridem start five minute apart and their time is taken for the distance. Horsee 
am drawn for by lot and the course shown the day before the race. 

Running.-This mume is one of 4,000 meters over varied ground. The 
conteatante s t a r t  at two-minute intervals, and their time over the courae~ 
determines their placement. The course is unknown to the contestants, but, 
as it is well marked by tape and lined with spectators, it is easily followed. 

A contestant’s place! in each event determines the points made by him, vir: 
Winner in an event scores one point; second place, two points, etc. The con- 
testant with the fewest points in the total five events wins. 

Each nation is limited to four entries. 
This event was contested by twenty-nine entries at the 1920 Olympic Games 

The type of contestant waa very high, 
Infantry, cavalry, and 

The table which follows shows the result, and also shows that an average 

ut Antwerp. Twenty-two finished. 
all being army officers from the various nations. 
artillery officers predominated, in the order named. 

good performance in each event is necessary for a high placement: 

Net lonal I t y. 8hOOthg. 

1. Sweden ...................... 6 
2. Sweden ........ ...). .......... 1 
3. Sweden ...................... 4 
4. Sweden ...................... 13 
0. Dcnmnrk ..................... 12 
ti. Unlted Stater, ................. 5 
i. Unlted States ................. 3 
7. Plnland ...................... 10 

\9. Denmark .................... 14 
)U. Prnnce ...................... 11 
1 2  Denmark ..................... 8 
13. Sorway ...................... 2 
14. Sorway ...................... 8 
15. Great BritaIn ................. 15 
16. France ....................... 19 
17. Great B r i m  ................. 22 
18. France ....................... 18 
10. France ....................... 20 
L!. Denmark ..................... i 
21. Great BritaIn ................. 16 
2. Italy ......................... 21 

1 
11. Great Brltaln ................ 1i 

Bwlmmlng. 
2 
13 
1 
5 
7 

12 
8 
3 
4 
16 
14 
20 
10 
9 
11 
22 
15 
21 
18 
M 
6 
19 

Fenclng. 
2 
5 
16 
10 
3 
13 
9 
21 
14 
4 

15 
1s 
20 
17 
12 
6 
8 
1 
10 
22 
11 

- 

Rldlng. 

6 
1 
5 
13 
i 
3A 
11 
9 
8 
15 
10 
3 
19 
22 
10 
4 
17 
2 

12 
20 
18 . 
21 

Runnlng. 
2 
3 
1 
5 
18 
4 
a, 
8 
17 
11 
I2 
15 
13 
6 
7 
10 
9 

22 
n 
14 
16 
19 

Total. 

18 
23 
27 
46 
47 
48 
51 
61 e 
57 
57 
80 
61 
62 
66 
o(I 
81 
69 
il 
i 2  
15 
78 
91 

It  is important to note here that in the 1912 Olympiad at Stockholm, 
Sweden, only one American, Major G. S. Patton, Jr., Cavalry, wm entered, 
aud he finished fifth. In the 1920 Olympiad at Antwerp only two Americana 
were entered, namely, Major Robert Sears, Ordnance Department, and Major 
H. M. Raper, Cavalry, and they finished seventh and sixth respectively. 
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Due to the all-round nature of them eventa, it is hoped that they will a r o w  
some intmmt. All aavalry, or, rather, 811 mounted 05cera have opportunitics 
to ehoot and ride, and they have had Borne little training in fencing. The 
running and swimming must be trained for, but, as swimming ie such a 
pleaeure in iteelf, concentration at thie dietance will develop a good average 
pedorma~ce~. Running ie the lead inviting of the five eventa, for it is 80 

little indulged in by otticers. Still a good performance can be obtained by 
several months’ coneietent work. It ia a test that ia not severe if the contestant 
is in good ahape, and to my mind cromauntry running is one of the beet of 
the running menta. I t  is very popular in the north of Europe, and especially 
80 in England. 

In conclusion it ia hoped that the younger officers will become intereeted 
in this event, which I wish I could better deecribe. America should be well 
reprcwnted by ita full quota of four officers at the next Olympic Games in 
1924, and the only way it am be is for those interested to get started early. 
The clam of conteatmta in this event is of the high&, so that the competition 
is sure to be amere, but this d e r ,  it all the more worth while for the young 
American army officer to try to win. 

The R6le Played by the Serbian Cavalry 
in the World War 

(Continued) 
THE FIRST AUSTRIAN INVASION, AUGUST, 19x4. AND THE 

BATTLE OF THE JADAR 
BY 

Captab GORDON GORDON-SMITH, ROW Serbian Army 

N A PRECEDING article I described the organization of the Serbian army 
in general and the cavalry arm in particular at the moment of the outbreak I of the World War. In it I also indicated the difficulty of the problem 

facing the 6erbian Headquartem SM. This was due to the uncertainty as to 
the direction from which the Austrian invasion would come, whether from the 
Save and Danube front or from the I)rina front. This uncertainty forced the 
army of King Peter to take up an attitude of o k a t i o n  on a poeition equi- 
distant from both. The three Serbian armies were accordingly placed on the 
Palanka-ArandjdovateLaznrevatz line, with strong outlying forcea covering 
Uzitze and Valjevo. This concentration was completed by August 9. 

On August 12 it became clear that the enemy had selected the Drina front 
as his line of invasion. On that day the Awtrians succeeded in crcming the 
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Drina at six different points, extending from Shabatz to Uubovh Orders were 
at once imed for the whole Serbian army to move westward b oppoee the 
enemy’s advance. As the concentration on the new front entailed eeveral dap’ 
march for the infantry, the Independent Division of Cavalrf, which was lying 
at Osipaonitza, to the north of the First Army (General Peter Boyovitch) on 
the Palanka-Ratcha-Topolo line, on August 12 received orders to p d  to 
the Matchva plain, to observe the movements of the Austrians, delay their 
advance, and cover the westward march of the Serbian d e s .  

In order to make the operations in this campaign clear, I must h t  describe 
the terrain on which they took place. The most northeasterly point of invasion 
waa Shabatz, a prosperous, typically Balkan town of about 15,000 inhabitants, 
quite a respectable size for a country which contains no large cities and where 
the village community is the prevailing unit. For centuries Shabatz had been a 
point of great s t r a t e g i d  importance. The many islands on the Save facilitate 
the crossing. Here the Romans built a powerful camp and citadel, the Hun 
invasions had poured through it, and here the Turks had erected a strong 
fortress. Ita value ea a fortified town had, of course, disappeared with the 
invention of modern long-range artillery. 

North and west of Shabatz lies the great Matchva plain, bounded on the 
east and north by the Save River and on the weat by the River Drina. It is a 
rich, fertile country, absolutely flat. It is, however, a difficult terrain for 
military operations, as it is much broken up by fields of maim and clumps of 
trees, so that a good field of fire can nowhere be obtained. To the south- 
the undulating country i? cut in two by the Dobrava River. Here firstclaee 
defensive positions were to be found, wbile to the south rose the great mountain 
chain of Tzer, which stretches from the Drina to the Dobrava River. Even the 
southbound road, which cuts the range, climbs up and down like a huge 
switchback. 

The southern slopes of Tzer are leas abrupt than those of the north aide 
and run down gradually into the valley of the Leshnitza, from the other side 
of which rise the lesser heights of the Iverak range. Both Tzer end Iverak are 
well covered with fields of maize and orchards of plum trees intersected with 
clumps of woodland. 

Running down again toward the south, the foothills of Iverak merge into 
a series of fairly important summits which flank the Jadar, a tributary of the 
Drina. From the left bank of the Jadar, from the point where it runs into the 
Drina, extends a great rolling plain, running south till it strikes the gigantic 
mountains of the Guchevo range, which, running in a southeasterly dimtion, 
hide the Boenian hilla from view. 

Continuing southward, the country is extremely mountainow, even the 
main roads being cut out of the hillsides down which run mountain atreama. 
These are almost dry in summer, but become roaring-torrenta when the snom 
begin to melt in spring. 
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Roade am few and far between. Those maintained by the state, especially 
the main road from Shabnta to Lnmifrre, were metaled and were of excellent 
quality and available in all weatbere. Others, as, for instance, those from 
Shabacr to J d t r e ,  from Shah& to Zavlaka, Shabatz to Oseahima, and from 
slhabats to Valjevo, aa well aa those from Loznitza to Valjevo, from Loznitm to 
Krupani, from Krupani to Zavlaka, and from Liubovia to Omhima, were 
merely well-leveled mud roads, which in wet weather became “sloughs of 
dsepond,)’ only available for oxdrawn transport. The remaining means of 
communication consisted of cart tracka acroea the fields or bridle-paths in the 
mountains. 

The Austrian offensive against Valjevo called for the possassion both of 
the mountain heighta end the few available roads. The Austrians planned their 
chief advance by the valley running up the Jadar to Valjevo. On b u n t  of 
the distance from the scene of operations of the first Serbian concentration, 
the Auetrians reckoned that they would have pushed forward into the heart 
of the country before King Peter’s army would be in contact with them and 
able to put up any effective reaiatance. This was their first capital error. The 
Serb, by a seriea of astounding forced marches, arr ived on the zone of opem- 
tions with extreme rapidity. 

As gOOn ag Field-Mareha1 Putnik was convinced that the Austrian main 
attack waa coming from the Drina front and threatened the valley of the Jadnr, 
he dbptched the Third Army, together with the bulk of the Second Army, in  
that direction. The remainder of the Second Army was ordered to block the 
advance of the invaders from Shabatz. 

The Independent Cavalry Division, on receiving orders on August 12, at 
once put itself in movement and advanced via Bagnana and Debretz toward 
Ohrid ( j u t  ~JI& of Sbabatz), taking up ita position to the right of the Division 
of the Shumadia, 1st “Ban,” belonging to the Second Army. The following 
day it arrived on the line of villages Brestovatz, Razkrchitch, and Metkovitrh. 
Here it  discovered an Austrian division advancing along the crests of Tzcr, 
having aa ita left flank guard a strong column composed of a regiment of 
infantry, two batteriee of artillery, and two squadrons of cavalry. The Inde- 
pendent Cavalry Division attacked this column and forced it to halt its march. 
This gave time for the Combined Division to arrive and bar the further advancc 
of the enemy toward Chulkovitch and Metkovitch. 

The chief mission of the Independent Cavalry Division waa to protect the 
flank and rear of the Division of the Shumadia from the direction of Tzer. 
The Second Cavalry Brigade waa sent to occupy Beli-Kamen. En route one of 
the regimenta encountered an enemy column, which it promptly attacked and 
drove back toward Lipoliat, leaving six guns in the hands of the Serbian cavalry. 

After the capture of the Beli-&men poeition the 2d Cavalry Regiment 
was sent to occupy the Shabate-Leshnitza road, marching by Bogosavatz (5 mil- 
east of Lipolist). En route it attacked a local railway station just as an enemy 
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train with 1,600 infantry soldiers on board wna arriving from Shah&. After 
a short engagement the train ateamed back 60 Shabatz without being able to 
d@ the troop on board. 

The main body 5f the Independent Cavalry Division (six squadrons with 
two mounted batteries) halted for the night at Chulkovitch, while the 2d 
Cavalry Regiment held the Shabatcslepchevitch-Pmjavor road. The 4th 
Cavalry Regiment, with two squadrons of the lst Regiment, held a line to the 
east of Bela-Reke. During the whole night the Independent Cavalry Division 
M the retreating enemy. The 3d Cavalry Regiment, which after fierce 
fighting in the streeta of the village had captured Prnjavor, was later compelled 
to withdraw and d e r e d  somewhat heavy losses. 

During them operations in the Shabatz region a part of the Independent 
Cavalry Division waa dismounted and fought on foot alongside the infantry of 
the Diviaion of the Shumadia In the course of this engagement these troops, 
armed only with their carbines and without bayoneta, captured one of the 
enemy field batteries. The 4th Regiment of Cavalry attacked the village of 
BebReka Thie reabted with obstinacy till nightfall, but the enemy finally 
fell back, driven in on the right by the Division of the Shumadia, 1st "Ban," 
and on the left by the Independent Cavalry Division. 

The effort made by the Independent Cavalry Division, from the moment it 
left Oeipnitza, on August 12, till ita first contact with the enemy, on August 
16, waa considerable, as in that time it covered over 200 kilometerv (about 1% 

After the engagement of August 15 the division moved toward Shabatz, 
sweeping the Ma'shva plain as it advanced. On August 20 it captured 4 
howitzers, 10 field guns, 28 munition wagons, 7 field kitchens. and a large 
quantity of suppliea of all kin+. 

The result of the reconnaissance of the Independent Cavalv Division on 
the Matchva plain waa of a somewhat startling character. It reported that it 
had obeerved enemy force traversing the plain at points as far apart as Slepche 
vitch and Bela-Heka. Field-Marshal Putnik therefore abandoned all idea 
of an immediate attack on S h h t z  and the Serbian extreme right wing, and 
the Independent Cavalry Division received orders that, at whatever cost, they 
muet prevent the Austrians in the north from effecting a junction with those 
in the Jadar Valley. 

In addition, it wae leurned for the first time that an Austrian column was 
advancing northward on Krupmi. It was, howeder, reported to be relatively 
weak, and a small force of Serbian infantry, with a detachment of Komitadjia* 
waa mnt to hold it in check. 

So f a r  the Austrian invaaion of Serbia and their march on Valjevo had been 

miles). 

- 

*The "Komltadjls" attached to the regular 8erbian army had nothlng In common 
wlth the ban& bearing thie designation which med to harry the Turkish Erontier. They 
were merely mea .pedally trained In mountaln mtlns. 
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practically unoppoeed, but while they were marching tranquilly along the Teer 
and Iverak mountains they were unaware that, behind the faulike screen 
thrown out by the Serbian cavalry, the main Serbian armiea were hastening 
weatward by 8 series of astounding forced marches. 

The 
4th Army Corps and the 29th Division of the 9th Corps were crossing at 
Shabatz; a flanking column coming from the Drina had reached Slepchevitch 
and the 8th Army Corps was marching with its left toward Bela-Reka, ita 
center along the creta of Tmr, and ita right down the Lesnitza Valley. The 
36th Division of the 13th Army C o p  had its left on Iverak and ita right on 
the Jadar Valley. The 42d Division of this corps directed ita left and center 
on Krupani, while ita right, with two brigades of the 15th Army Cow, was 
moving north from Liubovia. 

The first heavy engagement of the two armies took place on August 16 and 
had a most curious point de depart. On that day the Serbian left flank guard 
of the force working northward toward Shabatz discovered a strong Austrian 
column marching acroea the foothills of Tzer. When this discovery wm made 
Major Djukitch, of the 4th Artillery Regiment, asked permission to go out 
and meet the Austrians with a single gun. He might, he adnlitted, lose his 
life and the gun, but he hoped to disconcert the enemy in their advance. He 
was allowed to take one gun out to a position on the Gusingmb (west of Slatina) . 
Arriving there, an astonishing spectacle met his view. Austrian columns were 
advancing from every direction, so much so that he was embarrassed on which 
he should fkst open fire. 

He decided to begin ar. indiscriminate bombrtrdment on everythiug he could 
reach. His gun, therefore, came into action as fast as it could be loaded and 
fired. The result was astounding. The Austrians, completely taken by sur- 
prise, were thrown into panic and the greatest confusion prevailed. Meanwhile 
Major Djukitch had sent an orderly, posthaste, to report what was happening. 
The balance of his battery was sent forward at the gallop. The Independent 
Cavalry Division was ordered to proceed to the position at full speed to support 
the artillery, while an infantry detachment was pushed forward as fast aa the 
men could march. 

The Austrians now began to recover from their first surprise and to mass 
their forcea along a line from Beli Kamen southward, while the Serbs deployed 
on the Slatina-Metkovitch-Cusingrob line. The battle, by 11 o'clock in the 
morning, waa fully engaged and continued with ever-increasing violence the 
whole day. About 6 o'clock the poeition of the Serbs, greatly inferior in nun- 
bers, became critical in the extreme, but, fortunately for them, reinforcementa 
arrived and they were able to mume the offensive. Their counwr-attack 
ended in the complete rout of the Austrians, who fled precipitately, leaving 
behind them a large quantity of material of all kinds, as well aa two field 
batteries. Their 102d Regiment wm almost annihilnted. The 94th Regimmt 

The Austrians were now pouring into Serbia in a steady stream. 
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was also nearly completely wiped out. But even greater than the mere defeat 
of the enemy w88 the &e& of the victory on the general strategy. This reverse 
immediately and finally cut off the Austrians in the Matchva plain from the 
chief theater of operations and freed the Serbian right wing for action against 
Shabatk 

Another point of the greatest importance waa the fact that tho Independent 
cevalrg Division, having brilliantly fulfilled ita first mkion, was now available 
for service in any direction which the march of eventa might render necewary. 

The center of the Second Serbian Army-that directed against Tzer- 
arrived before Tekerish toward midnight on August 15. The undulating and 
wooded nature of the country rendered observation extremely difficult. The 
result waa that the Serbian advance guard, just beyond Tekerish, “butted into” 
an Austrian column marching along the mountain slopes. The Serbs at once 
deployed along the Bornopolye-Parlog-Lna front. Fierce fighting followed, 
and finrrllp the Serb  had to fall back on the Krivaiska Kosa-Ragonitw Dnlo- 
Kik line, where they dug themselves in. 

Meanwhile the left wing of the Second Army had arr ived against Iverak. 
The prompt and unespected arrival of this division was the result of un extraor- 
dinary f o r d  march, 52 miles being covered in 24 hours and in tropical heat. 
And yet the following day, at 3 o’clock in the morning, it continued its advance 
on Poporparlok, but had to halt en route, as news was received that that village 
had, aa the result of cr successful Austrian attack on the Third Army, fallen into 
the hands of the enemy. The division accordingly dug itself in on the Beglok- 
Kik line to oppose the further advance of the enemy from Iverali. This positiori 
was violently attacked the following day, but the enemy was driven off wit11 
heavy loss. 

.\fter 
the capture of Poporparlok the Austrians developed a vigorous offensive with n 
view to turning the Serbian left and capturing the road to Valjevo. They therc- 
fore began a violent attack on Jarebitze. This they attacked on the front mid 
left by a strong column which had come acrm the plain south of the Jndur 
River, taking advantage of the deeply cut road and the cover furnialied by t1,e 
numerous fields of maize. 

The Austrian attaeb were, however, all repulsed with heavy IN, and the 
poeition might have been held indefinitely if it had not been for the startling 
nema received from Krupani. The Austrian forces moving on that town had 
been supposed to be only a company or two. They turned out to be three 
strong brigades of mountain troops. Krupani fell and the Austrians pushed 
forward toward Znvlaka. . Valjevo was directly threatened hy this advance. 
The Serbs therefore fell back to the Marianovitche vis-Ravnajaaki vis-Groblje- 
Racievski Ramen-Schumer line, where a front could be offered to hoth the 
Austrian mlumns-to that advancing from Iverak and the other threatening 
Z e V l a k a  
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The withdrawal of the Serbian troops was executed in perf& order and, 
strange to say, waa not interfered with by the enemy. By 8 a m. on August 17 
the new line was mupied and extended to Soldatovitcha-Wve by the detach- 
menta retreating from Krupani. 

So far  there had been no decided advantage for either side. The Austriane 
found their advance checked before they had, aa they had hoped to do, reached 
their objective, Valjevo. At the same time they had succesefully resieted the 
Serbian counter-attack. 

The Independent Cavalry Division having s u m f u l l y  fulfilled its first 
mission, that of reconnoitering the Matchva plain and preventing the junction 
of the Austrian forces in the north with those in Tzer, was now given its 
second and still more dangerous &ion, that of penetrating between the 
Austrian forces at Shabatz and those on the Drina. For this purpose ita 
artillery was reinforced and it was given strong infantry support. It proceedad 
in very extended formation, ita left flank being baaed on Tzer, while ita right 
kept touch with the Serbian division operating against Shabatz. 

I t  advanced with such dash and vigor that it not only pushed forward to 
Dublje and Pmjavor on the north, but it supported the attack on the Tzer by 
a violent bombardment of the Austrian position at Troyan. It maintained 
the liaison, both to right and left, in admirable fashion, and Colonel Bnrnco 
Jovanovitch’s troopers showed themselves aa courageoua and skillful when 
attacking or defending on foot as they were when mounted. 

The extreme right of the Serbian armies passed the night of August 16-17 
ut Slatina, prepared to resume its advance on Shabatz. This town was, however, 
found to be very strongly intrenched with solid earthworks and barbed wire, 
backed up by powerful artillery. It wm soon apparent that, with the foma 
at ite disposal, thia wing of the Third Army could not hope to attack SUCCBB& 

fully. It therefore contented itself, while awaiting the necessary reinforce- 
ments, with investing the town to prevent the egress of the troop holding it. 

The center and left of the Second Army now undertook a combined 
inovement against the mountains of Tzer and Iverak. Their first s u m  waa 
at Troyan, the moat easterly and, after Koeaningrad, the most important peak 
of the Tzer Mountains. Not only did they capture this poeition by a brilliantly 
executed assault, but they also, advancing along the southern s l o p ,  captured 
Parlog. This accomplished, the Serbs took a breathing space while gum and 
reinforceinenta were brought up for the attack on Kosaningrad, the giant of the 
range. 

.Seeing their perilous position after their three successive defeats, Beli 
Kamen, Troyan, and Parlog, the Austrians continued to drive home thheir 
advance on Iverak. This placed the left wing of the Second Serbian A m y  in 
cr critical position, as it had necessarily become exposed by the m-t of the 
Third Army, which was menaced by the simultaneous advance from h p a n i  
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and Jarebib. At the same time the Austrian flank was menaced by the 
serbien operatione in lher and the Leehnitza Valley. The Austrians saw that 
their bset W c e  would be to drive in the Serbian forcea holding Iverak aud 
puah on to Zavlaka and Valjevo. Once theae positions were in their hands, the 
Serbian -on of Tzer would be of secondary importance. 
- The Austriaos therefore attacked on Iverak with vigor on the Reglok- 
Kugovitchi line, and by 11 o’clock in the forenoon the engagement had spread 
to the right wing. An hour later the Third Army again reported ita position 
aa critical and d e d  for reinforcements. Theae were sent, but furnishing them 
80 weakened the force defending Iverak that it had to withdraw to the heights 
of Kalem. The Austrians, atrange to say, did not prese the retreating Serbs. 

Ae already stated, the vigor of the Austrian attack on the Third Army had 
forced the Serb to go on the defensive and to retire to the poeitions Mnriuno- 
v i d e  visRavnajaeki vis-Groblje-Ragievaki KamenSchumer-Soldatovitcha, 
whence they could present a front against the Austrians advancing on Valjevo 
via both Jerebitze and Krupani. These, however, instead of capturing Jarebitze. 
and making use of the main road to Zavlaka, tried to force the wuthern 
extremity of the Serbian line, so as to reach Oseehima. An attack by the whole 
42d Auetrian Division waa made on the Serbian left; but the Serbs, though 
greatly outnumbered, resisted obstinately. 

On August 17 the Serb were on the strict defensive on the extreme north 
.and extreme south of their line and on part of their center, while at the same 
time exeating a vigorow offensive on Tzer. The Austrians were pursuing 
exactly the same tacti-thy were trying to hold their whole line and execute 
a vigorous off&ve in the south. 

The Austrians saw that to break the Serbian resistanix? they would have to 
bring the troops shut up in Shabatz into action. But this was just BJ clear to 
Field-Marahel Putnik. He saw the next Austrian “push” would come from 
the wings. He at once reinforced his extreme left and ordered his right wing 
to dig itaelf solidly in, so as to resist any attempt of the army in Shabatz to 
deecend. 

The attack from Shabatz began early on Auguat 18, but, though made in 
force and premed with vigor, it shattered on the dogged resistance of the Serbs. 
This new offensive had, however, ita effect on the operations of the Independent 
Cevalrg Division. This had been in pureuit of the Austrians retreating toward 
hhnitza. Aa a e u d u l  attack by the Shabatz forcea might have taken it 
in the rear; it was forced to fall back to the Metkovitch-Brestovatz line. Not 
only was it menaced by the ShabatE Army, but it learned that the Austrian 
force which had fallen tmck on Lipom had there received the reinforcement 
of a whole brigade. It WBB therefore in a p i t i o n  to undertake a counter- 
offensive. Aa the Independent Cavalry Division had already in front of it the 
entire 28th Austrian Isndwehr Division, with two group of field artillery and 
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6w0 howitzer battab, these reinforcementa gave the enemy such superior it^ 
88 to justify the retirement of the Serbian cavalry. 

The retiring movement of the Serbian cavalry was, however, viewed with 
profound dietrust by the Austrians. They had had 90 many proofs of the ekill 
and resource of Colonel Branco Jovanovitch that they feared that they were 
being led into a trap, and only advanced with the great& caution, throwing out 
small advance guards, which went forward with the greataet cam and promptly 
fell back the moment they sighted a Serbian squadron. 

In the Tzer the fight was now fer the Kosaningrad, the giant mountain of 
the range. The Austrians had also fortified the summit of Rashulakha, which 
was so situated that the fire of the guns upon it could be directed either against 
Iverak or Tzer. The check the Serbian for- had received in Iverak had 
further the effect of e x p i n g  the flank of the Serbian force operating in Teer. 
The reinforcements expected from the south could not be furnished. But in 
spite of this the Serbs advanced, powerful ox-teams dragging the heavy gum 
up the steep mountain slopes. Once these were in position, Kosaningrad 
was heavily shelled, and then a rush made with the bayonet and the hand- 
grenade. The fimt attack failed, but a second, delivered with even greater 
vigor, broke the Austrian line, the troop fleeing in disorder in every direction. 

The next objective was Rashulatcha, which was now threatened by both 
the Serbian forcee, those operating in Tzer and those in Iverak. The latter 
force on August 17 drove the Austrians from Kugovitchi and held their own 
against a vigorous Austrian counter-attack. On August 18 the enemy attacked 
the ProslopRozani line, held by a 3d “Ban” detachment from Liubovia. The 
first point attacked was Soldatovicha Gaive, which was heid by a detachment of 
divisional cavalry. This force, greatly outnumbered, was forced to fall back on 
the neighboring 1,221-foot summit, where they reinforced the troops holding 
the line between that height and the 1,050-foot summit. Against this the 
Austrians moved the whole 12d Division. More or less heavy fighting went on 
in the center of Third Servian Army. In the course of the day the Austrians, 
having received reinforcementa, made a violent attack on the Serbian right, 
drove it back and captured lbfianovitche vis. 

But the Serbs, too, received reinforcements, and a countm-attack was ordered 
and pushed home with such vigor that by sundown Soldabvitcha G i v e  wm 
recaptured. The Serbian Headquarters Staff felt that the time for a general 
forward movement had come. 

The reversea on the Austrian center and the fact that their left wing w88 
firmly held forced Field-Marshal von Potiorek to make a freah attempt to drive 
southward with the army holding Shabatz. The attack waa made with vigor, 
and as the Austrians greatly outnumbered the Serbs, they at first drove ahem 
back on to the right bank of the Dobrava River. Thie retreat had a double 
object. M y ,  the @tion on the Dobrava River was one of gregt n m  
strength, compensating the Serbs for their inferiority of numbers; eecondly, 
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aa long aa they held this position the Auatriana would run great risks if they 
pushed forward to attack the &be on Tzer in the rear, am they would thereby 
expoee themeelvea to a flank attack from the division on the Dobrava. This 
the Anetrians saw, and they made up their mind to delay the advance on Tzer 
until they had settled with the Serba on the Dobrava 

Thia movement on their part had ita effect on the operations of the Inde- 
pendent Cavalry Division, which, as I have said, waa engaged with a strong 
enemy force, consisting of two regiments of infantry, one regiment of cavalry. 
and one battery of artillery, advancing from Lipolist. The Austrian advance 
from Shebate threatened to take the Independent Cavalry Division in the rear. 
The division wm further under fire from the t m p s  of the Austrian left flank. 
operating in Tmr. Though greatly tempted to continue the pursuit of the 
Austrians toward Leshnitza, Colonel Branco Jovanovitch deemed it prudent to 
remain on the Belega-Suwatcha-Vitingrob line. At the same time, with a view 
to future operations, which he saw were imminent, he asked for reinforcements. 
which were promptly sent him. His force, therefore, became a combined one, 
but ita distinguishing feature still remained ita extreme mobility. 

To the south the Serbs pursued their victorious advance along the crests 
of Tzar. At midday on August 19 Rashulatcha waa captured, the enemy driven 
back in confusion and closely pursued. All day long the Serbs drove forward, 
and by evening their advance guard arrived near Jadranska Leshnitza. 

Meanwhile on Iverak a furious battle was raging. The Serbs attacked with 
vigor and drove the Austrians before them with astounding speed. This, com- 
bined with the Serbian succesae on Tzer, convinced the Austrians that they 
had no longer any hope of holding the position in the north. They therefore 
made one last deaperate bid for victory in the center. But the Serbs would not 
be denied. At 11 in the morning they took Velika Glava by assault, but were 
momentarily checked by a heavy artillery fire from the summits of Iverak, 
west of Rashulatcha By midday the battle was raging all along the line from 
Velika Glava to Kik. Shortly after 1 o'clock new was received that the enemy 
was mseaing near Kik to attempt a flanking movement, and that the right wing 
of the Third Army was threatened by an enveloping movement. A reserve 
division was promptly sent to relieve the pressure, and the right and center 
columna were able to continue their attack on Iverak. The Austrians, however, 
continued to make stubborn resistance; but when, at half past 4, the Serbs 
captured Reingrob, their position became critical. A last attempt of the 
Austrian rear-guard to hold back the Serbs failed completily, and it W'R-S clear 
that their defeat threatened every moment to turn to disaster. 

The Austrians facing the Third Army put up a better fight. The Serbian 
left wing continued ita advance from Soldatovicha Gaive, but the Austrians, 
who had been succeaeful in their attack on Marianovitche vis, tried to pierce 
the Serbian line by a vigorous attack on the ProelopRozsni line. This was, 
however, desperately resisted by the Serbs, who toward evening counter-attacked 
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and recaptured Marianovitche vis, driving the Austrians back in complete 
confusion. 

Field-Marahal von Potiorek now saw that he was facing irretrievable 
diseeter. T~er and Iverak were loet and even the Shabatz troop seemed to have 
abandoned all ides of further otfensive; 80 that the Serbs were able to rec- 
the Dobmva and take up positions on the left bank. 

The Serbian BUCCQBB on the T a r  now freed the Independent Cavalry Division 
for energetic action. Colonel Jovanoviph let looae his squadrons on the fleeing 
enemy, and they soon transformed the retreat into a rout. The 2d Cavalry 
Brigade, with one battery of horse artillery, advanced in the direction Lesh- 
nih-Novo &lo-Pmjavor, while the 1st Cavalry Brigade, with one mounted 
battery, went in a more northerly direction through Chokechina. 

All day long the pursuit continued, the enemy fleeing toward the Drina 
River, abandoning everything in their flight. The roads were covered with 
guna and limbers, field kitchens, munition wagons, ambulances, and strewn 

, with d e s ,  knapeacks, and greatconts thrown away by the fleeing Autrianj. 
Their one desire was to put the greatest possible distance between thcnwelva 
and the purauing Serbian cavalry. 

They rushed through Bela Reka, Prnjavor, and other village shouting, 
“Where ia the Drina? Where is the Drina?” The 1st Cavalry Brigade caught 
up w i t h  a strong infantry column retiring before the Combined Division, 
charged it, dispersing it in every direction. By evening there were no enemy 
unite of any importan;x left on the Serbian front. All that wm left of Field- 
Marehal von Potiorek’s army was a routed rabbh!, whose one deire was to place 
the Drina between themselva and the victorious Serbs. I t  was only darkness 
and the complete exhaustion of the horses which put an end to the pursuit by 
the Independent Cavalry Division and the cavalry regiments of the various 
divisions. 

Reconnoitering equadrons sent out to the right bank of the Drina and into 
the Jiatchva plain in the direction of Bogatich, Dublie, Belotich, and Stitar 
found no traca of the enemy in any direction. When night fell the 1st Cavalry 
Brigade, with one battery of mounted artillery, halted at Dunavishte and the 
2d Cavalry Brigade, with one battery of mounted artillery, at Djajevatz (west 
of Chokechina). 

The following day the Independent Cavalry Division continued ita work of 
cleaning up the country on the northwestern and western fronts, pushing along 
ea far ea the mouth of the Drina and sweeping the Matchva plain. Here and 
there weak enemy detachmenta were encountered, which generally surrendered 
without much mistance. 

The battle of the Jadar was over and won. The Austrians in Shabatz con- 
tinued to r& for another fortyeight houm, but when the Serbs brought up 
the heavy aiege guns, which had done them such good service at the siege of 
Adrianople in the Balkan War of 1912, and prepared for a bombardment 
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en regle, they found it unnecessary. The Austrians had evacuated the town 
during the night. 

The Austrian invasion had thus come to an inglorious end. By Au@;uat 26 
there wm not a single Austrian left on Serbian soil. The Victory of Khg 
Peter’s army was complete and decisive. Field-Marshal von Potiorek’e -7 
had recrossed the Drina a routed rabble. 

The Serbian cavalry played, as I have shown, a notable r6le in this great 
drama. Ita firat mission had been to reconnoiter and hold back the enemy h 
the Matchva plain ; and this it had accomplished with striking efficiency. Its 
second mission waa to drive in a wedge between the Austrian army in Shsbate 
and the armies on Teer and Iverak; and this task it had carried out with m g d  
s u m .  Ita third mimion wm, by ita energetic pursuit, to transform the 
Austrian retreat into a rout; and in this it was even more succBBBfuI than in ita 
other missions. 

In  this account of the operations of the campaign on the Jadar I have 
confined myself, as far as the r6le of the cavalry is concerned, almost exclusively 
to the operations of the Independent Cavalry Division. Each of the Serbian 
divisions had also ita regiment of divisional cavalry which rendered quite as 
excellent Service in muting and attacking as the Independent Diviaion, but 
the records of their operations are necessarily so scattered that it would M y  
be possible to record them in detail. All I need say is that the diviaiond 
cavalry showed the mme efficiency aa their comrades of thla Independent 
Division. 

The cavalry with steeds and cars he placed 
In front. A vest aud valiaut multitude 
Of infantry he stationed ln the rear 
To be the bulavark of the a-ar.-The Iliad. 
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Jumping and Racing in the A. F. G.' 
BY 

Major JOHN K. HERR Cavalry 

JUMPING 

HE performanceeof the A. F. G. team during the present year have been 
eo remarkable that I believe a description of their achievements will be T of intereat to the service. 

In prsctically all competitions in Europe no opportunity is given the entries 
to practice over the course. A general description is furnished, giving the 
general bracter of the j u m p  in each event, together with the approximate 
heighta of each. Tbeae j u m p  are so varied that it is essential that the home 
must be trained to take with confidence any obstacle which may confront him. 
It goee without saying that the horses of the nation giving the competition 
have at one time or other practiced over the same obstacles, which gives them 
mme advantage. After the course is set, however, which is before the arrival 
of the competitors of the other nations, it is closed until the actual day of the 
competition. 

The A. F. G. Jumping Course at Oberworth Island, Coblenz, Germany, 
was therefore constructed with the view of including therein eo many obstacles 
of a different nature that m y  horse which had practiced over the coum would 
have the nemmay confidence 'a attempt any manner of obstacle. The accom- 
panying diagram ahowe the character and actual dimensions of each obstacle, 
as well as the normal aequence in which they are taken. hl-t of the obstacles 
are movable and may be varied at will. 

In  the A. F. G. Inter-Allied Competition, held over this course May 26 
and 27,1922, taking the j u m p  in numerical order, the results were 89 follows: 

OFBICEBS' I N D I ~ U A L  J c ~ ~ r n a  
Entria: A. F. G., 14; other nations, 32. Maximum height of obstacles, 

1 m. 35 cm. First place, American entry, Don, ridden by Captain Henry T. 
Allen, Jr., Cavalry. Second place, American entry, White Sor, ridden by 
Lieutenant Mark A. Devine, Cavalry. Third place, American entry, Bluck Boy, 
ridden by Captain Henry T. Allen, Jr., Cavalry. Fourth place, American 
entry, Dick, ridden by Major John W. Downer, F. A. Fifth place, American 
entry, Si Purh, ridden by Lieutenant J. K. Baker, Cavalry. Sixth place, 
American entry, Jogre, ridden by Major C. K. Nulsen, Infantry. 

In this event all the beat jumping horses of the French and British armies 
on the Rhine competed. 

Polo In the A. E C.. by same author. Is Included in section "Polo." 
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A grand Coneours Hippique was held by the French Army of the Rhine, at 
Mayence, Germany, June 8-15, 1922. The accompanying diagram ehowa the 
character and dimemione of all the jumps. This is a very difficult and varied 
c o w  and should be of great intereat to all officers of our mounted service. 
The principal events are noted in some detail, as follows: 

Parx DE KOSTEEIM 
This class was an obstacle teet for oficers, for which prize were offered 

totaling 2,500 francs. The course waa over obstacles 1-2-8-5-941410-11-12- 
5-15, as shown on the diagram. The obstacles were 1 m. 20 cm. high, and 
the water jump measured 3 m. 6 cm. A. F. G. had six entries, as against 90 
from other nations. The h t  three placer were won by American 05cere. 
Major C. K. N u h n  won first place (450 fr.) on Jogre; Captain Henry T. 
Allen won second place (350 f rd  on Black Boy and third place (200 fr.) on 
Don; Major John W. Downer n-on the tenth place (ribbon) on Zrish Lad 
and eleventh place (ribbon) on Dick. 

Pmx DE KABTEL 
'This event was a 1,100-meter c o w  over obstacles 11-1-14-poet and rail- 

8-6-10-7-12-11-13-15-16, as shown on the diagram. A. F. G. had five entries, 
other nations 81. Captain H. T. Allen won second place (450 fr.) on Black 
Boy and fourth place (200 fr.) on Don. Major Nulsen won fifth place (150 
fr.) on Jogre, while Major Downer won tenth place (ribbon) on Zrieh Lad and 
eleventh place (ribbon) on Dick. 

Pmx DU PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE 
The prize in this event was offered by the President of the French Republic. 

Individual prizes were offered by the committee. This event was to be held 
in two trials and (if necessary) a final. The entries were three teams from t.he 
three armies (British, French, and Americarq) and each officer rode the same 
mount throughout. The time did not count. The length of course was 1,100 
meters, over obstacles 1-14-13-8-in and out-10-11-123-9-15, After an inter- 
mission of a half hour, the course was repeated by each horse. The height of 
obstacles was 1 m. 30 cm. ; water jump, 3 m. 60 cm. The American team won 
second place. I t  was compaeed of Captain Allen, on Black Boy; Major Downer, 
on Zrkh Lad, and blajor Nulsen, on Jogire. Each member of the team received 
a piece of plate. 

Pmx DE COSSOLATION 

There were eleven obstacles in this event of height 1 m. 20 cm., with the 
water jump 3 m. 60 cm. The A. F. G. had two entries and other nations 38. 
Of the American entries, Major Downer won fifth place (100 fr.) on Dick, and 
Lieutenant M. A. Devine won twelfth place (ribbon) on White $02. 
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Jumping and Racing in the A. F, G.' 
BY 

Major JOHN K. HERR, Cavalry 

JUMPING 

HE performancee of the A. F. G. team during the present year have been 
so remarkable that I believe a description of their achievements will be T of interest to the service. 

In practically all competitions in Europe no opportunity is given the entriev 
to practice over the course. A general dascription is furnished, giving the 
general character of the jumps in each event, together with the approximate 
heighta of each. Theee j u m p  are 80 varied that it is eeeential that the horse 
must be trained to take with confidence any obstacle which may confront him. 
It  goea without saying that the horees of the nation giving the competition 
have at one time or other practiced over the same obstacles, which gives them 
mme advantage. After the course is set, however, which is before the arrival 
of the competitors of the other nations, it is closed until the actual day of the 
competition. 

The A. F. G. Jumping Course at Oberworth Island, Coblenz, Germany, 
wm therefore constructed with the view of including therein so many obstacles 
of a different nature that any horse which had practiced over the course would 
have the necaeary confidence to attempt any manner of obstacle. The accom- 
panying diagpm shows the character and actual dimensions of each obstacle, 
as well as the normal sequence in which they are taken. Most of the obstacles 
are movable and may be varied at will. 

In the A. F. G. Inter-Allied Competition, held over this coulge May 26 
and 27,1922, taking the jumps in numerical order, the results B-ere as follows: 

OFFICERS' INDIMUWAL JUMPISG 
E'ntria: A. F. G., 14; other nations, 32. Maximum height of obstacles, 

1 m. 35 cm. First place, American entry, Dcm, ridden by Captain Henry T. 
Allen, Jr., Cavalry. Second place, American entry, White Sox, ridden by 
Lieutenant Mark A. Devine, Caval-ry. Third place, American entry, Bkuck Boy, 
ridden by Captain Henry T. Allen, Jr., Cavalry. Fourth place, American 
entry, Dick, ridden by Major John W. Downer, F. A. Fifth place, American 
entry, Si Pcrrku, ridden by Lieutenant J. I(. Baker, Cavalry. Sixth place, 
American entry, Joflre, ridden by Major C. K. Nulsen, Infantry. 

In this event all the best jumping horses of the French and British armies 
on the Rhine competed. 

Polo h the k F. G., by -me author. Is included In section "Polo." 
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JUMPlNG AND RACING IN THE A. F. G. 

.\ grand Concouss Hippique waa held by the French Army of the Rhine, at 
blayence, Germany, June 8-15, 1922. The accompanying diagram shows the 
character and dimensions of all the jumps. This is a very difficult and varied 
course and should be of great intemt to all officers of our mounted service. 
The principal events are noted in some detail, as follows: 

h x  DE KOBTHEIM 
This claas waa an obetacle teat for officers, for which p r i m  were offered 

totaling 2,500 fnmca. The c o r n  wm over obstacles 1-285-941410-11-12- 
5-15, aa shown on the diagram. The obstacle were 1 m. 20 cm. high, and 
the water jump measured 3 m. 6 cm. A. F. G. had six entrim, aa against 90 
from other nations. The first three placev were won by American 06cera. 
Major C. K. Nulsen won first place (450 fr.) on Jotire; Captain Henry T. 
Allen won second place (350 fr.) on Black Boy and third place (200 fr.) on 
Don; Major John W. Downer won the tenth place (ribbon) on Zriah Lad 
and eleventh place (ribbon) on Dick. 

P ~ I X  DE KASTEL 

This event was a 1,100-meter course over obstacles 11-1-14pt and rail- 
8-6-10-7-12-11-13-15-16, as shown on the diagram. A. F. G. had five entries, 
other nations 81. Captain H. T. Allen won second place ( G O  fr.) on Blaek 
Boy and fourth place (200 fr.) on Don. Major Xulsen won fifth plate (180 
fr.) on Joflre, Khile Major Downer won tenth place (ribbon) on Zrieh Lad and 
eleventh place (ribbon) on Dick. 

PRIX DU PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE 

The prize in this event was offered by the President of the French Republic. 
Individual prizes mere offered by the committee. This event waa to be held 
in two trials and (if necessary) a final. The entries were three teams from the 
three armies (British, French, and American) and each officer rode the same 
mount throughout. The time did not count. The length of course was 1,100 
meters, over obstacles 1-14-13-8-in and out-10-11-12-3-9-15. After an inter- 
mission of a half hour, the course was repeated by each horse. The height of 
obstacles WIU 1 m. 30 cm. ; water jump, 3 m. 60 cm. The American team won 
second place. I t  wm composed of Captain Allen, on Bhck Boy; Major Downer, 
on Irish Lad, and Major Nulsen, on Jogre.  Each member of the team received 
a piece of plate. 

a 

PRIX DE COSSOLATION 

There were eleven obstacles in this event of height 1 m. 20 cm., with the 
water jump 3 m. 60 cm. The A. F. G. had two entriea and other nations 38. 
Of the American entries, Major Downer won fifth place (100 fr.) on Dick, and 
Lieutenant M. A. Devine won twelfth place (ribbon) on White Soz. 
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PBIX DE L'ILE DES SPOBTa 

In this event there were, aa indeed in moet of the events, two seriee-one 
for h o r n  who had never before won a place or priza of a certain value in 
similar competitions (2d serie) and a higher clam (1st serie). In this event 
the 1st serie was over a course of obetaclcs aa follows: 11-10-6-34149-8-post 
and rail. Captain Allen won first place (800 fr.) on Black Boy and second 
place (600 fr.) on Don. Lieutenant Devine won fourth place (300 fr.) on 
White Soz. The 2d serie left the course and consisted of a ride 200 meters over 
natural country in rear of Tribune; climb up steep hill ; slide down ; jump off 
1 m. 40 em. vertical wall: then over fence surrounding the course: then the 
following j u m p  in order: 4141516-13-11. In this sene Major Nulsen won 
third place (500 fr.) on Jogre. In thb event the height of obetacles waa 1 m. 
20 cm.: water jump, 30 m. 60 cm. A. F. G. had six entries, other nations 36. , 

Plirx DV RHIN 
This was a severe jumping test over six obstacles, aa follows: 11-1-163-post 

and -d-16, the height of obstacles beginning with 1 m. 50 cm. and being 
increased in the course of the event. There were four A. F. G. entries and 18 
from other nations. Lieutenant Devine, on White Soz, won fourth place 
(450 fr.) ; Major Sulsen, on Joflre, sixth place (200 fr.) ; and Captain .Illen. 
on Bhck Boy, seventh place (ribbon). 

PRIX DTT HAUT COYMIWIRE DE LA REPUBLIQUE ~ S C A I S E  

Six thousand franes in prizea and a challenge cup were offered in this event, 
which waa otherwise known aa the Mayence Cup Event. I t  wm over obstaclm 
1-2346-6-7-8-9-10-11-12-13-14-15-16, with height of obatacle about 1 m. 30 cm. 
There were six American entriea and 31 of other nations. Major Nulsen w011 
first place (2,000 fr.) on Joff7z, Captain Allen second place (1,500 fr.) on Don, 
Major Downer sixth place (300 fr.) on Zridh Lad, and Captain Allen twelfth 
placa (100 fr.) on Black Boy. 

PRIX uu &IS 

This event was a competition for non-commimioned officers over obstaclev 
1610-14in and outpost and rail-hedgein and out-8-post and rail-hedge-9-11, 
with obstacles about 1 m. 10 cm. high. Sergeant Lukoeewski, of the American 
Army, took second place (300 fr.) on Sam Browne. A. F. G. had two entries 
and other nations 38. 

In the whole competition the American team entered only seven horses, for 
which the entry fees totaled 860 francs. The prizes won by them totaled 8,650 
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JUMPING AND RACING IN THE A. F. G. 

francs. It will be noted that the American t am,  with a comparatively emall 
number of entriee., waa able to &ow a convincing superiority. 

I t  is well to inquire into the cause for this very striking achievement, per- 
haps the best performance yet made by any team of the American Army. The 
s u m  obtained wm not because horses of a very superior claas were available. 
All the h o r n  in the A. F. G. were carefully picked over to secure h o r n  to take 
part in the Inter-Allied games held in Paris in the summer of 1919, and upon 
the completion of these games they were shipped to the United S t a h  for use 
at the Cavalry School. In the spring of 1920 General Henry T. Allen directed 
Major John W. Downer, F. A.,  to assemble a group of officers and horees and 
place them in training m-ith the view of competing in Inter-Allied competitions. 
In compliance with these instructions the best prospects were selected from 
what m a  left. As there were just two troop of cavalry and three batteries of 
field artillery to select from, it may be seen that the problem waa a rather 
difficult one. Twelve horses and four officers were selected and systematic 
training of horses and riders was started. I will not go into the routine of thb 
training, as it is described in length in an article written for the 1922 Rasp 
by Major John W. Downer, F. A. It  suffices to say that the results obtained 
seem to prove the soundneas of the methods followed and to show that the 
succem of American riding teams is to be obtained by long and thorough 
preparation. It is believed that failure to obtain the desired resulta in Olympic 
competitions is not due to the lack of proper home flesh, but to the lack of long 
and systematic preparation. It is believed that if the United States intends to 
enter a military jumping team in the 1924 Olympic games that the beat avail- 
able homea and men should be selected and a thorough and systematic p r e m  
tiori should be. started at once. 

The method of classification used in the Mayence competition may be of 
interest. Points were counted against cmtestanta for faults as follows: For 
knocking over obstacle with fore quarter, 3 ; with hind quarter, 1 ; if the horse 
puts one or both fore feet in the water, 2 ; hind feet, 1 ; if the horse traverses an 
obstacle in width without jumping, 3; if he knocks over or displaces the hedge 
or bar placed before an obstacle in width (ditch or water), 1; r e f d  or merv- 
ing before an obstacle the first time, 2 ; the second time, eliminated ; stopping 
or balking, otherwise than before an obstacle, the first time, 1 ; the m n d  time 
2 ; the third time, eliminated ; if the horse leavea the inclosure, eliminated ; fall 
of home with or without rider, 4 ;  fall of rider without fall of home, eliminated; 
time of performance under time prescribed, for each 5 seconds or fraction 
thereof, 1. The minimum time was based upon the ordinary gallop, 340 metere 
to the minute. 

RACING 
In order to participate with any prospects of success in the Inter-Allied 

racing meeta of the armiea of the Rhine, which meeta are held by the French, 
ss3 
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Britieh, and American armiea once each month during the racing season, it 
beoeme neoaeary to establish a small racing eteble. There were included 
therein mch home as were considered good prospects for racing. A number 
of theee h o r n  wem bought in England during 1920. There were also one or 
two private mounte. This, in company with all other similar activities, was 
placed by the Commanding General under the direction of the Third Division, 
0.8. LieutenantColonel J. M. Burroughs, retired, who happened to be residing 
in Coblsns, volunteered to take charge of the racing stable and, aesisted by 
Captain W. McK. Dunn, A. D. C. to the Commanding General, assumed charge 
of the training and details connected therewith. The results achieved during 
the BBBBon of 1921 were quite fair. During the sesson of 1922 the systematic 
dart put forth  ha^ achieved marked sum.  

Potipha~, the crack racer of the A. F. G., has started six times during the 
eeamn of 1922, winning once at Coblenz, twice at Cologne, and once at Wiea- 
baden. At the racing meet held at Wiesbaden on June 25, 1922, in the Inter- 
Allied Event, the Prix du €'mident de la Republique (first prize, 15,000 
fnmcs) , he won b t  place after a thrilling struggle with the very best horses of 
the French Army. Potiphar was ridden by Lieutenant Mark A. Devine, 

Aincr  Chomnhg has run seven or eight times and has secured one first and 
three%econd placm. He won &at place at the racing meet held at Coblenz, 
Germany, July 9, 1922, over a mile and a quarter couree, over the beet flat 
racers of the F'rench and British armies. He won two second places at Cologne 
and one at Wieabaden. 

Swcrbade, private mount belonging to Najor H. R. W. Herwig, Q. M. C., 
won first place at Kreuenach, second place at Coblenz, July 9, 1922; second 
place at Coblenz in the June racing meet. 

Bourbon ran five times, winning first place at Coblenz and aecond place at 
K r e d .  

B e t y  B m ,  private mount belonging to Captain W. McK. Dunn, A. D. C., 
won firat p b  at Cologne, third place at Cologne, and third place at Coblenz. 

All theee born except Potiphur ran in flat races varying in distances from 
five furlonga to a mile and onehalf. 

hprrlry. 
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The British Cavalry in Palestine 
and Syria' 

BY 

Lieutenant-Colonel EDWARD DAVIS, Cavalry 

(Observer with the British Cavalry) 

HE BRILLIANCY of all arm at Beersheba and the neatnesa of the 
victory c a d  a feeling of exultation and of great confidence throughout T General Allenby's army. Along the entire front one s e d  a feeling of 

exuberant strength and a keen impulse to dash forward. The cavalry had 
teated: with solid satisfaction, their fire power, advancing on foot against atrong 
positions, supported by their machine-guns and horse batteries, while the 
mounted charge of the 4th Australian Light Horse Brigade, swiftly converting 
victory into success, aroused in other units renewed zegt for mounted combat 
and a longing to conquer by the rush of steel and steed. 

In this connection, it is now time to state without violation of confidenoe 
that the decision and the plan of the Cavalry Corps Commander at Beershebe 
was to make that charge with an entire cavalry division and the whole reason 
why it was made by only one brigade was that the two other brigadea could 
not be assembled in time. The Turk's reaistance during the phase of fighting 
on foot bad been so stubborn that brigade after brigade had been absorbed 
and when the opportunity and the neceaity for the mounted charge came, 
whatever was available had to be used at once and that just happened to be 
one brigade. The charge itself and all its attendant circumstance showed 
that a divisional charge would have been even more successful. 

There are those who, still thinking of the old boot-to-boot charge, would 
write into ,our regulations that mounted charges will hereafter only be made 
by troop and squadrons, poseibly by regiments. But the mounted charge, 
now delivered by deployed linea with an interval of four or five yarda between 
troopers, has been proved practicable for brigade and divisions. W h y  not 
avail ourselves of the facts? The Babylonian architect, planning a palace, 
prescribed large yellow sundried bricks in the specifications because such were 
the materials of the day. The modem builder, recognizing modem materials, 
alters his specifications but "he gets there just the same." After all, the e- 
rienced modern cavalryman, acquainted with the fact that infantry, gum and 
trenches can be s u d u l l y  assaulted by large units on horseback, will doubt- 
lese include all incorrect regulations among those things which must make way 
for victory whenever the d e t y  of an enlightened nation is at stake. 

Voatlnued from the July number of the CAVALBY J O ~ X A L  
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But the ad\-ocacy of !he r e d l  obvious is leading us away from our story. 
Let 08 return to the map an B eerutinize the almost equilateral triangle 
BEERSHEBA-HAREIRA-EL DHAHARIYEH. For five days after the 
arpture of Beersheba, the northern and northeastern part of thia sandy, water- 
lem and d e a o b  region wm tbe scene of daily and deqerate combat, becauso 
the Turk ineterrd of holding hie reserves at a point north of SHARIA STA- 
TION, for erample,-a point from which he could have effectively countered- 
rushed about three divisiona to the TEL KHUWEILFEH region. He thought, 
incorrectly, that the British would make an attempt to advance by the road 
BEERSHEBA-DHAHAHIYEH-HEBRON to JERUSALEM. Anxiety aa to 
the great political eetbsck which would result from the loas of the Holy City 
seriously affected the judgment of the Turkish Higher Command at thia time. 
After the war, when the writer of thia article wm stationed in Berlin aa -4meri- 
can Military Attache, he became acquainted with the German Colonel &ea 
von a n s t e i n ,  a liberal minded, pleasant. gentleman and capable corn- 
-der who, as a general in the Turkish Army, had been military chief of the 
Ottoman forces in Palestine. Being questioned as to the hurried employment 
of his reaerves on his extreme left, instead of a more cautiow use near the 
center, von Krem stated that he had always believed the British advance would 
ultimately be up the COBBtas it was-but that the nervousness of the Turkish 
Supreme Command tw to Jerusalem c a d  his recommendations to be overruled 
whenever there seemed to be indications of a threat in that direction. Inci- 
dentally, on another occasion, when the writer mentiooed the name of General 
Chauvel.4he Cavalry Corpa Commnnder,-to \-on Kress, the latter very pen- 
sively but with a sportsmanlike smile eaid: “Ah ! He and his cavalrymen ! 
They were indeed a foe to bo reckoned with. Unfortunately I had no cavalry 
force adequate to hold them back!” 

The fighting in the northeastern corner of the big triangle waq. aa far aa 
the British were concerned, a defensive operation behind which they m d d  
proceed with the -grouping of unita preparatory to assaulting the strong 
dedemea in front of the line HAREIRASHARIA, in the northwestern corner 
of the triangle. The plan was for the XXth Infantry Corps to overwhelm this 
system of defensee, shown on the map, and for the Cavalry Corps to push 
through by the infantry’s right with the pomibility of riding straight for 
WILE,  HUJ and DEIR SINEID to the northwest, far in rear of the Turk- 
iah &arrieon in Gats and ite eastern elemente. That this plan was only 
partially s u d u l  in execution m-as due in reasonable niensure to the triidi- 
tiopal recuperative powers of Turkish troop, but the waterless nature of the 
entire regions thereabouts waa the d obstacle, because it was this circumstanm 
which rendered impoeaible the concentration of the cavalry as a corpe, in time 
to strike at the psychological moment, on November 6th. 

The Australian Division, having practically exhausted the water at Beer- 
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sheba on November 4th, had marched west to Karm, where water could be had 
a d  where it could protmt the left of the Irish loth Division of the XXth 
Corps, but it was twelve miles from the right of the latter corps. The Aneact 
Division, helping the Welsh 53d Infantry Division in the latter’s great fight 
against three TurkGh divisions at Khulweilfeh, had been watering ita h o r n  
at points ten miles distant : as late as one o’clock in the afternoon of the 6th, 
its brigades were still in the hills along the north side of the triangle. The 
Yeomanry Division on November 6th had to take over the lines of the 74th 
Di\.ision, west of Khulweilfeh, in order that the latter unit could join in the 
attack of the XXth Corps; and the yeomanry had to water their horses back 
toward Beersheba. As a result of n d l y  constant employment elsewhere, 
handicapped by lack of water, only six of the eleven cavalry brigades mdd 
be brought up to take advantage of the XXth Corps break through the Turkiah 
line IIAREIRASHARIA, and these six were about twelve hours late. Fur- 
thermore, when the great advance actually began it was frequently necemnry 
to direct unib on places, or via placeq where sufficient water was thought to 
exist, instead of confining them to tactical objectives. 

Rut in spite of all these handicap, which denied a 100 per cent achieve- 
ment, the result waa a very great succe88. On November 6th and 7th the XXth 
Infantry Corps, with cuatomary skill and gallantry, smashed through the 
Turkish line. The Anzac and the Australian Divisioy of the Cavalry Corps 
started respectively for NEJILE and the line HUJ-JEMAMEH, followed on 
the left by the 60th Infantry Division (known as “Shea’s Foot Cavalry”) 
headcd for HUJ. The red line on the map indicating the position November 
7th shows at its center the great advance by the cavalry into the Turkish area 
08 this date, the cavalry =tors buing indicated by a cmtinuous line and the 
infantry sectors by a dotted line. During the night November 6-7 the Turks 
evacuated Gaur, closely followed by the British XXIst Corps. By remarkable 
marching the Turkish unita immediately east of Gars, almost cut off by the 
advance of the Cavalry Corps from the southeast and the cavalry of the XXIet 
Corps from the weat, succeeded in withdrawing fairly intact to the north. But 
the rapid advance of the cavalry had f o r d  the Turk out of hie deepdw 
defenses, trench warfare of indecision waa broken up, and movement battle of 
decision was to be the order of the day for many weeks. 

The next great task of the cavalry waa to take up the pursuit and keep it 
hot. We see by the map that the entire cavalry corps, all threa divisiona in 
line, had fully developed the p d t  by November 8th. In following the red 
line up the COBBt and across toward Jeruselem we are not, for preaent purpoee% 
concerned with the exact daily positions of the troops, equedrone and regi- 
menta, nor, emcept occasionally, with the locations of brigades. Thw hill- 
sides, d e s  and ridgea, achieved in splendid valor and forever marked by the 
blood of the gallant dead, am rather shrines for thoae who grieve in fw-off 
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Britain, Auetralia, and New Zealand md among the remote villagee of the 
enemy’s domain-for the vanquished, too, hes his memories. 

One cannot be expected to eliminate from memory this human side of 
“locations.” One day, after a rather severe engagement, the writer, turning 
a sharp comer of a trail around a ledge of rock on the battlefield, came sud- 
denly face to face with a young Turkish soldier seated calmly*on a natural 
bench of eurth in the hillaide, his d e  near his hand. Seldom has one Been 
a c o u n ~ c e  so &r&ingly handsome or a physique so powerful, and these 
wem aooentuated by the suddenneee of it all. But this man had cetued to be 
an enemy. He wae dead. Perfectly lifelike in attitude and in general 
appearance, a doeem look, after the fbt sup&, discovered a wound, covered 
by his thick, black, curly hair, which had brought him down, but he had not 
f d e n  like the others. One could but reflect in pawing that somewhere some 
little p u p  of people hopefully awaited the return of this young warrior. So 

’ ‘%cations” and positions in detail of units, however small, will all be some- 
where studied in the yearning, searching scrutiny of broken hearta. For 
oureelvea them remains a professional study of the methods and the means by 
which the conflict wan carried north over the rolling plains of Philistia and 
into the rugged hills of Judea. 

We see from the battle linea that the Cavalry Corpe, as such, constituted 
the army’s entire m m b t  contact with the Turkieh forces from November 8th 
to 13th, fighting and marching daily, asisted overhead by the Air F o m .  
Owing to the small number of planes available, the air activity was directed 
by 0. H. Q. and the Cavalry Corpe had no plan- of ita own, as it did later, 
an m n  aa a d c i e n c y  of planea made normal organization possible. 

On November 13th we eea the infantry has come up and taken ita place 
in the center (this waa the XXht Infantry Corpe), while the Cavalry fought 
on the Aanke, but strictly an a part of the main battle, be it remembered, two 
divisions on the right of the infantry and one on the left. On November 14th 
began the movement which reenlted in placing two cavalry divisions on the 
left instead of on the right: tbe army was to wheel to the right (east) toward 
J d e m  and the faatest marching troops were consequently employed on 
the marching &Bnk. 

On November 18th and later, to include November 21st, we see the cavalry. 
88 a corpe operating on the left of the infantry, participating in the main battle 
now e n w y  among the steep hills, while a brigade of cavalry operatee on the 
right in the epecific &le of “cavalry operating on the flanks.” The entire 
advance wae. an illustration, among other thine,  that no mysterious theory 
precludes the employment of cavalry in the main battle aa well aa “on the 
ftanka.” All you need ie the kind of battle we will generally have and the 
kind of cavalry we have already got. 

Tbe Qrpe Commander‘s directions covering the larger p b  of the 
advance, tnrnerm ‘tted through the three divisional headquarters and then on 
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through brigadee and regimente, were converted into combat which, f k t  here 
and then there, eshibited all the versatility of the CBV- reperboire. The Ontire 
corps would at times be fighting on foot ; then a brigade might suddenly mount 
and charge a near objective while ita own home batterg and machine-gune 
extended the aid of fire; a regiment or a squadron might likewiee a e b  8D 
opportunity to gallop a p i t i o n ,  with or without fire support. The enemy’e 
occasional retirement by choice from a position meant B fast ride forward to 
occupy it quickly-merely the assertion of mobility. W d m  and mp 
had their bayonet encounters with the enemy, and squade their patrol expe- 
riences. Disliking digging, all hands nevertheleee, m n e r  or later, resorted 
to the intrenching tool for protective cover, even though occupancy might’be 
brief. So, with horse, rifle, saber, bayonet, hand grenade, and intrenching 
tool, the remurwful trooper advanced the army line. From our point of vim 
the pipto1 might have figured successfully in some of those combat exploh, 
but the British do not believe in it as a weapon for general u ~ e ,  and 80, in this 
respect, the campaign gave us no lessons or proofs. 

Cavalry action, aa such, began the very first day, November ?th, when the 
Anzac Division, moving toward the line NEJILEJEMAMEH, found the 
Turks in strength on TEL ABU DILAPH, a high hill about 34 milea due 
southwest of Nejile. Under enemy shell and rifle fire the 2d Australian Light 
Horse Brigade, with regimenta in line of troop oolumne, galloped this hill and 
captured ita lower slopes, suffering only moderate losea. T h e  brigade wae 
supported in this charge by the fire of two horn batteries. h m  the lower 
s l o p  the brigade gradually drove the Turk from the crest. The initial gallop 
had saved both time and d t i e a .  

On November 8th occurred LieutenantColonel Cheap’s fanous charge 
with twelve troops of Yeomenry, near HUJ. The 60th Infantry Division, 
commanded by Major-Geneml Shea, a cavalry officer, found ita advance sen- 
ously hindered by a group of Turkish artillery, with infantry support. oeneral 
Shea and Lieutenant-Colonel Cheap after pemnal reconnahance decided 
upon a cavalry charge against the guns. Skillfully maneuvering under cover 
of a parallel ridge, the decisive impact of the troops against the enemy’s main 
position waa delivered by surprise in three converging groups moving at their 
utmost epeed over an average distance of 800 yards. Thus, in from 14 to 2 
minutes after the troops were visible 88 8 target, they were actually among 
the cannoneers and the infantry escort, giving them the sword. The Turks 
fought deeperately but were quickly finished. The cavalry had captured in 
this mitt onslaught eleven pieces of artillery, four machine-guns, and h u t  
one hundred prisoners. They had also in these brief momenta made poeeible 
the advance of the 80th Division without the several hundred CBBUalfim and 
the loss of some h o w  of time which would have been the price of a deliberate 
approach against this enemy p u p .  The cavalry squadrons suffered aevemly, 
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Wng in kihd and wounded 76 per eent of their otfioere, per cent of their 
~ d 6 O p e m e m t o f t h e i r ~  Thiewrreanexampledalm~perteot 
dkmive d and poorly though-ut d e f d v e  work. The Turkish infantry 
dwdd WL h been aa(tlelly with the gane theJy were c8morQn ' g, where they 
were wbjesc to wrrpaiee, but should have held poeitiona of advantage on the 
&nke and in front in orde to render any emh swift approach impoeaible. 
IkrL in notmal d a r e ,  with m ~ y  troop movements in progreer over varied 
tarrain, poa~ formstianS will always be found at ti- in all d e s ,  and it is 
up to tbe aktaggmtmor to take advantage of them. 

On November l&h, Brigadier Getnerd Godwin, with the 6th Brigade of 
Yeamemy, aharged at EL MUGHAR with about 800 sabers in the two attack- 
ing mgimmta Hia objective was the Turkish line on a ridp, elevation 186 
feet, about 3,600 ye& from the dry creek bed out of which his regimenta 
imwd to the advance. In three linee, w c e  between linea about 300 yards, 
with troogers deployed at 4 yards intend, the attacking force covered the first 
half d the advance at the trot and the last half at the gallop, being all thie 
time under d e w y ,  maobine-gap, and ri9eAre and being eupported by oae 
hmm battery end six machine-guns. The audaaity and swiftnerr, of the attack, 
augmented by the emellent fire eppport epd given finality by the d d l y  word 
tbrrrsting at the moment of impaat, overcame the Turk, who yielded 1,096 
primneq 3 piecee of d a y  (gmPp 77's) and 14 machineguns. General 
Qodwin's kiph dd a loee of 129 in killed and wounded. In addition 
to tbe brigadds remuknble victory in the immediafe front, there waa addi- 
tional remalt of gmat importan-: the 626 Infantry Division, immediately on 
the right, whieh had been held up by the &e from EL MUGHAR, waa enabled 
to Udrepae without further lamea from thie direction. The field of EL 
MUGHAR would have permitted the mounted charge of a division just as 
eesily am it did the Bherge of the 6th Brigade. Spsce, featurea of terrain for 
the apprawh, and the cimmchmh 'CB of the enemy's poeition, all would have 
permiteed thia It d y  hap- that at the psychologid moment a 
htr@de, eeeiPg tbe apportunitY, made the charge. None of the circumstanoee 
etrwdedabeeiefarlmerbn . g that such charges w i l l  h d t e r  be confined to 
bodiee d troope rdmilar in ete to thia brigade. On the contrary, all the cir- 
txanaanrrulw tbat larger W e e  could have done exactly the same thing. 

The! above d mounted amtiom will receive more detailed treatment 
lmdes tbe dja$ of  f for ma ti one,^' which ia reawved for later attention. 

Beck d tbe linee which adwneed in II manner 80 ixmpiig, there had lo 
be rtrat ineriteble dmdgery of war, the bringing up of suppliee. So large an 
army in eueb s m g h  umld not hope to"lim &the country." In the cavalry, 
the g d h g  up d mpplkm M v e d  sepecielly on Corpe Bedquartem. By 
dmshee to the rmrp we 888 d bea& south of aCrre et DEIR EL BEL4H 
amtbeldtdatELGAMLIontheright.  Thisweethesituationwhen the 
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attack on Besreheba began, October 31et. (KARM waa not opened until latsr.) 
When the csvalrg Corpe began to move out preparatory to the Beemhh  
operations, “Army” waa delivering euppriea at EL GAMLI. W e  have already 
seen that “corpe” astablished a depot near ESANI, Ootober 2- ad, by 
ming camels and wagons, forwarded supplies to diviaiod re6lling poinb at 
KHALASA and ASLUJ during the period October 28th to November let. On 
this latter dste rail head was closed at GAMLI and opened at KARM, from 
which place supplies were forwarded by camels, wagone, and caterpillare to 
Beersheba, which, having been captured October 31&, served as a depot daring 
the fighting which cleared the Turk out of the big triangle to the north. Divi- 
sional refilling pointa in the triangle wer6 reached by camels and wagom and 
the divbions themselves used camels principally, aa the country waa diflkdt for 
wheels. 

When the line of November 6th was established, Beersheba depot waa dosed 
and IRGEIG was opened. Camel trains operated from Karm to Irgeig and 
motor trucka from Irgeig to divisional refilling pointa as the corps began ita 
great push te4&prthweSt. Then, as HUJ was captured and the line of 
November 8th waa reached, Irgeig waa closed and the camels began to earry 
supplies from KARM to HAREIRA, while motor trucks went from here on 
to diviaional refilling points, this meam of supply mntinuing until November 
l l th ,  when the KARM rail head was abandoned by the Cavalry Corpe and 
DEIR EL BELAH adopted. Now, looking back at GAMLI and KARM and 
congidering in sequence the aupply objectives Khalasa, Beeraheba, Irgeig, and 
Hareira, rail head is seen somewhat as the hub of a wheel and the corpa supply 
line aa the epoke of a wheel, following the cavalry corpe aa it advaned to the 
northweat. Coneiatent with this “spoke of the wheel” simile was the habitual 
employment of the alow camels as transport on the hub, or inside, end of the 
spoke, and the ftwter-moving motor crucks on the outer end. 

From Dei El blah rail head, camels were used to BEIT HANUN and 
motor trucks thence out to divisional refilling pointa. On November 20th 
rail hesd waa established at Gaza, from whence camels were uaed to DEIR 
SINEID, and motor trucka from the latter place to JULIS and then- to 
divisional refilling pointe, divisional trains beiig used from theae pinta out 
to brigades. An i n t e d n g  example of aupply is that pertaining to the cavalry 
end of the line of November 21at, shown on the map. The Yeomenry Division 
on this line reoeived ita suppliee, by rail as far as Oascr, then- by cmwl to 
DEIR SINEID, by motor truck to RAMLEH, by horaedrswn wagone to 
ANNABE, by camel to UR EL TAHTA and thence to unite in the line by 

During the ebove period the old Turkish narrow-gmp railway to DEIB 
SINEID wna etill out of commimion and the Navy had only just begun ta land 
suppliea in quantity at the mouth of the NAFIR SUKEREIR and at the port 
of JatVa. 
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Amvu MEsmroo OB TEE UNITILD STA- CAVAL~Y Aseocuno~. 

wi l l  be held at Wtmhington, D. C., on Monday, January 16,1923, at 

The election oFkiom and of m e m k  of the Executive Guncil 
w i l l  takep&ca& thie meetirq. 

AU membere of the Amomtion who are not certain to be preeent 
in per%an are urgenay r e q u d  b, e~~ecuta and forward to the 
8eareosry a prosy, form for which ia to be found below. 

I Tbe h d  MeeLing Of the united stam c8- h i a t i o n  
I 
1 t,heArmyandNa Club. 

t 
5 
i 

Tbe su&y of tbe Chpeky Corpe during thie advanoe waa really a remark- 
able fest. ebne bad suppbii-to be fomuded, but during the period 
osbba 80th to November 7th drinkhg water bad to be provided for most of 
tbe eomarend, tank-tmak~dnurrnla being umd for thie ptupocre. Yet this 
~ r p o r t a c u r d h e t e d m a d ;  m-dy by a wmptmtively d l  M, the 
D. A. d Q M. Q. Mgd&&md E.F.TBEW,C.M. G.,D. 8. O., giving 
tbe ccerwoel oontrd hie t i i rehe sttention, whih hie mistant, Lieu~t-colonel  
W. T. FABF&, D. 8. O., diredng the tu?tual pmgrem of supply trains, repeatedly 
rbmmpbrtcvl abet mmukable thin@ can be done by a oombination of real 
Audmdim Penrraaitp and phyeiqw. The rapidity of the advance up the 
eatad rlamarwlarl the smodheet funationing and axdnat ion of wombat direc- 
tiaa awl errpply eedee. "bia seemed to come about almost antomatically, the 
Britieb &a@ syetem, by ita simplicity, being very appropriate to just this eort 
a f d m 3 .  

(To bo c o n t i m u d . )  

I 

I 

I NOTICE 

PROXY 
I hemby constitute and appoint the Lsecretary of the United States 

ply 
CBlnlry 1Lrwciation, or.. ., 

for me and in m name and behall, to vote at any elecbon 
4SZem m e m b  of the council of the united states 
Cavalry Ammiation, upon any and all propad amendmente to the 
(hstitution d the mud Amciation, and upon an and dl other 
mauem w h i a  may roprly come beioreothe anouapmeeting of tbe 
united ca& -tion in J-W, 1923, or any mi- 
j-ed meetiryt tbemof. 

............................... 

.................................... I 

Editorial - Comment 

MILITARY DISCUSSIONS AND ' PUBLIC SPEAKING 

TEE SECRETABY OF WAB has recently authorized public and privata diecps 
sion on appropriate Occaeiorm by officers of the m y  in suppoor( of the dliw 
policy of the United StaW and the plans of the War Department in farshesanoe 
of the*at iod Defense Program. The militmy policy of the United 86&ee 
ia that which is embodied in the National Defenae Act of June 3, 1916, 88 
amended by the act of June 4,1920. Obviously, thia action waa taken in odez 
that o&cers of the Regular Army may play the part which opportunity premnta 
to them in dhwmm&n ' ' g a howledge of the preeent national defense program 
and of arousing a popular enthueiaem for it. 

The War Department hae announced: "One of the great& needs in con- 
nection with the development of the Army of the United State ia that the 
country at 1- be made familiar with the military policy-with &e mission of 
the Regular Army, the National Guard, the Organieea R m ,  end the fune 
tions of the R. 0. T. C. and C. M. T. C. with reference to the thrm component8 
of the Army of the United Statea Short talks at civic gatherings by ofsoefir 
familiar with the subject will prove to be one of the mo& eafectioe @Me 
m a  of qreading knowledge of theee eubjecfa and cmmting inter& in them." 

A moment's reflection will serve to diecover the dan- whioh lie in thie 
liberty, which may d l y  be confounded with licenee. Some may talk too 
much. Some may talk rashly or to no purpoee. There is only one d e  cause: 
thia liberty ahould be intSrpretea very strictly an a duty, jut& RS dear and well 
defined 88 any other military duty. Ineterrd of being directed to impart acertab 
technical or tactical instruction to an R. 0. T. C. or C. M. T. C. unit, we are 
invited and encouraged, in this instance, to inform the people who make up our 
particular oommunitics about the new ~ t i o d  defence policies and plaos. 
Thia duty ahould be prepared for 88 well aa any other. Like aU htzuctional 
dutiee, it involves two p a  of preparation. The subject must be thoroughly 
studied and understood in all ita aepecta; and the bee6 methods of impsrting 
thia knowledge to others must be awfully considered, due obeerpsnos being 
had of the fact that here our claaaee are not going to be of dbtd recruits or 
school-boys, but are to be the people of any community you pleeee, and more 
partiodarIy the busy people, the brainy people, the worth-while people of that 
mmmdty. 

Further, thie duty involves one problem which enfere into no athes militerJr 
trrek. Each must find hie own forum. To one the opportunity wil l  oome to 
enliet the inberast of hie golf antagonht ; another will be able to rea& d d e  
able audiencee. Fmh and unexpectsd opportunitiies will offer continually, if 
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1@sped&6 d h m r  them. Forthe man who 5nda epeech ditllcult, the pen 

To d thie alptp will precept di&rmt pmbleme and opportunities. To 
evay am, hmaer, should dame bat  the realirstion of thiq tu a duty 

hie mtdligemt and mthuaimtic eocivity; n e ,  th9 determination to 
iafarm,bimmlf taQmoetrlr with reepecL to the whole wrbjeot. Among the 

which will  ~ ~ c 9 8  to aupplememt Upton'e "Military Policy" 
the eddreseee of Q e n d  P d n g  and oenersl Lamiter 

raa€a$espa&am 
-be- 
bela0 the Hoge =- M t t e e  and the Senate Appropriationa Committee 
q m d v d y .  The latter, delivered April 16, ie eqmciaUy comprehensive.* 

Tbemxt&ep which it should occur to every officer to take ia to analyze his 
podia of eq#eitiosr, wh&e in oral delivery, conversation, or writing, with 
a view 00 pmmting thia subject attractively and convincingly. With ita baaia 
of d h r y  hieDoag, it ean d y  be made inteseeting and inspiring. Finally, 
8 1 8 ~ 1  dlgeea &odd 881vcb out apportunitise for promulgating hie theme. 

is t d u k +  awl tbe daily prem or &e loal oIg6ul will a!?d a d u m .  

.. 

I OFFICERS OF THE ARMY AND PATRIOTISM 
& A L O ~  with the duty of propagating a knowledge and an appreciation 

ot our military pdiog, eveq  ottioer should regard himself aa an apoetle of 
ptnabsn With the owptay dietnrbed by indwtrid and political disseneion 
to am unmomfortdde degree, it ia VaeLlp important that th- who hold a clear 
eommphm d trcle patriotissn and are imbued with an unshakable loydty to 
their amntzy and ite legal inatitutiona ahodd lift their voicee in euppor( of 
tboeeix&wia& uad of orderly evolution, and agaimt half-baked, visionary, 

. .  

dd- echemee; a @ ~ &  discanmt, @ d y .  Excellent ex- - h b e e n  &by OUT - Of war, =. w- end the Amiatant 
of War, A h  Wainwright, in a d e e  of occasional h delivered 

-the pet& smnmer. It ie to be hoped that Uma W m reported in 
tbe newqqmm have been read thoughtfully by the majority of officem. Cer- 
tainly &e ideee preeented by theae o&eaa of the government in such able 
brphinn should be reiterated and echoed me the country; chid among them 
tbie: thatam gpod old Ship of State hae d e d  ove80me u n c W  and violent 
blly) in ib OBQ- d a half of eventful and undeniably lucky voyage, and ia 
wrrgi.ingiepmmmgemsnd crew a far more comfortable d than some other 
&O. &'e tbat might be mentioned. SO why rock the boat? The C O ~  might 
well,- be ehifted a-t or two to dvantsge-though which way aemm 
to bee m&ee of mwh d+te-bu t let us not enbetitub theoriee 
fa jpod ddaarrttmlnml of tested principles. 

Mueb of the rmtkum~ ie fermented out of general conditions, by which 
taLe0 pdidda uad abrtrrarvm need to give much deliberate study to the 
moedimtbatere needed; but, aftmall, the conditiona are in no respect peama- 

*I. @bb aomeUao mlw Fut I d Wan'. Aa to M u u . r l -  b rammmdd 
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nent. They are, mo~eover, nowhere 80 unbearable 88 to justify mdutionay 
impatience. Theee thin@ the army officar, aloof from the heat of the cuga- 
mtj ean properly appreciate. If mattma grow unfortunatey worn instesd of 
better and a considerable pcu( of the army ia involved in civil ooDflia(B and 
dieorders, 80 much the more necemay ie it Wita officem foetar and nmnnataan 
uncompromieing patriotiam-a broad, inwigent, reseoningpatrio6iem. There 
ianooalltobedieturbed unduly over such a pomibility. Optimism ie the o&r 
of the day; but patriotism is the need of every day. 

ONE WAY TO REACH YOUR COMMUNITY 
b EVEEY ONE who does not make a practice of saving his CAVALBY JOWB.NAL 

for hie library (we presume a deplorably large number) wem to mail his Oopiee 
after d u l  p e n d  to a local newspaper editor, some of theae would Bometimee 
c&ch the eye of an editor on the war-path for filler mcrterial--heerb stntf and 
otherwise-with the d t  that excerpta from the CAVAISY J O ~ N A L  would 
find their way into the public prese. "hue the popular acquaintance with our 
arm would be i n d .  If the Cavalry Association were to make an appropria- 
tion for this purpoee, the reault would be dubbed propaganda and would be 
frowned upon, if not more 80. But you, fellow-cavalryman, if you believe in 
your arm and want for it the good-will of all good men, can do this little thing 
unoatmtatidy, and it will &just a courtmy. How about donating your 
monthold JOUBNAL to your Country Club? 

BATTLE OF THE JADAR 
IN CAPTAIN GOBDONQMITE'S contribution in thie number will be found an 

account of a great battle on a terrain that embra- every kind of oountry, 
from river valley and sweeping plain to rugged mountain chain. Aa this battle 
paclees through all the phases of the preliminary contacte, the local B~CO~~BBB,  
the bitter struggle along extended b e e ,  with victory undecided, and 6naUy 
the giving way of one opponent and the retreat turned into a diseetmus rout, 
it can be regarded as a rather more typical battle than any of thoee offeneives 
which marked the struggle in France, and therefore a fruitful field of study. 
Moreover, in thie battle the cavalry plays from fust to laet the &le for whit& 
it waa trained, and givea ua a typical and splendid example of the emplopem% 
of cavalry, j h t  in reconnaissance; wed, participating in the main bat& 
circumatansee direct; tastly, pursuing the defeated and routed enemy to the 
utmoet limit of endurance. 

I 

OUT OF THE DOLDRUMS 
&TEE TEE general depression consequent upon the reduction of the Army, 

the-uncerdaintp of the pay legidation, and the reduction of the o5icer pereonnel, 
the gradual but certain concretion of the National Defense Policy and 
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is to be hoped, without bittern- toward the Army. The officer p e r s ~ ~ e l  
of -Army goc bigger, it merq after the War, than the country deaired, after 
a + u d  rddion, and mme have had to go. The relief that haa come through 

latg legktion doea not make the mtu&ion 1- grievoua to thoae who are 
The Army, bidding them adieu with all frie@ineeS, doea 90 with 

aOpe theL theee oftieere will go like fighting gentlemen, as with such 
aQntrolling tempetr they will, beyond any ehadow of doubt, 6nd useful and 
sed- 
. For thorn who remain, there ie only one charecter to assume. The toga 

bve lifted and 8 dear dawn showa what field Kea before us. The training 
c@mp of thew mmmeir have ahown how eager is 8 large part of the country’s 
young men to receive that partid military tmining which it ie now our happy 
duty to provide. Each &cer should gird himeelf to that teak, the officer on 
daty with regular troop no lese than he who ia already Beeigned to Organized 
I4meme 01 National Guard duty. The Regular Army must iteelf be brought 
tu the high& pitch of 8xOBuenc8, if it is to be an adequate nucleus of the 
&ode military etrength and a keyatone of the edifice of national military 

BRASS POLISH AND ELBOW GREASE 
!L’RE CHlPp or CAVALBY remarked, on the d o n  of a recent inspection, 

m ixmtanoe of e regiment in which all &cere appeared with boob of uniform 
cdar md d d y  briUirrnt poliaa. That wae certeinly case for comment, 
q$te II% noteaorLby ma Ouy-Vernasobree’ entry in hie Diary of a Cavcrlry O&M, 
is which he titea the unuBu81 emample eet by 8 general of brigade who, at a 
tiOe when the habitual aspect of the troop was ragged, half bearded, and rarely 
nlshed q t  by the rain, appeared always brushed, h v e d ,  waxed, and 

It ia truly deploreble that a regiment of anything, eepecially of cavalry, 
abimld, in the e+enciea of field mrvice, appear otherwiee than uniform 

x- # 
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and barnished and poliahed and mart. A smart turnout d & a  admidon; 
an inferior, ele#ernlJr appearance breeds doubt and db&isfdon. 

and 

othcmhe, in keeping with hie cloth=. H e  wi l l  fail equally in quirhg the 
commendation of hie auperiore, the reape& of hie comradm, and the admirrrtion 
and con&lemce of hie men. Hia command wil l  emulate, at 1- it wi l l  newer 

Beyond the &ect of a ernart appearance upon the beholder, however, the 
reflex &e& muat be rem@+. Activity breeds ita own kind. T h e  who 
beatom thought and care upon hie own appearance and upon that of his troap% 
to the BlILlJleet details of buckle and strap end, w i l l  6nd it natural to w&oh the 
feed-box= in hie etable, to s u e  the details of wbh&mta ‘on, to read every 
Word b 8 field Order. &Id, moreover, an upd8Ildblg irreproechable sppearance 
M b l y  endowa ita poaeessor with optimiem, cheerfulnw, en-, and 
enthllainnm. A neat military appearance may not alwaya be 8 mgn of military 
competenoe, but it ie one of the primary &pa and may even Bometjmee be a 
mtisfactvryeubetitute. I t  ie better to be agoodmgn-poet than a rut in the road. 

When General Komilov mame to Petrogred to take command over the 
revolutionary troop in the capital, he was asked by one of hie soldiere why he 
did not order a parade. “Parade! Do you suppose I am going to show off thie 
rabble of rulliam to Ruseia aa troop&‘’ A parade ia an exhibition of military 
am art nee^ and is the function and the privilege of disciplined troop. M e  
have paradw! And, cavalrymen, don’t put all the burden of making a h e  
show upon your home1 

The dber who apperve in unpolished, ill4Wbg boo@ drcrgeing 
teolry uniform will inevitably invite an eaimata of his ehara&r, militerg and 

-, hie OWD 8P-W. 

JUMPS AND MORE JUMPS 
TEE COLONEL who commanded one of our @mente not long ago end ie 

now happily ahief of atrrtiing for one of our reserve cavalry diviaions-the 
reference ia to hghome-diredsd in the course of some training in riding 
that each oacer of the regiment should contribute one jump. “he d t  wm 
an adequate number of jump. T h e  VSrieQ was, however, not all that WBB 

deaired. Now the CAVALBY JowNdL---Bt no little expsnee--hea prpsented the 
service with picturee and dimemione of a great variw of jump. They 
accompany the data with reapect to the A. F. G. mounted activitiw which 
Major Hem contributes to the number, and t h e m  is a jump for each ofiicm of 
the regiment-including the chaplain. 

CAVALRY COATS OF ARMS 
TEE OT- day a new ornament appeared on the walla of the Chief of 

Cavalry’e oilice, where framed panoremas of cBo81rg pa& and enlrrrged 
photographa of jumping feade share the viaitor‘s attention with aaeee of cavelry 
equipment. The newcomer is a beautiful reproduction in color of the new coat 
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of arme of the Sixth Cavalry, which has been donated by that regiment. It 
ia to be-hopd that thia nlnmple will be followed by the other regiments, aa their 
new coab of (VLII[I are approved. The panel of coate of arms of the fourteen 
reginmnta wil l  be a eQiking and most intereeting ornament. Moreover, if all 
can be aollected together in thia manner, it is probable that the office of the 
Chief of & d r y  w i l l  be able to have a plate prepared reproducing all the aata 
of arms in black and white, with a suitable deacription and historical account, 
eo that each reginmnt, and pethaps individual oiliceas, may have 8 copy. In 
this manner a general knowledge of the coats of arms of our cavalry regimenta 
will be spread. Ioquiry develope that theae adored reproductions can be pro- 
cured for $12.60,.anll the CAVALBY JO~JBN~L will be glad to receive the- com- 
mimion from &er &menta to have their coata of arms reproduced for presen- 
tation to the office of the Chief. It will not be necBgeBIy to forward the mats 
of arms in -on of the regiments, aa the one on file in the War Depart- 
ment can be obtained for thia purpose. 

The Sixth Cavalry coat of arms, approved March 3, 1921, is described 
followa : 

\ 

’ 

A m :  Azure, a unicorn rampant or. 
Crcst: On a wreath of the colors an Imperial Chinese dragon rampant 

or lined azure, grasping in its dexter claw four arrows sable, armed and 

Just as this number is going to presg, information is received that the 
Fourth Cavalry has presented the office of the Chief of Cavalry with its new 
emblazoned coat of arms. Which regiment will be the next:‘ 

Topics of the Day 
THE ARMY RELIEF SOCIETY 

TEE ABMY R E L ~  SOCIETY, founded in March, 1900, for the purpoee of 
providing relief for the widows and orphans of the officera and enlieted men of 
the Regular Army, has in the past twenty-two yesm accompliehed, throu@;h 
small donations, much good to many worthy widows and orphans of the o f f i m  
and enlisted men of the Regular Army. Their work is done in such a quiet 
and unostentatious way that very few citizens and very few members of the 
Army itself have knowledge of what the Society is doing. 

The preaident of the Society is Mrs. Henry L. Stimaon, wife of a former 
LseCretary of War, and its list of officials includes many men and women promi- 
nent in Army and civilian life. 

The following letter, a d d r d  to Major-General C. J. Bailey, Contains 
much information that will be of interest to those who have at heart the welfare 
of the Army: 

“120 East 36th Street, N. Y., June 9th, 1922. 
“MY DEAB GENERAL BAILEY: 

note of June 2d, enclosing three c ecks, totalin $2$57.&, the net 
meeds of the cham ionship boxin. @i contesta of the  3d Corps Area 

For the year 1922. &is splendid e;l t to the Army Relief Society is 
most we come and is highly appreclated. 

“The demands upon our funds are ter than ever before. Our 
budget for the coming gear calls for a %%mement of $48,000. We 
are starting the year with a balance in the bank of $32,041.57. To 
this may be added about $11,000, the income receivable durin the 
vear from our investments. That will bring our total to $43,d1.67, 
ieaving about $5,000.00 yet to be raised if we are n?t to curtail our 
work. You will therefore readily see what a help thls fine contribu- 
tion from the 3d Co Leet 
year the Army Rslit?&iety disbursed $47,552.73. All but $868.86 
of this sum was spent in actual aid. The $868.85 covered the expense 
of printing and distributing three thousand annual re p” rts, so that 

racticall all the money contributed goes to he p the widows 
and orp ans of t e Regular Army, as we have no-office or overhead 
expenses. Our list of beneficiariea at present compnsea an 3 ual num- 
ber of the families of officers and enlisted men, and we ave met 
every demand for aid. At the time of the temble accident at Langley 
Field in the aviation 8 request by telegraph to the Society from the 
commanding officer for $2,000.00 to be used in behalf of the widows 
of the men who were killed waa made available for their use within 

“I beg to acknowledge with man thanks, the recei t of our kind . L 

4 

Area will be in meeting this deficiency. 

see R K 

twenty-four hours. 
“I find often so little is known in the Army of the details of our 

work that I have taken the liberty of telling you about it, at the risk 
of repeating what you may know already. But we do appreciate 
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and value so much the COQ tion of the Army in our work, not 
only by contributing to our =&, but by ‘ving ua the op rtunity 

W m  ental in raising the money o u x v e  80 kindly given 
the h Z Y ? L n k e  of all the officers and h of Managem of the 
Arm ReEefSoeiety. 

to help in emergmmes, that I hope you w i f e  nxa to all t R” 088 who 

‘dlieve me, my dear General, 
‘Very gratefull yourn, 

&BEL W. STIYSON (MRS. HENRY L.), 
“Z’rdent  of the A m y  Relief Society.” 

CAMP PERRY AND THE MARINE TROPHY 
WHILE UNUSUAL IN- centem this year in the training camp for 

civiliana and reaervee, the highly important work at Camp Perry should not be 
last eight of. this number of the JOURNAL is being prepared, teams and 
contestants are atill gathering for the big matches, which will be over by the 
time it reachee moBt of ita readere. 

The Cavalry-Engineer team consists of 8 officers, one warrant officer, and 
10 enlisted men, under the direction of LieutenantColonel A. H. Davibn .  
Cavalry, team captain. 

The erecutive officer of the National Matches this year is LieutenantColonel 
M. C. Mumma, Cavalry, a rifleman of long experience, and Colonel C. E. 
Stodter, Cavalry, long identified with rifle and pistol shooting, is an nctive 
offimr of the matchea in his capacity of Director of Civilian Marksmanship. 

The range, which looks out over Lake Erie, is over a half mile in length. 
The ranges come in s u d o n  from the thousand-yard range down to the 
ranges of fifty and twenty-five yards. The mnge is manned by more than n 
thousand men, all trained for the work. Back of the firing lines are range 
officers, each one an excellent shot and judge of shooting conditions. 

It will be recalled that the National Matches of last year werc marked by 
an accuxncy of shooting that fa r  surpassed any that had been seen in previoiis 
years-a reault due to improvement of ammunition as well as to increasing 
intereat in shooting. The accuracy waa such that, in order to win the indi- 
vidual matches, the leading competitors had to continue to shoot one bull’s-eye 
after another for an incredible number of shota. This not only introduced 
an element of variable weather and light conditions to an undesirable degree, 
but put an undue strain upon the leading competitors. This year’s hrgeta 
have been made with rings within the bulls-eye to obviate this difficulty. 

While there are a number of matcliea in which individuals compte, the 
wider interest centers in the championship Regimental Team Match. the 
United Service Match, which waa won once by the Navy, once by the National 
Guard, twice by the Army, and four times by the Marine Corps; the A. E. F. 
Rumanian Trophy Match, competed for by t a m s  of six men each from the 
several branches of the Army, Navg, Marine Corps, and National Guard, and 
the Infantry Match, an infantry combat exercise in competition form. Finally. 
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after these and other matches of the National Rifle Association of America, 
the National Matches become the center of intern,  particularly the National 
Rifle Team Match, which waa won last year by the Marine Corp  and wm last 
won by the U. 8. Cavalry Team in 1913. In this match teams of 10 firers 
compete. 

The President’s Match is one of the individual competitions of the National 
Matchea in which any one may enter. Among the several trophiea awarded 
in this match is a Cavalry Cup, to be presented annually to the cavalryman 
making the highest score in this match. 

During the firing of the 
skirmish run in the National Team Match at Camp Perry, in 1910, a Marine 
officer, standing in the rear of the Marine Corpe team, made some remarks in 
regard to the firet shota fired which were held to violate the rule prohibiting 
coaching, and the Marine Corps team was disqualified by the executive officer of 
the matchea. The score made by the Marine Corps team put them in second 
place and just above the Cavalry team. The G~valry team, aa an expression of 
good-will, made a request that the score of the Marine Corps team be counted 
for record, and after consideration by the National Board for the Promotion 
of Rifle Practice this was approved. In appreciation of this action on the 
part of the Cavalry team, the Marine Corpa presented a cup to be awarded 
annually to the cavalryman making the highest score in the President’a Match. 

This incident has had a considerable influence in promoting good feeling 
Wd coopemtion between the two services. 

The trophies for the Pnsident’e Match include one for the high cavalry- 
man, one for the high infantryman, one for the high man from the Navy, one 
for the high National Guardsman, and one for the high civilian. I t  has been 
felt by cadrymen that our branch should provide a trophy to be given 
annually to the h i g h b a n  from the Marine Corps in the President’s Match. 
This will complete the list of trophies for this match and will further promote 
good feeling among the services and branches of the services. 

This year the amount contributed by cavalry officers to a Rifle Team fund 
has exceeded the current needs, and, with the sanction of the Chief of Cavalry, 
it has been decided to apply that fund to the purchase of a trophy, which haa 
accordingly been announced in the program of the National Matches as a 
trophy presented by the Cavalry of the United States Army to the high Marine 
in the President’s Match. 

The history of this cup should be of interest. 

- 
0 

GOOD SHOOTING OF SECOND MACHINE-GUN SQUADRON 
THIS SQUADRON, a unit of the 1st Cavalry Division, formed during Septem- 

ber, 1921, of the machine-gun troop of the 7th, 8th, and 13th regiments of 
cavalry with the Headquarters Detachment (old Troop H, 8th Cavalry), Major 
Pearson Menoher commanding, completed record firing, exclusive of the expert 
test, with a percentage of 100 per cent.. Only three men of the squadron 
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qualified as marksmen, the remainder qualifying aa sharpshooters. Of those 
qualifying aa sharpshooters all will fire +e expert test. This is considered a 
good record, in view of the fact that about 60 per cent of the squadron have 
leer, than nine months’ service and about 90 per cent have had no previous 
machine-gun experience. 

Other excellent rifle recorda of cavalry organizations are reported in Regi- 
mental Notcs. 

AIR SERVICE AND OTHER AUXILIARIES FOR CAVALRY 

IN THE JULY-AIXLXT, 1922, French Revue de Cavalerie appears an estract 
of a conference held between general officers and heads of departments of the 
school at Versaillea on the subject of cavalry. Some of the conclusions reached 
are worthy of comment and study. It waa established at this conference that 
every tactical change in cavalry during the war is summed up in this: Cavalry 
fighta normally by fire. The attack with the saber, from fimt place is relegated 
to aecond, always remaining a possibility. In 1914 the cavnlrjrman had the 
carbine without bayonet and 90 cartridges. In  1915 he received the rifle with 
bayonet and 200 cartridges. 

An Army General Stafl study, ‘completed October 7, 1919, concludes thrit 
the coqm of cavalry ought to comprise, among other units, corps headqunrtem ; 
1 horse regiment of 75’s; 1 regiment of heavy artillery (1 battalion of 75’s. 
2 battalions of I s ’ s )  ; 2 companies of engineers and 1 bridge company; ‘2 
squadrons of airplanes and 1 balloon, and the support of at least n brigtule 
of infantry. A cavalry division ought to have 2 battalions of i5’s and 1 
squadron of airplanes. The cavalry regiment ought to have 4 Pections of 
machine-guns. 

The cavalry, which was at the beginning of the war a mobile force of shock. 
has become an important mobile force of fire. As in the case of the infantry. 
it is fire that stops, advances, march-i. e., defends, attacks, maneuvers; but 
cavalry multiplies ita strength of fire by ita mobility. 

Reserve squadrons take several weeks to 
mobilize. It is, therefore, nece.asary in peace to have almost all the cavalry 
needed in war. Mobility remains the characteristic essential quality of cavalry. 

With reape& to the organization of the corpe and the division recommended 
above, it might be remarked that while some of the auxiliaries, and particularly 
the infantry, might properly be trained independently and attached in the 
event of hostilities, or for particular missions, the history of the employment 
of air semice indicates a neceseity for the closest cooperation and team-work 
between the air service unit and the ground troops. This cooperation cannot 
be acquired succesefully after the initiation of hostilities, bearing in mind also 
that the cavalry will be active from the first, and must be insured by the 
inclusion of air service units as part of the cavalry divisions for their peace-time 
training. 

The cuirass disappeared. 

Cavalry is not easily improvised. 
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THOROUGHBRED WINS IN THE COLORADO 300-MILE 
ENDURANCE RACE 

THE QOO-MILE endurance race, held from Colorado Springs, August 1 to 5, 
was won by the thoroughbred Norfolk Star. I t  demonstratad to the ranchmen, 
who tw# a lively interest in the event, first, that thoroughbred blood teh, end, 
secondly, that preparatory training designates the winner. 

The Colorado endurance race was conducted under rules identical with 
thqgoverning the 300-mile endurance contests in the East, except for weight, 
which was set at 200 pounds, and b d i n g ,  which was left open so that horses 
of unknown breeding could compete. Spencer Penrose, of Colorado Springe, 
and H. M. Blackmer, of Denver, realized the economic import which such a 
contest would have for the State, and agreed to become donors of $2,000 prize 
money and a silver cup for the winner. In  addition to this, a permanent trophy 
will stand in the Broadmoor Hotel, in Colorado Springs, on which the names 
of the winning horse, owner, and rider will be engraved each year, for this is to 
become an annual event. 

Eighteen were 
considered aa possible starters a week before the race began. On the opening 
day twelve actually p d  the barrier. Three were from the U. S. Army, two 
were polo ponies, and one was a saddle horse used for pleasure riding, and the 
other ais were seasoned cowponies, entered by various ranchmen and ridden by 
cowboys of \-arying ages. Some had had consistent training; others were taken 
from ordinary work without special conditioning. The 60 miles a day was to 
be covered in 9 hours micinium and 11 hours maximum. Speed counted 40 
pointa, condition 60. 

The first to fall out was a chunky cowpony of a sort that is liked by many 
because of easy keeping qualities. At noon of the second day he was exhausted 
after 90 miles travel. Another rather upstanding cowpony went out for lams 
ness the second afternoon. A third, one of the beat from the standpoint of 
conformation, went bad at 9 a. m. the third day, and a fourth, after 180 miles 
going, was too lame to start next morning. The other eight finished, although 
two of them showed slight lamenesa on the last two days. Only three horses out 
of the eight that hished went through without signs of lameness in the test 
at the finish, and these. were the only straightgaited horses in the contest. 
The behavior of all h o r n  was closely studied from the start to finish, and in 
every instance the horses that were inclined to be “pigeon toed,” with defects in 
action such as winging or interfering, developed difficulty as time went on 
and cut their pasterns or bruised their fetlock joints before the test ended. 

Major Leonard, who has ridden in one and served as a judge in four 
endurance rides, says: “These contesb have fixed indelibly in my mind the 
fact that straight action is a utility characteristic of the highest importance, 
which home breeders generally have not appreciated 88 they should. Defective 
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action meahsself-injury when homa are tired, and earlier disability. The 
Britiah Army officers, when here during the World War, refused to buy any 
home with a m&erielly delectrive d o n ,  on the ground that such a horse, when 
tired, beoame dieabled quickly, and this ia the one point which every endurance 
tee( hee Btraaed in psrticuler.” 

The first prize w118 won by a thoroughbred; the second by a blue roan of 
unknown breeding, alleged to carry some Morgan blood; the third was onehalf 
thoroughbred; the fourth, a horae of standardbred blood and type; the fifth, 
a threequarter thoroughbred polo pony, other onequarter said to be mustang ; 
the eixth, a rather rangy gray, said to be by a “quertBr-horee” stallion. While 
them reeulta do not justify kny breed the exclusive claim to begetting good 
saddle ho- of the required endurance, it doea demonstrate that good blood 
and conditioning are nececl;lary to win. 

The detail of the awards is as follows: First, Norfolk Star, officer’s charger, 
thoroughbred, owned and ridden by Captain H. E. Watkins, cavalry, Fort 
Russell, Wyo., height Id hands, weight at beginning 990 pounds and 960 
pounds at 6niah ; aecond, Rabbit, cowpony, breed unknown, owned by C. Cusack, 
Denver, ridden by C. E. Netter6eld, height 15 hands, weight at beginning 
990 pounds and 960 pounds at finish ; third, FOZ, cowpony, half thoroughbred, 
owned by E. A. F’ring, Colorado Springs, and ridden by Ed Snurr, height 15 
hands 1% inches, weight at beginning 976 pounds, and at end 930 pounds; 
fourth, Jerry, officer’s charger, standardbred mom, owned and ridden by Cap 
tain W. C. Lattimore, F. A., Fort Sill, Okla., height 15 hen&-, weight 925 
pounds at start and 867% at end; fifth, Maltae Cat, Polo pony, threequarter 
thoroughbred, owned by Mrs. Ldayette Hughes, Denver, ridden by Lafagette 
Hugh-, height 15 k a n d s ,  weight 930 pounds at start and 875 pounds at end ; 
sixth, Rurnford, approaching the hunter type, owned by Miss Rhoda Cameron, 
New York City, and ridden by Slim Sherwood, height 15 hands, aeigRt 1,000 
pounds at start and 935 pounds at end of rare.-The Thotoughbred Recorti. 

MEMORIAL CROSS TO BE ERECTED BY THE ARGONNE UNIT OF 
THE AMERICAN WOMEN’S LEGION 

TEE WAR DEPARTMENT has designated the site and the Commission of Fine 
Arb has approved the simple design of a white marble cro89 which is to stand 
in Arlington National Cemetery among the graves of those who fell in the 
Great War. 

It is appropriate that subscriptions should be tis wide-spread a3 possible in 
order that all who wish to make part of this memorial their own may do so, 
irraepective of the amount contributed. 

The Argonne Unit of the American Women’s Legion 
necQsBerg management, with the approval of the Secretary 
subecriptions to the end that the requisite $2,500 may be 
erect the monument by Armistice Day of 1922. 
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Subscriptions will be acknowledged and should be sent by postal money 
order or check to Miss N. R. Mscomb, treasumr, 1314 N Street northwe34 
Washington, D. C., or Argonne Unit Memorial, National Savine and Truet Co., 
15th Street and New York Avenue, Washington, D. C. Committee: Mim Abbie 
B. McCammon, chairman; MIS. Wm. M. Black, Mrs. Alex. Rodgem, and Miee 
N. R. Macomb. 

APPRECIATION OF THE HORSE AS A VITAL FACTOR IN WAR 
As BACINO may soon be reinstated in Illinois and California, there is no 

doubt that the breeding of thoroughbreds will receive an enormous impetus in 
the near future, provided, of course, the proper control is maintained to prevent 
the sport from getting into unscrupulous hands and commercial methods 
thereby installed, which should call forth public condemnation and d t  
inevitably in legialative suppreaaion. 

Every effort is constantly made by the Jockey Club, the Kentucky Jockey 
Club, and all the essociations within their respective authoritiea to prevent any 
such calamity, for calamity it would be, not only to the sport, but to the nation, 
as depriving the Government of one of ita moat important arms of defense, the 
army home. 

The infantryman can be made in a very short time, but h o w  and horse- 
men cannot be bred and trained in less than four to five years. 

I t  would be going over old ground to recount how multifariously the horn 
served in the World’s War, and also to point out the relationship between racing 
and the ultimate production of army horses. 

SuflFice it to say, in thwe connections, that if Germany had been able to 
muster d c i e n t  horse transportation and cavalry to bring up supplies and‘ 
pureue her retreating foe, at the First Battle of the Marne, the war  would have 
been won by her then and there and civilization set back for ages; on the other 
hand, if the Alliea had possead cavalry to follow up their 8 ~ 0 ~ 8 8 8  in turning 
back the invaders, they would have won at that time, and incalculable loss of 
livee and property would have been prevented. 

This statement is based on the cold deductions of military science since the 
war ended, and the fact stated is, therefore, to be regarded as the moat o u t  
standing tactical feature of the whole terrible conflict. 

In a word, the home could have ended the war, one way or another, in ita 
incipiency !-Eztmct from The Thotoughbred R e e d .  
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New Books Reviewed - 
Tba Book -t of the U. 8. Caoplrp A u ~ ~ i a d o n  can furnish any of the 

mew books reviewed or referred to in thin department. and wil l  give prompt attention to 
any orden rabrnitted by the readera of the Journal. 

REYINISCENC~ OF AN INDIAN CAVALRY OPPICER. B Colonel J. E. S. Western, 
(Price, 

Thie book is just exactly what its name signifies. One episode after another 
followa along, wlth no particular order as to time or place. charming, 
entertaining, and instructive narrative is set forth of the i f ? g a n  Indian 
army officer through a period of about thirty years. Stories of tiger hunta, 
bird ehooting, polo games and tournaments, festivals so glorious in the East, 
horssracing, the maer-mom, and man voyages from India to England and 
back again abound. Numerous valuabTe lessons for any officer may be found 
in these pagee. The style is almoet conversational and the book reads easily. 
The author displays a nice sense of humor, examples of which occur in every 
chapter and which aid in making the work really delightful light reading. 

ANFI-AIBCRAFT DEFENSE. Corn iled by the officers of the 1st Anti-Aircraft 
Battalion, C. A. C. Publisied by The Coast Artillery Journal. (Price, 

The whole army is resumably interested in the progress of the new techni- 

Among these, defense against aircraft is a technical problem which must have 
a vital intermt for all, since no part of a field army is immune from air attack, 
and lines of communication, concentration camps, and depots far in the rear 
are all alike liable to discovery and reconnakmce and even devastating bom- 
bardment from the air. 

The present state of anti-aircmft defense is very well and conipletcly 
treated in this manual, and ita perusal should not be limited to those few officers 
who are at present actively interested in this problem. All officers should be 
potentially mtereated. 

For a cavalryman, likely to be engaged on reconnai-ce, no feature of 
modem warfare should be unknown. I t  is apparent that it may on occasion 
be of quite as much importance to reconnoiter and report upon an anti-aircraft 
inetallation on the enemy Back or in his rear, or in the course of a raid to 
deutroy such an installation, as to report upon the condition of roads or to cap- 
ture prisoners. One cannot operate intelllgently against or in support of that 
with which he ie unfamiliar. 

The bulk of this manual will only be of value to those who are directly 
interested in this particular But 
there are rtiona of this boo[ that will be of interest and value to all officers, 
partim&'Ss it is well illustrated. 

of ai lanes, their uses, their habitual 
formations, speed, and their i d e n c t i o n .  %en a hasty perusal of the chap- 
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cal develoFments whic R are going to characterize warfare more and more. 

roblem and have to do with ita matiriel. 

A chapter ia devoted to the t 
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tern devoted to the several types of n mounts and other mcrt&ieZ and embody- 

charactar of an anti-rurcraft batte while the chapter on machine-pna agamst 
aircraft should be valuable to mazine-gun officers of all arme, deaplte the fact 
that they may not have a suitable mount to make a com lete anti-aircraft 
defense practicable. At least they will be interested in the Seycru stadia, an 
instrument adapted to get a rough estimate of the range to the aircraft. 
Finally, the organization and equipment of the searchlight battery should be 
of general intereat. 

A HISTOBY OF CAVALRY from the Earliest Times, with Lessons for the Future. 
B Lieutenant Colonel George T. Denison. Macmillan 8 Co. (2d 
d t ion . )  (Price, $4.20.) 

Throu h the courtesy of Major Arthur D. Budd, infantry, who eent the 
CAVALRY B OTJRNAL a copy of this edition, we are able to call to the attention of 
the service that this exceptionall fine work, which was for long out of print 

World War coming almoet immediately after, passed unnoticed. 
This history comprises an exhaustive treatise on the development of cav- 

alry. As the cavalry was for long periods, in the ancient and medieval world, 
the principal and decisive arm, it is natural that a history of cavalry should be, 
to a greater extent than could be true of the chronicles of any other arm, a 
history of warfare as a whole. The comprehensive conception of the develop 
ment of the mili art, its changes and viciseitudm, which the reader of tbis 

man of today, but to every soldier and student of military art. 
The rigid mmeuvers of the ancients, the individual combata of the age 

of chivalry, the effects of the introduction and perfection of firearms on 11l111& 
ment and tactics--these are all discussed in scholarly fashion. The author 
has been successful in presenting all the vital and principal facts in a thorough 
manner without o reisine the reader with a m a s  of uninteresting and 

because the author, through painstaking study and exhaustive pre tion, h a  
g r a s ~ e d  a sense and encompassed a vision of each epoch, with al ita emential 
and interacting material and human factors, and has then exercised a talent 
for vivid and sympathetic portrayal, with the result that each period of warfare 
lives in colorful activity for the reader. 

The most significant battles, such 89 Canna?, Blenheim, Marengo, and wme 
of the cavalry operations of the American Civil War, which the author holds 

are illustrated by map.  The numerous references cited d o r d  
a means w ereb the cloee student of any particular phase may pursue his aub- 
ject further, an the book is well indexed. 

This history is not bio phial ,  but in connection with each chapter of 
leaders are briefl depicted, 80 t b t  Hannibal warfare the princi c s v a c  

Ziethen, Prince Rupert, %ellerman, and Murat paag in splendid review and 
impart the neceaary personal interest to assist the student in &ring the d e n t  
facts of each s u d v e  period in his mind, while the exploits of Stuart and 

U7 

ing the gun drill will acquaint t f e officer of other arms +th the general 

and unobtainable, is agam avai r able. Evidently its republicabon, with the 

carefully prepared 7 istory obtains makes it valuable not only to the cavalry- 

* 
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Form& and sheridan give us a proud coneciousness that the young American 
nation contributed generously to the history of cavalry in the Civil War. The 
book d e a  the hietorg of cavalry up to the cloee of the E’rrrac?o-F’rumian War. 

MODERN CAV~LBY. By Major lblaIwlm Wheeler-Nicholson, cavalry. The 

This little hand-book has aa ita subtitle “Studiee on its file in the w a r f m  of 
today, with notee on trainin for war service,” which amply exp- the 
amtenta of the book. The fook in itself is a compilation of our modern 
doctrine on cavalry and of the experienca and training of our beat officem. 
The book is, and may be called, a handy reference of those things which ‘unior 
officers should know, for which now they have to read several books. “dodern 
Cavalry,” however, cannot take the place of other well-known boob written on 
this subject, for in reading the larger and more profound studies one gets a 

i 

Macmillan Comprmy. (Price, $2.00.) 

more thorough view of the subject. 

Belgian, and German organizations. 

The cha ter on forei 

The text is re lete with 
easy referenca to the general armament ancftactica of t g  

em loyment of cavalry, particularly in the World bar. 
ad& to the value of the book. 
MXLITABY PEOTECTTON. Instruction Course, 1922. 1st Division, Camp Dix, 

ent of Army in aid of Federal civil authorities in the 

This paper, prepared by LieutenantColonel D. P. Quinlan, J. A. G. D., is 
da3igned to aid the Arm , including the National Guard and Reserves, in an 
understanding of the degcate nature of the function of military power to be 
exercised in a situation of civil disorder falling short of insurrection or rebellion 
and not warrantin martial law. The Commanding General of the 1st Division 
sa? of it: “The fudge Advocate, in the preJmration of this sterling and dis- 
criminating paper, has supplied an intelligent educational ide for the 
acquirement of information not only neceseary to the gene rapu education of 
pemns in the military service, but vitally eseential to the correct execution by 
ofVicem and enlieted men of whst is admittedly the most delicate function of 
government the Army may be called upon to perform.” The paper (55 

covers, in a b d  and helpful manner, the legal and social aspects of mLrdem, and thua constitutes an admirable and much-needed sup lement 
to the War De ment Publication, “MiIitary Proteetion-Unitecf Statea 
Gumb” (Doc. d?h2), which deala with the practical detaila of the use of 
troop in riots, strikes, and civil disturbance. 

CUBAN CAVALUY DRILL REQWLATIOSS OF 1921. 
Thia book ie a combination of a translation of our Cavalry Drill Regulation 

of 1916 and the former Manual of Cavalry Instruction of 1908 for the Rural 
Guard. 

A study of thia last cavalry Manual of Cuba reveala what might be ex- 
?-the abeence of the leclsons of the World War with respect to cavalry. 

brief, these J-na may be summed up in the statement that cavalry, more 
than ewer, is primarily 8 meana for transporting *power rapidly acm all 
aorta of terraitl and under all conditions. The principal rBle of the cavalry 
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horse is now to transport and maneuver thia fire-power. TI& haa long been an 
acce ted doctrine in the American Cavalry, which the World War haa ody 
con&mea and stren hened. 

Therefore the EC f 001 for cavalry diemounted and infan* &odd ta& be 
practically identical and the cavalry soldier should be organized, equipped, 
armed .and instructed with the above idea clear1 

WLle it is true that cavalry will rarely be ~alb on to make frontal &ba~be 
against infantry positione, yet it m e  be able to .+e these crttecka and to 
defend a position like infantrg. While the organleetaon of cavalry does not 
admit the same afiangemept o units aa in the infantry, the tactical prinuplee, 
both as to fire and movement, are the same for both arms. 

n of the 

cars, and tanks. Only one reference is made to artillery. No referenoe is made 
to the co-operation of cavalry with the other arms, nor is any general treatment 
found of the question of combat of the g” t  unite of cavalry-ffensive, 
defensive, e loitation of SUM, delaying achon, raids, etc. 

deliver a maximum fire; (2) to avoid the enemy’s fire. Both of these leseons 
have caused the develo ment and increase of firepower and the decrease of the 
size of the units ex& to this fire. These lessons do not appear in the C u b  
Cavalry Manual. 

Practically everything pertaining to the School of the Soldier in the Cuban 
Manual is excellent, and the mounted schools, up to and including that of the 

The schools for dismounted work 111 all 

The American Cavalry is about to h u e  Drill Regulations which will embody 
the leasons of the war, in addition to our past doctrine not affected b the war. 
I t  ia recommended that. the C u b  cavalry consult this “Drill Reguhond’ as 
soon aa it appear%. 

1 

in view. 

The Cuban Manua! makea no reference to that now eseential w 
cavalry, the machine d e ,  aor does it mention machine-guns, ~ - 0 d  

The war TI as taught the same great lessons for a11 branches, namely, (1) to 

uadron, are likewise excellent. 
ec ”h elona need to be revised. 

-Reaimed by Colonel Frank Parker, Infantry. 

TACTICS-THE PRACTICAL ABT OF LEADING TROCPS IN WAIL By Lieutenant 
Colonel P. S. Bond, C. E., and First Lieutenant E. H. Crouch, Infantry. 
The American Army and Navy Journal, Inc., publishers. 1922. (Price, 
$2.75. ) 

It is natural to regard this splendid contribution to our training literature 
as a grown-u edition of “Technique of Modern Tactia,” by Bond and Mo- 
Donough. 8ot  only has one of the authors of the earlier volume colleborated 
in the reparation of the book under review, but there are noticeable similari- 
ties. hose similarities, however, do not extend beyond the methods of treat- 
ment in some details. The fundamental conception underlying the new book 
is new and takea stock of the need for a textrbook of training for reaerve officers, 
especially of infantry reserve officers. Moreover, while the framework of the 
earlier book was somewhas illogical, this new book drive8 into the heart of fhe 
bueineee and devotee ite first pages, and many of them, to tbe etudy of offenave 
combat, leaving marches, outposts, and some other items to later chap-. 
Then, after a careful treatment of tactical principles and the techni ue of the 
several phnsea of tactics, a carefully prepad series of illustrative emonstra- 
tiona enable the student by the ap llcatoxy method to crystalliee his compm- 
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arme, methods and-generally-technique. A few sample problems are also 

The work impreeees one with ita completenese and attention to detail, and 
by virtue of thaw qualities it is admirably adapted to the junior officer who is 
not 80 fortunate (III to receive instruction at the special school of his arm. 
Regular 05- who are en-ed with the training and instruction of reserve 
ofaoera will also tind much asslstan ce here; and all officers who for any reason 
lack a fair knowledge of the main essentials of infantry tactics, since the 

o m  of all other branches are mbeidiary, will do well to poases~ this 

ia new or fm&y treated will more than make up for the amount of what may 
be to experienced otlticsre “old stuff.” 

Stabilized warfare and the tactics of companiea and latoons as part of large 
bodiea are given a large, but et not undue, share o P attention, and if  this 
emphasis should, nevertheless, ?k a matter of criticism, as well as the omission 
from thia book of tactics of minor warfare and of the tactics of auxiliary arms, 
it should be remembered that the great task of this book is to afFord a medium 
for the training of those who will only be called upon for active service in a 
major emergency, when presumably lar e units would be emplo ed and the 
preponderant need in the way of traindofficer personnel is in tge grades of 
infantry battalion, company, and platoon commanders. 

and perspective drawings and 
the quality of the text is in no wa i n z t o  that of the “Technique of 
Modem Tactics,” which won such a &served popularity a few years ago. 

UPTOX’S MILITABY POLICY OF THE USITED STATES. 
This book has become of such present importance. in view of the new 

national defense polic largely an outgrwth of Upton’s teach- 
ings, that it should k in the ban% of eve officer, whether of regulars, 
National Guard, or Reserves. This book can% obtained by sending a poat- 
office money-order for 50 cents to The Superintendent of Documents, Govern- 
ment Printing office, Washington, D. C.; also a useful 23-page “Epitome of 
Upton’s Military Policy,” containing extracts from the larger work, is obtain- 
able from the same sources for 5 cents. 

appended. 

F omughl u todate and authentic text-book. The amount of material that 

The book is well illustrated with di 

which is ve 

HEOEMONICB, OB THOUGHTS ON LEADERSHIP AXD TRAINISO, ISCLCDISG THE 
SOLDIEB’S LIFE IN BATTLE. By LieutenantColonel Jennings C. Wise, 
FA-ORC. W. F. Roberta Company, Washington, D. C., 1922. (Price, 

m o n b  is a barbarous title for a pleasin little work that contains the 
meat F a  big subject in little space, and ls deli&.fully written. The author 
is marked m a competent teacher in the m a t  im rtant subject of leadership, 
not alone by virtue of General Cronkhite’s intro&kon, but by the clear and 
definite fashion in which he treata one p h w  after another of the subject. The 
keynotea of his conception of leadershi rest neither u n brilliance of person- aliv nor talent, but upon long, carefdtraining d o n  sound principles, of 
whch the chief are that good noncommissioned officer material must be , and that every one muat be made to a preciate that discipline means 
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team-p y, sacrifice of individual desires and w R ims to the common p o d  of dme*oe 
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the command, whereby organization esprit and sense of dependability of the 
individuals of the command and respect for and trust in their leadere are 
insured. 

of methods for acquiring the art of leadership. Ita occasioned pad%%? 
‘be helpful to any officer and it will rove an invaluable help to the inexperi- 
enced. The last few chapters are &voted to fanciful amounts of an undie 
ciplined, poorly trained battalion in its first fight, and of the h t  combat of a 
well-trained and thoroughly disciplined organization. These are quite fas- 
cinating in themaelves and serve to illustrate and give point to many of the 
topics treated in the first part of the book. 

XATIONAL GUARD HANDDOOK FOB COMPANY COMMANDEBB. (Revised edition, - 
I t  ia a com ilation 

which is based on the latest tables of organization and the 1922 NationafGuard 
Regulations. It contains tables of organizations for the National Guard of all 
branches, as well as the peace strength table of orpnization of the regular 
army, equipment tables for all National Guard organizations, property regule- 
tions, and all the 
by sample forms 
correspondence 

The book is written in an easy style and is replete with valuable su 

May, 1922.) By Nat. Gard. (Price, $2.50.) 
This new edition of this manual is very cbmplete. 

P 

rtaining to company administration, illustrated 
The latest regulations with r e . 4  to 

is well arranged and well indexed 
and diould be a valuable tool for the company commander and his subordinates. 

Foreign Military Journals 

Review de Cavalen‘e, July-August, 1922. 
During the War ,  an extract of a conference report made by 

General F h u I  and LieutenantColonel Audibert. This article is e-- 
tion of the latest French cavalry doctrine, showing the develo ment in tact~ce, 
organization, and armament during and resulting from the orld War. The 
conclusions are that cavalry normally fights by fire ; that mobilit is ita essential 

wer equal to t at of infantry ; 
%at cavalry has changed from a mobile force o shock to a mobile force of fire; 
that cavalry multi lies ita fire power by ita mobility. The various activities 

it embraces the whole subject of present-day French cavalry doctrine. 
Report on Tats  of Security and Covtbcrt Patrols, by LieutenantColonel 

Villemont. In this interesting article are ven the multa of competitions in 
atrol work between branches of the Frenc army. A very careful record was 

Eept through a system of observers, 80 that the conclusions reached must be 
qmte accunrte. 

A Learned Treatise on the Cuiraes, by LieutenantColonel Pol Payart, with 
five plates. The first part of an anonymous description of a problem using 
skeletonized large bodies of cavalry held in 1921. The general situation is that 

The  Caval 

vp 
B uality ; that cavalry must strive to make its fire p“ 

of cavalry in the pv orld War are sketched. This article is valuable becaw 
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in which the group of armia commanded by the German crown prince found 
iteelf at the inq taon  of the offensive of May 27,1918. The three main ues- 
t+ e e d  were how the engagement of a cavalry cow in battle s h o d  be 

be called upon to 
what are the d t a  of strategical and tadisarrangement which 

the higb command ie rightfully to expect from ita (cavalry corpe’) employ- 
mept 

, what m d v e  mimiom would a cavalry co 

colonel de T n’s narrative of the played by the 2d and 14th 

the 7th of Auguet, 1914, and of the 10th Hussars at Cantraine on the 26th of 
Auanet. 1914. 

at % m z o n  November 2,1918“t ? 06 de Cowcsric: Narrativee of actiom of the 2d Hueears at Stockem on 

.> 

Then followa a detailed discdon on certain forces pertaining to the seat, 
by the well-known authority on equitation, L. de S v y .  The forces, horizontal 
and vertical, are ebown in relation to the displacement of the rider‘s seat. and 
the meam of combating displacementa, especially at the trot, am set forth as 
two, exterior force and eupplenes. This article is an esmy on some of the 
nioeties of equitation. 

Oennsn opinions on cavalry, b General Jsvigne-Delville. 
Couunenta on the English cav&y regulations (continued from May-June 

number) of 1920-1?!21, by de Maleimye-Melun. 
Account of the international horae show at Nice, by Colonel de Langourian, 

with six goal photographs of jumping. 

The Cawdry J o w n d  (British), JUCy, 19%. 
The most intereefing article in this number is “A Cavalry Episode in the 

Advance to the Marne,” by Brigadier General Burnett. Thls article is pref- 
aced with some pertinent comments on the use of cavalry in the early days of 
the war; it then proceeds to a brief summary of the aituation on the Ourcq and 
Grand MOM on September 6, 1914, when the Germans commenced their 
retreat. Thereupon followa the special aituation of the 2d British Cavalry 
Brigade, mnaisting of the 9th Lancers, 18th Hussars, 5th Dragoon Guards. and 
a battery of home artillery. Finally, the cavalry combats of thia brigade about 
Moncel are narrated by eyewitneaees, and a German report of the same engage- 
menta is appended. There is naturally some discrepancy between the two 
reports, but there is sufficient agreement to make thia study from several 
angles of a faat-moving cavalry engagement (involving two mounted charges) 
very instructive. 

Other noteworthy articles are: “Some Historical Chargers” and “The hyal  
Home Adllery with Cavalry.” The latter is worthy of close attention of all 
American cavalry and horse artillery officers. It is a m e  and helpful dis- 
&on of tbe very important subject of c l m  co-operation between cavalry and 
ita attached artillery. 

In thia number appeara an interesting prssentation of the cavalry precepts of 
Xenophon, the ht writer on cavalry s u b j w .  This article is entitled “There 
b no New Thing under the Sun.” Captain Preston’s installment of the con- 
tinued account of the Machine-Gun C o p  (Cavalry) in France containa -me 
instructive reading about the cavalry work in the British drive from Amiens 
in early August, 1918, particularly with regard to the work of the attached 
machine-gun squadrons. 
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ARMY WINS JUNIOR POLO CHAMPIONSHIP 

Flghting a desperate uphlll battle, the four bard-14dh.g ace=  wbo bore the a 
colors lnto the arena where the Junior Polo Championsalp wBIl d e e d  emerged therefrom 
with the cup la thelr poeeesslon on August 16. The 6nal contest wan foogbt Out with the 
famom Meadowbrook team. at Point Judith, It. I., and wan marked by the ha?&& mW 
that auch an event ever devdoped. It was the fourth time that the drmg had entered a 
team in the twenty-tweyearold event and the firat tinre that the team baa WQll the 
champlonahIp. 

June 20. The West Point contin&pIt consisted of LIeutenant-ColoXId Lewis Broan. Majors 
A. H. WUson and C. W. M e r ;  War Department, Flret Lieutenant C. C. Judwio; Fort 
Myer, Major George Patton; Remount Serolee, Major L. A. Beard. from Frwt b y &  Fa, 
und the Cavalry School. Major W. W. Erwin. The ofacere and men were well quartmed 
a t  Ml-1 Field and the poolea in excellent private 8tablea nesr by. Major Patton was 
manager of the team. with First Lieutenant T. H. McCreerg a8 -t in cham of 
traialog mounts. for 
practice. AI1 conditions were satlafactory and in general better than last year. The team 
was entered in two Meadowbrook handcap tournamente-the Hempatead caps and the 
Meadowbrook Club a p e .  Other p m e s  were also played against teame composed of the 
fastest internatlonal playere. In thls manner the Army playere p b e d  erperiena ln faat 
team-work thut sbowed c 0 0 t l o ~ l  fmproremeot 

Mer a month of practice. the Centrsl Polo Comrnltteet after the phy ot 
the Army team at Meadowbrook. consulting the h y  partldpants and lea- dvillan 
playere who hare interested themselves, announced the f o l l o a g  as the en- In the 
Jonlor Championship: Major A. H. Wilson. Major L. A. Beard, Lieut.enant-colond Leais 
Brown (team ceptaln). Major W. W. E m ,  Major G. 5. Patton (epbetitrrte). The tSam 
rernalned at Meadowbrook until early ln Aagust, engaged in pradce With the best dolllan 
playere and receiving the bendt  of thelr coachlpg. 

The asmnbly of the Army candidates at Mitchell meld, Low Island, WM 

Excellent private fklds were placed at the disposal of the 

The Anup team won the Hempstead cup tournament, and tbe comments of J. C. 
Cooley. writing for Town and Cwntty, are worthy of repetition: 

“Perhapa the moat conapicuow success that the Army has won ln N o  was yeeterrlay, 
when they won the Hempstead cupa at Meadowbrook. The event was the low g ~ d  hand& 
cap event. and it was not 80 much the tact that tbey won the event 88 t h e  manner of 
winning it that lmpressfd polo men who watched the game. BetWm the hrmy teame Of 
today and the Army teams of ten years ago. when I first started to write for Tocan oad 
C m * 1 ~ ,  there a huge dlffemne. No one could watch Army teame in wlthoot being 
Impremed with the anladirected seal that the indlvldoala displayed. The daah w a ~  there 
and the enthudnsm for the game. the willingne8a to take chances and some latent ability, 
bat there wae 80 Uttle  coordination, wch an  absolute dieregard of all BeDBe of team plap, 
that the Army teeme of ten years ago were not reckoned with very eerioUSlY. m y  
it  is an  entirely W e r e n t  matter. Flrst and foremost in the question of any team is the 
question of ponles, and the Army team which won a t  Meadowbrook yesterday was mounted 
on animals whlch would make tbe mount8 of ten yetus ago look like cart b m e a  The 
anlmale that the Army are plapine; are In most case8 very well bred and In some cases 
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dean bred The vast improvement that bae taken place ln these anlmals le due to the 
work that bae been doae apd that b beipgdone by the Itea~ounC and the irait of their 
work bonLp bdndOgto&ow. Zn yeam to come it will be much more apparen+ By the 
uae of c a d m l l y  nekcted thorowbred  sires whlch are placed at depots all over the country 
t b e ~  will be In yeare to come not oaly a far hrspr supply of anlmals for the uee of the 
Army, but ior dviltarra aIB0. 

"Not only are tbe Army 80 much better moanted that no cornpartson can be made In 
thie reepeet with the mounts of ten pears ago, but the teams themselves have as they play 
toQp a very IntelUgeat Idea of the game and reeognlre that. lacking team play, no 
aggregation can accQIDplleb anythhg at all. It woald eeem that thb idea would have been 
the 5mt to be mxgnhed by a toam Qom a department of the government In whlch organ- 
fsatlon waa the fknt and firemost prindpce and where eversthlng was done a m r d l n g  to 
role. !iMq however, w a ~  not the case The Army teams of a decade ago were obsessed 
by one Idea only, and that wan to hft the ball. The four lndlvldoals comprlslng the team 
followed the ball with all the teaedty of a terrler follontng a rat. and they colllded and 
rdle odl their own team mates almost 88 often ae they Interfered wlth their opponents. 
ThJa rrmy seem and probabb is an exaggeration, but It was the way that the game lm- 
p e  the onlooher. The A m y  team that won at  Yeadowbmok yesterday Le a bird of 
a -t feather. Thap ~ l a y e d  well together and put up a really good team game. The 
epBot yeeterday wan the Boal event for mpcr that did not penult a team with a higher 
rating than taelve goals to compete. 0- to this fact. Colonel Brown, one of the 
beat of the A m y  mea did not compete. as hls rnting was too hlgh to permit him to play 
wlth the other men and stlll keep the aggregate h a n d h p  within the h i t  p rer ibed .  
Naturally enotlgb, he will strengthen the team and he wlll play wlth them in the hlgh 
goal events and in tbe Juntor Champlonahtp at Narraganrrett Pler. 

"The Junior Champlomhip always bringe out some of the hottest matests of the 
year and thle year will be no emeptlon. There are something Uke eight teams entered. 
and when It is considered that the condltdone allow four men, all handicapped at five 
&!oak to comp?ta as a team. I t  b obrloae that there are nome pretty useful teams hk&g 

in thin topmunent. If the Army win the event, they a- entitled to the greateet 
at. and It is very poesible that they wIU wln, for they have one great Idea. an Idea that 
they have always had and one which it would be well for dvillan teams to COPY. They 
everlastiswb keep at It and never stop galloping. You cannot play firstdm polo. or 
Indeed ang klnd of polo, unless yon work and keep movhg, and far to0 many men have 
the Idea of palune UP and waiting for m h .  %%e moment sou pull up you interfete with 

Y a  own team mate behind YOU. and so do potu side more Injury than good. If YOU are 
PLaJtng number two. for example. and the opposing number three has a good lead on you 
and is Soins to have an Unhampered back handed shot a t  the ball. keep going j u a  the 
same. You have a number three behfnd SOU, and he can atop the ball precLsely 88 well a8 
and mge better than you; and If be does wcceed In stopplng It and sendhg It forward 
r a  nre you had etopm 
I t  Y- and it forward witboat rbome or reason. Thls fact, that they always keep 
@bPht& combined with the technigae that they have picked up In these past years. h 
responsible for the LmprovemeDt in the Army polo today. And I feel rev confldeut that 
tbe impnwement theit bas been shown In these past ten yean, le only the w a g .  the 
athate m d t  of which will be an Army teem champion of the United S t a h "  

Xr. ODoleg'm maon of a m b l l l t y  of vlctorp Wan more than jneUaed by the event. 
The Junior Champlonehlp opend at Narragansett OD the 9th of Aagnst with nine teams 
entered. 

Captain Hohea wrttes ln The New York EeroZd of Augturt 17: 
'The United States m y  polo Learn won tbe Junior Polo Championship nt Polot 

in YO- poaftlon to receive his pass, which b far better than 
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POLQ 

Judlth after the most exdw game that baa beeu seen on tbeee Belda HddiDg tbs 
Meadowbroolt team to a tie of wven goals each at the end of tbe eighth parba. the3 went 
five xninutes of an extra chukker. during which high rdnnaA 011 t.b asde lhE& 

'Then the crowd that 6lled both sides of the field ahowed thefr W W O V a  Of tbe 
wldlere' play. Ttuoughout It wae very evldent that the -te+ Part of the autUenc0 
CRLehed to sea the Army win. and from t h e m  period, when colonel B r o ~ ~ ' 8 ~  &eW 
even at four goal6 all, mffl the elghth it wm tally for w. 

**whap tbe entries were announced for thla @xenty-tWo-ywdd CbamplOnebiR it 
was generally conceded that Meadowbmk would win, but that the h y  tm W o o l d  
give them a little trouble. 

"Meadowbrook for two perlode were respoMble for three goals WlRLthOnt a return. 
the scoring and from half time on kept the tally evenly bahncd 

There was no player that was not at the top of hls form. The result was tbe graateet 
BnLsh to a junlor champrorrehip ever een.  The map: 

to put through the winning m. 

~ n n y  

u. 8. ABMY 

Major A. E. Wilson. 
Major L Beard. 
LleutenantColonel L Brown. 
Major W. W. Erwin. 

MSADOW8aooK 

W. Avertll Earrtman. 
Elliot c. Bacon. 
Morgan Belmont 
B. E. Strawbridee, Jr. 

"Snmmary-u. 8. Army: Goale scored, by Brown, 1; Beard, 2; I-, 3; Wileon. 2; 
Meadowbmk: M a  scored. by Baa% 1; Bebont. 2; Harrlman, 2: total 8 goals. 

Strawbridge, 2 ; total, 7 goals. ELCorer : Harry Kane. Umpire : Captaln H. H. Holmes" 
m o r  Patton, team manager, wdtee of this mal game: 
"In the presence of General PerehLng and the largest crowd of the eeaeon, the game 

started at 8.40 p. m., on a dry and bumpy field. Both sides were overanrLoas and preaeed 
in thelr strokes, wlth the result that there was much mieelng, tho- I t  seemed to the 
agonlzel watchers that the Army mlssnd more than the enemy. 

"In the fimt half of the gume the enemy got four goals before the -y scored olu 
flret score came from a free shot at @, the result of a foul. Thlnga looked bad but 
the Army mpportem never loat heart. One enthastaet from a team that we had e l i m b t d  
showed bls coarage and ~portsman6hip by placing a bet of WO.00 to $l,OOO.oO, at half 
the,  that we would win. 

eeconde of the elghth period, when Beard's dlfljcult shot a t  -1 landed trOm a ecrlmmage. 
*'In the eecond half we began to wore, but never drew evea u!hW the laet 

At thl8 the crowd went mad. 
"The nlnth period opened by a rash of the enemy to the Al7W W. where a scow 

which would have ended all was eaved by Brown. Then the game went up and down at a 
great rate. but b i l l y  ln the last tblrty seconds WUeon scored the winning goel from tbe 
flity-yard mark under hle pony's neck on a beautllnl place from Brown. 

''A$ a polo game both aides have done better, but as a war it w m  won8erhrl. 
was comtantly remlnded of an Army and Navy foot-ball game. 

'Early in the game Lolka Xoola, with Beard up, went down and mstabed a conasslon 
of the braln. Thls was very harrowing. as Beard was pinned under her. Shortly after 
thle m o n t  collided witb a goal pmt and mixed with It and bls pony ahout ten 
yards. In the second half Wilson's pow colllded wlth one of Strawbrld&a back 8trokm 
and went down ae U killed. thongh she came around and play& the Urial pX'ld. 

'The most spectacular play of the game was Wlleon's work at one, where more than 
twethlrda of t h e  he succeeded ln turning inslde Strawbridge. Brown at three played 
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probably the best game for the Army. He wm always where he belonged and hls stick- 
work waa deadly. 

‘At the cloee of the match the commander-inchief presented the trophy and lndl- 
vbhal cups 4 t h  a very h e  w. in which he mOst fittingly drew attention to the great 
and cormfant help whlcb has been given to A m y  polo by the civillane. E e  ended by 
praldng both terrme for the 6ne game they had put up. 

‘Both te8ma played for all that was in them and the accldenta were unrrvoldable.” 
Captain H. E. Holmes (New York Herold) makea some further comment. which will 

be of Interest for A m y  polo enthuaiaste : 
“What will eventually prore to be the greatest thing that has happened to 1m10 in 

America is .the victory of the United States Army team for the Junlor Champlonship. 
“Wlth no olflctal encouragement. the aoldlers commenced plnying in 1903, principally 

at Forte Leavenwortb and Riley. but It  was not until 1919 that the Army authorities 
indicated any enthusiasm about the game. Slnce then mllltary teams have made two 
ollwlrresaiol attempts to capture the trophy they won a t  Point Judlth last week. 

‘u1pbelr popular trlumph on the Sarrapnaet t  Mer polo field portends wonderful possi- 
bffltlea for Army polo. and eventually. as in England. may mean that Army polo will be 
tbe backbone of the game in bmerfca. 

“Polo’s oholoae advantages In Improving horsemanship and inculcating a desire ror 
home mastership, of course, are evident reasons for the W a r  Department’s encouragement 
Of this branch of sport. I t  entafls no extra expense except against the indivlduul. and. 
ae demonstrated by tbe crowds a t  Phfladelphla, Meadowbmok. and Point Judith, creates 
an Impresalon that indlcatea popular approval of the aoldlers’ appenranw In polo t o u r n -  
menta 

“Concemhg the game that gave the championshlp cup to tbe Army players, no match. 
with the exception of international events. has ever created so moch enthusiasm. Whlle 
I t  was reallred that the eoldlers had made Immense -des in the game during the last 

eeasona w one really believed that any team they could put in the Ueld would be 
swd emugh to Win SI& a triumph ae they p h e d  in captoring tbe J d o r  Cbamplonship 
L ! .  B?t thie WM done with Genera’. P-g and a tremendous audience looking on- 
an nodi- that evidenced I ts  approval and Pavontism for the A m y  from start to finish. 

‘.opgoeed to a Meadowbrook team that is valued by the polo assoelation aa being a 
three-goed better slde than the Army playem the latter, even when thelr oppnenta hlt 
hur goah wtthout a return tally. persevered, finally equaling the score In the fifth period. 
From then on a dingdong battle was waged, wlth Brst  one slde and then the other having 
tbe advantage, until the eoldiers wcceeded in winnlng in the extra period that had to be 
PlaJed. 

“The Long Wand pololets tbat oppoeed them were all recognized as the playem and 
well m o a n t d  All of them are on teama that represent the best that this country 
can put in the field agalnat the three British. Iriah and Argentine teams that are going 
to struggle for internatlonal honors on the Rumson. Philadelphia. and Yeadowbrook Uelds 
thla autumn. 

“For the flrst time In American polo hbtory the mldler team was not outmounted. 
TbeLr poniea though bought at Bemount prices, whlch I s  nothing a t  all compared with 
the blg sllllls that their opponenta had to pay for thelr ponies, reflected great credlt on 
the Renoant service of the U. S. Army. Even more Important le the fact that civilhu 
polo playem, hunting men, horseahow exhibitors. have to admit that the Army has 
represmtatlvea that are good horsemen: and this is proven wherever polo 1s played. 
That It sboald be n- to show that the rommlssioned otflcers of the mounted forees 
of the Amy are not la- & hoMemaoshlp is deplorable, but thelr pralseworthy SUM 
in a game that requlrea the utmost of ridhg efflclency has wlped out any prejudice that 
fomerly eristed in the minds of skilled horsemen.” 
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POLO 

A. F. 0. 

The polo players of the American Forcee ln Germany began the 8e8800 of 1922 Lo real 
e s d e n t  shape on account of the long and keen polo play of the 8BkBop of 1Sn The 
A. F. G.  polo team visited Cologne on June 5-9. 1922, for a test of with thd 
strongest of the British teams, the 14th Hussars, captained by Major F. B. Humdall. who 
has been a candldate for the Engllsh International team and who carries an eight-goal 
national handicap. The total national handicap of the 14th Eassars la nlneteen g& 
The A. F. 0. team wou the flmt game 9 6  and the second 9-3. The games were played 
without handicaps. 

The teams were a8 follows: 

A. F. G. TUM 
h Lleutenant T. Q. Donaldaon. 
2. Colonel JeiMea 
3. Major John K. Herr. 
1. Lieutenant J. K. Baker. 

34TH HU8Slllla 
1. CaptaIn De W. Fenton. 
2. Captaln Foulkes. 
3. 4. Major Lieutenant Hurndall. McIntyre. 

In  the second game Captaln Fenton and Captaln E’oulkm were replaced by Major 
Darley and Captain Goodheart and the Britleh Une-up was changed as follows: 

1. Captain Goodhear+ 
2. Ueutenant Udntyre. 

3. Major Hurndall. 
4. Major Darley. 

The,flrst game was viewed by the former Chief of SWT of the A m y .  General PeYton 
C. March. and I t  was a source of great satisfaction to the American polo playere that one 
who had done so much to advance polo ln the American m y  should be present 88 an 
enthaelastic spectator. 

It was agreed upon the conclnelon of these games by the Englfsh and Amertcan polo 
representatives that it would be a good scheme to stage a tournament In which the hlgb 
goal teams would be spllt up ln order to aJXord players of lesser ability the opyortnnltY 
of playing with more experienced ones in a tournament, thus promotiug the general merit 
of polo. With thia object In dew, It was agreed to stage a handicap tournament at 
Coblenk June 26 to July 3 , l S p  this to-meut to be open only to teams car?‘YbK not 
less than twelve-goal nor more’ than eventeen-goal haodlceps, the number of goale con- 
ceded the weaker team to be computed by taking three-fourths of the Werence between 
the total Qandlcaps. The following are the results, both of the handlcap tournament and 
of the coaeolatlon tournament. I t  may be noted that, except for the French team, which 
was unexpectedly entered and whlch was obliged to carry twelve goals under the con- 
ditions, the handicaps worked out very well. 

First Gamc-June 16 

F B E y C t l  W 5’8. CBtMSON (A. F. G . )  

. 

Colonel &de. 
Lleutenant Grlvet. 
Lleutenant Petlgnanl. 
Lieutenant Brail. 

Captaln H. T. Allen, Jr. 
Colonel JeUriea 
Major Herr. 
Lleutenant Willlameon. 

Resalt~.--French Team : ooala by handicap. 2 : by play. 2 : total. 4. 
Crimson: Goah by handicap, 0 ;  by play, 10: total. 10. 
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Yr. C. C. Wbadeoet 
Captain J. A. T. Mlller. 
Captaln 0. J. Foal%- 
captain 0.0.  ooodheart 

Major Ralph Talbot 
Lleutenant DonaIdaon. 
Mr. Henderson. 
Major Downer. 

Rermlta-14th Ru~mars B:  Goala by handleap. 0: by play. 4;  total, 4. 

GO& by handlcap. 2 ;  by play, 5 ;  total 7, Yellows : 

Fit Game-Jpne a7 
14rR H O e a ~ m  A ea. G-e 

Mr. J. P. Chapman. 
Mr. F. P. MacIntyre. 
Major Horndall. 
CaptaLn 0. G. Youle. 

Lleutenant Lkrine. 
Major Ellla. 
General Allen. 
Lleutenant Baker. 

aeWlts.-l.)th E~~asnra A :  Goala by handlcep. 0 :  by play, 5 ;  total. 5, 

by hadlcap. 2 ; by play. 2 ; total. .#. Greens: 

Second Game-June a7 

ROYAL Fma A ~ ~ L I = B Y  re. PCBPLES 
Major Grover. 
Major Rashleigh. 
CnptaIn Pound. 
Lleutenant Campbell. 

Mrs. Andreas. 
Major Andreas. 
Major Weeks. 
Captaln Sumner. 

Besrrlta--Ropal F. A. : Coals by handicap. 0 :  by play. 1 : total, I .  
Goals by handlcap, 0; by play, 4 ;  total. 4. -lee: 

June M m i - 6 n a l a  
YELmws V I .  Caureor 

Line-up unchanged. Llne-up unchanged. 

Resnlta-Yelloas : Goals by handlcap, 2 ; by play. 5 ; total. t .  
Crimson: Goals by handicap, 0 ;  by plsg. 0 ;  total, 6. 

Tie a t  end of game. Yellows winning in extra period. 

J ~ n e  3Scmi-tinnk 
14~H H~SSABS A re. Pcllp~ke 

Lineup unchanged. Line-up unchanged. 
aewlts.-14th Hnesara A :  Goals by handicap, 0 :  by play, 4 ;  total, 4. 

Goals by handlcap. 4 ;  by play, 2 :  total. 6. Purples : 

July 3 - F i ~  

YELLOWS f6. PCEPLES 

h e U p  UlChanged Lineup unchanged. 
aewlta-Yellows: Goals by handlcap, 0 :  by play, 8 ;  total. 8. 

mrpl-: Goals by handicap. 1 ; by play. 3 ; total, 4. 
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POLO 
Consolation Cupa-June 18 

FsBlcE ' l b M  06. L4TE H U e W  B 
Llne-up unchanged LLW-up unchanged# 

aesnlta-Frencb team : Goala by handlap. 2 ; by play, 1 ; total. 3. 
14th Hllasare B : Goals by harrdlcap, 0 ;  by plag. 6 ; total. 6. 

J- 30 
GUESS v8. ROYAL BtBD A m n J 5 ~  

Lineup unchanged. Llneop unchanged. 

R d t e . 4 r e e n s :  Ooala by handicap. 0 ;  by play. 9; total, 9. 
Royal F. A.: Goals by handicap. 2;  by play, 2; total. 4. 

Jolp 3 - - F i  
1 4 ~ E  H U W  B W. G-8 

Line-up unchanged. m e - u p  rmchanged. 

Reeolte.-14th Htursars B : Goals by handlcap, 0 ;  by play, 6 ; total, 5. 
Goals by handlcap, 1; by play, 7 ;  total, 8. - GreenS: 

, 
SIXTH CAVALRY 

Slnce thaarrlral of Headquarters and the let Squadron at Camp Mcclellan. polo has 
advanced more rapldly In the 0th Cavalry than ever before In I t s  history : thle ha8 made it 
poselble to keep the corps Area Championship in the regiment. 01 the Mten &ama 
played here agaLoet some of the strongest teams in the Wth. only two have beem loat. 
and these only by very close margins. The 6th Cavalry boasta that It le the only reghbmt 
in the Army ln which every o6lcer h an active player. 

Immedlately upon the arrival of the National Guard cavalry units in Camp Meclellan, 
Colonel Tompkins organlted a class for prospective poloiets, with Major C. K. Rhlnehardt 
as instructor. Every one who attended was given personal instruction. and as a result 
almost every Satlonal Guard unit organized a polo squad before lenvhg camp. August 15 
we received a wire from the Ceorgta Cavalry at Atlanta, challenging us to play them there. 

The following schedule was carrled out for thoee taking the course of lnetructlon: 

1st lesson-mndamentab. rules. 
2d lesson-Roraemanshlp. use of stlck. 
3d lesson- Cavalry v8. Camp McClellan. 
4th lemon-Forward and back strokes. oil side; hltting the ball. 
5th Iesson-Off dde  strokes, n&h side forward : hitting the ball ; practlce game. qua& 

0th leslron--.OU and nigh ddes strokes, forward and backward. 
7th l m n - 6 t h  Cavalry VI .  Camp McClellan. 
8th leason-Cut and cross strokes, rldlng o L  
9th I-n-Practice game. qnalieed players. 

Without doubt polo haa done more to cement the amlcable relatione that exlet between 
the people of northeastern Alabama and the A m y  than any other activity at Camp 
McClellan. At every game no lesa than four hundred automoblles, with upwards of three 
thousand people, throng the side boa& 

Bed players. 

10th leason-Dutlea of numbers 1, 2 ,3 ,4 .  
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THIRTEENTH CAVALRY 

Enrb 111 June tbe Regimental team. ca~posed of Ceptaine George A. King. Herbert 
El Wallfne. Stephen Boon, Jr., Harry E. Dodee, Bruce M. McDilI, and Thedore E. Volgt, 
made a trlp to Boise. Idabo, to tab part in the polo tournament held a t  that place. T w o  

mntested gamea were played wlth the escellent Boise Team. which won the 
torUnament, aod the wbeequemt defeat of oufe by the 11th Cavalry came as a great sur- 
prise, nlna? the latter lost to a foar whlch we defeated by a very one-slded score. AS a 
result we 6ecared the 'LCOllllers-up'' price donated by the American Remount Association. 

The aeglmental Polo and Hunt dseodatlon condmed a very encceeeiui tournament 
at this station July MJ to 24. Three teama from the regiment were entered, one from 
Denver, one trom the Diamond Ranch. and a Freebooters' team. 

The C M z e n s  of Cheyenne made the tournament m i b l e  by the very liberal manner In 
Whkb comlbnted to help defray the heavy expense. They further evtdenced t h 4 r  
interest by l h 4 g  the aide boarcla each afternoon. Tbe games were cloeely conteeted. At  
t h e e  the cloee mres and brilllant plaglng brought partisam from tbeir mrs to follow 
up and down the eidee of the fleld "rootln@' for tbelr favorites The flrst game-Diamond 

, Ranch vu. 13th Cavalry second team ("Onlons")-went an extra perfod. Handmme 
trophlee were awarded to the wlnner-13th Cavalry. first t e a m e n d  to the mnnera-uw 
Denver Country C l n b a n d  individual cups to the members of each teem. 

Other fm-1 features of the week were the horse &ow and gymkhana, In whlch 
tbe ladies wmPeted; a cro8wounQ-y bunt wlth the hounds: a dinner dance a t  the Here- 
ford Inn. and a polo bell a t  the post admlnlstratlon bulldlng. 

Aa theme notes are arltten. the Regimental polo team le at Denver to compete in the 
tournament about to commenpe there. 

FOURTEENTH CAVALRY 
The 14th Caralry and the Wakonda C o ~ t r p  Clnb Polo teams returntd r m n t l g  from 

Fort Snelllng. Uinn., where the teams prtlclpated in the First Annual Sorthwest Polo 
Tournament. The players motored to Fort Snemng. and during the week of the toor~~e .  
ment were royally entertalned by tbe 3d Infantry and the civfllan team from Ylnneapollr. 
The Des Mohes teams returned with highest honors, the 14th Cavalry winning the 
torunamat, with the Wakonda Team runnem up. The 14th Cavale  also won tile horsr- 
ahow cop. Wakonda taking second place. 

THE CHEYENNE MOUNTAIN COUNTRY CLUB 

Polo Tournament of July, x g n  
In this toarnament. held at Colorado springs. army teams from Fort Rlley, Fort Sill. 

and Camp -vie competed. and the Remount Assodation and Oklahoma Unlverslty were 
ala0 rrpnrrcnted. 

me Fort WeY f i t  Team was composed of Majora Sloan Doak. A. W. Holderness. 
1. p. and J. M. Thompson. The Fort Riley Second Team Included Major H. w. 
Bai.rd, mptain C. A. Hoger, Majora V. V. Taylor and C. L. Holmes. The Camp Travla 
Team was compoeed of Lieutenant G. C. Beneon, Major R. E. Anderson, CoptPIn J. S. Tote. 
and Major H. L McBdde. Oklahoma Unlversity was represented by Graham Johnson 
(Th~nms Leah~).  Mountford Johnson (Graham Johneon) (Dr. M ~ d p ) ,  Roger k h y .  and 
Major Carl Baehr; Fort Slll by Lieutenant H. Cort. Lieutenant W. M. C o r p e u ,  Majora 
A. V. Arnold and E B. Prickett. and the American Remount Aseociatlon by Majora E. G .  
chllam, A. H. Jones, W. H. Nelll. and Mr. R 8. Wa-. 

POLO 

The drst game was played June I between the Fort Riley Nnmber 2 Team and O m- 
homa University. The score was 7 to 1 in favor of Fort Riley. June 26, Fort RUW Noap- 
ber 1 Team won aga(net a m p  Travis by a score of 10 to 7. Thia was a very fast nnd 
good game. with moments of brllllnnt polo. Riley had a Coneiderable advantage in 
The next day Fort Sill won agalnst the Remount Team, With a mm? of 12 to 5, and on 
the 2&h the Fort Riley First Team won an easy victory over the Second Team: ec~re, 
20 to 7. Major Holdernets played a great game, feeding hle Number 1 to perieetiolL 

The flnal of the open tournament was played July 29 between Fort mey N u m m  1 
Team and Fort Sill. Riley won, 15 to 7. This was a good game to watch, althongh rah 
fell heavily in the 5th. 6th. and 7th perlods. Major Roldernees and L i e u t e m t  Cort were 
both b r l l l h t  

The open tournament was followed by a low goal handlap  round robin between Fort 
~$111. Remount Association, and Oklahoma Unlverslty. and a hlgh goal ba0dl-p round , 

robin between the two Fort Rlley teame and Camp Travis. 
Tbe drat game was between the Remount Team and Oklahoma, Remounts Wioning 

11 to S The fleld was wet and the game rather slow. On July 1 Camp Travle won from 
Fort Riley Number 2 by a score of 21 to 6. On the afternoon of July 2 a horse show wae 
held, in which the polo players competed. The next day Fort SUI won frOm OklahoW, 
with a score of 15 to 3, Oklahoma shuwtng marked improvement over their flret &am. 

On the Fourth of July, Camp Travis plared Fort Riley First Team, and won, With a 
score of 6 to 4. Each team made rour goals. This was a WIT g o d  game. played before 
a large and enthusiastic attendance of spectators. The following day witneeeed the vlc- 
tory of Fort Sill over the Remount Team, wore 16 to 3. The two t e a m  were each handi- 
capped at  two goals. Tbe game w4s a good one. but. although the Remount Team were 
well mounted and all old hands at the game, the Fort Sill combination outclas%ed them. 
On the 6th the Fort Riley Nrst and Second tearrm played a close p m e  of eeven p e r l a  
Camp T r a v i s  had already won the high goal handlap  tournament, 80 the game had no 
beartng on the result and waa planned for aLx perlods. They tled eight all in the sixth 
perlod. and on the throw-in of the seventh pedod Rlley Number 1 made the -hi! goal 
almost at once. Unfortunately In the Bith period a pony owned by Captain Homr broke 
her paStern and had to be dlecharged. 

On July 8 a special match wlthout handlap  was played between Fort mey Number 1 
Team and Camp Travis. Fort Riley got a lead of 5 to 1 by half time, when Travia began 
crlowly to draw out, but were always a goal behind. The game was won by Riley. with  
-re 10 to 9. The game was watched by a large and enthusiastic nowd. Individual a p e  
were presented to the winners of this game by Mm. R. K. Dongherty. 

The open tournament was won by Fort Riley Number 1 Team. the low goal handicap 
by Fort 5111. and the hlgh goal handlap  by Camp Travis. In moat of the garnee Captain 
C. M. Dammera umpired. sometimes assisted br one of the playem not in the partldar 
tournament. Mr. J. A. Vickem acted as referee. Indlvidwl cups were preeented by the 
C. M. C. C. polo Club to the winners of the three events. No lees than 147 ponies were 

. 

used during the matches. 
Polo Tournament of August, xgaa 

Broadmoor Cup. Foxhall P. K a n e  Trophy, Booger Red Cup 
In this tournament four teams partielwted. as follows: Fort Leavenwortb-Lleuten- 

ant M. L. Stockton, Major Cort Parker, Malor I. P. Swltt, and MaJor T. J. Johmon; 
Denver Whit-L. C. Phipps Jr., V. F. Wllson (Barrien H-hm). C. CnSeCk, Uiagette 
Rwhee; Colorado Springs-Malor A. Jones, Mountford Johnson, Ceptalll C. DammerS 
i Rdper hb), Major Carl Baehr ; Denver Prairie *Job Campiom a. D. BmoLs, .____.. ~ 

W. B. Hoston, I. B. Hamphriee. 
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Remlta of the games were: 
A- 11. mrt ~ a a v e o a ~ r t h ,  17 ~ U I :  Denver whim u -le (or which 7 

h.odlaP).  
Aagu8t 12 Cdorado Springe, 7 goah; Denoar prslrle Dog8, 8 goals (of whlch 3 by 

-1. 
AOgul~t l3, Final for Bnmdmoor cup: Fort Leavenworth. 11 goals; Denver Pralrle 

Dora. 10 goals (of which 0 by hapdlcap). Denver had the advantage In ponlee; the Fort 
Laraaworu~ roar e~ceued in team piw. 

Auwmt 14. Deaver mitee. 10; Colorado Springs. (1. 
Ao8Iuk la, Rbrt Leavenworth. SI ; Denver Prairie Dogs, 2 
Ao(lpsL 18, FLnal for Foxhall P. Keene trophy : Fort Leavenworth. 14 : Denver Whit- 

Ao8Iuk l9. mver Whitaa 13 (of whlcb 1 by handicap) ; Denver Pralrie Dogs, 4. 
A- ZO, pbl't LesVeOwOrth. 2l;  Colorado SpriDss. 11 (of whlch 8 by hondlarp). 
Ao(lpsL 22 Rnal for Booger Red cup: Fort Leavenworth. 16; Denver Whites, 14 (of 

M a k s  N. LIagette  Played back and captained the Fort Leavenworth team In the last 

7. Played WithOIlt haDdlcap throllghoot 

which 8 by hancllcap). 

two cstnpetltbna "hja &sun won all three events. 

i 

Cavalry School Notes - 
THE CAVALRY SCHOOL-Fort Riley, Kanvr 

Brigadier General YaKn Cdg,  Commpndant 

The following extracts from the report of the Assletant Commandant @res the roealta 
of the graduation erercisea held last June: 

Pistol and Saber Contests and Demonstration 

L Troop Oflceru' C&uu.-Each of the three platoons represented by a permanenu0 
organized squad. "be platoon commanders selected the squads to repreeent their platoon- 
a squad for pistol and for saber. In  the pbtol contest the aquads made two rons at the 
overhead targets and two at the line of skirmishers. The squad hapins the high& score 
was declared the winner. In the aaber contest Indio?duals or each squad ran the course. 
The squad having the higheat total waa declared the winner. 

2. A Demonuttatton by a composite platoon of the Basic Claw In the combined use of 
pistol and saber, mounted. The platoon waa formed along the RepubUcan Biver under 
rover, and a t  a signal made a clow-order pistol charge on overhead targets, and then 
immediately deployed and charged a s  foragers against a dismormted, deployed line of 
infantry; then returned pbtols. drew sabers. attacked hade, stopped d o m e d ,  and 
charged back, taking both heads and plstol targets wlth the aaber. The whole maneuver 
was executed a t  top speed and pistols were loaded with seven ball cartridges. After 
charging back, the platoon was Immediately pnt In order. The lines. the deployment, *' 
reformations, and the accuracy with phto1 and saber were of hlgheet order and ellclted 
much praise. 

3. Bo& C&aa Contea:. Piatul and Bober.-Thls contest was among the four platoons 
of the Bask Clam and along the same lines and by the same NkS 88 obtained in the 
similar contest for the Troop Ofilcem' Claw. 

4. A Pofnt-to-point Roce (among otflcers of the Field OBlcere' Claes).-There were 
21 entries. The contestants. wlthout timepieces. rode a designated llaagged cooree over 
oh*tncles. a t  a requlred rate of speed which was announced at the start. The course, about 
51b mlles. was from the mapsine in Magazine CaOon, up the ce60n. taking all jumps; 
then vh Morris Hill and the Hay Camp; thence over the Russian Ride (in reverse), 
tinbhing at Yacomb Hill. The contestant m-lth the best score to be declared the winner. 
Ties to be dedded by a dash race. 

The ~ g u l r e d  rate was 10 mlles an hour and penalties were a s  follows: 
1st refusal or run out...  ........................... nothlng. 
2d refusal or run out ............................... point. 
36 refusal or run out ............................... % point. 
Too fast-for each full minute up to and including 

5 mlnut ea ......................................... )c, point. 
For each full minute over 5 mlnutes ................ 1 point. 
Too slow-for each full minute up to and Including 

For each full mlnute over 5 minutes.. ............... 2 points. 
5 mlnutes. ........................................ 1 point. 

The day for this rlde was ideal. The course was over beautlfol country. and the 
The winner. Major Thomaa, ride wan much enjoyed both by contestanfi, md  spectators. 
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made a perfect score, ha- no faults at the jumps and arrirlng only 4 seconds ahead 
of time. 

6. Beat Twined R-rt (Troop OUhm’ claes).--Thls event, with some 25 entdea 
WM cloeely cantented, and the winner finally turned up in Lieutenant I. R. Pollard’s 
(V. C.) Black Oak, a beauntally tralwd horse. 

Jumping C~SSGS 
6. Troop O@cerr’ C&ur.-Ten ofacers from each of the three platoons on platoon harm. 

jumm not exceeding 4 feet 4 Inches. Captain Percy S. Haydon. Cavalry, on dlamo, won 
t u  centest. 

7. J ~ r n d w  Claee..--Open to Troop ofltcers and Basics; officers mounted on regularly 
adgned remounts: jumpe not erceedlng 3 feet 8 inches. This clam was very large. and 
again Captain Eaydon wan the victor on his remount ooofiq. 

8. A B o k  Cocnpefiliota (the Patton Cup).-Open to members of the Troop OWcms’ 
and Basic Classea Thie contest for the annual cup presented by Major George S. Pattoo. 
Cavalry. alwaye hotly contested, was thls rear particularly splrited and eventually was 
won by tleatenant H a w  C. MeweJmw. The excelIenoe or competitors’ form a t  the 
dummieq the accuracy of thelr thrusts. and the speed of their horses all go to make 
thle contest one of the prettiest to watch of all the classea 

9. Piefol Compelffion. Younfed (Basic Class for Instructors’ Whip).--This clam was 
won hy Lieutenant Walter F. Jennlngs. who made an excellent wore over a dlttic*uit 

10. Pistol and leabw Competition. Mounted (unknown course).-Open to all members 
of the Troop OUicers’ and Basic Claseee. TI& class, over a mwt practlcal and dimcult 
course. was won by Lleutenant Frederic de L Comfort. after M excellent perfomnce. 

ll. Jumpinu.--Open to members of the Meld OtBcers’ Class: jumpa not to rxcped 4 
feet; performance only to count. Some M d  Otacers entered. mounted on the bcst 
jumpers obtainable. The jumping ability of the horses and the general excellence of the 
performance of the riders was universally commevted upon. The class was won bg 
LLeutenaat-Colonel I. 5. Martin. with a clean performance, on his o m  horse. Dauw of 
Peace. For the other places many ties had to be jumped oU, whlch added to the great 
interest that both the Field OBlcers’ Clam and the entire garrison took in the event. 

12 A RetnOunl Conrpe:i:dan.--Open to members of the Basic Claps on tbelr rewlar1.v 
aas&ned remounts. This contest. a mont Instructive one. was modded after the 3day 
event. ‘”tie of Natlona” a t  the Olympic G a m a  “he Brst day was deroted to Juda- 
log the entries (59) in plstol and saber work. both lndlvidaally and collectively. 

The-eecond day was a scaled 21-mile ride over many obstaclea. the tlme to be Bred 
bo the Mrector of the Department of Horsemanehlp. who, owing to tbe extreme heat, 
U d e d  to allow the Bret man 2 h o w  and W mloutea each succeeding competitor to b 
allowed 15 aeconda longer than hls predeceesor. No credits were gIvw for undertime. 
Penaltlea were awarded for jumping faults aud overtime. 

On the thlrd dag contestants who had not been elhfnated jumped lo the stadium on 
Republican f i t s ,  over a course of jump# (17) put up the nlght before and over which no 
compecttor had practiced In thin phase a minimum time was announced. credits for 
underdme and penaltlea for o v e r t h e  were @\-en. Tbe etadlum was gaily decorated and 
a Large crowd (RILLI in attmdance. The winner of this 3 d a y  grueling contest was Captain 
Makoim Bryne. on ranoant C h t e r .  It wan the opinion of both contestants and -era 
that such a contest taught contestants more about ridlng and handling h o r n  than three 
months Of the regalar course would have taught them. From the first day until the larrt, 
each conteatant was required to feed, water, and groom hls horse. and no assistance of nny 
klnd, o t k  than proiessional adofce and treatment by the ’Veterinary C o p ,  WUJ riioweti. 
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Coaree. 

It le certain that horses qoalltying for the last day of thle test. and there were @me 40 
odd, are in erery way suited for range and aell-traboed troopers’ mounta. the goal of tbe 
Basic 06Icers’ remount. 

IS. A N@&t Ride of 5080 YUer Ocer Cnkoun, Country.-(This le described else- 
where in thls number.) 

14. E x h W h  R(dc by InuirUctOr6. 
Diplomas were presented by Major-General John L. Hlnes. 
Dnring the summer months a large number of the Lnstructom have been absent on 

tralnlog-camp duty and a few fortunate ones on leave. 
Summer polo ha8 been In progress, brlqging out a large number of new plager% 

among the yoanger olllcem Practice p m e s  between several echo01 teams, two 

teams from the 26 Cavalry, and the Junction City team have been freQnent A number of 
erhlbition games were plared between these teams and a team from Fort SU, Oklahoma, 
moonted on school ponles. Later a school team went to Fort SLll for a aedes of games. 
The school team has suffered greatly in playing ntrength by the loas of YaJore S a  
Irvin, Chamberlain. and West. relieWd. but is being rapldly b d l t  up agsh under tbs 
leadershlp of Lieutenant-Colonel Lininger and Major Doak. 

The Cavalry Board ha8 put in many long, hard hours b the preparation of the new 

Regimentdl Notes 

FIRST CAVALRY-Camp Harry J. Jones, Douglas, Arizona 
Colonel . A. V. P. Anderson. Co-diag 

me w e n t  L operating with depleted enlisted strength. Recrulta have been 

ardving. but not in wfflcient numbers to repkce current losses. Excellent progtess on the 
pert of the new men ia. nevertheless. apparent. 

On June 5th and l%th the regiment padldpeced In the Junior Dlvtelm Ch8mpio-p. 
held a t  Fort Bibs, Texas, winnlng the tournament. The first game, played on June 6 

again& the 7th Caralry. was won by a wore of 3 to 2. The semnd game, played on June 
11. was won by the regtment against the Dlvision Headquarters teem by a score of 4 to 3. 

The poet was treated to a very exdting handicep polo tournament, amn& between 
firat and second teams, 1st Cavaln; Four Rorsemen, 1st M. G .  Sgaadron, and the Dough8 
C!QUDW Club. The clollian team carded away the honor by &ka- the Bealnd teem. 
1st Cavalry, in the finale. after playing two ertra chukkers to break a tie score The 
Country Club deeenes great credit. since they hare been organiEed only about a year. 
the majority o! the team learnlag both to rfde and play during tbat tbe. and were 
moanted on homes loaned by the 18t Caval-. 

The cornmanicatton platoon of Headquadem Troop and commanicatlon 
squadron headqoarters detachments returned from Fort Bliss, by maw-, 
end of June, and on June 29 a tactid lMPectlon of the command waa made by 
Colonel C. A. Bach. Chief of Stab. 1st Cavalrg DtPielon. 

Jdy 4 the regiment paraded In the d t y  of Douglas. Arlcona. 
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SECOND CAVALRY-Fort Riley, Xanw 

Colooel Charlea A. Romcyn, Commanding 

(301Owl John 8. Wlnn waa retlred July 1% at hb own request. d e r  more than thirty- 
eQht y e a d  eervice. The 2d Cavalry waa the only reglment wlth whlch Colonel Wlnn 
had semed; he had served in e v e q  grade with the reglment except that of lieutenant- 
colooel. He waa succeeded In command on June 12 by Colonel C. A. Bomesp. 

!l'be regiment spent the month of JuIy in prellmioary tirfng on the M~IOMI range. 
"he ream3 aurae was completed August 11. Slnce that time the regiment has been 
PatrOUtng the ~ r v a t i o n  (about 23,- anes), to famlllarlze &cera and men with the 
temln hefore atarthg demonstrations for the Cavalry School. 

Parades or revlews are held every lbesday. mounted guard mounting Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. On August 15 the cups and p r b a  for Regimental Day eventa and for shooting 
were siren out. 

Twenty otecers from the regiment wUl be relieved on September 10 to attend the 
!t'rOop OtBcers' ChXa a t  the Cavalry School, thelr places being filled by rervnt graduate# 
of the Cavalry School. 

Troop G. whlch had been a t  Camp Funston on duty, was relleved on September 1 
by hpop E. 

THIRD CAVALRY-Fort Myer. Virginia 

Headquartem and Second Squadron, Colonel William C. Rivers, Commanding 
The artillery battalion belng away all summer a t  Edgewood Arsenal and Camp Yeade, 

the cavalry were the sole occupants of the pot~k 
On dogost 1. the command waa Inspected full pack. equlpped for the Ueld, by the 

Commandlng Gemeral. Distrtct of Washington. 
Pdo has pmgreaed favorably. practically every cavalry omcer playlug. Practice 

p m e a  have been played a t  the post two or three afternoons each week and an occarrlonal 
game with the War Department team a t  Potomac Park, Wnahlngton. The p u l e s  hnre 
stood up well and improved ln condltlon and playing ablllty In mite of the hot weather. 

Major G. 9. Patton, Jr.. commandlng the squadron. was the extra man ou the Army 
polo team that won the Junlor Championship of the Cnlted States a t  Sar rapuse t  Pier. 

Exhibltion drill q u a d s  from the troops of the squadron have attended the various 
horse shows throughout VIrgInla nnd hare been most enthuslastlcallg received. During 
August one platoon of F Troop and a group of jumpers from the squadron. In charge of 
First Lieutenant M. E. Jones. showed at Berryvllle. Orange, Wnrrentou. and Hnrrlson- 
burg, Va, and a t  Charleetown. W. Va. The rough rldlng exhibition was recelved very 
enthusiastically at all these places. The jumpers mnde a credltable showing In the 
hunter and mllltary claseea 

Durlng September a detachment goes to the horse shows a t  Rochester and Syracuse, 
N. Y, and Bryn Ham. Pa., and to a number of county falrs In Vlrglnla and Maryland. 

The demsnd for the attendance of the troops a t  the horse shows and falrs has very 
much bcreasd this year, and one or two more quads could well be kept busy durlng the 
mnuner, to a v d d  considerable dlaappolntment to some towns. 

THIRD CAVALRY-Fort Etban Allen, Vermont 
F i t  Squadron, Major Jmnea 8. Grcene, Commonding 

The Rnd Squadroo. wlth Troop L Tralnlng Center Squadron No. 1. attached. was 
on duty at Camp lkvenw, Maee.. from May 24 ~ L l l  Yeptember 5. Tbe command marched 
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overland from Fort Ethan Allen, Vt., covering the Z l O  miles In nine marching days. The 
condltlon of the anhale and the morale of the command upon arrlving was excellent. 

During the aummer the command was uffllzed as a demonstration and instruction 
unlf the majorlty of the oeicera belng detalled as instroctors wlth the National Guard, 
the R 0. T. C., and Cltkens' Mllltnry Tralnlng Camp. For all of the, exhibition dWls 
and demonstrations of the tactlcal me of cavalry were given at Va~OUa times. 

The command participated In Memorial Day exercisee conducted by the Mer, m., 
post of the American Leglon. During the firet  week In Jane Troop A marcbed to Boston, 
Yam.. to partleipate ln the Regiment81 Field Day of the low -era, YasSachU8etta 
Natlonal Guard. Troops B and C marched to Brookllne, New Hampshire, to take part In 
the murth of July demonstration whlch was held there. Troop C marched to WakeBeld. 
Maas.. and took part ln the encampment of the Maseachusetta National Guard O a V a l r y  
from July 7 until July 22. The otecers and men of phle troop were used In connection with 
the instruction of the National Guard. 

On August 11 Training Center Squadron So. 1 (Troop L) was diseolved and the 
pereonnel attached to the First Qusdron. At the horse show held on A g o s t  X2 for all 
organlzatlona a t  Camp Devens. the squadron took two firsts. three eeconds, and four third 
placee. 

The command wan lnspected during the summer by Colonel George Vldmer, of the 
office of the chief of Cavalry. who gave a brief talk to the otecers and noncommissioned 
omcera Shortly after Colonel Vldmer's riait the command was inspected by Major 
General Ell Helmlck. the Inspector General. He remarked on the excellent condition of 
the animals and anlmaldrawn transprtatlon. 

Througb the courtesy of the Dedham Polo and Country Club the squadron was enabled 
to send ita polo ponlee to Dedham, Maas., with the encouragement of the Commandlng 
General, First Corps A n a  The ofacers were afforded the privilege of playing there three 
time8 a week during the summer. The ponlea had been tralned all winter at Fort Ethan 
Allen. under the aopervislon of Colouel George Wllllama, and they made a very credltable 
appearance a t  Dedham. Arrangements have been made to the end that a n  Army team will 
compete ln the toornament to be held a t  Dedham a b u t  September 11. Cordlal relatione 
have been malntalned durlng the summer wlth the members of the Dedhfm Club. 

FOURTH CAVALRY-Fort McIntosh, Texae 

Colonel Howard R Hickok, Commanding 

D- 
thls march various klnds of maneuvers were held and a thorough test of radio. wire. and 
visual signallng w p  made, whlch inclnded constant communlcatlon by radio between the 
troops and the pee+ 

In August the regimental commander's fleld Inspection o! the second Wuadron was 
made by a fourday march, when all forme of Beld instructlon were tested. 

The Corpe Area Commander. Major-General J. L. Hlnes, accompanied by hie M, 
made hle annual inspection from September 9 to l!2, inclusive. The otecers of the part 
entertained General Hines and staff a t  a dinner dance on the nlght of hla arrival. and 
Mrs. Hlekok entertained the party a t  a dlnner of twenty the following nlght. Inspeetion 
lasted two dam Including revlew, work on the drill ground, use of radio, a march. camp. 
fleld maneuvers, barracka and quarters. and all garrison actlvltlea On the eveping of 
thelr departme the vbltom were the guests of the garrison a t  the Otecers' Club and after- 
ward at a dance in the open-air pavfflon. 
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FIFTH CAVALRY-Fort ckrk, TUU 

Colonel W. D. Fo~my&e, Coamundiug 

The redment on Jply 16 completed Ita ria practice for the neaaon of 10%. Every 
dcer and edhted man Bred tbe courae as lald down in "lUe Mar*amAnrhlp." 

Tbe proentam obtained and the Indlvldual scores made are considered excellent, 
Wben the adverse C O n d l t l O n s  under whlch the regiment Bred are  reviewed 

!l'he target range 1s quite bare of vegetation, covered with whlte llmestow rocks whlch 
throw oll a gIare that is uncomfortable to the eyes and c a w s  a heavy mirage. The h a t  
on the range wau Intense. A "tbh-tall" wind. varying from l2, through 9. to 6 o'clock. 
wau on hand at all Umes. The regiment maintained a tmop a t  Eagle I'ass and one a t  
Del Rio. Blo Oran& outposts, at distances of 36 and 32 d e s  from Fort Clark. Thrse 
posts were relieved daring the firing by marching. Fort Clark is eltuated elght miles from 
the lallroad, whlch caused the servlce troop to be constantly on the road htluilng supplie, 
for Fort Clark and the two outposts. I t  was dltecalt for the service troop to manlpulate 
the roeter 80 that every man d d  get the proper iastruction. Thls obstacle was suc- 
mounted and the percentage obtalned leaves an enviable record for other organhatlous 
to look at. 

Tbe 5th Cavalry le burdened with double the number of horses than men. which must 
be fed. exerdaed. and groomed dally. 

The Record 
Major P. R. Davison, 5th CavalrS. in charge of Bring. 
Captain G.  H. Harrison. Caralw. assletant to otecer in charge of Urlng. 
The regiment qualltled 91.42 per cent of ita personnel. 
The percentages of the two tquadrona and the several organlzatious. In order o! 

First Squadron (Major Darleon). 92.03 per cent qualifled. 
r Second Squadron (Captaln Ihmn). ijl.24 per cent quallUed. 

Troop "E" (Captain Hood), 97.W per cent quall8ed. 
Hdqra. Troop (Captain Unger ), per cent quallfled. 
Hdqra. 1st Sqdn. (Captain Bruck). 05.00 per cent q u n l l U e d .  
Hdqra 2d Sqdn (Captain Harrison). W.00 per cent quali6d. 
Troop " B  (Captain Llgon). 9L87 per cent quallfled. 
Tmop *G" (Captaln Daniels). 91.00 per cent quallfled. 
Troop "A" (Ceptaln Beylard). 89.80 per cent qnalltied. 
Tmop "C" (Captain Wynne), 69.46 per cent qualllied. 
Servlce Troop (Captain Adamson). 85.8) per Pent qualllled. 
Tr0q-i -F (Captain Meador), 81.35 per cent qualilied. 
Every dscer required to lire qualllied. The regiment obtalned 83 expert rlflemrn. 11 1 

Captaln Harrison led the regiment, making 177 slow flre and 147 rapld f l ~ .  total 924. 
The highest score among the enllsted men was made by Private Ramn. Headquarters 

The six lettered troops Bred a prolidency teat and combat problem along llnea lnld 
IS. E. F. Muagetry Bulletln. 1919, and were prolident In both. Automatlc dlies 

~roop l*b'* le now at Camp Eagle Pass md Troop "G" l~ a t  Camp Robert E;. I, Mlchle, 

mrit, are: 

dmphootere and 200 marksmen. 

Troop, 173 mlow tlre and 148 rapld lire, total of 319. 

d o ~ n  
& in both profidencg teat and combat problema 

Del Rlo; the remainder of the regiment Is at Fort Clark. 
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SIXTH CAVALRY-Headquartem and First Squadron, Camp McClellaa, Alabama; 
Second Squadron, Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia 

Colonel R J. Fleming, Commanding 

On September 4 Headquartere and 1st Squadron expect to begh the march from 
Camp McClellan to Fort Oglethorpe BO as to arrive there on the 8th. to spend the winter. 

The Troop A polo team met the team from the 4th Tralnhg Center 8quadron and 
gaIl0pf-d away from them for a 3-43 vlctory on August 3. The w(nning team le com- 
posed of, No. 1. Sergeant Rrown: Xo. 2. Private Mikesell; No. 3. Sergeant Ericaon; No. 4, 
Sergeant Hartman. Goals: Brown. 2: Mlkesell. 

Due to the untiring elYorts of Yr. Rowen. the regimental band has undergone wonder- 
ful Improvement since Ita arrival in camp. Ita ranks are  about lilled up now, only three 
vacandea remalnlng: these for cornetlets and trombonlets. 

Colonel Tompklns was host to about Ufty ladies and gentlemen from Armiston on 
Sunday. August 13, on a crosecountry ride, whlch started from the headquarters of the 
tempornry garrison at 7.00 a. m. and returned about 10.00 a. m.. wben a dellghtfiil break- 
fast was served In the 6th Cavalry ollicers' dlnlng-room, whlch was beautifully decorated 
for the occaslon In cavalry colors. 

Immediately upon ardval at Oglethorpe. the 1st Squadron goes on the range for the 
target season. 

The h o w  and motor show held at  Camp McClellan under the anspices of the 6th 
Cavalry, August 17, for the beneflt of the Army Rellef society, wae a grand mccesa 
financially, but was interrupted. when about half completed. by a heavy rain and wind 
storm. The new polo fleld was the nene of the @la events, and 80 much of the program 
as I t  was posslble to complete was Immensely enjoyed by the dvlllaos and soldiere alike. 

Ttoopa of the 2d Squadron have completed rifle practlce. averaging 82.7 per cent. 
The troops Unhhed in order E. G ,  F. 

The post ball team has had a fairly successful wason under Captain W. C. Gatehell. 
6th Cavalry, manager and coach. 

NINTH CAVALRY--Camp Stotscnburg. Pampanga. P. I. 
Colonel Edward Andemon. Coamanding 

Troop C. with snfedent attached men to make a troop one hundred strong. marched 
to Manlla early in May. and on May 13 acted as escort for the Prince of Walea 

The 9th Cavalry base-ball team came out second in the Phfllpplne Island Baseball 
League. The strong Fort blllls team was lirsf having a lead of two games. All games 
were closely contested, and the Bnal results were in doubt until the last two weeka. 

June 4 a mounted competltlve Inspection was held In the M m e n t  to determine the 
best-appearing and best-looking troop. the best-appearing non-commlssioned otflcer, and 
the best-appearlng private. The spirit of rivalry was very keen, and the regiment made 
an excellent appearance. Troop A, Captain Frlesell commanding, was the winning troop. 
Corporal Powell and Private Tapsico, both of Troop F, were the individual winners. 

June 18 a competltlve laepectlon was held to determine the best squad-room, kitchen 
and dlnlng-room. orderly-room. store-room, and stables in the regiment The W place0 
were awarded as follows: 

Best squad-room, Troop G ;  best kttchen and dlning-room. Headquartem troop; best 
orderly-room, Troop A ;  best storeroom. Troop A; best stables, M. 0. T. No. 2 On points, 
Machine-Gun Roop No. 2 won Brst place. 

c 
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After iom montba of awtmction work, tralnlng waa cewmed on July 6. I)aring 
July the regiment a p e d d k d  on the new Cavalry Drill Begulationq epecial attention 
behg paid to drub of pm&don 

I h u b g  the Bret hall of May the 9th Cavalry polo team partidpated in a polo touma- 
ment at Manila. Si. teame parttdpated: Fort Mcginley, 3lst Infantry, Manila Polo 
Club, 9th Caoalrp A, 9th Cavalry B, and Hong Kong. Honors were very close between 
the 9tb Opvelcy A and Bong Kong. In the Bnal game the cavalry shot the winnlng goal 
in t b  het thirty LIlecollQ of play. thereby winning the championship of the Orient. 

At the doe of this tonrnament the cavalry had the honor of meeting on the polo 
deld E B. E. the Prlnce of Walea The team did not play a unit aplust our dis- 
thg&hed olsltor, but was epllt, each member playing part of the game with the team 

D W h g  the flM pdod of thle game tbe Prince was painfully lnjured by a ball driven 
Fortanately. the injury was not serious, and the Prince was able 

- OrtheRlOceaadpartagalnetit. 

by a eavalrJ player. 
to attend the game the next day aa a -tor. 

TENTH CAVALRY--Fort &OM 

Colonel Edwin B. W m  Coaumnding 

On July 31 the loth Cavalry completed Bring record dfle practice; 505 enlisted men 
Bred and 19 M e d  to qualify, giving the regiment a percentage of 00.23. 

At the mmmen-nt of the target 8e(uIoII the regimental commander. Colonel Edwin 
B. Winam, invited Colonel A. I. MacNab. of the 25th Infantry, to address the olcers 
and noncommleeioned o a r 8  of the 10th Cavalry, a t  Fort Huachuca. on the subject 
of "We Martnmrnahip." Colooel MacXab made an excellent and instructive address. 
and (LB a result a great deal 0: enthrreiasm w&l) arouaed. For the target practice of the 
mt squadron tbe Sth Iniantry lent the 10th Cavelry a half dozen of their hest coaches, 
and also took under h t r u c t l o n  a t  Nogales a half dozen selected men of tbs second 
squudron who were later used as coacbea by O a t  wuadron. Every effort was made by 
Colonel Wfnane to follow to tbr letter all the instructions of the "Rifle Marksmanship" 

The percentage of qualiflcationa in the various organicatloos of the reginlent are  as  
PlUnPhlet. 

follows : 
Headquartere troop ............. 100 E Troop ........................ '9s.33 ... ' HeadqaarLers. first squadron.. M F TrooD ........................ W.0)  * Troop ........................ 94*90 0 Troop ........................ 83.75 B Troop ........................ 100 
c TnxQ ........................ 98.29 -* ................... mp).oc) 
Headquartem, eecond squadron.. . 100 CMeSfgned ...................... D1.M 

CIaasMcatlon of the men qualifying was as follows: 
Experta ............................ €6 Sharpshooters ...................... 189 

Markaman ......................... 202 

In the moaated pletol coome the regiment qaallfled a percentage of 98.09. 9 men 
faIIIng to qpalliy out of 4 i 3  flring; 54 wagoners of the service troop were not required to 
lire ttM? mounted coaree. 

-tion of tbe men qualifying waa as roiiows: 
Elrpers ............................ 518 sharpshootc.rs ...................... 57 

Marksman ......................... 29 
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Since the target 8e88011 closed, the work of the ceglment has been mainlo dmtad 
to preparations for the Impendhg inspections of the brlgade, dlvieiOn, and WCRE area 
commandera 

ELEVENTH CAVALRY-Prddio of Monterey. c a l i f o h  

Colonel John M. Jenldnk, Commanding 

During the past quarter the reglment has been aasistlng In the summer Qlmps, in 
addition to the usual garrison duties. The It. 0. T. C. for cavalry in the N h t h  COW 
area and the University of Arizona was held on the post from June 14 to JW 26. The 
National Guard of California were in training camp at Del Monte from July 11 to 29 and 
the Reaerve,OtBcers o$ this State were in camp at Del Monte from August 13 to 27. AS 
this was the Brat year these encampments have been held here and as approprtatlom were 
very Ilmited. the camps could not be made as satisfactory 88 they will be the fibre; 
but everything that was possible to do for the health and comfort of the men was done, 
and it is believed that all appreciated that tact. The National Guard and Reserve Omcers 
were highly pleased with the resnlt of these camps and the etUcient way they were 
orgaaIzed and handled in splte of the lack of appropriations. 

The regiment flnished flriog the automatic rifle in July, clarlng the target season. 
Better records were made this year with the rlfle than with the plstol or automatic, due 
in large part. it is believed, to the many things that interrupted during the flring of the 
plstol and automatic rifle. The percentage of quallfled men, m-ith the rifle, in the regiment 
was 84.42 per cent. Major Clark P. Chandler was in charge of the Bring. and no small 
part of the credit for the good showing made is due to him. 

On August  5 Troops B and C. under the command of Major Clark P. Chandler. left the 
poet by marching for Los tngeles to participate in the Pageant of Progress. which was 
held in that city from August 2s tlll September 0. They arrived in Los Angela on the 
20th of August with men and anlmals in excellent coniltion. They were Joined by F 
Troop from San Mego. They are  to return to thla station by marching. learing Loa 
Angelea about September i. 

On September 1 Troop A left the post by marching to participate in the American 
Legion Convention in San Jose, September 6 to 8, and return after that to the post 

Troop L. Training Center Squadron No. 9, and Training Battery No. 9 arrived a t  
the post August 26. awaiting orders for demobllhtion. Theee organicatlone marched 
down from the Presidio of San Francisco to participate in the Orgarbed Reaerve Camp at 
Del Monte. They are  to be absorbed by the 11th Cavalry and the second battalion of 
the 18th Field Artillery respectively. The transport Buford arrived in Monterey Bay at 
daylight August 31. bringing the 2d battalion of the 76th Field Artillery which la to be 
stationed permanently on the post. Qunrters. barracks. sqbles, and gun ah& for thle 
organization are now under coustruction. 

On August 18 a very successful beneflt was staged for the Army Bellef Assodatlon. 
w-hlch netted over $2.500 for this worthy cause from thls small statlon. 

The regular biweekly dances and card parties have been held regularly this paat 
quarter and have been well attended and thoroughly enjoyed by all the membera of the 
garrison. A very enjoyable dance was given September 1 in honor of the &cera of the 
second battallon. 76th Fleld Artillery, Troop L, 9th Training Center &quadcon, and 
Training Battery So. 9. Commander Bagby. U. 8. N., and the oUkers of the deetroyer 
squadron now in Monterey Bay were ale0 preeeut. 

Our polo team returned from B o b ,  Idaho, having won only one game there, that 
with the 13th Cavalry. Stnce that trip EO many otecere of thle reglment have been away, 
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both 011 dnty and on leave. that It has been impodble to have regular polo practlce. Then. 
all the animala of the post were In quarantine for about a month with influenza. But 

ealning of horses han gooe on hlthially by the otacera left a t  thls station, 80 that when 
winter oom~~--op~ polo BeBBop--we will be In &stclass rrtrape to go ahead. Wlth the 
addition of the artillery &cera here, we look for h e m  competition and the best team a-e 
have eves had. 

TWELFTH CAVALRY-Fort Brown, Cunp YeAllen, Sam Fordyce. and 
Fort Ringgold, T u u  

Colonel 8edgwkk Rice. Canaundbg 

Formal tactical inspecttone of the 12th Cavalry for the year were completed on Seg 
tember @, when MajorDeneral John L. Hinea the Cow Area Commander, left Fort Rlng- 
$old for d e r  points along the border. after spendlng flve days wlth the redment. The 
reglment has completed Bring with the m a m n e  rifle with satlafactory results. more than 
80 per cent of the command havfng q o e U 8 e d  

On September 14 the Fort Brown Command was entertained by the band of the Yex- 
1- 20th Infantry. An exellent concert was rendered on the open-alr dancing floor a t  
the OBtcers' Club. In addltlon to the attendance of the post personnel. more than one 
thouaand dUsens of Browasville enjoyed the musical program. 

Tbe &cers of,Fort Brown joined local Mexlcans ln the parade. whlch formed a t  
Washlogton Plaza. Brownsrille. and marched to Hidalgo Plaza. Matamoras. on September 
16, where the Mexlcan Independence was celebrated. The flrst car was occupled by Consul 
VUpando.  Medean con- at Rrownwllle, and Colonel Sedgwlck Rlce. Publlc omcials. 
prombent citizens. oelcers of Fort Brown, and patriotlc sodetlea were Included In the 
formation. The contingent was met at the center of the Internatlonal Brldge by proml- 
w n t  dtlzens and mllltary and d v l l  otedals of Mexlco. The patrlotlc program Included 
addressee and mnslcsl numbers. 

THIRTEENTH CAVALRY-Fort D. A. Rucu~Il, Wyoming 

REGIMENTAL NOTES 

Colonel Roy B. Harper, Commanding 
Among the varlous activWes of the reglment whlch have been successfully concluded 

dnrlng the p e t  few months, tbe "13th Cavalry Band and Mlnstrels" deserve the Brst 
mentioil. 

After several weeks of preparation In tralnlng chorus and rPbearslng principals, a 
minstrel sbow. consisting of the band. the orchestra. and a "circle" of twenty-four men. 
several of whom posseseed exceptlonal volces. and four "end men." who were practlced 
entertalnere. gave its flret perfOmIance in the Princes6 Theater. ln Cheyenne. The thenter 
wan fllled to capadty. and the huge audlence expressed their approval by repeatedly 
encoring the varlone numbers.' 

The entbnelasYc reception In Cheyenne led to staglng another performancr a t  
Laramle. It was sald that thls was the m s l o n  of the Largest audlence ever assembled 
in the Empress Theater at that place. A w n  the show was pronounced a great success. 
The very compllmentary prees notlCes attracted attentlon In other cltles. A n l n e  
performance tour was accordingly arranged, which Included Ft. Colllns. Boulder, Denver. 
and Gredey. and a beneflt performance for the patients a t  the FitGalmons General Hos- 
p i t a L  The trip was a BnanCial SUccesa from the start. Three shows were given in tbe 
Empreae Theater, in Denver, owned by the Denver Post. Tbe erceptlonal publlclty given 
to the enterprise by that lnauential paper and the personal interest In the project d b  
pwed by Mr. F. 0. Bonflle and hla stad U e d  the theater for each performance. Through 
the courtesy of Mr. BonU the theater was eecured without charge. 
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The Wnpe thoroughly enjoyed the novel experience. The &owe glven In the vadoae 
dtiea occesioned a great deal of compllmentary comment in the newspapers and other- 
wbe. The beneflt a m i n g  trom thla bIlnglng the regiment lnto mnch wlth dvilLan 
population over such a wide area has been very marked. 

Aslde from all other conslderatlons, a very substantial sum was reallzed and con- 
verted Into the Reglmental Athletlc Fund. 

Anticipating that n'eceeaarlly a great number of the specla1 tralns carrying Noblee of 
the Mystlc Shrine to San Frandecr, would paas over the Unlon Padflc, the varlous dvlc 
organlzatlone of Cheyenne prepared a mlnlature Frontier Days' program, ln whlch the 
reglment was invited to partldpate. A number of events were staged by the regiment, 
including a steeplecbaee by otFlcere and an exhlbitlon by the muslarl drlll squad. &veral 
train-loada of Shrlners and thelr ladles spent most of the loth of June vlewing the show, 
whlch was put on at Frontier Park. 

During the annual Frontler Days' contests the regiment was accorded a plomlnent 
part in the program. as well as  havlng many entrlea in open eventa OU3cere and e n b t e d  
men who competed won an extremely gratliying number of Brat plaeea The Musical 
Drill Squad. whlch made such a pronounced hlt at the Western Xational Horae Show at 
Denver durlng last wlnter. and agaln durlng the commencement exerclsea of the Ud- 
verelty of Wpomlng a t  Laramie In the spring. met wlth an even more errthnelastlc reCeg 
tion from the thousands that vislted the Frontier Days' exhlbltlona 

me of our most popular sncce88es was the winolog of the Post c h a m p i ~ ~ h t p  in the 
Base-ball Imgue. Belng tled wlth the 53d Infantry for flret place, It w(L8 dedded to 
play a deddlng serles of two out of three p m e a  The Interest was very keen throw- 
out the post. and the enthuslaem ran hlgh when the second straight game was won. thus 
brlnging the cup to this regiment, 

Interest In the seml-weekly c rwcount ry  hunta wlth the reglmental pack contlnuea 
unabated. OBlrem. ladles, and enllsted men turn out regukrly for these rides. I t  Le 
eldom that several  "kllls" are not reported. The dogs, under the erperlenced handling 
of the Master of Hounds. are constantly Improving. There are now thirty or more old 
dogs and nearly as many pupplea When the latter are old enough to M, durlng the 
early winter, some excellent sport Le expected by dividing the pack. 

FOURTEENTH CAVALRY-Fon Des Moines, Iowa 

Colonel Harry La T. Cavenaugh, Commanding 

Tbe 14th Cavalry baseball team continned I t s  wlnnlng streak by outclaeeing the 
Ntrong Ankeny, Iowa, club on Iabor Day. wlth a score of 5 to 3. Ankeny Le one of the 
strongest c l u b  In central Iowa and la thls season's champlon In the Polk County League. 
The reglmental teem has won 14 out of Li games plaped and has a clear claim to the c4ty 
champloashlp of Des Molnes. having defeated all the strongest of the numerous sed- 
PrOfesSiOMl c l u b  about the clty. A t  flrst handlcspped by the loss of I t s  regolar players, 
the team rounded lnto &ape in mld-season and h w  heen undefeated In the last eleven 
w m - .  

The pmspects for a strong football team are excellent. Several of last season's men 
will report when the call for candldatea Le made. Securing an experlenced clvillan coach 
i.9 being considered. 

Roxlng bouts are belng held in the ridlng hall each month. Local boxem have appeared 
on the program. Bouts are largely attended by civillane from the city of Dea Molnee and 
membere of the garriaon. 
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SUMMER TRAINING SUCCESS 
Reports from camps for Reserve OBlcere and the CiUsen Military Training Camps 

held thie past summer in all the cow area8 lndicate that these have been suceasful 
to a g r a m  degree. They have made plain and proved beyond any chance of dispute: 

1. That the demand for military training is far greater thnn the appropriations have 
80 Ear made it posstble to meet. 

2 That all the young men in the C. M. T. campe this summer aud all the Reserve 
-cere who attended these and the speclal Beserve -cera' co11l8es and thelr dlvialon 
camp6 have nothing but hearty pralse for the conduct of the camps and the character of 
the lmtrwtion. and are earn- In thelr appreclation of the beneats they have derived 
trom thlr summer tdnlng. 

3. That the use of R e m e  ofacere ln connection wlth tbe C. M. T. camps is a happy 
comblnation. 

4. That the Regular Army has appredated ita mleslon and ita function in the Sational 
Defenae Plan and has established the most harmonious relatlona wlth the Reserves and 
the dvlUan communities that represemt the bndtgroud of the Reaerve organlaation. 

5. That the summer a m p s  have made thousands of Men& and supportera of the 
National Defense Policy. r h o  will In turn make hundred of thousands of advocates, W ~ , J  
wlll help to cams it through to a s u c c ~ f u l  development. 

NEW ENGLAND RESERVE CAVALRY 
Ueutenant Colonel Herbert R. Dean. commanding the 315th Cavalry. reports: 
'"he 158th Cavalry Brigade is distributed throughout the Sew England Stat- as  

follows: The 315th Reglment to Rhode Island and Connecticut: the 31U Regiment to 
Malne, New Hampshire, and Vermont; and the MachloeGun Squadron to Massachusetts. 
Tbb dlstdbutlon wlll enable os to obtain a large percentage of our comnilmioned personnel 
&om e r a  of previoos cavalry experience. Before the war, Maseachusetts. Rbodp 
Island, and Connecticut each had a n  excellent squadron of cavalry. These organizations 
served durlng the war a s  machlnegun battalions. and now practically all of the former 
olflan, have been commissioned in the brigade. We ale0 have In Vermont the Sorwlch 
Unlverslty. which is a dlstingulshed mllltary college and one of the best cavalry schools 
in the coontry. This will give ua each pear a considerable number of lieutenants from 
ita graduating claes. 

"The organlration of the brigade bae progressed In a very satisfactorr manner. I t  
codd have been fllled up long ago, but we have taken great rare to commirulion and a- 
only the best oacere available. A large pf!rcentage of our second lieutenanta are young 
meq a great many of them college graduates. who have seen aerrice an noncommlssioned 
ofsoera of eavaIry and machineguu organisations during the war and who would have 
been compllsploned had the armlstlce been delayed a little longer. A number of them 
gentlemen have been examined and all found to be exceptlonally well informed. 

The 816th Regbmt. whlch I have the honor to comamnd. baa ita Headquartem. 
Headgoartera Troop. and Service Troop located In Providence. Rhode Island. and tbene 
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unite have abopt 90 per cent of their streogth The M squadron of the reglment is 
located in Hartford, CoMeeticuf and the organlsatton L now well under way. The eecond 
squadron la located in New Haven, Connectlcot, and lta organigatlon la practically 
completed." 

E 
CAVALRY DIVISION HEADQUARTERS SOLVES THE 

PROBLEM OF MOUNTS 
The much-talked4 headquarters stablea for the 61st Cavalry Divialon la at laat a 

reality. The headquarters omcers have invaded the Coast ArUllery post of Fort Hamilton, 
Brooklyn. New York, and have been assigned two bulldlngs there. These will contain. 
when completed. stalls for homes, showers. dressing-rooms, o3lces. and a club-room for 
the 61st omcers. So far Biteen stalls have been hished and the showers have been con- 
nected. A wooden horse in a wire cage has been built for polo practice. A tract of 
ground adjacent to the stables hns been plowed and wlll be put in shape for a polo field. 
It ls the intention to use thls field for practice. and play tournament games on the lnain 
parade ground of Fort Hamllton, whlcb 1s being converted lnto a lrstclaee polo Be16 
The Chief of Stad Is trying to hasten the procurement of government mounts, but in the 
meantime an arrangement has been made with the Bay Ridge Rldlng Club whereby the 
otacera of the 61st Cavalry Divlsion may use the club horses at the nominal rate of 
$2 an hour. A s a n  accommodation, these bo- are  kept in the 61st stables and are 
available for use at any time. Captain S. V. Constant, Cavalry, of the Headquarters 
Stab. bae been placed in charge of the stables. 

I t  Is evident that this arrangement, while it may be practicable and quite eatisfactory 
to the New York City officers. will not be applicable everywhere; but it would seem that 
in many places similar arrangements could be ma& wlth civilian riding clubs. 

THREE HUNDRED AND FIRST CAVALRY 
The 301st Cavalry has been making great progress in its interior organhation. 

Colonel Donovan, despite the e n g r d n g  dutles of omce (U. 9. District Attorney), has 
been "hltttng the ball" for his regiment by Issuing hls first assignment orders. He has 
more fleld ofacers than placea for them, 80 he Is maklng use of them on his regimental 
staff411 excellent idea. There are many good horsemen of cavalry experlence in hb 
regimental area and be L get- the best of them In his outfit. 

SIXTY-SECOND CAVALRY DIVISION BULLETIN 
And now comes the Q2d Cavalry Divislon with a mimeographed bulletin of information 

whlch cannot fall to be of interest to Ita readers. This bulletin is really a diary of the 
progress of the dlvlslon and its activltles. The cover deslgn-a copy of the shoulder 
patch-Is the very excellent work of Lieutenant Walter M. Fuller, 308th Cavalry. 

A SUBSTITUTE FOR SUMMER CAMPS SUGGESTED 
The stdT and regimental commandera of the 61st Cavalry Divlslon gave a dinner 

on June 28 a t  the Rrook. The occaslon was to welcome General Disque, recently asalgned 
to command the 151st Cavalry Brigade. The few absentees were ofRcera living in the 
northem section of the State. The dlnner was In every way a success. 

The gencral dlscaseion following the dinner was illumlnating. The Chief of Staff, 
outlinlng the progress of the divlslon and plans for the summer trainlng. d d b e d  the 
course of training. followed by seven members of tbe diviaion wbo were placed on actlve 
duty with the troop at  Camp Dix for two weeks in June. This course was held without 
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Horseshoerr 
get the very best valuc 
out of their work wher 
they shoe a hope witk 
capewetl nails. 

These nails are to bt 
depended on. The rough- 
est kind of work is no1 
too much for 

“The Capewedl” 
Horse 
Nail 

the nail which holds best 
and drives easiest. 
Used-for this rea- 

son-in the best shops of 
the country. 

The vast majority of 
horseshoers are unwilling 
to accept a substitute. 

On the market tor 
more than 40 y-s- 
look for the checked- 
head Trademark. 

The capewell 

Home Nail Company -- 
U.S.dA 

~ h B t h O Y l u k ~ d ~  
It afford. popils the eavironment and stmos- 

c-d-c- 
Coo- in C T ~  branch of M u s i c  applied and 
t h c o r c t i d  

In our Normal &panmat graduates are 
much io demand u cuchm 

Of . l ~ r a .  WMIU and +tala. the oppgr- 
tomtaes of ensemble practice and appcanng 
bCf0.m andima and the daily .uociationa 
are invaluable advantages to the music student 

tothe Prrcrk.l Tmioiq 

TbPnO- 

m a t .  

Practical traamng in acting. --! 
luIpn L FLANDERS. G0m.LI.r. 

INSIGNIA 
EMBLEMS MEDALS 

COATS-OF-ARMS 
IN BRONZE, SaVER GOLD 

HIGHEST GRADE OF ENAMEL 
WORK 

SHOULDER PATCHES 
PENNANTS BANNERS 

RIBBON BADGES 

S p e d J ~ t o p c S h s m t a l M Q Q .  

A. H. DONDERO, Inc 
310 Machinws’ Build& 

Washington, D. C. 
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expense to the government other than mlleage and pay to the W r v e  mcera and 
appeared to have been so beneddal that Colonel Godson proposed that the annual appro- 
prleitlon for summer campe be expended in a similar fashion, wlth the exception of evexy 
thlrd year, when a camp for unit training should be held. He pointed out the enormoum 
overhead expense of the summer camps; contrasted the convenience to o6icera detailed 
to troop duty at seasons whed their particular business could best admit of their absemx 
wlth tbe h e d  summer camp, when many men would be barred by the aetivlty of business 
in the summer. The benefit to the Training Army bethe  pleasant contact with the 
Refserve Is not to be underestimated in the purpose to weld the one Army splrtt. Tbia 
plan was considered admirable by the Reserve Oiilcers present. 

Bs a euceaalon of sir courses at all Army posts for groups of about twenty-doe, 
one hundred and 5fty ofllcere at each post could undergo tralnlng in a cloaer. mom 
intensive and intimate manner than is possible under the bigoamp plan, and a certlflcate 
of attendance and work done could be given. which would have value in determ(nlnn 
fltness for promotion when due. UtilMng all pouts In the corps area. the full nnmber 
of otacers could be trained. By a yearly series of fen,lndividual training courses, con- 
ducted by three c a ~ a l r y  troops of the Training Army. attaching eight or nlne reserve 
cavalry oiilers to duty with each troop, 250 oiilcers collfd be instructed. Such a schedple 
would take care of all the cavalry omcers aeslgned to a cavalry dlvlsion up to the Umlt 
of the tables of organlratlon. This scheme would take rare of the indlvldual training 
of cavalry omcers in a much more thorough manner than the onecamp plan. 

While the camps for Reserve Olflcers thls summer have heen everywhere a spkndld 
sucm?ss, the suggestion made by Colonel Godeon posspaees undoubted merlt and should 
be given careful consideration. 

-l 

OFFICERS’ RESERVE CORPS NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
Resen-e Corps officers from many States or their representatives met in Washlugton 

In August and eEected a temporary organization of the OlUcere’ Reserve Corpa National 
ABeocLation of the Army of the t’nlted States. The organhation conanittee includes a 
majorgeneral. 18 brlgadler-generals, 10 colonels, and a number of other omcere, lncludhg 
members of Congress who are oiilcera of the Reserve Corpa Colonel Wln6eld Jones, of 
the Distdct of Oolumbla. was chosen chairman. and Lleutenant-Colonel T. Harry Shanton, 
of New Yor& eeeretary. 

Brlgadler-Generals Milton Eknnlmore Darts. Brice Purse11 Dlque, of New Pork. and 
George Waehlngton Crlle, of Ohio, wlth Majors William J. Manning. Waldo E. ChapIDnn. 
and Ueutenant Robert W. Savage, of the Distrlct of Columbla. were anwxtg tboee who 
epoke. It was decided to cooperate with the commlttee of Reserve Corps omcere, which 
has called a convention to be held in Washington October 24. Colonel Jones waa 
authorired to arrange for partidpation in the convention. 

Temporary headquarters of the new assodation have been opened nt 801 8outbem 
Bwdlng. It was announced that Colonel D. L Rice, publleher of the 8roru amti 8tdpe8, 
had offered the use of that pubUcaMon for publicltg’ of the Wcere’ Reserve Corps 
Announcement also was made that an anonymous donor has onered to give the tmnmwy of 
the aesocstlon $lO,OoO to be wed to start the organhtion. 

A t  a meeting of the organbation committee on Augast 2 l  p r e l m  arrangements 
were made for the couvention which is to be held in Washlngtoa in orrober. Floe pew 
members were added to the oganiaation committee. They are Colonel David P. Barrow, 
p d d e n t  of the Unlveralty of Callfornla: Colonel Albert L. COX. of aalem N. a: 
Lteutemant-Colonel Arthur F. Cosby. executlve SeU’etary of tbe MiUtarg Tram mp3 
m t I o n  ; Lieutenant-Colonel L. A. McCalla. pre8ident of the MI- chapter, Beuerve 
Army Aseociatlon. and Major W. 8. Prltchard, Flrst National Ban& BLrmingham, Ah. 
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TELL IT TO YOUR CONGRESSMAN 
Ueatemnt George W. ClrttlDg. Slsth Cavalry, -tea In the! Bulletin of the 62th 

'AU tboee Beserve <#ticere who wem fortunate enough to take the corn of train- 
for the Oqpmhed Bemrvea . . . and ale0 those on duty With the C. M. T. C. realhe 
tha abeolote necessity of conerted edlort to get Congrees to make &dent approprlatione 
ibr tbe pmDer leaioten~ce of the Army of the United 8tatea T h d o m  my meeeage h 

direned to thoeelherve otacrs who werenot BO fortarrate as to be in camp this 
Y=-- 

"You lllp all. perhaw more or lass famihr wlth the National Defense Act of 19!20. 
which In Itself le a wonderfully thoughtoot plan for the protection of our country In 
both peace and war. cOng+esa however. hae handicapped our War Department lo the 
carrylog out of this policy of ~ t i 0 ~ 1  defense by I t s  zeal for economy. We have masons 
to believe that the actions of Cengress hare been tbe direct re8uIt of a concerted plan of 
actlon by the pad8ets. economlets. and others of simllar cult. Frankly, the results are 

Tbe Regular Army wlll loee many excellently tralned 38icers and men. a 
curtailment io tralnlng ladlltea, and other thhga too uumeroua to menuon. The NaUonal 
Guard soifere In a like manner. and the Ogaolrrpd Reserves have already felt a very heavy 
blow-che cut in the number of ofkern allowed to take thh summer's course of tralnlng. 

"It, therefore, le the doty of every memher of the Organized Reserves to lend his 
earnest mort8 to the came; talk to your friends, relatlvea. and people In your community: 
write your Congressman; get your commanlty behind you with petltlons. etc. Talk 
MUOMI defense and make them see that we must have thelr co-opration In order to 
keep the Army allve and working.'' 

cavalry MYiSlon: 

The National Guard 
NEW JERSEY NATIONAL GUARD REGIMENTAL CRESTS 

Io mbmlttlng a de8Ign for the crest of the 102d Cavalry, 
the Adjutant General of the Army stated that the crest for the 

Cavalry would be the Crest which all the New Jersey 
NaUonal Guard regiments wlll benr; hence the des- of the 
Cavalry's crest and shield le reproduced on thb page, as It 
le beUeved that It will prove of special Interest. 

"hie crest will hear the gold lion with the four red 
diamcmde for a collar. Tbe derivation of thla ia that New 
Jersey WBS settled by the Dutch and the Engllsh. each of whose 
a m  bore a Uon. and the Governor-proprietor was Sir George 
Carteret, whose arm bore the red hrells. Thk is Indeed a 
very dec t lve  and sl@Bcant creet. 

The Bpi d would be yellow for the Cavalry. For many 
years the EL x Troop bore a crest the blue horse's head. a, 
that tbe maln feature of the 102d shleld should be thls device. 
In showlog tbe 102d Cavalry's work overseas. which wan of 
two dletlnct periods. that In Haute Aleace In August and Seg 
tember and the heavy work In the Meuse-Argoane In October 
and November, thew wlll be repreeented by the red deurde-Ips. 

Tbe regimental matto will, of coarse. be the old "Fide et fortltudine." Tbls will go on 
the rlwon In the eagle's beak when the 81108 are embroidered on the reglmental standard. 
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Benenth the eagle in the regimental etandard b the =@mental name scroll: thb hae 
three loopa In the Regular Army the three loopa are mled thus: %-t- 
Cavalry." In the Nat i0~1  Guard the word regiment ie replaced by tbe old name of the 
dt. thm: "1026, Eeser Troop, Cavalry." 

NEW NATIONAL GUARD REGULATIONS 
The Reoieed Natlonal Guard Regulations, 1922. which have Jost been received b~ the 

various aautant geaerals of the States, wlll be welcomed by all those who have 
to refer to National Guard Begnlatiow at any Ume. While the former volume WM very 
useful. there had been 80 many chaages in the pet year that, to be really up to date. 
an entlrely red@& manual was neceasaw. 

YEAR BOOK OF THE IDAHO NATIONAL GUARD, rgaa 

Thle year book contains the complete orders for wmnrer 5eld training. Including 
InstmctIon schedules. The Interesting feature of thls year book, however, ia "Part 11: 
The OfBcer's Rdle In Military Raining." by Major John F. Wall, Cavalry. It ie under- 
stood that this portlon of the book. which embraces an excellent survey of the new military 
policy, a r&ud of the new army organlzatlon. and chapters on traInlng. may be prrts? 
bhed private4 and thua made avalhble for general dlatribntion, which it strongly merita 

PENNSYLVANIA CAVALRY ON STRIKE DUTY 

When It became necersaq In the State of Peonsylvanla to afford protectton to cer- 
tain of I t s  citizens engaged in minlng coal. the B r s t  orgaolrstloa selected for thin duty 
WBB the 304th Cavalry. Penaeylvaula Natlooal Guard. Although thb organloaUon had 
only thirty-twc. horeea per troop. I t  was In the field. fully mowfed, wltbia three dam 
after orders was lesaed. I t  le now spllt up In detachments ertendlng from Ebensburg, 
Pennsylvania. about two hundred milee to the southwestern corner of the State. Thle 
cavalry Is performing Ita duty in a most antisfactory mnmer. The troopa are being 
supplied by lfght-motor-truckn and animal-drawn traoeportstlon. 

MARCH OF THE mad CAVALRY, N. J. N. 0. 

At 8% a. m. on Pnday. August 18,1022, one squadron of the 102d Cavalry, N. J. N. G. 
(formerly the Erures troop). left Its home etation, at Rosevtlle AvenOe, Newark, New Jer- 
sey. and proceeded by overlend march for the summer encampment at Camp Edwarde. 
Seagtrt, New Jersey. 

The column, conelsting of 20 olficers. 219 enlleted men, 247 horses, 7 escort wagons 
(horswlrnwu). 1 motor truck. and 1 rolling kitchen. was under the command of bWor 
Hardy J. Bush. Accompanying the column were the regimental commander, Colonel 
L e a  B. Ballantyne; the former U. 9. A. Inspector-Instructor, Lleuteaant-Colonel Archi- 
bald Commlekey. Cavalry, U. 8. A.; the regimental adjutant, Captaln H. Henry Bertram, 
and the regimental supply officer, CaptaIn Loule D. Kllgue. Troop A was commaoded by 
Captain Rupert F. Mllls. Troop B by 1st Lleutenant Frederick C. heber. and Troop C 
by Ceptah Harold C. Izirchner. The train8 were under the command of Captab Elmar 
F. Powell. 

The noon halt on M d a y  was made at Llnden, New Jersey, Bemilea from Newark 
At Rahway a detachment from Troop D (home Station. WestUeld, New Jersey) joined 
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the colpma cammmkd by lst Lteutenant Leo Ft. Lagan. The night camp wan establhhed 
at Bvltan Amend. Booh.mtown, New Jeruey. 26 d e s  from home station. Major Mac- 
Doarkl, commandant at lbrltan Areenal  bad made perf- arrangements for the comfort 
of the command. and the chaplain, Captain Martin, bad an elaborate motlon-plcture p m  
gram arranged for the entertalnment of the enlisted men. 

'Ehe caecood dw, Satmhy,  August 19, camp was broken at 9.00 a. IIL. and the column 
PmCeeQd t h e  gpottwpood. New Jersey. to Adelphla. Xew Jersey, where the eecond 
nlght'a o(~mp WM establlshed. On this day So mllee were covered. On Sunday. August 
?o. camp WM broken and the march remmed at 7.10 a. m. One mlle west of Seaar t  the 
column wu met by the mounted regimental hand and Lleutenant-Colonel Henry L 
Moeller. of the load Caralr~. and pmceded to Camp Edwards. arriving a t  1LOO a. m., 
after ham covered 14 mllea 

Of the 70 mllen covered on the march more than 50 per cent were on hard-surfneed 
roads. neawdtatlng a walking pace. At each noon halt the anlmah were unsaddled, fed, 
and watered. One rolling kitchen (Stein-Burn type) was found to  be entirely inadequate 
for qnieUy or pmperlp m i n g  the men. the return march, which will be taken by 
the 26 Squadron under the command of Major Wllllam A. Soas. after the tour of duty 
at SeagIrt hae beem completed, a cold lunch will be served at the noon halt, and the roll- 
ing ldtchen attached to the motor truck will be sent ahead to the night camp, 80 that the 
night mean will be ready on the arrival of the column. 

Both men and animals stood the trip erceedlngly well. There was no slcknesa or 
indisposition on the part of the men and no casea of sore backs on the part of the anlmald. 

FIFTY-SIXTH CAVALRY BRIGADE 

Tbe Annual Camp of Instruction for the Terns units of the 58th CaoaRp Brigade was 
held at  Camp Mabry, near Aaetln. Teras. August 16-30, inclusive. The echedulea were 
extra heavy, but were carried out in detail. The Instructors and membera of the brigade 
a m  In accord that the camp of Instruction wan very profitable. 

An outstanding feature incident to the encampment WLLI) the fact that Brlgadler- 
Qeoeral Jacob F. Wolters. who cwnmands the brigade, accpmpanled by Lieutenant C. P. 
Smlta. adjutant for the 36th Machlne-Gun Squadron, rode homeback from Houston to 
Camp Mabry. a dlstnnce of 18i miles ; the time belng J!< days ; actual rlding time, 46 hours 
and l5 mlnutea Considering the rrnusnal heat ware during which the ride was made, the 
time waa regarded as very satlaiactory. General R d t e r s  rode hls twenty+iieyear4d 
thoroughbred Bwrett. and Lleutenant Smith a troop borne. Rldcra and mounLu readied 
Camp Mabry Ln excellent condltiun. 
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CanYouAfford tow 
out of Date? - 

Gmx%u BTJAT, 

FoCa: 

"I am pleased to find in these 
books a sense of reality, wbidi 
is so characteristic of tbe 
American methods of bt ruc-  
tim. Your works are e q d y  
intemtiugtopu5oMalread 
wi-th how+ pf military aP- 
fiurs and to admw compkteIy 
ignorant pf bcclurical q d o o r ,  

tbe study for the xsz.z? 

CHIBP OF STAFF 'Fo -HAL 

A N O M  e k  of raising,.training. and successfully directin ~ o o q a ~  soldiem 
1 a world cm a ~ t  st ma^ haye its 0- .*'~ilitafy ,,, rearsing for +ady and 
:fcrena those principles a+ i the tram 

In Tbe New d4il$wy kbrery, by C o J  P. S. Bond. U. S. h y .  we bave, for the e time in oar history, a truly Amaruur Military L i i ,  in keepiig with our 
hKocmerrtn 
Ea& poOk i a  a new treatment of one or more subjects of the art of War, based on 

rn arpnclrc in the World War op4 the coups taught at OIP Swia Schools, and 
K t r e a e t  of cpeb subject is  axadmated antb every other. subject, tb! enti= 
b le to the dltarp studem, to all charged wxtb thc trarm~g or lastrtlc- 
08 of e enlisted men, and to tbe ofiiccr who desires to succeed at the Service 
cboolr 

of its d b a s  and %ar kadershp. 

TACTICS-NOT EUROPEAN BUT A~ERICAN 
By Coloael P. 8. Boad, U. 8. Army 

Basd e.Amcricnn dndnea, os tam* at the. satriae schools, 5ooPagea 
rith I% omgmd illustrations, it i s  a mthtary elasme. 

Proe, $a..t5, postpaid. Order a copy today. 
Scoating. Patrotllne, .ad Mtmketry 
By Colooel P. S. Bond, U. S. Army. 
within its scope three kindred subjects and Co-ordinating tbem 

ritb the treatment of"% actice, fills a long-felt need. Its I- bigbly instructive and 
r igid illustrations are aboae wortb the price of this book of 

Price $1.50, poetpaid. 

This hook. e m b d  

pages. 

170 w, 68 i l lustrath~. Pricc, $I.% 
@d. 

108 pages. 9 illrrs- 
rations. Pna. $135, puatpa~d. 

Infantry Drill Regulations. Illustrated and sim lified. with Hints to Drill fnstrurtora 
Jpto-drrtc, modan maboda Full explaaationa kcfpful d$gmms. (Reviewed in this 
llmkr of the CAVM Jomm~.) p3 pages, e3 ill- . Pricz$lY,post€d. 

1824 H &roe# N. W. WASHINCmN, D. C. 

Fad E l l b d a g  , by coloael P. S. Bod. 

u p  Rgdine a d  mitay sekhhg. by colaelel P. s. Bond 

wsDepartme!atJJ. s, Csrah.y:Auociation 


